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agrees

to new
talks
Times Newspapers has agreed to
start negotiations tomorrow on
new agreements with the
National Graphical Association
in a final bid to save the sus-
pended publications from
permanent closure.

The negotiations have been
given a four-day deadline, and
earlier Lord Thomson of Fleet,
chairman - of International
Thomson Organisation, warned
that the point of decision on
saving the papers was M but a
few days away."

NGA members are refusing to
resume work until a completely
new pay and conditions deal is

agreed as they fear their pay
differentials with other workers
are in danger of being eroded.
The papers have remained sus-
pended for about 10 months.
Back Page

ITV pay offer
1TV companies have offered a
45 per cent pay deal over two-
years to all three anions in the
dispute. Leaders of ACTT, the
main technicians’ union, said
they would not recommend Its

rejection.

Combat jet plan
Defence Ministers from Britain,
France and Germany will meet
in Hamburg on Monday to dis-
cuss plans for a possible joint
development of a new tactical
combat aircraft to replace- the
Jaguar and Phantom jets. Back
Page

Ian Smith stand
Former Rhodesian Premier Iau
Smith left Salisbury for London
pledging to “get the best deal
for my country." but said he
might accept an overall settle-
ment package even though he
had rejected British constitu-
tional plans. Feature Page 2

Shell man dies
Michael Pocock, chairman of
Shell Transport and Trading,
died suddenly at his hpme In
the early hours of yesterday. He
was 59. Obituary, Page 4

Peach inquest
The inquest on Blair Peach, the
teacher who died after clashes
at an anti-National Front
demonstration, was stopped
after the Lord Chief Justice
allowed Mr. Peach’s family to
apply for a jury to sit with the
.West London coroner.

Envoy’s son shot
Police in Holland are looking
for a man believed to be from
•m Armenian assassination
squad who shot and killed the
son of the Turkish ambassador
to The Hague. The killer fired
as Ahmet Benler waited in his
car at a busy traffic junction.
Page 2

Opera shows hit
The Royal Opera ouse, London,
has cancelled all 10 perform-
ances of Der Rosenkavaiier. due
tn start on October 27, because
the 150-strong orchestra wants
a minimum of £160 a week, a
rise of nearly 50 per cent.

Home-in-one
Japanese golfer Isao Aoki’shole-
in-nne at the 355-yard second
hole on the West Course at
Wentworth has won him a two-
bedroom home at Gleneagles,
Scotland, worth £55,000 includ-
ing the furnishings. Page 15

0.24;

Equities

firmer
• GILTS rose, pith gains of up
to i in longs and { in shorts,
and the Government Securities
index put on 0.24 to TL30-

• EQUITIES were firmer, and
the FT 30-share index closed 3J
higher at 475.0.

• STERLING fen 45 points to
$2.1600, but Its trade weighted
Index rose to 683 (68.7). The
dollar's index was 85.3 (85.0).

• GOLD shed $} in -London to
closeat$39fi£.

• WALL STREET was down
3.84 at 840.78 near file dose.

• UA INTEREST RATES were
more stable after a week in
which most rates reached record
highs triggered by the Fed’s
credit package last weekend.

Citibank, which sets its prime
rate each Friday according to

a formula based..on the, cost
of short term funds, heW, i

rates at 14i per cent, nrspj__
of market forecasts of 15' per
cent or more.
But the UB, Business Council

is taking a gloomy view of the
economy, and forecasts 2 per
cent drop in real GNP, and only
a slow recovery beginning in
the middle of next year.

• BUILDING SOCIETY net
receipts climbed £118m to £41lm
last month, their highest since
December 1977, but the mort-
gage rate rise to 12 £ per cent
on January 1 still looks likely.

Bade Page

• Lucas Industries has won a
£30m contract to supply fuel

injectors for diesel-powered cars
being built in Detroit by
General Motors, the largest U.S.
motor manufacturer. Back Page

• JAPANESE Government has
agreed to give financial aid to
complete a petrochemical com-
plex being built by the Mitsui
Group in Iran. The aid will

involve acquisition of a Y20bn
(£41.6m) capital share. Page 2

• BSCs new blast furnace
complex at Redcar, Teesside,
will be able to produce Ifee

cheapest iron in Europe. Page 3

LABOUR'

• ICL*S plans to close its Dukin-
feld plant in Manchester result-

ing in the loss of 1300 jobs have
been rejected by two of its

major unions. Page 3

• BOC gases division manual
workers have rejected a pay
offer which the company esti-

mates is worth 13.5 per cent
over seven months. Page 4

• BL shop stewards meet in

Birmingham today to decide
whether to resist company plans

to close plants and shed more
than 25,000 jobs. Page 4

COMPANIES

Briefly « .

.

Chinese Premier Hua Guofeng
eft Peking to start a historic
our of four West European
lations. Page 2

Iritish Airways workers have
tedded to call off Monday’s
hreatened 24-hour strike at
leaihrow Airport Page 4

fadgers in West Yorkshire will

cine under special protection
ram December l under an
)fder laid before Parliament

• HONDA Motor Company
lifted its first-half net profit

at parent company level

by 543 per cent to a record

Y12.1bn (£24.8m). Page 25
'

• STC .lifted pre-tax profits for

the first 24 weeks of this year
from £14.6m to £16m, and fore-

casts, not less than £32m for the

full year. Page 22 and Lex

• ELLERMAN LINES, tbe .1

privately-owned shipping group,

made a first-half pre-tax loss of

£2.7m, against a £745,000 sur-j

p'us, on turnover down by £lm
to £89hl Page 23
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cost of 3,000 jobs
BY RAY PERMAN in NEW YORK and USA WOOD in GLASGOW

Singer, the TJ.S. sewing machine group, is to dose its UK manufacturing
plant at Clydebank near Glasgow by June next year with the Loss of 3,000
jobs and has set aside $130m (£60m) to restructure its remaining operations
in Europe and North America.
The moves represent an said the plant would close by neering dispute. At that time

attempt to break out of the June next year, with tbe run- much of the Clydebank factory
spiral of declining sales and down starting after the New was working either a three- or
poor productivity, compared Year. a four-day wee& because of low
with Japanese and other foreign The action, approved on orders.
competitors. • Thursday by tbe Singer board In New York the company
The Clydebank plant once in the U.S.. was the first step said it would nox be paying the

Scotland’s largest single em- in a restructuring of the com- 10 cents third quarter dividend
ployer with a workforce of pany's sewing machine manu- on its common stock. It fore-
14,000 25 years ago, has been facture in Europe and North cast that the creation of the new
one of Singer’s biggest loss- America, which would take reserve would mean a substan-
makers for some years. An more than two years. tialioss in the third quarter and
attempt in June last year to save The company said the for tbe year as a whole,
the plant with a £10m reinvest- decision was primarily because Singer’s first-half profits, at
ment programme and the axe- of serious over-capacity at its $26.6m after tax, were down 31
ing of 2,800 of the then 4J500 factories throughout Europe per cent on tbe same period last
jobs there, phased over four caused by an ever-declining year largely due to losses on
years, failed when productivity market for household sewing industrial sewing machines. The
and orders continued to fall machines, and stiff competition third quarter figures are due out
Mr. Joe Flavin, chairman and from other sewing .machine later this month,

chief executive of the VS. com- producers. Mr. Flavin and Mr. Jim
pany, told national union Singer management is also Jbhnson, president of the
leaders and Singer shop believed to have been angered sewing group, who is also in
stewards of his board’s decision by the unions’ failure to try to Europe, will now consider what
to close the factory at a meet- gain a dispensation for the com- cuts need to be made in the
ing in Glasgow yesterday. He pany during the recent engi- Continued on Back Page
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Dalgety completes £70m
takeover of Spillers
BY CHRISTINE MOIR

DALGETY has won the battle

to take over Spillers. Although
the 10 largest institutional

shareholders have still not

accepted tbe bid, Dalgety was
able to- claim yesterday that it

controlled just over 51 .per

?ent
The international food trader

immediately declared its £70m
one-for six share offer for the
flour milling and pet food group
unconditional as to acceptances.

The merger of Dalgety and .

Spillers into the UK’s fifth

largest food, group merely
awaits inspection and approval
by Dalgety’s lawyers of Spillers’

multitude of trade agreements,

supply contracts and cross

guarantees.

Mr. Michael Vernon, chair-

man of Spillers, was forlornly

hoping yesterday that perusal

of tbe documents might cause
Dalgety to hack off, but in bis

formal announcement be simply
regretted the loss of independ-
ence of Spillers, with which his

family has been associated for

three generations.

He declined to comment Afl
his future beyond saying that

there might “be problems” in

bis working for Dalgety and be

* didn’t know if they’d want
me.”

Lazards, the merchant bank,
which has been advising Dalgety
throughout the twice-extended
and controversial bid, was also

reluctant to discuss the future
of the 12.3 per cent of Spillers

it bought for about £9m in
market raids during the bid._

Other institutional share-
holders had already made their

decisions. Norwich Union, the
largest shareholder, with 1.8 per
cent of the equity, will accept
Dalgety’s paper rather than
remain in a minority position

and hold on indefinitely in

anticipation of a fairly lengthy
“artificial market" in the
shares.

By close of business Spillers’

shares had risen 2p to 47Jp
matching the offer price by
Dalgety, whose shares shed a
net 4p to 284p.

M and G Investments, which
holds shares in both companies,
believes Dalgety now offers

good value given the low price

at which it has won Spillers.

Mr. Alfred Singer, the non-
executive director of Dalgety,
who resigned over the bid and
triggered off institutions* fears

about its wisdom, yesterday

claimed some of the credit for
that price.

He said that when Dalgety
had first considered bidding its

proposals were based on pre-tax
profits from Spillers? of £19m.
!"*??•! event it is forecasting
£iauL
“ The delay to the bid by my

opposition from February to
August saved Dalgety's share-
holders considerable dilution in
earnings, and allowed Spillers
to be bought at rock bottom.
“It was never a question of

whether Spillers could be
bought but whether it should.
I hope the board of Dalgety now
approaches tbe task with the
much required speed and
energy ”

Mr. David Donne, chairman of
Dalgety, on the eve of abusiness
trip to China, seemed epger to
begin the task. His top priority
was to “get earnings uj>," he
said, admitting that the job
would be “long and hard.T
The offer for the preference

shares has still been accepted
by only 36.1 per cent Spillers
will need to publish separate
accounts for some time as there
are quoted debentures out-
standing.

Lex, Back Page

Gas prices likely to rise by 20%
BY SUE CAMERON

DOMESTIC GAS prices are

likely to increase by at least 20
per emit next April as a result

of proposals being considered
by the Government and the
British Gas Corporation.
The plan under discussion is

to put up domestic gas prices

in line with the annual rate of
inflation as measured by tbe

retail price index and then to

add an extra 5 per cent. The
Government and British Gas
would like to follow this for-

mula for the next three or four

years until -gas prices have
reached -what they see as an
economic leveL
This is expected to mean that

the price of gas—by far the
cheapest form of domestic fuel

—should be brought into line

with oil and electricrty. which

—

for domestic use—now costs

between 40 per cent and 50 per
cent more than gas, as do solid

fuels.
' But successive govern-

ments have frozen gas prices

and refused to let them rise to

the levels of other energy
sources.
,The last gas price rise was in

June when tbe increase w&b a
flat eight per cent Sir Geoffrey
Howe, - the Chancellor, an-
nounced in his Budget speech
that no further increases would
be allowed until next April The
previous Government froze
domestic gas prices for two
years, starting in April 1977. It

is estimated that gas prices have
fallen in real terms by around
15 per cent since then.

British Gas is known to be
anxious to put up domestic
prices at the earliest oppor-
tunity,

.
which means house-

holders can expect substantial
increases in their bills in April.
Inflation, based on the retail

price index, is currently running
at around 16 per cent and it is

expected to reach at least 17
per cent-by the end of this year.

Under the formula proposed
by the corporation and tbe Gcv-
emmeut, this would mean a 22

per cent rise in domestic gas
prices next year with a similar

increase in 19SL
British Gas said in July that

an increase of between 50 and
60 per cent would be required
to dampen growing demand
from domestic .consumers. But
the corporation, which last year
made pre-tax profits of £360.7m,
is anxious to ensure steady in-

creases rather than a series of

steep, uncoordinated rises.

The corporation has recently

come In for sharp attack from
major industrial gas consumers,
particularly the chemical in-

dustry, because of the way its

pricing policies have favoured
domestic customers.
The criticisms, triggered

partly by the corporation’s

inability to take on new indus-

trial customers in the wake of

the oU crisis, have centred on
comparisons with Continental
countries, whose pricing systems

tend to favour industrial and
commercial users.
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Renault

to build

cars

in U.S.
By Terry Dodsworth in Pam and
fan Hargreaves m New York

RENAULT, the Stale-owned
French group, is tightening its

links with American Motors
Corporation (AMC). smallest of
the U.S. car companies, with a

$150m deal which will give it a
significant shareholding and
allow- it to start building cars in
America.

The financial accord with
AMC is designed to make
Renault the most important
shareholder in the group
although it will not be in a
dominant position.

Renault has already bought a

5 per cent share in the Ameri-
can company for 815m through
an issue of authorised lent pre-
viously unreleased stock.

This is being followed by two
convertible bond isues, worth
a total of $85m. which will give
Renault 22.5 per cent of AMC
if it chooses to convert them
into shares. The loans are for
$45m and 640m at rates of 9
per cent and 10 per cent respec-
tively.

The final element in tbe
package is a $50m non-con-
vertible loan to be used as work-
ing capital

The arrangement with AMC-
underlines Renault's determina-
tion to become a significant
force in the U.S. car and com-
mercial vehicle market. It comes
seven months after RVL the
French group’s commercial
vehicles subsidiary, took a 20
per cent stake in Mack, the
second, largest heavy truck pro-
ducer in U.S.
AMC, which has a meagre 2

per cent of the U.S. car market,
will not only get a cash injec-
tion from Renault but also
access to European small-car
technology at a time when tbe
size of tiie average American
car .is shrinking to be able to
meet stringent new fuel
economy legislation.

The agreement comes about
nine months after Renault
announced plans to distribute
Its R-5 model, known in tbe U.S;
as Le Car, through the AMC
sales network.
Renault said yesterday that

its strategy bas been aimed at
building up a strong dealer net-
work in the U.S. before launch-
ing into vehicle building in
1982.

Following the original agree-
ment with AMC, signed last

January, Renault has now
doubled its distribution network
from 300 dealers to 600, and is

aiming to increase to 1,000.

Next year it will be introduc-
ing its R-1S model in North
America, end this will be fol-

lowed in 1982 by a wholly new
vehicle designed for the U.S.

Continued on Back Page

PM calls on

workers to

defy strikes
BY RICHARD EVANS, LOBBY EDITOR

THE PRIME MINISTER
launched an impassioned
appeal to trade unionists yes-
terday to be ready to defy
strike orders this winter if these
went against the national
interest.

In her election victory
speech to the Conservative con-
ference at Blackpool, Mrs.
Thatcher warned that the
Government, with the support
of public opinion, would be pre-
pared to resist union militants
should they threaten another
winter of industrial disruption.

“ I would ask every man and
woman who is called on in the
uext few months to take part
in disruptive industrial action
to consider the consequences
for themselves, their children
and their fellow countrymen.
Our supreme loyalty is to our
country and the things for
which it stands,” she said.

It was a powerful call which,
combined with an attack on the
unions for what she termed
“ militant madness," went much
further than some Cabinet
colleagues had expected.

Mrs. Thatcher, admitting for
the first time the political as
well es economic dangers the
Government could face from the
unions this winter, sought to

isolate militant trade unionists
from the mass of their member-
ship.

She claimed that the conflict

of interests was not so much
between unions and employers
as between unions and the
nation, of which trade unionists
and their families .formed a
targe part.

The attack on excessive
union power formed the core
of an effective first speech to

the Tory conference as Premier.
Mrs. Thatcher's twin themes of
celebration of the party’s elec-

tion triumph -and a pledge to
push ahead with manifesto com-
mitments had the 5,000 repre-
sentatives on their feet cheer-
ing wildly in a five-minute

ovation.
The performance confirmed

her personal authority over the
Tory party, which has shown a
notably hawkish attitude this

week. Ministers have been given
due warning that they are not
expected to compromise on
election pledges in the coming
year.

Mrs. Thatcher took up this

theme with vigour and * re-

affirmed the government's inten-

tion of carrying out its mandate
“This government wants the

greatest possible co-operation
with both sides of industry and
we will go a long way to get it

But we will not—repeat not

—

print money to finance excessive
pay settlements."

She attacked some trade
union leaders for thinking they
had the right to contract out of
the effects of inflation provided
they were powerful enough to
impose their will on a suffering
public.

"What madness it is that
winter after winter we have the
great set piece battles in which
the powerful uniuns do so much
damage to the industries on
which their 'members’ livings
depend. They ignore the reality
that there is an inescapable
link between prosperity and
production.”

Millions of workers went in
fear of trade union power, she
said, and the demands on the
Government to make changes
were coming from the very
people who experienced this
fear.

One of the biggest cheers,
she received was when she re-
affirmed the Government's inten-
tion of introducing legislation
on secondary picketing, the
closed shop and secret ballots
before the end of the year.
But she also pledged continu-

ing contacts between the
Government and the unions "so
long as it is understood that
national policy is the sole
responsibility of Government
and Parliament”
On Rhodesia, she confirmed

the view taken after the confer-
ence debate on Wednesday that
sanctions were likely to lapse
next month. She said that in
view of what had been accom-
p'ished in the constitutional
talks "the time for lifting sanc-
tions cannot be far off. The#e
is no longer any vestige of
excuse for the conflict in
Rhodesia to continue."

Mrs. Thatcher took an aggres-
sive line towards Britain’s
excessive contribution to the
European Community budget
She said Britain was a com-
mitted member of the Com-
munity but that did not mean
we were content with the way
all its policies worked. “The
hard-pressed British taxpayer
really will not stand for paying
still more in order to reduce the
tax bills of our wealthier Com-
munity partners,” she said.
Nick Garnett, Labour Staff

writes: Mr. David Basnett, chair-
man of the TUC's economic
committee and general secretary
of the General and Municipal
Workera Union said the speech
was " a crude, brutal and ill-

informed attack on trade unions
and trade unionism.

“ She offers to trade unionists
no solution to their mounting
problems caused by inflation,

growing unemployment and a
declining standard of living.”

Conference report Page 6
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Regular investment Plans with life assurance provide
one of the most cost-effective methods vet devised of
accumulating a few thousand pounce. The offer
enables you to start a Plan through a life assurance
policy with benefits linked to the M&G fund erf your
choice.

As a result of recant legislation, the Company wiil
reclaim tax on your behalf (provided that your total life

assurance premiums do not exceed £1,500 pta. or
one-sixth or your total income, whichever is the greater),
and add it to your payments to make up your gross
premium. On a £20 net a month Plan, tor example, tax
relief at the- current rate of ly^iMould bring your gross
premium up to £24.24 a month, if the rate of tax relief

varies, the amount youpay will also vary.

The future value of your Plan will depend on your
starting age arid the investment performance of the fund

settmg-up expenses. After two years, thereiore, the
amount invested will in most cases be greater than your
monthly payment.

Regular investment of this type means that you can
benefit from the inevitable fluctuations in the price of
units through Pound Cost Averaging. You can continue
payments for any number of years up to 20. Life cover of at
least 180 times your gross monthly premium is provided
throughout; if your age at entry is 54 or under. An element
of life cover is also provided for higher starting ages, up to
74. Investors should regard unit trusts and bonds as
longer-term investments not suitable for money needed at
short notice, and should remember that the price of units
may go down as well as up. The units nationally allocated
to establish benefits under the Plan are owned by the
company.
You are free to cash in your Plan for its current value at

Recovery in April 1971 (when the Plan was first used in
conjunction with this Fund), would have secured an
allocation of units worth £6,956 by the end of September
1979, for a net outlay of 2,040. These figures allow for a
deduction to cover the Company's liability to tax on capital
gains. This exceptional performance may well not bs
repeated, but it does demonstrate how effective the Plan can
be as a way of building up capitaL

The company invests 98% to 113% of each payment
(depending on your starting age} except in the first two
years when these figures reduce to73% to 89% to cover —-— — ——

M&G. momw, has- been the most eonaisieot

croup the Industry forsome time...

_ _ THE OBSERVE** 24.12 70

To: M&G GROUP LTD.THREE QUAYS, B
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tax is reflected in the quoted price. Ifyou cash in or stop
payments during the first four years there is a penalty, and
the tax authorities require us to make a deduction, so you
should not consider the Plan for less than five years.
Higher-rate taxpayers_should not cease payments during
the first ten years tf they wish to avoid liability to
higher-rate tax on any gain.

Anyone aged IS or over can join the Plan and there is no
maximum age limit.

MU GROUP 1X0. THREE QUAYS,TOWER" HILL. LONDON EC3R GBQ.
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OVERSEAS NEWS
Bridget Bloom looks at the deadlock in the Rhodesia conference -

Guerrilla mistrust over Britain’s proposals
AT THURSDAYS session of the

Lancaster House Rhodesia con-

ference, Lord Carrington, the

Foreign Secretary and con-

ference chairman and Mr.

Joshua Nkomo, co-leader of the

Patriotic Front engaged in an

acerbic little dialogue. “Our
paper is quite straightforward.’'

Mr. Nkomo said, describing the

live paragraph document which

he arid his colleague, Robert

Mugabe, had just submitted in

answer to Lord Carrington's

demand that they should accept

the British draft constitution.

“I wish I found it so," the

Foreign Secretary replied,

apparently remaining in as

much confusion after he had
adjourned to meet the two

guerrilla leaders privately as he

had been before.

Those of us who were not

privy to what went on at Lan-

caster House on Thursday (and

no journalist was: that dialogue

was reported by the official

British spokesman) might be

forgiven for being confused.

Commentators agree that the

conference is deadlocked. But
is it. after five weeks, about to

break up in disarray and recrim-

ination? Or is what we’ve been
witnessing for the past couple of

weeks an “ eyeball to eyeball

"

confrontation in which sooner
or later one of the participants
will blink—and work out a com-

promise formula to allow the

deliberations to limp on to the

next agenda Item?

The deadlock arises out of

such complex tactical and
strategic considerations that

even the participants cannot at

this stage say exactly how it

will go.

The specific problem just

now is over the British draft

constitution, the only subject

discussed since the conference

opened on September 10. Early

this month. Lord Carrington

asked both delegations to

accept the document, subject

onlv to "satisfactory arrange-

ments” being negotiated for

the pre-independence transition.

The Bishop acceded within two

davs. The Patriotic Front, after

more than a week, listed its

reservations, which covered

constitutional issues like the

entrenchment of land rights, as
well as issues covering the role

of the army and police during
the transition. If Lord Carring-

ton accepted these reservations,

negotiations on the transition

could continue, the Front said.

The Foreien Secretary then
adjourned the conference for a

few days.

More broadly, the importance
of the prize being negotiated is

recognised by ail three dele-
gations. For Britain, the Front
and Salisbury’ it is an end to

the war and the acceptance of

a legally independent Zimbabwe
by the rest of the world. For
the Front and Bishop
Muzorewa’s Salisbury delega-
tion, as well as Its dissident

members Mr. Ian Smith and his

white supporters back home, it

is also about who rules the new

ment " talks 18 months ago. Air.

Smith, however, stood out
against this loss of white con-
trol, and declares that he will

fight any further dilution of
white influence in for example
the army and police. The
Bishop's acceptance of new
elections under the British con-

Mr. Ian Smith, former Rhodesian Prime Minister, left Salisbury
yesterday for London pledged to "get the best deal for my
country.” Bat he appeared to soften his stance slightly against
Britain’s constitutional proposals, saying that once be had seen
the package as a whole “I might have to accept things that 1
don't like," Tony Hawkins reports from Salisbury. He repealed
his view that the Nkomo-Mugabe Patriotic Front would not
walk out of the London talks and criticised Lord Carrington
wbo, be said, bad threatened to stand firm half a dozen times. “I

think he should have said it once and that would have been
that/'

country. Many of the problems
of the past few days stem from
this ultimate contest for power.
Unless the right tactical moves
are made now, the ultimate goal
which the participants seek
might he lost.

Thus, for example. Bishop
Muzorewa early on accepted
Britain's new constitution. For
the black members of his dele-

gation, acceptance proved no
problem. Lord Carrington, by
abolishing white parliamentary
blocking mechanisms and white
control of the adrninsfastion,
has won the Bishop what he was
too weak to negotiate for him-
self during the “ internal settle-

stitution represents for him a

bigger concession, for if the
Front were to contest them, he
could very well lose.

In the last 10 days the
Patriotic Front has moved quite
a long way towards the British
position: they accepted white
reserved seats; agreed to a
prime ministerial rather than
presidential system, and
accepted the principle of com-
pensating white, officials or
farmers who might be deprived
of jobs or land. But they have
so far stuck hard on entrench-
ing such provisions Ln a consti-
tution. The British document
makes them unchangeable for

ten years unless every single

member of parliament agreed.

Lord Carrington is adamant that

this provision should stay.

Land is a highly charged
emotional and political issue in

Rhodesia. To give the black

majority their * fair share ” of

that land, the Front maintains, is

what the war is all about. Lord
Carrington's constitution . does
not aim to protect citizens but
to "preserve white privilege.”

For his part. Lord Carrington
may feel that such stringent

conditions are necessary to
prevent a white backlash. But
can it really be that there is no
compromise on this issue?

The key question today is

whether there is the political
will and enough political trust

for such compromise. The
Front does stand on principle
on the land issue: but the main
reason why it does not accept
Lord Carrington's constitution
Without reservations (after all.

cynics might argue, it could
tear it up after winning an
election) is that it does not
trust Britain's motives.

Mrs. Thatcher's government
the Front believes, wants to do
a deal with the Muzorewa
government The Front leaders
are afraid that if they agree to

the British constitution and
then negotiations break down
Britain will encourage the
Bishop to unilaterally imple-

ment the " agreed ” constitu-

tion, which could then pave the
way far international recogni-

tion.

Britain publicly denies, not

wholly convincingly, that.it has
this in mind. There can be no
doubt that British ministers
would prefer a solution which
would involve The Patriotic

Front, not because they like the

Front (Blackpool showed how
many in the Tory party consider

them anathema) but because an
agreement without them will

not end the war.
Equally, however, Lord Car-

ringron is a realist. At the

start of the conference he and

his officials saw little likelihood

of a solution acceptable to all

parties being negotiated. Pri-

vately, ministers and officials

have been talking of a “second
dass solution." This would be

based on Bishop Muzorewa’s
acceptance of the British consti-

tution, which would then be put
to the test of elections which
the Front would be invited (but
would decline) to fight.

These elections, following the

Lusaka Commonwealth agree-

ment on which this conference
is based, would be "under
British authority.”
The hope would be that the

U.S.. the EEC and a number If

not all the frontline African
states would acquiesce in such
elections, on the grounds that

.-‘.1

-."V!

Mr. Joshua Nkomo and Mr. Robert Mugabe

Britain had done all it conld. this is the only approach
The war would not end, but it which will move the conference
could de-escalate, especially if. forward. He is intent (it is

as seems likely, Zambia and claimed on the advice nf Com-
Mo2ambtque. which harbour the monweahh African Govern-
Front guerrillas, continued to ments in Lusaka) on leading not
have their economies under- mediating,

mined by the depradallons of But is mediation needed this

war. Above all, this course weekend tn save the enn-
wouid be popular with the Tory ference? The frontline African
Party, - would allow an- end to states have observers in London;
sanctions, and—just possibly— the Commonwealth Secretary
“get Rhodesia off Britain's bade” General and other rrnnnwm-
once and for all. wealth governments are deeply

Early this week, there were concerned. Mistrust between
suggestions that Lord Carring- the Front and Britain is there,
ton wav trying tn provoke the and it may be partly for (hat
Front into walking out nf the reason that the talks will

conference. A more charitable ultimately founder. But the
explanation of his "strong arm impression remains—and it can
tactics," in which he has insisted be no more than that—that
on a direct acceptance of the ways will be found of prevent-
constitution, is that he believes ing a- breakdown at this stage.

Japan backs £1.4bn Iran plant Turkish Hua’sWesternjourney will
diplomats ,

son shot in IOCUS Oil economic 1SSU0S
BY RICHARD C. HANSON IN TOKYO

THE JAPANESE Government
has agreed to provide financial

assistance to complete a huge
petrochemical complex being
built by the Mitsui Group in

Iran, where construction has

been stalled since last spring.

The assistance will involve

acquisition nf a Y20bn (£41.6m)

capital share.

Mr. Masumi Esaki. Inter-

national Trade and Industry
Minister, flew to Tehran yester-

day to explain the Government
decision tD suppnrt the project.

He is also expected tn ask the
Iranian Government to increase

exports nf crude oil to Japan,
which have been cut well below
levels agreed last spring.

The Government has formally
approved a plan under which
it will provide, directly or
indirectly, about Yl30bn of the
Y180bn now needed to finish

work on the 85 per cent-

completed Iran-Japan petro-

chemical complex in Bandar
Khomeini, formally Bandar
Shahpnur. southern Iran.

The fate of the project, where

costs have risen from an
original Y550bn to Y730bn
(£l.4bn) because of delays and
inflation, has been in doubt
since the Iranian Revolution
brought about the downfall of

the Shah. Talks on the project

began over a decade ago.

In addition to the Y20bn
capital participation in the
Japanese partner, the Iran
Chemical Development Com-
pany. the Government's Export
and Import Bank, will extend
credits (together with private
banks)' amounting to Y80bn.
The main partners and a large

number of newly-found partici-

pants will put up the remaining
Y30bn Japanese portion of the

new capital for the project.

Five Mitsui group companies,
led by Mitsui and Company,
will provide the bulk of the
capital increase (about Y23bn),
with a group of 20 banks and
more than 50 companies con-
tributing about Y6bn. The
Government role here is crucial,

because the EXIM bank will

lend those companies the neces-

sary funds.

Mitsui, faced with the enor-

mous cost of completing the
project, had originally sought
direct Government investment
of Y40bn, but officials rejected
that amount as too high.

Iran became irritated at the
delays while various Ministries
debated the size of the invest-

ment, which comes from the
Government's Overseas Econo-
mic Co-operation Fund.
The Japanese Government

decision will, if accepted by
Iran, mean that a planned
doubling of the capital of the
joint venture company will take
place.

Both Iran and Ihe Japanese
companies (30-50 partners) had
agreed to raise capitalisation to
Y200bn. It is assumed that Iran

will be able to provide the extra

Y50bn called for under the
plan.

Japan was faced with little

choice in continuing the. petro-

chemical venture, both because

of the need for stable supplies

of crude oil from Iran, and the

losses which Japanese com-
panies would suffer if the. pro-

ject fails (losses largely Govern-
ment-guaranteed). .

Iran, in order to lure the
Japanese Government into thp
project, offered written assur-

ance that the complex would not
be nationalised.

The no-nationalisation pro-

mise is seen as essential in

assuring the Japanese partici-

pants. Tran will need the

Japanese in marketing output
when the complex is completed,
tentatively in late 1981.

. The plant has a 300.000-

tonne-per-year ethylene produc-
ing capacity, of . which at least

50 per cent will have to be ex-

ported, because of limited

domestic demand.

The Hague BY jOHN HOFFMANN IN PEK NG

By Charles Batchelor
in Amsterdam

Mr. Esaki, in talks with the

Government of Dr. , Mehdi
Bazargan, Iran's Prime Minister,

is expected to ask- that .
Iran

increase its shipments of oil to

Japan to about the 6DO.OOO b/d
which a group of Japanese
trading houses had - contracted

for last spring.

At present. Iran 4s providing

only about 460.009 b/d.

POLICE IN' -the Netherlands
were last night hunting a man
believed to be from an
Armenian assassination squad
who shot and killed Mr. Ahmet
Benler, the 27-year-old son of
the Turkish Ambassador to The
Hague.

The gunman, who had been
standing at a bus stop, fired

about five shots at Mr. Benler
as he was waiting in his oar.

at traffic lights in the city

centre.

Arrest in

Giscard tax
AEG-Telefunken aid doubtful

After she shooting, just before
10 am. Mr. Benler drove on and
collided with 'a number of
parked cars before he died.
He was alone in the car, a

red Volkswagen with diplo-
matic -markings. Mn Benler was
a -student at the Delft College
of Technology. Mr. Ozemir
Benler. his father, became
Ambassador to Ihe Hague in
197 R.

BY JONATHAN CARR IN BONN

The police later issued a brief
description of the man they are
looking for.

PREMIER HUA GUOFENG, the
Chinese head of state, and party
chairman, left Peking yesterday
to start a historic tour of four
west European nations.

The visit marks the first ven-
ture to the west by any head of

the Chinese Government since
the founding of the Communist
Republic in 1949.

After a pause at Urumchi in
China's north-western Xinjiang
province Premier Hua will fly

to France, West Germany,
Britain and Italy.

The visit is Premier Hua's
second outside China. Last year
he set the style of China's new.
internationalism by making
trips to North Korea, Romania
and Yugoslavia.

Reporting his departure to-

day. the New China News
Agency said the visit would
“ greatly promote mutual under-
standing between .China and
these countries, broaden the
scope of their co-operation and
contribute to the defence of
world peace.”

Since the death of Chairman
Mao Tsetung In 1976, and the

nation's adoption of energetic
modernisation policies, the
Peking leadership has
vigorously cultivated its rela-

tions with the west.

Startling changes of political

attitude have resulted in a
friendship pact with Japan, the
normalisation nf diplomatic rela-

PEKING — Chinese and
Soviet negotiators agreed in
Moscow yesterday to start

formal talks, next week on
improving relations, even
though IheJ have not agreed •

an agend^C the New China
News Agency said last night

Delegates had held their

fifth preparatory meeting yes-

terday the agency said.
Renter

tiotis with the U.S. and growing
economic links with the west,
which belie China's historical
distrust of capitalist nations.

Premier Hua will use his
European tour to consolidate
economic ties with some of the

countries most Important to
China's modernisation plans.
China is committed to import-

ing huge, quantities of agricul-
tural and industrial technology
and equipment. Sound relations
with the countries best able to
provide them are essential tn
China's long-term development.
The tour will also serve as a

demonstration of anti-Soviet
solidarity: Chinn regards the
Western European nations as a
bulwark against Soviet expan-
sion. However, Western leaders
due to confer with Premier Hua
are likely to be cautious about
allowing him to criticise the
Soviet Union, too freely while
on their soil.

'

It is probably no accident that
the tour takes place just weeks
after the start of talks between
Peking and Moscow intended to
improve relations between the
iwo countries; Chinese leaders
admit that they have little hope
of reconciliation with the Soviet
Union. Premier Hua's 'Euro-
pean tour is a Way nf showing
the Kremlin that China has
plenty of powerful friends.

'

return case
By David White in Paris

French police said yesterday

thev had arrested a former Gov-

ernment employee for posses-

sion of photocopied tax returns

which had been published in the

satirical newspaper, Lc Canard

Enchaine. The arrest i-ame two

days after the same newspaper

had published allegations that

president Giscard D'Estaina re-

ceived diamonds from the de-

posed Emperor Bokussa.

The tax returns are those of

the French President and two

nr France's wealthiest indus-

trialists—M. Ala reel Dassault,

head of the Dassault-Brepuet

aircraft concern, and Baron
Ednuard-Jean F.mpain. Beleian

chairman of the Emp%in-
Schneider steel, engineering

and nuclear conglomerate.

President Giscard D’Estaing's

tax declaration had appeared in

ihe newspaper in June and M.
Dassault's in September. Other
reports concerning investments

made by M. Raymond Barre. the

Prime Minister. appeared last

week in the right-wing magazine
** Minute.'*

Police said they had arrested

M. Dominique Marie, aged 21. a

former employee of the finance

ministry after he had been held

for presenting false papers in a

traffic check. The photocopies

were found during a search of

his home.
He was charged with theft,

concealment and breach of pro-
1

fessional secrecy. M. Marie told

police he had obtained the docu-

ments on behalf nf somebody
else, as yet unnamed.
The authorities had up to now

been unable to pin down where
It obtained the material which

Le Canard Enchaine reproduced

THE WEST GERMAN govern-
ment is under increasing pres-

sure to come to the aid of AEG-
Tplcfunken. the ailing electri-

cals giant which is facing

another big loss this year. But
il is far from clear so far that

Bonn will, in fact, intervene.

Comments by Herr Hans
Mathoefer, the Finance Minister,

ho fore trade unfnnists in

Frankfurt on Thursday night

were initially interpreted as

meaning that government help
was in the offing. Referring to

the recent closure of some AEG
plants and apparent plans for

more. Herr Matthocfer said one
could not stand idly by and see
thousands of workers made
redundant.
Bur a finance ministry official

said yesterday that Herr Matt-
hnefer was not specifically re-

ferring to any planned govern-

ment action. And the economics
minister. Count Otto Lambs-
dorff, is .known to be against

state intervention—making it

clear that that applies to AEG-
Telefunken, too.

AEG-Telefunken has a labour
force of 163,000—most of them
in West Germany—and turn-

over last year of DM 14.1bn. It

is the country's second biggest

electricals • concern after

Siemens. With a general elec-

tion looming next year and a

finance minister constantly and
publicly stressing his dedication

to policies to bring a return to

full employment, it would be
hard for Bonn to avoid stepping
in.

This point has not yet come,
and may never do so. since new
efforts are under way to put irtte

concern on a healthier footing.

An extraordinary company

supervisory Board meeting has
been called for October 24.

It is. widely felt that part of

any new aid effort would have

to include willingness by the

banks to which AEG-Telefunken
is heavily indebted to agree not

to press part of their claims.

The company made a loss of

DM 347m last year and has paid

no dividend since 1973. Dr.

Walter Cipa. who took over as

chairman in 1976. has been
pushing through changes and
rationalisation, including the
complete abandonment of the

company’s atomic power station

business, a heavy loss maker.
But earnings were down again

in the first half of this year,

with overall orders stagnating.

In the last few days AEG-
Telefunken shares have plunged
to their lowest level for many
years.

Soon after the attack an
anonymous caller to a news-
agency in The Hague said the
shooting was the work of the

I "Justice Commando for the
Armenian Genocide.”

Wage improvements ahead
BY OUR PEKING CORRESPONDENT

Police in The Hague, who re-
cently announced plans to step-
up protection for diplomats,
said they had had no indication
that any Turkish group was
planning any action.

The organisation has already
carried out a number of assassi-
nations to avenge the deporta-
tion and killing of Armenians
by the Turkish Government in
1925 and 2926. In the period
between 500,000 and. lm
Armenians were moved from an
area which now forms part of
Syria and 35,000 died.

A SWEEPING reorganisation
of China’s wage and price
structure, intended to improve
the living standards of China's
800m rural peasants, is expected
to take effect on November 1.

Chairman Hua Guofeng,
China's leader, announced in

June,- during the annual meet-
ing of the policy-making
National People’* Congress,
that the Government would
increase the real income of
peasants by raising farm pro-
duce prices by 20 per cent.

The move was calculated to
placate a restless

.

and un-

enthusiastic rural population,
which has seen little improve-
ment in living standards while
city workers have grown more
affluent.

China’s 800m peasants are
believed -to be satisfied with the
benefits of Mr. Hua’s infla-

tionary experiment, but city
workers feel some uneasiness.
The latter fear that an extra
five yuan a monUi awarded
them will not compensate for
food price rises, which have
already made an impact.
The five yuan l$2.90) a month

is to supplement the present

urban average of 58 yuan
($31.60).
At the same time food prices,

which are controlled by the
state, are expected to rise by
up to 25 per cent. The price
rises will not affect rice or cook-
ing oil but will apply to meat,
fish and vegetables.
The price and wage increases,

which have been devised so as
not to .damage the living
standards

.
of Chinese city-

dwellers. are a result of a pro-
found change in the economic
status of the nation's peasants—SO per cent of the population.

SOVIET POLICY 15 YEARS AFTER KHRUSHCHEV

Falldin plan to strengthen

Swedish economy
BY WILLIAM DULLFORCE, NORDIC EDITOR. IN STOCKHOLM

Call to increase

Euro-Parliament

staff by 25%

Leaders longing for stability
BY DAVID SATTER IN MOSCOW

Danish backing

for fishermen

THE MOST important task for
Sweden*!! n«»n-snci»list Govern-
ment will be To reinforce the
economy. Mr. Thfirbjom
Falldin. the Prime Minister,

said yesterday when he pre-

sented his new Cabinet and its

programme to Ihe Riksdag
(Parliament).
The Cabinet includes eight

Moderates (Conservatives),

seven Centre Party members
and five Liberals, reflecting

the gains made by the Moder-

ate Party in the General Elec-
tion nn September 16.

In the key posts there is little

change from the first govern-

ment!. Mr. Falldin formed in

1076. Mr. Ola Ullsten, the

Liberal leader, takes the

Foreign Ministry from the

Centre Party's Mrs. Karin

Sftder. who moves to Social

Affairs. Mr. Gosta Bohman,
the Moderate leader, returns
to the Economy Ministry.

The Government has only a

one - seat majority in the
Riksdag. The most significant

part of its programme, as far

as its chances of surviving a

full three-year term are con-
cerned. is the agreement among
the three parties to accept the

outcome of next March's
national referendum oit nuclear
power as decisive.

Thus. Mr. FSUdin. an anti-

nuclear. supporter, has agreed
to the commissioning of new
reactors under the existing

safety rules, should a majority
of Swedes vote in favour of

continuine the nuclear power
programme.

I

By Elinor Goodman

EUROPEAN MPs are expected
to be asked to approve an
Increase of more than 25 per
cent in the number of people
employed by the European
Parliament.

ON SUNDAY It will have been
15 rears since the Communist
Party Central Committee
stunned the world by removing
Mr. Nikita Krushchev, the Soviet
Premier, and putting in his
place a “ collective leadership.”
beaded by Mr. Leonid Brezhnev
and Mr. Alexei Kosygin.

The demand ‘has already
resulted in a disagreement
between the Parliament's
Bureau — the committee com-
posed of leaders of all the
political groups, together with
the President and Vice-
President— and thp Budgetary
Committee. It would also run
into opposition from some
member -Governments, unless
the budgetary committee
persuades the Bureau to modify
its. proposals. • •

Bjr Hilary Barnes

PLANS to compensate Danish

fishermen for income lost

because of the British ban on

fishing in the Norway “pout
box.” received broad backing in

the Fnlketmg market committee
yesterday.

Air. Uffe EUeman Jensen.

committee chairman, said ihere

was no doubt The Government
would be able to carry out a

plan for compensation after the

October 23 election. But com-
mittee members gave little sup-

port to the idea of indemnify-

ing fishermen for fines and con-

fiscation nf equipment if they

entered the “ pout box ” despite I

the British ban. 1

Italian inflation up
BY PAUL BETTS IN ROME

Retail price inflation is now
running in Italy at an annual
rate of nearly 17 per cent com-
pared to an original target of

about 12 per cent for 1979.

The worsening of inflation was
confirmed by official figures re-

leased here yesterday showing a

2.5 per cent increase in con-
sumer prices last month com-
pared to the previous month.

On an annualised basis, this
corresponds to a 16.8 per cent
Inflation rate.

In view of growing concern on
accelerating inflation, the mon-
etary authorities earlier this

week increased the key central

banks discount rate by 2,5

points to 12 per cent. This has
been followed by a general in-

crease in Italian interest rates.

At the same rime, Sig. Filippo
Maria Pandolfi, the Treasury
Minister, has indicated that .the

country's Public Sector Borrow-
ing Requirement is expected tn

increasem from L37.500bn I

(£21.5bn) this year to L44,SOObn

At present, the Parliament
employs just under' 2,000
people, many of whom travel

with the MPs as they move
around the three cities in which
the Parliament operates. Now’
the Bureau has backed a- pro-
posal that the staff should be
increased by 539.

The increase, it is claimed.
Is necessary hecause of the
more than two-fold rise in the

numher of MPs after the direct

.

elections, and the imminent
entry of Greece Into, the
Community.
Most of the extra staff .would

join the Parliament's existing
centra! secretariat. But a

specific request has been made
for J2S people to work for

individual political groups.

The revolt of the party
against the holder of supreme
power, a revolt which would
have been unthinkable In the
years when Stalin used the

secret police to terrorise the
party, brought with it a new
type of one-man rule.

Mr. Brezhnev quickly sur-
passed Mr. Kosygin In power
and authority. But unlike Stalin,

who crushed the party, and
Krushchev, who tended to

ignore it, the colourless Mr.
Brezhnev always seemed to

embody it His policies have
consistently refleetwi the party’s

longing for stability, predict-
ability and the enhancement of
Its members' own power.

Mr. Brezhnev is now In fail-

ing health. But the leadership
which emerged in the Soviet
Union 15 years ago has striven

to guarantee that the
’* Brezhnev era ” will survive
him.

Stalin built the Soviet system
at a cost of 20m lives and
Khrushchev tried, fitfully to
reform it Mr. Brezhnev, how-
ever. tried to rationalise it. to

eliminate wild swings in policy
and to set a pattern of Soviet
interna) and external behaviour
that could characterise the

country for generations.
In the field of foreign policy,

the Soviets have proceeded
cautiously, maintaining steady
pressure on the West and on
China but taking only the most
carefully calculated risks such
as those in Angola and
Ethiopia. Instead of provoking
crises, the Brezhnev leadership
has sought to reduce tensions.
It has concentrated on preserv-
ing the power base.

They have done this with
timely, concessions on arms
expenditure to wayward allies
such as Romania and, when
necessary, with force, as in the
invasion of Czechoslovakia.

In domestic policy, the
Brezhnev leadership allows
individuals to express their
opinions in private hut insists
on party domination nf all
social organisations whose
members, in turn, are said to he
unanimous in support of the
party’s policies. Any attempts
by dissidents to organise pro-
tests against the party's policies
are quickly repressed.

The present regime has been
functioning for some time but
when Mr. Khrushchev was
removed Three tendencies com-
peted for the power to deter-
mine the Soviet Union's future
The first, and by far the
weakest was support for
liberalisation and better rela-
tions with the intelligentsia
This was supported by. among
others, a former editor of
Pravda. who .was subsequently
dismissed.

Mr. Leonid Brezhnev

The second, which endured
for a number of years, was neo-
Staiimst and counted among its

supporters at least two Politburo
members, Mr. Alexander
Shelepin and Mr. Pyotr Shelest.
This group wanted a return to
Stalin's internal policies and
confrontation with the West. It

was defeated only with
, the

bcglnniog of detente in the'
1970s and the dismissal of Mr.
Shelest and . Mr. Shelepin
shortly -after. .

The victory went to the sup-
porters of stability and calcu-
lated conservatism. Plans for

trying to expand Soviet power
and influence in Western
Europe were apparently shelved
in favour of trade and closer
ties. The Soviet Union began
to show a taste for respectability
and at least some sensitivity’ to
world opinion. The KGB made
an effort to leave non-political
people alone and to use as much
force as was necessary to
suppress dissents, but no more.

In the 15 years of Mr. Brezh-
nev’s and Mr. Kosygin's rule,
the Soviet Union hug become
both a more moderate country
and one more definitely sealed
off from its own past. The
moderation that has occurred
has been beneficial in many
respects. Yet it conforms to a
bureaucrat's ideal of. stability,
rather than representing any
attempt to get at underlying
truths.

In the service -of their con-,

servatism, the new rulers put
an end to the discussion of fhe
Stalin era, which Khrusnliev had
only encouraged, thereby assur-
ing that their desire to stabilise
the society far practical pur^
poses would not lead to funda-
mental reforms.

In doing so, they have
achieved ihe predictable

uniform society they aimed at.

But the si ability they would like

to will to future generations,
may, at that very moment, have
.slipped once and for all.
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ICL plant closure

will be resisted
BY JOHN LLOYD

1 ^ ^ ^ RNATIONAL COM- workers, of whom approximately terms at least undercuts tt
PUTERS (ICL) plans to close 15.000 were manufacturing This aggressive marketing move
its Dukinfield factory in Man- workers. Last year, overall em- by the company which supplies
Chester have been strongly
opposed by two of its major
unions. Union officials have
warned of industrial action. The
closure would result in the loss
of 1,200 jobs in the company.
The Association of Scientific,

pJoyment was at roughly the
same, level, but with less than
9,00(1 workers employed in

manufacturing. The Dukinfield
closure will bring that figure
down to below 8,000.

Over the same period, com-
Technica! and Managerial Staffs ' pany turnover has grown’ from

me\)

ICL’s largest union, said that
the company had broken under-
takings on local discussions on
manpower planning, and had
recently ordered the installa-
tion at Dukinfield of £300,000
worth of test equipment
The draughtsmen’s' section of

the Amalgamated Union of
Engineering Workers (AUEW-
TASS) said that the plans were
breaching a long-standing job
security agreement Both
ASTMS and AUEW-TASS have
called national delegate meet-
ings next week to discuss the’

proposed redundancies.
The company yesterday

rejected union suspicions that
it intends to move out of the
manufacture of larger com-
puters, saying that the Dokin-
field plant, which is some 80
years old, was closing because
of a shift to more automated
production methods.
Two new ICL factories have

recently been opened in Man-
chester, and much of the work
previously done at Dukinfield
has been moved to these. Metal
fabrication work at Dukinfield
has declined as equipment comes
down in size.

The company confirmed that
the computer services division

of its business is more profitable

i than the hardware side, but says
that continuing hardware sales

are essential as a base for soft-

were developments.
The mix of skills in the com-

pany bas been changing steadily
In favour of technical and ser-

vice employment In 1968, the
company employed about 34,000

£92m to £500ni, while the price
of computing power, as is

general throughout the industry,
has raced downhill.

ICL acknowledges that it bas
not discussed the closure of the
plant with the unionsr-union
officers yesterday talked of the
announcement as a “ bolt from
the blue "—but says that it had
continually made the point that
as the technology became more
complex and more automated,
the need for production workers
would steadily decline. Dukin-
field is being treated accord-
ingly.

Mr. Tim Webb, the ASTMS
national officer concerned with
the computer industry, says
that his union accepts the chang-
ing employment pattern. He
believes, however, that wbert the
company moved away from talks
on employment at corporate
level it did not replace them
with local discussions, as it had
indicated it would.

The company faces two
problems in the near future:
first, anticipating the strategy
of IBM and second^ the end of
the preferential purchasing
agreement within the UK.
which ends under EEC law next
December.
IBM has always cast a long

shadow over ICL, yet the com-
pany has managed growth of
over 20 per cent a year
beneath it ICL’s concern at
present is IBM’s 4300 series,

introduced this year. It com-
petes with ICL’s middle range
machines and, in- hardware

between 50 and 60 per cent of
the world computer market bas
forced other computer com-
panies to reassess their posi-
tion.

ICL’s order hoi* is neverthe-
less-looking healthy. IBM has
had delays with its software
development for the new range,
and problems in securing an
adequate supply of semi-
conductors.

In the longer term, the threat
remains. IBM’s price cutting
was directed primarily at the
Japanese, whose massive move
into the world computer market
is causing the US. giant some
concern. The battle is expected
to bear bard on the medium-
size computer companies.
The end of the preferential

purchasing agreement is seen*
by ICL as relatively unimpor-
tant. The UK public sector
accounts for between 5 and 8
per cent of its sales, and it is
not thought tbat Government
and the public sector will sud-
denly switch to IBM or Siemens
from next December.
Though the company may suc-

ceed in reassuring the unions
that it does not intend to change
its basic policy on manufactur
ing, it will have a more difficult
task securing their goodwill
over the Dukuxfield closure.
Both Mr. Webb of ASTMS

and Mr. Ian Benson of AUEW-
TASS spoke yesterday of the
possibility of industrial action
throughout the company. And
none of the unions are happy
about the National Enterprise
Board’s likely sale of its 25 per
cent stake in the company.
• ICL yesterday announced

thq introduction of word pro-
cessing facilities on its small
business computers. The com-
pany claims this development
offers a unique combination of
word and data processing.

Clore

estate

frozen

Redcar complex will produce

cheapest iron in Europe
BY ROY HODSON

THE British Steel Corporation
blast furnace complex at Bed-
car. Teesside, which started

production yesterday, will

make the cheapest iron In
Europe.
The £400m - investment,

which includes the furnace,

an ore terminal, and ore pre-
paration plants and coke
ovens, enables Britsfa Steel to
make iron at rates comparable
witiuhe world’s most competi-

tive iron producers, the
Japanese.

British Steel workers were
sent on training courses on
Japanese furnaces before the
commissioning of the Redcar
furnace and its ancillary
equipment.
The furnace will make

10,000 tonnes of iron a day
with the same manning levels
as furnaces of less than half
its capacity.

Cheap iron from Redcar will

enable the corporation to be
more competitive In its Tees-

‘ ride steelmaking for heavy
steel products. Teesside steel,

based on the new Redcar iron,
> is to be made available to the

;

Corby sleelworks, Northamp-
( tonshire where Britsh Steel

I

plans to end stoeimaMrig
t
within the next 12 months.
The Redcar project Is the

biggest single investment pro-
gramme. It will play a vital
part In reducing the corpora-
tion's production costs. Cheap
Iron from Redcar, linked to
modern basic oxygen furnaces,
is expected to enable British
Steel to be one of the most
competitive bulk steel pro-
ducers in Europe in the. 1980s.
The new farnaee is five

times bigger than the existing
Teesside bla& furnaces at

The new Redear blast furnace

Cleveland, which each pro-

duce 2,000 tonnes a day. As
the output of the Redcar fur-

naces builds up ironmaJdug
will be phased out from the
old furnaces at Clay Lane,
Teesside. However, they will

be kept on standby as alterna-

tive ironmaking capacity for

the Teesside steelmaking com-
plex.
The Teesside division of

British Steel is one of the cor-

poration’s main production
divisions and employs nearly
15 per cent of its workforce.
The cheap iron produced by

the new furnace will enable
it to become one of the most
productive British Steel units
for products for a wide
variety of industries including
construction, engineering and
railways, plate for shipbuild-
ing, and engineering and
pipemaking.

Call to cut house

conveyancing costs
SOLICITORS SHOULD simplify
the house conveyancing process
fa keep costs down, the Law
Society was told yesterday by
Sir Henry Benson, the accoun-
tant who led tixe Royal Gom-
nission on Legal Services. In
its report the commission said
nmveyancing work should
remain with solicitors.

Many solicitors’ offices which
jbe commision had visited
*cdcd reorganising and moder-
tisiPg, with the use of com-
puters, Sir Henry told the Law
Society’s annual conference in
Jersey.

Of the commission’s majority
lecision on conveyancing. Sir

said.

There was also a fundamental
principle involved that the

whole object of a profession

was to ensure that people with

the appropriate skills were
available to the public.

Most of those who advocated

making conveyancing a free-for-

all destroyed their own argu-

ments by proposing that the

laymen who were to be allowed

to do conveyancing should be

given training. This merely

created a second-grade lawyer.

Sir Henry said there v/ere

6,500 firms of solicitors ready

to do conveyancing, so it was

misleading to speak of a mono-

flenry said it was in the public poly, particularly if, as the com-

nterest that trained people mission proposed ,
there was

vith integrity should do the greater freedom for solicitors to

vork. *’ We did not accept that advertise and the public were

•nyone could do the job," fie able to shop around.

BL car prices increased
tL has announced price

ocreases averaging 5 per cent

or Jaguar, Triumph and MG
ars. Austin Morris prices will

isc by an average 3.0 per cent

tom Monday.

include: Morris Marina l34®*

two-door, up from S3.183 ™
£3422: Princess 1700 L up from

£4432 to £4419; .Tatung*

Dolomite 1300 up from £3.485

to £3,832: Jaguar XJ 3.4 up

Examples of the increases from £12,509 to £13259-

Thatcher’s

‘double

standards’
MR. DENZIL DAVIES, a
Shadow Treasury Minister,
yesterday accused the Govern-
ment of operating featherbed
capitalism for the few with
perks and play toys and boot-
strap capitalism for everybody
else.

Mr. Davies said in Cardiff
tbat Mrs. Thatcher, by refusing

fully to tax tiie company perks
of the higher paid, had again
demonstrated the dorfble

standards of the Conservative
Government

“Those earning over £10,000
a year received substantial

benefits In the Budget,” said

Mr. Davies. “There is now no
good reason why the full value
of their Rolls-Royces, their

Jaguars, their Rovers and
BMWs, and the tax-free petrol

which is often provided, should
not be taxed to the fuH.”

Mr. Erie Heffer, the Left-wing
Labour MP, said in Aberdare
that the Labour Party must
unite to prevent the Tories
moving Britain back to the
M dark ages of' the industrial

revolution”

THE £80M ESTATE of Sir
Charles Clore has been frozen

in a legal move by his son. Mr.
Alan Clore entered a caveat
with the Probate Registry at

Somerset House on September
27.

This freezes the estate for
six months unless the will's

executors issue a warning to
tiie caveator. If this is done,
the caveator has to attend
Somerset House to give his
reasons for issuing the caveat

It is then up to the electors
to take court aeSon to bring the
will into effect unless' an agree-
ment between, the parties is

reached.

Mr. Clore left Britain to live
abroad for tax reasons more
than 20 years ago. He is a
wealthy man, thanks to a trust
fund believed to total some
£20m that he shares with his
sister. Details of Sir Charles’s
will are private until probate
is granted.

A Somerset House spokesman
said that he was unable to
reveal whether any application
for probate bad been made
before the lodging of the caveat.

In Jersey, where Sir Charles
bad considerable assets, another
caveat was lodged by local
lawyers.

RAY PERMAN ON SINGER’S SCOTS’ CLOSURE

Changing demands end a reign
THE COLLAPSE and disappear-
ance of Singer's UK manufactur-
ing plant at Clydebank has long
been expected, but the closure
announcement by the American
parent company yesterday seat
a shock wave through the Scot-
tish economy.

Singer occupied an important
psychological as well as a
physical pace in the national
scene. Established 128 years
ago, it was the first U£. invest-
ment Scotland.

It is ironic that its demise
comes in the same week as a
promotional tour of American'
cities by the Scottish Develop-
ment Agency, whose efforts to
find new technologies to replace
the old now take on an added
significance.

For decades the Clydebank
plant was the largest Scottish
employer. At its peak just after
the war its workforce was 23,000
and it was the company's most
important production centre out-
side the U.S.

FBw people in the town were
not affected by its activities and
the benefits it brought to the
British economy were enormous.
Most of the plant's output of in-
dustrial and domestic sewing
machines was exported, much
of it to the US.

Singer’s pre-eminence in the
world sewing machine market
was undisputed in those days

and the company, confident of

it supremacy, failed to see in

time the changing pattern of
demand and the rapid strides be-

ing made by the new industrial

nations like /apan and Taiwan.
But by the end of the Ifidfls

the crisis was plain for all to

see. World-wide the company
tried first a desperate attempt
to diversify, which led it into

unprofitable lines at the ex-

pense of a further weakening of
its sewing machine operations.

Then followed a hurried re-
turn to the business it knew
best and an effort to reduce
losses by rigorous pruning.

At Clydebank—an enormous
rambling factor}’, unaltered in
many respects from the day it

was built and starved of new
machine tools—1971 was the last
year of profit and by 1977 losses
were running at nearly £3m
annually.

Last year, with the workforce
down to 4.800, the company
made a final effort to save the
plant Mr. Joe Flavin, the man
brought in as president and
chief executive by the U.S.
Board to try to save Singer,
announced an £8m rescue opera-
tion.

It entailed the run-down of
the industrial sewing machine
division and the loss of a further
2.800 jobs.

But it was already too late.

The workers, their morale

sapped by years of uncertainty
and decline, had to be cajoled
and bulbed by their shop
stewards into giving their grudg-
ing acceptance.
Even a last-minute, and suc-

cessful, campaign by the unions
to persuade the management to
keep on more workers and
invest a further £2m failed to
lift the spirits of .the plant

This year, as the important
U.S. and European markets for

domestic machines deteriorated
even further, so did productivity
at Clydebank.
By June, the position was so

serious that orders were being
lost because of failure to meet
production targets. In Septem-
ber the national engineering
strike dealt another serious
blow.

Poor prospects
The Government is now

urgently considering making
tbe town of Clydebank an
emergency action area and
Singer says it will try to find
someone else to take on the
redundant planr and workers.
But the prospects do not look
bright

In the oast eight years more
than 6.000 jobs have been lost

through factory’ closures, the
latest being the shutting of the
Goodyear plant at DrumchapeJ
in circumstances not unlike

those at the Singer plant
The Goodyear factory has

remained empty for eight
months, a depressing “ghost"
building haunting attempts to
attract new industries into West
Clydeside.
Old industries have disap-

peared altogether and even the
new ones have seen the promise
of North Sea ail-related jobs
turned sour when John Brown
closed its offshore engineering
subsidiary and Marathon Ship-
builders admitted that it was
looking for a buyer for its Clyde-
bank yard.
JBE Gas Turbines, seen as the

one bright light in the gloom,
recently had to cut back on em-
ployment as overseas orders for
Its engines fell.

Yet Clydebank is a community
with a remarkable will to sur-
vive. The tiny district council,
hampered by an enormous hous-
ing debt and falling rate re-

venue, has mounted a cam-'
paign to revitalise the town. It

is pleading for the same sort of
development powers that new
towns enjoy.
So far the Government has

refused the request, but it is

likely that the Singer news will
prompt some new moves. The
Scottish Development Agency
may be brought in ro repeat the
job-creating initiatives it is

taking in Glasgow's poor East
End and at Glensomock, where
the steelworks closed last year..

Suzuki launches

economy saloon
BY KENNETH GOODING, MOTOR INDUSTRY CORRESPONDENT

ANOTHER JAPANESE car is

launched in the UK today in
spite of the voluntary restric-

tions on shipments. Suzuki,
better known for its motor-
cycles, is introducing the SC1G0,
a car specially developed for
the UK, and one which will

attract the customers looking for
low prices and low fuel con-
sumption.
Mr. John Turner, managing

director of the company set up
to market the cars, said yester-

day that 500 are in the UK and
will be sold by tbe end of the
year.

Negotiations about the quota
for 1980 will begin with tbe
Suzuki company in Japan in two
weeks. He bopes to be allocated
at least 1,000 for next year. “We
could sell 3,000 to 4,000 a year
if we could get them.”
But Mr. Turner does not ex-

pect the Japanese industry to
relax its voluntary restrictions,

which suggests that the extra
Suzukis will come in at the ex-
pense of major importers like
Datsun and Toyota.
The marketing company

Sukuzf GB (Cars) is owned by
Mr. Gerald Ronson’s Heron Cor-
poration through its Heron-
SuzuJd subsidiary, the motor-
cycle importer.
Heron-Suzuki sells about

40,000 to 50,000 motor cycles a

year, giving it a 20 per cent UK
market share and a £30m
annual turnover.

In March, the car company
started operations in the four-
wheel market with specialist
vehicles—a light van, a pick-up
track and two versions of a
four-wheel-drive vehicle.

Suzuki GB (Cars) this year
expects to sell 1,500 four-wheel
vehicles, including tbe 500 cars.

In 1980, Mr. Turner hopes to
be allocated at least 3,000
vehicles for the 22 dealers he
has recruited.

Ihe SC100 is a rear-engined,
rear-drive car which will sell

for - about £2,400 and which,
according to Department of
Energy statistics, covers 56.5
miles per gallon at a constant
50 mph. In lirban conditions,
the car’s consumption is 41.9
mpg, and at a constant 75 mph
it is 40 mpg.
A similar car in. Japan uses

a two-stroke engine*, and 48,000
are sold each year. But the UK
version, apart from';, having a
re-styled interior, incorporates a
970 cc four-cylinder four-stroke
engine.
Suzuki is Japan’s thlrd-largest

motorcycle manufacturer. It

also has about 34 per cent of
the car market with an output
of about 350,000 for 1979,

Health Ministry denies

fluoride-cancer link
THE DEPARTMENT of Health

said yesterday there was no
evidence that people who drank
fluoridated water stood u
greater risk of developing
cancer.

Adding fluoride to tbe water
supplies to protect teeth might
even reduce cancer mortality, a
spokesman said.

“We wonld like to reassure
the public that all research into
fluoridation is considered by the
Department’s . independent
advisers and ’they have con-
firmed the view of the Royal

College of Physicians that there
is no evidence fluoride causes
cancer.
The spokesman said it was

true there had been a slight

increase in cancer mortality,

particularly from leukaemia, in

Birmingham, the first British

city to add fluoride to tbe water.
But the Royal College of

Physicians’ report had made it

clear there was an even greater
increase In cancer deaths in
areas with low levels of fluoride.

Agents other than fluoride
must therefore be responsible
for causing cancer.

Institute director

defends rates system
THE SYSTEM of raising income
through domestic rates was de-
fended yesterday by Mr. Noel
Hepworth, the newly-appointed
director of tbe Chartered Insti-

tute of Public Finance and
Accountancy.
He said that the alternatives

for raising cash would be to
introduce a local Income tax or
VAT, or to increase the size of
grant aid.

It was unlikely that the

Government would be prepared
to accept some kind of local tax,

and it would not be
1 easy to in-

crease central government
grants, he said.

Nobody could be expected to

agree on what would be an
equitable distribution of grants,

said Mr. Hepworth. An arbitrary
distribution would mean that

the provision of finance would
not be responsive to local pres-

sures and-needs.

Permitted lead levels in

food to be halved
BY DAVID CHURCHILL, CONSUMER AFFAIRS CORRESPONDENT

HALVING OF the permitted

lead content in food was
announced yesterday by the

Ministry of Agriculture. An
order laid before Parliament
reduces from April 22, 1980. the
permitted general limit from
two nuIHgramms per kilogram
of food to one milligram.

The ministry said that because

up.to date regulations laid down
in 196L
The reduction is in line with

the recommendations of the

1975 report of the Food Addi-

tives and Contaminants Commit-
tee which investigated lead

content in food.

The regulations announced
yesterday lay down specific lead

content levels for certain foods.
of changes in food technology Limits of two milligrams of lead
lead content in food was per kilogramme of fish—and 10
already less than one milligram milligrams per kilogramme for
.per kilogramme. The new regu- shellfish—have been introduced
lations were aimed at bringing where no limits existed before.

Banks back
Welsh
enterprise
By Robin Reeves,

Welsh Correspondent

BARCLAYS and Lloyds have
joined forces with the Welsh
Development Agency, Wales’s
equivalent of tbe National
Enterprise Board jn a venture
to provide loan finance for small
businesses in Wales. .

Tbe agency will undertake a
feasibility study of businesses
making loan applications. If it

considers the project sound, it

will guarantee loans from tbe
clearing banks of up to £50,000.
charging only a commitment
fee. normally of 1 per cent per
annum flat

The arrangement with tbe
two clearing banks is similar
to a scheme for businessmen
with sound projects but without
the necessary security already
operating between the agency
and National Westminster
Bank.

Barclays and Lloyds will pro-
vide funds for a term of up to
10 years with a capital repay-
ment holiday of up to two years
In appropriate circumstances.
For Joans from one to five

years, the interest rate is

currently 74 per cent fiat, 142
per cent true over five years.

Loans for six to ten years cost

an additional f per cent per
annum flat The 10-year true
rate on an 8 per cent per annum
flat loan is 13.9 per cent

Alternatively, borrowing may
be linked to the base rate, in

which case interest is 2 per cent
plus base rate fminimum 8 per
cent). In either case, tbe banks
charge a 1 per cent arrange-
ment fee.

Judge told to ignore

French oils report
BY JOHN MOORE

A HIGH COURT judge was told
yesterday that it would be dan-
gerous to rely on the findings of
a survey prepared by French
experts who investigated how a
shipment of exotic oils from the
Far East arrived at Marseilles
containing water.
The survey, prepared in 1976,

was critical of the drums in
which the oils had been shaped
from Indonesia. But it dealt
with just one consignment Hun-
dreds of drums were involved
and also went to other ports
including Genoa. Rotterdam and
London.

Mr. Nicholas Legh-Jones.
junior counsel for Fuerst Day
Lawson, commodity shippers,
asked Mr. Justice Mocatta not
to treat the French survey as if

its findings were based on hard
and fast evidence.
Fuerst is suing Orion Insur-

ance as representative of 20
underwriters, after the company
refused to meet a claim for that
part of the missing cargo which
they bad insured.

The proportion claimed by
Fuerst is $53,693 (£23,806) and
£1,924. The overall claim,
against the underwriters is

$512,693 plus other claims in
sterling of £17,644.

Mr. Legh-Jones said of the
survey: “Apart from what was
seen and analysed at Marseilles
this is an exercise in surmise
and conjecture conducted quite •

early in the story."

He dismissed a criticism in
the report that there was a
danger of.a deposit on the inside
of the drum partially dissolving
in the essential oils, saying that
laboratory tests had proved

.

negative.
Neither expert could say with

precision the moment at which
the oil-to-water switch took place
—other than it took place
before shipment, he added.
“There is no mention there

of any first-hand detailed in-

vestigation on the spot in Indo-
nesia," he said.

The case continues on.
Monday.

Revlon junction granted
REVLON, the multinational
toiletries group, was granted a
temporary injunction in the
High Court in London yesterday,

banning the sale in Britain of
two hair products which
originated in the U.S..

The injunction, whic his effec-

tive until October 22. was made
by Mr. Justice Dillon in a trade
mark infringement and passing

off action brought by the Revlon
group against 13 companies and
firms, including the importers.

Cripps and Lee Ltd.

The action concerns "paralel

imports’* of Revlon products
manufactured to different for-

mulae in Britain and the U.S.

Four of the defendants have
disposed of the proceedings

against them, after giving perm-

.

anent undertakings not to

.

import, sell or supply Revlon
Flex shampoo or hair condi-

.

tioner in bottles identical or
similar to those used by Revlon ,

in the UK.
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UK NEWS

Laker plans low-fare Violent criminals

network for Europe
BY MICHAEL DONNE, AEROSPACE CORRESPONDENT

must get no mercy,

says Lord Hailsham
LAKER AIRWAYS wants to

start a major network of low-

fare Skytrain-type flights

directly between Continental
cities, in addition, to its plans
for such flights between Gat-
wick and 35 European destina-

tions.

These plans, if approved by
the UK and European govern-

ments. could give Laker as
many as 667 separate routes on
the Continent and between the
Continent and the UK. Fares
could be as low as £31 single.

London-Paris (against the
present cheapest fare of £47),
or £29 single, London-Nice.

The routes would be flown
with the ten A-300 Airbuses
Laker has on order, with air-

craft based in Paris, Frankfurt
Munich, Amsterdam, Hamburg,
Dusseldorf. Berlin and Milan,
as well as at Gatwick.

he has the tacit support of the

EEC for his plans.

•But if the UK Civil Aviation
Authority, to which he has sub-

mitted his plans, turns them
down, he is prepared to take

the matter to the European

Court, under the EEC's rules

and the Treaty of Rome.
The theory behind Sir

Freddie’s plan is that in addi-

tion to filing directly between
Gatwick and 35 European cities

with cheap, Skytrain-type. no-

reservations scheduled services,

he should also be able to fly

directly between European
cities, and mix those flights

with services to and from the

UK

‘Open skies’

Sir Freddie Laker, chairman
of Laker Airways, is to go to

Brussels in a few days to put
details of his plan to Mr.
Richard Burke, the EEC Trans-
port Commissioner.

Earlier this week, Mr. Burke
said in London that the EEC
wanted to see a wide range of
new, cheap fares on routes in

Europe, with more competition
between the airlines. Sir

Freddie believes, therefore, that

Thus, an aircraft based in

Paris could fly Paris-Gatwick-
Tenerife - Gatwick - Paris
Malaga-Paris on one day, and
the following day fly Parts-

Gatwick-Las Palmas - Paris

-

Athens-Paris.

Sir Freddie calculates that
with his 10 Airbuses widely
based across Europe, he could
be operating as many as 667
different routes, all at cheap
fares.

He believes strongly in the
Introduction of the U.S.-type of
deregulation into European air
transport

—
“ open skies.” A

Laker spokesman said that “ we
expect and hope that the Civil

Aviation Authority will license

everybody."
The Civil Aviation Authority

will consider the Laker plan at

public hearings which start in

London on October 24, and
which will continue through to

late November.
At the same time, the

authority will be hearing pleas
for cheap-fare services to

Europe from several other
major independent airlines, in-

cluding Britannia, British Cale-

donian, British Island Airways
and Dan-Air.
Because of the complexity of

all the applications, it is not
expected that the authority will

produce swift conclusions. It is

likely to be next spring or early
summer before it can announce
decisions.

Thereafter, whatever route
awards it makes will have to be
discussed with European Gov-
ernments, and these talks may
take some months.

It coukl be late next summer,
or even next autumn, before any
decisions finally emerge. If they
are unfavourable, and Laker or
any of the other airlines decides
to take the matter to the Euro-
pean Court, the new airline

route network in Europe may-
not be mapped out unti1 1981.

THE Lord Chancellor told

magistrates yesterday to “shut
up the bowels of mercy’* in

certain cases of violent crime.

Lord Hailsham said magis-
trates should give violent
criminals “anything up to the
maximum ” sentence.

.
He added: “ In such cases, do

not hesitate to refuse bail

where there is a substantial risk

of repetition (of violent
offences) while awaiting trial.”

Lord Hailsham was giving the
Lord Chancellor’s presidential
address at the annual meeting
of the Magistrates Association
in London.

He was referring to cs^gs of
deliberate cruelty or violence.
He included cases where victims
were the weak, the old, the
young and the handicapped. And
be added to the list "cases
where the victims are by the
nature of their job particularly
liable to attack." These in-
cluded policemen, postmasters,
small shopkeepers, public trans-
port staff and publicans.
“ In general I would says:

Shut up the bowels of mercy in
such cases. Give the culprits
anything up to the maximum or
send them to the Crown Court
for sentence.”

Lord Hailsham said that
crime was increasing, cases
were taking too long to get to

British Airways to cut

some first-class lounges

Can for more More overseas work for

BY MICHAEL DONNE. AEROSPACE CORRESPONDENT

self-catering

tourist hotels consulting engineers

BRITISH AIRWAYS is to scrap
the first-class upper deck
lounges on ten of its fleet of 26
Boeing 747 Jumbo jets, turning
them ov?r to seats for economy-
class passengers. First-class

seats on the lower deck will stay.
This will give the airline more

flexibility in using its 747s on
other routes than the North
Atlantic, where the lounges,
with their own bars, have
been popular with first-class

passengers.

It will now be able to use the
aircraft more frequently on
flights to the Middle and Far
East, for example, carrying
more economy passengers than
hitherto.

The decision means that on
some North Atlantic flights first-

class passengers will find there
is no upper deck lounge and
that they will be confined to the
lower deck.

The view of some groups,

including the Guild of Business

Travel Agents, is that this reduc-

tion in quality of service is

likely to drive first-class

passengers away from British

Airways to Pan American. The
U.S. airline consistently uses the

upper deck lounge on 747s as a

luxury dining area for first-class

travellers.

British Airways also intends
to scale down the quality of
service it offers to business tra-

vellers in its Elizabethan Club
class. This is the part of the
cabin immediately behind the
first-class section reservel for
full-fare economy-class business
travellers.

A year ago, this special class,
with separate catering of its

own, was introduced to encour-
age more economy-class business-

men to fly with British Airways.

LONDON HOTELS should

switch to more self-catering

facilities in an effort to cut

prices and win back lost

tourists, Mr. Richard Brew,

deputy leader of the Greater
London Council, told hotel
marketing chiefs in London.

The reduction in tourists

coming to London in the past
year seemed most marked
among those who wanted low to

medium-priced hotels, he said.

The last thing they wanted was
"hotels equipped with massive
marble television rooms or
elaborate waiter-service dining
rooms."

BY MAURICE SAMUELSON

“ Tea and coffee-making
arrangements in every room
and self-service restaurants

would keep accommodation
within their means by elimina-

ting staff costs and " sometimes
appalling staff service.”

THE VALUE of overseas pro-

jects for which British consult-

ing engineers were responsible

rose last year to £36bn, a seven-

fold increase since 1973. About
a fifth of last year’s total,

valued at £7bn, was for public
health projects, mainly in

developing countries.

• The figures were given yes-

terday by Mr. David Lloyd,
president of the Institution of
Public Health Engineers, who
said the UK consultancy profes-

sion was trying to provide ser-

vices to the overseas market
against the background of

relative depression at home.

In Britain, according to
National Water Council figures,

current capital expenditure on
projects of water supply and
sewerage was about £500m at

1975 prices. Over .the past two

More foreign NEWS ANALYSIS—ORION BANK RESIGNATION

precious metals

hallmarked What future for consortiums?
By |ames McDonald

ALMOST a quarter of the gold,
silver and platinum articles hall-
marked in the third quarter of
1979 has come from abroad, says
the Joint Committee of the
Assay Offices of Great Britain.

: “ The foreign trend was
! especially strong in gold, where
’the British wares jose by 4.2
’per cent over the same quarter
of last year to a total of
3.839—30 articles, but foreign
wares shot up by 134.3 per cent
to a total of 1.521.688." says
the committee.
The total weight of home and

;

overseas gnld tested during
July. August and September in-

creased 23 per cent to 18
Tonnes, while the aggregate
number of gold articles rose by
23.7 per cent to 5,361,038.

BY MICHAEL LAFFERTY, BANKING CORRESPONDENT

MR. DAVID MONTAGU’S resig-

nation as chairman and chief
executive of Orion Bank has
added a new twist to the long-

running debate about the future
of London-based consortium
banks.

Orion, like mare than 20
other ventures, is a bank whose
shareholders are other banks.
In Orion’s case the shareholding
banks are Chase Manhattan,
Credito Italiano, the Mitsubishi
Bank, National Westminster
Bank, the Royal Bank of Canada
and Wcstdeutsche Landesbank.

Typically. Orion was formed
in 1970 to engage in inter-

national medium-term lending
—something its shareholders

were not well organised to do
at the time.

Over the years, however, its

purpose changed considerably

and it is now just as much an
international investment bank
as a consortium-owned medium
term lending institution.

Orion’s change of direction

can be traced back to Mr.
Montagu’s appointment six

years ago. Essentially, he
brought *o Orion the merchant
banking skills he had picked up
over many years at Samuel
Montagu, the accepting house he
was running when it was taken
over by Midland Bank.
As a result, Orion increasingly

came to generate its own busi-

ness from impressive and often
international deals. When
Britain’s Babcock and Wilcox
wanted to sell its 25 per cent

stake in West Germany’s
Deutsche Babcock to Iran, it

gave the business to Orion.
Similarly, Chase Manhattan
gave it the job of arranging the
sale of its stake in Standard
Chartered Bank.

Orion became a major Inter-

mediary in channelling Arab,
investment into Western coun-
tries. One of its more unusual
deals was the purchase of the
Dorchester Hotel. Another
recently arranged deal involved
the Bernard Sunley Group’s
sale of its French Isola 2000 ski

resort to a Beirut-based real

MULTI-OWNERSHIP-the*£l,000property
investment that gives you the bonus of &

inflation-proofholidays

,

inScotlandorWales, ^
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WALES Plas Talgarth Estate
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1 acres ofsuperb Welsh countryside.

Situated m the Snowdonia National fork 5 miles

from the yachting resort oFAbcrdovec

estate company.
Orion also put a lot of effort

into developing its placing
power in the Eurobond market,
so to later build up its issuing
house activity.

Admiring bankers, including
some of the most sceptical con-
sortium bank watchers, claimed
its success stemmed from
having established its own
identity, not conflicting with
that of its shareholders. Apart
from Westdeutsche 'Landesbank,
for example, none of its share-
holders can claim to be big in

the bond business. Orion could
be seen as complementing
rather than competing with its

owners.
But there must have been

tensions, particularly when
Orion found Itself in competi-
tion with its shareholders’

merchant banks.

whole affair, believe the
NatWest management just

could not be bothered with the
upheaval that would result.

They also suspect the clearing

bank executives would feel

none too comfortable with a
team of prima donnas whose
results, however spectacular,

would never really seem signi-

ficant against group profits.

NatWest strongly denies this

reasoning, emphasising instead

the advantages still to be gained
from consortium ownership.

One other possibility for

Orion would be a sale to an
independent bank — or even a

public flotation on the stock
market. Here again, Orion
executives see little chance of
this happening, aimpiy because
it would leave the present
shareholding banks with a

strong ’Competitor in the inter-

national investment banking
field.

Strategy
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Michael

Pocock
BOC workers

dies

reject offer
BY NICK GARNETT, LABOUR

court and there was some
disparity in sentencing from
bench to bench.
He welcomed a “ tariff

”

approach for motoring offence

fines which could he extended

to penalties for other common
types of summary offences.

More attention could be paid

to monetary penalties and their

enforcement, in the present
“ awful state of overcrowding in
our prisons.”

Lord Hailsham said that die
number of defendants tried in

magistrates courts had risen

from about 1.6in in 1968 to

about 2.1m last year.
Committals had more than

doubled, from 36,000 in 1968 to
84,000 last year.

“ Social deprivation as the
principal cause of crime has
been disproved ” he said.

“Almost in direct proportion to

the extent to which our material
and educational provision has
increased, our ’moral and social

behavioor
. seems to have

deteriorated.”
The remedy for crime lay

neither in “social ameliora-
tion” or in sharply deterrent
sentencing but in “a re-

establishment. in society as a
whole in respect for the disci-

pline, restraint and authority of
law, reflecting objective moral
values independent of self

interest.”

at 59
BT SUE CAMERON

MICHAEL POCOCK. chairman
of Shell Transport and Trading,

died suddenly at his home in

the early hours of yesterday

morning. He was 59.

Mr. Pocock, a forceful per-

sonality and a powerful
speaker, was a keen promoter

of free enterprise and. indus-

trial multinationalism. He
believed companies and their

managers should be allowed to-,

take risks and to reap the

rewards when- they paid off.

.

By the same token, he was
against ’ strict government
regulation of markets. He felt

that state control of businesses

—oil business in particular—

r

led to an unacceptable narrow-
ness and inflexibility.

Mr. Pocock was a member- of

the British Institute of Manage-
ment council and was elected a
fellow of the institute in 1973.

One of his chief interests was
management education, and he
became chairman of . the
Council of Industry’ for Manage-
ment Education in 1972.

His commitment to private

enterprise was matched by a

belief that multinationals had
a responsibility to ail their

MANUAL workers at BOC’S

gases division have overwhelm-

ing^ rejected the company’s pay

offer which management esti-

mates is worth 12-5 per cent

over an eight month period.

Shop stewards, who value the

offer at 11.5 per ceiit, said yes-

terday' that voting at the com-

pany’s more than 40 depots had
shown that the increase in basic

rates was far short of being

acceptable.

The division’s shop stewards

are meeting in Manchester today

to assess the strength of feeling

within the workforce. So far

duly six of the 33 depots Whose
results were known yesterday

were prepared to accept the

offer.

During the last negotiations

BOC said the offer was final. The
company has agreed to a fur-

ther meeting with union nego-

tiators follownig a request from
the unions. Management said

the offer would add £13.50 to

average earnings of £107.83p.

The proposals involved an in-

crease of £7 on existing basic

rates of £74 to £78. Rises in

shift payments are acceptable

but the workforce Is unhappy
about company proposals to base

weekend shift pay on average

earnings.
The offer involves a change

in the settlement date from
October to May, at' which time

union officials hope to have

entered formal discussions with

management on reducing the

working week.

• Manual workers at. Distillers

have voted overwhelmingly; to

. accept a pay offer which officials

of the Transport and General

Workers’ Union say is worth 19

to 23 per cent. The settlement

operates from June

• Mr, John MiUer, Transport

Workers national secretary said

Shell had broadly agreed to

change the settlement date For

its refinery workers from next

January to this month.

Local talks

A sub-committee of the joint

industrial council * for the

chemical industry is meeting
next mocLh following the break-

down of negotiations on the

national agreement earlier this

year.

Both sides appear to be seek-

ing to re-establish the national

agreement based on the general
level of settlements reached in

local negotiations. These have
been about 15 to' 16 per cent.

The unions will also want the
national agreement to include a

clause that individual com-
panies can negotiate a reduc-
tion in the working week, linked

to the introduction of funda-
mental new technology.

years, expenditure had declined

in real terms after two years of
increase.

While the expansion of over-

seas work was a valuable chal-

lenge for UK engineers, Mr.
Llnyd questioned whether the
“almost unlimited funds" were
always, being ssent wisely.

Higb technology installations

were being erected in areas
where lower techology solutions
were more appropriate.
Engineers should encourage
making maximum use of local

materials and human resources,
and genuine “ low cost ” solu-

tions.

Mr. Uoyd also complained
at lack of promotion prospects
in many engineering sections of
local government He also said
many 'professional engineers
were underemployed for their
level of training and ability.

Storm warning as BL
shop stewards gather
BY ARTHUR SMITH, MIDLANDS CORRESPONDENT

Mr. Michael Pocock

“
stakeholders including em-

ployees and the local communi-
ties in which they operated. His
speeches stressed the duties as
well as the rights of private
companies again and again, and
showed him to be an exponent
of consultation in industiy. He
also felt that the major oil com-
panies had an obligation to put
their views forward dearly to
the public.

Colleagues say that Michael
Pocock was perhaps something
of an authoritarian at heart,
and he was not always an
immediately sympathetic per-

son. He could be a formidable
man to work for, but he was
always able to command respect.
He was born in London, and

was educated in Belgium and
Lancashire, and read classics at
Oxford. He joined the army on
the outbreak of the Second
World War, where he rose to

the rank of major.

In Venezuela

Upheaval
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About 18 months ago David
Montagu began a debate with
shareholders about Orion’s

future a& a consortium-owned
!
bank. His own view, for which
there is already ample evidence,

is that consortium banks do not

have a long-term future. .
So

why not reorganise ' the share-

holdings into the hands of one
or two banks?
One of the earlier possibilities

considered was a complete take-

over by Royal Bank of Canada,
but this came to nothing arid

Royal instead opened its own
London-based merchant bank
earlier this year. >

Another proposal was a take-
over by NatWest. with the sug-
gestion that .Orion should be
merged with NatWest’s mer-
chant banking subsidiary.
County Bank.
But this too proved

unacceptable to the share-
holders, Sources within Orion,

|

increasingly cynical - about the

Some of Mr. Montagu’s
former colleagues are not too
optimistic about Orion’s future
prospects. They fear from here
on Orion wall be used much
more by its shareholders for

doing the things they do not
want to do by themselves.
These colleagues believe

Orion’s scope for expansion
could be more circumscribed
than it was under David
Montagu.

The prospects of the whole
team moving together to start a
new venture are rated almost
nil. because such things are not
done in the City.

Whatever the future for

certain Orion executives, a

question remains about the

future for consortium banking
generally. One of the men best

placed to answer that question
is Mr. Alec Dlbbs. a deputy
chairman and former chief-

executive of NatWest He has
been closely associated with
Orion, sitting on the board since

its formation.
“The number of consortium

banks will be very much
reduced -in the next five to 10
years, in my opinion,” said Mr.
Dibbs.

In public, he professes to he
less concerned about Orion: "As
far as Orion is concerned, die
shareholders are thoroughly
happy and would expect .Orion
to last well beyond that period.”

It seems to amount to much
the same thing as David
Montagu was saying. Orion does
not appear to have a long-term
future as a consortium bank.

Mr. Pocock joined Shell in

194$ and was sent out to
Venezuela, where he became
senior industrial relations
supervisor. After a period back
in London, where he became
head of group personnel rela-
tions, be went back to
Venezuela, first as vice-presidgnt
and later as president of the
Shell company there.

After being made a director
of Shell Petroleum and then of
Shell International Petroleum,
he was Riven the post of
regional co-ordinator for oil
and gas in the East and Austra-
lasia. Between 1970 and 1972
he was group personoel co-
ordinator.

BL SHOP stewards meet in

Birmingham today to decide

whether to resist company plans

to close plants and shed more
than 25.000 jobs.

Union leaders were forecast-

ing last night that it could be a
confused and stormy gathering
likely to reach no conclusive
verdict
The executive of the Con-

federation of Shipbuilding and
Engineering Unions has pulled
back from public opposition to
redundancies on a scale which
many members regard as dis-

tasteful.

Leading figures within the
anion movement have been con-
vinced over the past few days,

that the strategy put forward by
Sir Michael Edwardes. BL chair-

man. could- be the company's
last chance.
The BL board has warned

that without “ substantial com-
mitment" to the plan by both
the unions and workforce, it

will not recommend further use
of taxpayers’ money.
Though the confederation

will make, no recommendation
to today’s meeting, it will spell

out the consequences of
resistance to the Edwardes’
plan.

Sir Michael has stressed
repeatedly that support from
the workforce will be a key
factor determining whether the
National Enterprise Board and
the Government would provide ,

the required finance.

Last night. BL was playing
down the significance ef the
shop stewards' meeting, point-
ing out that their views had
previously been overturned by
the shopffoor.

Sir Michael ' is known to be
keen to put his plan to a full

ballot of the 164,000 workforce.
A divided vote today would give
the confederation executive.

which is expected to meet Sir

Michael early next week, the

excuse to withdraw opposition
to a ballot.

The final decision on whether
to risk a poll of the workforce
—and loyalties wuold clearly be
divided -with some plants due
for closure—would rest with
the BL Board, which meets on
Wednesday.
Whatever the outcome of the

present cooiron ter ion. the BL
Board is determined to tackle

the fundamental problem of low
productivity that has bedevilled

the concern for the past decade.
In a letter to the confedera-

tion executive the Board called

for "specific and unqualified

The 11-day strike by 500 BL
paint shop workers at Cowley
ended yesterday. The men. in
dispute over pay grades, fared
being laid-off if they did not

.
return. The strike halted pro-

duction of Marina, Maxi and
Princess cars.

commitment ” on a number- of
issues which the unions have
repeatedly refused to concede.
The unions want a 30 per cent

wage rise from November 1,

coupled with, shorter working
hours and improved fringe
benefits. The management is

likely to respond by pressing
acceptance of a self-financing in-

centive scheme, which would
yield an extra £15 a week for a
20 per cent improvement in pro-
ductivity. The consequence of

such efficiency would be the
loss of a further t4,000 jobs.

• 1CI has agreed to consider
possible options to making 400
workers redundant at its fibres

plant at Kllroot, near Belfast,

the - Genera] and Municipal
Workers’ Union said yesterday
after talks with the company.

Teachers will denounce
evaluation as ‘a fraud’
BY -MICHAEL DIXON, EDUCATION CORRESPONDENT

In 1970. he was made a
managing director of the Royal
Dutch/Shell group and he
became a director of Shell
Trading. He succeeded Sir
Frank McFadzean as chairman
of Shell Transport and Trading
in July, 1976.

Yesterday Sir Fran k, a
director of Shell Transport and
Trading, paid tribute to Mr.
Pocock, noting especially “his
ability to grasp quickly the
essentials of a problem and
his readiness to confront
difficulties.

Wisdom
“ He never tried to evade dif-

ficulties in any shape or form
and always met them bead on.”
Sir Frank said. “During the
past three years, he presided
over Shell affairs with vigour
and wisdom at a time when the
whole relationship between the
oil companies and producer
governments has been in a state
of flux."

Sir. Pocock. who leaves a
widow; Nina, and three grown-
up children, .was awarded the
CBE in 1967.

It is thought likely that he
will be succeeded as chairman
by Mr. Peter Baxendell. who
has been joint managing
director of Shell Transport and
Trading with Mr. Pocock it
was expected that Mr. Baxenriell
would have succeeded Mr
Pocock next year, when he was
due to retire.

THE SECOND biggest teachers'
union yesterday threatened to
denounce ** as a fraud " the job
evaluation of teaching work
being made by the Inbucon/AlC
management consultancy for the
Clegg Commission on Pay Com-
parability.

The 116,000-member National
Association of Schoolmasters
and Union of Women Teachers
said it had been denied any
representation on the steering
committee supervising the
evaluation, which is part of the
preparatory work for the Clegg
Commission’s report on school-
teachers’ pay. .

Accordin gto NAS-tTWT, the
teachers' interests in the steer-
ing committee are in the hands
of two officials of the 258,000-
member National Union of
Teachers which, unlike NAS-.
UWT, represents mainly
younfier and lower paid staff.

If the job-evaluation exrcise
is not Set up fairly and in

accordance with normal trade
union participation, we will

denounce it as a fraud on the
teaching service.” NAS-UWT
said.

" Unless the majority of
teachers shake themselves out
nf their torpor they may find
they have been Inbuconned.”

Mr. Len Brooks, Inbucon/A'C
managing director, said he had
not received any approach from
the union about the job-
evaluation, which was similar
to those his company had made
for the Clegg Commission of
jobs in various other public
services.

Although a team nf half a
dozen management consultants
had set up the methods nf the
exercise, the judgment of ftow
teaching jobs compared with
others in industry and com-
merce was tn he made by
independent assessors, including
people who had worked in train-

ing and schoolteaching.
" Bur the whole essence of an

exercise of this kind la to get

a high degree of acceptability

of the evaluations which result,”

he said.

Heathrow strike off
BY OUR LABOUR STAFF

A THREATENED 24-hour
strike al London Heathrow
airport on Monday, -was
called off yesterday after
British Airways staff were
promised more money.
But several BA Sights were

cancelled and others delayed
because of the mass meeting
called to put a peace Formula
to staff. The peace plan will
re-establish London weight-
ing Increases from next
January.

Several thousand staff

attended the meeting and

overwhelmingiy accepted the

formula.

lhelr attendance caused

two long - haul inter - conti-

nental flights and about 20

short-haul flights to be can-

celled. Some other services

were delayed.

All sendees should he hadt
to normal today, BA said.
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UK NEWS—CONSERVATIVE PARTY CONFERENCE

Thatcher propounds harsh economic facts of life

BY JOHN HUNT AND IVOR OWEN

TRADE UNION power is out of

balance and the Government
must protect people against co-

ercion by the uiuons. Mrs.

Margaret Thatcher, told cheer-

ing delegates in her speech

winding up Ihe conference.

There was particularly Inud

applause when she declared;

'Millions of people go in fear

of union power."

At the same time she con-

cluded her speech by holding

out an olive branch with the

promise that however often the

Government was rebuffed, it

would continue to listen to the

views of the unions.

"Let us do all in our power
to see one another's point of

view and to widen the common
ground on which we stand," she

said.
" But it had to be understood

that in the last resort national

policy was the sole responsi-

bility or the Government and
Parliament.
The Government was deter-

mined not tn print money tn

finance excessive pay settle-

ments
She went on. however, to

address union members over

the heads of their leaders.

She asked all those who were
called in the next few months
to lake disruptive action to

reencniso tint they were faced

with a decision of conscience.

The cor cauences of these

decisions would be felt by
Themselves, their children and
fellow countrymen.

* Our supreme loyalty is to

our country ;*nd the things for

which it stands. Let us work
together in hope and above all

in friendship.
What mildness it is. that

winter after vinter we have the

creat se I-piece battles, in which
the powerful unions do so much
damage to the industries on

which their members* living de-

pends."
The struggles for wige in-

creases disregarded output,

profit or any other measure of

success. They ignored the

reality that there was an ines-

capable link between' prosperity

and production.

Since the start of the year,

scarcely a week had passed with-

out some group calling for

higher pay.

Firmly, the Prime Minister

went on: "Listening to the

chorus of pay demands you

misht imagine that a 100 per

cent pay rise for everyone in

the country would solve all our

ecoonmic problems. But we all

know that the only result would

mean' doubled prices.”

The key to prosperity lay not

in higher pay hut in higher out-

put. ,

The reason Britain was the

third poorest nation in the EEC
had little to do with pay but

everything to do with produc-

tion. One could not have a West
German standard of living with

British standards of output

West German pay plus British

output equalled inflation—and
that was exactly what had' been
happening.

Mrs. Thatcher declared: "The
unions win pay awards their

members haven't earned. The
company pays out increases it

cannot afford. The prices to the

customer go up. Government
prints the money to make it all

possible."

The result of this for Britain

had been the most uncompeti-

tive industry, nhe lowest eco-

nomic growth rate and the

highest rate of inflation in the

industrial reed world.

"This Government wants the

greatest possible co-operation

with both sides of industry and
wo will go a long way to get it.
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But we will not—repeat not—

-

print money to finance excessive

pay settlements."

The Prime Minister also

resorted to firm language when
she turned to the subject of

trade union reform. Changes
had to be made because the

present state of labour relations

law was out of keeping with the

needs of the time.

“When the trade union move-
ment began, it set out to secure

for its members a fair return for

their work. Today, the conflictof
interests is not so much between
unions and employers as

between unions and tbe nation,

of which trade unionists and
their families form -a large part.
" It is the British people who

have to bear the brunt of the

suffering which strikes impose
an society.

“We have to bring about a

I

fair and just balance between

|

a man's right to withhold his
1 labour and a small minority's

determination to impose its will

upon the majority.

“As a Government, we can-

not and will not coerce people

but we can and we must protect

people against coercion."

That was why the Govern-
ment was introducing before
the year was out legislation on
secret ballots, secondary picket-

ing and the Closed shop.
44 Let

there be no doubt about that.”

According to Mrs. Thatcher,
the majority of the anion rank
and file welcomed the proposals.
She hoped that union leaders
would accept them too.

She emphasised that wide-
spread strikes of the sort we
had seen hit the families of

union members the same as

everyone else. There were
immense losses of production
and the people who benefited

were our foreign competitors.
“ I think the nation recognises

—indeed has recognised for a

long time—that trade union
power is out of balance.
"We believe that the great

power wielded by unions calls

for greater accountability to

their members.
“That was why special

emphasis was being placed on
the secret ballot But the

Government was also particu-

larly concerned about the closed

shop which, together with
secondary picketing, made it

possible for small groups to

close down whole industries
with which they had no con-

nection.
"Cross the picket line to do

your job and you risk losing

both your union card and your
job,” she declared. “Millions
of British workers go in fear of
union power."

She maintained that this was
why the call for changes was
coming from trade unionists

themselves. They wanted to

escape from the rule of the

militants.
“ Today, trade unions have

more power over working
people and their families than

any boss has.”
,

The Prime Minister reaffirmed

the view expressed by Lord
Carrington, the Foreign Secre-

tary, earlier in the week that

the lifting of sanctions against

Rhodesia could hot be far off.

She stressed the importance
of securing the widest possible

international recognition for

Rhodesia on its transition to

legal independence. "I under-
stand and share your impatience
to bring this about There have
been too many wasted
opportunities.”

It was also in Rhodesia's
interests, and an inescapable
duty for tbe British Govern-
ment. to do everything possible

to bring an end ’to a war which
had caused the most cruel

suffering.
“ What is the purpose of con-

tinuing this war?" asked Mrs.
Thatcher. "It cannot be to

bring about majority rule; that

has already been accomplished.
If it is to win power, then those
who wish to do so must be pre-

pared to proceed democratically

through the ballot box."

The Prime Minister recalled

that at Lusaka the Common-
wealth Heads of Government
called for free and fair elec-

tions, supervised under the

British Government’s authority.
" We stand ready to do this."

The Prime Minister also made
it clear that she expects 41 very

real progress ” to be made in

reducing Britain's contribution

to tbe EEC Budget at the next
Common Market summit in

Dublin at the end of November.
“If nothing is done, we are

faced in 1980 with the appalling

prospect of having to pay £lbn
more to our European partners
than we receive from them,
even though we have almost the
lowest income per head in the
Community.

" The hard-pressed British

taxpayer will not stand for

paying still more in order to

reduce the tax bills of., our
wealthier Community partners.”

Mrs. Thatcher claimed that

the Government's commitment
to the EEC had enabled it to
restore trust and confidence so
that more had been achieved
in the last five months than
during the five years of Labour
Government
She did not underestimate

that Britain faced on the si2e

Tories succumb to Showboat mood
BY EUNOR GOODMAN

After four days on a fairly

stodgy diet of realism and
responsibility, Tory represen-
tatives were determined to let

go yesterday.

Hours before Mrs. Thatcher
was due to appear, a. queue
wound Its way around the
amusement arcade. Some
delegates even sat through the
morning's debate on Europe
to be sure of a seat in the
afternoon.

West Midlands Young
Conservatives sold so many
75p white polystyrene “vic-
tory boaters that they 'will

never have to give a jumble
sale again.

Respectable Tory ladies,

who now know far better than
to wear ordinary hats at con-
ference. donned the boaters
with the enthusiasm of en-

trants in a Glamorous Granny
competition at Bntlins.

Even Ministers were
obviously keyed- up. Behind
stage, they combed their hair
nervously and talked naively

among themselves.

Not all of them looked com-
fortable with the Showboat
atmosphere. John Biffen, who
led the team of Ministers on to
the stage, looked as if he
wanted to walk straight off

the other side. But others
clearly enjoyed entering the
spirit of the occasion. By the
time the organ went into

“Hello Maggie,” the repre-
sentatives were worked up to
a pitch of anticipation.

But if they thought they
might have been allowed to

bask in the glory of their

victory for even one brief

moment, they were mistaken.
Mrs. Thatcher was at her

most Prime Ministerial, way
above the knock about stuff

of party politics. .-After one
of those rare smiles of total

satisfaction, she wasted- the
minimum of time reviewing
the election result- and went
straight into the hard stuff

with an economic lecture.

. The theme must have been
all too familiar to. those in
her Cabinet who are reported
to have resisted specific

spending cats. yesterday,
however, they presented an
irreproachably united front,

applauding gloomily when
Mrs. Thatcher

,
looked severe

and optimistically when she
held out her vision of a Tory
future.

As for the audience, the
tougher the message, the
more they seemed to like it.

In view of the sombre mes-
sage, tbe slogan “Full steam

ahead with Maggie" seemed
a touch too frivolous.

It was just about possible
to imagine Mrs. Thatcher
responding to the name
“Maggie” when she was
raddling calves during the
election campaign. It is

almost impossible to con-
ceive of anyone calling her
that now she is Prime
Minister.

Even so, the audience
exploded into a roar of
ecstasy at the end.

It was not until Sir
Keith Joseph fiiral.v sat

down in his chair that the
audience allowed her to

leave.

She did not, however, go
further than the next room
where all those who had
failed to get into the con-
ference bail gave her a
repeat ovation.

Attack on 4
crazy

5 European surpluses
BY JOHN HUNT, PARLIAMENTARY CORRESPONDENT

THE COMMON Agricultural
Policy and Britain's large con-
tribution to the Community
Budget came under attack yes-
terday from Mr. James Scott-

Hopkins, leader of the European
Democratic Group (Conserva-

.
tivesl in the European Parlia-
ment.
The case for the reform of the

CAP was beginning to be heard
loud and strong, he said.

“ It is absolutely crazy to

waste energy and millions of

pounds in storing surplus food
while millions starve else-

where.”
A dangerous side effect of the

emphasis on agricultural spend-
ing in the Community was that
national contributions to the

Budget were now completely

out of balance.
"Our contribution to the

Budget is completely out of
step. Something has to be
done. It is going to grow and
grow unless something is done
quickly."

But, he emphasised, unlike
the Labour Party, the Conserva-
tives “ believe that Britain’s
influence is best exercised
through co-operation with our
partners in Europe."
Mr. Scott - Hopkins also

stressed the important role of
the Comunlty in underpinning
NATO to stand up to the Soviet
threat
M. Michel Poniatowski, Presi-

dent -of the French Republican
Party and President Giscard

d’Estalng’s personal representa-

tive, also spoke.
He warned of thp dangers

ahead as the result of tbe

radical change in the political,

economic and military balance

of world power. The .American
economy was no longer a domin-
ant factor in stabilising the
world economy. The global
political balance born of the last

war was now broken and the
military balance would be
broken soon.
The industrialisation of the

Third World countries would
continue irresistably. Japanese
competition would continue to

sharpen and would be rein-

forced by that of the “little

Japans "—Korea, Singapore,
Hong Kong and Taiwan.

The conjunction of the

of the Budget contribution, or

in securing changes m the

fisheries and agricultural

policies of tbe Common Market.

“But equally we must not

underestimate our opportunities

as members of the community.

The future of western Europe

is our future too."

She saw the three most Impor-

tant objectives of the Com-
munity as being international

peace and justice.- economic

prosperity and freedom .under

the law. - . .

Dealing with the important

defence issues needing to be
resolved, she said that Britain

and her NATO allies would

soon have to decide whether

to modernise - their existing

nuclear weapons.
“These will be difficult

decisions for some of our allies,

and we must expect to see the
Soviet Union mount a powerful

psychological campaign to

prevent the alliance from
redressing the balance.”

.Mrs. Thatcher promised that
the Government would be look-

ing very closely at President
Brezhnev's recent speech offer-

ing troop reductions to see
whether it was the opening shot

in that campaign or- whether it

was a genuine attempt to reduce
tension in Europe
She pledged that Britain's

conventional forces would not
be neglected. The improvements
in forcesimy introduced by the
Government on taking office

had remedied a grave situation.

Service pay was now at its

proper level and would be kept
there.

In paying tribute to the work
of the security forces In

Northern Ireland, the PM
declared that the goal was the

same peace for which the Pope
had appealed during his visit

to Ireland.

"To all the people of the

province of Ulster, I repeat this

pledge: Wc do not forget you,

we will not abandon you.

“We must and we will find

a way of restoring to you more
control over your own affairs.

We must and we will find a

way to peace for your deeply

troubled part of our United
Kingdom."

Mrs. Thatcher firmly main-
tained that Britain was capable

of achieving an improved
economic performance.
She denied that the country

had to choose between a
capitalist wealth-creating society

on the one hand and a caring
compassionate society on the

other.

CHAMBL ISU1WS AM
INTERNATIONAL INVESTMENT

TMST IMTED
lOthOciober, 1979 Jersey

Jiaif-Yeariy Statement

The unauditedaccounts ofthe Companyas at
30th June, 1979 show the following results;

Gross Revenue ofthe Company 146413 109,011

Less: Management and other

expenses absorbed 19,960 16,479

Dealing profit of subsidiary

company

126,153
,

92,532

61471

187,424

Less: Provision for Jersey taxation 37,485

96258
19452

Net Revenue, after tax,

for the period £149,939 £77,006

immense Chinese resources in
energy and raw materials with
Japanese productivity and
finance would mean an
economic upheaval by the end
of the century.
A world monetary crisis

seemed inevitable because no
one national currency was able
to support simultaneously all

the financial settlements
throughout the world.
What was needed was a

coherent European approach to
all these major questions.
Europe mast also find a natural
industrial, commercial and
financial complement in the
Arab countries with their
energy resources and the
African countries with their

raw materials.

The consolidated net assets ofthe Ctmrpany
attributable to the capital shareholders, including

investments at market valueon30thJune, 1979,

amounted to £5,242,700 (1978 - £3,975,383),

equivalentto 262.135p (1978 — 198.769p adjusted

from the capitalisation, issue) per £1 capital share.

On 22nd May, 1979, shareholders at the Annual
General Meeting unanimously approved tbe

capitalisation of£1,500,000 of theCompany’s capital

reserve and the issue of 1,500,000 fully paid capital

shares of £1 each to persons registered 'as holders of
capital shares at the close of business on 27th April

1979, in the proportion of three new capital shares for

every capital share then held.

Market values of foreign currency securities

include the full investment currency premium on those

stocks which are premium worthy.

Save& Prosper (Jersey) Limited,

Secretaries*

Summit ‘must settle

burden of EEC Budget’
BY IVOR OWEN

FIRM DECISIONS must be
taken at next month’s EEC
summit in Dublin on a basis for

reducing Britain's contribution

to the Community budget. Sir

Ian Gilmonr. the Lord Privy

Seal and Cbief Foreign Affairs

spokesman in the Commons, in-

sisted yesterday.

He told conference that the
Government’s expectation of
progress towards relieving the
unfair and disproportionate bur-

den now borne by British tax-

payers was based on assurances

obtained by tbe Prime Minister

at the last EEC summit at

Strasbourg in 'July.

Mrs. Thatcher had won agree-

ment then that decisions would
be taken at the Dublin summit
Si? Ian said he was sure that in

for the Dublin meet-

ing other EEC Heads of Govern-
ment were " tally aware of the
importance we attach to an
early and satisfactory settle-

ment”
He underlined the added poli-

tical significance attaching to

the EEC Budget issue at a time
when the Government was mak-
ing a determined drive to
achieve economies in public ex-

penditure at home.
Without changes in the pre-

sent arrangements, he said.

Britain would be paying about
£lbn more into the Community
kitty than she drew out .

“ It is out of the question that
we can go on doing that," Sir

Ian declared.

He asked- whether France,
Denmark, or any other member
Of the EEC would accept unfair-
j*oc-q on $n*»h a scale.

1ANNEAUARMAGNAC ISAN
J ORDINARY FRENCH BRANDY
ASTHEGUILLOTINE -

FRENCH PAIN KILLER

Janneaii

Grand Armagnae
Ordinaire itisnot

The Industrial countries that
outproduced and outsold Britain

were precisely those countries

with better social service* and
belter pensions than those avail-

able to the British people.

“It 4s because they have

strong wealth-creating Indus-

tries that they have better

benefits than we have.

“What our people seem to

have lost is belief in tbe balance

between production and wel-

fare. This is the balance that

we’ve got to find. To persuade

our people that it is possible

through their own efforts sot

only to haltour national decline

but to reverse it requires new
thinking, tenacity and a willing-

ness to lode at things in a com-

pletely different way.”

In reviewing tbe Conservative:

election victory,' Mrs. Thatcher

admitted that some of those who
had voted for the party did so

more in hope than belief, with
their fingers tightly crossed.

She understood their caution,

because so much bad been pro-

mised in the past and so much
had come to nothing.

Scepticism and impatience

were understandable. “Already
I can hear some of them saying

“The Conservatives have been

In five months. Things don't

seem to be much better. Do you
think the Conservatives can
really do it ?”

Amid a roar or approval, Mrs.

Thatcher declared: “ We say to

them 'Yes, the Conservative*

can do it.* And we will do it

But it will take time."

The four economic Issues

which were central to the Con-

servative election campaign
were inflation, public spending,

income tax and industrial rela-

tions. These were not separate

and distinct issues bat wpre all

closely related. “You can't cut

tax unles you curb public spend-

ing. For it is your tax which

pays for public spending. The
Government has no money of its

own.”
Mrs. Thatcher added that if

Labour’s lavish spending solved

all problems there would now
be nose left to solve.

She auoted a letter she had
received from a small business

mas: “Please stick to your

policy. It is the only way that

-we shall eventually solve our
problems.”
Mrs. Thatcher commented:

“ This is exactly the kind of man
whom our Government seeks to

encourage. It is small business-

men like this who, given the

chance, will provide more jobs

and more wealth.”
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The Federal Reserve took action last Saturday to control

inflation in the U.S. Here, Financial Times writers look
:

f
— — —

:

at the repercussions here and round the world.

Ripplesfrom the Wall Street storm
Resprvp RnoSS™ „ _ _ ,

So, in spite of the big price whether a HI per Sent prime spectre of higher interest rates, steers along the new path it be sold on Tuesday, has become tors was to the shift in monetary

Taut
Sigmficanfly. the padcage did losses and high turnover, it was is high enough. The. banks are In the space of only one has set for itself. a little oppressive. It will be policy announced by the Fed

asi weex-ena were still not. contain any direct help for not a rout And it was certainly now paying nearly tS per cent week, key Treasury and cor- m,i*“ a toct fm* tho «“***»'« o0‘,r'

the dollar, though Mr. T>»iii v.t r— mv- u. * »

SHOCK
Federal
package
reverberating through Wall
Street yesterday. Brokerage
bouses will be putting in extra
time today clearing up the huge
backlog o£ paperwork.
But after going through one

of their most tumultuous weeks
since October 1929 (the 50th
anniversary coincidence did not
go unnoticed), the markets U.S. eauitieswere gradually finding their feet

apmm
again. Though times ahead are For the stock markets, the
bound to be tense and nervous, pacakage could only mean one
the panic seems to be over. thing; higher interest rates all

The Fed acted against a round, therefore a bigger reees-
background of fast-growing con- sion ^ lower corporate profits

cem both in the U.S. and for ti*e investor. It also meant
abroad about the high rate of Ie5s buying on margin—or bar- l\/Tnti/m mnrlrtrfv
U.S. inflation, and the effect rowed money. ir±umsy muTH,Kis

• J£°ufh -fff:
Pa

?? even remotely comparable lor CD’s, on which, they have porate issues lost as many as
voicKer. the r ed Chairman, said to 1929. To jnatcb “ Black Tues- to put up 16 per cent in xe- five whole points. Spreads
the measures would tackle the day’s” 30.47 drop in the Dow serves, bringing thefir total cost between high and low grade
root cause of the dollars weak- today’s higher valued market of funds -close to IS per cent. quality issues also widened as
ness—inflation. would . have to fall .over 100 This suggests that they can the less creditworthy were

squeezed downmarket.'
Although the Fed’s package

might be expected to improve
the U.S.' long-term economic
prospects by capping inflation.

Gold

In this summary, wf show
how the world's markets reacted
to the developments.

points in one day.
However, now that the mar-

ket has stabilised, analysts ex-
pect trading to be nervous and
thin until economic prospects
become clearer.

Best performers are likely to
be big capitalisation issues with
strong institutional appeal. The
small investor wffl probably stay
out for a while-

only make money on a prime
of 16 per cent Hfowever, few
banks will be wtSing to post
that kind of rate, which leads
most money market analysts to

The Fed’s measures
World stock

U.S. inflation, and the effect
this was having an the dollar.
In the last 12 months, prices

have risen by 11.5 per cent and
are now increasing at an annual
rate of 13.5 per cent
The package itself came in

two parts, an instant tightening
of credit, and a change in the
way the Central Bank imple-
ments monetary policy. But it

was coupled with an appeal to
the banks to curb lending which
would fuel speculation on the
commodity markets.
The Fed yanked the discount

rate up by 1 per cent to 12 per
cent (this is the rate it charges
on loans to banks), and an-
nounced a sharp increase in re-

serve requirements on certain

bank liabilities, mainly whole-
sale funds.
Although these measures

alone were enough to send the

credit- markets reeling, the
change in credit management
policy was widely viewed as the

The Dow Jones industrial
average slipped more than 13
points on Monday. But that was
a bank holiday. It was not until
Tuesday that the full force of
selling hit the market
As an unseaaonal snow flurry

hit Manhattan, the Dow skidded
over 26 points, its worst drop in
five years. The panic spilled
over into the next day pushing
the Dow down another 24 points
by 2 pm in trading that smashed
all previous volume records.
But then the tide turned. A

big buying surge swept through
Wall Street and pushed prices
back close to their opening
levels, leaving the Dow down
only 8 points. In spite of a brief
drop the next morning,,the mar-
ket managed to hold these gains
and even post some advances
yesterday.

It took a long time fbr the
dust to settle. But one point
became clear. Panic selling had

,
The credit package was aimed

principally at the money
markets which have remained
highly liquid despite the in-
exorable rise In interest rates
this year.-

By sharply pushing up the
cost of fonds to banks, the Fed
wanted to' tighten credit
throughout the market and it

appears to have been highly
successful.
As soon as they could, major

banks pushed their prime rates
up a full percentage point to
14$ per cent

1. A one per cent increase
ha the discount rate, from 11
per cent to 12 per cent.

2. Establishment of an eight
per cent mangted reserve
requirement on increases in
“ managed Ua&flities * —
liabilities that have been
actively used to finance rapid
expansion in bank credit.

- 3. A change In the method
used to eondfeict monetary
policy to support the objec-
tive of containing growth In

the monetary aggregates over
the- remainder of this year

.

within the ranges previously
adopted by the Federal
Reserve.
These ranges are consistent

with moderate growth in the
aggregates over the months
ahead. This action involves
placing greater emphasis in
day-today operations on the
supply of bank reserves and
less emphasis on confining
short-term fluctuations in the
federal funds rate.

_ . . expect some kind
Elsewhere rates rationing instead.

of credit

on money market instruments
shot up to record highs.
Three month Treasury bills

went close to 12 per cent, and
rates on certificates of deposit
and commercial paper went
even higher.
The abandonment by the

Fed of the Fed funds rate as
the key market rate also
deprived the money markets of

Significantly, Citibank. New
York’s largest bank which sets
its prime rate according to a
formula based on the cost of
CD’s, forwent an opportunity
to jack its prime up to 15 per
cent yesterday.
The dreaded pbrase “credit

crunch” is beiaig muttered by
some bankers. But so far, the

this has not been reflected in
the Bond market
Ixmg Issues are down as

sharply as short and medium
term because short rates are
now so high that credit demand
is expected to spill over into
the long term market

Unlike stocks, the bond
markets failed to rally over the
week, a sign, analysts said, of

more important element in the been confined mainly to small its biggest landmark. Previously ^ be avoid&fl* nartiiSa^
1
?? uncertainty which has now

package. investors (the number of large dealers kept an eye on this rate high rate* w-aV* settled over Wall Street
institutional block trades was minute-by-minute, knowing that borrowers awav in laree enmieh Bnt captains of industry and
well below average), particu- the Fed was steering it to numbers ’ top bankers have all welcomed

wsth margin target

The Fed said that it would
switch the focus of its monetary
policy away from interest rates

(notably the sensitive and
widely watched overnight rate

known as the Fed fund rate)
and concentrate on controlling
the growth of bank reserves
instead, more a la Bank of

larly those
accounts.

In fact far from selling, the
institutions probablyhelped pull

the Dow up again as they
snatched shares at .bargain
prices.

The market in gold made a
determined attempt to ignore
the new monetary policies

announced by the U.S» but this

renewed speculative surge ran
out of steam on Wednesday
night and the gold price finished
the week not far from, the $387
at which it been standing the
previous Friday.

Between Tuesday morning
and Wednesday evening the
price moved fn*n 5374 to $412 markets
and at one point on Wednesday
it touched $425. Investors and
speculators were dearly expect-
ing the IMF’s monthly gold
auction on Wednesday to pro-
vide fresh evidence of the “flight
into gold.” They were dis-

appointed.
Recent auctions had seen in-

vestors bidding comfortably
over the last “ fixing ” price—in
a sort of “pre-emptive strike" to

get hold of the metaL
At te IMF auction in early

September this premium had
been $4.00 an ounce, and at the
much bigger TJ.S. treasury
auction on September 18, $2.00.
On Wednesday night the aver-

age bid price for the 444,000
ounces on offer was $412.78 per
ounce—very close to the afters

noon fixing in London. More-
over, the offered amount was
not heavily over-subscribed as it

had been on previous occasions.

This more normal state of
affairs suggested that the boom
was over for the moment and
that tile rise in the gold price
in the face of a sharply higher
U.S. interest rates had been
presumptuous.

The price fell sharply

quite a test for the market's
enthusiasm.

It is not hard to argue that
the sharp rise in U.S. interest
rates has dampened the
appetite of the U.S. investor for

this yieldless investment.
And it is popularly supposed

to be tile interest of the U.S.
investor which has Iain behind
the recent upsurge and
volatility in the gold-price.

But now, tiie rate will flue- Ronds
tuate very sharply and signify
very little. This loss is bound
to add te the uncertainty and
volatility.

The question, though. Is

price feu sharply on
the Fed package, saying it is Thursday, stranding any of the

A complacent head sits on

broad shoulders
C ;

IN LONDON, it was a tough that the poor outlook for profit * The gilt-edged market had
week to be a chartist On Mon- and dividend growth for manur been gently declining from Its

day, the FT 30-Share index factoring industry in the U-K. is recent peak since the beginning

The credit package triggered
one of the bjjggest slumps in

bond prices in recent memory
as investors fled before the

just what the country needs to
wring inflation out of the
system

.

The next question will be how
resolutely the Fed sticks to its

new polity, and how skilfully it

Swiss and German banks which
had placed speculative bids at
the auction price of $412.
Suddenly the prospect of next

weeks U.S. Treasury auction,
where about 700,000 ounces will

Ripples from the Wall Street
splash spread around all the
world’s stock exchanges this

week. Worst hit was the Paris
Bourse, which on Wednesday
took its sharpest knock of any
single session since the oil crisis

of 1973. French share prices
have performed very well this

year—they had risen over a fifth

in the three months up to last

weekend—and have attracted a
lot of speculative attention
lately. Ibis week, the froth
came off.

The bulls were also running
for cover in Canada, Hong Kong
and Italy which, like France,
had also registered big gains in
the preceding months. Share
prices in Toronto were led down
by the oil stocks, which have
been hot favourites for most of
the year.
The performance of the

Tokyo market merits special

attention, for it had to .hear a
double upset. Japan’s big
exporters are especially sensi-

tive to the. pulse of the U.S.
economy, which means that a
setback in Wall Street can have
a big influence on their share
prices.

In addition. Monday brought
that—to

over the weekend.
The upsbot of a weak of back-

ing and filling in the currency
market was that the U.S. dollar
was up to DM 1.7930 on Friday
afternoon. This compared with
a level between DM 1.74 and
DM 1.76 in the critical week of
the IMF meeting in Belgrade.
The improvement was achieved
without notable intervention by
the major central banks.
But the recovery in the dollar

had been achieved in full by
Monday night: indeed much of
it took place before the Volcker
package was announced at the
weekend.

Later the currency markets
rather retired from the limelight
with the gold price having a
fling that defied all logic and the
bond and stock markets falling

in disarray.
The pound sterling's trade

weighted index, which is domi-
nated by the dollar, was stand-

ing at 6S.9 on Friday evening,
little changed from its level n
week earlier. The pound fell

sharply against the dollar early

in the week, but then benfited

from the 10 per cent increase in

Kuwait's oil price. It ended the
week marginally down against

the dollar at S2.16 but stronger
against the D-Mark at DM 3.S72.

While developments in

currency markets were ill-

defined, those in the Euro-bond
market were painful. The
measures produced no move by
investors into dollar bonds: they
merely made it very expensive
for dealers to carry inventory
as soaring interest rates
increased their financing costs.

As a result dollar bond prices
were moved down by 31-4 per
cent at such a speed that the
dealing system was crocking at
the seams, with bid prices for

SS*JST*W3SS “?
Democratic Party had only just
scraped back to office with a

On Friday
dollar bonds

the long term
were yielding

dosed at 486.8—its highest point already broadly discounted in

since just after the June Budget share prices,

and the ALl-Share Index There are, after all. plenty 0f

appeared to have broken reasonably secure looking divi-

decisively up from its prolonged
sideways trend.

There was hushed talk of
“reverse head and shoulders”
and other strange phenomena.
The 500 mark on the 30-Share
Index was just a step away..
Then came Tuesday. And

Wednesday. In a delayed action

response to the TJ.S. measures,
the AM-Sbare Index bumped
back down to its boring old trad*

ing range, and the 30-Share
suffered its sharpest single-day

dend yields in double figures

LONDON
ONLOOKER

these days. Some time over the

next year, the argument goes,

interest rates are going to fall,

and when that happens share

fall for several months. AH very prices are bound to rally,

trying. It all sounds a bit complacent

But there was no real feeling But for the moment it takes

of alarm in the air. Fund mana- more courage to sell shares than

gers seem to be taking the view to hold them.

leto

investmentsuccess
Marty investors are jettingmore andmore confusedbythe

bewflderingrange ofunit trusts offeredbyan ever-increasing

numberofmanagemenr companies.
Gartmorefund Managers have fustpublished the third,

andmorecomprehensive edition ofthrirstraigh tforwardguide
to thccampLeterange ofunittrustsand$erviceswfaidit])eyotfe&

Aspartofjgroup^-hichmpugessome£700imllian(^
funds farpension funds, insurancecompanies,investment trusts

and c>thacorporateand private clients,theyarewellplaced to

offer investors the expertise

that issovitalfhr successful

investment

Whetheryoarneed

is farhigh incomeor
capitalgrowth,you
shouklfindourguide
veryhelpful.

Send this coopcm
nowto learnmore about
therangeoffundswe
manage, ca-ringAlan
Whenaa01-^23 6114
duringworkinghcniis.

GartmoreFundManagersLtd
2StMayAraLaiidGnEC3A 8BP. Tel: 01-623 6114

Ple^sendacc^ofytmrGuidetoUnit'Ihists

Namir —
Company^

Address:

_ I— I

FT1310YG
|

£700,000,000 undo:GroupManagement

of the month as investors in-

creasingly came round to the
view that the long-awaited fall

in interest rates was receding
further into the future.

On Wednesday, though, fol-

lowing the sharp increase in
U.S. rates the previous day, the
market fell sharply—by 1J
points at the long end at one
stage before a very small late
recovery.
The obvious worry was that

the very high American interest
rates would make it more diffi-

cult for London rates, and
therefore gilt-edged yields, to
fail

Up till now the gilt-edged
market has been able to accept
higher U.S. rates without much
alarm, as British monetary
policy has been, at bottom, far
'more restrictive than ’anything
put into practice by the Fed,
But now that the Fed has

done as much as the most
ardent monetarist might have
hoped, things are not so simple.
Still, with sterling underpinned
by North Sea oil, there is no
pressing • need for British
interest rates to rise for inter-

national reasons unless the
U.S. recession deepens, interest
rates in New York begin to fall

teeply, and international funds
flood back into the dollar to take
advantage of a bull market in
dollar bonds.
On Thursday gilts enjoyed a

strong technical rally, and this
seemed to tempt back some of

MARKET HIGHLIGHTS OF THE WEEK

Price Change on 1979 1979

Y*day . Week High Low
Indust. Onf. Index 475.0

• - 5A . 558.6 446,1 Unsettled by Wad Street

Gove. Secs. Index, . 71JO. ^ 1J1 .. . 75*91- MM' Interest rate anxieties

Barr & WAT A 128 —12 167 107 Disappointing interim results

Broken Hill South 202 +1» 208 84 Codrrter-bid from Western Mng.
Campbell & tsherwood 173 +50 175 112 Bid from BTR
Charter Cons. 174t +14 178 122 Pending reorganisation

Christies intiqmationaJ 152 -11 168 120 Disappointing half-year figures

Cons. Gold Reids 277 + 8 290 178 Record profits and dividend

Davenports’’ Brewery 142 +14 141 . 72 Takeover rumoun/thin market

Betel . 182 -13 200 134 Ratal stake sold

Freemans (London SW9) 156 -16 190 , 110 Disappointing interim statement

Ladbroke
j

183 -13 243 \ 145 Casino division hive-off plan

Menzies (Jqfen) 223 -12 258 \ 1« Interim profits standstill

Miner 108 -22 194 \ 102 Sharply lower half-yearly profits

New International 145 -15 194 1132} Possible write-off at subsidiary

North Britiflh Props. 126 +11 134 _ \» Speculative demand

Northern Muring 65 -13 83- MS Ashton report disappoints

Taylor PafS^fer 117* +11* 117* a

r

Increased Lon. & European bid

Wallis Fashion 74 +20 112 52' Bid speculation

Western Motor 125 +20 125 75 Demand In thin market

t Price at suspension

Currencies
“ Dollar firm . . . dollar soft

. . . dollar weaker . . . dollar
improves:” the headlines to the
currency pages in the Financial
Times this week show bow con-
fused the reaction of U.S. inves-

m
bare majority. By contrast, fhe

between 115 “d 12 Per

relatively small Communist
Party did spectacularly well in
the election.

Share prices on Thursday
suffered their worst setback for
nearly, two years. But yester-
day brought a rally, and at the
end of the week the market was
just three per cent of its year's
high point In the circum-
stances. that was an impressive
performance.

2
vnf-

n*

KBf

u

US Prime
Rates ji

JJI978

il
1979

next few weeks, hoping against
hope that the tax rebates due
to be paid this month—some-
ing over £lbn—will find their
way into Ibe shops.
The advertising campaign by

the savings institutions, who
have the&r eyes on this very
sum of money, must make their
blood boSL
• Forecasting profits for the
year is impossible at the
moment given that so much
hangs, on the level of marginal
demand Over Christmas. But
retailers .generally agree that
business has been remarkably
poor since VAT rose to 15 per
cent in late Jane. All the

mission ' restrictions. But it

hopes that any slowing in the
growth of the footwear division

will be made up by recovery
elsewhere.

Debenhams has pushed trad-

ing profit well ahead, thanks
partly to its practice of taking
the surge of credit business
done in the June spending boom
straight into profits. But
finance costs are up sharply,
and borrowings—including off-

balance-sheet finance for the
credit business—are rising
further.

Debenhams’ shares have a
very low rating in their sector.

that crammers

rather better. J. W. Spear
managed te maintain first half
profits to June while Berwick
Timpo, just out of its tug-of-war
games with former chief execu-
tive Mr. Torquil Norman,
increased its interim profits by
12 per cent.

Mettoy. one of the stronger
performers in the sector, is

expected to make a compara-
tively good showing for the
first six months (figures are out
next week) but the directors are
being very wary about the
second half. Elsewhere, Cowan
de Groot has the currency
advantage on its toy.imports,
and profits should sjtine.

might s(pend their tax rebates

Empire. Stores, as well as from
Sears Holdings and Debenhams.
Empire is rather more confident
than T'reemans about the pre-
sent Bevel of retail spending.
but its working capital needs year.

by its sudden withdrawal, had
made Wednesday’s fall so steep.

Itie market seems to be
searching for a new level with
yields of around 13 per cent,

which leaves the long tap stock,

adjusted for accrued interest a
good 2* points below the level

at which the Government
Broker last supplied it
The statistics published dur-

ing the week were no decisive
help: gpod September banking
figures may be f#11owed by a
poor October set, and public
sector borrowing still threatens
to overshoot. But most funds
still regard it as necessary to

be heavily committed te the
market—if not quite as heavily
as a month ago.

Fingers crossed
Retailers throughout

country will be sitting ..with raised its gross margins, now
their fingers crossed for the thatj it is free of Price Corn-

on the results, while shares- in

proved
other three companies fell. Difficult diagnosis

This week has brought first-
Santa ClttUS Sulks

half results from two mail-order Those purveyors of infant
companies, Freemans and. happiness, the toy manufac-

turers, are in low spirits. Not
normally the most pessimistic
of people, they are finding it

difficult to avoid a gloomy
profits outlook for the current

are rising rapidly and finance
costs are eating into profits.

Sears has again seen a very
strong / performance on the
footvvfear side, which rather
masks disappointing results
elsewhere—notably by Mgs
Selfrfdge. William Hill and the
engineering division.

.
-

Shoe prices have risen sharply
Otis autumn: on top ofVAT and

In the first place, tile current
TV blackout has deprived them
of important pre-Christmas
advertising exposure. At the

same time, interest rates are at
near peak levels—just at the

time when stock levels are et

their seasonal peak.

And those companies with a

high export content, which in.-

GLAXO manages to compound
its results with enough compet-
ing agents to test the analytical

abilities of a research chemist
It seemed, from the way the
annual figures were presented
during the week that profits
had declined from £86.4m to

£72.3m.

So, rather than making the
expected break out from a
plateau, the pharmaceutical
group actually appeared to be
moving downhill.

But this apparently disap-
pointing performance has been
distorted by the lower incid-

ence of dealing profits in the
gilt-edged market, the change
to associate status of the

the higher leather prices, Sears has elude most of the major manu- Nigerian operation and, above

UNIT TRUST AND
INSURANCE OFFERS
M & G Group

Pago
. E. Page Solos

Garmore Fond Managers Limited * 7

Lloyd’s Life Assurance limited 7

Framlington Unit Management limited 8.

^Trident life Assurance Co. limited 11.

liberty life Assurance Co. limited * 11

Tyndall Assurance Limited , . 23

Gresham life 23

facturers, have been hammered
by unfavourable exchange rates.

The state of the market is

illustrated by the latest figures

from Lesney Products, maker
of Matchbox die-cast toys, which
has reported a dive in first-half

all. by the way that Glaxo
treats its foreign currency
translation losses on current
assets. If all of these items are
excluded. Glaxo actually
achieved a 4.6 per cent profit

improvement in the year to

profits from £3.39m to less than June 30 last

£0.5m, where the maintained The group has been hit by
gross dividend -

is uncovered. rising competition in the

The results from other major lepbalosporins market for anti-

manufacturers are telling the biotics, and selling prices to the
same story. Duubee-Combex- NHS appear to have fallen

Marx and Airfix Industries—due behind the rate of cost inflation,

to report next month—are both The impact of the new drugs
expected to turn in first half „-Zinacef, a second generation
losses on me toys side, although, cephalosporin, and the anti-
as with Lesney. there should

be some recovery in the second

half.

In contrast, the smaller com-
panies seem to be standing up

hypertensive drug,. Trandate

—

has yet to come through
fully. In any case, they are not
expected to have a major effect

on overall profits.

Today’s best
tax-savingd
forCompany
Directors
With corporationtax at 52% and

maximum personal tax at 7-5% you could
find yourself'with, only 17.2% ofany
Company profits distributed toyou —
better than itwas but still hard to accept.

Fortunately, you can take action and
reduce tax substantially. In fact, untaxed
profit can be invested into a tax free fund to
produce tax free cash in your hands. In
certain circumstances, tax free profits can
bereinvested intoyour business and the
Plan provides useful help with Capital
TransferTax planning.

To find outmore, just postfhecoupon
ortelephone Geoffrey Hayward, on
01-247 7699

.

Lloyds

.m
TheCompanyfbmttd
by Lloyd'sofLondon,
theworld famous
Insurance Institution

To Lloyd’s LifeAssurance Limited,20 Clifton Street,

LondonECzA4HX.
2wish toknowmore cibontyour PlanfarCompany Directors
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Sandbach
BUILDING SOCIETY

where every point counts
Ordinary
Shares

BtoOxpShjri.-s

TOneKfcrtliholier n'WnhdrjwjD

‘ Four Year
Term at

Five Year
Term at

9% 9 - 25% 10-40% 10 80%
minimum £50 I minimum ElOOO

Sandbach Building Society

Roam IQ, Lea House. 5 Middlewich Road.Sandbach, Cheshire.
Tel: Sandbach 2955
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FINANCE AND THE FAMILY

Excluding the Rent Act
BY OUR LEGAL STAFF

No fege I responsibility ecn • bt

accepted by finoncial ,
Times

for the 'answers given, in these

columns. AII i entries will be

answered by best as soon as

possible.

It has been suggested to me
that a flat with a regulated
rent left to me by my mother
could be put outside the
Rent Acts if 1 let it'to a tenant
who was prepared to form
himself into a limited company.
Do you agree

-

While the course which has-

been suggested to you can be

adopted without any breach of

the law. we think that it will be
ineffectual, as the Courts might

look behind the facade of the

company if it is only a cloak

for the occupation by its

director: Jones v. Lipman
1 1962) 1WLR 832, and in any

event the rent is regulated. A
better course is to have a

licence expressed to exclude the

Rent Act modelled on that up-

held as a licence by the Court
of Appeal in Somma v. Hazel-

.
hurst (19TS) 1WLR 1014.

resident in the UK (but
-

domiciled in the Isle of Van,
probably).

It would be wise to seek

guidance on your potential UK
tax position: the solicitor who
will be acting for you in the

purchase of the holiday home
could doubtless help you on tax

questions as well. On the bare

facts given, we can only say that

the wnrst position would be that

your combined loM and UK tax

bill would amount to tbe same
figure as you would pay in the

UK if you were fully resident

and domiciled here (and here

only). With professional

guidance and advance planning,

the position can probably be

substantially ameliorated.

Isle ofMan
residence

Rating

revaluation

I am now retired and resident

and domiciled in the Isle of

Man. I propose buying a
holiday home (or myself and
family in Cumbria and will visit

It for 2/3 weeks each year.

If I do this will I be liable for

any UK income tax and if so

to what extent?
Subject to the proposed revision

of the loM/UK double taxation

arrangements. you
^

would
become assessable to UK income
tax and capital gains tax as a

person resident and ordinarily

An FT news item on Jane 23
announcing the cancellation

of tbe rating revaluation, said

that it meant “ that those who
have improved their houses in

the last fire years will not bare
to pay higher rates as a result”
TInu'ava. tha ronlv in “ Pinanpp

inspected by the local valuation
officers, could you say whether
we shall be liable to pay
higher rates in the near future ?

The announcement related to

the Government’s abandonment
of the general revaluation which
was due to take place, and
which would have involved a
reassessment of all properties.

However, it is always open to

the valuation officer to propose
that any individual property be
re-assessed, and he would norm-
ally do so where material im-
provements have been carried

out. But provision was made
in Section 21 of the Local
Government Act 1974 that a pro-
posal to alter the list (re-rate

the property) was not to be
entertained if made before the

next general revaluation and it
was made on the sole ground
that central heating had been
installed. Hence a special posi-

tion obtains, in the case of cen-
tral heating only, until the next
revaluation. It seems that your
property can legitimately be re-

valued.

of the Town and Country Plan-
ning Act 1971, specified five

operations any of which will

constitute beginning the
development They are: (a)

any work of construction in the
course of erection of a build-

ing; (b) digging a trench 'for

foundations; (c) laying an
underground main or pipe: (d)
any operation in the course of

laying out or constructing a
road; (e) a change of use of
the land which constitutes
"material development”

Resignation

of trustees

However, tbe reply in “ Finance
and the Family " on July 28,

entitled “ Central beating and
rates," distinguished between
central heating and improve,
merits in general and suggested
that the postponement of
revaluation does not apply

to improvements in general
As we extended our house by

addition of two rooms last year,

and have recently been

Single premium bonds

Planning
approval
What work is required to

ensure that a start has een
made on a planning approval
for a private house on one
site? Is there any time
limit thereafter once such
an official start has been made?
There is a basic time limit of

five years, which may be

extended or reduced by the

terms of the planning per-

mission itself. Section 43 (2)

A settler, domiciled and
resident abroad, famed some
20 years ago a discretionary
settlement, with non-resident
funds, In the UK, Income to

be distributed annually. All
the beneficiaries are resident
and domiciled In- the UK.
Tbe trustees are professional
trustees, ana the Trust is

considered by the Inland
Revenue non-resident The
beneficiaries have suggested
to the trustees that they
resign in favour of a foreign
residing trustee (the power
to appoint exbds). The
professional trustees have
expressed willingness to resign,
but only in favour of two
UK private trustees, because
of the location of file

investments and of the
beneficiaries. What disadvan-
tage could arise by replacing
the professional trustees with
two private trustees? Would
there be anything to

prevent the two private

trustees from resigning in

due course and being replaced

subsequently by the foreign

trustees? Can the person

with tbe pbwer to appoint

new trustees impose his views

in this matter on the
professional trustees?

1

—

-There is no disadvantage

other than that inherent in the

mortality of individual trustees.

2

—

No; but the trustees might

conceive it to be their duty not

to do so, jusf as the corporate

trustee has done.

3—

No. If the power of appoint-

ing trustees does not include an
express power to remove

trustees the ^ppointer can only

act when thei existing trustees

choose to retire; and they may
do so only upotn the condition as

to new trustees which they have

indicated.

Covenant
not binding
In 1978 I purchased a house,

as to which the deeds contained

a covenant by me with the

vendor company concerning the

trimming an<i felling of trees.

The vendor company I am told

has been liquidated and I

cannot find any: trace of it on
the register. Does this mean I

am free to do as I like with

the trees?

As the covenant; appears to be a

personal one vfith the vendor
company you nedd not observe it

if the company has ceased to

exist If the company is no
longer on the Register of Com-
panies you should not be bound
to observe the covenant

"How is the Top Slieing Relief
‘ calculated when 2 single

premium bonds, eaefa in force

for a different number of years,

are surrendered in the same

tax year? In round figures my
taxable income, inclusive of

£1.090 investment income, is

£9.000. One Bond held for 7

complete years was surrendered
at a gain of £6,300 and the other

held for 4 complete years at
1

a gain of £1,600. How much
tax is payable on the Bond
gains?

On the assumption that (a) you
are talking about 1978-79; (b)
you were born after April 5,

1914: and (c) by “ taxable
income” you mean your : total

income after deducting personal
reliefs: the tax due on the bond
gains is about £1,420. as follows:

Picturefor sale at auction

6.300 t‘ =
1.600 -r 4 —

900
400

£7,900 4- £1.300 = 6.077

700 X 6.077 & 12%
300 X 6.077 @ (12 +
250 X 6.077 @ 117 +
50 X 6.077 & (17 +

10)% =
15)% -

510.48
401.06
410.13

9728

£1.300 £1,418.95

If you are talking about 1979^0, or if either of our other two
assumptions is wrong, the tax liability will be smaller.

Under “ Picture for sale at

auction " (August 24) you
comment that the £2,000 For the

chattel exemption is to be
ascertained before deduction of

costs of sale, and I would
agree, looking narrowly at the

meaning of “ consideration,"

that the words “ amount or
value of the consideration ” in

section 128 CGTA 1979 are

more apt to the sale price than
they are to the proceeds df

sale. Htmever, my information

is that the Revenue admit of
mattery, being dealt with on the
basis tnat proceeds or sale Is

meant.
Tben.1 is a provision in the

TMA 14>70 that appears to me
to be is 1

,
keeping with a practice

that locked at the proceeds of
sale. It is section 25(7), and
there you will see that the

obligation of auctioneers, and
others, to disclose relates to

tangible movable property
“ disposed of fa a considera-

tion the amount or valrte of
which, in the hands of the
recipient, exceeds £2,000. That
seems to mean the amount the
auctioneer hands over, net of

the deduction he makes for his

services. Do yon know of some
authority in this matter?
Although, as you. say, tax inspec-

tors have discretion to bend the

law, it seems clear that the

references to consideration in

section 128 must have the same
meaning as the word “con-
sideration ” in the opening lines

of section 32(1). The fact that

the incidental costs of making
the disposal appear

,
as the final

class of deductions from- that

consideration, in paragraph c of

subsection 1 of section 32, tends

to confirm our view; so does
subsection 5 of section 128,

bearing jn mind section 150(1).

The buyer’s premium (where
this is charged) does not form
part of the consideration, either

for the purposes of section. 128

or for the purposes of section

25(7) of the Management Act.

The expression "recipient”
in section 25(7) does not neces-
sarily mean the' seller, but
surely means the, person who
receives the consraerntion: in a

sale by auction, the immediate
recipient of the ^consideration

wonld presumably be the
auctioneer, generally speaking.

There is a parallel- with section

13 of the Management Act
which covers a perfeon In receipt

of. -any money belonging to
another person, etci—

Covering yourselffor

those legal battles
FOR THE ordinary' citizen, for

the small businessman the cost

of getting legal advice, the cost

of taking disputes to the court,

often means that suitable re-

INSURANCE
JOHN PHIUP

RB

rn cover most personal legal

disputes.

The two parts of the policy,

une covering motoring occur-
rences. the other non-motoring
lbut not matrimonial disputes
or divorce). Bach cost £15 a

dress is not obtained for wrongs of legal expenses insurance, the

that have been suffered, tact that most of us can, for

There is no point in this around 6Qp per week, buy cover year in premium, a total of £30

country having one oF the finest to meet a wide range of legal in all.

svstems of law in the world if expenses. The motorist has the ability

access to that system Is almost ' So far as 1 can see there are to pursue hw uninsured loss

bevond the financial reach of only three short paragraphs on claims—loss of hire, excess—as

manv oeople to be gained only legal expenses insurance in the well as those for bodily injury.
3

uersonal whole of the first volume of the The householder
.
can disputeat considerable personal

impoverishment. report, where in rather grudg- with bis landlord, claim against

Of course the avowed purpose ing terms it is acknowledged shop or manufacturer for the

this country's legal aid that such insurance may be of repair or replacement of defec-of
scheme is to ensure that those some use to some people,

who need to go to the Jaw have Perhaps the members of the

taxpayers' money provided if Commission were unimpressed

their own resources are insuffi- by the small volume of legal

expenses Insurance written in
their own resources

dent.
But inflation has made and

continues to make inroads into

the financial criteria that arc

applied so that, daily, fewer

and fewer people can claim the
help of public money.
Ten days ago afler three

years’ labour, and at a cost of

this country, and doubtful of the

willingness of the British insur-
ance market to meet demand
should it be more enthusiastic.

But the Royal Commission
took evidence from the insurers
providing cover, and must have
informed itself of the extent to

roughly £125m, the report of whichrlegal expenses insurance
the Royal Commission on Legal
Services was published. The
report is weighty—two substan-

tial volumes, each of two parte—
and expensive, at £23. But there
is a 23 page summary available

for £1 while the main recom-
mendations have been detailed
in national Press and profes-

sional periodicals.

Among the many problems
the Royal Commission had to
consider was the continuing re-

i5 provided in other Common
Market countries.

Earlier this week, DAS Legal
Expenses Insurance Company of

Bristol (set up in 1975 jointly

by Phoenix Assurance and the
West German specialist legal

expenses insurer, Deutscher
Automobil Schutz), announced
that its annual premium income
has passed the £lm mark.
Small beer compared with its

continental relations' income—
duction in the availability of but who can doubt that there is

legal aid, and not surprisingly,
the report makes a series of

recommendations designed to
bring many more people into
the eligibility net and to keep
them there by regular revision
of financial criteria. The imple-

opportunity for tremendous
expansion in the face of govern-

ment stringency?

DAS provides both personal

and commercial legal expenses
cover, and so far has been much
more successful in selling

tlve goods and the employee
can argue with his employer
over his terms of service or even
about his wrongful dismissal.

On the commercial front DAS
offers four policies covering

legal expenses for disputes
arising out of the use of motor
vehicles and one multiple sec-

tion non-motor policy providing
the employer with protection

against a whole range of busi-

ness disputes, including elainis

for unfair and wrongful dis-

missal—here the financial limit

is £25,000.
Premium for these policies

depends on the size of the firms'

operation and the cover bought
and so on, but tbe non-motor
premium for these policies

depends on the size of the firm's

operation, the cover bought and
so on, but the non-motor com-
mercial poticy starts at £30
premium—and for an extra £15
can include cover for the pay-
ment of dismissal compensation.
Also on offer are policies for

homeowners to deal with dis-

putes over non-payment of

rent, removal of tenants, even
of squatters, and policies for

employees and for motor vehicle

drivers. The range of covers is

mentation of the recommends- policies lo the small to medium ever increasing, and policies can

sized business man, principally be tailormade to meet specific

because legal expenses insur- needs of tbe individual, group

ance is one of the hardest of or firm.

hard sells to the individual At the moment apart from

citizen. these DAB policies, legal

But many of us have electrical expenses cover is provided "only

mission has not attempted any appliances that go wrong, many by two other insurers—brokers
costing of its proposals, and of us have disputes with con- Strover and Co. sell a range of

even more curiously has not tractors, with suppliers of ser- covers backed by Lloyds Under-
considered what might be done vices, many of us have motor writers, while Economic Insur-

accidents. and we are often left

tions should make civil legal aid
available to around 50 per cent
of the population, the percent-
age envisaged 30 years ago when
the scheme was introduced.
But curiously the Royal Com-

should government—as seems
likely^-decide not to make tax-
payers’ money available: the
Royal Commission ignores the
economic and political realities

of the cut back in public
expenditure, even though its

report went to the printers in
the summer after the election

and after the new Government’s
financial plans had been out-

lined.

The Royal Commission also

virtually ignores the availability

with the feeling that we have
lost out financially and obtained

considerably less than our legal

due.
DAS offers a two-part family

policy covering the policyholder,

and his or her family living at
home—children up to the age
of 21 and parents, though other
relations may be • included.

There is a £10.000 limit per
event, which even at present-

day prices ought to be enough

ance is now offering cover as an
optional extra to holders of its

traditional domestic and com-
mercial contracts.

But there is no reasosi to

suppose that other insurers will

not start selling legal expenses
cover if there is sufficient

demand.
Demand is of the essence: the

question Is whether legal

expenses insurance is something
the vast majority of us can con-

tinue to do without

v<
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Howtomakea FRAMLINGTON

Handy to find abit extra in your pay

Shame to send it back. What with increased

VAlC Licence Fees and Excise Duty a small

celebration can quickly turn into a taxmans feast

Whereas ifyou turn your back on taxed

temptation, you could put yourmoney in an •

Abbey account And start it growing, rather than

going!We’ll coddle it,make it grow. (\bu won’t

even have topay basic rate tax on the interest

Well take care ofthat)

Wfe’ve got different schemes to suit different

ambitions, including yours. And a branch near you.

to tell you all about them.

Or ifyou prefer; just fill in the coupon, send

us your cheque or postal order andwellbe happy

to open an account for you.

But come on in now. And get it growing.

p-“— 1 ———I
To: Dept SA., Abbey National Building Society,

I FREEPOST, Baker Street, London NW16YH.

I Please open a share account for me atmy local branch.

I I enclose chequeyposta! order No __
made payable to Abbey National,

to the value of (MIn£U

. Please send mefurther details ofyourother

I investmentschemes

I

I

Name.

I

Address.

I

I

FT/T2

i Getitgrowmgwitfi

[UMYNSnOHAL.—
’I •

M AMERICAN B

Turnaround
FUND

A new unit trust investingfor capitalgrowth
in US turnaroundsituations selectedby Framlington

1.

On Wall Screed, brokers talk of a turnaround situation to

describe positive action taken by a company to reverse a

declining trend. .Examples could be new management, new
products, the shedding of unsuccessful subsidiaries, a new
marketing approbeb.

A turnaround situation creates an investment opportunity

by enabling cnefto buy into a revitalised situation before the

improvement is ircfiected in a higher share price.

The FraraJingtcta American Turnaround Fund will invest

jn selected situations of this kind with tbe aim of achieving
above-average capital growth. ,

’

In our opinion riflere are good reasons for choosing America
at this time:

Because of the number and variety of the companies in

which one cart invest; because Americans are good at

undertaking sdrgery in bad situations; because in free

market conditions a turnaround can take place more
quickly.

By international standards, shares in America are still

cheap. There are substantial institutional funds waiting

to be invested as soon as the end of the recession is in

sighr.

The present steiling-doIJar exchange rate makes invest-

ment in US shares cheaper than in previous years. The
Turnaround Fund will invest through the premium or

through Joans', as appropriate; initial investment will be
mainly through lire premium so that investors will benefit

from anyimprovement in the dollar or the premium.

Intending investors will wish to know how previous trusts

introduced by Framfiington have fared. There have been
four:

1. Capital Trust- was launched in January 1969. The offer

price of units has* risen 246 compared with a rise of
only 44% in the F*T-Actuaries All-Share Index.

2. Income Trust wax launched in December 1971. Units
are up 155%, compared with 35 ;„ for the All-Share
Index.

Investors are reminded that the price ofunits and the income
from them can go down as well as up.

An investment in a unit trust should be regarded as long
term.

For this first public offer, units in Framlington American.
Turnaround Fund are priced at 50p each until 3 pm on
Wednesday 24 October 1979. The minimum investment is

500 units, which cost £250.

The estimated gross starting yield is 2.0% per annum-

investors should complete the coupon and post it with a
cheque to arrive not later than 3 pm on 24 October.
Applications received alter that time will be accepted, but
units will be allocated at the price then ruling.

2.

General Information
Net income, after deduction of basic rate tax, will be distributed, to umthoMets
on 15th August with first distribution 15th August, 1980. Applications will be
acknowledged and certificates will be lent within 42 days of tbe dose of the offer.
The offa price inetudes an initial charge of 3-1%. There ii an annual charge of
i“a + VAT. Units can be bought and sold every Monday unless this is public
holiday. Prices and Jidda are featured in anon leading newspapers. The trust u%
--1 authorised unit treat constituted by a Trust D«

- - . -
• -— , , , ;

- - 7-. dated October, 1979.
Commission of It*- “paid lo recognised agents. The trust ranks as a wider range
inyestmemunder the Trustee Investment Act, 1961. The Trustee is Lloyds Bank
glutted. The Managers are Framlington Unit Management Limited. 64 London
Wall,

.
London EC2 (Reg. in London 8952411 Member of The Unit Trust

Association. This offer u not available to nsndcni&of the Republic ofIreland.

3.

- FIRST PUBLIC OFFER of units in
THE FRAMLINGTONAMERICAN TURNAROUND FUND
OFFER CLOSES 24th OCTOBER.
To: Framlington Unit Management Limited,

64 London Wall. London EC2.M SSO
(telephone 01-628 5181)

3. International Growth Fund was launched in October
1976. Units are up 182%; the All-Share has risen 121*:,,.

4. American and General Fund was launched in April 1978..

While the price of units has risen a modest 12",'„ the
Dow-Jones Industrial Average has risen only 5 and,
adjusted for currencytand premium changes, has actuallv

failen 31%.

Although the managers -cannot guarantee that the new
Fund will match the performance ofprevious introductions,

they believe that investors will do well.

I,‘We wish to invest the sum of£ .minimum £250;
in Framlington American Turnaround Fund and enclose a cheque
payable to brain lington Unit Management Limited.

}'?* j
K

J?.
rc *}lai I »earc over 18 and not resident outside the

united kingdom, the Channel Islands, the hie ot Man or
cjibralcar, and I am we are not acquiring the units a* the nominee's”

.

cj any person^ * resident oucside those territories. < Ifyou arc unable

stockbroker
llec arallon -oU apply through a bank or

kSfw'iii
0r 7“.,e* “ld Forenames. Joint applicants

should all sign this form and give other details on a separate sheet.

Full Mama's?

AddtejS'.esj

Signature^; ___
FT |

_ AMERICAN

lumoraund
FUND
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YOUR SAVINGS AND INVESTMENTS 1

Barry Riley questions a growing investment trend

Switching hitch
IiET Mfe tell you how I have
made a tbt of money, Lafct year
I decided to come out of uk
equities alter the good 197Y per-
formance and switched into
French shares just before the
election.

After quick gains there 1 had
* ruti In Wall street secohd
Jthers becote returning tny
attention to the UK for a pre-
election flutter this spring. Sell-
ing again at the beginning of
May I had a brief but profit-
able dabble in nong Koog be-
fore piling into gold sharCs at
the beglnrling of August
At least, that is what 1 cmltl

have done. I’m afraid that this
superb switching seqtlfefape is
just another daydream. On
paper it looks possible. But In
practice no-one eonld possibly
be clever enough, or lucky
enough, to achieve such timing
The tantalising potential of

large scale switchihg is some-
thing that occupies the atten-
tions of many ftibd managers
these days. The relaxation of
exchange controls has opened
up new opportunities, and the
sheer volatility of markets
round the wurla has emphasised
the importance of being iri the
right place at the right time—
if you can.

It is a challenge which has
been forcefully brought home to
the uhlt trust movement In

recent years. Unit trusts have
relied heavily for their sales
effort oti specialised trusts—In
commodities. U.S. sham. Far
Eastern markets and the like.

For- a few fleeting months
such sectors have a glamour
which gives them marketing
appeal. The trouble is that after
the swings come the rounda-
bouts. There are few invest-
ment experiences worse than
being stuck in Hong Kong In a
bad year.
Such funds have abandoned

the dull, pedestrian but worthy
virtues that used to typify unit
trusts—offering a broad r prudent
spread of investments. But all

is not InsL Where there is an
obvious pro.blem the investment
community is rarely slow in
coining up 'with some kind of
solution.
So it is. intrlguingly, that a

new investment service is

beginning tn cron up in the City.
It is variously titled a unit trust
selection service or portfolio
service and amoUfats to an
attempt to add a hew top layer
of investment management.

Clients of such services are
advised which trusts to put new
money into at ahy particular
time, and are later advised on
suitable moments to switch into
other more promising uhlt
funds.
The facility may be offered

by the trust group Itself—as
with Schleslnger’s scheme called
PIMS Unit Trust ftiscretiofiafy

Services. Or It may be operated
by independent advisers or
brokers, as with the Unit Trust
Selection Service just launched
by brokers Capgl-Cute Myers.

It sounds a promising idea,
but Ihete are two problems. The
first of these Is the cost, for It

is notoriously expensive to
trade in and out of unit trusts.
The spread between bid and
offer prices varies, but is com-
monly around 7 per cent.

If the switch is done through
a -broker, he will take a com-
mission -oil ihe sale, while
Sttfilesinget charges an overall
1 per cent on -each client's port-
folio for the JJaste service.

In this case, however, there is
a 2* per cent discount on offer
prices Ih switches between
funds, reducing the penalty to,

Say. 4j per cent.
What this means is that if a

Uilra of a client's portfolio Is
turned over each year the extra
overall (performance has to be
some 2 per cent to order for the
exercise to be profitable for the
client.

This leads on to the second
problem, for it Is very bard in
practice to achieve extra
performance year in year out
?ven bn such a modest scale as
2 per cent

Volatility v Analysis
MINING

PAUL GHttSfeRlGtfT

THERE USED to be a time.
When gold analysts ctluld settle
down With their charts, look at
potential supply ahd demand
figures, refer to a range of inrer-
liational economic forecasts and
then predict With at least 4
modest hope of aectttkdy a
course for the market.

It seems ages ago, but Is

really only about three months.
Lately the market seems to have
taken a perverse delight in
doing the opposite of What had
been expected—climbing when
it seemed over-heated and due
fbr a reaction, falling when the
bulls have been thinking that
$500 ah dUiice looks a distinct
possibility by the end of the
year.

This Week there, has been
more vulatimy-^flfst a fall and
then a rise in the aftermath of
the U.S. monetary squeeze,
firmness in front of the latest

International Monetary Fund
auction and softness afterwards
because the level of demand Was
Ibwor than at recent auctions.

London closing prices have

.

Vfeered between S374.50 and
S4I2 an ouneb, Cddittg the webk
it $396.50.

Such an erratic course has
Been a torment to the gold
shares market and the Cold
Mines Index moved between
i'll.

5

and 237.1 before settling

yesterday at 219.3.

But there are those whose
enthusiasm for forecasting is

Undiminisbed and there is a
body of opinibn which bdlfls that

.

the floor price for gold, is prob-
ably around $370. If tfiifc JS

tight then the working pruflls

of the South Airicah mines Will

show a very sharp jUihp in the
dlirrent quarter.
The figures for the September
Uarter have started to coble
rough. For Gold Fields ofX

Sooth Africa, the average price
received during that period was
$310 an ounce, which compares
with $260 in the JUflC quarter
end $240 ih the March quarter.
Over the whole group, gold
mine net profits in the past
three months were 21.6 per cent
higher thab in the three months
to June.

Earnings rose to Hllta.lm
if 60.8th) from RBfUttn. Within
the group, the outstanding rise

was at Venterspost* a marginal
producer, where pfofits climbed
.by 142 per cent as output
recovered tallowing, a fire in
the June quartet. At the group's
big mines. West briefontein and
East Driefomeln, lower grade
ore was worked in a charac-
teristic response to the firmness
of the bullion market.

The high level of earnings
gives Consolidated Gold Fields
of London a good start to its

financial -year la Jpne. The
London group has a 46 per cent
Stake in GFSA. hot to speak of
direct stakes In individual
mines.

Ih the year to last -Tube. South
African assets prdvidea £40.8m
of Gold Fields'

. profits of
£1 13.8m before tax. Interest
charges and minorities. At the
net attributable level, earnings
Wefe £58.2m, easily a record,
compared with £34.0m in 1977-

197&.. This-'Sllowed a final divi-

dend of lpp. making a total for
the year or l3.5108p. 47 per cent
more thaii In the previous year.
This performance reflects not

only a generally improved trad-
ing pattern birt also a more
aggressive search for earnings
per share Jinked to a policy of
achieving above average divi-

dend growth. This follows last

Amt's management changes in
ihe group, as Mr. Rudolph
Agnew, Chief executive since
last year, has thought through
a hew development philosophy.

And, in tibe closely knit world
of the London mining houses,
changes are dn the offing at

Charier Consolidated, originally

conceived as a window on the
Wdrld for Anglo American Cor-
poration of South Africa. Its

shares have been suspended, at
its own request, along with
those of Mlnorco and Zambia
Copper Investments, two other
Anglo American Corporation of
South Africa, Its shares have
been suspended, ait its own re-
quest. along with those of
Minorco and Zambia Copper In-
Vestments, two other Anglo
affiliates.

Early next week plans for a
re-organisation of interests,
among the companies are ex
peeled and these will probably
diminish Charter's foreign min
ing interests and augment its

industrial base while emphas-
ising a greater concentration on
UK earnings.

Charter owns a parcel of
shares in Rio Tinto-Zine, whose
68.2 per cent owned Conzinc
Riotinto of Australia now find;
its takeover offer for BH South,
the Melbourne mining and in

vestment house, threatened by
a higher offer from Western
Mining Corporation.

. Western Mining would clearly
like BH South's 16.6 per cent
holding in Alcoa of Australia to
add to its existing stake of 20
per cent. CRA could use a take-
over of BlJ South to reduce the
RTZ share of its own equity in

line with its undertaking to
“Australianise” the group.
Both Western Mining and

CRA offered a mixture of shares
and cash. CRA’s offer when
first made was worth a total of
A8190m (£9&2m). But a fall

in the market price of CRA
shares reduced the value of the
Offer to A$174m by the time
Western Mining made its bid
which was worth A$210m.

Western Mining's bid, how-
ever. re-emphasises the group's
Importance among Australian
fanning companies and its role
as an industry leader. It fol-

lowed bard on the heels of the
Australian Government's ap-
proval of its 51-49 per cent joint
venture with British Petroleum
for the exploration and possible
development of the large Roxby
Downs copper-uranium-gold
deposit in South Australia.

Years ago there was a minor
vogue for investment trusts and
unit trusts which held only
shares in other investment
trusts. The theory was that
there was a double layer of
investment expertise which
would lead to an extra
performance.

The theory did not work
because the superior
performance, if there was soy,
eouk not offset the extra costs
that fere certainly there.

In icceat yeats fund man
agets Lave became much more
modest about the level of per-
formance they Can achieve. The
number which have consistently

beaten an Index like the F.T.-
Actuaries All-Share by a slgaifl
cant margin Js comparatively
few.

And whereas for a straight-

forward UK equity fund there
are clear performance yard-
sticks, it is going io be very
hard to measure the achieve-
ments of a unit -trust portfolio
manager switching among the
UK. the U.9. and the Far East
maybe taking in Eurobonds In
between.

Some of the changes are
bound to look right, and who
Js to say where the starting
point for performance measure-
ment should be. and what the
gains or losses should be
measured against? There Js ho
widely accepted World index
fthopch Capita! International
of Geneva regularly calculates
one).

It Would be wrong to rule out
the chance that skilful invest-
ment managers from .time to
time will be able to reshape port-
folios in a more advantageous
Way. But it would be nice to
have a bit more evidence of unit
funds which are capable of
achieving such global perform-
ance on their own resources
rather than relying on the
supermanagers with their over-
view.
There is a nagging feeling

that if it can't be done within
one fund it can’t be done by
trading between five or six.

I wish them luck. As for my-
self, just now I'm fully liquid
at 15 per ceft in New York but
I'm keeping an eye on the post-

election shakeout in Japan and
it could still be worth shorting
tins

Thoughtsfrom the top

on those tax rebates
HOW ARE we going to spend
eur lax rebates? On more beer,
on a house extension or on units
itt a unit trust?

The question will not just be
dlscUsed by husbands and wives
anxious io make sure their
windfall isn’t frittered away.

Economists, city pundits and
Government ministers will all

be closely watching our
behaviour.

Mr. Gordon Pepper, financial
guru at stockbrokers W. Green-
Well. pointed out recently that
what people do with their cash
in the next few weeks will be
crucial in determining the
speed and direction of interest
rates generally. These, in turn,
will influence both the gilts and
equity markets, which seem
certaiD to rise when interest
rates fall.

The theory is that If we all

go out and spend the rebates on
consumer goods personal loan
demand will increase, interest
rates will have to remain high
to curb bank lending, while the
long-expected recession will be
postponed, if we all decide to
save, interest rates can Come

down sooner rather than Inter.

Given thnt the heHer paid
are about to rereive propor-
tionately much larger sums
than the lower paid, it seemed
uppraprtate to ask some top
figures in the City and industry
to tell us what they plan to do
with the money.

Sir Martas Sleff at Marks and
Spencer was one nf the “ duri’t

knows.” He hopes, however,
that the temperature “ will

drop 20 degree so lhat people
will use some of the rebates to

buy clothes in our stores.”

Lord Grade, chairman *>f

Associated Communications Cor-
poration and one of the highest
paid executives in Britain,

though only £50.000 of his

salary is paid in the UK. indi-

cated that he will be paying off

the interest on his overdraft.
“The only thing I can't look
after is my own financial affairs.

I haye people who take care of
that.”

Sir Maurice Hodgson, chair-

man of Imperial Chemical
Industrie Britain's biggest in-

dustrial company, feels his tax

rebate is coming a bit late in

life. “It would huve been even
more welcome If tt had arrived

at u time when my financial

demand* were st their greatest."

Nevertheless. Sir Maurice plans

to use his bonus to puy others

to do .mbs around his home.
“ Previously ] have had tn look
after this sort of thing myself.

Now I will be getting u palnler

to tin mirne work inside the
hoiiM? end s gardener to help
me keep the garden under con-

trol.” Sir Maurice hopes other
individuals will use their rebates

to help create employment.

Bohin Lcigh-Pcmherinn. hnd
of National Westminster Bank,
desenes top marks for a full

and Iraiik reply- Off on a trip

next Tuesday, -he admits his

bank account will be mare than
usually in credit when he
returns to the UK in early

December.
" it v.-ill lie tempting.” ho

says. ** io use some of il for

Christmas, and 1 have no doubt
that I shall succumb to the

temptation.
" Equally I shall find it hard

to resist spending part of the

Mr. Robin Lelglt-Pemberton

proceeds on my house and
garden. Then / hope that my
life style will revert in its

equal tie level of the recent
past."

If it is irur that spending
habits at the top are followed
by those lower <|nun the ladder,
tint perhaps is tin* first clue for
the economists.

TIM DICKSON

New passport to private medicine
IF YOU turn up for treatment
at a private hospital, or at a
National Health Service hnspital
Which still has pay-beas. do not
be surprised if you are asked
for a deposit before you are
admitted.

Equally, do not be surprised
if you are asked to settle Lhe
bill before being discharged.
And do not blame it all on

rich foreigners who are reported
to skip the country without pay-
ing their bills.

Private hospitals, like other
commercial concerns, need an
adequate cash flow in order to
function efficiently.

Many people using the private
medical sector do so through
medical insurance schemes.

either on an individual basis or
more likely with their company.

There is enough worry at the
time of the operation without
having to look for a bank loan

to bridge the lime between pay-

ing the hospital and having lhe

claim settled by a provident
association.

The solution put forward hy
Private Patients Plan, the
second largest medical insurer
in the UK. is to issue sub-
scribers with a membership
card.

On admission to the hospital,

the subscriber presents his card
and signs a claim form and an
authorisation allowing the
hospital to bill PPP direct. The

hnspital sends the hills 1ft PPP
and the cheque is sent in settle-

ment.

Quite straightforward ami.

you would think, just like any
credit curd system upended hy

a High Street si ore. PPP. how-
ever, emphasises that it is not

a credit card plan, even if the

card itself is identical to most
other plastic cards.

PPP will only pay out if the
operation or treatment conics
within the terms of the policy.

Moreover, the subscriber's wife
cannot have her baby born in

a private clinic nsing this card,

since maternity is specifically
excluded on medical insurance.
The PPP plan has been

agreed with 80 private hospitals,

including the Nuffield Nursing
Homes Trust, covering over 75
per rent nf lhe beds in the
private sector, together wiih 40
NHS hospitals. It has been
warmly welcomed hy the hos-

pitals which rii not want to

make things mire difficult for

patients by worrying them
about payment.

The other two major provi-

dent associations — British

United Provident Association

and Western Provident Associr-
tion—consider that their exist-

ing systems of payment of

claims works adequately.

ERIC SHORT

INVEST IN AGRICULTURE

WITH THE CITY OFWESTMINSTER
FARMLAND FUND.

Agricultural land has been an excellent long term

investment With average lend prices rising 36 times since
the end of the war.

The Qty t»f Wsstrriftster Assurance Fdrrnbtri Fund

allows the private investor to share in thisgrowth by

investing in a tund which should berfcfittromthe capital

growth m farmland values and share in farming profits.

Growth

+7Z
dVrtiyfeer

U2SX
ovef2 years

Single prefhlum investment

For as littleas£500youcan share in the growth

potential of UK. farfnland.Thereare advantages for higher

ratetax payers andthe ability to takean incomeonayeariy

or halfyearly basis.

Although the price of units can fell as well as rise,

we believe the fundhasgood potential forlongterm

capital growth.

RegularSavingwith TaxBenefits
You can saveon a regular basisfrom as Irttle as£10

per Hionth and receive additional investmentby virtue of

the tax benefits regUlarsavings plans receive increasing

yourown contribution bymore than 20%.

HoidingUJC.equities?

Ifyou hold U.K. equities and feel that youwould liketo

switch part of your portfolio loan investment in farmland

we can offer you a highly attractive shareexchangescheme

which will pay all dealingand stamp costs and will often give

yoti an extra l
c
boh the value ofyourshares.

Annual Report

Writeor telephone uson 0I-4SS 4913 andwewill

send you a copy of the latest annual reporton this Fund.

* fbCStv Pi WebmasterAssurAnce.
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No tax problems. No investment fluctuations.No medical.

No high managementcharges.And nothing quite like it.

Scottish Provident introduce The Hallmark Investment;

the complete answer for those looking for an investment
'

to which they can commit a substantial sum with the expec-

tation of really attractive investment yield and with com-
plete peace of mind.

The Hallmark Investment offers tax free cash or tax
free income. Under present law and practice, all cash taken

from The Hallmark Investment after ten years incompletely

free of tax: even if you are a high- rate tax payer.

The Investment Value of The Hallmark Investment

depends on the individual's precise tax position but the net

yield is particularly attractive forthose paying higher-rate tax.

Flexibilitywith stability is a

feature of The Hallmark Invest-

ment and this flexibility gives you an
Option Date every year between 10
years and 30 years from the outset.

On this date you can take a lump sum

which is based on an amount guaranteed at the outset plus
non-guaranteed but potentially extremely valuable bonuses.

These bonuses, once added, are fixed in the same way as

basic benefits and are not therefore subject to subsequent
stock market fluctuations.

No medical formalities whatsoever are required to take
out a Hallmark Investment

The minimum investment in The Hallmark Investment

is £3,000.
Scottish Provident's well proven skills in investment

stretch back over 140 years and, as a mutual life office, all

profits go to policyholders with no shareholders tacream
them off.

To learn more about the
Scottish Provident Hallmark In-

vestment see your usual adviser,

or fill in this coupon fora book-

let with the complete story.

To: General Manager, Scottish Provident Institution, Edinburgh EH2 QDH.

Name ~ Address

PiOVIDEif

T^eHallma^M/estment

J
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Bank on

a brand

new

Rolls
BY DAVID UVSCELLES

AMERICAN banks are not shy

when it comes to wooing new
depositors. The latest bright

idea comes from the East New
York Savings Bank which is

offering new customers a Rolls-

Royce Silver Shadow H if they

deposit their money with them.

But there are so many catches

that no New Yorker has yet

actually handed over his money,
though the bank says 30 people

have expressed “ serious

interest." Here is how it is

supposed to work.
A depositor must place

$160,000 in a savings account

and pledge to leave it there for

eight years. Normally, that

account would pay 8 per cent

interest a year. But in this case

he foregoes all the interest and

is given a Rolls-Royce instead.

It all boils down to whether
a Rolls-Royce now is better than

8 per cent over eight years. To
answer that question you need
a packet calculator and some
pretty firm ideas about where
interest rates and inflation are

going between now and 1987.

But the basic facts are as

follows:
If the depositor left the

Stockbrokers' Hot Six

The RoH»Royee: a good return for the 5160,000 investor ?

money in a regular 8 per cent

account, it would earn $12,800

a sear, or a total of $102,400 m
eight years. Compounded, the

money would earn even more:

just over $136,000.

But the cost of the Rolls-

Royce is $76385.11. So on the

face of it, the depositor is get-

ting a pretty raw deal, losing

at least $25,000, the difference

between the value of the Rolls

and the cash interest he would

have earned.
The value of the Rolls repre-

sents a six rather than 8 per

cent return on the money. On
top of that, he will have locked

his money away for a long time

and, under the terms of his

deposit agreement, can get it

out early only if be pays the

bank back for the Rolls and
stumps up a penalty charge.

However, there axe some
pluses too. One is that if the

depositor went the regular

course and drew eight per cent

over eight years, his return

would decline in real terms
because of inflation.

By taking the Rolls instead,

he enjoys the immediate benefit

of his money.
Another pins is the chance to

get a Rolls for what the bank
claims is a wholesale rather

than a retail price. (Rolls-

Royce confirms this: the Retail

price is over $80,000.)

Nor should one forget that a

Rolls-Royce can itself be an
investment. A Rolls-Royce is

one of the few cars that

actually appreciates in value,

and a recent survey showed that

it appreciates more quickly

than any other car in the U.S.

But, alas, that is not the
whole story. Because the Rolls

is taken in lieu of interest, and
because interest earnings are
taxable, the Internal Revenue
Service says it will tax the Rolls
as income. What is more, it

will tax all at once rather than
at one eighth of its value
annually over tile term of the
deposit.

So the depositor will find
himself in a mighty high tax
bracket the year he takes the
Rolls, and will probably end up
paying much more tax than if

he took annual interest pay-
ments.
The East New York Savings

Bank concedes that this is a
serious stumbling block. But
its lawyers are working on it.

it says, and they hope to get
the ruling changed soon.

by ray maughan
VERY FEW people, having com-
pleted formal education, are

ever subject to a public assess-

ment of the merits of their

work. Anybody remotely

interested in advertising would

know when an agency loses or

wins an account and newspaper
circulations are watched scrupu-

lously by those paid to monitor
i them.

Oscars and Emmies are

awarded to thestars who stand

up and entertain us but rarely

are individuals so carefully in-

spected, assessed and tabulated

every year as stockbrokers’

analysts.

Given the American love of

statistics and league tables it

is appropriate that the annual

“Ranking of UK Investment

Analysts " is carried out by the

London office of a large TJ.S.

bank. Continental Illinois.

Superficially, the idea of the

survey is to discover which

stockbroking firm gives the best

overall Investment advice to its

clients. But analysts are suffi-

ciently human to be more con-

cerned with the rankings of in-

dividuals in each investment

sector. .

Perhaps all this should be

taken with a pinch of salt. Cer-

tainly there are sufficient large

and successful brokerage houses

which rarely ever feature in

these surveys to suggest that

dealing acumen, contacts and

placing power are salient

features of broking prestige.

But it is always nice to receive

a pat on the back, particularly

from a customer. Conversely,

the importance attached to the

bank's findings xa sometimes

illustrated by the guarded mut-

terings of disappointment among
those who fail to appear.

Continental Illinois asked 228

investment managers to
,

Tank

their choice of investment

analysts by sector of the market.

The bank does not reveal how
many responses it received but,

after six consecutive years, it

seems reasonable to suppose

that it achieved a representative

sample.
The fund management groups,

pension funds, life assurance

companies and merchant hanks

were required to say which

analyst was most useful-ia every

segment of the market.

The survey shows how many
people research a sector and

then lists, on a descending scale,

the top three analysts in each

category, be it bank, oils, elec-

tricals, construction or what-

ever.
The frequency with which a

firm’s analysts appear in this-

vital top three ranking deter-

mines its overall placing. Hoare,

Govett topped the table this

year swapping places with

James Capel which came
second. Others in the first six

were Kemp-Gee in third place

and then Wood Mackenzie,

Phillips and Drew and W. Green-

welL
None of these firms has ever

appeared outside the top six

over the past four years and it

does seem that specialist, highly

regarded research has been
monopolised by a handful of

firms. Not that they conform to

a recognised pattern. Hoare and

Capel, for example, usually

described as general brokers m
that it researches over 90 per

cent of the stock market by

capitalisation. Kemp-Gee, by

contrast, probably limits itself to

less than two-thirds of the mar-

ket’s capitalisation- •
.

It is generally claimed that

the quality oE analysis uses

every year but it is also accepted

that the stock market is over^

analysed. It is true that

institutional fund managers
read and absorb only a fraction

of the research documents sent

to them each day and it is by

no means clear that expertise in

one area is always rewarded

with an accompanying buy or

sell order.
A firm may research a com-

panjrwith loving care, hut it has

no certainty that it will receive

an order if the company wishes

to place a large line of stock.

What does seem to happen is

that compensating orders are

sometimes given to reward good
work but often in entirely

different sectors.

second and then, In descending

order. Wood Mackenzie, Hoare,

Govett, Phillips and Drew and

De Zoete & Bevan. Much the

faces but in a different

order.

What -the survey cannot dis-

cuss is the relationship between

an analyst, his salesman and his

client Salesmen, traditionally

regarded as mouthpieces for the

backroom boys, are obviously

essential to stimulate client in-

terest

They f&H into two broad cate-

gories, those who specialise by

client and his particular needs,

and those who specialise by
sector and thus speak with more
authority about the stocks in

that sector.

In true analytical tradition.

Continental Illinois has decided
to expand the scope of its re-

search this year and presented
the league table on a weighted
basis. Rather than just awarding
a mark for appearing in the top
three sector placings—the sys-

tem which placed Hoare, Govett
first—the bank decided to attach
relative weightings to first,

second and third placing and
gave three -points for a first

{dace, two for a second and one
for a third.

The weighted ranking places

Kemp-Gee first, James Capel

The broking fraternity

appears divided as to the more
efficient category but two
strands are becoming more
important In many cases the
fund manager wants to talk

directly to the analyst respon-

sible for a piece of research
while several of the more
successful firms in this survey

insist that salesmen have good
research experience.

Two other points emerge from
this table. Broking is still male
dominated. Women appear only
three times in the survey, twice
in the toys and games sector,

Secondly, the Government has
broken down many of the
barriers to direct overseas
investment Continental’s rank-
ings suggest that few dominant
research personalities in London
have emerged to exploit these

opportunities.

AHNANC3ALT1MESSURVEY

AMERICAN TRAVEL

AND TOURISM

r

Astreetcarnamed Desire.
Because it's a Porsche, you’d expect

the 222JOOO 928 to be utterly viceless, totally

practical and rather quick
You'd be right

The Financial Times proposes to publish a

Survey on American Travel and Tourism which

will coincide with the staging of the Association

of British Travel Agents convention in Los

Angeles, California, U.SA. The provisional

editorial synopsis is set out below.

Editorial coverage will include:

THE HOTEL INDUSTRY

THE AIRLINES

THE PACKAGE TOUR OPERATORS

CAR RENTAL

BUS TRAVEL

RAIL

NEW YORK

BOSTON AND NEW ENGLAND

SAN FRANCISCO AND THE COAST
DRIVE TO LOS ANGELES

THE ROCKIES AND THE CANYONS
(GRAND CANYON, CANYONLAND,
BRYCE AND ZION)

MIAMI AND FLORIDA

TEXAS AND THE WEST
WINTER SPORTS

EATING IN AMERICA

AMERICA’S THEME PARKS

Copy October 29, 1979.

For further information and details of

advertising rates, please contact:

D. Rome
Financial Tunes,- Bracken House

10 Cannon Street, London EC4P 4BY

telephone: 01-248 8000 Ext 7181 or 394

Telex: 885033 STNTIM G

FINANC3ALTIMES
EUROPE’S BUSINESS NEWSPAPER

The content and publication dates of Surveys. In tha Financial Timaa

ara aubjact to changa-at tha discretion of tha Editor.
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How to avoid

slip-ups

on the slopes
AFTER A hectic day on the
slopes a skier has time- to settle
back in the bar and reflect on
how many times he nearly broke
every bone in his body during
the previous, few hoars enjoy-
ment.

Bat. if he has been sensible
enough to buy adequate insur-
ance cover he can take comfort
from the warming glow of a Vini
Caldi in the knowledge ttoat if

he is unlucky enough to break a
leg it will not hurt his wallet as
.Well-

Winter holiday insurance
cover is far from a specialist
market. Most companies
have schemes on their books and
any worthwhile broker can put
forward a choice.

However, for those going on a
package skiing holiday the tour
operator will normally have a
basic insurance package incor-
porated into the. price of the
holiday.
A typical example. of a pack-

age holiday cover can be given
by Thomson, which insures

through Norwich Union. Within
the cost of the holiday the skier
js covered against cancellation
or curtailment up to the total
holiday cast -

Medical cover is £2,000 per
person, baggage and personal
effects £300 (or £100 on any
single item), personal accident
£3,000 and personal liability

£100,000.

There is also cover of £100
for public transport failing to

SKI-ING
TERRY GARRETT

get the holidaymaker to. the
airport on time.
The overall package looks

adequate for most European
holidays, though it does not cost
much to increase the cover
through Thomson. An extra
£4.30 for one week, or £4.85 for
two weeks lifts medical cover
to £5,000, baggage to £500, and
there is the Introduction of a

IHattySdhKsdsc'VfeggficOa
Lid, is one oflfcftain’slargest

Banks. Ourexperienceand
skills inworldstock-markets

aresuchthatmanyleading

companiesOTviinrttotians
mutual uswiththeinvestutRnt

ofsubstantialsumsofmoney
on theirbehalfl

Private investorcanalso
benefitfromourespertisefy
investinginourUnit ttnsts^-
Thereare fourFunds.
SCHRODERGBHEKLVIKNDt-
Iirvestmentobjective-capital

growth.

SCHRODERH4CCHMETBN1X .

'

Ihvestmertobject^
growth.

SCHRODEREDROPEFUND.
Investmentobjective—to

participatemsteadygrowthof

economies.

SCEitOEISMGENERELFOND.
Investmentobjective—

a

arvfl tjiimuih.

Ibfindotaitoeabaahaviiig'

Schrodar’ftfeWioanagBytJiir

hnestnwnKpleasewdietK •

IfcatSoflft.SchroderVfagg
lhalTmsts,fflStMaattnhL«nR.
T<wdcmWrtM4t^cirtBtppliniiB

#
SchroderWigg

Itanberct
tftBtimffttiBtAwnnwirw.
WotappScehhrtoEas.

Perfect landing—but it isn't

always like that

temporary disability cover of £5
a week for 100 weeks, loss of
cash up to £100 and damage to
ski equipment of £150 if it

belongs to the holidaymaker or
£60 if hired. Personal liability
insurance is - increased to
£250,000.
Not everyone wants to go on

a package holiday, and premium
rates quoted to the individual
cannot compete with those
arranged by the tour giants.
The options are wide but two

of the - big insurance brokers,
J. ET. Minet and Towry Law both
recommend the Lloyd’s SkiSure
Winter Sports Insurance as one
of the better schemes available,
if not the cheapest The policy
comes in two parts— personal
accident and a more comprehen-
sive unit insurance.

-

The first part covers death
or disablement of various forms
up to the sum Insured and also
includes a clause for temporary
total disablement. This is
limited to £10 per week for
every £1,000 insured. For a two-
week holiday this cover costs
just £2.50 for eveiy £1,000 cover
with a maximum insurance of
£100

,
000 .

What is particularly attractive
about this policy is the - tem-
porary disablement clause which
is a must for the self-employed,
and is not available on many
policies.

The unit insurance policy
costs £20 for two weeks or the
cover can be doubled up at a
cost of £30. The single unit
cover offers personal accident
cover of £2,000, cancellation and
curtailment cover op to £250,
medical expenses of £2,500,
baggage and equipment up to
£300, money and travellers’
cheques up to £200 and personal
liability of £250,000 (whether
one of two units are bought).
There are reciprocal agree-

ments in the EEC which entitle

the holidaymaker to the same
•conditions as the local resident
' So medical cover of £2,000 is

enough for most pasts of

Europe. If a more extensive trip

is considered, brokers will be
talking

.
in terms of medical

cover in the region of £4,000.

But if you are going skiing in

the U.S. medical bills can be
really frightening.

Opinions vary from *‘£5,000

as a real rock bottom " to “ as

much as you can afford.”

Individual quotes are often

needed to increase medical
insurance above the standard
schemes. The final premium
may look a bit daunting, but if

your ;\ris find that icy patch
which puts you on your back, it

can be money well spent

Riding

on the

recoveries
“ RECOVERY ” funds in recent
times have been virtually
synonomyous with M and C
first of all through its UK in-

vested unit trust of that name
and latterly through the new
UB. cousin M and G American
Recovery.

This week Framlingtorf Unit
Management is no doubt hoping
to break into this field with ithe

launch of its American Turn-
around Fund. ** Turnaround,"
for those not familiar with the
concept, is clearly Wall Street’s

answer to an Anglo Saxon
“ Recovery.” A few words from
the marketing bumph, however,
may explain.
“A turnaround situation

creates an investment oppor-
tunity by enabling one to buy
into a revitalised situation

UNIT TRUSTS
TIM DICKSON

before the
.
improvement is

reflected in a higher share
price." Sounds easy, doesn't

it?
“ On Wall Street,” the litera-

ture goes on, “brokers talk of

a turnaround situation to
describe positive action taken
by

.
a company to reverse a

declining trend. Examples
could be new management. Dew
products, the shedding of un-
successful subsidiaries, a new
marketing, approach.”

(Bill Stuttaford, chairman of

Framtington Unit Management
an investment manager of the

new fund maintains that the new
fund will not go for “conven-
tional ” recovery situations but
will ocncentrate on companies
which have already turned
round. Unperturbed by tbe dive

in the Dow Jones Index in the

last few days he says, Tf we can

start when the market is falling

this is a sign to me that there

will be plenty of bargains to

be had.”

Mr. Stuttaford adds, “It seems
to us that Americans are good
at turning things around. More-
over, ‘ the American investing

public do not seem to react as

quickly as UK investors to this

type of opportunity.”

For this reason the fund,

which is designed to provide

capital growth as likely to bold

individual shares for some time.
*• We do not expect to turn over

more than 20 per cent of the

portfolio a year.”

Framtington already has an
American and General Fund,
launched last year mainly to

invest in the smaller growth
companies. The unit price has
only risen 12 per cent and the

dollar’s weakness and the fall

in the doMar premium have
been big handicaps.

As Mr. Stuttaford ruefully

remarks: “ Getting the currency

right is the most important
thing these days.” If the dollar

premium is below 10 per cent

the Turnaround Fund will

invest via the premium. If the

premium is above 15 per cent

the loan route will be adopted.

Long faces in

Lime Street
THE 8.565 men and women who
were members of Lloyd's in 1976
were no doubt interested thin
week by Lloyd’s revelation of its
annual market returns for that
year, which showed overall
profits down from £135.2m to
£122.Sm.
For those who have joined

this most club-like of insurance
markets since then, - however,
the significance of the gloomy
remarks which were made by
underwriters representing many
parts of the market may well
have been lost New recruits
in the last three years have

INSURANCE
JOHN MOORE
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Expanding flexibility
FLEXIBLE endowment policies

are the traditional life 'com-
pany’s answer to the unit linked

contract What they provide is

toe option to cash in a tradi-

tional life insurance policy at

any, time from the (tenth anni-
versary of itoe first premium.

Rdcaiwonefrcxn420!

,
.moneycare_

—
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Please send me the Unit Trust Selection Service |

brochure:

Name: 1

PJt=*&e post this coupon tor ]

CAPEL-CURE MYERS LIMITED. I

Unit Trust-Selection Service,-

Bath House, Holbom Viaduct, 1

1

j
Address;

I

yfcmbencf
The block Exchange.

FT

CAPEL-CUREMYERS LIMITED

London EG A 2EIX

Tel: 01-236*5080

CApEL-CUKfc MVERS LIMITED .

UNTf TRUST SELEalON SERVICE j

That?s the choice feeing all investorsmoving into

the unit trust field today - 420 of them! Of
course, you could just use a. crystal baB, take a

tip from a friend at the golfclub or simplychoose

one with a pin. But wouldn’t it be wiser to take

advice fronr experts like Unit Trust Selection

Service. As part of the CapetCure Myers
XQC02!ycar£setvice they have the experience

pr>A expertise to know which trusts will

suit your personal requirements.

Their day to day involvement with
• tiae unittrustmanagers, theiraccess

to a network of international

contacts, and the backing ofa
powerful research,team, means
they can act with speed and
confidence on your behalf

Haveyouhad theunfortunate
experience of buying unit

trustsat the topofthe market? Probably

With CapetCure Myersyouwfflknow
that their experience ofunittrusts will

reduce the chances of this happening
to you again.

close to the market they are

well placed tomake importantdecisions

suchaswhentomoveftomone invest-

ment to another; when it is right to

buy, andperhapsevenmore important;

when to sell

If you have £3,000 or more in cash,

shares or existing unit trust holdings;
we would be nappy to discuss an
overallinvestmentpanwith you. Call

or write to Robin Boyle, Investment

Manager, UnitTrustSelection Service

and let him pin down securely the

right investment plan for you

They are therefore designed

to combine tbe financial guaran-

tees of a with-profits plan with

the flexibility of the unit-linked

concept.
Basically, the plans are either

whole life contracts, or more
popularly endowments matur-

ing at age 65, with guaranteed

cash in value from the. tenth

year onwards.
The big drawback to these

schemes, however, has been
the cost of the flexibility. A
youngish investor, for instance,

cashing in his policy at some
stage after 10 years could end
up with as much as 10 per cent

less than he would receive under

INVESTMENTS
ERIC SHORT

a traditional fixed ten year con-

tract
Now two life companies.

Friends’ Provident and Scottish
Amicable, are trying to cut
down on this penalty by vary-
ing the design of a flexible

endowment
These alternative plans take

as their basic contract a 25-

year endowment -policy with
guaranteed cash-in values from
tbe 10th year onwards. This
gives a higher cash-ln value at

10 years, compared with the
other plan, but a lower death
cover before cash-in.
Under Friends' Provident

Multidowine at, an investor aged
30 paying £10 per month net
could cash-in after 10 years and
expect to receive £1,872 on
current bonus rates: on the old
flexible endowment he could
expect only £1,743. He is how-
ever, still paying a considerable
penalty, for on a fixed 10-year
endowment ho could expect
£2,227.

"With Scottish Amicable’s
Flexi 25, the same investor pay-
ing the same premium could
expect £1,889 compared with
£1,799 on the normal Ftexi 65,
ami £2,090 on a fixed 10 year
with-profits endowment
Although these innovations

are an improvement on the old
flexible endowments, they still

come nowhere near to providing
the complete flexibility of unit-
linked schemes. Investors look-
ing for the guarantees of a with*
profit investment and requiring
flexibility in .cash-in should
survey the whole market

swelled . Lloyd’s to its present
membership of 17,279, more
than double the numbers who
participated in the 1976 account.

The number of members who
will participate in the 1977
account will he 10,730. an in-
crease of over a quarter on the
previous year. They will have
the nightmare of paying for the
sensational computer leasing
losses, which are estimated to be
S225m and which will fall in
that accounting year.
Lloyd's leaves its accounts

open for three years to catch
most of the cl aims that arise
on- the business insured each
year. This is why the figures
for 1976 are the latest available.

Currently. Lloyd's premium
income is estimated to be £2bn
compared with the fl.Tbn in
1976, and overall profits are
turning down, caused mainly by
the setback in the -non-marine
market which specialises in
general insurance business.

What is clear is that Lloyd's
is hardly growing sufficiently to
nourish the members who are
providing committed capital to
finance the market's operations.
This may seem to be more

serious than it is if you just
look at new premiums; Lloyd's,
however, derives a large amount
of its profit from invested
income. Tbe non-marine market,
for instance, provides nearly a
half of Lloyd's total premium
but its underwriting profit rela-
tive to the size of business
which it produces has been very
low.

In the 1976 underwriting year
the market produced an under-
writing loss of £1.5m compared
with a profit of £3.7m but with
the income from investments
added in this was translated
into an overall profit, admittedly

Mr. Ian Findlay

much reduced, of £14Jhn.
Depending on how Lloyd's

invests the premiums a reason-
able return can be made for
the members even if tbe under-
lying quality of the under-
writing is poor.

Mr. Ian Findlay, Lloyd's
chairman, pointed out in his

annual statement this week that
investment income can be an
uncertain crutch. “It may seem
churlish to decry a profit from
whatever source it is derived
but underwriting must, in tbe
interests of a healthy market
be self supporting." He was
referring to the non-marine
market
But in a climate where con-

ditions are competitive and the
available capacity is coming
forward at a greater rate than
insurance demand, the pres-
sures to underwrite for cash
flow and premium rather tban
profit are likely to be compell-
ing.

In these conditions tbe 17.239
members of Lloyd's are likely

to see tbe quality of their under-
writing done on their behalf
deteriorate even further.

SHOULD I SELL

MY SHARES HOW?
The Market has already fallen by more than 15%
since the Tories got in . . . though just recently

there’s been an attempt at a recovery. The crucial

point is whether this recovery will continue, or will

bad news on the industrial front drag share prices

down again.

Gone are the days when a “sound portfolio** of

shares could just be bought and forgotten. 1974

proved that today’s investor has to be alert. Buying

tomorrow’s favourites at today's prices and. of

course, remembering when to sell them. Before

the next “ 1974.” That's why the Fleet Street

Let ter,. Britain’s oldest newsletter, emphasises the

importance of knowing when to sell.

The only way to be sure the Fleet Street Letter is

right for you is to study a copy for yourself. So, just

complete and return the attached coupon and we will

.

send you a free copy, plus a detailed analysis of FSL's

latest ideas—two companies which most other

investors have not yet discovered.

All that without any further obligation whatsoever. -

PS—Plus our view on where the Market is going now.

To: FLEET STREET LETTER .

3 Fleet Street, London EC4V 1AU

Name .

Address

Please send me a FREE copy of FSL without obligation. FT7

FFI

i- TERM

|

DEPOSITS

\
Today’s rat^s

Deposits of£ijooo-£$ojmoaccepted for fixed terms of 3-10 years.

Interest paid gross, half-yearly. Rates for deposits received not later

than 2.1 1 .79are fixedforthetermsshown

:

Terms (years) 3
1
4

j

5 6 7 8 9 zo

Interest % rai
|

iai 12
1 ,

i3_J *3 13

for Industry Limited, 91 Waterloo Road, London SEi 8XP. (01-928
7822 Ext. 367). Chequespayableto“BankofEngland, a/cFFL"

Finance forIndustryLimited

• The new Trident Life GuaranteedIncomeBond (Series 5) gives a high income of
12.0% net* (equivalent to 171% gross) and a full return of capital after 4 years.

• The newTrident Life Guaranteed GrowthBond (Series 3) gives a guaranteed
growth of12.0% net* (equivalent to17J.% gross), and a tax-free return of£1,574 after4
years for £1,000 invested.

• Interest rates are high and may fall at anytime. This offer is your chance to secure
thebenefit of these high rates for the whole period.
^Forthose who pay basic rate tax and are able to claim full tax relief ofl7Yi "a on the life policy pretniums.

How does the Bond work?
The Bond comprises four single premium

endowment policies and oneregular premium qualifying
life policy. Each year one of the single premium policies

is encashed to provide the premium on the qualifying life

policyand, in the case of the Income Bond, also provide
your income. At the end of the fourth year you surrender
the qualifying policy andreceive the guaranteed sum.

How to apply
Complete the application attached and forward it

with a current cheque to Trident Life Assurance Co Ltd.
Your application will be acknowledged and your policy
will follow within eight weeks.

A Direct DebitingMan date will also be sent to you
to enable Trident Life to complete the transfer each year
of the net premium due.

Notes. 1. The __
basic rata tax at

in this advertisement assume
life assurance tax relief at 17W%.

„ . Je under your Bond
2The maximum investment we would necomrnmd wiB

i you can obtain ftil tax reflef.Ybu can dam tax relief

on Me assurance premiums up In £1,500 per annum or one-
sbrtfi ot your taxable Income before deduction ot personal
reSafe, whichever Is the greeter. 1b enable you to calculate
yourpersonal maximum investment, for sach £1.000

SrOTr»&ni^ld£^!4iftSSeGroIrth Bond-Ta Utastrate

ttis. tf the lewiof premium on which you can obtain tax
relief te £1.500 and you are paying no endstlnB premiums to

We policies, the maxsna are £6577 for the Income Bond
antf£4.432 tar theGrowth Bond.
a It you are a baste rale lax payer you have no tax Itabffiy

under the Bond
4. Ifyou are a higher rale tax payerand invest Inthe Guaran-

[income

Rate ofDsx WetYield Equivalent Gross Yield

JB* 10.6S, 7R3*,
60^ 9-2X, 23£ft,

„ 7Sfs atft 320%
Guaranteed Growth Bond-The net returns U> the rtgner
natejaxwfET are amitarty affected Figures wJl be quoled

It you are in any doubt about yoirown position, consult your
usiffll professional adviser or ourselves.
5. To take manmum advantage of this offer it s vtu ttet you
leave your capital wflh us for me lul four years
6. Shoud you find it necessary to cash in your Bora* before
thetew years are cwnpiete. Trident Lite wiM calculate a
surrender value on request. TFss may c(ve rise to an
additional tax liability.

7. Wfe reserve the right to deduct such aroint or after the
benefits in such away that the Actuary, intieopinion,
conadens necessayui respect of aiy levy imposed under
the Policyhoklere ProtectionActlSTR or other saniar
Statutory provisions.

a Tins advertisement « based on our interpretation of
legatatoninforceonaothA

'

accept respondblh ly tor the
leqalBlion in force on 30th August 1979 Trident Lite cannot

e efteel oi any luiure legislation or
. This otter is orfy

rto residents ot the Urcied Kingdom
& Maximum age. For the Income Bond your attained age
should be no more than BO years and tor the Growth Bond
70 years.
ret Income Bond HoWere-lf you snould !*e dunnq the four
year penext your Estate wiV receive a death benefit which at
feast equals your original investment, and is often greater.
Growth Bond Holders -if you should die during the lour year
period you Estate wiB receive a) teasl your origins)
investment plus the growth for me fuff four years, and oilgi
more.
1 1 . Ttxs offer may be closed at any time
12. The regalered office ollnttenluie Assurance Ltd. is

, London SW31RS.

testis atemaileatjly good investment Ftr example:-

Trident

A SchlcsingerCompany

Trident Life isamemberoffheSchlesingerGroupwhich hasovcr70 years experience offinancial
managementand manages over£120.000,000 of private, institutional and pension funds.

ANDINCOME BONOS
TaTdtoitLaeAsscianreClgqariyl^tedlxaiiten Raid, GIouvc^itGU 3LIi TcJ. GIuuh.mlt(iI|5Z) 412165

Iwish to invest
[jfc, _j

{minimum D.UWl in tin: Trident Guurufifevd liu.mm.-BwifL

(minimum£LlXXh in Ihu Triliult Guurunkvd Grnuih Bund,

Please insert detail ;» of the hjnk aiL'nimt

through which premium transfer (and income
payments) should be made.

I wish to invest [£.

(Bi.Ocm'fi fem&ttq

Smtwnw
MUOSAdS)

Forenames.. Bankton code.

Address. Current acvnuni ii umber

,

DatoofBirth-

FUQ title.

Occupation.

Areyou already a TlidentpoBcytiolder?YES NO
Are you at present suffering from anyjJIniWt or theH tertg of any ptwious iOwss? YES'" Q Q NQ

Accountname
Declaration
I declare Uiji (Ih- statements dbuiv arc true and form-
the base, ofmy wniniei with Tndcni Life. 1 consen 1 lo
TrkJcnr Lite obtaining details from anydodur who has
Imurd me. Premium*, wit] be paid bvme - or mv ipousc
and the premium fuyer wifi bra LUC. resident/ agree
lo roniplnc a Direct Debiting Mandate for the transfer
of futurepremiums

Signature.

yourGP^snameandanriwtj Date. nr i3fio/GiB
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I Strutt a ParkerJH|| PROPERTY
IONOON- EDINBURGH- CANTtflBUHr -CHElM&OflO -CHESHIRE OnANTMAM

HARROGATE - IPSWICH LEWIS -SALISBURY - SOUTHEND

LAKE DISTRICT 1730 Acres
Penrith T6 miles, Windermere 10 mllet-

AN EXCELLENT HILL FARM
Renovated Farm boirte. Modern Farm Buildings. 70 Acre* Mcaaowlaau,
253 Acre* enclosed Pasture. Frontage onto and srodiersurater.

FOR SALE WITH VACANT POSSESSION.

Harrogate OttcrM 15 Princes Square (0423) 6127* (Raf. 1DIABI321.

Time sharing in the

Scottish Highlands

SUFFOLK—NORFOLK BORDER About 610 Acres
BY JUNE FIELD

Close to Bungay.

OUTSTANDINGLY PRODUCTIVE aRAMlE FARM

WETTINGHAM CASTLE FARM
Pleasantly situated, trait-maintained House.

* Reception. B Bedroam*. 4 Hathrooms. Dellghttul Gardens and Ground*.

Hunter SiaMIng and Garasea.

STAFF FLAT, GATE LODGC AND FOUR COTTAGES.
Excellent Farm Premises Including modern Grain Storage tor p* GOO ton*.

Hlohlv Productive Med lum-io- heavy Loam Soli, largely irrigable and
growing too Quality gram, potatoes, vlnlnp pea* and braswej crop*.

VACANT POSSESSION
(except 1 Cartage letting and Service occupancies,

AUCTION ON 23rd OCTOBER I»79 IN IPSWICH
•unleu previously Midi

Auctioneers: Strutt 1 Parker. London WOcm 01-629 73*2 — or
Ipswich Office: ti Museum Street. Tel. (04731 214841.

UlfCOLNSHME-WOLDS About 458 Acres

Skegness B miles. Lincoln 32 miles.

The Highly Productive Arabic and Stock

MANOR FARM, SKENDLEBY, NEAR SPILSBY

Attractive tarm house In need of modernfunan.' 3 Reception Room*.
5 Bedrooms. 2 Bathrooms. 4 Cottages. Building* Include two grain
stores#G.P. Building. Well bodied Grade 11 wold land and .medium mam.

VACANT POSSESSION
.AUCTION ON ,24th OCTOBER 1979

unless previously sold,
London Office: 01-629 7ZB2 or Grantham OSes: <0476i 58B6.

HERTS/ESSEX BORDER About 178 Acres
Bishop’s StartlerJ 4 miles (Liverpool Street 36 minutesJ.

Dunmow 7 miles. Mil Interchange $ miles.

LEA HALL, HATFIELD HEATH
FINE 16th CENTURY MOATED HOUSE

set in Secluded Grounds on edge or Village.
Hall. 4 Reception Rooms. 3 Bedroom & Bathroom Suites. S Further
Bedroom* ana Bathroom. Traditional Farm Buildings and extensive
Stabling. Squash court. Swimming Pool. Tennis Court. Moated Gardens

and Paddocks. About 34 Acres.

LEA HALL FARM: 130 acres or Arable Land with Grain Store.
S Bungalows of 213 Bedroom* suitable for renovation.
Modernised 2-Bcdroomcd Bungalow with 0 acre.

Three Small Parcels at Arable Land dose la the Villas*.

AUCTION IN 11 LOTS on 31 st OCTOBER 1979 (unless previously soldi

THERE was a fine Scotch mist
over the loch, and it was
drizzling. Bur after a sauna,
breakfast of Arbroath Smokies,
Ayrshire bacon wi’ drappit eggs,

I didn't really care.

I could have gone golfing,

fishing, sailing, shooring or
walked to nearby Schiehnllion,

tbe fairy mountain, but for the
moment I was quite content to

relax and watch the black-faced
sheep beneath the window,
while the brown-nosed

'
gulls

swooped on my terrace ' across
the road to the Isles.

I was staying in one of the
superlative Lgch Rannoch High-
land Lodges, near Pitlochry,

Perthshire, in 250 acres of
forest, Britain’s first multi-
ownership project
The lodge, centrally-heated,

double-glazed, air-conditioned

and fully-furnished* sleeps eight
and has in addition to your own
private sauna, three bathrooms,
three bedrooms, and a kitchen
fitted with every conceivable
labour-saving device, from a
dishwasher to an ice-crusher. It

cost over £93.000 to build.

A share in it for a week's
holiday in' perpetuity, costs

from £2,500 to £5,000 according
to the date you choose. Apart-
ments under construction, being
built to the same luxury stan-

dard. but obviously with less
accommodation, cost £L250 to
£3,000 for a week,£i,ooo for a
studio. The maximum number
of weeks you can.buy is 12.

This is time-sharing, a resort
facility pioneered some years
ago in Europe and extensively
developed in America. .With the
most basic schemes, you simply
buy the amount of time that
fulfils your need and finance, so
that you become the owner for
that allotted time. The rest

of the year is shared by others,
a logical idea, because very
often a holiday home is only
used for short periods anyway.
To ensure the lodge Is in

impeccable condition for each
and every one of 'its numerous
owners, you also pay ah annual
management charge, about £35-
£55 a year at present and in-

dexed to the cost of living-

This takes care of insurance,
telephone rental, relayed music,
baby-minder, etc., all repairs,
replacement of furniture and
equipment, maintenance inside
and out, and the cleaning of
the lodge every week, which
includes change of linen and
towels, plus the provision of
such necessities as toilet rolls
and soap. Only food and drink,
which will be left in the

fridge/freezer for your arrival,

is extra.

If you don't want to cook,

then you can eat at tbe excellent

Loch Rannoch Hotel next door.

(Tor a special inspection offer,

two for the price of one, and
brochure on the project con-

tact Frank W. Chapman, Loch
Rannoch Estate, 6 Half Moon
Street, LondonWL 01-629 2731.)

So far, about 1,500 weeks
have been sold to more than
900 purchasers for around £3m.
You can eyen pay by instal-

ments, 25 per cent down, the
rest over three or five years.

You can rent, lend or sell

your time-share, and, most
important for those who don’t

want to go to the same place
each year, exchange with
owners of other multi-ownership
property around the world,
some attached to a hotel, others
not.

There are various exchange
organisations, including Interval

International, -
• Resort Con-

dominiums International. Inter-

national Exchange Facilities.

So what are tbe'snags of what
is on the face of it. a trouble-

free inflation-proof investment
—tomorrow’s vacation at today’s

prices?
Ivor Cooper, partner in Druce

and Co.’s hotel department, has

Luxury lodges overlooking the lodi at Lodi Rannoch.

near Pitlochry, Perthshire, In die Scottish Highlands,

have been designed with solar heating panel* on

the sloping roof of the top windows. Details on

buying a share in the holiday complex from £1.000

to 0,000 accord ing to the- time chosen, from
Frank W. Chapman, Loch Rannoch Estate, 6 Half

Moon Streep London, WI <01-429 2731). who can
also be contacted at tho Homes Overseas exhibition.

Midland Hotel, Manchester, which opens on Tuesday
until Thursday inclusive.

Joint Auctioneers: Louis Taylor and Sam. Farcy Street. Hanley. Stoke-on-
Trent l07B2i 260222 and Strutt & Parker. London Oftcs 01-629 72S2

or Chelmsford Other 10245 1 B46B4. (Ret. 1AAS616)
gi.7*sntt;-- v. „
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London Office: 13 Hill Street wixbol Tel: 01-629 7282

FORESTRY INVESTMENTS

For Sale by Private Treaty

CASTLE CARY. CENTRAL SCOTLAND 279 ACRES
A compact and accessible commercial forestry estate with a
high proportion of mid-rotation crops.

AMROTH WOODS, DYFED 236 ACRES
15-22-year-old corftferous woods either in production or
approaching first thinning. Good access and extraction.

BRFTHERDALE, CUMBRIA 156 ACRES
131 acres well established spruce. 25 acres farmland.

Full details from:

JOHN CLEGG & CO.
The Bury, Church Street, Chesham, Bucks. (Tel: 02405 4711.)

If you want an easily accessible hideaway near house in two acres of spectacular open countryside

Halifax, then Sr.aw Welt, Soyiands, Ripponden, is is on offer around £75,000. Details Christopher

only five miles away from the town and the M26 Orme, Strutt and Parker, 13 Princes Square,

motorway. The four-bedroom 17th century stone Harrogate, N. Yorks (0423 61274}.

recently had many discussions

with British hotel owners on
these schemes and variations

on them:
“ The basic economics of such

schemes is quite good as tbe

cost of a new or renovated

room to incorporate all modern
amenities would be between
£8,000 and £12,000. To sell

such rooms off at say an average
conservative figure of £2,000 for

a two-week period would show
a very handsome return indeed
on the initial investment

“ The apartment purchaser
should realise his Investment
in eight/ten years at current
prices."

Bis only reservation was fee
uncertainty of British weather
which might cause problems
when it came to exchanging.

At present, lhe swapping of
units in say Florida and the'

Caribbean with something in
this country is an unknown
quantity. So is re-sale value.

There are various other
schemes I have yet to report on
—the Osborne, Torquay, Leisure-
Share at the CJoveJly Country
Club, tbe Kilconquhar Castle

Estate. Fife and so on.

Brices for similar schemes
outside Britain—principally in
Europe and fee Caribbean—
vary considerably and fee share
is usually for a shorter time
than in Britain. Then there is

the cost of getting there, though
it probably won't cost you very ;

much more to travel to Spain
on a cheap flight than to go on
British Airways Shuttle from
London to Scotland.

The standard of equipment
and management can vary too.

As in all overseas transactions
it is important to deal, with
reputable, experienced agents
and developers.

- A popular project of a decade
or so. ago were ” apartohotels,”

another form of interval owner-
ship. Some were successfully

completed; others never got off

the drawing-board through lack
of proper backing.

Kenneth Ward and Co.,

chartered surveyors, Knight
Frank and Rutley House,
London Road, Ascot, Berkshire,
has pioneered fee selling of
overseas time-sharing projects,

end can provide details of those
in Majorca, Menorca, Ibiza,

Hojacar end Tunisia. Its list

includes what is claimed as fee
first naturist time-sharing resort

do France.

There will be plenty of
information on traditional

property purchases abroad as
well as multi-ownership on fee
35 stands at the Homes Oner-
seas Exhibition, Midland Hotel,
Manchester, on Tuesday and
Wednesday, from noon to 9 pm,
and noon to 7 pm on Thursday.
If you can’t get there, the
October issue of Homes Over-
seas magazine contains- fee
catalogue entries. For a copy

send 62p to Michael Fumell,
Homefinders, 10 East Road,
London, N.l.

Although, sensibly, fee pur-

chase of a holiday home ought
to be financed with * fun
money,” there are several

methods of raising extra funds.
Negotiations for credit on
resale overseas properties are

under way wife several finance

houses by one exhibitor.

Write to Jack and Nicola
Riley. directors, Chesliam
Property Overseas, 28a Cadogan
Place, London S.W.1 (01-235

0881), who will send details

plus a Spanish property port-

folio of studios from £6.000 and
two-bedroom apartments from
£11,500 in fee Alicante area to

Banidorm and beyond, as well
as on fee Costa del Sol, Almeria
to Malaga. Or contact them at

Stands 16 and 17 at the exhibi-

tion.

A firm of brokers on stand 25
is promoting a “Capital Plan,”
which is essentially an overdraft

from a merchant bank secured
by a first or second mortgage
on UK residential property.

. Up to 100 per cent of the
purchase price can be available
wife up to ten years to repay.
Alternatively, funds can be
raised by remortgaging the UK
property on an endowment-
linked basis. Brochure: AT. J.

McCullagh, Northampton and
County Insurance Brokers. 10

SL Giles Street, Northampton.

Montpelier International Properties

FLORIDA “THE” INTERNATIONAL RESORT AREA
FLORIDA is now- Europe and America’s newTOPRESORT AREA.
The U.S.'s fastest growing state combines the latest sophistication of American life-

style, 12 months sunshine and presently unrivalled value for money compared to all

other Top Resort Areas, with magnificent Sports Facilities.

SAVILLS
HERTFORDSHIRE

'fa* - WWa

Hamel Hampstead 3 milts Easton 33 miarnes .Ml B miles .

GADDESDEN PLACE 250 Ytar Leasehold Interest

Magnificent Georgian house circa 1770 buHt by Jarne* Wyatt fisted Grada
If and in an siavsnd position with on* of tba linear vim* »n tba Horn*
Counties. 4 reception rooms. 9 principal bedrooms. 5 bathrooms.
9 secondary bedroom*. " Basement Boor with 6 further rooms. OiMlrad
central heatihg. Large conservatory with swimming pool (36ft- X 15ft.).

Hard tennis court, attractive garden and timbered ground*.
ABOUT 7 ACRES.ABOUT 7 ACRES.

Also available if required: Period Lodge and additional 7H aoraa of parkland.

SAVILLS London Office. Tel: Q1-499 8644.

HUMBERTS. 6/8 Lincoln's Inn Fields. London. Tel: 01-242 3121.

WE INVITE YOU
to learn more about Florida at a special slideshow presentation.

WORCESTERSHIRE
West Malvern

f-~ -/.• •• "jpj*

Bristol—Ladbroke Dragonsra Hotel—12 noon till 9 pm October 15

Chester—Abbots Well Motor Inn—12 noon till 8 pm October 16

Manchester—Midland Hotel—12 noon till 8 pm October 16-18

Leeds—Griffin Hotel—12 noon till 8 pm October 18

Birmingham—Midland Hotel—12 noon till S pm October 19

Brighton—Metropole Hotel—12 noon till S pm October 23

London—Connaught Booms—12 noon till 8 pm November 1

Royal Garden Hotel, Kensington High Street—12 noon till 8 pm November 2
Royal Garden Hotel, Kensington High Street—9 aro tHl 5 pm November 3

-*• 75% MORTGAGE EXCELLENT INVESTMENT GROWTH POTENTIAL
* MANAGEMENT & RENTAL FACILITIES * CURRENTLY NO DOLLAR PREMIUM
TAX

Great Malvern 2 mites
MSD end MS 11 miles

Worcester B miles
Birmingham 3B miles

DELIGHTFUL REGENCY HOUSE WITH BREATHTAKING VIEWS
ACROSS HEREFORDSHIRE TO THE BLACK MOUNTAINS.

Drawing room, sun room, dining room, ballroom, 6 bedrooms,
2 bathrooms, staff fiat, charming garden. About 2 Acres.

SAVILLS London Office. Tel: 01-459 8644.

MontpelierInternational Properties Montpelier International Properties

INVEST IN FLORIDA—EUROPE'S NEW TOP RESORT
AREA

FLORIDA—1TURNBERRY ISLE—On the intracoastal

waterway nr. Miami

TRITON TOWERS—MIAMI BEACH
MAGNIFICENT BUILDING COVERING 400 FT OF BEACH FRONT
ON THE ATLANTIC OCEAN IN THE HEART OF MIAMI BEACH
” Balconies with fabulous view* * Excellent vjlua wlih best

rental prospects. * Practically the only available modern
apartments on Miami Beach

1 -bailroom apartment I rum 549.000—2-bed room from 560.000.

On a 20-acre Island, the ultimate in -luxurious IHestyle.

First (wo buildings due (or completion in 1981 aro already 96%
sold. Opportunity now to register for the third buvldmg.

* 18-hole championship golf course—resident pro. Jullu Boros,
- S lighted tennis courts—resident pro. Fred Stolle.

* 100 slip merino — numerous swimming pools — health dub.
PANORAMIC OCEAN VIEW

Pricoa range from 5120.000 1 bedroom to 5500,000 penthouse*.

Montpelier International Properties I Montpelier International Properties

'
FLORIDA—PALM BEACH POLO & COUNTRY CLUB

HOME OF THE WORLD CUP CHAMPIONSHIP AND THE
INTERNATIONAL JET SET

A bnilunt ami young addition to the generous life style of

Palm Beach. A new 1.650- acre resort community and Sport
' complex. The world’s newest and most complete Paid centre.

FLORIDA—INYEST IN EUROPE’S NEW TOP RESORT
AREA

BOCA WEST—Between Palm Beach and Miami
Luxury country estate o* 1.436 landscaped acres built ss a series

of charming villages — constructed to the highest standard.

16 tennis courts (home Of the Pepsi Grand Slam Tournament)
* 4 championship gall courses. " Canoeing and fishing on lakes

* 5 polo held*. 6,500 capacity grandstand. * Stabling fur 330
horses. * Equestrian trials— hunter Jumping end Grand Prix
events. • 22 tennis courts — this year's Wightman venue.

Pols and golf cottages S1Q4.000. Polo villas $100,000.

— boating and deep sea fishing. * Own private beach club —
Clubhouse and shopping plaza. 24-nour top security.Clubhouse and shopping plaza. * 24-hour top security.

75% mortgage—low interest-rates. 2-bedroom apartments $84,000
3 bedroom' apartments SI35.000. House 3 bedrooms $155,300.

SURREY 254 ACRES
Central London 14 miles Croydon S mites (Victoria 30 minor**)

WOODPLACE FARM, COULSDON
A sound chalkland farm. In a peaceful rural location, but with excellent access to central. London. Farmhouse in

need of improvement. Good farmbuildings, including 2 dear-span sheds total cover approx. 6750 square feet.

Lot 7: House, buildings i 177 Acres. Lots 2-6: Accommodation & woodland in lots of 7J-, 8}, 16. 21 & 23 Acres.

FOR SALE BY PRIVATE TREATY AS A WHOLE OR IN 6 LOTS
SAVILLS London Office Tel: 01-499 8644.

01-4998644 20. Grosvcnor Hili London \\ I. Telex: 263796

MontpelierInternational Properties B Montpelier International Properties

SWITZERLAND
ANZERE—CRANS—VERBIER

MONTREUX—VILLARS—ZERMATT
Excellent investment. Send lor our new brochure lea luring the

above Lunous skiing resorts.

Studios Iron. SF 75,000. 1/3 bedrooms from SF 135.000-413.000.

INVEST NOW IN THIS TRADITIONALLY STABLE COUNTHY.
We invita you to our London Presentation

Novcmbsr 1: Connaught Rooms—Noon-fl pm.
November 2: Royal Garden Hotel—Noon-8 pm.
November 3: Royal Garden Hotel—8 am-5 pm.

LES ARCS—SKIING PARADISE
A modern winter and summer resort hours from

Geneva and Lyon
, 50% Mortgage

* 40 ski lifts on 100 miles of runs. * All facilities within walking
disianc'p. • 31 tennis courts — golf course.

* Guaranteed rental contracts
Studios—-280,000 FF. 2-bedrooms—450.000 FF.

We invita you to meet Las Arcs representative Phillips Duguay at
a special presentation & film show. For date and venue see above

Brochure Enquiries: 9 Milner Street, London SW3 Tel.: 01-581 021S Telex: 8952191

THE UP CERNE ESTATE—DORSET

E

.4.
y .‘.CV

v Vo- V-.A

fbV.kttr «v

An impressive Residential

Agricultural and Sporting Property

Magnificent Manor House. 3 Secondary Houses. 4 Cottages
Chain of Lakes. Stabling. Grain Complex.

Sporting Woodland.

IN ALL ABOUT 1,477 ACRES

FOR SALE BY PRIVATE TREATY

Joint Sole Agents:

SIMMONS & SONS, Henley-on-Thames {Ttf: 04912 *>S2S1 „„j
KNIGHT FRANK & RUTLEY, London Office (Til? 01™W®

(68S34/CF

Knight Frank&Rutley
20 Hanover Square LondonW1R QAH
Telephone 01-629 8171 Telex 265384

BIDWELLS TrumpingtonRoad Cambridge CB2 2LD

Telephone Cambridge (0223) 841841

OXFORBSHIBE/NORTHAMPTONSBIRE BORDERS
Bicester 7 Miles - Bsnburyfh MHm - AMO Motorway. 16 M.let

London SS Miles

A HNE XVtTTH CENTURY MANOR HOUSE
wbII maintained and *njoying attrecthra «mlud«d tattlnn m 13 acros ol
Pastureland and Gardens.
4 Reception Rooms. 3 Bedroom end 5 Bathroom#. Staff Cottage. Ganigos
and Outbuildings. °

7 Acres of Lend available separately

B _ ,
. About 2) Acres in Ail

For Sale by Auction as a Whale or in Two Lou
... .

on 31et October, 1879

.
privately’ meanwhile)

draft Sola Agents: Meeim. lam fox k Partners
. ZmZ. miwwmiw. Mira rwi m raruwrae

(Middleton Cheney, Banbury, Qxon - Tel: 0295 770692

WIMBLEDON COMMON. PARKSIDE, S.W.19.

Rare opportunity to acquire a luxury detached Neo-Georgian
family house in the most sought after and exclusive part of
Wimbledon opposite the Common.
Pour Bedrooms, superbly decorated 32ft Drawing Room. 25ft
Dining Room (ideal for entertaining), Study/TV Room.
Laundry Room, Cloakroom, Kitchen, 2 Bathrooms, Gas Central
Heating, Double Garage, wrought iron covered Patio, mature
landscaped Gardens front and rear, ground floor Parquet, etc.

FREEHOLD £135,000

w rimr ralaphona:
51.946 7745. 01.947 1421 (sftsr B p.m.)

5 (U1
'
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£
Means Marbclla

PROPERTIES FROM £10,000

SpanishHomes
M&Hrpedalij^h,
nm villas «r
mnments in MarttaUa.
etonum beautiful and
denroMa area on tin
Gera.<U1 Sul.

• Urnnatched axpertfsa
% Sound leal advice
• fixities
• Direct IqfptdMtlihti

byKhahdtd lirlioo
• Personal service

SPECIAL SELECTION
MARBELLA

NUEVA' ANOALUCIA (NEAR PUERTO BAN US)
Fully Furnished Apartments.

>«. \ bedrooms. 2 bathrooms. 2 ranace*.
Ultra-luxury Golf development. Swimming

Pool. Tennis. AM Amen5'*

—

'ool. Tennis, All ^tnanhWe.

600
light 9th November.Next available inspection (fight

Td- 01-837 066 or 244f. M^SRWgSHHOMES ^ House,StChacfh St.

WASHINGTON

IRVING COUNTRY

Three-acre Hudsonrin* hirttoc la

lower Westchester, rife with wUdRfa
(deer nibble the dogwoods!. eei-

mwimsd by 8-room chalet-style im»m.
la h boor north of midtown Manhat-
tan by highway (non-rush hour;. 40
minutes from Grand Central by com-
muter train, views to New Jersey.

Manhattan, bond Island Sound.

Write Box F.71S7, Financial Times.
tO. Cannon Stmt. EC4P 4BY.

TOTTERJDGE COMMON
IX)NDON, N20

* 2 ACRES
West 'End 20 infinites' drive

A SUPERBLY COMFORTABLE AND HIGHLY
MODERNISED HOUSE IN BEAUTIFUL GROUNDS

3 reception rooms, garden room/bar. 5 bedrooms, 3 bathrooms
and dressing room including 2 suites, 2 ground-door staff

bedrooms and bathroom. Billiard room, room, gas
central heating. Garagmg. Gardens with heated swimming
pool and hard tennis court and woodland garden. About 2 acres.

John German Ralph Fay, London Office: Telephone 61-499 9671.

JOHN D.WOOD
FLAINE-FRENCH ALPS
Geneva 44 miles

INVEST IN FRANCE’S PREMIER SKI RESORT.
STUDIOS AND APARTMENTS FOR SALE
STARTING FROM £17.000,

25.000 ACRES OF SNOW FIELDS BETWEEN 5.1B0 AND 8.150 FEET.
High-quality materials have been used for the properties—kitchens
are fully equipped (most with dishwasher, refngararor, etc.}.
The superb winter and Summer facilities include: Excellent hotels^
restaurants, nlghi clubs, concerts. *rt exhibitions, cinema, skating
nnk, children a playground, tennis courts, heated swimming pool,
lovely walks.
Horse riding, fishing and golf ere also nearby,

LETTING AND MORTGAGE FACILITIES AVAILABLE
Apply: John D. Wood. Berkeley Square Office. (Ref. YS)

23 BERKELEY SQUARE, LONDON W1X 6AL.
01-629 9050 Telex: 21242

For Sale—CALIFORNIA
Napa County-—153 acres development land. Beautiful views ef
Lake Berryessa. Heavily treed with oak. $168,500 cash.

Kings County—40-acre mini-ranch. $40,000. Very good:invest-

ment. -'

NEVADA.
Churchill County—-160-acre ranch property, can be sub-divided

20-acre lots. One mile from Carson River and.'several lakes.

$65,000 cash.

For information call Paris 1-066-4079 or write to:

Box F.1161. Financial Times, 10 Cannon Street, EC4P 4BY

Humberts
Chartered Surveyors

Formerly

Humbert. Flint
Rawlence C Squarey

HERTFORDSHIRE
Little Goddeaden - Berkhomsted 4 miles

AN EXTREMELY ATTRACTIVE COUNTRY RESIDENCE
Enjoying extensive views over oocn farmland . Entrance ball, slo* 1"*®*";
drawing room, study, dining room. kttctien/breakfHK room, untlllty

room. 5 Bedroom*, t bathrooms, full central heating. Garaglna far 5.

numerous outbuildings. Formal gardens, orchard and paddocks, in an
about IP acres.

OFFERS INVITED PRIOR TO AUCTION LATER

Details: 10 London Road. St. A IBan* <07271 51739er
Joint Agents: Crulefcshanka. 238a I

High Struct. Bcrkhamstcd 10*4271 2564

The Magazine*

for Overseas Living

IN THE

OCTOBER/NOVEMBERlJSSUE

• Tme tfwiwhip - Property rwctpf cfiteSih

• faitrodiKliiHi In Spanish Wne• The Bafemci

• toltinabonal Car iCra •lijvel Id U* ’Channel

Kbiab • Paffei ot Proptif

. al] your Newsagent.

.

HOMESATRAVS. ABROAD
94 New Bond at.. London W1

fci:CM9983U J.

CORSICANA TEXAS
Nr. DALLAS

1,600 ACRES RANCHLAND
$600 PER ACRE
Writs for details to:

R. J. Edens.
Cottiehall Farmhous*.

Great Barton,
Nr. Bury St. Edmunds, Suffolk.

Tel. Graei Barton 340.

RIVERSIDE
RESIDENCE

A modern 4-bedroomed detached
detached house ol Vacre garden
site with own private riverside deep
water moorings. Extensive views
over meadowiand. Situated In
country village ol Acasier Malbls.
5 miles downstream from City of
York.

Offers over £65,000

Apply to:

David Love Associates Ltd.

2. Front St., Acomb, York Y02 3BZ.
Tel: (0904) 7S60B5/6.

DORSET/SOMERSET BORDER
Yeovil S miles, Dorchester T7 miles

Productive Healthy Grassland Forma
sunnySide farm
end
HILLVIEW FARM,
HALSTOCK. DORSET
B7 Acres
Freehold Vacant Possession
Auction mid-October

Palmer Snell
Chartered Surveyors

Somerset, Dorset and E. Devon
Farms Department. Court Ash.

Yeovil. Tel: (033S) 23025.

SWITZERLAND
The Swiss Franc Is one of the world’s strongest currencies.

How can you make this fact work to your advantage ?

BUY SWISS REAL ESTATE
For as little as U.S. $68,000 (or as much as U.S. $458,000)

you can be an owner In one of Switzerland’s nicest

summer-winter resorts. It’s your apartment.

IN SWISS FRANCS
And how do you get credit facilities up to 75% ?

5.5% interest ?

Send us your catling card or this coupon;

GARDNER-FAVRE
PRO-TORGON SA.
84 rue du Rhone

,n7Q
1211 GENEVA Switzerland FTIMW*

And at

Name

Address home

Address office

Phone home ..

JOHN I).WOOD
BUCKINGHAMSHIRE

Near MARLOW
Marlow 1 mile. London 32 miles.

A FINE COUNTRY HOUSE SET IN ATTRACTIVE GROUNDS
IN A BEAUTIFUL SETTING ABOVE THE RIVER THAMES
Reception hall and 4 further reception rooms, kitchen and
domestic offices. Principal suite of bedroom, bathroom and
dressing room, 3 further suites of bedroom and bathroom,
13/14 further and bathroom.

Stable Block with Garages end Flat over. Gate Lodge. Welled
Kitchen Garden. Formal Gardena. Paddocks. Woodland end

Parkland. Frontage io the River Thames.

IN ALL ABOUT 64 ACRES

FREEHOLD FOR SALE

Apply Berkeley Square. (Ref. DCM/FDCE)

23 BERKELEY SQUARE, LONDON WIX 6AL-

01-629 9050 Telex 21242

King& Chasemore
Chartered Surveyors

WEST SUSSEX

FOR SALE BY TENDER
HIGH 5EAT NURSERY, HIGH STREET, BILLINGSHURST

Valuable property situated on the north side
of an expanding town, comprising

Period Four Badroomed House
Useful area of land with hope value for future development
At present used as a well-known market garden enterprise

7.606 sq ft of glass - 1.65 ACRES in all including small orchard
Potential Tor expansion ol the nursery or garden centre

subject to planning permission
CLOSING DATE FOR TENDER

12 NOON WEDNESDAY 7th NOVEMBER 1979
Full details from:

KING 6 CHASEMORE
Station Roqd, Pul boro ugh. W. Sussex - Tel: (07982) 2081

CAMBRIDGESHIRE

FREEHOLD AGRICULTURAL
INVESTMENT

216.962 Acres FenLand at Sutton, Nr. Ely

Let and Producing £6,828 per annum.

(162 acres subject -to review in 1980)

FOR SALE BY PRIVATE TREATY. 3D5S7

EKINS. DILLEY-& HANDLEY. CENTENARY HOUSE. HUNTINGDON
TEL: HUNTINGDON (0480) 56171

find n house abroad

Eliminate huge travelling expenses when looking for a new
home in the sun.

Derek T Prttaway 2. Company will send vow all relative

Information and details of properly available throughout

Europe. Mediterranean countries and Florida USA
Write now for our free brochure.

S-*" &. Sj&rte nf[3
19 Rodney Road, Cheltenham, Gfov

ROGER K HANDS
Cotswold Character Properties

TchBurford l STD 099 382)3361

rERSMIREH
BORDERS

IRE/WILTSHIRE

Cirencester 6 mis. Falrtord 5 mis.
Swindon 10 mis.

iPaddlnoton—55 minutes) .
An OBOlamlan and most

,

tastefully
restored historic Mated Groda I resi-
dence dating Iran XVth Ceatnrv vrtth

Georgian additions In a lovely parkland

Great Hall: 3 Reception Rooms: Ktt-
EbenjBreaklast Room: Utility Room:
A Bedrooms: 5 Bathrooms i3 suites).

O I I/So lid Fud Central Heating: Staff
Flat

OuttuHdings comorlslna: Double
Garage: Implement Store. Garden
Room and Studio- Outline consent

3 Bedroom Cottage
Besutlhil Gardens. Paddocks. Wood-
land and tin* river frontage ftthJng

ABoyr^-n^ACREs
For 5a le by TENDER—Closing Date:

2nd November 1979

OXFORDSHIRE COT3WOLDS
Charlburv

fMaln Unc—Paddington Ihr. ZOmlnsJ
A charming tastefully modernised
smaU period ttoascjquiet position near

Drawing Room: Dining Room; Kitchen/
Breakfast Room: Coraorvatorv: Wine

_Cellar
First Boer: Two Oped Bedrooms:
Dressing Room: Two Bathrooms il en

. suite'
.Second floor. Two further Bedrooms

if KW.)
Oil Central Heating, Main Services.
CarfGarage Space. Outbuild logs. Small
Secluded welt-stocked Walled Garden.

AUCTION 51st October 1979
(Unless sold previously)

Consuhams. Audioacenv Valuers

Re3 Lion House. Burford. Oxon

BERKSHIRE
Green Belt

Nr. Maidenhead.
Ovarlooklnn larmland. 3 rec„ plna-
fittfid kitchen, 4/S bed., 2 bath.
Detached playroom. Garden ** acre.
Excellent condition throughout.

487,500

TeL (0628) 24128

THE WIDEST
CHOICE IN SPAIN

THE WISEST
CHOICE IN SPAIN

Properties on the

Costa del Sol

from £4,500

Infection flights

available

Properties

12a Rictett Street,

• London SWB
01-381 2021/2

LONDON SW7. On let furnished Fiat. Large
Bedroom, shower en suite, new, UL Ele-
gant living rm. Ceo. Htn. Znd Floor. £90

§
.w. 6-8 months. Write Box T.51S6,
Inanttel Time*. '

CAP dBY.
BRIGHTON. Walking dlstaace station, Lon-

10 Cannon Street.

l . ..a.aju.H distance station, Lon-
, 1 hour- Interesting Qetachxd House
In oulet wcodad cul-de-sac. 2 reception,
4IS bedrooms, 2 luxury bathrooms,
mower. 23 ft farmhouse stode Utcnen
with pas Ared Aga. . Gas C.H. Partly
flint walled gardon. Useful out
Garage. £59.950 Freehold.
Thome and Partners, IB Chesb

ODTbUlM inos.
Id. Bernard

IIVIIK ana riruin, ,DT OjOhU) ROM).
Brighton. TeL 0273 B&C997.

ANTIGUA, WEST
,
INDIES, Island Of

Beaches. For holiday beach, cottages,
villas, houses or mansions, contact
BRINE "VILLA VACATIONS P.O. Box
B204. St. John's Antigua. Tel. 219B4.
Cable*. Brine Antigua. Tdcx AX 2 145
fgr Brine. Abo wine range of tax free
taeoma erodueimi pranrtle* (or sate.
(ECUTIVE HOUSE—rally furnished and
darn raffed to highest standard. .City)

West End 30 min. Northern LiDe.
Freehold- Private sale. 445 BB6B.

CORNISH RETREAT.
,
Delightful two-

bedroomed cottage In aalot coastal
village. Besintful view*, long garden.
E26.9S® Tel. i01> 941 O790. tEast Sussex(Kent borders,jsfa mHcs

' Tonbridge Writs?. A SPACIOUS DE-
TACHED RESIDENCE In woertMari-
rural potmen with FOUR ACriSS. ln-

dUdVM two acre paddock, orctens and
formal gardens. Threritobr hwdrooms.
bug attk rooms, two bathrooms, draw-us isiriaf'uat'Ris
ACRES, Offers m«"ted prior to auction.
Apoly: DonsW Beale, Chartered Sur-

.d3S2hSSEh8aWI!i£,i^
bury a miles. Delightful detached period
village cottage recently renovated lo a
Irish standard. Hall. 2 reception room*.

• kitchen, eohserwrti
Garden

bed’s
£42.500tauroom. Garden _* iat.EU

Wdek-end viewing Tel. joa&9i 4'

Sj»ik*. 21 Horse Fair. Banoury. i

™. 10295) S53S.

HOLBORN W.C.1.
Convenient for Gray’a Inn. Lincoln's
Inn and City. Rrat Floor Flat in
convened Period House. Suparb
reception room. -22 ft x 20 ft, with
french Windows to large po»ad
terra ca, 2 bod*;, bathroom, kitchon.
C.H. Lease 70 years. Offers In
region ol £75,000 invited.

KNIGHTSBRIDGE
5 mins, walk Ha rods. First Root
Fiat. Large recaption room with
balcony, 2 bad., bathroom, kitchen,
C.H., Lift. Lease 77yrars. £68,000.

HARRODS ESTATE OFFICES.

Knighubrfdga. SW1X 7XL.
Tel: 01-589 1490.

BLACKHCATH. 2 aUDatea from village,
immaculntc 5-storev Townhouse, Large
ground floor, kitchen, through lounge,
archway to dining area, Twofthret beds.
Ges central heating. Garage. Freehold.
£46,500. TeL 052-5350.

LARGE SECLUDED HOUSE standing In
'earn grounds, situated hi the heart of
the Midland* don to axtenUim mow-

swam mr tease. Write Box
Financal. Times, ID. CannonTYlS*

Street, EC4P 4BY.
SOUTH DEVON, nr. Dartmouth. Rare

opportunity to acquire interesting old
property with water frontage and great
potential In the. much favoured riverside
village of Dttthhsm : Plcuairtly situated
Detached Docbte-lrontad Cottage, In
need m modernbatten and improvement.
wlUj, over i- «re ol garden and orchard
baring about TOO ft. trontroe to Dftu^

“sitting room.
glnll?fl .lypfa-. icollerv. boxroom.
4 bedroome. Parfcjng facJIlOe*. To
gdflgn on frtdw. Nowmber 3. 1W9.Fortber detejte from Mnlletts. Aoc-

SSS?l

jfeLS«erj!ft3arjte

south over ChanooL 2 bedrooms. 2 bath.
roo™t-- tar» VMm, 21 it x 16 it wjtb

V. ICltueiL Covered car parte

13

sun balcony.
Owt. hff. Lift- Annual gra, rent'

-

and
malnt charge. 52 vears to run. fi*t£oo.
Details Pearson Cole.. Dorking bboboo’

CONVERTED ANDALUC1AN Ranch House
-Vn Sootbern Spain. Overlooking tha sea«d "tedmoted wX^v ilrBi

sekl 4 Jap* ,
4 “*« oiw

eaally convert to extra Item* «cam-

*357. PI-731

GARDENING

Rehabilitating

the lily
^%Tt(V

L-* i* t ^ v .V-'t . ^
BY ARTHUR HELLYER

LELIES ARE constantly promts*
ing to make a commercial break-
through and. as constantly, fall-

ing to do so. New methods of
merchandising, with improved
display packs complete with full
colour pictures of the delightful
dowers that are to be expected,
attract customers' for a while
but there is little permanent
growth in sales. I think that
this is because the whole out-
look on lily marketing in Britain
is wrong.

It is based far more on the
availability of supplies in other
countries than on any genuine
assessment of the suitability of
those vareties for British con-
ditions. Too many of the lily

bulbs sold here give one fine
display the first year and then
go into a decline from which
they never recover. The few
British companies that have
attempted to specialise in lilies

have concentrated on the
newest, rarest and most prised
varieties sought after by
other lily enthusiasts but not
necessarily the best lilies for
general cultivation in British
gardens.

Yet I feel sure that there is

a potentially good market for
lilies once the confidence of the
public in their reliability has
been restored. What is required
is an honest assessment of the
possibilities of lily cultivation
on a widespread scale under
British conditions, an identifica-

tion of the best varieties for this

purpose and concentration on
production of healthy stock of
these, leaving the mare difficult

kinds to those specialists who
enjoy the challenge of
struggling with them.

There would be some difficul-

ties to be overcome but none of
them insuperable. What for ex-
ample, in such a reappraisal of
marketable liles would be the
place of the tiger lily Lilium
tigrinum, which is certainly one
of the easiest lilies to grow but
a potential danger to all other
lilies since it can be an unde-
tected carrier of virus disease.

There are two obvious pos-
sibilities, one to ban the tiger

lily altogether, the other to
reform it

Banning might be the more
satisfactory, forthough it should
not be too difficult, using
modern techniques of micro-
propagation combined with
heat or chemical treatment to

produce virus free nuclear
stocks of Lilium tiprinum they

would almost certainly soon be-

come virus infested again once
they passed out of expert super-

vision. It would be just as

difficult as formerly to detect

the infected plants since there
would still be no outward symp-
toms. It as lilies that reveal
virus infection by clearly recog-

nisable symptoms that are re-

quired since then the infected
plants can be immediately re-

moved and destroyed-

There are plenty of easily

grown liles that conform to this

specification and that grow well
in a large number of British
gardens- For a start there is the

lovely Madonna lily, Lilium can-
diduTn, the first lily to be grown
in these islands and. one that
has been highly regarded since
medieval times. It does suffer

from grey mould ibotrytis)

rather badly but that is con-
trollable with modern fungi-

cides. The real fault of the
Madonna lily from a commercial
standpoint is that it does not
conform to the normal lily cycle

of growth. It finishes too early
in summer, shortly after flower-

ing in June, has too short a
period of rest and so starts to

grow again before most lilies

are even ready to be lifted, let

alone cleaned, graded and pre-

pared for market
So LUium candidum is a

loner with only its lovely but
scarce apricot flowered hybrid
L. testaceum to share its need
for high speed, early marketing
in late summer rather than in

autumn or winter. Yet bulb
growers do succeed in disposing
of considerable quantities of
colchicums at this same un?
seasonable 'period so I do not
despair that the Madonna lily

may one day become as common
in gardens as it certainly was
50 or 100 years ago when
things moved at a more
leisurely pace and many bulbs
were locally produced.

There have never been any
problems with another beautiful

white trumpet lily, Lilium
regale. This is so readily raised
from seed, flowers at such an
early age and is altogether so

satisfactory that if it had been
the only ifly available the
public trust in lilies would
never have been shaken. Its

cycle of growth is perfectly
normal, it produces its large
white flowers, flushed with
maroon outside and yellow
within, in July, has ripened its

seed by September and is ready

wyrt-.'-.
I'"

1' •:

g§H;
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Yet Solomon in all his glory . . •

for harvesting in October. This
makes it late in the bulb market
hut that is true ol most lilies

which are summer flowering
plants in need of a late autumn
and winter marketing period of

their own intermediate between
the autumn-planted daffodils,
tulips and hyacinths and the
spring-planted gladioli and
begonias.

Equally satisfactory in British
gardens is the martagon lily

and various hybrids derived
from iL This is excellent since
the martagons provide the
alternative type of lily flower,
the hanging “ turkfs cap " bloom
with pointed, reflexing petals in
contrast to the outward facing
trumpets of the Madonna and
regal lilies. Lifcum martagon
also has a unique colour range
including muted shades of
purple which look lovely in the
conditions of dappled or inter-

mittent shade which these lilies

love. The hybrids include
crosses between Lilium marta-
gon and allied orange-yellow
L. honsoroi a hardy Korean
species which is equally satis-

factory for British conditions.

There are other hybrids of
less clearly defined origin that
are highly successful in many
British gardens. One of these
is Bright Star a fairly tall lily

with large loose sprays of white
and orange star shaped flowers.

Most of the Mid-Century
Hybrids are also very reliable,

none mure so than Harnvjnv.
with clustered, upward fade.-,

orange flowers. Enchantment,
similar but much closer to red
and Destiny, lemon yellow
speckled with brown.

Lilium Uenriii is a tall late
flowering Chinese species will-

loose sprays of nodding orange-
yellow flowers with very
reflexed petals which is both
beautiful auri as easy to grow
as the tiger lily without its pro-

clivity for concealing disease.
Even the exotic' looking Lilium
porpaiimitu. known as the
panther lily because its orange-
red flowers are covered with
dark spots, is easy- and reliable

provided it can be given a
rather spongy soil that remains
moist in summer without
becoming waterlogged :u

winter.

This brief list could be con-

siderably expanded but the
really imporant thing is that it

should not be allowed to include
any varieties, however beautiful
or otherwise desirable, that are
likely to fade away after the
first year or so of delight. .It

is high time that lilies estab-

lished a reputation as
thoroughly reliable plants and
should cease to be regarded as
those mainly difficult bulbs that
only the experts can grow well.

BRIDGE
E P. C COTTER

IF THERE is one le^d that weak
players love to make against_a
suit contract it is the lead of a

singleton. But, as I said in one
of my books, used at the right

moment, it may defeat an other-

wise invincible contract; used
at the wrong moment, it simply
places the cards for the declarer,

and loses a tempo in helping
him to develop a side suit.

Culbertson said: “ The proper
conditions for a singleton open-
ing lead depend either on the
texture of the leader's hand,
or on the bidding inferences,

or on both.” When you plan to

lead a singleton, it is good to

have a trump stopper, such as

Ace x, or King x x—this gives
you a chance to recover if you
find that the lead was a mistake,
and it also prevents declarer
from drawing your teeth in

time. You must, too, have some
reasonable hope of getting your

partner in to give you the ruff.

If, for instance, partner has
made a bid, the case for the
singleton is strengthened.

Zn my first example South
dealt with East-West vulnerable:

N.
85

ri 107 6 2
CK9 53
A76

W. E.
K974 . AQJ103

t? K 9 3 <54
07 010842
98532 Q J 10

S.

6 2
<5 AQ J85
OAQJ6
K4

South bid one heart. North
raised to two hearts. East came
in with two spades, and South's
rebid of four hearts concluded
the auction.
West decided to lead his

singleton diamond, certaialy a

correct decision—he has a trump
stopper, and has every right to
expect to get his partner in.

The declarer won in hand,

played Ace of hearts and fol-

lowed with the Queen. This
safety measure, however, did
not prerent West from winning
with his King, leading the spade
four to his partner’s Ace, ruffing

the diamond return, and making
the spade King for the setting
trick. Without the singleton
-lead, the declarer makes ten
tricks in comfort.
Now let us look at the other

side of the picture. My second
example also occurred in an
average rubber:

N.
A 5

J754

A Q J 1063
W. E.

J742 KQ1096
•SQ86 -5 3 2
OQ 10843 :-A6
2 K984

5 A*K 19 9

v K J 9 5 2
+ 75

North dealt with North-South
vulnerable, and opened the
bidding with one club, and East

made an overcall of one
spade. South naturally bid two
diamonds. West raised his part-
ner's spades to two, but North
with no fit for bis partner's
suit decided to pass. East also
passed, but South had to take
further action, and bid three
hearts, and North was happy in
raise to four hearts.

Without much thought West
Jed the two of clubs, which was
obviously a singleton. If the
declarer finesses, he goes down.
East will make the King, return
the four, asking for u diamond
return, which West will Tuff.
When East regains the lead with
the diamond Ace. he leads
another club, and West's trump
Queen must score.

As it was. Dummy's Ace "took
the first trick. South cashed Are.
King or hearts, and led I his
remaining club to the ten and
King. East returned the King
of spades, but it was too laie.

Dummy’s Ace won. and another
club enabled South to discard
his losing spade and make his
contract, losing only one heart,
one diamond, and one club.-

West's hand was not suitable
lor the singleton lead. A spade
lead beats the contract.

CHESS
LEONARD BARDEN

AS THIS article is written, play

in the 18-man world champion-

ship interzonal in Riga, Latvia,

has just reached the halfway
mark. But it is already unlikely

that Britain’s Tony Miles will be
among the three qualifiers for

the candidates stage. Miles won
his first two games, then went
seven rounds with only one win.

Final results at Riga were
Tal (USSR) 14 out of 17,
Polugaevsky (USSR) Hi, Ribli
and Adorjan (both Hungary)
II, Romanishin (USSR) and
Gheorghiu (Romania) 10£,
Larsen {Denmark) 19, Ctves-

kovsky and Kuzmin (both
USSR) and Miles (England) 9,

Tarjan (U.S.) 8. Grynfeld
(Israel) 7$, Ljubojevic (Yugo-
slavia) 64, and five others.

Tal and Polugaevsky join
Korchnoi and Spassky in next
year's candidates matches while
the two Hungarians will play

off.

I believe Miles spoilt his
chances for a more successful
outcome in the months leading
up to the Interzonal. Always

hyper-active participant in

events all over the world, he
preferred the tournament cir-

cuit to time, off for a theoreti-

cal briefing and analysis of

games of his rivals. In the two
months before the interzonal he
competed in. New York, Buenos
Aires, and the British Cham-

pionship—too hard a schedule
to keep his ideas fresh for the

difficult competition in Riga.

The two Hungarians who did
notably well in the interzonal
are known, unlike Miles, for
thorough preparation.

Conventional wisdom on the

result will probably be that the
experience will help Miles make
a more serious bid come the next

interzonal I am not so sure:

True he will be only 27 in 1982,

but the history of the post-war

world championship is full of

strong grandmasters, among
them Bronstein. Spassky and
Korchnoi, who were knocked out

unexpectedly in the zonals or
intewonals.

The West Europe zonal is

currently the hardest of all
with only two qualifiers from
numerous ^strong masters in

England and Holland. By 1981

when Nigel Short will also be a
contender, this zonal will be a
major bottleneck for British
hopes; if our chess officials have
any sense of planning ahead
they will make a campaign for
extra Interzonal places in 198X a
priority item.

Tal's victories over the other
four Russians gave him a flying

start at Riga, his home city. He
and Polugaevsky had already
played in the Candidates so it

would have been natural for Tal
to open cautiously with Black
against - this strong rival.

Instead, he produced an
important novelty and won with
a brilliant attack.

White: L. Polugaevsky

{USSR). Black: M. Tal (USSR).
Opening: English (Riga inter-

zonal 1979).

1 N-KB3. P-QB4; 2 P-B4,

N-KB3: 3 N-B3, P-Q4: 4 PxP,
NxP: 5 P-K4. N-N5: 6 B-B4 (if

White had sensed an innovation
he could have opted out with
the solid B-N5 ch followed by
P-Q4), B-K3 (sacrificing the
pawn structure for control of
the Q6 square): 7 BxB, N-Q6 ch;
8 K-Bl, PxB; 9 N-KN5. Q-N3!
(improving on N-B3? 10 NxKP,
Q-Q2; 11 NxBP! NxN; 12 Q-R5
cb and QxN, Timaian-Stean,
Amsterdam zonal 197S. the
game which stopped England
having a second interzonal
place): 10 Q-K2 (R5, N4, B3,
N3 and R4 are all plausible
alternative queen moves which
may be tested in future games),
P-B5: Il P-QN3, P-KR3; 12 N-B3
(both here and at move 10
White’s approach is passive;

Q-RS ch followed by N-R3 would
slow Black’s attack), N-B3:
13 PxP, O-O-O; 14 P-N3. P-KN4!;
15 K-N2, Q-B4: 16 R<»N1, B-N2;
17 N-QN5, QxBP; 18 Q-K3,
KR-Bli 19 R-Bl (White finds
that 19 . NxP ch NxN 20 QxN
QxKP loses so decides to over-

protect KB2 against sacrifices

. . .), P-N5; 20 N-R4, NxBP!
(. . which is amusingly
countered . If 21 RxN, RxR ch
and if 22 QxR, QxP ch or
22 KxR, R-Bl ch: 23 K-N2? Q-B8
mate) 21 N-N6, R-Q6; 22 N-R3.
Q-R5: 23 Q-Kl, R6-KB6 24 NsR,
N-Q6; 25 Q-Ql. QxKP (now
White can no longer escape
the mating net): 26 RxR, PxR
ch; 27 K-Bl. Q-B4: 28 K-Nl,
B-Q5 ch; 29 Resigns.

.

" Genius " applies better to

Tal than to any other active

chessplayer.

POSITION NO. 289
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ST

s
WHITE (3 men)

From an endgame R. TeicU-
rnann v. A. K. Other.
Teichmann, a master (White, to
move), looked hopelessly iost
here. Black threatens K-B2
followed by R-N8 ch emerging
with an extra rook. What should
White play, and how sbould the
game go ?

PROBLEM NO. 289

BUGK(8tnen)
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White mates in two moves,
against any defence (by. B.
Sommer. 1934).

Solutions Page 18
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ROLLS-ROYCE
Official Distributors for Roits-Royoo end Bentley,

GUILDFORD
Wbo*>»Wg» Rows,CWWfort, Surrey. TH. 89231.71*. 859255

1979 Jan. Rolis-Royoe Silver Shadow II finished In
Chestnut with Tan hide interior. 850 miles.

1978 Feb. RoHsJtoyce Silver Shadow II finished in

Chestnut with Magnolia interior and Magnolia Ever-
flex roof. 14.000 miles.

t9«8 Jan. Rolls-Royce Silver Shadow II finished in

Cardinal Red with Beige hide interior. 1.000 miles.

1975 March RollvRoyce Silver Shadow finished In

Peacock Blue with' Beige hide upholstery. 55,000

miles.

.3

I

1918 June Rolls-Royce Corniche II finished in

Willow Cold with Beige hide interior and Dark
Brmvn BSerflex roof. One owner. Supplied new
and serviced by us. 6,000 miles. £49,750

New Jaguars and Daimlers now in stock
Please telephone for full specifications.

TORQUAY
U*bum*Square, Torquay.ToL (0803)24321

1979 Jan. Rolls-Ro'cc Silver Shadow II Saloon finished

in Cardinal Red with Beige hide. Speedometer read-

ing 12.600 miles. One owner, supplied and maintained
by us. £35,950

1975 Jnly Rolls-Royce Corniche Convertible finished in

Walnut with Beige hide upholstery and Beige hood.
A beautiful one owner car. Speedometer reading
31.300 miles. £38,500

1977 May Rolls-Royce Silver Shadow II Saloon finished

in Honey with Brown Evertex roof and Beige hide.

Picnic tables. Speedometer reading 14,200 miles.

£34^00

1977 Feb. Rolls-Royce Silver Shadow finished in ivory

with Deep Brown Dtalon. One owner. Speedometer
reading 26.000 miles. £29.000

1971 Jane Bentley T Series Saloon finished in Shell
lirey with Red hide upholstery.' Speedometer reading
64.700 miles. Full service history. £14,750

CARS OF QUAUTT AHO DSTBKTSOfl

ROLLS-ROYCE Sena 11 COR-«CM| 2-floor MlflOn. 1977.
"5. ODD milK only. Champagne,
immj:uij:e ttirougnout.

aoWSfOVC* fenn II SILVER
SHADOW. Doe. 1978. Wash /wipe.
me:, hiue. E.o.Ue, roof. eicc. s»

^c?L.ctc -.
Superb throughout. Only

4.700 mile*

BENTLEY CONTINENTAL SERIES
Hi j*mcs Youne 4-floor kotoon.
1B62-6V Suoert) condRioh through-
au:. Eiwmth rare ana must be
wen. £23.000

ROLLS-ROYCE
^

SILVER SHADOW

•rare. wlUi
miles only.

1aooo miin'eniV.
F.n.shea m magnfflctnt Slack cOJeh-
work. With buck evijrscy tool.
1 owner from new. Pg|| history.

*34.000

iSr*
5'"??'” SHADOW

mcnti. Very"attract Ivc JS,

-3

£30,500

ASTON MARTIN VOLANTE 1979
T* tea. M«t anrartree. Mto coach-

natural hide. 2.771
£38.950

5MW 733 AUTOMATIC 1977-78
S’ rcg. Pian

i

metalwe. Tints.
Leather upitetstcrv. 1 1 .000 miles.

El 2,999

MERCEDES BENZ *50 SLC 1977
with cterlshcd number Met. blue
wltti blue velour. ESR. _ _ . _ r . 22.000
miles. Truly immaculate. £17.9SO

TERRARI 30B CTB Muter 1977
model. Me;. Woe. air coMitioning.
Icatncr. etc. £1 £3$9

SUMMER HILL ROAD SPRING HILL BIRMINGHAM 1

TEL -021-233 2651

MERCEDES - BE
450 SLC Automatic

'inched in Blue Metallic with
1'iaicmnri mieiim. Fir-T registered
T7>?. Ccria red 35.000 recorded

A superb example at £11,450
Oders will be c<£cpicd.

for further details compel'-

Mr. M. L Davit,

IDG LTD.
Cheltenham
Tel: 28945

or after hours

Stonehouse 4835

!
rrxsiszaa

Mercedes
450 SLC

1978 (S Reg.)

For Private Sale

£17^50
Suprrp motor car In Slhrr

• Green with Black retain: aphel-
2 story. 11.000 mll« only. Elec.
-1 trk Sliding reel. IHhlted slip
i: dlherentlal. stereo rudioi

Y tassette. electric acnai. etc.

£ Tel: 0302 855258 (Home)
Tel: 0302 722365 (Office)

FOR SALE
ROLLS-ROYCE

SILVER SHADOW
1973 L Reg.

,
Walnut Brown light seats

Speed control

|

New Michelin tyres

I An immaculate car

,

85.000 miles

£13,950

Tel: 0272-299291

DAIMLER 1978 XJ 3.4

AUTO — WHITE

81 uo leather interior, vinyl roof.
Stereo cassette. 36.000 mites,

month warranty. ES.S00.
loo-rmn facilities available.
£250 par month.

Three
S-yaar

CALL 09904 2358

1973 SILVER SHADOW «P reft.). MsOr-
lanti green over silver, mu venule n
a Iwoowrwr. 36.000 mileage car. the
candiUBh of which it a credit to the
nmiMO owners, Metirutonsly maim
taiMd. £26.975. 01-945 <119
iNerthglt).

REGISTRATION NUMBERS

APM 1

SAK 1

BB =
BAP '

1 FH0
1 HL.0
KAA 1

KY 1

SRJ 1

THK J

TTA 1

UWW 1

£2-195 |

£2.335
i

w.ooa
£2.*35
£850
£935

£1.250
£2.395
n.495
Cl, too
£1.405
£950

8 ALT
7BWA
97 SRK
3 DPW
EC 999
EWJZ22
ET 7
DW2
8ENW
GL 99
SHCG
JF 777

Cl .495
£450
£220
£395

£1.250
£35

C.250
£3.995
£275

£1.985
£295

£1.250

7QJDM £280 50 PG £795
JB 11 13.985 REF SO £225
JTE40 £275 SROD £1.150

JEN 4 £1.195 SVN52 £180
3005 KH £19S SS 60 £1.800

B8KV £395 SKH SOT SS
828 LEW £250 9 VRL C50
UK 353 €195 VDB9 £36
LfiK 8 £395 WAT 18 £298
44 IKJ £195 WDR3 £435
MWS 700 £300 WM 6 0.250
NAR3 £395 X111

Similar numbers always warned.
.

Tel: Hull (0462) 2336J/27070 (daytime) or Hull KK06/6S8332 (evs./Sunday)
P O. Boa 93. Hull HU1 3EZ.

MOTORING

Lancia comes back to the big time
BY STUART MARSHALL

FOR NEARLY 50 years Lancia
have been making modestly-
sized cars that combine indivi-

duality with performance and
comfort Their names read like

a motoring roll of honour. They
began with the V4-engined
Augusta of the early 1930s,

followed by the very advanced
Aprilia of 1936, the Ardea
(1939), Appia (1953) and the
front-wheel-drive Fulvia of 1963.
* All were mechanically sophis-

ticated. Id particular, the
Aprilia, of chassis-less construc-

tion with fully Independent sus-

pension. was years ahead of its

time.
Lancia have never made a bad

car. They sold well in the boom
days of the late 1950s and early

19605, when anything on wheels
was assured of 3 ready market
But when times became tougher,
inspired design and quality con-
struction was not enough. Tea
years ago, still making fine cars

for the discriminating buyer,
Lancia collapsed under a crush-
ing burden of debt and had to
be rescued by Fiat, which had
grown fst out of motorising
Italy’s masses.
Under Fiat’s sheltering wing,

Lancia’s renaissance began. In
1972 came the Beta, Fiat engine,
with a gearbox developed during
-Fiat’s brief liaison with Citroen,
but otherwise all Lancia. Since
then their big car. the flat-four,

2Hhre Gamma, has made less

of an impact But now comes
the car that will put Lancia into
the moderately big time, with
sales expected to top 200,000 in

1980 compared with 140.000 last

year. They call it the Delta.
Again, its engine is Fiat The

cross-mounted, 1.3 or 1.5 litre

'

four-cylinder with an overhead
i camshaft is basically the same
as the Fiat Strada’s, though
Lancia’s engineers have extrac-
ted another ten horsepower.

• Thus the 1.3 produces 75 horse-
‘ power (the same as the 1.5

litre strada) and the 2.5

develops S5 horsepower.
Any thought that the Lancia

Delta is a hit of Fiat badge
engineering with a new suit of

clothes can be dismissed. It

really Is. a new car in its own
right The Delta- is a little

longer in the wheelbase than
the Strada, but a couple of
inches shorter overall. The
“wheel at each corner” phil-

osophy pays Off in ride quality

as well as in handling and road-
bolding of the kind Lancia
owners expect.
Look at the Delta, especially

in profile, and it may well
remind you of a stretched
Volkswagen Scirocco with four
passenger doors. Nor is this

surprising. Both cars came
from the drawing board of

Georgio Giugiaro, the styling.

& f-% • •

The Lafttia Delta: stylish, but not so fashionable that tt wilt go out of date.

genius who founded Ital Design
and to whose studio the world's
car makers have beaten a path
throughout the 1970s.

Lancia admit the similarity.
They point out that the smaller
“ prestige ” car market in which
the Delta competes' is remark-
able for its conservatism. It Is,

I suppose, another Way of say-
ing that a buyer who pays over
the odds for a little individu-
ality doesn’t want his car to go
out of date too quiGkly.
There is a lot of room Inside

the Delta
.
despite its- compact-

ness. Even with dibe front seats
pushed well hack, theft is space
enough for two fnil-sized people
to sit comfortably in the back.
The driving position is excel-
lent, with clear instrumentation
(including dials for water tem-
perature, oil pressure and volt-

meter) in full view. Theft are
a dozen warning lights, a
quartz digital clock in the roof
peak, a folding Vanity mirror in
the lockable lid of the glove
box and rear window wash/
wipe.

Options include headlamp
washers, air conditioning, elec-

tric front windows and a sun
roof. One of the fruits of
Lancia's co-operation with Saab
is an electrically heated driving
seat, standard only in Scandin-
avia but optional elsewhere.
(This week I had news of an
accessory heated car seat back-
rest It will be Da sale here in

a week or two. You .plug it into

the cigarette lighter socket and
enjoy Voivo/Saab/Lancia style
comfort on cold mornings for
about £16). Saab have also
shown Lancia how to improve
corrosion resistance. The Delta
has many zinc galvanised body
parts, oil-sprayed box sections,

plastic coated underbody and
stoneguards under the wheel
arches. All exterior trim is of
anodised aluminium.
There ere three Delta models.

The simplest 1300 with a four-

speed gearbox is unlikely to be
imported into Britain. We shall

32ft. American Motor Home
WINNEBAGO ELANOAN 2
THE MOST 1 LUXURIOUS THAT WINNEBAGO MANUFACTURE
Luxury specifications include: Central heating—3 air conditioners

—

large generator—bath/shower—hot and cold water system

—

flush toilet—Six berth including separate bedroom and bathroom-
oven cooker and microwave oven-blender—4 toaster—ice crusher

—separate Ice making unit—bar—music centre—fride and freezer-
colour television—stereo radio and tape—CB radio 40 channel

—automatic—power brakes and steering—speed control. 9.000 miles.

£32^00 ono
Can be seen at Wilsons, attention Mr. Bob Clarke (priavte sale)

Telephone Epsom 28391

DAIMLER LIMOUSINE
Offers In excess of £40,000 are invited for a Daimler Limousine,T registration (May 1979). Interior specification: Air-con-
ditioning, electric windows, electric division, intercom, reading
lights, writing tables, foot-rests, cocktail cabinet, colour TV,
hi-fi radio and cassette. Dralon upholstery. Wilton carpet,

sheepskin rug, tinted windows, curtains, electric sun roof,

arm rests, window and partition blinds. Exterior: Colour olack.
Wing mirrors. Side flasher units, white wall tyres.

Inspection by arrangement with Public Relations Officer,

Telephone: 01-903 1400.

Offers to be sent in a sealed envelope, marked * Mayoral Car ‘

to:— Town Clerk and Chief Executive, Brent Town Hall,

Forty Lane, Wembley, Middlesex,
to arrive not later than Slst October, 1979. The council does
not bind itself to accept the highest or any offer.

ESPADA
ENTERPRISES

LTD.
THE LUXURY CAR BROKERS

ASTON MARTIN
VOLANTE *79 "V” rap. DeJ. miles.

'
iri BiTourmalin. Blu./SuH Blue Interior.

Tbis modal will soon bs vary rare—
an Skcetfenr Invesirrwnt P.O.A.

BENTLEY
1977 T2 "a". Chestnut Brown/
Beige Evarflex/Beige interior.

Cotouted lesthsr dash rolls, sic.

15,000 miles. One owner. Mint,

B0.950. .

Coming soon, new Bentley T with
many unusuaf features — special
colour—details upon request.

CADILLAC
W» Savin*. Blech/Blech bids.

Digital Compuwr. • E.S.R. etc. 500
miloe. £12.960.
1979 Seville. Met. Green/Growl
bids. All extras. 600 miles. £12,950.
-Canting soon new Shape I960
Seville. Details upon request.

FERRARI
1977 Boxer 672. Met. Sllver/Bluo,

Magnolia inttnbt. Sports exhaust.
Special tuning. 27.000 mllK. Fast I

P.O.A

MERCEDES
New «50 SLC. Met Dark Blue,

Parchment velour. All extras.
Immediate delivery. £26.250.
NSW 4S3 SLC. Astral Sliver. Char-
coal velour. All extras. Immediate
delivery. E2B.Z50.
A mslection o! S.l.'a end S.LC.'a
usually available for prompt
delivery.

PORSCHE
Expected soon — new Silver 3.3
Turbo — ell extras — substantial
offer* invited !

ROLLS-ROYCE
1S7S (Dec.) Corniche Convertible.

GoW/Mabnblia bide.M«. Gofd/MaUn&lia bide. Gold
lady. Dor*

.
Brown b«od. Full

service history. Redio/Mlephone,
Law mileage. Mint condition.
£41,000.
Several delivery mtleega "V" rag.

Shadows availeWa.
Whatever your luxury oar require,
meet, ptoaaa ring—wra are waiting
to' help and advise.

Ring 01-458 8649
ANNANDALE

North End Road. London, NW11

FersontaBsscmRxsdx

1980 Models now aranaMo
for tferaonstrattoa in lHe

North west

l?79 7ur£°- Mlnenra
Blue. White leather, h D.M.
C/nder* 2,000 miles. Arallablo

19T9 3.S Tarfae. Mot. Black.
fe rWhite hide.

8.000 mil
Side lettering.

532S 9Z8 Auta. Choice St
Sllrer qr Minerva Bide. Very
low mtioage. -

1979 4l1 *C Wt Tarea.
? UJl Met/SUrer ami

Met. Black. All round 3.000
miles arid fitted extras.

1979 Series 91 1 sc Tar
mjjfle Met. Genuine ‘z.^6

1978 T 911 SCSpert Terse.
Guards RedIBiick pin stripe.
Lew mllfisgc.

1978 911 SC Bwi Coupe.
Whttc/Sbck pin strip*. Many
extras, Genuine 7.600 miles.
Absolutely suborn condition.

, 524 UU. Alpine White,
eh interior. 5-sp«d bo*

and many extras. Our own car.

1979 924 Lex. Ante. Met.
Silver. Black interior, Many
extras.

Chelee of diesels front
£4,150

A|t our cars alh> covered by
a 1Z month guarantee

(PUFpy PORSCHE
loHMarahuMh.

DIRECTOR?
responsible
TORCOMPANY
economies?

Oacompanycar
eosta.SBvenetmf
enddown-time. Car
fleetstunedon site,

WfAiurtuwnD.
"Wr.WH'iuj:.
•j-Kiurt? orjjs {

c

rreytQi
r'Wf.wvtjn.’ '

8T71

be getting the 1300 and 1500

with five-speeds. The former
could be called an economy
model in that it has a geared-up

top for economical cruising on
motorways: the latter’s five-

speed box -has closer ratios, for

greater enjoyment when hurling
the car up and down Alps.

Which is. I hasten to add. not

to say that the 1300 is in any
way a sluggard when it comes
to fast motoring on' mountain
roads. During an enjoyable
morning last week I kept com-
pany with a colleague, first in

a 1300 five-speeder and then in

a 1500 he had been driving, on
a switchback of a road between
Sestri Levante and La Spezia.

Once we had squeezed past a
dustcart being driven by a man
who seemed to have learned his

skills on a Formula One car, the

Deltas had the road to them-
selves. They were pure joy on
sweeping bends and hairpins

alike^ the 1300 no less than the

1500.
The rack and pinion steering

felt light and sharply accurate.

The use of 70 series tyres on

wide rims ensures quick steer-

ing response and the wide track

makes for stable handling. Roil

bars, front and back, eliminate

lurching or wallowing.
The Delta is a quiet car. There

is very little mechanical, road

or wind noise at the speeds one
expects to use on motorways.

The gearshift is particularly

silky and the dise/drum brakes,

diagonally split for safety, have
ample servo assistance.

The 1300 five-speeder is faster

in fourth than in fifth. It has

the same 96 mph maximum as

the four-speed 1300 but cruises

in overdrive fifth at just over

90 mph with a mere 4.750 rpm
showing on the tachometer. The
1300 five-speed returns a very
economical 44 mpg at a constant

56 mph. 32.S mpg at a steady
75 mph.
The 1500 is marginally

thirstier at constant speeds. In
town, it does 26.4 mpg com-
pared With the 1300*5 27.7 mpg.
Ail models need four star

petrol and have 10 gallon tanks.

Caravanserai
AS THOUGH TO make up for

the lack of a motor show or
oven Motorfair, there will be
a caravan camping holiday
show at Earls Court next
month, staring on November
8. Among the exhibits will

be a seven-berth touring cara-

van with solar panels in the
roof which are said to proride
free central heating, even on a

clondy English sntnmer day-
should anyone actually want
central heating on such a day,

that is.

An enormous, V8 engined
American motor caravan with
every luxury fitment is being
shown with a liquid petroleum
gas conversion which lets it

run on 60p a gallon LPG as

well as on £1.20 a gallon

petrol. A^one of the nicest

things one can do with a big

motor caravan is to tour the

,

continent, where LPG is not

always freely available,

wouldn’t a fuel saving diesel

engine be even better?

And there is a towable holi-

day home which looks like a
timber built Swiss chalet and
is said to suit any rustic sett-

ing. It comes complete with
kitchen, cocktail bar and a
living . room with exposed
“wooden” beams — all made
from aluminium. After this

an Englishman’s travelling

castle, with arrow slots in Its

glass fibre granite walls, a
drawbridge and portcullis can-

not be far away.

MERCEDES BENZ 450SL 1979 Metallic, alloy wheels. 3.000 miles

£17,950

45351. 77S Metallic, electric windows. 1 owner, 15.000 miles £15,950

MERCEDES BENZ 280E 77 Electric windows, electric roof. 18.000

miles. I owner £8,950

MERCEDES £ENZ 350SL 79V R«g. 2.000 miles £16,950

MERCEDES SENZ 250 78 Auto, tinted glass, radio cassette 15.000

miles £8,450
^

MERCEDES BENZ 230 COUPE 78 Electric roof, 1 owner £8,950*

GEYFORDS — 01-767 0079

DABMLER VANDEN PLAS
4.2

1&77 (Derainbar) 78 Sartos'.

JAGUAR XJ6
4.2 LWB

. 1S78 (July)

ark Blue with Biscuit leather
inter,or. Automatic. P.A.S., tinted

lass, electric windows, centre

Finished m Burgundy maullic with
natural leather. Auto. P.A.S., air-

conditioning. speed hold and all

Vanden Plat refinements. 21.000
recorded miles only. Works main-
tained. As new throughout

£8,750 •

12-monrh warranty. Terms, leasing 12-month warranty. Terms, leasing
or ECPP finance from 10% deposit. or ECPP finance from 10% deposit.

glass, electric wmaows, centre
lockmq, stereo redio/cessette. 8.000
recorded miles only. Absolutely ea
new.

£7,7S0

ELITE MOTOR SERVICES
Ashby, Leicestershire 0283 219183/119206

r
1971 460 SEL. Mettllk

j

Milan Crown ralour. s.'roof.

9.000 mile*.

1977 490 SLC. MetallK
r. y/rool.silver, blue velour.

27,000 miles. Cl 7.250 |

1977 3SO 52. Metallic
silver. Wee velour, s/root.
tiNdlamp wipers. 214,690

1977 twev.l aso C*. Icon
geld, oilblack siroof, radio.
cassette. 15,000 miles.

£12.950

1978 280 2. Topac brown,
tobacco doth, air confl..
electric roof, ae.ooo mt|«.

£11.250

1979 230. Lieut Ironr.

,

tobacco cloth. £7.850
1976 230. Mti. tobacco
cloth, autoJPAS. 674U0

1O77 aDO. White, Blue!
clotrv, 18.000 miles. £6.450

,977 450 «. M*™?
brawn, brown^l^i,^.
cobdittoning. B.

' £15,950

12

CHOICE OP DIESELS

FROM «4JS0
OUR CARS ARE

,BY .A
'arAntce

WOKING Nl

MOTORS
F3HEF ROAO
’.VALTGNONTHAVGS ..

SlIfiKETr

Ttl-L WALTON CN TRctfE;

assTi
iWBjMayj SHADOW ll, Eleetrk suhshme

roof. Oxford blue. lA.MOmilcS. Full
service record, eM manor, ouoo. Tci.
01-499 82SQ (office hours].

MAV 1978 *. rag. MSRCffltS MO CE
'auto. Mat.-d.^r white. Xec. real,
tinted glass, radlolcs*., s/ueiai wheels,.
«et. Windows, 8.000 mfSs. £14,750.
Shaw, tel. Great MMsemteil 4302 lifter

CHRYSLER VALIANT State iCerWflatt)
Auto. Rigm-hand drive. 1973. 34.000
recorded miles onir. .

Near original
condition to and out- V«v economical,
tz.iso. Tel. oxtard 780000.

MILCARS .&?.
nr mii 1 HiiiOF MILL HILL
Thr- romoiOsS-BMVV Coir*'-

Servii

isourkey
fo being London's

leading dealer

for BMW

BUY A BMW
FROM US ON

jMHCOQ

Lease

Deferred

purchase plan

Or finance terms

16-18 Hale Lane,

Mill Hill, NW7
01-959-6961

CONTRACT HIRE
and LEASING

1
50YEARSEXPERIENCE

MOTOR TRADE
'MAKfc bF

matching leather interior. Qrecn JS!?

.- Financial Times Saturday October 13 1979

PHOENIX LEASING

1st FOR LEASINfi

TAKE THE CAPITAL OUT OF YOUR

CAR PARK AND CALL US

GRANADA 2.8 GL £197.87
+VAT per month

CAPRI 2,0 GL £129.07
+VAT iter month

CORTINA 2.0 GHIA £147,65
-f-VAT per month

ESCORT 13 L £91.26
+VAT per month

FIESTA 1.11 £91.91
+VAT per month

Three rentals payable in advance as deposit

Free delivery to any U.K. destination

Any make of vehicle supplied

For professional advice oh vehicle leasing call Ken
Harris on 01*643 $090 or write for quotation to:—

PHOENIX LEASING LIMITED
Phoenix HOnse, 3 IS High Street,

Sutton, Surrey.

Telex Number: 917118

BARKERS OF WINDSOR
LAGONDA LACQNDA LAG0M6A

AVAILABLE NOW, A SUPERB EXAMPLE &p ASTON MARTIN'S
beautiful n«w dir only IM) ifllfa* Oh tWi truly dfitfnctive

car.

MERCEDES
1979 450 SLC (V). Magnetite Blue. Parchment velour. Air con-

ditioning. electric roof, alloy wheals, cruise Control, twin
mirrors, delivery mileage.

1979 450 5LC in Milan Brown with Parchment velour. Air comf..

elec. roof, alloy wheels, cruise control, twin mirrors, radio/

stereo. 6.000 miles:

1976 450 SLC. White with Red leather. Air cftmL Blaupunkt
radio/stereo. 2&QOO mites.

1978 350 SE. Metallic Silver. Elec./roof, cruise control, alloy

wheels, self seek ndlo/stereo. 1 owner. Full history.

OTHER QUALITY CARS
T977 ROLLS-ROYCE SHADOW II. Brewster Greet*, 1 owner.

Full history. 31.000 miles.'

1979 DAIMLER SERIES III Alloys, electric mirrors.

1978 (T) DAIMLER 42 in Met. Sliver with Mack vinyl roof. Black

velour trim. Air Cond. Vanden Pitt met. strips. Radio/stereo.

1979 DAIMLER SERIES H in British Racing Green with Beige hide

and Black vinyl roof. Air conditioned.

1977 JAGUAR XJ5. Manual. Green sand with tan trim. 19.000

recorded miles.

LEASING/FINANCE AVAILABLE
OPEN 10.00 AM TO 8J0 PM MONftAY-fttiOAY

10.00 AM TO A00 PM SATURDAY
QUAUTY CARS URGENTLY REQUIRED—PLEASE RING NOW

BARKERS OF WINDSOR LTD,
Victoria Street. Windsor, berks.

TELEPHONE: WINDSOR 57878/9

Audi/VW in the City

40reasonstobuyfromus.
We arc Londons established specwlistAudiA’W dealers and

can oticrimmediate availabjirv onr-

GoltGTI (3) ,Dolt (SltPolo ( 7) , SciiwcoGLI (2 1 . Scirocco (21,

AuJifydfSl, Audi 100(b). Derby (51, fVsit (2|.

Wide uhoicootcolours anJ speertication.

Nofftiand (Continental) Ltd* MalvernHouw,
72UpperThames Street,London£C4&3TA.

01-2363745
A Membernfdie NiWmaiklOiunp irf Cumpinl.-s

BRITISH MOTORS WRIGHT BROTHERS

Monte-Carlo
direct factory dealer Rolls-Royce and Bentley will arrange quick

delivery of latest 1980 models. Tel: (93) 50.64.84 and (93 ) 30.81.32.

TeJex 470250 TELCO.

CITROEN
IN THE CITY

For a full comprehensive range

of new Citroen cars, including

the GSX3, call

01x377 8811

The Cooptr Car Company
20 Paul Street* London EC2

;

Safes - Service - Ports

DAIMLER
DOUBLE SIX COUPE

June 1975. Only 52,000 mlles-

Immaculate silver-grey metallic.

Automatic. RiBf- infection, atr-

comfiti siting, tinted glisi, radio/

cassette* One owner,
!

First offer £4,975 secures.

01-629 9933

f= ctdi=i ^3 cur>—ies
OFFICIAL CENTRE
77 'S' CAHRERA STOUT
TARGA. Ice Green . Met/
Buck Pinstripe. FuU .Speclfc-
utlon. 23LOBO miles. 1
Owner £15.960

77 4' mi LUX TARBA. O.P.
Whlte/Bleck Pinstripe. Sk)r
Lettering. 184)00 miles. 1
Owner £13,950

79 (SSRieSl 93> 'WRjesi. 924 LUX. JntfUne
Bed Mot/BIKR .... K93S8

jerdro T
|oS454

J

BM (VM
Phone now for delivery rittation

CHEYNE MOTORS LTD.

261-763 Upper Richmond Road

Putney, London SWT 5

Telephone 01-788 4314/7

MERCEDES 450 SEL

11 months old- M/D. Chauffeur
driven. Warranted 14.000 miles.
Astral Silver, velour upholstery, sir

conditioning, alloy wheels, stereo
radio/CBSsetts player. Full aaivice
history.

£16,750
Tel: 01-083 8882 (day)
£gfwm 33083 (era.)

PEUGEOT
C04 SL AUTOMATIC

Metallic Beige. Oat. 1977. PAS.
electric sunroof/windows. Only
8.000 mites. Immaculate condition.
Full service history. II new cost
£8,600. For quick sale £5.750.

Mr. Murray 01-248 04&7 Office

01-800 0019 Hdme/Weekend

SILVER SHADOW
1972.- Two-tone maroon and
nnd, with compliant suspension.
Only 35.000' mfies. One chair-

man owner from new. Service

record by Rolls-Royce. Abso-
lutely Immaculate. £17,000.

Teit Day 01423 3891

Eves 01422 5808

BENTLEY
1969 DECEMBER

5c0ti Pine, Green hide, fridge,

luperb for year.

£9,500

021-454 5788/021-426 2037

SAVE £10,000 Otf NEW PRICE
A mofit buutMul 4SOSEl
Saloon Colour Icon gold, brown yetoui

Sim. m raot. allay Rheali, ilr Wfr-
emoning. ruia stereo, isrs. aim-
linely immaculate and equal to most
1978 model » on oUer. Pt

I

rate euthw
drive^ fer X years. Law mileage.

ONLY tUflOO
J. Jk. tens. Manor Hooae Farm.
Wtoaiek Hdalaad. cheatereaW.

Tel. Cuitafttoid 38665.

1966 ASTON MARTIN DB6

Automatic Saloon

Finished in Olive. 44,000 recorded
miles authenticated by MOT ear-

liiicaias. Grafih lug DDOk. Super-
lativfl oondltlotl, An appraciating
collectors car. 0 Hared at only
£9.000,

Tel: Mr. 4e Strayter 01-504 9511

MERCSPCS 280 SL. HarflfSott Tom Au».
H registration. Green metallic.
lent condition. Recent genuine

»
W=^3 5

/
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Escapefrom the winter
BY SYLVIE NICKELS

obvio“* advantage stamma, there is a splendid 30- fourth week free; thus- the costof spending as many winter nightTar East tour with a week per person (if four) for eieht

!J®
ek® “ p<

2?
n>,e “ Bangkok, Singapore, weeks here comes to £270 ma

2E”2Sr? ?0X pl8C
f«
S HoBg Kon* 81111 «th large tw^be^wm unit for

2S"2-f de
,

als avail- half board, sightseeing and first most January departures.

better
^ AnoSe? .SrHmT ^ class return 7811 10 Lo“d<>n from It is interesting, and sensible.

«ome of the?^on?^ nffer
your Iocal station £or fl ‘183 >

that many more distant destine!

in three departures in early 1980. Boj« are fanning inereesinEly.

ably cheaper than staying at Inevitably, many of the most Speedbird have several sugges-
_ - _ . r .

U _ 1 _ ^ j . 1 > __ TIAne III 44lA Vn«> Uftnf M*Mnw<¥

One for the record book

from the defender

i-. \ j ?- >r,'

ally affect the cost, and it needs Golden Days Club (free 1J

Jfht?,B
#
®eycheI

i

es where
J8

a certain tenacity to work out membership for orver-55s), Rights, from early January to

the final price for any given features several Malta long- ' i
8^ ““ “« £om £851-

combination. stays, including at the Ramia with half board.

In the following examples, Bay Hotel in the north of the Though anything but static,

therefore, I have tried to- be Island where 12 weeks with half I cannot resist mentioning the

specific, but please remember b°ard works out at £433 ex- adventurous multi-week treks

that there are many other Gatwick for January departures. a*»d tours that penetrate some

possibilities. Remember, too. Vingresor have chosen Beni- of the more unlikely corners of

that the situation of a hotel is dorm, Majorca and the Algarve our world. They will have little

more important than ever for a for packages of up to 10 weeks appeal to those who like their

long stay: if you like some local from **te December until the assured comforts, but the

animation it is no use being 61,(1 °* February. Ex-Gatwick, selection-—by no means limited

several miles from the nearest weeks “ Albufeira in the to the young and hardy—is

community, and vice versa. For Algarve, self-catering, starts at ^citing. Suggestions include

the purposes of this article, I ^1S9 per person, if three or four numerous overland tours to

shall regard four weeks as a (or £2.85 per day, as Vingresor Jodia, island-hopping through

long-stay minimum. Prices effectively point out); or you Indonesia and a five-month

^-^^-Benidorm through M £***

stated aid^^dl'iSLss ^ TraveI Ch*.' vetfran of information is Trail-

cover return traveL operators in the Algarve, offer fibers.

Several tour operators have JJ
ur ‘

fSSSt fi^ESEL?11 *t
aSdl^^ m

JS^made a speciality of catering for PrSwick ^!? ?’ F
?
lkeston

5; P20
,

^N;

thp rpfirempnt ape ornim cin^p
departures ex-batWlCK rapg- Trave[scene, 94 Baker St, London

i?? ^ «? from £262-£526 accord- wi; Intasun, Leisure Htmse. 29-31
*» hotel, mostly half .Hmfield Road, Bromley, Kent BR1

board (extensions possible). ILT; vingresor, 46 Cheapside.
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BY BEN WRIGHT

ISAO AOKI. the leading Japa- have expected even in their
nese professional and defending wildest

-

dreams,
champion at Wentworth, fired On Thursday evening it was
-“the short beard round the Player who provided all the fire-

world" at the second bole of works by beating the up and
155 yards on the West Course coming young Japanese srar
yesterday morning for a hole in Tohnj Nakamura against the
one. Zt won him The biggest odds. Today Aoki possibly the
single prize in the history of most under-rated and certainly
golf. Aoki struck a seven iron the most unorthodox of all

shot that earned him a rwo bed- world class golfers, provided a
roomed town house at Glen- single moment of magic that was
eagles that is worth £55,000 recorded by a huge army of
including the furnishings. Japanese reporters and broad-

casters. and was beamed to
This miracle shot also set Japan or television by satellite.

Aoki on his way to a victory There will be little doubt that
by three and one over the cur- the huge consumption of Sun-
rent U.S. PTA champion. Aus- tory whisky that has become
trail aD David Graham—also a such a recent feature of
Wentworth former champion Japanese life will know no

In the second march Open bounds *n Dex1Lr4 bours

,

Champion Seve Ballesteros, who * “u
?
ltry wh

*S
e ^ garae

.
*[

have been virtually adopted as f
r
?£

ere<L a* a° -^
act

a British person, gained sweet
revenge for The three drubbings he

I°
es

. f
he took from Lanny Wadkins 2 t

?
e lanat,5al Severiano Ballesteros

viSjiBv

Lion Dance in Singapore

the brochures. One of the best four-week deal with fuH board t°
ndon NV/1 7SD > Exd»nge

known senior citizen specialists costs £212-£240 ex-Gatwiek. de- Irav
f
,,
..
Ex

?
hang* House, Parker

is Saga, whose 28-night arrange- pending on (SteT with several
Ea
j&

s'?“*
mente apply to a number of %SSA JSSuSiSS^
warmer-weather European too. Exchange Travel’s pro- Ej£e
centres. Certain departure gramme mSesself-eatering in £E W41^G-^St
offer mudi longer stays. And Gibraltar. Those selecting ' the findeS^ Court ’ R^d
for those with the right Both Worlds complex get Aheir London W8 6E|.

’

tS&if "i

rod his parteer NekmTu ido,a^ e^bere for

the rerent Ryder Cup match in J3Knd tad£«“
P“ted nniS

lunch, and the first throe holes
West Virgrna. Ballesteros beat. g

cl.noidentellv Aoki had re
after }h ^* H"al for home.

Wadkins by three and one. „Sd"^“t«^.££' h5fc
d
s

The .nil. inscrn.ah.e Japanese

In a domestic encounter one in the 1973 and 1976 Sun-
drove

1
badK^aSd

between two of the steadiest tory tournaments in Japan, and ILf"r«iwh«« k? h«iS
d
? i

players on the UB. tour. Bill his match against Ballesteros deterred when he holed a 15 ft

Rogers beat bespectacled U.S. gained added piquancy from the puir-

Open Champion, Hale Irwin by fact that the Spaniard is the After the turn. Graham took
three and two and in the final current Open Champion of three putts on the 10th green
match U.S. Masters Champion Japan, while Aoki has beaten and lost the next two holes to

Fuzzy Zoeller prevailed at the him by three and two in a pro- birdies when Aoki rolled in

final hole of the 36. against five vious exhibition match in Aoki's putts or 25 ft. Apart from this

times former champion at Went- native country. the war of attrition between
worth, Gary Player of South Since Aoki has never won out- two singularly phlegmatic
Africa. side Japan with the exception players was a desperately dose

of his victory last year, the one.
The Suntory company of ma*eb between these two baud- Ballesteros has adnoted the

Japan who took over the spon- some atheletcs promises much. ^P thaf most TmerireS
sorship of this event at the The whole story of Aoki’s

«?ayere of note ped ttatTE
eleventh hour have surely had victory over Graham evolves JJJfi* JJJs got f new driwr
better value than they could around the firs tthree holes after ^th a staffer fha£ more

loft and is content now to swing
Ejyp-*^v^TS^T81 ^

ffcjy v this new club easily. He hit

—

worth, Gary Player of South
Africa.

Y ~W MV shipbuilding that brought ‘i

Glasgow belongs iMmnSK^Bmma
SCOTLAND was ’‘made" as a The Victorians added to the iv - J-

place to visit by the romance of charms of Scotland in their own William Burrell (1861-1958)

Sir Walter Scott’s novels which way, especally in Glasgow. Glas- made raore than one fortune m
thrilled England and the world, gow has had a bad press with from the family shipping firm: : '<' ‘^2
Queen Victoria and Prince its frightful slums, gangs, and- and he .spent lavishly on his
Albert gave the royal seal of football holliganism. Yet the re- collection for nearly 80 years. r"" '

approval when they bought the ports have been greatly exag- The total worth Is now perhaps
old Balmoral Castle and estate gerated. The city has its £40®. Medieval tapestries, l
and built the new Balmoral In wonders that are to be sought stained glass, wood carvings.

Tll_ rha_h__ aia<onut. rt
-
u=. ll*'Ti?

u<nphrit*

an amazing Victorian-Scottish ouh stiver, Chinese pottery and
The City Chambers, Glasgow, av.c pomp and marble.

Dtt!L. “Scotland has % 501,001 of^ designed Vs la? -
Vear

l?*
1 hoW^ Uve3* mA how

T1 ^a 035
by Diaries Rennie - Mackintosh

lareek. Mesopo- and it will be completed in a they were entertained; a marble
* f

10
^

favourable impr^- ardimd 1900, is notbnty a thing
ta^atl “d Persian antiquities few years. Glasgow already has bust of Hany Lauder, cast iron

ful? o?Sau^n?a
e
^e??^nH o* Sautyftit highly important

S
?T

S
J

>f 0b
iw flnest municipal collection ' fireplaces and cooking ranges,

JranS
f

*S in ' the - history
-

of architecture JJ
6r6 **?3er®d in. He was called of ait in the country; and the posters against the Demon

the Millionaire Magpie. showing of the Burrell Cnllw- Drink, trade union banners and

William Burrell (1861-1958)

IgLrf

mm? - m

rSr• .
'• • w..

ilnliLtjr'it L"
--“

Trevor Humphries
The City Chambers, Glasgow: civic pomp and marble.

S ASS. SfSiS -a
^ ^ie

- ~ of

remwkaWy duS It isa place of pil- He was also a haggler with tionwill pu
Srimage and

.
yet works, very dealers and-to put no finer °“ **"£?*

e Millionaire Magpie. showing of the Burrell Colleo- Drink, trade union banners and
He was also a haggler with ^on "dU put the dty even more boxes for documents and cash. -

salers and—to put no finer on the map. The standard double-edged
lint on it-4ended to be mean .

111131 ^“d ot art is of the compliment about Glasgow is
the Denote are natural and yeu woiks very uaucra auo—iu put no nner —
marked bv UiVt honeSv andi

weI1 « 3 coDege. The librazy. point on it—tended to be mean ^ of art is of the compliment about Glasgow u

rimplicity wS SSS legally is glorious. Alas, much in small matters. He was a J^estsort; but the city has a that it is easy to get out of. to
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isao Aoki after his hole in one.

1 hasten to say, in his opinion

—

more fairways today that he has
done all season. He missed only;
three and only one of these poor
shots was a really damaging one,
a colossal hook into the trees
from the third tee in the morn-
ing.

Ballesteros has now become-
the favourite to win the cham- -

pionship at M, with Rogers
second favourite at 12-5* and
‘Aoki and Zoeller, next at 3-1

each.

Ballesteros was one up at

lunch, and still ahead, by the'-

same margin with nine holes to- :

play despite the fact that Wad-
kins had three times holed out.-

from off the green.

The last match was easily the?"
most fascinating of the day in*-

terms of drama, in that the
advantage switched to and from
Zoeller, and Player all day. The
two were all square with three
holes to play and then the
American holed out most
bravely for his hirdies at the
17th and ISth holes. This even-
tually caused Player to bow the
knee on one of the very few
occasions when he has been
tested here, in man to man con-
flict. Player has only himself
to blame, however, he hit a

wretched second shot at ihe last

hole into the trees, and despite
a free drop, could do no better
than make par five against the
second consecutive birdie of his

ebullient rival.
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ALL YOU NEED IS FRENCH
CERAN teaches FRENCH ONLY. It means a total immersion in

the French language.

French should no longer be a barrier in che development of new
business relations in French-speaking countries.

Intensive—specialised and tailor-made private courses for aH levels

—

individual and groups—latest audio-visual and language laboratory

techniques. Excellent surroundings—residential Institute.

For further details contact:

CERAN—Cemrs international de Francaise

16, Avenue du chateau

B.4680—SPA—Belgium. Tel: 087 77 22 09

GO ALL THE WAY -4

COME TO FRANCE AND DISCOVER
“The TotalApproach” to French

at the INSTITUT DE FRANCAIS
ON THE FRENCH RIVIERA

Next available 4-week all-day immersion course starts November 2S.

January 1. I960, and alt year . All levels. Lodgings and 2 meals included.
INSTITUT DE FRANCAIS—CTJ-20, 23 Ave. Gen LacJorc

OB230 ViUfrfranche-EUr-Mer. Tel: (93) 80.SS.61

“WANT TO SPEAK FRENCH ?
You can, through a unique 4-week programme on the RIVIERA
COMPLETE ALL-DAY IMMERSION ONLY IN FRENCH: daily S 30-17.00 witti
2 meals, id small groups. Audio- visual Classes. Language Lab.. Practice
sessions. Discussion Lunch, Excursion. Lodging in pnvaie apartment, hatol
or family included. For beginners, intermediate and advanced. All ages.
Next avail able course starts November 26. January 7, 1980, and all year.

INSTITUT DE FRANCAIS—FTJ-l

3

23 Ave, Gbn. Led ere. OG230-Vi|letranctie-5ur-Mer. Tel: (93) 80.86.G1

y Cellvital revitalization

the scientific application of
cel therapy

using preserved living cells
Cellvital treatment is an effective
answer to the many dysfunctions
brought about by modern life, over-
work and premature aging.
The aim is to achieve genuine
revitalization ofthe deficient

organs being treated,through the
supply of living cells. This reacti-

vation should enable the organs
to regain their fiiil strength.

This individual treatment,supple-
mented by a full medical check-up,
determines your state of heatth.
Cellvital is a kind oftransplant by
means of intramuscular injections,
of cellular material containing the
active elements ofthe cell.

Cellvital therapy complies with the
scientific criteria governing all

types of treatment by injection.

Tests are carried out by a university
laboratory. The Cellvital revitali-

zation cure -has been carried out
forthe past 25 years with success
and in the strict scientific con-
ditions which only the Clinique
Lemana can guarantee.
The treatmenttakes one week;
underthe personal supervision
ofthe doctor-in charge.

Ask for literature. Send the coupon to the -

CLINIQUE UMANA S.A, Bosquets-de^JuIie 21,

CH-1815 CLAFENS/Montreux (Switzerland}

Phone: 021/6216 41. Telex: cdrl 25 510

X* CLINIQUE LEMANA

» Save time by simply stapling it to your visiting

|
card. In return, you will receive full details.

I SURNAME:

, FIRST NAME;

| ADDRESS:

f

l
COUNTRY:
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Winter chillsfor Charlie
BY ARTHUR SANDLES

THE FACT that the first snows
of the winter have been swirling
half-heartedly around the moun-
tains of the northern hemi-
sphere this week has only
deepened the gloom of my
friend Charlie. The clothing

racks which surround Charlie in
his menswear store a couple of
hundred yards from my fiat are

still heavy with summer goods.

For Charlie the past few
months have seen the summer
that never was. He, like

thousands of his counterparts

up and down the country, has

had a miserable holiday selling

period. The once-gleaming

white jackets are now looking

a bit grubby.
' M Got to get rid

of them,” Says Charlie, marking
the price down' yet again.
“ Can't keep white- stuff till next
year."
Another problem for Charlie

and his colleagues is that
delivery'

.
delays, notably on

goods coming through Heath-
row, have severely restricted,

the supply of autumn and

One of tfie pleasanter aspects of the changes in

menswear recently is the death of dangling medal-

lions, clumsy bracelets and large rings as part of
the male macho image. Understated .opu lance It

now the order of the day with, needless to say,

gold, silver or platinum as desirable metals for basic

accessories. At the top end of the market Dunhiil

has unveiled Its autumn offerings. Among them

(and pictured above) is a £329 quartz’ anatoqtie

(that means it has hands) wristwatch in gold plated

silver, available with a variety of taquered dials; a

fountain pen which costs £132 in silver (£156 if

gold plated); and a silver bail point that sells far

£81 (£106 if gold plated). Outlets from Alfred

DunhilU 30, Duke Street, London SW1Y 6DL.

winter wear. The result is that
while there is a sudden rash of
autumnal sales, as shops try to
dear their rails, there is also

a lot of nail-biting over whether
enough new stock will arrive'

for the demand which all hope
will burgeon soon.

All this means—-and Charlie
will hate- me for this—4he male
buyer is probably well advised

to wait a week or so before
rushing out to buy something
for the odder days and longer
nights.

.

Once the new season's goods
do arrive, then It will be seen
that the hoary oM cry, “style is

coming bade," Is for once true.
While some designers are still

rushing off on their wilder fan*
tasiesr—with a degree of con-
sumer following in leisure wear—most customers are showing a
determined preference for the
classic. Deep cut' double
breasted suits are probably the
best selling autumn tine most
stores have at the moment, one
shop telling me that tbev are
outselling -single breasteas by
two to one.

And prices? Well, a reason-
ably well made, but still factory
produced, suit win cost around
£100-£160 in the prestige end
of the High Street

The styling of the suit on the
right is typical of- the elegant
and- restrained- style? that are
proving popular. It is double
breasted for both town ' and
country wear and is by H.
Huntsman and Sons of London
shown as part of the Federation
of Merchant Tailors exhibit in
Munich recently. Cloth is by
George Harrison.

Package deals

for collectorsm
COINS

JAMES MACKAY

The ones that got away
THIS HAS BEEN one of the
most frustrating seasons that I

can remember. Every time I

went out, whether after trout
or salmon, I was either too early

or too late. In Scotland the
salmon celebrated my leaving

the river by surrendering in

droves a few weeks later, and
some quite exceptional runs
were noted in the generally
high rivers.

On the Test conditions did
improve materially in Sep-
tember and there was a lot of
fly. But by this time of the
year the fish have lost interest

in suicide, and even where they
are rising well to natural
insects, they refuse to be
diddled by the artificial. This
may have something to do with
the clarity of the water, which
will make even the finest cast

visible to the fish and also show
up any imperfections of the fly

itself. I have in the past seen
a trout take a cigarette end or
even a piece of twig, but this

is usually in June. when, these
unlikely objects could be taken
for a hatching Mayfly, or even
in some cases a pellet of feed.

But a bad workman always
blames his tools, and several

of my blank days were my own
fault and were due entirely to

poor technique. I lost a number
of fish which' reacted to my
tightening the line and feeling

the book, by turning and run-
ning towards me, thus slacken-

ing the line again and spitting

out the hook.

This is a particularly tricky
move to counter, as a fish will

move much faster through toe

FISHING
JOHN CHERRINGTON

water than one can either reel

in, pull in line or run back-
wards. After such an event I

always console myself with the

thought that I had gained a
moral but bloodless victory.

It was suggested that I
wasn't striking hard enough or
quickly enough. But one can
only act as fast as ones reac-

tions allow. I am naturally slow
in all my movements, and by
the time I have seen toe fish

rise or take my fly. it is either

hooked or it isn’t This happens

even when, as some anglers do,
they perform a most violent
strike, enough to dislodge a
lightly hooked fly more than
would a more gentle action.

The best fly fisherman I have
ever watched in toe flesh and
on television is Frank Sawyer
of toe Avon. He always used to
advise lifting toe rod when the
fish appeared to take. Hi a way
it Is an instinctive reaction and
when you come to think of it,-

a six inch motion of the wrist,

will when translated to toe rod
tip mean shortening toe line by
several feet

As I said the Test improved
to something like toe wonderful
river it used to be 10 or 15
years ago at the end of the
season, and there now appears
to be a reasonable weed cover
once again. 1 am also hopeful
that toe abundant fly life seen
this autumn will mean much
bigger hatches in toe years to
come. The river is affected still

I am sure by the 1976

drought and will be for some
time to come, but the increasing

hatches of May fly added to toe
general population makes me
look forward to next year.

Although I have not fished

for salmon on toe Test for some
years, there seemed to be a
better stock this autumn than
for many years. I saw several

while I was fishing, and one I

am sure T might have tempted,

had I had anything in my box
looking like a salmon fly or

ing to the Salmon and Trout
Association the number of 801b
packs of salmon passing through
Billingsgate Market up till toe
end of June have been these:

1977

1978

2979

7,812

10.918

5,10*

Billingsgate of course is not
the only outlet and the latter

end of the season has almost
certainly shown some improve-
ment. But this is a guide as to

what is happening to salmon

Origin 1977 1978 1979
England and Wales 1802 2143 1061

Scotland 3222 5007 3273

Ireland 2788 3768 770

even, perish the thought, a
worm. *

As to the salmon prospects
I am fairly despondent for the
future because the overall

catch this season appears to be
well down whatever individual

river results may claim. Accord-

itocks overall. Analysed further
Scotland does show a better

trend than both England and
Wales and Ireland. If this is a
reflection of the 1978 drought
there is a hope that things will

mend as rivers become re-

stocked.

Reasonsfor the

Fastnet tragedy
AS THE official inquiry into the
Fastnet Race tragedy proceeds
the bodies primarily concerned,
the Royal Yachting Association
and toe Royal Ocean Racing
Club, are seeking the truth to

three central questions. Why
were so many lives lost? Why
were so many yachts aban-
doned? Why did some yachts
sink?

Commander Bill Anderson of
the RYA and Mr. Alan Green-
of the RORC are collecting

information from all yacht
owners in the race together
with a cross-section of crew
comments. By the end of this

month the two yachting organ-
isations should be in n position
to publish detailed findings.

While the inquiry continues
the policy Is to restrict pub-
lished information to factual
summaries from skippers and
crews of yachts which were
caught in the storm.

A first selection of those
accounts appears in the new
issue of the RORC club maga-
zine Seahorse. They are from
Griffin, the RORC club boat
(sunk), Festina Tertia (one
crew member lost and yacht
retired), Ariadne (four crew
members lost and yacht aban-
doned). Trophy (three crew-

members lost and yacht aban-

doned). Gunslinger (one crew
member lost and yacht

abandoned). Golden Apple of

the Sun (abandoned), and
Tenacious, the U.S. yacht which
completed the course and won
the race.

It is not possible to draw
broad conclusions from that

handful of stories. Commander
Anderson and Mr. Green are

sifting completed questionnaires

from all 302 yachts that started

in the race. Only when the long

and difficult task is completed

will it be possible to attempt

serious answers to the questions

raised by the disaster.

Losses in terms of human
lives, and the numbers of

yachts lost, abandoned, or

damaged, have however been

accurately compiled. The Royal

Ocean Racing Club now gives

the figures as shown in the

table.
The 1979 Fastnet Race was by

far the biggest tragedy in the

history of yacht racing. World-

wide interest about what really

went wrong is intense among
yachtsmen, designers, and yacht

builders. At least two United

States magazines are pursuing

their own detailed invest! ea-

BOATING
ROY HODSON

tions. In Britain toe. policy of
the yachting Press so far has
been to report as many facts as
can be elicted from those in-
volved but to 'reserve judgment
until the official report has been
studied.

The RORC Commodore Mr.
Don Parr supports that policy
of restraint until all toe facts
are known. “ Sailing is the
second largest participation
sport in the country and every-
one who indulges in it knows
rhat there are dangers. The
lessons of the 1979 Fastnet will
be studied calmly and in depth
and any changes which are con-
sidered necessary in the regu-
lations will be implemented. But
we cannot exclude danger from
offshore racing and it would be
a sad day if it were to attempt
to restrict people’s desire to take
part."

Without pre-empting the
official inquiry it is possible to

identify a number of facts. Sea
and weather conditions were
extreme in the worst-affect sea
area approximately midway
between Lands End and toe
Fastnet Rock. The Labadie Bank
which shoals to 34 fathoms—half
the depth of the surrounding
sea—probably played a major
part in creating the abnormally
bad sea state. It is thought to

have kicked up the 40-ft high
vertical seas reported in the
vicinity.

The size of yachts does not

seem to have been a prime fac-

tor. Classesm and IV each lost

more yachtsmen than the

smaller boats in Class V. Classes
IU and V each lost two yachts
and Class IV lost one yacht. The
losses were not restricted to any
particular type of yacht design.
The five boats that sunk varied
quite widely in design. None of
them, however, were trend-

setters of ultra-light displace-

ment or other doubtful charac-
teristics.

Up to the moment the RORC
cannot see any common thread,
either, in the way? in which
15 racing yachtsmen in the
event lost their lives. Some were
swept overboard. Some were lost

while (aking to their liferafts.

Some died while transferring to
helicopters and rescue ships.

A barrage of criticism has
been levelled at rudders incor-

porating toe exotic material
carbon fibre. In an earlier

Admirals Cup race Mr. Edward
Heath’s Morning Cloud broke a
carbon fibre rudder. During
the Fastnet storm the Irish

Admirals Cupper Golden Apple
of the Sun broke hers and was
finally abandoned by her crew.
There were- other carbon fibre

rudder failures.

Gold Apple's designer Ron
Holland—one of the leading
racing yacht designers in the
world today—was one of those
winched up into a helicopter
from the yacht. He has now com-
mented. “ The failure of the
carbon fibre rudders relates to,

I believe, a lack of understand-
ing of the material and of its

characteristics . . . No -rudder
broke in exactly the same place

which makes it difficult to

analyse very accurately the
problems involved. The direc-

tion now is to discourage the use
of carbon fibre rudders until we
have a more firm understanding
of the implications of using this

materiaL”
The Aircraft Research Estab-

lishment at Cranfield Is analys-

ing carbon fibre rudder shafts

from Fastnet boats. Use of the
material is yet another conten-
tious matter concerning that
disastrous race that can only be
resolved finally when toe
scientific evidence fs collated

and analysed.

Class Started Finished Retired

O 14 13 1

(The biggest boats)

No. of

Crew-

Lost

Aban-

doned

Lost

Believed

Sunk

I 56 36 20 — 1 • —
n 53 23 30 — — —
in 63 6 57 6 4 2

IV 58 G 51 6 7 •1

V 58 1 57 3 6... 2

In a parallel multihull Fastnet race one trimaran was lost

with all four of her crew.

Unsolved moneyproblems
WHEN THE ARMISTICE
between toe Australian Board
of Control and World Series

Cricket was signed last summer,
and later ratified, with a few
amendments by toe Inter-

national Cricket Conference, it

was hoped, that now the bitter

conflict between Kerry Packer
and the cricketing nations had
ended, toe problems would
simply disappear. This was. of
course, hopelessly optimistic as
it is normally more difficult to
win a really satisfactory peace
than the most bloody of wars,
because, apart from the scars,

toe rebuilding required and the
money wasted, there is also tbe
change In toe fortunes, both
social and financial, of the two
contestants. One certainty is

that things will never be quite
tbe same again. Unfortunately,
this fact of life is only gradually
dawning on the ICC, as can be
seen by what has happened
recently.

In order to secure peace with
WSC and to rescue themselves
from a near-bankrupt state, the
Australian Board of Control, In
conjunction with WSC. pro-
duced an entirely new type of
cricket programme. and
persuaded tbe Test and County
Cricket Board and the West
Indian Board of Control to take
part this winter. This consists
of a mixture of traditional
cricket combined with a big
increase of limited overs, which
proved to be the most profitable
of WSC activities last winter, as
well as providing the best tele-

vision. This last point did not
go unnoticed by Kerry Packer,
who has bis own commercial
station.

Until, then, limited overs-
cricket in Australia had never
caught tbe imagination of toe
public to the same extent as
here, where it has become one
of the most popular features.
Last winter it proceeded to cap-
ture the new group of spec-
tators, as it had done in this

country, who liked its instant
appeal and definite outcome.
Playing under floodlights also

added a fresh dimension, in the
same way as it once did to foot-

ball. And they also catered for
many who worked during the
day. ..

.

The England and West Indian
touring terms will both play
three tests against Australia
with long gaps in between, as
well as a number of other
matches. In addition, all three
countries meet in a one-day
series which culminates in a
three-match grand final between
the two most successful, with a
large amount of prize money at
stake.
The Aussie concept was good.

CRICKET
TREVOR BAILEY

The West Indies are the best
team in the world, while the
Australians are thirsting for
revenge against their oldest foe,

who defeated their Packerless
team so heavily last winter.

However, the lack of time has
meant that this complicated
double tour, which involves

much travelling — the internal

air-fares in Australia are very
expensive — has been hastily

conceived and arranged . The
outcome was the ridiculous

situation of England and the

West Indies still haggling over

their respective guarantees in

October, long after their teams,

which are due to arrive in

November, were selected.

The main reason for their

demand for a larger guarantee
was because of their players,

who are welL aware of what
those under contract to WSC
for the last two winters had
earned—and in some cases were
jealous—wanted a bigger slice

of the cake. - If the Boards
agreed then the amount of

money available for toe other
first-class cricket had to be
reduced. As it is, most of the
first-class counties who employ
all toe England party are strug-

gling to exist They will now
receive about £2.000 each from
the coining visit considerably

less than they would have done
from tours in toe past and that

is without taking Into consider-

ation inflation.

The West Indian Board of Con-
trol is in a far worse financial

state. The crowds and the
receipts in the Caribbean
are comparatively small.

Next • winter they know
they will

.
not only have

to find extra revenue to pay
their own players, mainly full-

tune mercenaries • resident

abroad, but also the England
side. To make matters more
difficult the riots which have
recently disfigured too many
tours out there make it less

attractive for visiting teams
which, is sad because those
islands have much to offer in
addition to toe considerable
charm and ability 'of their
cricketers. Nevertheless players,
whose income has about quad-
rupled since the Packer revolu-

tion, will be less keen to

undertake problem tours, unless
the money is very attractive.

One aftermath of the cricket
war has been that toe power of
the ICC has noticeably de-
creased, whereas toe power of
the established international and

Kerry Packer .

toe sponsor has increased enor-
mously, but this message is tak-
ing time to register. Whether
it is in the best interest of the
sport may be open to doubt, but
it is unquestionably very much
in toe interests of the star
players, for as long as cricketing
godfathers are prepared to pro-
vide the cash. Although without
them cricket would not die. pro-
fessional cricket on the prerent
scale would, as gate receipts and
membership can hardly meet the
ever-rising costs let alone pay
those vastly improved salaries.

JAZZ
KEVIN HENRIQUES

Scott's 20th
The inaugural Magnus

Records Jazz Festival to be held
at toe Wembley Conference
Centre from Tuesday, October
16. to Saturday. October 20, will
salute the 20th anniversary of
Ronnie Scott's Club in London.
Tenoivsaxist Scott will appear
during the festival with his
group' and win also compere
some performances.
Many of toe musicians appear-

ing at Wembley have appeared
at Scott's Club including pianist
Oscar Peterson, who will top the
bill on Wednesday. October 17,
and the following night, Art
Blakey and the Jazz Messengers,
singer Annie Ross and the Harry
South sextet, Semuta (all on
Friday night) and Alex Welsh
and his band and toe Tony Lee
trio (Thursday night).
Further information fromWC Ltd., 5, Dryden Street,

London. WC2 (240 24301.
‘

THE MOST convenient way of

collecting modem coins is to

purchase then* in the specially

eased sets which are now used

by many mints and numismatic

bureaux. Not only are
.
these •

cased sets collectable as such

but one can be sure that the

in^Md
n
leteof

1SSh
l<S they have !>een

in proof condition by publishing in Proof fom. The set

sets for some of the other conn- ® coins&om 1 to 50 ngwee

tries for whom it acts. These- °r
JF'

Kaunda

sets are produced in a fairly the obrerse and Zambian

limited edition, normally 20,000 and flora on the reverse.

ISTiS. SSdcSllStors This set in an edition of 20.000.

•who have subscribed to toe if
on at £11

J0._
Swaziland

-Coins of the World” series of }j“ commissioned the Royal

proof coins from its inception “tot to strike an edition of

will already have seen their col- 10*000 sets of the 1979 coinage

lection grow dramatically. to proof with frosted relief.

Though the designs are theNow the Royal Mmt is making samreas the 1974 series, these
toe acquisition of these modern

orofl£s t0 celebrate the

«j°f, ^ birthday o£ Kiig fchhu«
n flnd 8180 toe Opening of the
new Cetowl Bank building In

Sj. Mbabane. The 7 coins, from l

S&gff’SSS cent ,o 1 lilangeni,m prtcvd at

is <gsr?rs55
*,
si5 : ^ h?s

Numismatic Bureau. PO Box 10. had a number of silver and gold

Llantristant, Pontyclun, Mid commemoratives since 1968 but

Glamorgan, CF7 BYT. Tbe latest has been content until now to

batch of proof sets reflects the use
.

South^African coinage. A
wide scope of the Mint’s activi- senes

ties, literally spanning tbe globe. now
,

produced at the

Guernsey has now followed «r„iSneriL,c
toe example set by the Isle of JjSS?
Man as long ago as 1976 and
has dropped the word “New" J®

*e JESS?*1

f_rvrn ai_a viAfdfinri An ft COIDIQOQ OuVCfSt

toe coma"? ^reverses ^The Ponying King Moshoeshoe H.

d£ig£ tf“the 1979 series are
otherwise the same as those ^{L
which have been employed since m Co-haL
toe advent of decimalisation. It

is disappointing that the oppor- Leicester LES RT, to whom
tufty has not been taken to taqulrte. should be addressed,

change the rather pedestrian The Royal Mint has been

numeral design of the half- striking coins for the sultanate

penny and brine it into line with of Brunei since 1967. Tho
the pictorial character of the; inaugural issue. portraying

other coins. These provide a Sultan Omar, had a very short

-

varied glimpse of life in the life, being superseded the

bailiwick and feature a gannet following year by similar coins

(lp). the old windmill on Sark -with the portrait of Sultan

(2p). the Guernsey lily (5p). .‘Hassanal BoLkiab. The 1979 set

Guernsey cow (lOp) and toe /of 6 coins Is now being

ducal cap ' of maintenance— I released with frosted relief,

emblem of William the Con-| priced at £12.65. Apart from
queror (50p). Guernsey is the 50 sen (coat of arms) and
unusual in having its heraldic) dollar (cannon) the reverse

seal as the obverse motif l motifs of this sal ore based on
instead of the Machin profile/ traditional textile patterns,

of toe Queen. This set is avail/ resulting in a most unusual
able at £12.09 (the odd amount
includes VAT).

Tbe Royal Mint has beet
striking coins for Jordan sine

1949. In accordance with stric

senes.

The Gilbert Isjprads gained
independence on July 12 and
adopted the Polynesian name of
Kiribati. A series of 7 circulat-

IsJamic tradition toe coins up to ing coins was struck at the

-196S were entirely non-fignra-. Royal Mint and is also available

tive in design but since 1hat ; from Coeshaw of Leicester. The
year the profile of King Hussein common obverse depicts the

has appeared on-toe obverse. A Kiribati arms, wbile the reverse
quarter dinar, showing an oil e motifs feature frigate bird <lc),

tree encircled by dates, w s B’abai plant (2c), gecko (5c),

issued in 1969 in honour of t e breadfruit (10c). bottle-nosed

FAO and subsequent editions >f porpoises (20c), pandanus fruit

this coin have had a simil ir (50c) and outrigger canoe (Sit.

design, minus the FAO inscr 3- The denominations, alloys and
tion. The 1979 series. In pro >f sizes are identical to those
version, runs from the tiny 1 il adopted for the coinage of

to the quarter dinar and tie Tuvalu (formerly the Ellice

seven coins are available iat Islands) which attained
£12.51. i independence in 1976.

Two* African countries are
—*

among the latest to participate Your Weekend t Austria 27 .so.
Ul toe Coins Of the World proO~ Belgium 83.GQ, France 8.97. ItHy 1.770,
series. Ordinary versions of tl» Greece 78.50, sp*m woo. s»ia. 3*7.
decimal coinage for general u.s. 2.1550. Source-..Thoma. Cook.
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EASTANGLIAPROMOTIONS
Gnat Ryburgh. Fakenbve.
Norfolk NR21 Q0X

BAY TREES
NEW STOCK

standards half-namterds

columns pyramids bushes

from £32 to £l-iO.

And selscttan evergreen shrubs-

• A. BARRY
167 HoroesdaJe

Bromley, Kent 0MM 2950

REFECTORY TABLES by

ASTON VTOOOWARE •

ASTON- HILL. WNKNQd. OXFORD
Tel: KINGSTON BLOUNT 51560
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HOW TO SPEND IT by Lucia van der Post

..ondTheBridewore...
rw,\

KDDLE-AGED matrons who
'hep at weddings when they
se the bridal party coming up
Kfc aisle are not suffering from1(6 aisle are not suffering from on the bodice, bows on the
Ay sudden uprush-of sentiment, sleeves, buttons down the front,-

jit is relief that brings tears tulle roses at the waist,

j
their eyes—the relief of flounces round the skirt—and

lowing that this time, someone all on the same garment.

Fe has had the job of slogging After many fruitless . Satur-
£ound the wedding

.
industry's days spent trailing round the

tow places; of inspecting rows bridal departments of the
; monstrous, shiny white larger stores, 1 finally found a
fesses; of choosing flowers and dress in a tiny shop round the
Riding cakes; of battling corner from my home. The walls
{trough provisional guest lists and ceiling at Catherine
jfith bloodied axe in hand; and Buckley, 302 Westbourne Grove,
jf coping with those dear, dear -London, W.ll are festooned

•J POPULAR MYTHOLOGY would

Milo 111III |B iULve believe that all the brides

IlliaWllllw in EnStand set married in the
lUU IV VIV • • • spring. However, the caterers, the

florists and the bridal departments

SUE CAMERON • ing dress. We spent several -SWl.au
__ delightful hours choosing lace Smiths

_ _ .
and discussing the design of the Square,

the bodice, bows on the dress itself
jeves, buttons down the front, icy is also an expert at sug- Beaut
ue roses at the waist, gesting those minor alterations Direct
unces round the skirt—and which prevent the bride from BucHev’
on the same garment looking quite as wide as a beauty*
After many fruitless . Satur- tactless tape measure would jan6 ^
lys spent trailing round the suggest. does fac
idal departments of tbe Catherine Buckley's other plan* is
rger stores, I finally found a speciality is spray printing. Lace fQ mmo

all tell vs that although there is

an upsurge of demand for bridal

accoutrements in springtime,

marriage is a year-round business.

So, if you arc a bride-to-be

(whether you're getting married in

autumn, winter or spring) and you
don’t umnt a stereotyped wedding-
dress, here are three ways of finding

something unique and special - .

.

Beauty salon

dress in a tiny shop round the wedding dresses can be altered
corner from my borne. The walls
and Ceiling at Catherine
Buckley, 302 Westbourne Grove.
London. W.ll are festooned

afterwards and printed in
delicate shades of green, pink
or peach. Examples in tbe shop
looked stunning.' The OGM her-

SW1, and the rayon knit suits at ANNABELINDA IS a charming They use pure silk, fine lawns.
Smiths of Bath, 11 Beaufort shop at 6 Gloucester Street, silk chiffon, and voiles, and they
Square, Bath. Oxford, which specialises in offer very beautiful hand-

BeautV salon clothes which are totally embroidery (some brides like
*u*yn

. individual. Though the de- to have special flowers or motifs

TiSs&toSZSm is’CsmaH »«• jaHag bridel MntembroWered on collar,

beauty salon run by two Sisters, dresses for bndes, those who cuffs or waistbands), and band-

Jane and Diana ValorL Jane love Annabelinda clothes, but painting,

does facials and massages while are either married or not think- If you want some idea of the
Diana is an expert in electrolysis lag of getting round to it Just sort of dresses they design

?*** miebt 8150 consider the before you make the journey to
pretty salon, with its flower /w j

I 3k:-

r*\

beauty salon run by two sisters,

Jane and Diana ValorL Jane
does facials and massages while If you want some idea of the

lends from the Other Side with exquisite pieces of antique self bought a fine wool dress in
vho operate on the principle lace interspersed with the
Jf

“ Don’t invite us—we’ll invite dresses that have been made in
[urselves. And our sons and the little workshop downstairs,
laughters.”

' Most of the dresses are
{Last month I was a member designed by Catherine herself,
f the supporting cast in an although some of her knitwear
pen air nuptial production that is designed by Shirley Ainger,
MS staged in London on the her cutter. The shop specialises
anks of the Thames. in antique lace—much of it

[
My own role as the bride was hand-made — and wedding

jttle more than a walk-on part dresses like the one I bought
--though crucial to the plot— can be made from up to a dozen
tut the Obergrupenmutter de- different pieces of lace that are
£ded I should also doable as carefully cut and then appliqued

emerald green with a jacket in
the same material spray printed
in black.
Many of Catherine's silky

rayon knit dresses and suits are
also spray printed (see our
illustration)—they would be
ideal for a register office

wedding—as are some of tbe
chiffon evening dresses.

Fine cotton dresses with
Edwardian pin-tucking or
broderie Anglais incorporated
into the bodice or skirt cost

print covered walls, also boasts
a solarium.
Jane makes her own face and

body cream but otherwise there
are no cosmetics or skin care
products on sale and therefore
no pressure to buy a load of
unwanted lotions at inflated
prices. But Jane will recom-
mend brand-name beauty pro-

yet, might also consider the before you make the journey to

shop, which stories a whole host Oxford, write to Annabelinda at

of beautiful and original day the above address and you will

and evening wear. be sent & special leaflet for

However, for tbe bride-to-be, brides. The shop will also pro-

Annahelinda offers a very com- vide head-dresses, outfits for the

prebensive service. Whenever bride's mother, pages and other

possible, it is best for the bride attendants,

to visit the shop. This way die If you live in the Outer Heb-prices. But Jane will recom- to visit the shop. This way die If you live in the Outer Heb-
mend brand-name beauty pro- can see tbe dresses for herself, rides, or for one reason or
ducts that can be bought at pore over the fabrics, designs another cannot get to Oxford

Md trimmings and clarify her the shop will do its best for

-ideas while u* A^abeiiBda de- joubypost

ment for the skin itself —- an signers for their part* can size If you have any antique lace

y
M
hi

She does not make up clients'

faces but concentrates on treat-

ment for the skin itself — an
unusual but perhaps sounder
approach. Her massage for face,
neck and shoulders is highly
recommended to the barrassed

signers for their part* can size If you have any antique lace

the bride up and help her de- that you want a dress built

ride what will bed suit her around, this will be done with
&ape, face and tastes.

All the wedding dresses ore
enthusiasm, for Anna-

l-ui <uiu uicu imu luc uumus ui sAjri cusi recommenaea io me aarrassea au uie weaamg aresses are
sslstaut stage manager. It is together to form the whole. from about £100. Catherine —whether or not they are brides original, though of course there

°eUnc~ * designers jo eo a an

fOt a post I would recommend. The sewing and applique Buckley's lace wedding dresses suffering from familial and are some standard styles and beautiful things. .prices of

[
Gypsy couples are said to work is done by Ivy Edwards cost from £250 upwards—the organisational aggro. an overall look which is part of wedding dresses start at about

sewing applique
[
Gypsy couples are said to work is done by Ivy Edwards

p through rings of fire together who also does all the fitting.

S part of the general splicing
procedure—hut hoops of flame
to not provide nearly as good a
jiay of simulating sheer.

It is possible to go into the shop
and buy a finished dress but
there are a number of advan-
tages to having one made —paj Vi auiUIKtUIlg buetr, Ul£.rd Ui UtfVlilg true XiiuUv “

jinadulterated hell as putting especially in the case of a wedd-
jbmeone through the run-up to

}
more orthodox fixture.

; The OGM, who produced and
Ji reeled the show, gave a truly
formidable performance. She
liuickly proved that she could '«j54

ieach Britain’s top. managers a P
fjhing or two about delegation L-«
find what an eye for detail!
“ Susi ? Sony to ring yon at
:ihe office, L . . What ?. . . Yes, I JguLLfiAti
daresay there is an oil crisis but
£his is important Where ire
'you going to put your cigarettes \ \
[while you’re walking down the jL

„ . \ \
“aisle ? Your dress doesn’t have if , # 1^, \ \
.any pockets, you know. and. . .

I - % \\
! No, of course you can’t put one L

r
* 2 V

.behind your ear." .1 ' 1 V\ \

J Finding a wedding dress I iA» 3 » yXJ
‘ proved to he one of our biggest

Ir problems. I don't know who LrJwV \
? designs the things but whoever v*CaE
>!they are, they need to try l X YVi
•• harder. The shops are full of LOT® \ A,
i unbelievable creations with \ A*
: frills round the neck, pin tucks *

1 * !

Buckley’s lace wedding dresses
cost from £250 upwards—the
price depends on the lace used

—

and the rayon knit suits are
around £200. Lace cushions are
from £17.95 for 16 ins square.
You can also find the dresses at
Harrods, Knightsbrldge, London

suffering from familial and
organisational aggro.
Jane and Diana, who normally

accept clients on personal
recommendation only, charge
£7.95 for a facial, £8.95 for a
massage and £5 for a solarium
treatment

their distinction. £150 and go up to £450.

RIGHT: Silk crepe de chine dress with quilted bodice

and double skirt piped in Indian silk £309, worn with

matching quilted silk bolero £85, from Annabelinda.
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Hanger; is simpJioity

«Kett.Abook shtti.a

(taplaf ork. VonPtDiiflir

—thpre'saapte space

foi vfiaunrrates joor

AndifssoMKVtO
asseirtte-TheaUratfim

wooden sfaehnfinply
staiimoihecaliaiside

dodiandarehrid
firmly in placewdb
rinwellino.

H»g several toceflier

against a wall or

suspend one on its oam
from the eating.

HangiunwiibHaBgeis.
Per^timth Access.

Benda ycartf os Dans
CUiCnsL

hampersbring
happiness

Gorgeous hampers of top-

qunlRV food end urine.

Ideal for fanilim, friends

or business. New wrong

and foe nicest way of say-

ing thank you.

Send for full colour broch-

ure from Britain's tap

hamper packers NOWI

cTheGHainperGBsopk
iStrumpshaw Norwich NR 134 AG
England.Iel:f0603)713937 lfafex97535

Write for

free brochure
showing all

our range to:

Thus.Webb &
Sons,Dept. FT,

32 Hatton Gda,
Loudon.
EC1NSDT
TeL 01-405 0811

Normandy

m&S

Cameron’s wedding dress
in antique lace.

TOP RIGHT: Classic

rayon-knit suit is ideal for
a register office wedding
or going-away, £200;
worn with lace camisole
about £75. All garments
are spray printed in
peachy pink, from
Catherine Buckley.

Drawing, top right,

by Paulina Rosenthal

RUMAK has for years been
making flattering dresses for
well-born girls about to be
launched upon society. The
designers specialise in a deli-

ciously pretty look so it seems
quite natural that they should
also turn to making delightful
wedding dresses.

Most of the creations,
whether for evening wear or
weddings, have very much the
air of being eminently suitable
for the young Juliet. Many of
them are high-wajsted and have
floating ribbons and this look
is also translated into wedding
dresses.

Favourite fabrics are silk,

georgette and silk velvet with
antique lace and ribbon
trimming. The prices vary
from £85 to £500. At the upper
end of the price bracket the
bride has the dress made
entirely to her specification

—

she C3n choose fabric, style,

trimmings and, of course, it is

made to measure.

At the lower end of the price
scale, Rumak is happy to alter

a dress to fit and to change the
trimmings, but basically the
dress will have to be one of
the standard styles.

Rumak takes an interest in the
whole outfit and Kate Rothu-ell.
who also works for Liberty,
makes the veils to complement
the dresses. She uses silk,

chiffon and handrails the edges.
She also makes head bands
from plaits of pearls and here
again the bride can ask for a
special colour to be incorpor-
ated into the headdress to link .

it with her bouquet or the'

'

trimmings of her dresses.

Rumak is at 109. Walton
Street, London SW3. The
sketch left, conveys perfectly
the Rumak look.

LEFT: Figured silk dress with Chinese hand-'

embroidered bodice and panels of silk chiffon, trimmed .

in velvet, antique lace and satin ribbon, from Rumak. •

How Bunch have stopped burglar

alarms being an expensive headache.

Areyou sitting

You may be - but is your money!
] vesti i ig yoUr rci oney is easy - do ing it

well, is not. There is a bewildering

range of opportunities open to the

private investor: However they
: y

cannot otter mo same benefits which
. may begained byhavirigyour- -

personal i n vestment pla n designed

..foryour specific needs.Whether
you ire joo lei ng-fo r-'a -greater incom e

or s 1 each: capital growth, sound

pj’oi’essi onal advice \vi U realise the

true-potential of yotir.savings.

This is.where Gape!ddure Myers

can really offer you positive heJp.

As well-established financial :

advisers, (they can trace their' ‘

y
company origins nghi back.to %
live beginnings of The Stock g
Exchange), they can provide

.. g
you with a. moneycare plant:: .. g ;r

tailor-made to meet your
individual requirements -

-and back ij with
'

Mill

x>:

WyC

K h *
. .

A>C‘:d; l

if |

absoi utely con i idential personal service.

Whether you wish to invest £500 or ioOO.iTOO

Ca pel-Cure Alyerswill be able to advise

k
- you. So why not send in the coupon today

or j'ingup (01-2565080) our moneycare
service -fit could be the wisest investment

. you have ever made.

A fter all when Capel-Cure Myers
get demw to your brass tacks,

they could make them golden!

.moneycare_

The Bunch Electronic Alarm
has virtually solved the two
major problems of burglar alarm
systems.

Firstly, Bunch Alarms are
Simple enough for everybody to

operate unlike other systems,
which are either so complicated
they are seldom used or make
your bouse impractical to live in
easily.

Secondly, it’s totally electronic
and far less likely to go off

accidentally.
And. again an electronic

solid-state system can often
cost less and is also easier
and faster to service.
The simplest system to use
Tbe system is surprisingly

simple to use. It's turned on and
off by using the Chubb front
door key. So there are no mad

dashes to get to the control box
when yon come in.

Re-Introducing the deterrent
value
The ringing bell is such a

common sound that people now
ignore it, whether it's a false
alarm or a real break-in. So
Bunch use a powerful siren
instead, which re-introduces
the whole deterrent value.

Send now for explanatory
brochure and repriot of Lucia
van de Post’s article in tbe
Financial Times on Bunch
Alarms.

Bunch
Alarms Ltd.

01-235 9871
London, Home Counties,

Bristol and Belfast

To: Bunch Alarms, 186 Sloane Street, London, SW1

| Address

I

Telephone

S£Q

Fi i)

H:

Breicport liiisanqxnto CAPEL-CURBMTEBS LASTED,
BabBMRbHoQomVttixL
LondonSOA2EII
RfcQW36508ft

I J
CAPEL-CE BE MVERS LIMITED

Well set votj On Jhc right lack.

-
•

'

-

.

*
’

..Hf&Mr.
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.;vv dRc'Edichur;'! m
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Arts

and
\

crafts
Craft using the ward in its

most general application, is

bound to be in some sense a

mystery, the many whaf cannot

do it in awe of those iTftw who
cam. but such a mystery ithat is

not always helpful or desirable.

Ton* often, no matter whetflier it

is in the fine, the decoraiitte. or

the* practical arts, the n tere

demonstration of technical

massery is enough to satisfy

audience, which fails to native

beyond the how to see what is

done; and the artist himself ma,y
well be seduced by his com-
paratively easy success. Any
exhibition, therefore, that seeks,

to demystify and explain a*,

particular process, that we-?
might appreciate its importance ,

and- then move further into the

work, rather than remain trans-

fixed, bamboozled by sleight of

hand, is very welcome. The
V. and A. has an excellent

record in this respect, which a

new exhibition: there admirably
maintains.
* Photography in PrintmaS'-

ing1.'' is its simple and
unambiguous title, and it deals

as straight-focwardly with

matter and techniques that have
for some time 1 been central to

general pictorial practice. Aad
one? of the sharpest of its points

indicates that the- period: has

been longer than we- might
think. We know well enough
that artistt were fascinated1 and1

directly inflhenced by ahota-

graphic imagery from' the start,

but now it dawns off us at last

that the photographic processes

tod were- soon taken up and
exploited:
Quite simply photography

made possible* the limitless-

mechanical reproduction of

m
JftV'j

sw

Marilyn Monroe from * Ten Marilyns ’ by Andy Worinri

graphic imagery through the

development and refinement of

such tilings as the line-block,

the cross-line screen, colour

sepacatioil, photo - lithography

and. pholXHgraor-ure, all of which

had achieved wide commercial
'application, .by the turn of the

century. Add after some
initial misapprehension aud mis-

giving, artists soon began to

nose their \V?ty into these new
techniques, adapting their work

to them, and extending the

range of opportunity they
offered.

And so it continues to this

day, as old processes are

extended by the intervention of

photography —- etching for

example, and silk-screen print-

ing, which was the predominant
technique of the sixties, and
new possibilities emerge, such

as those presented by the

Xerox and photostat processes.

Turner at Petworth
At Petworth House, Sussex,

already rich- in artistic goodies,

an- extra treat awaits the visitor

this autumn. Forty-seven of the

now-famed' series dF Petworth,

sketches, from the Tinner

Bequest at the British Museum,
executed in watercotoJtrr and
bodycolour on small sheets of

blue paper, temporarily take

their place among the many
Turner oils m the house. They
bring a- tremor to the heart of
every Tnvuer lever, for what an
opportunity! — to see his jewel-

like microcosms of life at Pet-

worthy under the aegis of the

thlrrf Eart of Egremaot, and
then to Took (town the very

same enjHode: df rooms and out

of the windows to the very

same- rake across the Park fas

yet oraspoileri! by The threatened

by-pa®7, and, waiting down to

the lake's edge, to find the

majestically- antlered stags on
the other side and the solitary

moorhen skating in fright

across the water, just as Turner
depicts. The original charac-

ters themselves hardly seeur to

sketches of them are so vivid

and immediate that you can

almost hear the gossip of the

two women taking their ease,

feel the warmth as the curaEe

stands against the fixe, or listen

with the assembled company to

the music fnoim the spinet.

Without outlimfng the features

of the indmdnals or the details

of the rooms. Turner conveys
the essence of each occasion.

No- despiser of humanity, this

painter of the awesome
elements.
The Petworth drawings have

always been an, enigma. There
is no evidence that they were
preparatory sketches for

finished oils or wateredours, or
that they were commissioned
by Lord Egremont or his

guests, for tiaray remained /n
Turner's possession; it seems
that they are ‘the spontaneous
expressions of an artist in an
informal and congenial atmo-
sphere, surrotauded by “ paint-

able'' subjects.
So overwhelmed was he by the

conviviality of 'the indoor scenes
and by the serenity of the land-

scape outside, that he was com-
pelled to paint them. They may
have been executed in a few
days in 1S2T -or 1828 when he
first stayed at Petworth. or over
several years during his frequent

visits there -until Lord Egre-

mofrt death in 1837.

George Wyndham, third Earl

of Egremont, was one of

Turner’s most important patrons.

He had a fine collection of con-

temporary British paintings and
sculptures, and between 1802

and 1813 bought many of

Turner's oils. In the 1820s he
commissioned Turner to paint
four pictures for the panelled
room at Petworth with the magn-
ficent Grinling Gibbons carving

(still in situ) : these now hang
in the "Turner’ room next door.

Two are of, Petworth Park,
beautifully complemented by
the other views of the Park in

the sketches at present on
screens in the same room. In
the Gallery in the next room is

Turner’s Jessica, condemned by
the critics but bought by Lord
Egremont in 1981. the year after

it was painted. Like the

sketched interiors, it is a blaze

of colour, and its intimacy and
dramatic lighting effects like-

wise reveal his interest in Rem-
brandt, and perhaps Bonington,
at this time.
This small but delightful

exhibition has been organised by
the National Trust, who now
own the house, and is open until

the end of this month every
afternoon except Mondays and
Fridays.

Artists of all kinds, abstract
quite as much as figurative, now
rely upon the' conjunction of
acetate and chemical and light

to achieve the desired result,

whether it is the shift of a
drawn image onto the plate, the
Image drawn directly onto the
film in the modem equivalent

of the Ctichfi Verre technique,
or perhaps the resolution of the
several elements of a working
collage into a unified image and
surface, all for the better repro-
duction and dissemination of
their work.

Photography, in all its

aspects, is by now become an
accepted too) of the artist, as

much so indeed as his pencil,

and as unremarkable. We
should continue to be intrigued

by any technical advance, of

course, but not over-excited nor
uncritical: for though new pen-

cils are sure to come, and new
kinds of marks with them, the

drawing done will remain, as it

always has been, the only thing.

This sober and instructive

exhibition, which remains in the

Print Room Gallery of the

Museum until Feburary 10,

quietly makes this point for us.

WILLIAM PACKER

As she is spoke
“ it was obvious . . . that there

is wide public concern about the

standard of spoken English on
the BBC (and elsewhere). Un-
fortunately most of the letters

received from members of

the general public contained

linguistic faults of their own
(misspellings, poor syntax, and
other unpleasantnesses) which
made is embarrassingly dear
that the concern that was being

expressed from that quarter

sprang more readily from the

heart than from the head. It

was obvious too that all the

letters were written by middle-

aged or elderly people.”

You have just been listening

to Dr. Robert W. Burchfield,

Chief Editor of the Oxford

English Dictionaries, in his

Report on the Quality of Spoken

English on BBC Radio, released

earlier this week. Dr. Burch-

field was one erf three experts

on spoken English appointed by

Ian McIntyre, Controller of

RADIO
ANTHONY CURTIS

Radio 3, to listen to BBC
domestic radio for a month or

so—-the networks and local

radio—and to report back on
tffe Corporation's use (or mis-

use) of the language.
The other two wise men, who

filed separate reports, were
Denis Donogbue, Professor of

Modem English and .
American

Literature at University College

Dublin, and Andrew Timothy, a

former member of the BBC’s
announcing staff and colleague

of Alvar Lid ell. Mr. Lidell

triggered (is that all right.

Doctor?) the whole thing by an
article in The Listener last

April complaining that the read-

ing of the news was subject to

“ widespread distortion, an

endemic disease arising from
insinuation and imp 11031500."

I have great sympathy with

the people of declining years

who wrote those impassioned

but ungrammatiralletters to Dr.

Burchfield. English is a fright-

fully difficult language both to

write and speak correctly; even

those of us who have been try-

ing for a very long time are

continually touching off hidden

trip-wires.

I was impressed at the con-

ference on Thursday to launch

the report by the pertinence

and clarity of Dr. Burchfield’s

own spoken English but I

noticed that even some of his

vowels were not entirely pure.

He gave the current BBC news-

readers and regular presenters

a remarkably dean bill of

health. I asked if in comparing

their performances with that of

the Liddells and Hibberts before

the war, to wham he had listened

again on archive recordings, he
was saying there had been no

decline of standards. “Yes, I

most emphatically saying that,"

he replied. This view was con-

firmed by his two colleagues in

their reports, only not quite so

emphatically. Mr. Timothy

observed a slight decline and
listed some frequently mispro-

nounced words such as compar-

able, formidable, capitalist,

Wemyss, Erith and our old

friend the Ayatollah Khomeini
He put in a plea for more not

less variety of intonation in

news reading and he detected a

certain sense of strangulated

utterance on Radio 3. “I do
sometimes get the impression,"

he said, “that I am listening to

a group of solemn gentlemen
talking profundities among
themselves, and that I am an
eavesdropper." Hear. hear.

Denis Donoghue turned his

attention to the question of

regional accents and “received"

pronunciation. "There is no
reasonable objection to such
accents,” he concluded, “indeed,

there Is a very strong argument
in their favour. But I suspect

that some ostensibly regional

accents currently audible on
BBC Radio are, in one degree
or another, bogus." The pro-

fessor is not alone in suspecting

that
What can be done to correct

such lapses as do undoubtedly
occur and sustain the high Stan-

dards we rightly expect from a

public service broadcasting

station? Mr. Aubrey Singer,
Managing Director of BBC Radio

assures us that they will be
reading and re-reading the

report over the next few weeks
and circulating it widely among
staff responsible for presenta-

tion. Dr. Burchfield suggested

a book or pamphlet should be
compiled of words all too easy

to mispronounce. There is

already a Pronunciation Unit

who send out a list of difficult

words every day and who are

always on hand to be consulted.

They should be given more teeth

but even they arc not infallible.

When the Pope visited Drogheda
they rang the people of

Drogheda and discovered there

were three different ways of

pronouncing the word among
the inhabitants. Perhaps instead

they should have rung the Earl

of Drogheda in London. Then
they would have avoided the

pronunciation “Drog Header*1
so

often heard on news bulletins

during the papal tour which

must have pleased neither the

Earl nor the people who live

there.

Tommy Steele
Tommy Steele Is Che triumph

of mind over material. He
doesn't sing particularly well;

he would never even make the
chorus line with his dancing;
and Us patter ds genial rather

than jokey. Yet he has some-
how managed to become a

superstar. He is currently pro-

moting his personality at the

Prince of Wales and the first

night audience on Thursday
knew its role in life and gave

him a standing ovation for

being so happy.
It had proved an uphill ride,

almost two hours of non-stop

effort. One problem is that

many of Tommy Steele's songs,

like Sirwt Caroline, have been

previously recorded by oifcer

artists; another is that his own
repertoire, of The Little H kite

Buil variety, is a toe curling

embarrassment. But Tommy
Steele thrives on sentiment

He wallows in it and sweats

for it. so
'

you are inclined to

believe he means his Patience

Strong-type poems and his

nostalgia for the East End, and

you admire his simplicity. The
person is so much more
engaging than the product.

Fortunately some old

fashioned production values

liven up the evening, in par-

ticular a typically nver-the-ino

paean on behalf of Don Quixote

and the world of the imagina-

tion imoroves into an exciting

few minutes as Tommy Steele

effectively portrays the oh
knight against a back projectioi

of fast traffic on a windin;

country road. It's an ol<

routine but it always work
well. There was also a goo*

and steamy disco number wltl

the excellent troupe of dancer
disappearing into red smoke.
Tommy Steele Is not quit

sharp enough to take on tfr

audience in a question am
answer session and hlfi guita
playing hardly justifies hi
“handful of songs” spot. Hi

has managed to get by as tin

cheeky cockney lad for 43 yean
now and he must soon build u|

new talents: charm Is not quit*

enough. He stopped being i

rock artist before the rock en
had really started. He is a relit

of the music halls and hit

whistle clean approach and good
natured amateurishness is

almost acquiring period charm
As he .said at the start “1 first

walked on to this stage 23 years,
ago auditioning for Mr. Delfont.

I see he is in the audience and
must thank him for making up
his mind so quickly.” The
entertainment industry has
changed a lot In the meantime:
Tommy Steele not at all.

ANTONY THORNCROFT

Greevy & Shirley BY DAVID MURRAY

Bernadette Greevy and

George Shirley are not to be

heard in London as often as

one might wish, and it was a

thousand pities that their

attractive programme oc Thurs-

day at the Wsgmore Hail was
not sustained by their intended

accompanist. Paul Hamburger.

He had had to withdraw, and

his substitute was unequal t.»

the challenge, perhaps only

through lack of time to prepare.

At any rate, the pianist con-
trived to be both heavy and
skittish in Berlioz

1 Waits tT6te

ejeie. and tielplessly vague
about the sbatpe and pulse of

the concluding Mahler songs.

These are not v/orks that singers

can cany alone, though they

coped bravely.
It remains an open question

whether another pianist could
make Gerard! Victory’s new
cycle, Dudogiiits d'amour, sound
less inconsequent and deriva-

tive. Little otf it flattered Mr.
Shirley's highly individual
tenor—he wars left to shift

between fafsettto and a sort of

barytax-martin* More of it

suited Miss Greevy1

s rich merzo-
contralto, though the component

songs are variously in French
and English, and Miss Greevy's

indifferent French was some-
thing of a liability (as it had
been in the Berlioz).

'

Neither the Berlioz nor the
Mahler songs were without some
satisfying vocal passages, but
Britten’s Canticle H. “ Abraham
and Isaac,” made a tor more con-
sistent impression. Mr. Shirley’s

dramatic instinct served the
fraught little parable very well,

and he and Miss Greevy com-
bined to striking effect as the
Voice of Gad. That perform-
ance. at least, will stay in the
mind for a while.

BBC 1

f Indicates programme in
black and white

9.05 am The World of Rugby.
9.30 Multi-coloured Swap Shop.

13.12 pm Weather.

12.15

Grandstand celebrates its

21st Birthday: Football

Focus <12J!0); Golf (12.50,

3.55) The Suntory World
Match Play Championships;
21 Years of Grandstand
(1.30) Highlights: Racing
from Ascot 11.50. 230. 2.50);

Boxing (2.10) Mike Barrett

and Mickey Duff promotion
{highlights); 1979 Cricket
Awards live from Lords
(3.10); 3.50 Half-time Foot-

ball' Scores; 4.40 Final Score.

5.05 What’s Buzzin’ Buzzard?
5.15 News.
5.25 Sport/Regional News.
530 The Basil Brush Show.
6.00 Dr. Who.
635 Larry Grayson's Genera-

tion Game.
730 Secret Army.
8.15 Shirley Bassey.
9.00 Starsfey and Hutch.
9.50 New.

10.00 Match of the Day.
11.00 Michael Parkinson and

guests.

All Regions as BBC 1 except at
the following times:

—

Scotland—4J55-5.05 pm * Score-
board. 5.25-5.30 Scoreboard. 10.00
Sportscene. 1030-11.00 Cameron
on Camera. 12.00 News and
Weather far Scotland.
Wales—-5.25-5.30 pm Sport/

News for Wales. 12.00 News
and Weather for Wales.

Northern Ireland—455-5.05 pm
Scoreboard. 535-5.30 Northern

Ireland News. 12.00 News and
Weather for Northern Ireland.

BBC 2
8.55-11.50 am Open University.

2.45 pm Saturday Cinema:
-Ride. Vaquero!” star-

ring Robert Taylor, Ava
Gardner. Howard Keel
and Anthony Quinn.

4.15 Horizon.
5.05 A Diary of Britain.

5.45 Open Door.
- 6.15 Tribute to Jean Renoir,

followed by “ La Regie du
Jeu.” starring Marcel
Dalio.

8JL5 News and Sport
850 “ Happy Days,” by Samuel

Beckett, starring Billie

Whitelaw.
10.10 “ Face To Face film in

four acts starring Liv
Ullmann, Act 2.

11.00 News on 2.

1L05 Golf: Suntory World
Match Play Champion-
ship (highlights).

fl2.00 Midnight Movie: “The
Square Ring," starring

Jack Warner, Maxwell
Reed and Joan Collins.

CHANNEL
Channel Is the only IRA

company transmitting pro-

grammes during the present
Industrial dispute. Details of

this local service are given
below.
5.00 pm Pi/ffin’i Birtfidoy Greetings.

5.05 Chopper Squad. 5.00 Taraan. 7.00

Feature Film: ” Nortfi By North-West.”
935 TV Movie: “ Day Of The Wolves.”

RADIO 1
5.00 im As Radio 2. 7.00 News. 7.03

Playground. 8.00 Ed Stewart. 10.00

Tony Blackburn. 1.00 pm Adrian Juste

(S). 2.00 Paul Gambaccini (S). 4.00

Rock On (S). 5.30 It's Rock V Ron

(S). 6.31 In Concart (S). 7.30 Pater

Powell. 10.00 Al Matthews with,

iacovatin'. 12.00-6.00 am Aa Radio 2.

RADIO 2
S.00 am News Summary. 5.02 Paddy

O'Byrna (S). 8.06 David Jacobs (S).

10.05 Kevin Morrison (S). 12.05 pm
Vince Hill with Star Choice (S). 1.01

Sports Desk. 1A2 The Nawa Huddline*.

I.30-6.00 Sport on 2: Football League

Special (1.30. 2.00. 2.3S. 3.05. 3.45.

4 42, and at 5.00, 5.45 classified

checks): Golf (1.30. 2.20. 2.45. 3J5.

4.50, 5.30) Suntory World Matchploy

Championship; Racing from Ascot

(1.30. 2.25, 2.55, 3.30. and at 5.45

classified check): Sport* Report (5.00).

6.03 European Pop Jury. 7.02 Throe

in a Row. 7.30 Radio 2 Top Tunas (S).

8.02 The Joe Lose Orchestra (S). 8.30

Semprini Serenade (S). SJO Big Band
Special (S). 10.02 Nordring Festival

1979 fS). 11.02 Sports Dealt. 11.10

Ray Moore with The Late Show (S).

including 12.00 News. 2-02-6-00

You and the Night end the Music (5).

RADIO 3
*7.55 am Weedier. 8.00 News 8.05

Aubade (S). 9.00 News. 9.05 Record
Review (S). 10.15 Stereo Release (51.

II.15 Gilbert Vinter (S). 12.05 pm
Diversions: John Amis presents

classics (S). 1.00 News. 1.05 Bourne-

mouth Wind Trio (S). 2.00 Play It

Again (SI. 5.00 Jazz Record Requests
(S). 5.45 Critics’ Forum. 6.35 Nelson
Frerre piano recital (S). 7JO Music
for Dlaghltav, part 1: Scarlatti, Fella.

Stravinsky (S). 930 The Writer as
Servant. 8.50 Music for DfaghileV,

part 2: Rossini (5). 9.40 The Living

Poet: David Wright. 10.15 Bath Festival

1979, pert 1: Debussy, Carter (S).

11.05 Samuel by Grace Pelev. 17.10-

Bath Festival, pert 2: Schoenberg (S).

1135-12.00 New*.
VHF only—6.00-8.00 am Operf Uni-

versity.

RADIO 4
6.25 am Shipping Forecast. 6.30

News. 6.32 Farming Today. 6.50 Yours
Faithfully. 655 Weather programme
news. 7.00 News. 7.10 On Your Form.
7.40 Today's Papers. 7.45 Yours
Faithfully. 7.50 1t*s a Bargain. 7.35
Weather; programme news. 8.00 News.
8.10 Sport on 4. 8.4S Today's Papers.
8.50 Back End Fain (Fun fairs in

winter). 9.00 Nows. 9 05 Breakaway,

i 930 News Stand. 10-05 Conference

: Special (Report on the Conservative

Party Assembly). 10.30 Daily Somme.
10.45 Pick of tho Waok (S). T1.3S

International Assignment. 1200 Nows.
'12.02 pm Money Box. 12.27 The Nowa
Quiz (S). 1255 Weather: programme

news. 1.00 News. 1.10 Any Questions?

1.56 Shipping Forecast 2.00 Nows.

2.05

Wildlife. 2.30 Saturday Afternoon

Theatre: " The Widowing of Mis.

Holroyd " by D H. Lawrence (5). 3.30

Does He Take Sugar? 4.00 News. 4.02

Mediation. 4.30 Time for Verso. 4.40

The Magic of Music: Strauss's " Oor

Rosen kaveliw.” (S). 5.26 Weak Ending

(S). 5.50 Shipping Forecast. 5.55

Weather: programme news. 6.00 News.

6.15 Doaert Island Discs with Josephine

Bars taw. soprano. 6.55 Stop the Week
with Robert Robinson. 7.35 Bakst s

Dozen (S). 8.30 Saturday Niqht Theatre

(S). 9.58 Weather. 10.00 Newa. 10.15

Encore (Arts review). 11.00 Lighten

Qur Darkness. 11.15 Instant Sunshine

and . . . (SI. 11-45 Just bofore Mid-

night (S). 12-00 News.

BBC Hadio London
5.00 am As Radio 2. 7.32 Good

Fishing. 8.00 News: Weather, VWibi’s

O n, Traffic. Shopping. Sport. 8.30

London Country. 10.03 Stuart Colman’s

Echoes. 11.30 The Robbie Vincent

Show. 2-00 pm Time Off. 3.00-6.00

am Join Radio 2.

London Broadcasting
7.00 am AM' with Dickie Arbiter.

10.00 Jettybona with Tere Jaffereiea.

1.00 pm Sportswetch. 8X0 Our Kind
of Town. 7X0 Geer Mala. 8.00 Monty
at Largo. 9.00 281 Cinema with Paul

Hoilingdale. 9X0 Hugh and You. 10.00

Nightline, with Monty Modlyn. 1.00 am
Night Extra with Hugh WilUema. 5.00

Morning Music.

Capital Radio
6.00 am Kerry Juby*e Breakfoit Show

(S). 9X0 Capital Countdown with

Peter Young (S). 72.00 Kenny Everett

(S). 3X0 pm Duncan Johnson's After-

noon Delight (S). 5.00 Greg Edwards's
Soul Spectrum t$). 8.00 Roots Rockers
with David Rodlgan (S). . 9.00 Nicky

Home's Six of the Best (S). 12X0
Mike Allen's Midnight Special (S).

4.00 am The Collection (Classical

Music) (S).

TV RATINGS
w/e Oct. 7

TV RATINGS
(Week Ending October 7)
UK TOP 20 (viewers m)

1 To the Manor Bom 74 oo
2 Generation Gam* „'... 2355
3 Blankety Blank 23.30
« Mike Yarwood 22.30
5 Lest of the Summer Wine 21.90
5 Mastermind 21.90
7 Citizen Smith 2t.80
8 Petroeelll 21.70
9 Secret Army 2l.fiD

10 Sykes 21 25
11 Rings on their Fingers 21.P5
12 Some Mothers 20.35
12 Shoestring 20.35
14 Star Trek 20.30
15 Nine O'clock News (Thur.) ... 30.25
IB Angela (Wed.) .. 20.10

17 Dr. Who 19.50.

18 Top of the Pops - 19.45
'

19 Show Jumping 18.95
20 Roots 18 75

With (TV affected by indue trial acton
all programmes warp transmitted by
the BBC. Figures prepared by Audire
of Great Britain for the Joint Industry

Committee for Television Advertising
Research (JICTAR).

U.S. Top Ton (Nielsen Ratings)
1 Alice (comedy) (CBS) 23.5
2 Eight is Enough (comedy)

(ABC) 27.9
3 J. Carson (chat show) (NBC) 27.7
4 Jefferson (drams) (CBS) . . . 26.8
5 Three's Company (comedy) .

(ABC) 25.6
6 'Charlie’s Angela (drams) (ABC) 25.5

7 BO Minutes (news) (C8S) 25.4
8 One day at a time (comedy)

(CBS) 24 S
9 Little House on the Prairie

(drama) (NBC) 24.1

10

Barney Miller (drome) (ABC) 23.0.

CHESS SOLUTIONS
Solution to Position No. 289
1 P-K8(Q>. RxQ; 2 K-N2.

R-K7; 3 K-RZ! K moves (RxN
stalemate); 4 N-N4 and 5 NxP—
king and rook V king and knight
is a draw.

Solution toproblem No. 289
1 R-B4, KxR; 2 B-Q2, or if

BxP: 2 RxB, or if B-N5, 2 B-BL
or if N-K7; 2 R-B3.

ENTERTAINMENTS
GUIDE

OPERA & BALLET
COLISEUM- Credit Certs. 2*0 5250.

RtMiMlImn 836 3167.

oils*i'Tm a. 'Frt 7.oo: aibj. wre
.00: The Man-lane ef Fleam. Thurs 7.30.

D4*b2conv sett* avail. from 10 am on
iv ol Pert.

VENT CAM Hi- ...
CC.

~

~24D 1®§-
StrdcnCltarpe credit cards 836 6953)

TW ROYAL OPERA
Ton't 7.30 Tfceresc

TOE ROYAL BALLET
Ion 7.30- Romeo and Juliet. Tur I Fr>

.3D: JaBCalmUriSvinphMilC Variations.'

. Weddlim Bouauct- Wee 4 Thnr ».30:
Tho Sleep Ino Baaety _

5 AmphL seats avail, ror an perfs.

from 10 a.m. on day al pew.

CC. 2136 6404. Into. *36
51332.

Fullv air, conditioned.
ROYAL. SHAKESPY1ARE COMPANY In

repertoire
Ten-t 7.30. T0«"or. 2 .00 a 7.30

LOVE'S LABOUR'S LOST
"As perfect at anything can be this
tide of heaven.'' Gdn. The cveiuna
offers nothing Kit enchantment." 5.
Etotms. With: Maes Hart and Gcorar S.
Raurman's comedy- ONCE IN A LIFE-
TIME (next pert 17 Octi. Gorkv’e
CHILDREN OF TIME SUN inext pert.

RSC alio at Tho Wtarchouse i*ee under W*

ADLER’S WELLS THEATRE. BplttierT
Arc.. Ml. B37 1 672. Utrtfl 0«. 20.

wnirllp ln Theatre erwema _TOE PLOTTERS OP CABBAGE
PAtot CORNER

10.50 im and 2 am. Tmtiv 2 om and
8 om. ' A milestone In- Children's e«ec-

talnmedt,” Theatre Review.

ENGLISH MU5IC THEATRE
see under
OLD TIC

THEATRES
ADELPHI. CC 5. 01 -BSE 76TT.
A SUMPTUOUS NEW PRODUCTION OF

MV FAIR LAOV
Opp*nno Oct. 25 at 7X0

Subs. Eva*. 7 SO. Sat. 4.00 and 7.45-
Mss. Thursdays at 3.00.

TONY BRITTON
LIZ ROBERTSON. PETER BAYLISS

and ANNA NEAGLE
In THE WORLD'S GREATEST MUSICAL

MY FAIR LADY
Reduced price previews
OCTOBER 19 te 24

Bosk now Adciohl Theatre and Aoena.
Credit Card 4 Party Bookings B36 7611.

ALBERY. From 9.00 am Inel. Suns. 83S
3878. CC bookings 036 1071-3. Evgs.

7 45- Thur« and Sat 4.30 snd 8.00.
A THOUSAND TIMES WELCOME IS

LIONEL BARTS
OLIVER _“ MIRACULOUS MUSICAL '

Financial Times.
With GEORGE LAYTON.

HELEN SHAPIRO, MARGARET BURTON.
Party races and student stand-by avail.

APOLLO WEATRL CCl 01*437 2GG3.W BjOSat. 8.0 * 6.0. MgL ™. M.

“"^A FOSTER^*
0

A VERY FtSlRY
B
rov

,
^OIt«Dr BY

** IT WILL PROBABLY HUN AND RUN."
Detlv wan.

jamet Saunders.
HIT ME LIKE A

AMBASSADORS. CC. 01-836 1171.
,

En. 8.00. Frl. anil Sat. 5 JO and IJO.
DINSDALE LANDC'N. GWEN WATFORD

I DAVID BURKEL ANGELA DOWN
' BOWES

CT5 CM^A^T

INTELLIGENCE its theme
iHCnUFUJy'’

>
D» liv MalL

"WHEN vn. HAW. LAUGHED AT ITS
WIT, BEEN HELD IN THE GRIP OF
tn 'mUM AND REVELLED IN THE
COLOUR AND LAYERS OF ITS

LOHeUAGE. ROMES STILL RAISES
ECHO Ama ECHO IN OUR MINDS
AM? MASK. WMSDAU LANDEN^
PERFORMANCE IB WORTH GOING

MILES TO SK^J^raard Levin

- MR. LANMN Gf^WHAT t INSIST

JllBS TMAT1UL 01-836 2132.

Ti_
asrv

Saturday 7.00 and 9.1 S-

NOW IN ITS WURTH YEAR.
laSSEirlced fn London.
£4.00, £3 35, il.UO plea 15P W«tP-

Burmaart-

ASTODUL XC ' 01-734 4291.m
AT lest Iff London
RMYIEMANIA

„ t

Ficsmievw
A^oM^ro

l

MORRow

' SUMOAY°&Jo & 8X0.
Tun. 4 Wed- « a.oo.
opeSIaSSW^nV

do-

Group am*IW 437 385a.

COMEDY THIJHP*- ‘CL 01-930 2578.

DUCHESS. 01-836 WO- “ffi- “.Thws.
Ew. 8.00. m EkSSh-i?

0 •’* ®-,s -

The nudity JPg
11* Ma»-

10th INCREDIBLE YEAR.

»

\

BOULEVARD TH. at the Raymond Revue
Bar. Walkor’i Court. Brower Street. CC-

Tot. 01 -&7 2661.
Paul Raymond prevents

Queen ol America's Sex Film*
MARILYN CHAMBERS

Exclusive British Appearance!
LIVE ON STAGE

Plus Banned hy.tne Censor, the Hottest
look at sexual permissiveness evert

Twice nightly Mon. -Sat. 8 and 10 pm.
CAMBRIDGE. 01-B36 6056. Credit cards
accented 01-636 7040. Mon. to Fri. 6.00

Thors. 3.00. Sac. 5.00 and 8.30
THE HIT BROADWAY MUSICAL

GREAT FAMILY ENTERTAINMENT
CHICAGO

,A TRIUMPH." Gdn. " A HIT." People.
CHICAGO

“THERE HASN’T BEEN A MUSICAL IN
LONDON FOR A LONG TIME THAT
COMES WITHIh^^NMLE OF IT." FT

"THE BRIGHTEST BOUNCIEST
MUSICAL COMEDY IN TOWN." NOW.

CHICAGO
" A GREAT NIGHT OUT! THE FAST
MOVING AND COLOURFUL SHOW."

American Ptcm Group.
CHICAGO

“WILL BE DELIGHTING LONDON FOR
A LONG nME/Miverrtng Standard.

" An undoubted success,
1
’ D. Tel.

CHICAGO
“ ALL RAZTLE DAZZLE. E. News.
"WIT AND STYLE/* Dally Express.

CHICAGO
" THERE IS NO COMPARABLE MUSICAL
IN LONDON TODAY." S. Telegraph,

CHICAGO
"A SUPERB EVENING'S

ENTERTAINMENT." Sunday Express.
' CHICAGO
"A THOUSAND WELCOMES ... IT
WOULD BE A CRIME TO MISS IT."

Baitv Mirror.
Reduced Micas for parties.

01 836 6055 and 01-437 3856.
Student nurses. OAP standby £1.50.

CRITERION. From 9.00 a.m. Inti. Suns.
930 5216. CC Bookings 579 6555.
Mon.-Thurs 8. Frt. & Sat. 5.30 A 8.30.

.
IAN McKELLAN. TOM BELL

"I DOUBT THAT THERE ARE TWO
FINER PERFORMANCES IN LONDON."

Punch.
BENT

_ Bv Martin Sherman.
Directed by Robert Chctwvn.

"FASCINATING ... A WORK OF
CONSIDERABLE DIGNITY AND

PASSION." Guardian.

FORTUNE. CC. 01-S3B 2230. En. 3 00.
ThiirL. 1-00 Saturdays S 00 and 9.00.

LAST 3 WEEKS
AGATHA CHRISTIE’S

MURDER AT THE VICARAGE
FIFTH GREAT YEAR.

GARRICK. CC. S. 01-836 4601. Eva. 8.00.^&W
lK1n?S

m
PtAin TRAP

JEST THRILLER." Dally TeleorasTi.
"VERY INGENIOUS. VERY FUNNY

VERY EXCITING." Fin. Time*.

GLOBE THEATRE. CC. 01-437 1 592.
Men. to Frt. E*s. 8.00. Mats. Wod. 3.00.

Saturdays s.oo ih b so.
ANTON RODGERS

GEMMA CRAVEN
DIANE LANGTON

"“WmSjMS*?!?*™
- musicalTHE HIT

SONGBOOK*A TOUCH OF MUSICAL MAGIC."
NoW. "THIS STUNNING OCCASION-THE BEST BRITISH MUSICAL OF THISYtAR AND A FEW G&NE BYT" Fin!
Himes. "VERY FUNNY. OFTENHILARIOUS. RECEIVED WITH H-UGHT." EVENING STANDARD

OVER 100 PERFORMANCES
GREENWICH THEATRE. CC. 01-858 77SB
Ewmlnni 0.00. Mats. Bats. 2.30 THE

^ E parade, by Anne
Valery " Entertain I nq eomerfy. i cap sea
|Jls ooine wet)." Gdn. very funny."

HAYMARKET. CC. 01-930 5B32.
(.venlnos 8 . 00

.
^eg.^ =.M.

SftSiB o'Wk
THE SHERLOCK VfOLME5 MYSTERY

.
by Paul Gio*anm

.._ THf JCRUCIFER OF BLOOD"The kind of spectacle | cannot recall
einca boyhood . teniae stafl." E. News
HSL WHEt. A SSft

ancr B.15,
Can you Buen who dunnlt7

THE CASE, OF, THE OILY LEVANTINE
the """aUM A

o
N
f
TH£^™5HA™

"ANTISW"-1 H
SHa! FEivl

NWT
LATEST

THRILLER TO END ALL THRILLERS.
PARODIES THE CLASSIC AGATHA
CHRISTIE COUNTRY HOUSE MURDER
MY57THY. NdW.
“ MAZE FULL OF PLEASURE TWICE
AS SLIPPERY AS SLEUTH AND
WICKEDLY INGENIOUS* E.dVp.
MR. SHAFFER HAS WRITTEN A

HIGHLY ENTERTAINING PIECE OF
INTRICATE NONSENSE WITH SATIS-
FYING BIZARRE AND GRUESOME
MURDER." Z*a. ArguF

KING'S HEAD. 326 1916. Dnr. 7. Show
6. SHADES OF BROWN. A new South
African play bv Michael Pleirdle. " Excit-
ing.” Ev. Std. - Eloquent play." D. TW.

LYRIC HAMMERSMITH. 01.741 2311
Theatre osena IB October. Booking open

now for Shaw's comedy
YOU CAN NEVFR TELL

Cast Lynsey Baxter. Cheryl Campbell.
David Dhtoo Peter Ecan Frank Middle-
mans. Shin Philips. Paid Rogers, David
Waller. _
Sunday 21 Oct. only: Princess Grace of
Monaco in The Mme* Combined.
Studio Theatre: Fencila Fielding in

Fmet la oh Broadway. W6 Irqnt M Oct.

MAYFAIR THEATRE. 1-8 2 9 3036
Erenihgs 8.00^. F-dttt. 8X0, 8X0.

DERMOT WALSH
THE HIT THRILLER
•WHO KILLED

" AGATHA " CHRISTIE
“The best alnce Sleuth-" N. Statesman.

LYRIC THEATRIC S- CC. 01-437
Opening October 17. 7-30.

Red. Price prevtaw Oct. 18, 8.00.
RICHARD BRIERS
PAUL EDDINGTON
A NEW COMEDY _MIDDLE AGI SPREAD

NATIONAL THEATRE. S. CC. 028 22S2.
OLIVIER fopen stage): Today MB *
7.30 richard HI by ShalMsseare. Mon
7.30 Undiscovered Country.
lyttelton {nrosconlnffl etagd>i' Today
3.0 & 7-45, . Mon 7-45 FOR SERVICES
RENDERED by W. Somerset Maugham.
COTTKSLoe fanall audtwltnn): Fnxn
Mon. next at a.a LARK RISE by Keith
ewhurst from Ffon Thomason's book.
cpromeoBde season—all tine. standHigl-
EMellein cheap seats from 10 am day of

perl. aH 3 theatres. Car park. Restaurwtt
928 2033. Credit card Mess. 92B 3052.

OLD VIC. 928 7616. EnoUHi Music Theatre
Tonight (7.301 In MoaerTs La Fhrta
Glardlnlare.
Old Vtc Company Repertoire Season
returns Oct. 17: for further Infcrmstlon
on the season ring 261 1821

OPEN SPACE. 387 6969. Last Ports Ton't.
Tomor 8. Brecht's PRIVATE LIFE OF THE
THIRD REICH. “One at Ms SSrechtsS
most necessary works—chilling." Gdn.

PALACE. CC. 01-437 6834.
Moil. Thurs. B.OO. Frl. SaL 8.00. 8 40.

JESUS CHRIST SUPERSTAR
by Tim Rice and Andrew Lloyd-Webber.
For Party Bookings anpty Office.

Group sales Box Office 61-379 6061
or Freephone 2381.

PALLADIUM. CC. Ot-437 7373.
YUL BRYNHER

THE KING AND I

Also starring Virginia McKenna
HOTLINE 01-437 3055

bveilings 7.30. Mats. Wed. at 2-45

PHOENIX THEATRE. CC. 01-B36 2294.
Evs. 8.00. Wed. 3X0. SaL 5.66. 8-30.
SUSAN HAMPSHIRE PATRICK MOWER

NIGHT AND DAY
A now play by TOM STOPPARD

Directed by Peter Wood
BEST PLAY OP THE YEAR

Evening Standard Drama Award
PICCADILLY From a.m am ind. Sum.
437 4808. CC backings 636 1071. Ere.
B.OO. Thurs. 3 and B. Sat. SJO and BXO

PETER BARKWORTH
HANNAH GORDON

in Brian Clark’s new pin
CAN YOU HEAR ME AT THE BACK?

"WONDERFUL PLAY WITH
WONDERFUL PERFORMANCES." NoW.
"ARTICULATE AND WITTY." D. EXD
"SUPERBLY ABSORBING PIECE OF

ENTERTAINMENT." The Sun.

PRINCH EDWARD. CC 01-437 6877.
Evenings 8.00. Mat*. Thvra. end Set at

.'dtp-. .VITA
by Tim Rice and Andrew Lloyd-Webber.

Directed by Harold Prince.

PRINCE OF WALES THEATRE. 930 8951.
S' Credit Card -Bookings B30 0046.

An Evening whfi
TOMMY STEELE

Ergs. Mon.-Thora* Bxff^Prl. and Sat.
6-90 ami 8,30, BOOK NOW.

QUEEN'S THEATRE. S CC 01-734 11*6.
Mon- Frl. B. Wed. Mat. 3. Sat. S >1.1

5

JULIA MCKENZIE MAUREEN LIPMAN
In a eomKl^gk Richard Harris

“ A PERFECT MATCH for the WEST
END. FRESH FUNNY & INGENIOUS."
Dally Mall. "QUITE SPLENDID." 5. EXP.

OUTSIDE EDGE
"THIS EXCELLENT COMEDY." Standard

Over 300 performances

QUEEN ELIZABETH HALL. .920 3191
Sunday 21 at October. 7.16 pm.

BOVS OF THE LOUGH
In Concert _

£2.70. E2.10. £1.00. £1.60 £TJD.

RAYMOND REVUEBAR. CC 734 1 S93.
At 7.00. 9.00. 11.00 pm. Opens Suns.

PAUL RAYMOND present*
TOE FESTIVAL OF EROTICA

Z2nd aanaatlona] year
Fully air-conditioned.

ROYALTY THEATRE. Portugal street-
Klngsway. WC3. TH. 01-405 BD04. ‘S’

New York's smash Mt
" For COLORED GIRLS Win Have
Considered Satdde When The Rainbow

is Ennf.”
" Elegant, noetic, ravishing to look at
orun very fanny ... bubbling vitality.”
D. Tel.

Pulsate with energy . . . suserti cast
. . original and uplifting." Fin. Times.
Erenlrm at S.00. Thun and Sat. 3X0.

Group Salea 01-379 6061.
or Freephone 2381.

ROYAL COURT. 730 1745. Prere. from
Tho. Opens Oct 23. Ev. B. World Premiere

of David Lin's
SERGEANT OLA AND

HIS FOLLOWERS
ROYAL COURT THEATRE UPSTAIRS.
730 29S4. Mon. to Sat. until Oct. 20.
Evs. 7.30. Soho Poly-Prod, of SUS by
Barrie Keefle.

ST. GEORGES—-THE ONLY ELIZABETHAN
TH. CC 607 1128- EWL 7.30 Mats. Tup.
and 7hur. 2 JO. Ton t .to Thur. mat.

AS YOU LIKE IT
4 ISO In rep JULIUS CAESAR

24 hour booking service .

ST. MARTIN'S, Credit sards 836 1443.
*- awardlawa 1 ^ 8 -

THE MOUSETRAP
WORLD'S LONGEST EVER RUN.

•‘kv
^j5arafc. oi-734

fl^. tfo“T

. . NOT NOW DARLING
„ mr P*y Cooney and John Chapman.
Reduced Price previews from Oct. 3i.
Mon.-Thura. 8X0. Frl. and/ Sat. SJ5 and
»4S. Group booking 01-437 3856.
SaVoy theatre. oi^sreSifi.
«... 9?SS»a!3i* 01-734 4772.
HILL PATERSON . . . One of those
rai*

.fflgw llp«.of British Theetre." nr.WM
°^a.V oF

,S
T»re

WEST 6NO THEATRE AWARDS
by Brian dart. "Momrntau* play, | )r*m

jrou to see it" GuanPan.
£5f 3--5w»- 5

.
a_s 8^5..Red. Bricewed. s.oo. Last 3 weeks. Ends Oct. 27.

SHAFTESBURY THEATRE. 01-636 4255.
Crea. BjOOln repertoire. All sens £2X0.

THE LUNATIC FRINGE _A smash hits at the Edinburgh Festtsal.

ToBSrt and. Oct 20th instant sun-
shine. .

"Abeurrfv engagbm ... A
n. intii of Fresh Air. The Scotsman.

strand. 01-836 2660. Evenings 8.0(1.
Mat. Thors. 3.00. Sat. 5.30 and 8.30.

LONGEST W^h^^MEOY IN

*WE'RE BRITISH
Directed- by Allan Darts. GOOD SEATS
AVAjSlSLE £2.50 to £5.50. £1 OFF
TOPPfMCE STALLS AND DRESS CIRCLE
Seats (rooked and cans for 1 month hi

aovance (encept Satunday 2nd pe«1.)

TALK OF THE TOWN. CC. 01-734 5051.
AIR CONDITIONING. CREDIT CAROS.

CELEBRATING 21 YEARS
*"""

55S-

«

wvV'*™
BUBBLY *

at 11 ! ROLF HAWIUf
Fmn Mom MARTI CANE

VAUDEVILLE. CC. 01-636 9988-

.Ttf-

YICTORIA PALACE. CC. 01-020 4735-0.
01 -834 1317. „

EreL 7jo. Ma«- wed. aml Sat. 245.
ANm 1,

"UNBEATABLE FAMILY
ENTERTAINMENT," Observer.

"Bret musical of the vew, 1978." E. St.

WAREHOUSE. Danmar Theetre. Corent
Garden. Box Offle* 836 6BOS. Royal
5haltesBeare Company. Toni tomar. 7.30

Aidwycb.

WHITEHALL. CC. ' 01^930 G692-778S.
Monday to Thursday B.00..Frt. ond SaL

6.16 and B.50.

. IPI TOMB! _

FOURTH GR«AT YTAR
WESTMINSTER. CC S 834 0263. Ews.
7 as. Mats. Wed. and SaL 3.00 GILBERT
AND SULLIVAN’S TOE MIKADO. "Tha
bast Mikado lYe seen." Whet's On. "A

5§tK <3»«c no...
’-J“ ,s -

WINDMILL. .CC. 01-437 6312. TJrioe
nightly at B.OO and 1000. Suns. 6.00
and 8X0. Pa.uf Raymond presents RIP
off. The erode experience at the modern
dre. Fourth great year-

WYNDHAM ’3. Prom S am find, Svns,t

"•apvws
Sax. sxo and 8X0.

AISC MeCOWEN. PEnKLOPE WILTON In
T1SHOO

A new play bv Brian Thompson.
Directed 6y Ronald Byre.

WYNDHAM’S. From 9 am hid. Suns.
OJ-636 302 B. Credit card bkos. 379
0565. Mon.- Thurs. 6.00. Fri. and Sat.

3.15. B.30. LAST 2 WEEKS
"ENORMOUSLY RICH"

Mary CWMn’i smedi.hlt comedyONCE A CATHOLIC
"Very funny." Evening Nows.

Sure nre cometly n-f vrx and retMon."

YOUNG VIC 920 6383. Ton't A Mrm
« c

7JO ROMNC8A?!TZ & GUILSEN-
STERN ARE DEAD.

CINEMAS
ABC 1 & 2 SHAFTESBURY AVE 836 8861
Seo. Wf£ AU SEATS BKBLE.l^lllFUWI (Al. Wfc. and Sun. 2.00.

2i, Returned by
.
Public Demand. TOEDEU HUNTER OCL Wk. m Sbn. 2,15-

7X0, 70 mm Dotty stereo.

CUWJSSC T. 2 . 3 . Haynurnet (Piccadilly
Circus tube). 01-840 1527.
If Peter Bogdenovlctu SAINT JACK OO
Proas. 1X8. 2J28. 5X0. a. 13. »

jr R. R. Tolkien 's tA LORD OF TOEWTO5S (AJ. Progs. 12.30, 3.05. S.40.

3: Hamilton LOW AT FIRST
B
b2o

Pr0B *’ 1 ‘23, 340' 6l00 '

CLA«IC 1. 2. 3, 4. 9, Oxford St. 63G
0310. (om>. Tottenham Court Rd. tube).1: Woody Alten MANHATTAN <AAI,
£«<« i aJM...j«60. 4.50, BjSO. B.50.

1 1«
<*IVS?09S.M,A (XL Props. 1-30.

3.45. 6.10, 8JS<

?;

,

3D?T5o
F
r
,k
a.7S

l

.

e
a
,

SB
L4W <A, ‘ Pws '

8J0.
06 ' W RUSSIA WITH

ELTON CU). 5op. pern. ZXIO. 3.1S. 8.00

CLASSIC. Leicester Sana re. 930 6915.
Dartd Canodlne DBATH9PORT «>.

3.10. 6.15. BXa DYNAMITEVWMEN IX). 1J0. 4 35. 740.
CLASSIC POLY. Odard Cireus (Upper
Rwint Street) 637 9BB3. Peter Bogdana-

Ki»TJ«K IX). Prod*. 1XS.
j-CrtJ. o.i5.

CURZON. Curxon Slrort. Wl. 480 3T37.
LEE PSMICK la

„ THE SUROPEAN9 (Ul
Prpae. 2.00 (not Sun.) 4.00. 6X0. BAD.
As near perfection as om could wish

.

« treat 01 a film," awmbiW
Walker, Evenmo Standard.

LEICBSTBR SQUARE THEATRE 930 5252.
Gegroe Seoai and Glenda Jackson hi

LOST and POUND tAAIi fin. FW-
dhr. 1-4S. S.OO. a.is pm. Lie. night show
Frl. and Sai. ims pm. S«m bkWe In
advance *1 Box Office or bv god for 8-1S
-
1rag. M0fi.-Frl. and all progs. Sat. end
- No late shew booking.BSE

ODffON LEICESTER SQUARE (930 611 1>
ALIEN (XI. Sen. peris. daHv dnora onen
12.30. 4410* 7.30. Lei* night She* Fri.
and. Sat. dears Been 11.IS am. AH NfN
bkWe in advance at Ben Office or by pW<

l
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Amazing Bugattis

19

by June field

FOR SIANY people the name
Bugatti is associated only wsth
cars, but it ' also belongs to a
dynasty of Italian artists and
sculptors. Three generations of
ie Bugatti family, grandfather

iCario (1856-1840), his sons
Sttore (1881-1847) and

Utembrandt (1SB5-1&16), and
jrandson Jean (1909-1939), pro-
inced a diversiiy of work cover-
g furniture, silver and bronzes
well as automobiles.

Carlo Bugatti’s
. bizarre

jalleried and fretted furniture,
rich melodramatic combina-

an of decorated vellum, carved
id - painted wood, polished

fcon, quaint and novel in
arrangement, and quite excep-
tional in effect”
The same year a critic in

The Journal of Decorative Art
wrote that Carlo's furniture
'would “delight the heart of
Alma Tadema.” After the Paris
1900 Exhibition, the author
Edmond de Gencourt described
his work rather strangely as
typifying "the yachting style."
At the Exposizione Inter-

nationale. Turin, 1902, when
Carlo again won a prize for his
exhibit, the German, Fritz
Munkus called It “of outstand-
ing technical refinement, to-

f S^U* d
Bonderoas

as received by the critics with
odd mixture of dismay, mis-
ierstanding and faint praise.

After the Italian exhibition
*n London In 1888, The Queen,
The Lady’s Newspaper,
1escribed his exhibit, which
ran a Diploma of Honour, as
'artistic in design and execu-

For collectors, various Bugatti
pieces get into the salerooms.
They are mainly purchased by
a group of wealthy devotees

—

Elton John has several pieces
in bis home in California, in-
cluding a highly flamboyant
four-seater sofa. Last week at
Sotheby’s Belgravia there was
a small banquette and a walk

Rembrandt Bugatti*s bronze bison 19TO, in “ The Amazing Bugattis

"

exhibition at the Royal College of Art, Kensington Gore, London
SW7, open daily 10 am-7 pm, until 18 November, aka featured . in

Miry Harvey's new book The Bronzes of Rembrandt Bugatti (Palaquin
Publishing)

znirror, both cl900 for sale.
Rembrandt Bugatti was a

sculptor. His brilliant career was
cut short when he committed
suicide at the age of 30. He was
a Chevalier of the Legion, of
Honour at 26 and Paris salons
regularly exhibited his animal
bronzes. Numerous museums
acquired his work.

It was really the older brother
who was intended to be the
artist, but as Ettore wrote in
notes to his family, published
by his daughter I/Ebd Bugatti
in L’Epapee Bugatti, Paris 1966: train:

such original and delightful
work." Philippe Gamer
applauds Carlo’s u

single-
minded, highly individualistic
talent.”

He draws attention to Carlo’s
jewellery and silver designs as
well as such stylish novelties as
the “snail room" from the Turin
Exhibition, particularly the G-
shaped chairs, "a highly intel-

ligent solution to the problem of
seat design, allowing space
behind the circular seat for the
overhanging of coat tails or

Robert Douwma
prints & maps Ltd
93 Great Russell Street, London WC1 B 3QL
Telephone: 01-636 4895
Shop hours: 9.30-6. Saturday 10-1

An exhibition of rare and Interesting
printed maps until October 27

John Gibson's detailed map. at one inch to
the mile, of the collieries on the Rivers
Tyne and Wear, 1788 £1 ,200

The very rare first state of WiHem Blaeu's
map of America of 1617, before the addition
of Le Mai re’s Strait and Cape Horn £8.500

A Prospect of Bridge Town in Barbados ',

•695—the work of the Dutch artist Samuel
Copen and the 'finest and most accurate
17th century view of an English seaport in
the New World* £16,000

A plan by David Mortier of the 1704 siege
af Gibraltar, with explanatory text beneath.
Its successful outcome marked the beginning
of British occupancy of the Rock £650
The unrecorded Ptolemaic map of the British

Isles produced by Johann Georg Schinbain
(latinised as Ti bianus) in 1579 £4,000

Amoldo di Amoldi's version of Petrus
Plancius's 18-sheet world map of 1592, in a
mid-!7th century printing, if Joined up.
it would measure 3 ft 6 in by 6 ft £18,000

The rare 161 1 state of John Speed's map of
Canaan, found in the first edition of the
Authorised Bible £2,000

A_ hitherto unknown chart of the Bay of
Biscay by Willem Blaeu—in small format.
Cl 620 £2^00
A map of Europe by L. C, Desnos,
demonstrating, by means of two-colour printing,
the predicted course of the 1764 solar
eclipse £550

Rembrandt wanted to be an
engineer and build locomotives.
I wanted to be an artist but I
was no more gifted for art than
he was for mechanics."

Ettore's first car was built in
Milan when -he was 20, and the
story of his success and that of
bis son, coachworker designer
Glanoberta Maria, known as
Jean, who died in a car accident

Mary Harvey, the art historian
and zoologist has written the
section on Rembrandt Bugatti,
which should be read in con-
junction with her own scholarly
new book, The Bronzes of
Rembrandt Bugatti: An Illus-

trated Catalogue And Biography
(Palaquin Publishing). Pain-
stakingly researched, it took five

years to assemble, with visits to
in August 1939, has been well Rembrandt’s old haunts in Paris,

f
sJ§l

r&v

:

V ;
:

*

documented.
All the family’s achievements

are being celebrated in the
first full-scale exhibition devoted
to them in Britain, The Amazing
Bugattis, presented by The
Observer in association with
Most et Cbandon. It opened
this week at The Royal College
of Art, Kensington Gore,
London S.W.7, until Sunday,
November 18, open every day
10.00 am-7.00 pm.
The exhibition is in three

sections— furniture, sculpture
and cars and also includes
unpublished photographs and
original advertising material.
The Design Council has pro-

duced an immensely readable

and Antwerp Zoo where artists

have always been encouraged
to set up their easels, and where
most of Ms animals were
modelled.
About 142 bronzes -are docu-

mented in the catalogue, includ-

ing a figure of a woman thought
to be Mime Crazier, wife of the
French Consul General in
Antwerp, in whose home Rem-
brandt Bugatti spent much time.
The detailed bibliography has
been complied by John R.
Kaiser of the Pennsylvania State
University libraries.

This book and the Design
Council's, can be bought at the
exhibition at special pre-pub-
lication prices of £3 and £6

Jan jamson's world map of 1626—one of die
most elaborate to come out of early 17th

century Amsterdam £5.000

These and 100 others are featured in an
illustrated catalogue, price O-

book. The Amazing Bugattis, to respectively, but after publica-

Chair by Carlo Bugatti

coincide with the show. It
illustrates and describes the
Bugattis’ lives and work, and
provides a fascinating insight
into the' changing relationship
between art and everyday
objects.

Malcolm Has)am, in the intro-
duction pays tribute to "an
Italian family that has visually
enriched the 20th century with

tion on October 29, the prices
are £5 and £8, when the books
should be in the bookshops.
The Design Centre Bookshop,

28, Haymarket London SW1,
will send The Amazing Bugattis
by post (add postage 45p), and
Maty Harvey will send her book
from the Sladmore Gallery, 82
Bruton Place, London, WI (plus

75p for postage).

TIM ’ Margarat Richardson ‘

off Graanoek. e. 1B2S
Robert Salmon

CONCERTS

ROYAL FESTIVAL HALL
HAYDN-MOZART SOCIETY WEDNESDAY, 31 OCTOBER at Sn.ln.

LONDON MOZART PLAYERS
Conductor: HARRY BLECH
Symphony Ka34 In D minor,

,

Cello Concerto in A minor.
SrmphoOY No_2B In C
Rotpco Variations

Haydn
.... Schumann

MoEirT
.... Tchaikovsky

PAUL TORTELIER
Cl.30, £1.80. £2.30, 12. BO. £3.30. £3.80 from Nall iQl-928 31 SI) & A0M1U

VICTOR HOCHHAUSER presents

SATURDAY. 3 NOVEMBER at &

VIENNESE EVENING
Ipi

Ov.i Morning. Noon A Night . . Snoot-
Mon)(net PoiEa Jotaf Stratus
Czardas: R liter Pasmon. .Johann Straws II
Symphony No.40 in C minor Mozart
Waltz: Rotes from the South

Johann Strauss It

Radetofcy March Johann Strains I

Hunting Polka. Johan Straws II
Champagne Polka Johann Strain II
Eaolosiom Polka Johann SUnusn II
Egyptian March Johann Stranas II
Waltz: Hljic Danube JObana Strauss It

MONDAY. 29 OCTOBER at 7.45 pjsu

Van Waburnt Management presents

ALLEGRI STRING QUARTET
BEETHOVEN CYCLE
Op.1B No .3 In O; 0*u59 No.2 In E minor; Op. 135 to F.

Othnr nates: 6, 20. 27 Nor- 4, IS Dec.

£2.75, £2.25. £2. £1-50. £1 from Box office (01-B2H 3T91J 3 Agents
Series tickets — S for mice ou — from Van Walsvm Management (01-749 3583)

<sdins aiuftde <Seoj

AN EXHIBITION OF MARINE PAINTINGS IN SUPPORT
OF THE SEA CADET ASSOCIATION

FoMUrinp paintings loaned front the Royal Col Indian by
permission of M.R.H. The Duke of Edinburgh and
pointings from .. the collection of the fete Lord

Moumhittan, of him wartime ship. Kelly/

OCTOBER 17th-OCTOBER 26th, 10 am-6 pm.

WITH SPECIAL EFFECTS
NEW SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA

Conductor ALUN FRANCIS
£1.25. £3.00. £2.50. £3.00. £3.30, £4.00 Hall (01-928 3191) & Agents

London Philharmonic . London Symphony
Philhannonia Royal Philharmonic

BOOKING OPENS
during the coming week for the following concerts in

THE 4 ORCHESTRA SERIES
ROYAL FESTIVAL HALL

Ttcfcets from Royal Festival Hau Bos Otftce i01*B2B 3191V e. Agents

Tee*. PHILMARMON1A

13 Rtacereu Mn« SlheUn* Vtofln Concerto

Nov. Itxfcok Parteui TdtattovsKv- . . Symphony No B rPstMtlqua)

.DO pjq. Philharmonic Ltd. £2. £3. £4. CS.23. £6.50. £7.50
NOW AVAILABLE

Tbnre.

ROYAL
PHILHARMONIC Barber-. Kseav No-3 (let Lon. pertJ

IS

Nov. John wunoms
. Rachmaninov. .Symphony No,3 ,

00 pjn. Koval Philharmonic
Orchestra Ltd.

£1.40. £2.10. £3. £3.70. £4.40. £530
AVAILABLE FROM IS OCTOBER

Ken.

ROYAL
PHILHARMONIC

18

Not. John Wtalam* Redmanbw* . .Symphony No.

3

15 P>m- Koval pmiharoanK
Orchestra Lu.

£1y40. £2.10. £3, £3.70. £4 AO. £530
AVAILABLE FROM 18 OCTOBER

Sea.

8 NOV,

LONDON
PHILHARMONIC

BeethotM. . . .Symphony 1

Beethoven. .. .Symphony 9 iCtionD

0 B.re-

ana

Bun.
s Nov.
s pun.

* Georg Sotti

Philharmonic
Orrheftra LW, •

lanbel BndMMO
Robert Tear UWk Cold

Loadea PbUuunnoalc Choir

£2. £3, £4. £5. £6, £7
BOTH AVAILABLE FROM 18 OCTOBER

QUEEN ELIZABETH HALL
FRIDAY NEXT 19 OCTOSS* « 7.45 P.m.

ENGLISH CHAMBER ORCHESTRA
SIMON RATTLE conductor
MAYUMI FUJIKAWA violin

sssss itiftrawiwi

•

ELGAR*. tMredacttan and Atlesio. Op. 47
Ravel: Ma Mere ro*e, complete Ballot

£430. £4.00. £3.30, £2.70. £130 Iron S« Once (01-928 3191) A Ai«B

Robin Green Mdoawaent Ltd* mmouto

SUNDAY, 4 NOVEMBER at 3 pjn.

JOHN VALUER
*A great Chopin interpreter,’ Daily Telegraph

*Ks strong, balanced teChahno echoes Ilia virtues at an older school of
piBMsmr in ten grandest passages then is imposing daftly and Body
modelled depth. So mature a command of die keyboard would pot the mere
specialised knacks of many yoonoar pianists to shame . . . t oedmwglaa
model*- nnandai Times. October 7978

‘Imposing playing/ The Guardian. October 1978
‘A pianist of quite noeptlopal attainments.* Sir Adrian Boo It

CHOPIN
‘Barcarolle In F sharp. Op-60; impromptu In f sharp. OpJ6: Impromptu In
A net. OnJfl; Polonaise In A. Od.40 Na.l (Military): Mazurlca In F minor.
Op.88 No-4 (Complete version. First juutormed and broadcast by JOHN
VALUER): Fantaste in F minor, 0nA9: Ballade In G minor, Op.23; Rondo
a la Mazur. Qd.S; Nocturne; 3 Waltzes Unclwdes F. Op-34 No.3>; 3 Studies
(includes ’Black Notes').

£320. £2.70. £2.10. £1.60. £1 from BOX Office 101 -92B 3191) 8 Agents

Owen. Edgar Belgravia. SW1. 2235 89S9

Greemcich armour for the field and tilt,

circa 1560. Sale on Wednesday. October 24, at JO.30 a m.

The armour illustrated above was made in the Royal
Workshops at Greenwich under the Mastership of Erasmus
Kyrkenar. These Workshops, founded by Henry VIII In
1515 and closed in 1637, appear id have been employed
solely in the manufacture of fine armours for the King
himself and those privileged few who were given a Royal
Warrant to commission one. The armour to be sold was
almost certainly made for ‘My Lorde of Huusdon ’ or
‘Ser Gorge Howarde.* Boih were prominent participants
in Court tournaments and jousts, and the latter was
appointed Master of the Royal Armouries in 1560. Apart
from the suit made for Sir Henry Lee in the possession
of the Armourers' and Brasiers’ Company, or the discovery
of a hitherto unidentified suit, it would appear to be
the only enriched 16th century Greenwich armour likely
to be offered for sale in the foreseeable future. It bos
been in its present ownership since the 17th century.
For further information on this sale or future sales, please
contact Peter Hawkins at the address below.

Christie^.HneArtAuctioneers since 1766.

8 Kiftg Street, St. James's, London SW1Y 6QT
Tck (01) S39 9060 Telex; 9IM29 Telegrams: Christian London SW1

INVESTMENT SILVER. William IV QUMnt
Patient cutlery. Six places, plus all
ladies, ate. Perfect condition, 121 on
troy. £1.400. Write Box G.4710.
Financial Times, 10 Cannon Street. EC4P
48 T

COLLECTION OF SOVEREIGNS cont
nearly every date tram 1847 In 2
album*. Vic. (shield!) youno and old
beads. Ed's and Gn'i, 168 coins In
all. some very rare categories £200 -

£250. Offers Invited to dear. Min.
El 6.GOO. Tel. 0702 40773.

EXHIBITIONS

1ZOi_5UMUY_ ANTIQUES FAIR, GUILD-
3Ul to 5at. Oct. 20thFORD. Sat , r_

Chrte HalL. Opening day 12 noon
. , . Oct 13;
as the Chrte IWL O
to B p.m. Final day 11 ajn. » 6 p.,

Other davs 11 aan.jto 8 o.m. (Closed
Sundays Tel. G5G18.

By direction ot Executors

MALTON
NORTH YORKSHIRE

ANTIQUE FURNITURE induding
Apothecary's Cheat, two Long
Cased Clocks. Sideboards. Break-
Iront Bookcase, Gent's Wardrobes,
EMuthnar Baby Grand. Dresden
Garniture de C homines. Silver.
Brass. Jewellery, etc., 1952 Rolls-
Royce Silver Wraith.

To be sold by Auction
art the Milton Rooms, Melton, by

WELLS CUNDALL
on Wednesday 24th October

at 11 a.m.
Illustrated Catalogues. (El including
postage) Iram Auctioneers' Office,

15 Market Place. Maiton
Tel. 0853 2398

ROYAL ALBERT HALL
VICTOR HOCHHAUSER presents

SUNDAY, 21 OCTOBER at 7.30

TCHAIKOVSKY
Nnteraeker Suite Piano Concerto No. 1

Marche Slave Swan Lake
OVERTURE * 1812 ’ — Cannon and Mortar Effeets

NEW SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA
BAND OF THE SCOTS GUARDS

JAMES HOWE COLIN HORSLEY
75p. J7I JM. £1 -SO, £2 .00 . £2.73, £3.25. £3.73 (01-589 8212) & Agents

VICTOR HOCHHAUSER presents
Mr arrangement with HAROLD HOLT Ltd.

SUNDAY, 28 OCTOBER at 7.30

PINCHAS ZUKERMAN
playing

TWO VIOLIN CONCERTOS
by MENDELSSOHN and BEETHOVEN

Symphony No.22 In C (The Beer) HAYDN

ENGLISH CHAMBER ORCHESTRA
Conductor: PINCHAS ZUKERMAN

£1 do. £1.50. £2-2£. £3.19. £4.20, £5.80. Hall (01-589 8212) & Agents

STAMPS, COINS

AND MEDALS
STH DECEMBER 1979

The . Financial Times proposes to pnblish a

Survey on Stamps, Coins and Medals. For

further advertising details please contact:

RICHARD JONES
Financial Times, Bracken House

10 Cannon Street, London EC4P 4BY

Tel: 01-248 5122 (direct line)

01-248 8000, extension 323

FINANCIALTIMES
EUROPE’S BUSINESS NEWSPAPER

The content, size and publication dates of Surveys in the

Financial Times are subject to diange at the discretion

of the Editor.

VICTOR HOCHHAUSER &
HAROLD HOLT Ltd. present

SUNDAY, 4 NOVEMBER at 7J3Q

GOLDEN JUBILEE CONCERT OF

YEHUDI MENUHIN
(50th Anniversary of hi$ debut)

Two Romances for Violin and Orchestra ... BEETHOVEN
Violin Concerto in D ‘

!....* BRAHMS
Enigma Variations ELGAR

ROYAL PHILHARMONIC ORCHESTRA
Conductor: SIR CHARLES GROVES

'

£1JUh £2.00. £2-50, £4.00. £S.OO, £WM <01-589 8212) A Agents

Spencers
A OF RETFORD

A good Me XtX Carriage timepiece
by Dent of London. To be told on

17th October.

RETFORD SALEROOMS — OCTOBER/
NOVEMBER 1979

Wednesday 17th October

Good long case and other clocks, watches, barometers and
scientific instruments.

Thursday 18th October

Jewellery, silver and silver plate, including fine diamonds.

Wednesday 24th October
XVIII and XIX century furniture and works of art.

Thursday 25th October
Oil paintings, watercolours and prints, including works by

David Bates, Colin Graeme Roe. W. H. Mander.

Thursday 1st November
Good gold coins, world coins, medals, stamps and postcards.

Wednesday 7th November
Victorian and later furniture.

Thursday 8th November
Fine European glass and ceramics including a Bohemian /Islamic

glass garniture, and a massive pair of Mettlach jardinieres.

Catalogues £1 each by post (applications to be prepaid).

HENRY SPENCER AND SON5 LIMITED
20 The Square, Retford, Nottinghamshire

Telephone (0777) 706767

Telex 56212

RICHARD GREEN
Daily KUU-aoo
Saturday IOlOO- 1230m
W(FM&

44 Davor Slran
London W1X4JQ

'

01-M3 7997/491 3277

18*31 John Frederick Herring Snt (1796-1865)

October and
Homy Bright (1814-1873)

The Hunter’s Return
Signedby both a rtistsand dated 1857/52

,
Canvas; 40 x501n/102x127cm

Annual Exhibition ofSporting Paintings
ftiHy aiustrarad catalogue £EJJ0 Including postage

ART GALLERIES
autiL CALLER ICS, 22, Bury Street, St.Ai"SOSM&SL
PAINTINGS. We currently held five

hundred selected wrorla with prices from
£400-Cl0.000. For farther details please
te lephone 01-839 5274-5.

CRANE KALMAN GALLERY. 178, Brotnp-
tii Bd.. 5W3- 01-584 7BB8. ..tUFTW
PUGH "LixU .end tte Emu * neceut
Mniinea. U«JI 13 October. Mww-Frl.
10-6: Sin. 10-4.

RiCHAJto omen GaLlery, 44. Dover
sSST W.V. 01-491 5277. _ ANNUALEXHIBITION OF SPORTING PAINT-
INGS- DallV 10 DO- 8-00. sm. 10.00-
1230.

RICHARD OlE™. GALLERY, a. New Bond
Streat- W.1 . 01-49B 5487. ANNUAL
EXHIBITION, of old SPORTING
PRINTS. Dal*V 104M-6-00. Sat*. 10.00-
1230.

OMELL GALLERIES, 40. Albmarle St..

Piccadilly. W.1. New eeleetian ei Ena
modern French palntlnps including
Blanchard. Cbeftcws. Desenenme, Oellu,
Crasut. Nerve, Jacobs. Postett, Robin, etc.
end flee modern British marine paintings
and watercolours until Oct. 31SL

CALUSRY. 3. Cork SL.WI (Wet floon. PETER DE WINT. Mgn.-
_
Frl. 1 B-B. 437 2741. Till T8 OcL

ANTHONY tfOFFAV, 9 Dering SL New
MD4 *i.,Cajjiaen Town Group. PAINT.

Mon.-Fri. 10-6: Sara.
10-1. Till 10 Nov.

BRUCE CHURCH Paintings of London,
Spain. America it South and S.E. Asia.
Oct. 18-21 ,11-8 pm. The Studio, ilj.
Pcmtartoge Crescent. Loudon, W.1).

•WJJgE * °ARRV LTD„ 19 cork SL. Wl

.

Matthew smith cIntenary ex-
hibition. Till 3rd November.

w-iHP mat
FlduRE PAINTING 1D2O-B0, AUlnMn.
Bombers. Ptamorr. Kramer. MnnlMHey,
Morris. Nash. Wood, W«HR. Until
November 3.

HHii
BRIAN GALLJERIE®, 7. Pprchestw Place.
Marble, Arch. ,W.Z. Pamonuc by niStt
MjCMfZkTH SO Ort. 10-X S.*|git

JOHN BRATBY—LANDSCAPES.
FIN® ART SOpETY. 148, New Bond St..
W-1. 01^29 5116. GLASGOW 1900.
Afao EDWARD RAWDEN. IHvefrolor-

HAMILTON'S, 13, Caries Place, or. Gras-vmor Square. W.1. ago uju
BRITAIN'S FIRST IMTERNATIONmI
P I

3I
BI
ZL°J1.J

>F«-^T,VE ART. ZStt
Septewibcr-lflth October.

MARLBOROUGH, s, Albemarle W.i.

REPFXRN gallbryI William r>ctA-
FIELD COOK NEW PAINTINGS. Orate
3-31 - to. Cork Street London, W.T.
Men.-Frl. 1 0-5. SO. Sat, iSl230.

CLUBS

IVT te outlived aw other* became of «
pollcv m m r ulay and value Mr money.
Seppcr from 10-330 am. Dlsea and too
musicians, gnmorouv punraro, exciting
floor shows. 189. Regent St 734 obit.

I
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The world goes

monetarist
THE ANNOUNCEMENTS made
in Washington last weekend
could, if monetarists beliefs are

justified, prove the turning

point in the post-OPEC era; for

monetary control is now to he

tried seriously for the first time
as a general approach to com-

batting inflation. This may seem
an odd statement, since we in

Britain have seen policy and

market dominated by monetary
targets, apart from one brief

lapse, since 1976, and our Euro-

pean partners have much
longer histories of firm

monetary policy.

Illusion
The fact is. however, that

monetary policy was always in

danger of erosion as long as

the growth of the world's most
widely-held currency', the dollar,

was effectively out of control.

Although the Fed published
seemingly restrained targets

they were commonly missed by
wide margins, partly because
the Fed’s day-to-day operations

In the market were designed

to stabilise interest rates rfther

than the growth of bank credit.

In any case, the published
targets failed to take account

of dollars which vanished from
circulation due to intervention

by foreign central banks; in

effect the Bundesbank and its

allies were helping to produce
an illusion of monetary control,

in the U.S. at any rate, and
substituting excessive monetary
growth in their own countries

instead.

In Britain, the price of rela-

tively clean floating was a highly

rolatile exchange rate. General
monetary stability could not be
achieved without the U.S.

The radical reform intro-

duced by Mr. Paul Volcker
could end this disorderly

period. It is far too early to

take it for granted that this

result will follow; U-.S. policy

is still based on targets which
are excessively insular, and
should the dollar relapse again,

the Fed could again be deceived

into over-expansionary policies.

However, it has now chosen an
instrument, control oE the

monetary base, which could

stabilise the growth of domestic

credit. 3nd by abandoning the

attempt to stabilise interest

rates, it has made it possible

to use that instrument. The
exchange markets were initi-

ally strongly empressed by
the potential of the new policy,

but are now somewhat more
inclined to wait and see.

The effect in the UK has
been rather more decisive. The
markets took one look at U.S.

policy, and decided that its

earlier hopes of an easing of

UK rates before long could not

any longer be justified. Gilts

took a heavy fall.

Independent

In theory, this reaction is too
despairing. A regime of float-

ing exchange rates is supposed
to make it possible to pursue
independent interest rate poli-

cies in different countries,

reflecting domestic credit con-

ditions and the international

market’s appreciation of the

long term outlook. A poten-

tially strong currency will stand

at a premium in the exchange

markets—a premium which

wifi compensate a foreign

holder for a relatively low run-

ning return. Since the U.S.

reforms apply to domestic lend-

ing only, and not to inter-

national use of dollar credit in

the Euromarkets, there is not

even market pressure for inter-

national rates to follow U.S.

prime lending rates. It is the

interbank Federal Funds rate,

as reflected in Eurodollar rate,

which sets the international

standard.

Unhappily, though, the dom-
estic picture in the UK does not

justify any fall in interest rates

now that the flight from the

dollar has been checked. The
clearing bank figures for last

month were very good, as the

market had been expecting, and
Government borrowing still

seems to be about on target;

the value of our rising output
of North Sea oil seems likely to

rise still further before long.

However, these favourable de-

velopments are barely enough
to counterbalance the damage
which the trade onions seem
determined to wreak in the pre-

sent wage round.

Irrational

Here the outlook could hardly
be more depressing at the

moment. It is not just that all

wage demands, a number of

wage settlements, and the Gov-
ernment’s apparent unofficial

ceiling on public corporation

pay—17* per cent—are far too

high. It is the irrationality of
the unions which is alarming.

Most glowing examples, as

usual, are in the motor
dustry—tbe 30 per cent claim
for the workers in British Ley-
land, whose survival is very
much in doubt, and the con-

tinued stoppage at the VauxhaU
plant at Ellesmere Port, despite

an obviously credible threat that

the plant may be closed. Even
employers’ organisations, how-
ever, are freely talking in terms

of settlements which will put
their own members’ finances

|

under possibly fatal strain.

Neither side in industry yet
I

seems ready to believe that the I

Government's policy is as firm

as the Chancellor has repeatedly

affirmed; or if it is. that the pre-

dicted consequences will follow.

Since the monetarist approach

is based on the idea that bar-

gainers will respond to firm

policies by adjusting their own
frame of reference, this

lemming-like rush is alarming-

The question for Britain now is

how many closures and bank-
ruptcies we may have to suffer

before industry takes monetary
policy seriously. Only then will

we have the right to grumble
about the possible impact of

U.S. measures.
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The unpredictable U.S. economy

after Mr. Yolcker’s package
BY JUREK MARTIN, U.S. Editor

I
T SNOWED in Washington
this week, the earliest

descent of the white stuff

since records were kept; just

along the road in Baltimore the

World Series of baseball began

in temperatures hovering above

freezing; and one of the brand
new underground trains shed

its driver and trundled happily

along through several stations

before an alert female passen-

ger mastered its computerised
mind with a hair pin.

Normally blame for such por-

tents of a long hard winter
would have been laid at the

door of President Jimmy Carter.

But on this occasion, the
suspidoa in the nation’s capital

mirrored that to be found in

the confused canyons on Wall
Street — that the deus ex
machina was a man of genuinely
olympian demeanour, Mr. Paul
Volcker, chairman of the Board
of Governors of the Federal
Reserve System, the American
central bank.

Fed measure

rumours
The scare stories that coursed

through the country in the wake
of the Fed’s adoption last week-
end of a radically changed
and austere anti-inflationary

monetary regime had to be
heard to be believed: that a
credit crunch of unrelieved
dimensions was in the offing;

that banks would fail; that the

housing industry would col-

lapse; that retailers, unable to

bear the cost of financing inven-

tories, would stop placing new
factory orders, thus depressing

industrial output and sharply

increasing unemployment ; and
that with OPEC again threaten-

ing to increase prices and cut

production, the nation would
be put through an anti-

inflationary wringer and still

come out sopping wet —

The sum of the stories was
that the existing recession,

which even this week Mr. G.

William Miller, the Treasury
Secretary, was still maintaining
was already half over, would be
prolonged at least until the

third quarter of 1980 as well as

being made much deeper. Add-
ing to the confused gloom was
the persistent belief, well

founded historically, that

neither a President nor a Con-
gress, both up for re-election,

would stand idly by while the

economy goes to rack and ruin

and the populace contemplates
whom to vote for.

President Carter’s strong sup-

port for the Fed’s moves and
the surprising absence of

criticism of the new regime
from Capitol Hill could not

allay the deep-seated fear that

the body politic would cut and
run and so weaken the anti-

inflationary fervour of the
moment, that the vicious cycle

of inflation would never really

be. broken.
The truth is that, for all the

Stygian predictions of the doom-
sayers on the one hand and the

palliatives of the Administration
and the Fed on the other.

economic crystal balls are still

clouded. This is partly because
die economy has, in any case,

performed quite unpredictably
so far this year and partly
because nobody is quite sure
how well the structured financial

changes introduced since the
1974-75 recession on the credit

side will stand up to the Fed's
new regime.

The safe view at present is

that the economy is in the
tirtoes of a W-shaped recession.

After minimal real growth in

the first three months of the

year, gross national product in

the second quarter fell at an
annual rate of 2J per cent This,

the Administration forecast in

mid-summer, was likely to be
followed by a couple of quarters

of virtually no growth, combin-
ing to produce an overall decline
in economic activity for the

calendar year of 0.5 per cent
Subsequently, as the full impact
of OPEC’s price increases were
taken on board, this projection
was revised downwards a bit

But what has since become
clear is that the economy has
performed in the third quarter

much more vigorously than had
been anticipated. It is thought
that when the statistics are re-

leased shortly, real growth in

the July-September period will

have been in the 1-2 per cent
range.

Consumer spending held up
reasonably well in the summer
months, a reflection in good
measure of the brief, artificial

boom in new car sales and the
continued resilience of the hous-
ing market in spite of high
nominal interest rates. Indus-
trial output remained steady as
companies continued to build up
inventories. Unemployment
briefly rose to 6.0 per cent, be-

fore surprisingly falling to 5.8

per cent in September. The
general opinion was that the
third quarter saw something of
a rebound front the preceding
three months, which were de-
pressed by the impact of strikes

in the spring.

. Unremitting

inflation
What course, was unchanged

throughout the summer months
was the unremitting rise in in-

flation. Both wholesale and
consumer prices continued to

advance at a 13—14 per cent

annual rate and such relief as

was received on the food front

was overwhelmed by the impact
of energy costs. The Admini-
stration’s voluntary wage and
price guidelines, which indeed
have served as a moderating
force since average hourly earn-

ing have in the last 12 months
only gone up by 7.9 per cent,

appeared in practice increas-

ingly irrelevant. Inflationary

expectatins certainly had not
been dampened.

The one consolation the
Administration dung to all

along was that at least the
economy remained more or less

in “balance.” There were no
glaring structural weaknesses of
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the kind which characterised the
2974-75 recession, when the
housing market fell through the
floor and inventories assumed
disturbing proportions in rela-

tion to sales before being
drastically run down.

It was a slim consolation,
given the fact that next year’s
projected recovery was bound to
be weak, with unemployment
probably going above 7 per cent
and inflation not much below
double digit levels, but it was
better than nothing

But that is all ancient history:

The modem era, which began
last Saturday with Mr. Volcker1

s

announcements, will test to

the hilt if the economy’s
foundations are as solid as the
Administration hopes. It is not
hard to discern the vulnerable
spots.

Construction, both residential

and commercial is bound to be
squeezed of funds. Twenty-four
of the 50 states currently have
usury ceilings (generally 12 per
cent) which, unless lifted, could
make the raising of finance next
to impossible when market rates

are much higher. The savings
and loans associations (equiva-
lent to building societies in
Britain) have already begun to
report an outflow of funds by
depositors in search of better
returns—and this trend was
evident before last Saturday’s
package and presumably will
get worse unless the Govern-
ment raises the interest rate
ceilings which tie the hands of
the S and Ls.

The housing industry has a
protection it did not enjoy in

the 1974-75 recession in the
shape of the money market
certificates issued by the thrift
institutions, which attracted
some $180bn of investment in
their first year of operation.
But even the competitiveness of
these instruments is now in

.

some doubt. Moreover, Mr.
Volcker has warned all financial

institutions against speculative
investment—and speculative
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building. Riding on the back
of the insatiable American
demand for housing, has been
a substantial feature of the
housing boom in the last few
years.

Forecasts of the actual
decline in construction from
this year’s levels are in the
25-40 per cent range—not as
severe as the 60 per cent plus
drop recorded in the 1974-75

recession, but extremely serious.

The head of one national

builders’ association was quoted
this week as saying that the
new monetary regime will “ kill

us, to put it bluntly.”

Inventory

complaints
The high cost of carrying

inventories is another particular

problem—and nobody is com-
plaining more loudly at present
than the nation’s 28,000 car
dealers. As a group it is esti-

mated that they are paying at

least SlOOm a month in interest

charges to finance the 1.7m cars
currently in showrooms. Inven-
tories are high because of the
brief boom brought on by
Chrysler’s desperation discount
sales policy of midsummer and
the short lived euphoria asso-
ciated with the introduction of
the 1980 new models. But
Detroit has already announced
substantial reductions in output
in the face of now slack demand
in the final quarter of the
year. Dealers, meanwhile, are
caught in the bind of having
to sell off bloated stocks, often
at discount prices, while
saddled with the additional
burden of higher interest
charges.

j

There is already evidence of
discounting spreading to other
retailing sectors (colour tele-
visions, for example). What is

unclear is the extent to which
the consumer will respond to
such inducements. On the one

hand, with consumer debt as

high and the savings rate as low
as they are. with the cost of

credit going up and its avail-

ability likely to become more
scarce, it would be reasonable
to expect the overage American
to draw in its purchasing
horns. But on the other hand,
the consumer has shown persis-

tent resilience in the face of
inflationary pressures for some
time. Any trough into which
he descends may turn out to be
quite shallow. The best indi-

cator of this is likely to be the
level of Christmas sales.

A determining factor for all

sectors of the economy is

clearly going to be the lending

policies adopted by the commer-
cial banks under the new
regime. The worst scenario,

muttered abroad this week, is

that the banks, particularly

those saddled with fixed as
opposed to floating rate com-
mitments. will be discriminating
in the extreme, loth to finance
inventories, consumers, or those
companies whose prospects look
particularly marginal (the name
Chrysler inevitably comes to

mind) — in other words a
classic "oxxiit crunch.”

Favourable
chord

Militating against this is the

fact that many corporations are

quite liquid at present and have
not yet turned bearish on
capital investment Moreover
Mr. Volcker has made it clear

that fee Fed does not intend to

cut off the flow of credit needed
for the adequate functioning of

the real economy, though it will

frown on speculation. In this

respect he seems to have
struck a favourable chord in

the business community. Hr.
Reginald Jones, General Elec-
tric’s chairman, told a meeting
of the Business Council on

to come across a businessman
who did not support the Fed’s
moves because they raised the
hope that inflationary expecta-
tions could ultimately be
reduced. But as another par-
ticipant at the meeting, Mr.
Walter Wriston, Citibank’s
chairman, freely conceded, “to
make believe the next six

months is going to be fun is

to lie to you."

Translating uncertainty into

hard macro-economic forecast-

ing at this stage is not easy.

One confidential, but admittedly
rflugh, econometric estimate
circulating inside the Adminis-
tration is that the Fed's moves
will mean that by the thiffl

quarter next year on extra one
half of a per cent will have bean
cut from gross national product;
that from third quarter 19391b
third quarter 1981, growth wip
be one percentage point below
the previously projected 3.5. par
cent; that unemployment will

be one percentage point higher
than it would otherwise hare
been, peaking at 8 per cent by
the end of next year; that, dis-

turbingly, there may not be
much impact on prices, hut,
more optimistically, not too
drastic a decline in either con-
sumer spending or construction.
But both this forecast, and su$i
others as are around, donbt that
the rate of inflation will be
below 8 per cent at the time
when the economy begins once
again to emerge from recession.

But into this mast be built

the political response. Rarely
has the administration been so

apparently firm against stimu-
latory tax cuts, unless of the
highly selective kind designed
to spur investment and cut
labour costs. EJ#en Congress
has caught the anti-inflationary
religion. But nobody knows who
the next President of the United
States is going to be. In pursuit
of that goal, politicians can be
as changeable as Washington's
October weather or as flexible

as the pitching staff of the Pitts-

burgh Pirates.

Letters to the Editor

Metrication
Front 3Ir, L. Hall

Sir.—It is perhaps not too

preposterous to foresee the
future peoples of the world all

speaking English as the inter-

national language of the world,
and all using the metric system
of measurement as the inter-

national world standard.

While the French appear
likely to oppose the language
progression to the bitter end, it

looks like being the British who
will be lagging behind the rest

of the world on metrication.

As air. G. G. Zahler points
out (October 4) the U.S. Metric
Board was established last year.
Congress had voted 5>30rn over
the previous three years to

encourage their education
establishments to prepare
students to use the metric
system. The people of the

U.S. are not renowned for

dragging their feet once they’ve

made up their minds, and how
damaging and humiliating for

us if the U.S. programme is

accomplished ahead of the UK
—when we have been dilly-

dallying with it since 1965.
Progress has been made in

UK over the past 14 years,

especially in education—and it

is perhaps time to criticise

industry for not being ready to

make use of the students who
are now fully qualified in the

use of the metric system. The
fact is that most of our indus-

tries are in a “half-way house’
-

situation, with ail that this

means in terms of confusion

and costly duplicated standards.

Industry has perhaps gone as

far as it can on its own initia-

tives, and haring reached a state

of dual-standard stability,

everyone is waiting for every-

one else lest they be out of

step. Metrication now needs a

big drive front Government to

help push it through the final

transition.

Naturally the population at

large, and bodies like the

National Consumer Council are

apprehensive about such funda-

mental changes—nobody likes

big changes; nor will the in-

tended NCC research on

ordinary consumers referred to

by Mr. Jeremy Mitchell

t October 9) come up with any
surprises, but remember how
we all dreaded decimalisation
over eight years ago ? The
worst part of that experience
turned out to be the “half-way
house” phase when we were
continually try to convert.

Of course the remaining con-
version to metric will be costly

-

(so is staying “half-way”) but
whatever the cost, it can only
become more costly as each year
passes.
Leslie V. Hall.

Richmond House.
34, Almondbury Close,

Huddersfield, Yorks.

Channel
From Dr. F. Levy

Sir,—-British Rail regret to

announce that the EEC-Express
will be delayed for three hours

and 15 minutes for the reason
that it was five minutes late at
Calais when the Chunnel was
already closed to East-West
traffic. (Announcement to be

made every so often if the tunnel

is constructed for single track
only.) No comment required.
(Dr.) Francis L. Levy.

12. Cos lie sale,

Richmond, Surrey

Discontent
From Professor J. Gould.

Sir, — The Lombard column
by Brian Gruoiu (October 10}

on the use and misuse of poli-

tical language is both, penetrat-

ing and timely. It gives me an
opportunity to cite an impor-

tant piece of current political

rhetoric — the fashionable

description of the industrial

and social events of early 1979

as “ the winter oE discontent”

I do not know who first

applied this Shakespearean
motif to the discussion of those

events. But, quite swiftly, the

phrase has become a useful poli-

tical cliche for people on the

Left (including those who are

known — or wish to be known
— as moderates). The reasons
for its use are obvious; it leaves

open the question of who were

the discontented and why, eg,

muscular pickets or their vic-

tims in schools and hospitals.

The blanket term discontent

also serves to play down the
“legal intimidation” into

which trade union power can-, so

easily slip.

We should not accept talk of
“ the winter of discontent ” as if

it were a climatic phenomenon;
instead, we should challenge the
architects of the winter’s mis-

chief.

Prof. Julius Gould.
381 Derby Road.
Nottingham,

Stansted
From Dr. J. Wallace

Sir.—I am pleased that my
letter on the “quiet" airport
(October 2) should have pro-
duced two “ anti " letters

(October 6) which reveal that

the real reason for the opposi-

tion is not the airport but the
prosperity that will result.
Travel and communications
have always resulted in jobs
and prosperity and have usually

been opposed by some section

of the community who have
later enjoyed those amenities.

Neither correspondent, how-
ever, disputed my argument
that we require a new “ quiet

”

airport in -the very near future.

Traffic is still increasing at 9 per
cent annually in spite of recent
fuel problems and price

increases. Flights into Heathrow
are already at 60 second
intervals and a fifth terminal
would only provide -two t-o three
years’ expansion capacity.

I realise that the Herts/Essex
county plans advocated a low
growth rural/commuter pattern

as at present. The South-East
study, however, always recog-
nised that the development of

an international airport was of

sufficient importance to over-

ride that policy. It would appear
that the organisers of some of

the unofficial bodies, forget that

this will be a national airport

for the capital city and it there-

fore affects the whole country’s

jobs and prosperity.

Doubt has been expressed
that the Mil will be ' able to

cope with the traffic from East
Anglia and the airport. No

. other airport approach has more
than three lanes and I am sure
that it will be many years
before the road and the single
runway need to be increased.

By then the connections to the
M23 and A1(M) should be com-
pleted. Stansted’s great advan-
tage is that it can be developed
gradually to a master plan as
demand increases.

Let us hope that this time the
politicians will “bite the ballet”
and opt for the site that will be
the earliest, the cheapest, the
best for existing motorway, air-

traffic control and which is

already there and used as an
airport. Roskill found that there
was little difference in the
quality of agricultural land at
the sites under investigation,
Stansted loses less lahd than at
any other site including Maplin.

Surely it is up to the planners
and architects to ensure that the
airport and its city will be an
object of pride.
(Dr.) J. T. Wallace.
90-96 South Street,

Bishop’s Stortford, Herts.

Assessment
From Mrs. M. Coombe.

Sir, — If Mr. Castiemount
(October 10) turns to section 39
of the 1970 Taxes Act he will

find that an action for separate
assessment relieves a husband
from the obligation to make a
return of, and pay tax on, his
wife’s income. No doubt his

other “considerable” responsi-
bilies are similarly avoidable.
(Mrs.) Margaret Coombe.
“ Beverley
Sunderland Road, SE23.

Tax
From Mr. M. Raiolinson

Sir.-—David Freud, in his in-

teresting article “Capital tax
reforms urged by GBF (October
10) states feat work is now be-
ing done by Lord Cockfield at.

the Treasury on capital tax re-

forms and that “his findings are
expected to be ready for imple-
mentation in the Spring
Budget"
On the third reading 6

f

fee
Finance Bill 1976, criticism was

voiced from the Conservative
benches of the existing pro-
cedures followed when the Com-
mons discuss the Finance Bill

each year. Mr. Peter Rees, now
one of Lord Cockfield’s col-

leagues at the Treasury, said

in the debate that where the
whole framework of a tax was in
contemplation, leisured scrutiny
by a select committee with
plenty of opportunity for out-

side interests to make represen-
tations was fee only proper way
to proceed. Mr. Howell, now in
the Cabinet said that there was
a serious case for fee . whole
process by which financial legis-

lation was handled to be re-

viewed and, in fee shorter term,
to get bade to fee habit of using
fee Finance Bill for tax regula-
tion, tax adjustment and other
matters, and using a different
Bill for major changes in the
administration of taxes. He sug-
gested this Bill could be dealt
with in “a less rushed and more
civilised fashion."

It would be pleasant to think
that these sensible suggestions
now represent Government
policy but so far as I know
there has been no statement on
the matter. I wrote to Mr. Rees
In May, drawing bis attention to

fee 1976 debate and inviting

comments.' I received an acknow-
ledgement stating that my letter

was receiving attention, but I

have heard no more. Perhaps
silence implies assent?

M. J. Rawlinson.
Ellenborough House.
Wellington Street. \

Cheltenham. Glos.

Gold
From Mr. G. Relph.

Sir,—It Was refreshing to read
Mr. Geoffrey Bippon’s plea for

gold (October 9). Such a step,

however, in whatever guise, is

to put the cart before the horse.

Gold in itself cannot reverse fee

inflationary process at this stage

of the game.' Indeed, history

shows that, nothing that is

politically feasible can. But the

metal has proved an extremely
effective policeman for enforc-

ing or maintaining an existing

condition of sound money. A

question of first things first
In any event, the simple applica-
tion of Gresham’s Law would
inhibit the use of gold as a
medium of exchange alongside
depreciating paper money.
A gold-based system, wife all

its benefits, could have been
implemented via gold revalua-
tion some twenty years ago; that
is before fee inflation rate really
took off. The politicians thought
better. They chose the soft
option of corruptible paper wife
the appalling result of stagfla-

tion only too evident today.
The climate for a return to

fee impartial discipline of the
gold standard will come. about
only when there is an over-
whelming universal desire to
start afresh with honest money
and low interest rates. This un-
happily will be born of acute
suffering brought about by the
inevitable collapse of the pre-
sent dollar paper standard to
which Mr. Rippon refers.

Let fee market, not fee
bankers, do the talking.
G. S. Relph,

|

55 The Grove,
jTwickenham, Middx.

Heathrow
From Prof. E. J. Hobsbawm.

Sir, — The scene; Heathrow
airport London, terminal 2-.

Company A offers refreshments
to fee 90 passengers on flight

N, delayed by over two hours.
The value of the refreshments,
refundable—to whom?—against
a section of the boarding pass,
is £1 per person. (I checked.)
The cafeteria has been in-
structed—by whom?—to serve
refreshments only to the value
of 7Gp. Company A therefore
refunds £90 for deliveries of
food priced at £63.

Question one; what happens
to the remaining £27? Question
two: how often is this exercise
repeated in the course of. say,
a week? Question three: what
are the safeguards against a
profitable little rip-off?

(Prof.) E. J. Hobsbawm.
Department of History,
Birhbeck College,
University of London.
Malet Street, WCI.
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Underlying qualms at the Tory conference
rHE CONSERVATIVE PARTY
conference it a much more
sophisticated exercise than is
generally understood. Or so at

N
least one was told by a senior
Tory Minister, to whom we shall
give the benefit of the doubt.

-X "Ail thoss people out there,”

-^ie said, pointing to the dele-

gates. “they’re trying to tell os
'something and we have to

' reassure Gem."

i

?

-The trouble with the Ccra-
'erence at Blackpool this year

1 1 vas that it was not immediately
U I :fear what the delegates were
II I rying to say. and at least until

’{ah he speech of Mrs. Thatcher
n) resterday afternoon they were
M ar from reassured.

\ .
Contrary to expectations, the

Conference was anything but a

Mctory rail/. The general mood
[ras one of uncertainty, of
iuestiohin^' and even of fear,

ft was as' 3. the size of the prob-
ems to fbe faced had finally

nme home to Ministers and
representatives alike.

- Snperfcially of course, it was
ill much as before : the
Rhetoric. the deference to the
taderslip and,1 the applause
ifere all ' there.. But it was as
f the confidence had gone, or

..'..rt least is goizfe- In that sense
:the Conservative Party is per-

^^^iaps / much / more like the
M)unt/y at la©e than a glimpse
}f the representatives assembled
n Blackpool would suggest
rhe

-

conference wanted the
jovemment/to succeed, but it

vas not quite sure that it will;

-for, one inspects, could the
inference /easily have defined
success. /

The tining may have had
something to do with it Five
nonths iter the general elec-

ion is -# little bit late for a

relebratibn. It is also too early

or thefGovemment to present

lew i*as borne of the ex-

jerienfe of office, or to have
Ducfa to report in the way of

ichievemeDts. Ministers concen-

Weekend

trated on listing the promises
is the election manifesto that
have already been fulfilled, or
will be fulfilled in the near
future. That was their way of
providing reassurance, and
indeed the manifesto in British
politics has now attained the
status of holy writ
Yet the promises in the mani-

festo fall into two categories..
There are those which are
specific and which can be fairly
easily carried out, such as sell-

ing off the National Freight
Corporation. There are others
which are less tangible such as
reversing the trend of economic
decline. No one knows if and
when that will happen and all

the rhetoric about it has to be
taken on trust It was as if

people dared not ask: what
happens if we fail?

Free market
Nor was any great comfort

drawn from the proceedings of
the Labour Party • in. Brighton
last week. It was Lord Thorney-
croft, the Conservative Party
chairman, who pointed out on
the first day that Brighton had
been bad news for Britain. The
conference seemed- to agree.
The divisions in _ the Labour
Party make the Conservatives’
responsibilities all the greater.

The conference appeared to
sence hatthe onus for. making
the free market lies with them.
If they fail, there may be no
more attempts and they wonder
if they can really do the Job. .

Time and again attention
turned to winter, last winter,
this winter and next What will

it be like, people were asking,
this time nest year when our
policies will have been in effect

for 18 months? There is a fixed
determination that there can be
no U-turn, even among those
most sceptical of present poli-

cies. But that does not stop

people wondering what will
happen. Will there be a confron-
tation with the -unions, and
when? How long will the
Government4 keep its nerve if
unemployment goes on rising
and there is little or no growth?
At what stage will it be possible
to say that the comer has been
turned and that things are

,

beginning to go right? Alter-
natively, how bad would things
have to become before those
voices in the Cabinet which are
now quiet began to call for a
change of course?

It would be wrong to extend
this analysis of a conference
Plagued by anxiety to Sirs.
Thatcher. The Prime Minister’s
confidence is her greatest asset.
No one is challenging her now,
but in the Cabinet there are
those who support her more out
of hope than belief. The Cabinet
as a whole is not intellectually
convinced of the case for rely-
ing on monetarism, nor of the
case against State interventionm industry, though it is pre-
pared to go along with these
policies and will do so for a
while yet.

There was a striking example
during this week’s conference.
One of the subjects on people's
minds was the future of The
Times. News of the negotia-
tions between the NGA and the
Times management was eagerly
awaited, not least by Ministers
who, like most of the rest of us,
would regard the disappearance

'

of the newspaper as a tragic
development
Yet there was also a firm

conviction among Ministers
that there is nothing the
Government should do about it
To intervene now, the theory
goes, would undermine the
whole strategy of keeping the
State apart from disputes in
which it is not directly involved.
The theory runs deep. It

explains why the Government
did nothing about the engineer-
ing dispute in the past few

\'r + :<*w w >

weeks and would still have done
nothing even if the dispute had
lasted much longer. Moreover
not only will the Government
not- do anything; it is also
reluctant to say anything. Even
the idea of calling the parties
to a dispute together for talks
at something like the old
Ministry of Labour, as the Con-
servatives would have done in
the 1950s, is out and it is out
because - the Cabinet believes
that such an approach would
destroy its policy of making
people face the consequences of
their own actions. If one of the
consequences is the loss of The
Times, so be it

Maybe this will change
eventually. Some Ministers think
that it will, but it will not hap-
pen yet and it is interesting

to speculate how serious a dis-

pute would have to be before
the Government was compelled
to intervene- Again, this is a
sign of the- Government’s poli-
cies having to be taken on trust
until we see if they work. The
question remains: how long
does the Government have
before a judgment is made one
way or .the other?

There was also some unease
about the public spending cuts.

No one is criticising them yet,

though there is clearly ‘ some
concern about the way they have
been presented. It ought to
havp been relatively easy to
show, that they were cuts In
Labour’s planned but unfunded
expansion rather than in the
existing outlay, but the chance
has not been taken. Instead The

How Wall Street’s fall hit the lives of unsuspecting

brokers ... the wandering ex-Guardsman who is to head

the Savoy ... and how offices could be a forgers heaven.

The Elay

of the

great fall

Alec Clapru was on his way

io the Aperitivo restaurant on

Manhatan’s. 56th Street last

Saturday night when he heard

on hi? car radio the first news

of an innDuneement by Mr. Paul

Voider, chairman of the

Federal Reserve Board, that the

Central Bank was to tighten its

control of the country's money
supply with radical new
m fasure s.

Over dinner with colleagues

iad their wives, Voickeris state-

ment was the subject jf .only

irief discussion that evening. “I

mew it would be negative for

mnds and that it woild hoist

.merest rates but Tm feot going
— *^0- pretend I knew exitly what

would do to stocks/' he says

low. I

*« .if Returning home thft night to

Aj i-y; iis detached ranch jyle borne
iJ Scarsdale, one of lew York’sw uomier and leafle/ suburbs,

i jlbapro felt at the lack of his

# i»r!nind that he was In for “ an

Q t ; • t interesting week.” I

% pm '' '

*ijp-.Hi, tttfe

e- -‘-rf IP*
York Stock Exchange: tumbling week.

Glyn- Gwiin

i>* When he report*! for work
.it 8 am at the Jpard Street

,
^.pffice of Drexel Birnham Lam-

* V’berti one of the pity's bigger

*
lihecurities brokers/ on Monday,

nost of the U.S. ws enjoying its

.
Columbus Day hepday. Banks
ind many instititional offices

|
,
I;* vere shut, but pe New York

k? • Stock Exchange. lvhere Chapro
s Drexel ’s seniq floor partner

i ,vas open for b&iness. Chapro
.<,“(3 one of 2,500 huIs who daily

[flTjl&Kote and oc^sionally wade
rough the caret of torn paper

1 which liners tie planked floor

?t0Tj!totale an^ o<

•
rough the ca

ii" uhinh Unara 1

which liners tk planked floor

if this rather parched looking
. ?ube of turn ofthe century neo-
olassicism in vail Street.

That day, I the Exchange’s
Tiain tradtnWroom where the
} 2 vear-old uapro bases him-
»elf In one £ forty or so col-

egiate Jibiry style booths,
ihere was “nt a lot of concern”
about Volckrs package. Prices
did in maerate trading but
when businss closed behind the
;reat gree/ tinted- windows—so
lesigned alto block early morn-
ing glare-jChapro did his usual
sud of dd hour back in Broad
Street an his usual 5.30 train

• from Grdd Central Station."

By th/ time he reached his

office orfTuesday things where
movingjrast. There had been
heavy riling of U.S. stocks by
foreign holders and the New
York nines and Wall Street
Jourxu (Chapro reads On the
train T the other in the
ifficefwere full of gloomy sug-

gestifts about the likely, side

effects of Volcker’s medicine.

,/ B/ nion. Chase Manhattan
r iad! pushed its prime lending

sit? up one point to a -record

14.1 pc cent and Chapro was
reeling the shadow of an
ivalanttie of selling on the

3aor. ’ Stock markets are moti-'

;ated ly fear and greed. Fear
just ad the upper hand op
ruesdy/* he says. The Dow
lone? Industrial Average fell

iver 26 points—it& sharpest
iTopfor five years,

- •

The drive downwards con-

tinued into Wednesday—a day

when far the six hours of trad-

ing and a clear up hour beyond

that, Chapro did nut even have

time to snatch a cup of coffee.

“Everybody was going around
looking hypertense and saying
‘they1 are selling. But there is

no ’they’ in this game, I guess
panic is a fair word to use. It

wasn’t rational and it certainly

wasn't too skilful.”

The most stupid thing Chapro
witnessed was a floorman who
came out with a standard,

although by- any measure big so-

called cross deal is which means
one broker arranging both the
buying and selling end of a

transaction—for a block of

50,000 IBM shares worth around
$65 each. He duly bought from
his seller but the market was
moving so fast that he lost his

buyer as prices swept down-
ward. “ I dunno what happened
to him. He should have read

the market better."

By 2.30 pm old hands like

Chapro, whose heads had been
hard down all day mainly chan-
nelling vast quantities of

Information back to their office-

bound colleagues, began to

notice trusted specialists (tbe

equivalent of London jobbers)
starting to buy. At the same
time there was a trickle of buy-

inquiries from Drexel’s own
customers. - The result was a

partial rally and a record clos-

ing day volume.

“It was pretty amazingly

hectic, but not as exciting as a

fast rising market like when
Johnson announced an Thanks-

giving Day 1968 that he would

not run," says Chapro. -He dis-

counts the view that ,the

exchange was griped by some
internally generated speculative

mania. Wall Street, he main-

tains, does reflect -the world’s

response to the UB. economy,

and just now lie thinks the

wotefid is right to be uncertain.

He sees oil the fiinda.-

ntental problem. Inflation as

his biggest personal and pro-

fessional worry and is scared to

think what Volcker can do next

if this latest manoeuvre fails or

becomes politically unsustain-

able.

But be doesn’t want to overdo

the pessimism, and anyway be

is convinced that the volume

record will be broken again

shortly. On Wednesday night

he slept all the way from Grand

Central to- Scarsdale:

Beds but

bored

If there is a section for' up-
market itinerants in any forth-
coming .books of records then
Giles Shepard, the chirpy ex-

Guardsmau who is about to
take command of the Savoy
hotel group, should be in the
running. In an eagerness to

sample tbe product and meet
tbe staff the mobile Mr. Shepard
has managed 135 different hotel
beds in the past three years.
Shepard succeeds Sir Hugh
Wontner as managing director
of tbe group next week, a
youthful appointment (he is

42} that follows a Savoy tradi-

tion—Sir Hugh himself was 32
when he took over. In prepara-
tion for the task Shepard's
perambulations have taken him
to rooms in all the Savoy out-

posts, they range from the dis-

creet Connaught to the sleek
modernity of the Berkeley, and
all the time staff have found
themselves in the sort of ener-
getic conversation which is

Shepard’s hallmark.
“ Yes I am good with

people" he says with a genial
twinkle, and you tend to

believe him “I always have
been. It goes back to my days
in the Coldstream guards when
I was adjutant of the second
battalion and I was responsible
for a lot of people.” He
describes those days in the
Guards as “enormous fun,” so
much fun In fact, that after he
had finished his two years
national service he enlisted for
another three years,, before
finally leaving to join Charring-
ton’s Brewery as a trainee
brewer. “My grandfather had
been in brewing and 'Fd never
really thought about anything
else."

By the age of 23 Shepard'
was a director of Charrington's
and responsible for the recon-
struction programme for their

London pubs. Again it was
“ enormous fun ” he says, visit-

ing all the pubs and deciding
bow to mmovate them.
A stint with Buhner’s fol-

lowed, again as director in

charge of pubs—this time visit-

ing them to see if they would
stock Bulmers rider,- before

heading up Bulmers then newly-
acquired wine division. Find-
latter, Mackay Todd. In 1967
Shepard decided that he needed
a formal qualification and took
himself off to the Harvard Busi-
ness School for a year1—not only
enormous fun but “tremend-
ously hard work, and tre-

mendously beneficial.”

The year at Harvard gave
him sufficient business acumen
to run a small London property
company, Westminster and
Country Properties from 1971
to 1976—again a job he en-
joyed. but you get the impres-
sion that whatever the job
Shepard would make sure he
enjoyed it—and during that
period he was invited to become
a director of the Dorchester.

“I left the Dorchester when
the Arabs took over and joined
tbe Savoy as a director in 1976.
Its a marvellous job, and a
marvellous place to work, such
style and atmosphere. I really
believe that we have the best
personal attention of any .hotels
in Loodon and I will do every-
thing I can to maintain that per-
sonal service. Obviously there
will have to be some changes—
we cant sit still like a dinosaur
or we'd become extinct—but
they wont affect the style or
the service. We will always keep
our traditional luxuries—like
fresh linen, sheets every night
It’s so idee to sleep in fresh
linen, isnt it?”
And, he confides, there is

something else. “Do yon. know
we have the largest ladies
powder room in the world?” No,
I didn't so there's something
ehw» that record book.

Coloarful

times

ahead

The pages of the magazine
New Scientist form a treasure
house of often alarming early
warnings. This week; mnid
what the business world might
regard as the esoteric affairs
of the Antarctic environment
and the revival of a supposedly
extinct Pacific tree, is the chill-
ing news that forgery of each,
everyday business items as
luncheon vouchers and travel-
lers cheques could soon be
t^motinely simple.

The invention that could be
causing the authorities some
sleepless nights is the colour
copier. Already in the London
area. Rank Xerox has some

j

ten machines operating in the
claimed security of their copy
shops. More are to come. Next
week,’ Canon of Japan, the only
other company currently pro-
ducing colour copiers, unveils

its version at the International

Business Show in Birmingham.
Public use, in a copy bureau,
should start by the year’s end.

While the manufacturers are
claiming that a general office

colour copier is a remote pros-
pect—saying it’s not yet eom-

. merei ally viable—it can only be
a matter of time before- many
head offices have one.

This begs some very search-

ing questions from the authori-

ties who issue negotiable docu-
ments. Just bow secure is a
luncheon voucher ... or a
traveler's cheque . . . from the
clutches of the increasingly
sophisticated con man ?

Rank Xerox Is alleged to have
run into trouble recently when
the introduction of its colour
copier in the States unleashed a

plague of dud stocks, shares and
bonds.

For its part Canon, which
says it is not Its responsibility

to worry about the counterfeit-

ing danger, admits that colour
copy production is somewhat
crude. Light brown can come
out as anything from grey to

bitter chocolate. Because of the
complexities of colour, it doubts
whether there will ever be the
technology for like-for-like

copying.

Meanwhile, the authorities

are nonetheless rattled. While
the issuers of airline tickets,

travellers cheques, luncheon
vouchers and so on, place great

faith in their existing high
security—overprinting, magne-
tised ink, coding—they are

keeping a very beady eye on
developments.

Luncheon Vouchers, which
has nine security points on each
item (including magnetic ink),
reckons it can quickly spot a

dud on its return to head-
quarters, where it is read and
checked. From there, it is not
difficult to trace it hack to

source. But it foresees trouble

down the line at the catering

end. Small amounts don’t

worry them, it is the big-time

fraud who buys one of these
machines and churns out

hundreds of thousands.

British Rail says it may have
to revise its security methods
if the copiers are very sharp

and accurate. And while BR
says it is nothing to do with

these copiers, it is investi-

gating a pilot scheme of rail

tickets with coded magnetic

strips to counteract the 'high

cost of fraudulent travel which
already loses it millions a

year.

It remains In be seen whether
on a busy day at Torquay
station a harassed ticket

collector notices a faded ticket

and whether a hassled waitress
laboriously checks every single

voucher before fetching the
sandwich.

Contributors:

Ian Hargreaves

Robyn Wilson

Feona McEwan

Pogar Taylor

impression has got around that
the Tories believe in coning
public expenditure for its own
sake.

That is as unfortunate
development at a time of reces-
sion. After all, even Tories were
brought up to think that when
private investment is depressed,
public investment should rise.

No least, there are mutterings
about interest razes and VAT.
The decision. to raise VAT to 15
per cent is probably the most
unpopular takea by the Govern-
ment -so far, even within the
Conservative Party. At the same
time, the fears about interest
rates remaining high ‘ are a
reminder that the new enfcre-

prenurial age may be sriH a loss
way off. Conservatives would
like In believe that tire turning

TODAY: Mr. James Prim1

,

Employment Secretary, speaks at
Engineers and Managers Associa-
tion conference, Bournemouth.
BL shop stewards meet in Birm-
ingham to discuss redundancies
plan.

TOMORROW—Lord Trenchard.
Industry Minister, starts Iffday
visit to Japan to promote joint
ventures in UK.
MONDAY; Department of Trade !

publishes provisional September
retail sales figure. British Rail
meets National Union of RaD-
waymen officials to discuss
Paddington Station strikes.

TUESDAY: Balance of payments
current account and ouersoas

point has come. They are: nut
entirely reassured by the evi-

dence. It would not be com-
pletely surprising if the

Government did intervene in

the next few weeks to prevent

the rise in mortgage rates,,

though the advice of- the
Treasury would be against;

Of course, the conference also
had its lighter, and nastier,
moments. It was riot all' a
debate about the future of
Britain. One will treasure for

a long time the memory- of' tbe
normally assured Mir Julian
Amery referring to the Foreign
Minister of Zimbabwe-Rhodaua
sitting next to him as “Foreign
Minister Mugabe.”

There was also the 1 occasion
when practically the entire con-
ference stamped in applause as

a speaker from the floor
referred to “that nauseating
Yank, Teddy Kennedy.-” That
presumably' was a case of the
representatives hating some-
thing to tell the platform. Tt

could yet be embarrassing if

Hr. Kennedy becomes-President,
since one of the fiTsr British
requests to him will be to help
with rhe next British' indepen-
dent deterrent.

Responsibility
It was the same with Rhodesia.

Lord Carrington had' his
triumph and deserved iL.
Foreign Office thinking now is

that sanctions will Have to be
allowed to lapse ill November,
but in the hope that negotiations
for a peaceful settlement will

stil go on. Even if- the Lan-
caster House talks break down,
there will still be the matter of
new elections in Rhodesia for
which Britain will have- respon-
sibility.

One wonders how many of
those who bayed to end- sanc-

tions now, and who have made

Economic Diary
trade figures for September.
National Enterprise Board
publishes interim statement for
January to June.

WEDNESDAY: Basic rales of
wages and normal weekly hours
(September). Monthly index of
average earnings (August).
Cyclical indicators ton the UK
economy (September)* BL board
meets to decide on redundancies
plan. Financial Himes con-
ference Brazil—Outlook for the
1980s, opens Rio do- Janeiro
(until October 17). Confedera-
tion of British Industries Coun-
cil meets.

a hero of Mr. realise the
nature of the ptroblem and of
tiie difficulties Ahead. What-
ever happens in Anne ways the
Tories hare not changed. They
may have become fifcore realistic
about Britain^ economic place
in the world' but in international
affairs some of tbenf still want
to take on our fridnds and
enemies alike.

In the end, however, the
hangers and the flogci&rs, the
anti-American and thus pro-
Smith lobbies, as

-

well a$ those
who make no distinction between
the question of'iramigratiixsi and
that of race relations are? still

in a minority. The debate on
immigration, for example, vras
not as nasty as it might hive
been. There were even sonic
Ministers, who had feared tin1

worst, who concluded fhar on
This matter the parry is again
moving Towards tolerance of
those immigrants who are in
Britain.

Returning to the main stream,
the was probably some comfort,

to be taken from the fact that
this was not. after all. a rictoay
rally. The Tories do nor appear
to believe that they represent
the whole country, despite their
majority in Parliament
Nor do they believe that the

Government will get very farun-
less it can take the country with
it.

They are acutely aware of
past failures and of false dawns.
That is probably to their advan-
tage. Humility tends to make
for an encouraging start, even
if it was not always apparent in

the Prime Ministers final rally-

ing speech.

Mrs. Thatcher may have gone
further than some of her Mini-
sters expected in her denuncia-
tions of trade onion power and
of tbe Soviet Union. But the
appeal for wider support was
there as well.

Malcolm Rutherford

THURSDAY: Consumers' expen-
diture (third quarter—first pre-
liminary estimate). UK banks’
assets and liabilities and the
money stock (mid-September).
London dollar and sterling
certificates of deposit (mid-
September). Lord Hailsham,
Lord Chancellor, and Mr. Gordon
Richardson. Governor of the
Bank of England, speaks at Lord
Mayor of London's dinner.
FRIDAY: Department of Employ-
meat publishes the retail prices
index for September. The Central
Statistical Office issues the
September tax and price index.
London Chamber of Commerce
conference on doing business
with Egypt
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STC ahead midway and

confirms £32m forecast

De Vere
Hotels

progress

DIVIDENDS ANNOUNCED

Brit Emp. Secs 2nd int

REPORTING an increase- from
£14.6m to £10m in profit, before
tax, for the first 24 weeks of

1979, tbe directors of Standard
Telephones and Cables repeat
their forecast of not less than
£32ra for tbe full year as con-

tained in thte June offer—for—
sale.

They- point out .that tbe early

part of the year was disrupted

by tbe transport strike and ad-

versely affected by the weather.

In addition finance charges

increased by £l.4m to £4.4m,
reflecting inflation on working
capital as well as higher interest

rates.
*

However, the outlook looks
promising based on a healthy

order position, which at June
17 showed an increase in value

from £314m to £585w.
Members are told that the

company also has significant de-

velopment contracts on advanced
telecommunications products, in-

cluding system X with the Post
Office. Participation in these de-

velopment activities should help
to ensure a satisfactory share of

future orders for these products.

The second .
half of 1979 wiM

bear the effects of the recently
concluded engineering dispute.

Inevitably supply lines have been
disrupted and strenuous efforts

are now being made to remedy
this situation.
The directors say it is difficult

to quantify the adverse effects of

this disruption, but this and
other factors were taken into

account wbao confirming the

year’s forecast.

An inter! nv -dividend of 2p
(costing Kiri) is declared as

forecast—a jtotal of 8p has
already beer/ indicated.

24 weeks Year
1979 1378 1978
Em Em Em

Turnover— .

Telecomms., 106.0 99.5 227.0

Components, etc. 81.2 68.4 146,6

Totsl A -' - 187.2 167.9 373.6

Trading incomef -> 20-2 17.4 33.1

Share Of aaaocSI*®* 0.2 0.2 1.0

Finance charge* — ** 3.0
J|-2

Income before tint.. 16.0 14.6 3S.B

Taxation j.-i... 3.5 3.1 6.8

Net Income 12.5 11.5 21.1

Earnings per s>i atre 125p 11.5p 21.Ip
t After dapretaa ition £5m (£4.3m and

E8_9m).

See Lex

advanced to £S.24m against
£6.97m.

And the directors say the Im-
proved trading performance will

continue In tbe second half,

although the increase in profits

will be lower than that of the
first.

Profits for the whole of 1978
were a record £3.04m,

Stated half-yearly earnings per
50p share art well up at 2S.6Sp

(17.88p), and to reduce disparity,

the interim dividend is increased

to 5p (3.342p) costing £175,376

net—last year’s final payment

London
Poster

expands

was 8.66p.
Six months
1979 1978
£000 £000
8.237 6,974

Profit 1,680 1.175

UK 1.477 908

OvaraMs 203 287
Loan stock Inrarest ... 18 20

Associated profits ... 185 48

Profit b«foro tax 1,847 1.203

Tax 828 552
Extra ard. debrtst 47 57

Minority 13 24
Leaving 959 580

AN INCREASE from the UK-
side more than offset the over-

seas downturn at London and
Provincial Post ter Group and ex-

panded taxabUe surplus from
£1.2m to £1.853 a for the first six

months of 1979. Turnover

t Includes £80.000 lass (£19.000

profit) arising from consolidation of

overseas interests.

The directors state that results

for the 1978 six months have
been restated to reflect the ac-

counting treatment adopted in

the 197S annual accounts, in re-

spect of New Zealand operations

and tax equalisation. And earn-

ings per share for that period

have also been restated.

Consumer goodls fall leaves

Grampian Hldgs down midway
A FALL in the consumer goods
division at Grampian Holdings
has left first half 1979 taxable
profits behind at £708,000, against

£756,000, on turnover down from
£31.1m to £29.8m.
The directors expect second

half profits to be ahead of these
in the first—profits for the whole
of 1978 were £1.77m.

The net interim dividend is

unchanged at lJ5p per 25p share,

absorbing £152,302, last year's

final payment being 2.9575p.
Half-year

1979 1978
£000 £000

Turnover 29.755 31.067
Profit 876 849

Industrial services . 601 404
Consumer goods ... 109 326
Printing and pub . 166 119

Parent expenses* 185 106
Associate share 17 13
Profit before tax 708 758
Taxt 142 135
Net profit 566 621

Minorities profit 8 +5
Attributable 558 626

* Including bank and debenture in-

export market! had a marked
effect on the consumer goods
side, directors say.

Industrial services sector re-

covered from the transport
strike, and the printing and pub-
lishing division maintained the
headway foreca st last May.
The directors- say there will be

extraordinary items during the
year for provisions on termina-
tions of trading: which started in

the first six months.
These will h>e partially offset

by extraordinary recoveries. They
estimate a provision of £250,000
in the fun year.

commenot

rarest not otherwise allocated, t On
SSAP 15 basis, t Loss.

The problems of last winter,
coupled with a more difficult

The expected1

, benefits of
Grampian’s divestment and re-

shaping are rinlikely to come
through in the short term. Much
of the require id pruning took
place last year and current sale

negotiations will determine
whether the £'400,000 terminal
provision against the remaining
parts of the oil services division

will be fully required. The con-

sumer goods division suffered

badly during the transport strike

and the recovery of the loss mak-

ing Mitre Sports operation was
held back by the suspension of

football through much of Janu-
ary and February. However, the
transport division itself appears

to have recovered quite, quickly

after the lorry drivers’ dispute

and is expected to make further

progress. But the incidence of

contract completions appears to

hitve favoured the earthmoving
and plant hire activities' first

hztlf at the expense of the second
arad Fleming Brothers has taken
a heavy pounding during the

engineering strike Six per cent
down at the half way stage, pre-

tax profits will have to run bard
if last year’s total is to be main-
tained and the prospect of a
significant dividend boost is

soniewhat slight Still, an his-

toric fully taxed- p/e of 7.4 and
yiegd of 10.6 per cent at 62p
offer reasonable support until the
impact of recent surgery really

re&tores the patient.

Danks ahead—accounts qualified
SECOND-HALF PROFITS of
Dairies Gowerton, the steel pro-
cessor and manufacturer of
boilers and plant, showed a mar-
ginal improvement from £656,146
to £693,752 taking the total to

£1,102,670 for the year ended
March 31, 1979, compared with
£1,004.000. Turnover increased
from £2036m to £23-95m.

Earnings per 25p share are

stated to he up from 13.248p to

13.745p and the dividend total

is increased effectively from
1.3lSp to 2.156p net, with a final

of 1.456p.

It is also announced that in
the absence of certain stock-

taking records of a subsidiary,

the auditors are unable to

express an opinion as to whether
the profit and loss account for

1978-79 gives a lirue and fair view
of the year’s results.

is consistent with past years.

The directors emphasise that
But according to tbe directors they have taken all reasonable

.*e orthe absence of certain specific

records of on© subsidiary does
not have any material effect on
the profit for tbe year.

In their report the auditors
state that in the absence of these
records they hlave been unable
to carry out sufficient audit
work to enable 1 them to form an
opinion on whether the subsidi-

ary's stock, included in Eh* group
balance sheet at £3.94m, has been
valued on the basis of lower of
cost or net realisable value.

In their statement the direc-

tors say that huving considered
the qualification! they are com-
pletely satisfied that the method
used this year to arrive at cost

steps to produce verification,

which they acknowledge to be
arithmetical and no actual.
A revaluation of subsidiaries’

industrial freehold properties in

Man* has thrown up a surplus

AQU1S WINDS UP
BELGIAN END
Tbte. voluntary liquidation of

AquifS Securities’ Belgian sub-

sidiary, Aquis Belgium SA, has
been made effective from August
27, IS79. The responsibilities

and obligations of the company
have ;Deen adopted by another
Aquisi Securities subsidiary,

AquislProperty.

Results due next week
r

GROUP TAXABLE profit of De
Vere Hotels and Restaurants
improved from £l.Q5m to £lJ3m
|n the nine months to September
30, 1979, on turnover up from
£l2.63m to £13.67m.
The surplus, which represents

an increase -of 24 per cent, is

struck after a charge for repairs

and renewals of £1.25m (£U.m),
and in the absence, of unforeseen
circumstances, say the board,
would indicate a satisfactory con-
clusion to the year.
Tax takes £637,787 this time,

against £512.573.

An interim dividend of 3.0p is

announced, compared to 22294p
last time, costing £347,823
(£137,193). Total dividends last

year came out at 5.Z956p on pre-
tax profits of £2J2m.
Mr. Leopold Muller, chairman,

who has since 1965 waived his
entitlement to dividends on the
major part of his shareholdings,

resulting in the company retain-

ing £2.9m. will this year be draw-
ing his interim dividend.

• comment
• Shareholders in De Vere may
be forgiven for turning a blind

eye to yesterday's figures. With
tbe share price at 223p and
assuming full-year profits of

£2.7m, the fully-taxed p/e works
out to almost 20—a rating
which owes little to the trading
performance. If a successful
bidder ever emerges, the patient
investor should be handsomely
rewarded. The shares stand at
a 30 per cent discount to their
net asset value, which is itself

very conservative (hotel rooms
are valued at £15,500 each against
a cost of £40,000 for building a
new room). Yet Mr. Leopold
Muller, the majority shareholder,
has so far shown no willingness
to sell and bid speculation has
subsided slightly this year. In
the meantime, profits are hold-
ing np well against a sluggish
hotel market partly because of
a strong improvement in

revenues from investment pro-
perties and liquid resources. A
further explanation lies in the
group’s heavy bias towards first-

class provincial hotels, with their
highly profitable conference
facilities. These properties have
insulated De Vere against the
squeeze being felt by London
hoteliers, though the group's
London restaurants have been
feeling the pinch.

Profit slump
at Lowland
Drapery

THE directors of Lowland
Drapery Holdings say that sales,

which slipped from £2.71m to
£2.59m due to difficult 'tradlhg

conditions, coupled with, steeply

rising costs, mainly staff and
interest charges, has brought
about a complete fall away in

profits for the first six months
of 1979.

Struck after
1

interest of
£GOJBOO against £27.400, and
depreciation £32,000 (£31,300),

the wholesale and retail textile

warehouse concern turned in
pre-tax profits of £300 for the
period, compared with H2L500,
And the directors are passing

the interinj dividend (adjusted

0.78p)—last year’s equivalent
final was 2.22p net per 25p share
paid from profits of £178,849.

The .wholesale division experi-

enced a difficult six months,
directors state, and the integra-

tion of certain sections into the
Brunswick Street property has
not yet brought the expected
turnover increase, which would
be sufficient to achieve the anti-

cipated profit level.

There was no tax for the first

half (£65,900).

De Vere Hotels ...int.

Ellerman Lines ...int.

J. E. England int
Francis Inds. fot
W. and J. Glossep int
Grampian Hldgs. ...1st.

Charles HUl ..I int
Lon. and Provincial int.
Lowland Drapery ...Int

Oceana Consolidated ...

Geo. Sandcman ...int
Standard Tdephne Int.

Whittington Eng. ...int

Date Corre-
Current of spondinj
payment payment div.

0.6 Nov. 7 0.53

1.46 _ 0^7*'

3.0 Jan. 7 223
2.25 Oct 15 SL25

Nil — 0.4

1-75 Jan. 3 155
1.58 Nov. 20 1.58

L5 Nov. 17 1.5

Nil —

-

Nil

5$ Dec. 7 3.34

Nil 0.78*

1.0 — 0.74

1 — 1
2.0 Nov. 23

1.4 — 1.12*

year

0.78

2.16

1.0

.Total

last
year

0.7
1.32*
5.2

6.79

1.42

3.76
4.2

4.46

12
3»

0.74
234

BIDS AND DEALS

Engelhard withdraws

offer for Barber \

— 427*

Dividends shown pence per share net except where otherwise stated.

• Equivalent after allowing for scrip issu'e. tOn capital

increased by rights and/or acquisition issues. 2 Increased to reduce

disparity. § Final of 2.6p forecast

Trading loss higher

for Zenith midyear
MAINLY BECAUSE of the
depressed demand from UK car
manufacturers, trading loss at
Zenith Carburetter Company
deepened to £365,000 in the first

half of 1979, compared with
£308,000 in the preceding six
months.

With other income £48,000 up
at £231,000 on the first half of
1978, there was a half year pre-
tax loss Of £134,000 gains! a
£346,000 profit The trading
results this time included £75,000
exceptional spending.

Mr. J. G. Dawson, the chair-
man, says he is confident the
company will return to a satis-
factory trading position within
the next two years. Last year’s
full time setback to £281,000
profit at full-time followed two
years at a peak level of £L3m.
With a declining domestic

market the company has found
its ability to increase exports
almost non-existent in territories

where local associated companies
are established. Because of the
uncertainty of fuel feeding
activity the company is pushing
ahead with diversification.

Initially this will he with
special purpose machine design
and manufacture through EJLA.
and air gauging equipment
through Solex (Gauges), he
says.

After a tax credit of £84,000
(£168/100) there was a loss per
50p A and B shares for the half
year of 0.8p (earnings 3p). The
results exclude a £267,000 gain
from the sale of quoted invest-

ments.
The rate of trading loss seen

in the second half last year con-

tinued into 1979 despite actions

to improve inters I efficiency, the
chairman points out

Sales for the six months
reached £6.29m (£5.84m) and
trading profit was struck after

£243,000 (£239,000) deprecia-
tions.

Francis Inds makes £1.5m
rights but warns on profits
A £L55m rights issue and a

downgraded profits forecast is

announced by Francis In-

dustries, the engineering group.
Reporting first half 1979 profits

up from £695,000 to £S05,000, Mr.
Sandy Saunders, chairman, says
that continuing industrial action
at a major subsidiary has
seriously restricted second half
earnings.

“ The year is too far advanced
for the group to attain a new
record for the current half year;
indeed, weekly increases to
overall profit have been below
the level we had hoped to
achieve,” he states.

At the annual meeting in May
he said profits could well reach
a record £L6m for the year.

Half-year •

1873 1978
£ £

Group salas 16,554,022 14.150.527
Profit before tax . 805.000 695,000
Corporation tax . 102.000 165.000
Nat profit 703,000 530.000
Pref. dividend ... 3.850 3,850
Ordinary dividend 129.172 91,016

The net interim dividend is

raised from L25p to 1.75p per
share. The directors intend to
pay a final of 2.6p on the in-

creased capital (2.51p).

A total of 3.69m new shares

are being offered on the basis of

one-for:twa at 44p per share.

The issue has been under-

written.

The proceeds will be used to

finance the purchase of a factory
and further replacement of plant

# comment
Frauds has pitched

,
its offer at

an overnight discount of 38 per
cent roughly twice the current
norm. The company is under
standably cautious in its pricing
because the downgraded profits

forecast is bound to cause weak-
ness in the price — yesterday
saw a 5p fall to 66p and there
may be more to come. Its own
industrial problems obviously
hang over the second half mak-
ing profit projections impossible
though elsewhere in the busi-
ness Francis claims to be making
small volume gains to improve
market share. Meantime, the
ex-rights yield is over 10 per
cent, which is hardly inspiring
given the current industrial
troubles.

Geo. Sandeman interim

profits rise to £0.85m

Analysts are forecasting an
improvement in pre-tax profits

from both Marks and Spencer
and British Dome Stores, which
are due to produce interim re-

sults on Tuesday and Wednes-
day respectively. Marks and
Spencer will have a hard act to

follow after last year’s 40 per
cent jump in pre-tax earnings
at the interim stage, but an in-

crease from £72.9m for the first

half of 197S-79 to about £S.3m
this time seems probable. M. and
S. benefited from the pre-VAT
boom and seems to have sus-
tained reasonable sales, despite
its own worries about Tagging
turnover and the need for price
cuts. This does not mean that
analysts arc especially enthusias-

tic about the company, but they
are still expecting a 1979-80 out-
come between £lS0m and £190m,
against £L61.6m last year.
. British Home Stores mean-
while, has been sharpening up its

imacc with deliberate policy
shifts (such .as the one from

Company.

FINAL DIVIDENDS
Banks (Sidney C.)

Bon Bailey Construction
Breaks Bond Liobig

C'ty ol Aberdeen Land Association ...

Flceo Holdings '....

Fcirview Estates

Forward Technology Industries

Ooodwm jR ) and Sana (Engineers) ...

Hcnshor (Furniture Trades)
Kalamazoo
Lawrence Waller
London and Montrose Investment T.-it.

Medminster
Pvoico (C. H.) and Sons
Pciers Stoics
Prcatwich, Parker
Rjmof Textiles

Saga Holidays
Spencer Goars (Holdings) 1

Strong and Fisher (Holdings) .j
fun Life Assurance Society

Tyiack ( W.) Sons and Tumor f

INTERIM DIVIDENDS
Aberthaw & Bristol Chan. Prtlnd- Cmnt.
Barrd (William)
Berkeley Hamhro Property, /

British Home Stores

Srooke Street Bureau of Mayfair
Canning (W.)

City ol Oxford Investment Trust
Crosby House Group ...

upon *

Frith end Co
Estates Duties Invesicant Trust
Furness Withy and Cp
Garard and National, Discount
Grattan Warehouses

food to mra-fodd products) anil
appears to be succeed! ng. But
it is a story <>£ slow and steady
growth, rather than leaps and
bounds. Interixn pre-tax profits
look likely to 'be about £12.5m,
against £fl0.43nsL last year. Like-
wise, 'the year -end figures may
rise to about £39m from £33.6m.

Hawker Sldrfleley looks set to

turn in some, less than exciting

figures next. Thursday when
interim results are announced.
Analysts are predicting that the
.pre-tax_prio.fite will fall below
last year’s! £56.6m, possibly as
far as £50m. This allows for a
fairly sharp dfecLine in the com-
pany's fOTtuoeB, including.a poor
showing from the heavy diesel
engine Hide of the business and
large rv.-dunqancy payments. The
drop is, even more severe when
one considers that the figure will

include a first-time contribution
from Carlton Industries. The
expectation is that the full year
pre-tax performance will be

equalise unexciting, with a repeat
of last .year’s £llSm or less.

Analysts are expecting a drop
in pre-tax earnings when the

interim*, results from Furness
Withy at-e announced on Tuesday.

The lUv-shy/ping company cquld
turn in”# pre-tax profit of just

under £5m, against £5.7m for the
equivalent period last year. The
reasons 'for this decline include

a general downturn in the world
cargo traide, the' lorry drivers’

dispute last winter and possible

continued losses from one major
subsidiary, — Manchester Liners.

The year* end results may also

be down from £12J2m last year
to under £10m this year, mainly
as a resrtflt of the continuing
squeeze ott the world shipping
industry.
The drop in world tea prices

will probably hit Brooke Bond
Liebig fairer hard when full year
figures are

1 made known next
Thursday, ivrom a pre-tax pro-

fit of £44.7ni in 1978, the com-
pany is expected to fall to

around £36m or lower. In the
first half of its year, the drop in

tea prices hit overseas trading
earnings and profits sank. This
trend has simply continued and
the market can only hope that

the fall will be -less severe than
their forecasts show.

Analysts are forecasting' a
decline in pre-tax profits when
Rugby Portland Cement
announces its interim perform-
ance on Monday. The feeling is

that the combination of' harsh
winter weather, poor Australian
figures and ycoblems in the steel

reinforcement business will push
the pre-tax level from last year’s
£6.3m down to £5.5m. Some
second half recovery is feasible,
but tbe general outlook is that
1979 profits will remain around
£14.5m, tbe 1973 figure.

Next week’s batch of company
results will also include interim
figures from the UBM Group on
Thursday, Marchwiel on Monday
and Gratton Warehouses on
Tuesday.

DUE primarily to higher profits

from Sandeman and Ca. Lda. in

Portugal, and the group’s
associates there, pre-tax surplus
of Geo. ,GL Sandeman Sons and
Co., port and sherry concern,
expanded from £457,000 to
£853,000 for the first half of 1979,
on turnover ahead to £7.18m
against £5.94m,
Mr T. W. Sandeman, chair-

man, says that sales continue to
be buoyant and indications are
that profits for the full year will
exceed the £1.77m for 1978.

Pre-tax figure for the six
months was struck after interest
of £694,000 (£574,000) and in-

cluded associates’ contribution of
£358,000 compared with £235,000.
Last year’s pre-tax profit was also
struck after a £140,000 Spanish
municipal tax charge, which is
•levied 10 years in arrears.
Sandeman Hnos. y Cia., the

group's Spanish company,
suffered a loss for the half year.

which, the chairman says, would
have been smaller but for delays
in shipping programmes to some
important markets, following a
strike early in the year which
affected all sherry companies.
Earnings per 25p share, before

exchange loss, are shown as 3.2p
(O.SSp). The net interim divi-
dend is unchanged at Ip net,
costing £113,215 (same)—last
year’s final was 1.54p.

Turnover

Six months
1979 1978
£000 £000
7.183 5.941

Trading profit 1.189 936
Exceptional loss — •140
Interest paid 694 574
Associates' profits ... 358 235
Profit before tax 863 457
Taxt 491 357
Profit after tax 382 100
Exchange loos 595 321
Making loss 233 221
• Spanish municipal tax charge.-r— irrv»rvi»reii (.fiurtitf,

t Spilt sp to UK £14.000 (£93.000),
oversaaa £477.000 (£264,000)—overseas
Indudss £85.000 ertdir for future tux
bun arns an half-year's tax toasas in
Spain.

Clinton quits Belhaven

Announce-
ment
due

Pride y
Tuesday
Thursday
Thursday
Thursday
Friday

Thursday
Tuesday
Wednesday
Wednesday
Tuesday
Thursday
Thursday
Wednesday
Friday
Thursday
Wednesday
Thursday
Thursday
Monday
Wednesday
Monday.

Tuesday
Tuesday
Monday
Wednesday
Monday
Monday
Wednesday
Monday
Wednesday
Wednesday
Tuesday
Tuesday
Wednesday,
Tuesday.

Dividend (p)*
Last year This year

jlnt. Final Int.

1.25 2.75 1.5— 0.606 0.33
0.83188 2.25439 0.B15
1.0 3.52 2.5
0.75 1.194 0.9
2.5 3.807 2.75
1.5 1.953 20 '

— 0.51539 —
1.1 —

0.925 1.237 1.11

1.8 4.0368 1.8

1.25 4.65t 20
0.9 1.12085 1.0
1.295 2.48825 1.445

1.0
'

1.0 14J

*>.8125 2.1875 —
0.3018 —— 4.5 —

0.19 0.4165 0.25
1.87 2.83 208
1.712 1.7639 1.9117

V-25 1.625 125

3.7992 4.7465
4.50284*5.9431
1.75 1.9

3.1 3.9
0-87333 2.22265
1.65 2-254
135 2.6

2.07615*2.96278
2.07031 4.06753
0.72727 1.18182
3.85 5.274
4.06321 5.124
1.785 4.425

Announce-
’Company ment

due
Harrison (T. Q.)' — Wednesday
Hawker Siddoltyy Group Thursday
Hay (Norman) Thursday
Hunting Associated Industries Wednesday
Industrial and Denernl Trust Thursday
Inter City investment Group Tuesday
Jessel Toynbee and Co Wednesday
Kods I'ntematidnai Tuesday
Lae Coopor Thursday
MeCleery L'emfe Group Monday
Manchester Li nets Tuesday
Marehwiel Monday
Marks and Speheer Tuesday
Marshall's Unrriersal Wednesday
Mettoy Company Wednesday
Michelin Tyre - Tuesday

Oxley Printing -StrouD Tuesday
Pawson (W. L) and Son Wednesday
Phatax (London!) Tuesday
Provident Life Association of London ... Wednesday
Rugby Portland Cement - Monday
Scottish Mortgage and Trust Thursday
Selincourt Wednesday
Shires Investmekit Tuesday
Smith St. Aubyn /Holdings) — Wednesday
Sogomana Group' Friday
Spirax-Sarco Engineering Tuesday
Steel Brothers Holdings Tuesday

Dividend
Last year

Int. Final

0.7888) 1.8895
2.1381* 2.4578
1.5 2,2
1.0 1.39
0.7 1.45

0.8 0.5725
0.B75 2.77425
1.6805* 3.405
0.83333 1.4

0.2 0.3
1.0 —
2.0

1.15

2.906
1.09091

his year
Int

3.0

1.4587
3.0411
1.2

1.1

1.1876
as
1.2

3.72727 5.02
1.882$ 2.093

2.53
1.6861
1.6914
1.83

1.4

0.45
3.0
2.5
2.0

2.5

0.7826
6.73381-

.

3.046
7.0

2.13931; 2.86
3-75 4.4
1.5 3.0Taylor Pellister Thursday

Tebbitr Group Friday — •— ,

lime Products .« Tuesday 0.16047 1.67357
UBM Group .....a Thursday 1.96438 2.76582
United Engineering Industries - Thursday 0.8 1.53333
United States Debenture Corporation ... Wednesday 1.15 2.9

Upton (E.) and Sbns Friday 0.75 1.737
Westpool Investmeat Trust Wednesday t.2 2.6
Wettom Brothers 4- Friday 2.0671 3.1457

• Dividende shtown net pence per share and adjusted tor intarvenlng scrip

issue, t Second irperim. t Including special dividend, due to change In tax rate.

Mr. 'Arthur Clinton, deputy
chairman of Belhaven Brewery
Group, has resigned following a
disagreement.

In a statement Mr. Clinton
said that he has resigned as
deputy chairman and from all
subcommittees of the main
Board, including that of finance.
“ following disagreement over
the terms of the ’accommoda-
tion ' stated to have been reached
by Mr. Peter Rowland and Mr.
Roy Ling, who is also a member
of the main Board, as well as
being managing director and
one of the vendors of Ash-
poinL"
Mr. Clinton added that “ the

interpretation of several aspects
of this ’accommodation’ includ-
ing the financial implications,
have not been adequately
explained by the main Board
chairman and are far from
clear."

The surprise move follows the
announcement this week by Bel-
haven that it had reached an
accommodation with Mr. Ling, its
former chairman, over the Ap-
point plastic packaging company
and its vendors.

Details of the settlement were
promised to shareholders in a
circular expected to be sent out
not later than October 24.
together with the report and
accounts.
Mr, Ling's' Ashpoint company

was sold to Belhaven last

December. Ur. Ling became
managing director of Belhaven

and. in July, chairman of the
company, a position he held for
only a few weeks.
Although still a director and in

charge of the Ashpoint opera-
tions, Mr. Ling has issued a writ
against Belhaven for wrongful
dismissal.

The wrangle over Ashpoint
concerns a claim by Belhaven
that Mr. Ling indicated that Ash-
poict would declare a dividend to
cover the shortfall in Belhaven's
reserves. But at a later meeting
in August prior to the formal
consideration of Belhaven's
accounts, Ashpoint proposed
certain conditions which the Ash-
point vendors wished to be
accepted before it would pay up
any dividends,

Mr. Clinton was not available
for comment yesterday as he was
in Algeciras, Spain.
His announcement comes in a

year of boardroom upheavals and
changes against a continuing
background of argument with the
vendors of Ashpoint
Mr. Clinton had nominated his

“ alternate,” Mr. Roger Spicer to
accept inquiries yesterday on his
behalf.
Mr. Spicer, a fund manager for

Lloyd's Register of Shipping
which holds shares in Belhaven,
said he would be seeking a meet-
ing with other institutions who
may hold up to 40 per cent of
Belhaven’s shares, and then
approach the board acting as a
lobby to discuss the future' .of
Belhaven.

Hanson Trust was left In sole
occupation of the bidding field

for Barber Oil yesterday when
Engelhard Minerals and Chemi-
cals announced that it paa
withdrawing its offer.

Hasson's $l82m (£73m) bid Is

worth 561.50 a share compared
with the S55 offered by the U.S.
group. Barber Oil. which Is hold-
ing a board meeting on Monday
to discuss the Hanson bid. said

it, “ regrets that Engelhard with-

drew its letter of intent before

the outcome of discussions with

Hanson.”
Engelhard said that because of

Barber’s talks with Hanson, it

considered that the memoran-
dum of intent related to its

acquisition of the energy com-
pany had been terminated.

Martin Taylor, a director of
Hanson, said he had no comment
to make on Engelhard’s decision

to pull out “We look forward
to the outcome jof Monday's
meeting.”

NASH OFFER FOR
RELIANT MINORITY
J. F. Nash Securities is to make

an agreed £G.7m bid for the
minority of Reliant Motor Group
which ti does not already own.
Nash is to offer 15 of its shares
for every two of Reliant and 60p
in cash for each preference share.

The ordinary share offer effec-

tively has a cash alternative since
Cape1-Cure Myers, the stock-
broker, will offer to buy Nash
shares to which Reliant share-
holders become entitled for 7Op
each. This offer is worth 9.3p
per Reliant share.
The Nash hoard says the deal

is * a logical step in the develop-
ment of Nash as an Industrie!

group and will enable the group
management structure to be
simplified."

Since June 1977^ Nash has
owned 76.7 per cent of Reliant

Reliant forecasts a pmfit before

tax of at least £400.000V£10S.OOO)

for the war ended Sepferaber 30.

1979. Nash expects notUess than

£550,000 (£374,000) for the same
period. The directors y»f Nash
intend to recommend a ibal divi-

dend of 3.5p per share, 1making
a total of 6.5p. *.

The independent directors of
Nash have been advised by Kent,

East. Newton and Co.
j

;

Averys profit

forecast

‘unnecessai
A profits forecast fro:

Is unnecessary, says

Schroder Wagg and
company's advisers.

GEC has extended its dfer fnt

Averys by nine days & give
Averys time to make ai profit

.

forecast GEC said Aver* had
not made a forecast before
because of the engineering
strike. But that was now lover.

Schroder replied yesterday
that it would be difficult to pake
such a forecast because profits

would depend on how much of

the income lost during the strike
was recovered. A forecast would
be of limited value in assessing

thq. long-term worth of Averys
because of the exceptional effect

of the strike.

Averys and Schroder have not
yet decided on the ^oint, and
will probably he writing to share-
holders next week.
GEC announced yesterday that

the acceptances so far amounted
to 0.3 per cent of Averys—
109.362 shares. The GEC camp
said that a low level of accept-
ances one week beEore toe first

closing date was irrelevant.

The Averys camp clamed it

showed that shareholders d:d not
think the offer high enough.

Imperial’s lawyers set but

to clear way for U.S. bi

%lJ V
*

Imperial Group's lawyers in

the U-S. are about to embark on
an intensive series of meetings
with liquor commissioners in the
40 U.S. states where Howard
Johnson, for which it has made
a 3630m (£290m) offer, operates.
On the face of it, U.S. law

appears to block the bid, since
many states stipulate that com-
panies can only engage In one
aspect of the alcohol business,
whether manufacturing, whole-
saling, or retailing.

Each state has been allowed to
undertake its own regulation of
alcohol sales since Prohibition
was repealed between the wars.
But' most have similar and
straightforward regulations, and
Imperial's lawyers say that only
a few states pose significant

problems.
Imperial’s New York legal firm

of Skadden, Arps, Slate, Meagher
''and Flom is looking for ways to
solve the liquor licence problem,
which arises because the UK con-
cern owns the Courage brewery
in Britain and also distributes
liquor in the U.S. on a small
scale through its Saccooe and
Speed subsidiary.
But Mr. Robert Pirie, of the

New York firm, said he though
it would be possible for the hid
to go through under compliance
with liquor laws.

He said that the takeover by
PepsiCo of Pizza Hut nearly two
years ago provided a precedent
for the present situation.

Imperial would he using the
same legal specialist as PepsiCo
did then.

The $330m PepsiCo bid was able
to go through, after California
had passed legislation exempting
both companies from a law pro-
hibiting the granting of liquor
licences to companies awning
vineyards or distilleries. Oregon
has a similar law. t

Earlier this week, id Cali-

fornia, Mr. Charles Caneron,
chief legal counsel to the Depart-
ment of Alcohol Beverage, Con-
trol, referred to the profflems
raised in the state by

^
the

Imperial bid. Howard Johnson
has 40 liquor licences there. He
said Imperial could lobby for
special exemption

j
because

Courage was a non-U4 opera

•

lima.

LONDON & NORTHERN
United Scrap (Hold! ok), the

metal reclamation anq steel

stock-holding division of
and Northern Group 1

creased its interest in\ Si 1

Stockholdings to 87 per cmL
USH announces the a

tion of 6.153 Steel Stockholm
shares from Mr. W. SanuiL a
director of both companies! for
£376,885 cash.

ipiNT VENTURE
Robert M. Douglas Hold!

and \ Clarke Securities ha
agreed to form a new joint co
pany to carry out private ho
mg development projects.

Clark* will provide buil
and development expertise

,

Douglas \ will make available
,

financial and technical resources.’
to the new company. A site in' •

the East]; Midlands ha« been -

'

secured ftr the first develop*
ment ;

; i

‘ CARCLO/ECG
\

The offer from Curio-
Engineering Group for the whole
of i the issued ordinary share
capital of English Card Clothing
not already owned, will not be
extended beyond October 19,
1979, unless ‘he offer has become
or been declared unconditional
as to acceptances by 3 pm on that .

date.

•

l j.

BP Nutrition in talks
BP Nutrition, a wholly-owned

subsidiary of British Petroleum,
is in the final stages of negotia-
tion to acquire Hendrix Fabrie-
ken of Holland.
Hendrix is a privately owned

company engaged In livestock
breeding, food processing and
the manufacture of compound
animal feeds. In 1978, it
reported sales of £270m com-
pared with £105m for BPN.
BPN and Hendrix are in com-

plementary areas of animal feed
and food production. BPN sup-
plies, vitamin/mineral mixes to
companies producing animal
feed compounds and complete
feeds to producers of special
livestock
Hendrix is a major producer

of animal feed in Holland and
Belgium and is also a major
poultry breeder. In recent years
It has developed a number of
operations in meat processing in
the Benelux countries.

HIRST AND
majljlinson
After a reorganisation in the

textile division Him and MaiJtn-
son has sold a surplus property,
New Lydgate Mills, Huddersfield
for £170,000 cash, compared with
a book value at October 23, 1978.
of £100,000.

WARD WHITE
Ward White Group announces

that the agreement for the
acquisition of Portland Shoes has
become unconditional in all re-
spects and has been completed.

FURNESS/METCALFE
Metcalfe Shipping, which 1e

being acquired by Fames*
Withy, owns one SD 14 general
cargo vessel. The number of
vessels was incorrectly stated in
Tuesday’s Financial Times.

LMI/WINN INDS.
The London and Midland In-

dustrials offer for Wurn Indus-
tries has been accepted by over

S3 per cent of the Ordinary and
over 86 per emt of the prefer-
ence. Offer is inconditional, and
remains open.

SUPRA’S £0.14M
HEAD OFFICE
Supra Group has bought for

£145,000 a frt'hold property.
Marble House. Varwick. fir IS
administrative hiad office. The
consideration wil be satisfied by
214^15 ordinary -shares at 67ip
xd per share. Tfe freehold pro-
perty has 6,900 w ft floor area
and stands on a sib of about half
an acre.

WATSON & PHILIP
Watson and Philp, foodstuffs

distributor, is aconring George
Ritchie and Sous for about
£25,000 cash.

-•

i } i

Caravans

Inti, offshoot

advances
THE South African subsdiary of
caravans International lifted tax-
able profits from R2.6ra h R3.1m
on R2l.3-m turnover in (\o year
to August 31. 1979.
The company is esrecting

satisfactory markets for is pro-
ducts next year. But it vams
that unless public sector infra-
structure spending iac^ascs
significantly Jt Is not ifceV to
match 1979’s record profis it the
current year. T
A final dividend of S.i cents

lifts the total from 15 to li certs.
Tax for the year is fi-LISm

(R973.000) and minorities
from R96.000 to R103.000.

In May this year the UK

,

company reduced Its hold
the South African sub*
from. SO to 51 per cent writ it
successfully applied for thToff-
Bhoot to be listed on

'

Johannesburg stock ex&b
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Take-over bids and deals

In 8 deal being effected by its subsidiary, Chariton Leslie
Engineering, BTR. the rubber manufacturer, 4s buying the electri-
cal and engineering concern Campbell and Isberwood for an
agreed li5p per share cash. Ellerman Lines, which controlled
nearly 40 per cent of the Jailer’s equity, fias accepted the offer
and total acceptances amount to over 51 per cent.

London and European increased its offef for 'Taylor JPaliister,
tie engineering and marine equipment group. The new terms, on
the basis of 118p per share cash with a Joan stock alternative, were
.accepted by holders of 31.6 per cent of the shares in TP add
compares with London and European original proposal to offer
98p cash per share.

Oil Exploration, a member of the Phillips Consortium, is in
discussions with an uhnamed party which could lead to an offer
for the company.

Terms Were agreed between GKN and Armstrong Equipment
for the exchange of certain subsidiaries first announced in August.
GKN is to pay £14m for Armstrong Autoparts with outlets in the
UK. Ireland and France, and Armstrong is to buy Firth Cleveland
Fastenings from GKN for £2,lm.

tVagun Industrial Holdings is selling its Wagon Repairs
subsidiary to Procor, a subsidiary of the U.S. concern, Trans
Union for £4.4zn

. Hall Engineering contracted to buy. John fainlou, a private
steel stockholder for £3.o8m cash, of which £2.58m was paid on
exchange of contractu.

In a
1

deal designed to provide the company with further
opportunities to develop its activities in the U.S., civil engineer
and public works

_

contractor F. J. C. LOley is to acquire 80 per
cent of construction concern Harrison Western Corporation of
Denver, Colorado in a cash deal worth $4.8m (£224m):

In Australia, Western Mining Corporation launched a surprise
.48210m (.£109.5m) bid for BH South to counter Conzinc Siotinto’s
agreed cash and share offer worth about Agl74m. An earlier Bid
for BH. South from National Mutual Life Association, which had
bnilt up a 30 per cent stake in the company, was rejected.

Value of Price Value
Company bid per Market before of bid
bid for share** price** bid im's** Bidder

Prices bl poixm unfou amarwtss indiestad.

Final
Acc’t’ce

date

INTERIM STATEMENTS

-Company
Half-year

to
Pre-tax profit

(£000)

Interim dividends*
per share (p>

Harrison & Sons
Ltadnstfies
Parker Timber

Reliant Motor
Sndrsn. Kayseri^
SpUIersSfl
Taylor Pallister

1.70 Lonhro —
23.0 Hanson Trust —
14.87 Harrisons &

CfosfleJd 29/10
0.60 J. F. Nash —
4.51 GE1 —
69.68 Dalgety —
0.80 London and

European —
* All cash offer, t Cash alternative, t Partial bid. § For capital

not already held. $ Combined market capitalisation. II Date on
which scheme is expected to become operative. ** Based on
12/10/79. tt At suspension. Jt Estimated. §§ Shares and cash.
8fi Unconditional

PRELIMINARY RESULTS

' Value of Price Value Final
Company bid per Market before of bid AccTce
bid for share** price** bid £m’s** Bidder date

Prlcos in pencil unless otherwise In dleatad.

Company

Bejam Group
Boulton (W. M.)
BPM Holdings
Cons. Gold Fields
Cradle? Printing
Epicure Holdings
Gilgate
Glaxo
Highland Elec.
Kent (M. P.)
Lake & Elliott
Levers Optical
Lockwoods Foods
Lyles <S.)
Pholo-Me Inti.

Scottish Metro.
Start rite Engn.
Siothert & PHt
Wombwell Fndry.

Pre-tax profit Earnings* Dividends*
(£000) pet share (p)

6,044 (4.418) 9.07 (7,58) 2.17 (1.62)

903 (1,370) 22 (2.7) 1.39 (1.82)

5.940 (4,070) 92,9 (55.4) 4.23 (3.2)

96A00 (09,800) 38.12 (25.15) 12.51 (9.19)
285 (186) 8^7 (5.6) 1.47 (1.11)

495 (141) 1.46 (0.67) 1.0 (0.33)

SOL (14) (0.19) — (‘—)

72270 (86264) 42.5 (49.1) 16.0 (1L4)
610 (555) 5.02 (3.21) 1.5 (3.19)

1,850 (1,110)- 172 (8.5) 3.73 (228)
1.940 (1,820) 14.0 (12.7) 4.7 (3.9)

29L (63)L — (— > — <-^)

906 (2250) 5.6 (18.56) 4.3 (4.1)
963 (393)14.35 (5.74) 5.5 (4.99)

2.344 (24126) 43.8 (35.28) 9.45 (6.03)
2,010 (L270) 322 (2.09) 2.5 (1.79)

681 (634)26.48 (25.0) 2.25 (1.95)
978 (1,330) 35.5 ( 80.9) 11.06 (10.66)
480 (607) 7.43 (9.83 > 1.5 (1.34)

Alien (Edgar) 60J*5 61 63 9.63 Aurora Hides. —
Averys 245* 245 275 90.4 GEC 17/10

,
Berwick Timpo 75*$ 76 68 1.26 Chrirhse. Japhet

A Associates —
' John Brights
1 Campbell &

404* 39 43 4.20 Largs —
Isherwood 375* 173 123 1.73 DTK

Clifford &Snell 414 40 35tt 1.91 Ransome HoffmAn

English Card
Pollard —

1 Clothing 130§§ 129 102 5.60 Carelo .

FPA Coast 16} 16 18 1.33 Heywood

Gibbons Dudley
Williams 25/10

• 1605S 153 97 30.95 Steetley 24/10

no Scrip issues

Bejam: One for three.

— Cradle; Printing: Five for two.

_
Glaxo: One for one.

iin Kent M. P.: One for one.

- Offers for sale, platings and introductions

i/10 A. and J. Mucklow: £5m of 13j per cent first mortgage debenture
/10 stock 2000-05 at £884 per cent

AiiudgamtiLPwr. June 796 (3,110) 3.08 <2.9o>
ASHa Lacy June 1,096 (876) 5.5 (3.5)
Asdocd. Biscuit Sept 5,396 (4,001) 2.0 (1.65)
Ayreshire Metal June 781 (525) .2.0 <1.71

)

Bki*r& Wallace July 1,300 (1,230 ) 2.25 (0.67)
Bowthorpe ffidgs. June 3.640 (3,300) 1.28 (0.84)
Bronx Eogng. May 221 (58 1 0.52 (0.44)
BrunloM (Moss.) June 775 (887) 3.79 . (3.44)
*$G June 4,160 (4.810) 0.96 (0.92)
Cartwright (R.) june 502 (392) 1.73 (1.5)
Christies Ina June 2,980 (2,690) 1.75 (1.25)
Debenhaxns Aug. 4.731 (4457 » 2.04 (1.77)
Ellis & Goldstein July 601 (6S5) 1.0 (0.97)
Empire Stores Aug. 3,487 (2.947) 2.4 ( 2.07 >

EttefnalTrust S*Pt. 517 (315) 3.25 (2.75)
Farnelt Elec. July 2.290 (1,830) 1.3 <1.03)
Feb International June 224 (204) O SS (0.74)
Finlay (James) June 4,490 (5.030) 2.75 (2.15)
Fogarty (E.) June 952 (1,056) 1.61 (0.46)
Foster Brothers Aug. 4.540 (3.950) 1.0 (0.7S)
Freemans (5W9) Aog. 7,803 (7,208) 1.5 (1.05)
Gfecns Econmsr. June 875 (100) 2.62 ( 2.12)
Helene of Loud. June 729 (556) — (0.34)
Higgs & Hill June 205 (1.205) 1.9 (2.2)
House irfLerose June 403 (564) 1.S3 <1.83)
Hunting Gibson June 1.052 (182)L fi.O (0.1)
Lalng Properties June 2,700 (2,945) 1.25 (1.0)
Lesney Products July 493 (3.390) 1.23 <1.18)
LUlMhall June 203 (326) 1.0 (0.68)
London Pavilion June 35 (19> — <—

)

Maple& Co. Aug. 528 (300 1 0.25 <—

>

MarUn (Albert) June 450 (524) 1.8 (1.68)
Martin Black June 109L (224) — il.0)
Menrits (John) June 1,170 (1.150 ) 2.0 (1.28)
Mersey Docks June 2.210L (1.780) — <—

)

Mlnet Holdings June 4.866 (7,823 ) 2.75 (2.30)
MowJem (John) June 2.334 (2.407) 1.75 (1.65)
NeWsInierntnL June 12,210 (9,080) 3.0 (2.23)
North (*LF.) June 153 (191) 0.13 (O.ll)
Parker (F.) June 177 (135) — <—

)

Pickles (W.) June 238 (316) 0.2 |0.2>
Reed Executive June 1,251 (782) 15 (0.9)
Richards (Leles.) July 6S (242) 1.5 (1.5)
RnbefOld June 559 (450 ) 0.95 (0.77)
Sears Holdings July 37,585 (31.691) ' 0.7 (0.5)
Senior Engng. June 2.415 (2.727) 0.75 (0.65)
Silentnight July 1,880 (1.760) 0.97 (0.77)

Stanley Miller June 98 (31) 0.6 (0.5)

Tate of Leeds June 327 (219) — (—

)

Transatlantic Gen. Sept. 103 (94) 2.8 ( 2.5)

Turriff Corp. June 336 (455) — (—

)

UnHed Carriers July 2,017 (L521) 1.5 <0.9S)
Wlstnhlme. Rink. June 901 (926) 2.5 (1.79)

(Figures in parentheses are for corresponding period.)

Dividends shown net except where otherwise stated.

* Adjusted for any intervening scrip issue. L Loss.

Charles Hill cuts loss Ellerman £2.7m in the red
\*A FURTHER reduction in losses

"is reported by Charles Hill of
Bristol for the first half of 1979
The- group bas announced a pre-
tax loss of £6,000. compared with
£500,000. on turnover down from
££.42m to £5.65m. At the end
of last year the deficit was
£740.336.

The directors say the results

are “not loo discouraging” in
- view of the very poof start lo

the year experienced by the
three main subsidiaries. They
were hit by ships being diverted

•..from Avoninouth. the lorry
' drivers' strike and the severe

winter.

The great improvement on last

year's figures was mainly due to

the disposal of Nott Brodie and
- Co. in January. 1979.

However they point out that
while the company is on the way
lo better times the third quarter
has not been too good and there
is again to 'be no interim divi-

dend. A 2p net final Was paid
last year, and the group will con-
sider the possibility of a pay-
ment at the end of this year.
The loss per £1 share hag been
cut from 43.7p to lip.
The directors point out that

the figures do not show that they
have sold surplus property which
brought in nearly £250.000 nefb

Tax takes £2,800 this time and
after minorities and preference
dividends the attributable loss Is

reduced from £511,500 to £17,300:

Six months
1879 ' 1978
C .£

Turnover 5.662.0X3 6.418.000
Loss. ‘ excluding. .

associate* 1.000 - 500,000
Shura of asso-

ciated fosse* ... 5.000
.

t5.OD0
Pre-tax loss 6.000 500,000
Tax 2.800. .

—
Mm loss v 8,800 500.000
To minorities -‘2.000 6.000
Prof dividend ... 6.500 . 8.500
Attributable loss 17.300 511.500

fihe sTnmps
AN ALTERNATIVE
INVESTMENT

--i: i:jny scsc'-itMive uroc; , _,
i

'

• . v.-ri-'.' >?:'

U.H. FINE STAMP
INVESTMENT SERVICE

Movitex Board
calls for

support
The two-man board of Movitex

j

has appealed to shareholders to

vote against the appointment of
three new directors at the
annual meeting on November 5.

The direct confrontation follows

months of negotiations between
the board and Mr. David
Macdonald and Mr. Christopher
Von Meister. two engineers who
bought a block of shares in May.
THese two. With Mr. Robert

Knight and Mr. John R6dgrav£
have been proposed as new
directors of Movitex. The board
recommends shareholders to
vote against all of them bar Mr.
Redgrave on the basis that they
would “not contribute anything
to the future success of the com-
pany " and that the move
“represents an attempt to gain
control of your company without
making a full take-over offer to

all shareholders.”

Over 50 per cent of the shares
were placed in May through.
Sheppards and Chase, the stock-
brokers. The Take-Over Panel
ruled that no buyers acting in

concert had acquired 30 per cent
of Wovitex and that there was
no obligation on them to make a

bid. The board now says that if

the buyers Use their votes at the
annual meeting to vote on the
fieW directors. “ this will be
evidence that they acquired their

shares with a view to acting in

concert to secure control of your
company.”
Sheppards and Chase yester-

day denied that the buyers were
acting in concert It was
confident that over 50 per debt
of Movitex’s shares would be
voted In favour of the new
directors.

BRITISH EMPIRE
For tb6 year ended September

SI. l979; British EUplre Securf
ties and Gerieral Trust has in-

creased its taxed revenue from-
£163,352 to £188,212.
A second interim dividend of

0.6p gives a year’s total of 0.78p
net against 0.7p.

Ellerman Lines plunged deeply
into the red in the first half of
this year, weighed down by in-

creased finance Charges and
losses on shipping activities
during the continued world
Slump in the industry.

Despite profits of over £2iri

from its brewing interests, the
privately-owned group suffered a

pre-tax loss of £2.7m. Compared
with a £745.000 surplus.

The group had predicted its

first-half results would be poor,
and Mr- Dennis Martin-Jenkins,
the chairman, said yesterday the
outlook for the full year was unr
clear. . But it would be “most
disappointing if there were not
some recovery."

Total turnover during the
half year eased by £lm to £89m.
with profits from trading
operations, associated companies
and investments down from
£3.7m to £l.9m. In the whole of
last year, they totalled £10m. .

Finance charges were up
sharply to £4.6ra from £2.9m. in-

cluding £851,000 exchange losses.

The surge In finance costs.also
reflected the impact of Eller-

nian’s heavy investment pro-

gramme—1979 is a peak year for
loan and lease finance repay-
ment.
Eilerman’s after-tax loss was

£3,09m, against £299,000 profit
with fleet rationalisation coats a
further £600,000 (£534,000). Ah
unchanged interim dividend of
225p is being paid on the
deterred ordinary stock.

J. W. Cameron, the Hartlepool
brewing group owned by Filer-
man, raised its pre-tax profits'

from £1.7m to £2m during the
period, despite the bad winter.
Tdllemache and Cobbold, how-
ever, saw its profits fall from
£108.000 to £75,000.

Mr. Martin-Jenkins said fillef-

man planned to raise the
capacity and profitability of the
two breweries. Other divisions
were also being reorganised to

take early advantage of any
upturn in the shipping sector.
Liquid resources remained
strong, he added.

Improvement
at Oceana
Consolidated
Pre-tax surplus of Oceana

Consolidated, investment trust,

increased from £112,124 to
£152,308: for the year to March
31. 1979. A single dividend of

l.Op is announced, compared with
0.744425p last year.

Stated earnings per share rose

from 3.57p to 4.93p-

bflve an option lo purchase a
further . 60,000 Radley ordinary
shares at 50p per share.

GIossop

falls to

£187,000

Finance for

Radley
Radley Fashion Group bas

taken a further secured loan of

£130,000 from Industrial and
Commercial Finance Corpora-
tion, wiib interest at 15 per cent
payable over 20 years.

Subject to confirmation at the
next annual meeting, ICFC wiH

ON TURNOVER ahead from £flm

to £8.6m taxable profits ,-nf

W. and J. GIossop. public works
contractor, fell from £315.000 to

£187,000 in the half-year to JdJy
31, 1979.

The directors say the group
was hit not only by the bad
weather and rising costs, parti-,

cularly of raw materials, but also 1

by the financing of increased
working capital requirements.

,

However, -the company now has ,

a satisfactory workload.
Tax for the half year takes

£90.000 (£164,000) and. after a

£192,000 extraordinary credit

this time, the attributable sur-

plus is lifted from £151,000 to

£268,000.
The net interim dividend per

25p share is unchanged
. at

1.570p. Last year the group paid
3 total of 4.202p after taxable
profits had dropped from
£831,000 to £502.000.

SCOT. AMERICAN
Scottish American Investment

has repaid 82.5m, part of x loan
from Morgan Guaranty Trust
Company. • L

Abricksandmortar
answerto j***

todayiinflation'^

Tyndall x
PropertyFund

Now that inflation is increasing again

many investors are lookingto property

os a traditional defence for tbarsavings.

This is because rents from commercial
property tend tomove up with inflation

and this influences capital values. In
difficult time*, companies will retrenchon
most things before they cutaccommo-
dation; in any case leases provide

protection. This-iswhy property isamore
stable investment than most others.

The Tyndall route into property
Tyndall Property Fund provides an

excellentmeans ofinvesting inproperty
with all these advantages.
* It is the top performing PropertyFund
over oneandtwo years as listed in the

magazine MoneyManagement, October
1979.The units have risen by 26,2% in •

oneyear and 47% in two years toAugust
31st 1979.

-Tyndall-
PropertyFund

* The Fund hasa balanced, diversified

portfolio with investments iflshops, offices

and industrialpremises ifi Londonand the
Provinces.

* Most rent reviewsam at 5 year

intervalsand these arewdl staggered so

that there should be regularincreasesof

rentandcapitalvahie.

Lump sum ormonthlyinvestment
You can invest inTyndaH PropertyFund

eitherwith a lump sum of£1500upwards

or with regular savings, withtax relief, of£25

ormore permonth- Alternativelyyoucan

exchange your shares oftfavourable teems

through the Share Exchange Plan.

Send for oofnewbooklet
This gives up-todate information oft

the Fund and its properties. Foryotlr

copy send offthe coupon below or

telephone our Client Services Department

on Bristol (0272) 32241

.

Heart Disease
is athreat
toyourbusiness
andhighlyvulnerable aremen aged 45-64
Over 1million are afflicted in this age group—aboutone in five.

- 135,000 a year are admitted to hospital.

43,000 die each year. That’s nearly twice as many as cancer?

13 timesmore than all accidents? and 51% of the total deaths in
this age group.

Menmostlikely to be in key positions; expensive to lose.

The vital importance ofHeart Research
If ithadn'tbeen for research, killer diseases like smallpox,TB,

• diphtheria and poliowould still be a menace.

The British Heart Foundation is now the largest contributor to

heartresearch in this countryand in the past 20 years therehave

Pfease send roe information oilth£

QPropertyFund

Name

Address .

-

Q Share Exchange Haft
QSavbssHanwflitaxi^ef j

- - - - --- - -

An .ifrtMIrtnOr MEUBCR 0FTHEUF£QimtS*SSnCl*J
1O^^ FtiSMO*^

But heartattack is still the greatest threat.We £till do notknow .

what causes it orhow to prevent it.

The aitri of file foundation is directed not only towards

improving diagnosis and treatment, but towards finding the
.

basic causes so that premature death and disablement canbe
eliminated.

There is every reason to believe this goal can be achieved; but

onlythrough research-which is very expensive.

Thaifswhythe support of industry and commerce is so vital,and
whyWe urgeyour company to help us, not simply as a social

dulybut as a positive, economic investment in the future.

We shall bepleased to send further information and our

AnnualReport

BRITISH HEART FOUNDATION* i
]/

survival through heartresearch

57 GLOtJCES'ttRPLACE,LONDON,WlH4Dtf * PATRON? HJbH.THEPRlNCBT’JUtlP,KG,JCE

Howcan a
merchant bank
helpa private

company?
Areyou seekingto acquire a profitable

business?

Doyou need to increase your overdraft

or should you look for an increase in capital?

GRESHAM TRUST can help. Solving

problems like this is our business.

We are a lone; established merchant bank
who specialise in financing private companies.

Thats why we'll always listen - whatever
your requirements. So don't be afraid towrite

or ring one ofour Directors.

Why don't you do so today?

GreshamTrust
Where the successful private

company feels at home.
Gresham Trust Ud . Bamagton House. Gresham Sliwi. tendon EC'V THE

T«i: ui 606 6a74

CORRECTED NOTICE

, U.S. $100,000,000

NATIONAL WESTMINSTER BANK
LIMITED

Floating Rate Capital Notes 1994

&
In accordance with the provisions of the Notes notice is

hereby given that for the six months interest period

from 11th October, 1 979 to 11th April, 1980 the Notes
will carry an Interest Rate of 14 jg% per annum.

The interest payable on the relevant interest payment
date, 11th April, 1980 against Coupon No. 2 will be

U.S. 575.93.

By Morgan Guaranty Trust Company of New York. London,
Agent Bank

Save 60Z-85Z—
Based on,1he pre-197S fixed rate that's what we can save
yotrin commissions providing you make your own
investment decisions. And it could even be more.

Nohidden fees or charges.

Cash, margin, option, bond and DVP accounts.

As Discount Brokers our sole business is the execution
of orders.

Thatway you don ‘tpay for services you don't want.

0 F6r detailswithout obligation telephone or sendthe coupon to

:

B Aubrey ft Seeman& Co. Inc.
Jl MetsbarsNow York and American Stock Exchanges

SalisburySoon Finsbury Cocos l*>ndon EC2M SOO Tot O I -6 Jft 1 69 1 Tl* 889Z 1

1

D Name :

Q
Address.

E=-^-=

D

n. B

... D

—

»

='=0

Building Society security combined with the Tax
advantages of Life Assurance. Higher rate taxpayers
can obtain exceptional yields e.g. return of 73% p.a.

net for 50% taxpayers and 72eo p.a. net lor 75°o
taxpayers. This is a valuable investment tor all age
groups up to age 65 w‘ "a

| Please send me details of
years. your mupsimeni plan

NAME
I -fr-\ 1 I ADDRESS

FriendCroag*& Co. Ltd.
OldBMt Home. 2 Gcdxon* Am4.

Catarham, Surrey eft3 SX£
T«: CafMhvn 47101 ( lObnesI

PHONE NO I
AGE TAX RATE te

QUOTATION FOR C *
ft s wr mth-Yiar f« HWM aa m aadi

Paid on 0'oosita. Drowns naio an
net, e .

V,,r|pu j tc heme? available
Irom 6 maiiPit te E yeari. Minimum ’

ievcn i ESOO. ucxiblr rates and terms
i.-naDie.

Full pii lie Ulan from-

FIRST FAVELL FINANCE LTD.
iDept. ft). 16b MrcMald Road fan.

Narthamfttaa NN3 2HG.
TvUphcaa; O&M 714030

CORAL INDEX: Close 472-477

INSURANCE BASE RATES
t Property Growth 134%
t Va&bntgb Guaranteed 12£9i»

t AdritftM shown under Injurenee end Property Bond Table
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WORLD STOCK MARKETS

Early Wall St. prices move up
INVESTMENT DOLLAR

PREMIUM
$2.60 to £1—33}% (32J%)

Effective $2.1600 111% (101%)
STOCKS MOVED higher from
the opening in what analysts
called a technical reaction to

the heavy selling during the
week.
By midsession,. some of the

early galas had faded, but prices
remained narrowly higher.

Analysts said a firmer dollar

Closing prices and market
reports were not available

(or this edition.

and a drop in the price of gold
contributed to early gains,

though gold was recovering later.

The Dow Jones Industrial
average rose 0.09 to 844.71.

Advances led declines about
three to one on turnover of 16m
shares.
Banking figures released by the

Federal Reserve had little impact
on the market, because the rules

have changed since the end of
the October 3 statement week.
The Fed's new anti-inflation

package took effect on October 8.

Glamours and Blue Chips were
mixed. General Motors lost \

to $61. IBM, which on Thursday
reported lower third quarter net,

dipped } to $662 and Du Pont £

to $41. Eastman Kodak added
3 to $513, Boeing 1 to S45; and
Teledyne 1 to $143).
American Motors rose 3 to

SS‘. Renault acquired a 5 per

cent stake in ASIC’s Common

Stock and Convertible Debt that

could raise the total to 22.5 per

cent.
Volume leader Occidental

Petrol earn, which the previous

day reported a sharp rise in

third quarter profits, added \ to

S25J. Tappan rose 1| to $17}.

The U.S. subsidiary of AB
Electrolux of Stockholm offered

to buy Tappan for SIS a share.

Rosario Resources slipped •? to

$36j. Hudson Bay Mining, which
had vet to trade, said it bought
9.$ per cent of Rosario's com-
mon for about S21m.

American Stock Exchange
prices rose sharply in active

trading. The Index gained 1-70

to 214.94 on turnover of 2.59m

shares.

CANADA—The market turned

mixed in moderately active

trading. The Toronto Composite
Index lost - points to 1,683.3

at noon. Nine of 14 indices

retreated. Gains outnumbered
losses 205 to 16Sp.

Oil shares were mixed as Bow
Valley rose 2; to C$4<J, Hudson's

Bay Oil li to- C$87. Canadian
Reserve 3J 'to CS23 and Canadian
Homestead 1* to C$232. Among
losers. Dome Petroleum fell 1}

to C$49. Shell Canada J to CS32,

and Aqnitalne Canada 2 to C$39.

BP Canada, which is abandon-
ing its Hare Bay well, lost 1 Jto

C$332.
Gold issues were lower as

Campbell Red Lake dropped 2 to

C$234, Dome Mines J to C$48},
and Camfio Mines i to CS17.
Volume was 2,824,002 shares,

compared with 3.321,368 the.pre-

vious day.

TOKYO—Prices closed sharply
higher oh active cheap buying
after Thursday’s falL

The market average rose 43.S0

to close at 6,439.75, with volume
340m shares. The Tokyo Stock

Exchange Index closed at

451.03, up 0.56. Export-orientated

Electricals and Vehicles recov-

ered.

PARIS — Share prices

recouped much of their heavy
losses of the previous two ses-

sions in active trading.

Most Banks, Portfolios, Foods
and Cars lost fractions, and
Metals were mainly weak. Con-
structions, Mechanicals, Hotels.

Electricals, Oils and Chemicals
were firm.

SWITZERLAND— Prices
picked up a little more in slow
trading as the bearish sentiment

after the New York slump
appeared to have completely
vanished.

On a small volume, Banks,
Financials and Insurances were
mostly higher, with the Indus-
trials largely unchanged. Gainers
topped losers 50 to 37, with 39
unchanged.
GERMANY — Most leading

shares closed firmer after trad-

ing od average turnover.
In Electricals, Siemens rose

DM 1.40, while AEG closed
DM 2.10 up. Hoechst led

Chemicals DM 1,40 higher.

Among Cars, BMW and Daimler
firmed DM 0.50.

BULAN—Stock prices closed
lower for the third consecutive
session after a wave of late sales

foiled an earlier attempt at a

rally.

Although pressure of sales

was less heavy than in the two
previous sessions, losses were
widespread. Sales especially

affected Insurance and Bank
issues, which had gained sharply
in past weeks.

Fiat, Olivetti, Montedison and
Snia Viscosa all showed losses,

as did Industrials.

AMSTERDAM—Share prices

closed mainly lower in quiet trad-

ing, with Unilever falling

FIs 080, and Royal Dutch
FIs 0.50.

NMB lost FIs 3.00, Amfas FIs
2.30 and Ezmia FIs 1.

SPAIN—Market holiday. His-
panity Day.
HONG KONG—Stock prices

fell in active trading. The Hang
Seng Index was down 6.21 paints

at 639.75. Properties led the
decline.
AUSTRALIA — The shakeout

continued as small investors left

the market Some situation
stocks gained
JOHANNESBURG — Gold

shares closed mostly easier in

quiet trading, reflecting an
absence of overseas interest.
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F.T. CROSSWORD PUZZLE No. 4,098
A prize of £5 will be given to each of the senders of the first

three correct solutions opened. Solutions must be received by
next Thursday, marked Crossword in the top left-hand comer of
the envelope, and addressed to the Financial Times, 10, Cannon
Street, London, EC4P 4BY. Whiners and solution will be given
next Saturday. •

.\'ame 1

Address

ACROSS
1 Fit in bird and dug (S)
5 Going to ignore piece of
wood (6)

9 First light an two birds (8)
10 Found in the Severn—

a

legend of Spring (61
12 Assassin's confession in

Scots island (5)
13 Unemployed have a fight for

loaf (4. 51

14 Tease number of birds shot
in miscellaneous collection
(61

16 Win before Nu. 5 runs into
Trouble (7)

19 Put one’s foot down and
cause a revolution (7)

21 Sue a teeioller ? That could
be clever (6)

23 Show of defiance from war-
painted features (a, 4)

25 A long time getting engin-
eers to enter consent (5)

26 Speaker discovers gold on a

hill (6)
27 Not wholly depressed by

minor athletic award (4. 4)
28 Gipsies’ damson concoction

(6)

29 Water supply abroad is get-

ting drunk (4, 4)

DOWN
1 Month to tie up fraid (6)

2 Leave invalid inside to

dither (9)
3 Sticky course at end of day

C5>

4 Domestic chore that is de-
creasing ? (7)

6 He's not hound to be given
away by spy (4, 5)

7 Is able 1o write verse (5)
8 Revealing recount (4-4)

11 Friends upset by strike (4)

15 Unfavourable moment well
behind winner (3, 6)

17 Following note depressed by
remaining radiance (9)

IS Remains of tooth destined to

be awkward (8)
20 Outdated morning test (4)

21 Mean to welcome right
time (7)

22 On me you can depend

—

just! (6)

24 Warning for a student mem-
ber (5)

25 Terrible
1 sound—no more

room in Scats loch (5)

Solution to Puzzle No. 4,097

SOLUTION AND WINNERS
OF PUZZLE No. 4.092

Following are winners of

ast Saturday’s prize puzzle:

Mr. J. Blackman, 126 Mather
Avenue, Liverpool LIS THE.

Mr. T. Cawdry, U Blackley
Road, Elland, W. Yorkshire
HX5 0TB.

Mr. C. H. Neall, 13 Horsley
Road, Rochester ME1 1UW.
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STANDARD AND POORS

: ! 1

j
Oct.

;

OcL
j

. : u
|

io 1

OcL
I

OcL ;•

9 ' a
OeL OcL
5 4

1979 Since Cmpil't'n

High ! Low
j

High
j

Low

tindust'la . 117.BG 11B.02
1

119.55 122.95) 124.49 123J20 124.49

i

107.B3I 134.64
j

5.52

, (SlIOi 1

127(2) 1(11/1/73) '(50(6/52

$Composite. 105.05 1D5.5D 106.05 109.991 111.27 110.17 111.27. 96.15 12EJE ' 4.40

(5/10) j 127/2) '{11/l/73)i (1 6/52

1

OcL 11
j
OcL 3 ' SepL 36 1 Year ago (approx

lnd. div. yield % 5.20 : 4.99
J _

4.97 4.69

lnd. P/E Ratio
.

13.70
;

a.i3 : 8.18 ^ 9.81

Lond Gov. Bond Yield 9.75 9.30 9.16 8.58
' “1

Holland (j*l 73.0 72.9

; OcL Pre> 1979 1979
12 vtous High Low

Australia (*) 864.99 674.90 692-63 645.72

(2/10) (2d)
Belgium (I) 107.40 107.99 109.47 96.80

• (6(10) {ill)

Denmark!**) 92.71 93.01 ' 87.46 8332
;
(26/7)

;
(8(1)

France (tt) 33-4 37.7 , 107.1 7L6
(8/10) (15(2)

Germany Ci) 763.40 762.70 839.6 719.4

(16/11 (7/6)

86J 713
(84 1) (7/6)

Hong Kong 639.75 645.96 686.88 493X3
"S (3/10) (2)1)

Italy (II) 86.69 86.60 93X5 68X8
(4/10) (2)1)

Japan (a) 46).OS 480.47 465X4 435.1
(29/9) (15(73

Singapore! 4) 408.16 4)2X6 423X6 346X4
(3/10; (23/2)

All indices have base values or

KM except NYSE All Common—SO;
Standards, and Poors—10 and Toronto—1,000. t Excluding bonds. $ 400
Industrials. $400 Industrials. 40
Utilities, 40 Finance and 20 Transport.
1 Sydney All Ordinary.

|[
Belgian SE

31/12/63. ••Copenhagen SE 1/1/73.
tt Paris Bourse 1961. Commerzbank

OcL Pro- '1979 1379
12 vious i high

.
Low

Spain (<b! - 88-68 UL96- 88.73

j
’ i8/3) i ,’4/IGi

Sweden tty 342.88 - 342.85 ! 40LX4 331.3

. I 1 Ifi/Zi ! (24,-317

Switzerldl/)' 325.3 i 326X ! 329.1
j
J94.0

__i_ _ I
(2,6) !

»3,li

Dec. 1953. §§ Amsterdam Industrial
1970. 99 Hang Seng Bank 31/7 ‘64.

.Ill Bancs Commercials Italians 1972.
a Tokyo New SE 4/1/B8. b Straits

Times 1966. c Closed, d Madrid SE
29/12/78. e Stockholm Industrial 1/1 '53.

/ Swiss Bank Corporation, u Unavail-
able.

THURSDAY’S ACT1YE STOCKS
Change

Closing on
price day

ATT
Texaco
IBM
Schlitz
Fannie Nae ...

Mobil
East. Kodak
Oxy. Pate. ...

Gen. Motors
Gulf Oil

Stocks
1

traded
970.000
588.900
562.900
524.000
481,400
443.700
378.500
374.500
3*0200
319,600

527i
29*.

665,

123«

16
50>,

51

24’,

61 >4

32-a

-»e

-1*.

-rl’k

-‘-’s-J4
-1>4

+H.

+\

NEW YORK
stock

RACING BY DOMINIC WIGAN

Cowdenbeath to win

Hyperion Stakes
IN SPITE, of the strong claims
of recent winners, Super Asset
and Bay Street, I believe that
today's Hyperion Stakes at Ascot
could well be fought out by two
maidens — Cowdenbeath and
Prince Spruce.

ASCOT
2.00

—

Cowdenbeath***
2.30

—

Relaxing* *

3.00—

Hazard Chase
3.35—Abeer
4.10—Ivatan
4.40—Northleach

YORK
2.30

—

Border Dawn
3.00

—

Gemcrest*
3.30

—

Sea Pigeon

Cowdenbeath is an American-
bred- colt by Buffalo Lark, out
of Intervene, whose first five

foals have all won. He caught
my eye on his only previous
appearance at Goodwood in

August. Always well to the
fore at his local course in a
maiden event won by Hard

Fought Cowdenbeath was given

an easy race.

The good-looking Cowden-
beath, like so many of his

Findon stablemates, was almost
certainly a bargain buy—in his

case at $40,000—will be ideally
suited to today’s stiffer course
and an additional furlong. He
should have a narrow, but clear-

cut victory over Prince Spruce,
who ran well until fading near
the end in the Royal Lodge
Stakes at Ascot on September
29.

Several leading Cesarewitch
candidates, including The
Solent are affected by the
virus. But Nearly a Hand con-
tinues to attract support for
next Saturday's Tote-supported
event and is down as low as
100-30 with some bookmakers.
The best of the Cesarewitch

odds still available are: 7-2

Nearly a Hand, 8-1, Close
Secret and The Solent 12-1
Arapahos, and 16-1 Shaab

1

and
John Cherry.

Anglo-Indian joint

ventures planned
BY FRANK GRAY

BRITISH AND INDIAN engin-
eering and construction com-
panies are preparing to launch
a programme of joint ventures
in the developing world, it was
announced yesterday.
The programme will rely

heavily on India's resources of
manpower, cheap labour and
emerging industrial capability,

combined with Britain's high
technology industries and

expertise in international
finance and trade.

Mr. Rahul Bajaj, president
of the Association of Indian
Engineering Industry, and
leader of a mission of Indian
businessmen to Britain, said

yesterday: “The combination
could provide the criteria of

success in winning world

contracts."

SPAIN «
October 11 Per cent
Asland 103SO + O.SO
Banco Bilbao 231 —
Banco Central 259 + 3
Banco Exterior 251 + 2
B. Granada (1.000) . — —
Banco Hispano 237 4- 4
Bco- I. Cat. (1,000) 145 —
Banco Madrid 192 —
B. Santander (250) 235 +2
Bco. Urouiio (1.000) 213 + B
Banco Vizcaya 238 4- 2
Banco Zaragozano... 217 —
Drag ados 115.50 + 5J50
Espanola Zinc S3 —
Focaa (1,000) 61 JS - 0JS
Gal. Preciadoo 48 —
Hidrata 65.25 - 0.50
Iberduero 60 +1
Petrol ibar 89 —

-

Petto laos
Sogefiso
Telefonica

Union Elec.

BRAZIL

OcL 11

130 + 1.50

62
67.50

+ 1.76

+ 025

Price
Cruz

4-onCruziYld.
I
— 'Div.i %

Acesita
I

Bancodo Brazil.
Banco ttau PN.J
Betgo Mi’eiraOP1

Lojas AmerO.P.I
Petrebras PP...j
Pirelli OP. '

Souza Cruz OP..
Unlp PE; !

ValeRJoDoco PPi

1.33
2.50
1.41
2.57
2.45
2.14
1.55
5.41
5.41
3.25

—O.D1i0.14[ 10J52

1—QJJ7; 0.20} 8.00
|+0.01,0.0ffl5.67
!—0.MO. 1013-89

i—O.05.O.£O|8 16
—OJH'0.l3'.6.07
+O.0BO.O9I5.77

OJH10^2j5-91
I—O.lJiO.15’4.61

Turnover Cr 388.5m. Volume 178.3m.
Source: Rio do Janeiro SE.

.
NOTES: Overseas prices exclude S premium. Belgian dividends are after

withholding tax.

DM 50 danom. unless otherwise stated. * Pia 500 denom unless other-
wise stated. A Kr 100 denom. unless otherwise staled. « FFr 500 danom. unless
otherwise stated. 1 Yen 50 denom. unless otherwise stated, s Price at time of
suspension a Florins, b Schillings, e Cents, d Dividend after pending righta
and/or scrip Issue, e Per share. (Francs, g Gross dlv. % h Assumed dividend
alter scrip and/or rights issue, t Alter local taxes m % [ax frM n Franca,
including Unilat dlv. p Nam. q Share split, s Dlv. and yield exclude spatial
payment, r Indicated div. u Unofficial trading, ir Minority holders only K Merger
pending. ‘Asked, t Bid. i Traded, t Seller, z Assumed xr Ex rights, xd Ex
dividend.' xc Ex scrip issue, m Ex alf. A Interim alnce increased.

Abbott* Lab
AM International
Adobe Oil & 60S.
Aetna Life* Ga~
Air Products.
Alcan Aluminium
Alcoa -•

Alleg, Ludium„-.
Allegheny Power
Allied Chemical™
Allied Stores ——
Allis cnaimen; -i

AMAX •

Amerada Hess.-:

Amor. Airlines.—,
Amcr. Brands
Amor. Broadc'sL
Amer. Can
Am Dfe Tol
Amor. Cyanamid
Amer. Elect Pour
Amer. Express...

Amor.HemeProd
Amer. Medical
Amer. Motors.....

Amer. NaL R*4„.
Amer. Standards
Amer Stores.
Amer. Tel.* Tel.
Amctefc
AMF
AMP.
Ampex
Anchor Hooking.
Anheuser Busch.
Armco..... ..........

LS.A
AxomsraOil.

Asarco '

Ashland Oil

.
Att. Richfield
Auto Data Pro....

AVC
Avco
Avon Products—.
Baker Irvtl

Balt Gas Elect-—
angerPunts—

-

BankAm erica-. -
Bankers Tr. N.Y..
Barber Oil
Basie Resources.
Baxter Travenol-
Beatrice Foods..

Beckman lnsL_r
Beet 'nDlck'raom
Bell ft HowelU-|
Bendlx.—
Benguet Cons 'B;

Bethlehem Steel!
Black ft DecksrJ
Boeing
Boise Cascade—;
Barden _j
Barg Warner.
Branfff Inti 1

Brascan A' i

Bristol Myers—..!

BriL Pet ADR
Brookway Glass.
Brunswick
Bucyrus Erie—
Burlington Nthn.,
Burroughs.
Campbell Soup..
Canadian Pacific
Canal Randolph.
Carnation
Carriers ft Gen....
Carter Hawley—
Caterpillar Tract
CBI inds-
CBS-
Celanase Corpn.,

Central ft S.W....
Certain-Teed
Cessna Aircraft...

Champion Inter.

Charter Co.
Ch'se Manhattan-
Chemical Bit. -NY
Chesebr'gh Pond
Chessie System-
Chrysler
Cine- IKGIacron ...

Citicorp
Cities Service—..

City Investing—..
Cleveland Cliff...

CocaCoia.
Colgate Palm.....
Collins Aikman...

Columbia Gas-...,
Columbia Plot
Com.lnsCo.ofAm
Combustion Eng.'

Combustion Eq...
C.m'th Edison-...
Comm. Satellite-
Com pu graphic -
Cm putor Scienc
Conn Life ins
Conoco
Conrac
Con. Edison NY..
Consol Foods
ConsumerPower
Continental Gr'p.
Continental Tele.

37
*5-8
3Tse
53
5072
J93 :

53-J s

2S1Z
154
«5
25
53
39>«
AO’.J

10:s
6O/3
415j
361<]

20 :a
28
IS-'z
501-
3653
K>5s

44
61
501j
S3
387s
16
3652
163;
lGis
21*4
2439
29 is

1612

25
56
72l»
58 le

9
22
4713
48
22
24 14

2612
38ic
52:z
105s
451a
203;

26!z
30-2
201$
59h
Sit
23
21
451-
3753
26!)
B23a
912

21
33

2953
14 k
23k
177,
854-
72
32
50
141-
24 vz

ll/'s

IBae
525 b

50
4953
44k'
132;
161-
20ia
25
563«
373s
367a
25)8
26lc
7*8

311-
22
755-
17k
33k
35
16k
Bk

34
237B
19
4Bi2
10
23 k
30%
35k
14J;
55k
415%
16
225s
241*
21
2B/a
16

56k
16

; 55:4
i 52k
: 30is

.
395*
5373

• 22/0
15
43k
24-3
53ia

: 4014
41k

' lOlQ
61
41k
36 U

26
20la

' 311',

.
2673
305;
7i4

• 45
491S
31TS
53 k
38
is:-.

35k
16 k
16k
2153
24Sj

30k
: 16»a

34 Si

36k
72k
37k
&»4

21
47(0
47k
22
24

i 27
I 40
. 53
, 10
451-

: 20k
: 27
: 50k
.
191-

. 59is

! 37e
25

j
2110

: 46
3734
26
sisa

I g=s
207d

: 53k
. 30
' 14
13

: 17k
. 561-

;
71k

1

317a
! 301|
• 14k
: 25 ie

HSg
: 185s
1 52is

60~

.
443;

I 13k
;
i7k
191c
2B&3

I 37k
1
363-

i 571S
23

1

3
. 273;

75a
2l4s
221;
753t

j

17i a
1

53
- 35
'

16>s
8

327a
23 k

: 19k
. 48k
10
225s
38

; 34 lr

14is
35
42!-
16ie
221;
25k
20k

: 2870
16

Control Data
Cooper. Indus
Corning Glass....

CPC int'mntion’L
Crane Co i

GrocXor Natl
Crown ZeJIerb'h-.
Cummins Engine
Curtiss Wright.....

46is

69k
60k
64k
32k
28i-
40k
31k
1670

Dana. 27k
Dart industries—1

457q

Deere 38%
Deltona «.»; 70
Dentsply inL 1 iBis

Detroit Edison....! 135b

Diamond Shmrfc.; 2450
Di GiorgioCorpn 1 9Sg

Digital Equip 1
62

Disney IWaJt) 1 58k
Dover Corp'n

;
5754

DowChemical—- 31
Dtavo 27io
Dresser...'.— 62k
Dupont 1 41&0
Eagie-PIchar

| 21k
Eastern Airlines..! 7
Eastman Kodak.J 31k
Eaton- 26se

E G. ft G
J
37k

E Paso Nat. Gas-; 191q
Emerson Electric! 33k

1 OcL
; Stock

OcL
11

> OcL

|

10

. 471a Johns Manrilie., 2414 i 241:

.
58i: JohnsonJohnson 69 U i 71
60*4 .Johnson Control 26 V; : 26t?

!
644 Joctant.. IBfa

;
1670

! 33 Joy Manufacture .2S7g ! 29
;

29 K. Mart. — 25'a : 25
! 58 is

. KaiterAluminum 20>s 20»a
j
32 Kaiser Industries 2M 3U

i
I**

4

Kaiser Steel...... 311* 30):
Kontb Services. 17le l 16-a

EmeryAlrFrotg
Emhart I

E.M.l - J
Engelhard !

Etmark- —
Ethyl ...»

Exxon—

19 “a

32k
2

44k
2750
2634
673,

Firestone Tire-
First Chicago.—.
Fat- Nat Boston-.!
Flex) Van- —!

Flintkate—
Florida Power—
Fluor—
F.M.C.
Ford Motor -
Foremost Mck.—

!

Foxboro
Franklin Mint—..

Freeport Mineral!
Fruehauf.—......

Fuqua Inds.— -I

GJLF
Gannett.
Golco
Gen. Amer. Inv...

G.A.TJC.--
Gen. Dynamics-
Gen. Electric-—

)

Gen. Foods-
General Mills

—

General MotoraJ
Gen. Pub. util .4
Gen. Signal
Gen. TeL Elect-'
Gen. Tire
Genesco
Georgia Pacific.^
Geosourca
Getty Oil 1

Gillette
GK.Technolog ieo
Goodrich ELF.
Goodyear Tire—
Gould
Grace W.R.
GrLAtlan PacTea]
GrL North lron-
Greyfiound
Gulf ft Western.!
Gulf Oil

Halliburton
Hanna Mining ...

Hamischfeger...
Harris Corpn
Heinz H. J
Heublein

Hewlett Packard!
Holiday Inns. I

Homestake
Honeywell
Hoover
Hoa^Corp. Amcr

I

Houston NaL Gas.
Hunt (PhJU Chm
Hutton (E.F.) 1

I.C. Industries.. -I

INA -
lngersoli Rand....l
Inland SteeL !

Insilco - -j

Intel
IBM
Itnl. Flavour.

|

mu. Harvester.—
Inti. Min.ftChem.'
Inti. Multifoods...
Inco
inti. Paper.
Inti. Rectifier
Inti. Tel. ft Tel
Iowa Beef .....

IU International..;
Jim Walter.

: 26i-

463s
38 tj

I
103s

;
17k
15k

! 25
I gin
! 62 k
1
59l<

J
58

I
! 86k
i OEfc
42l8
21k
673

I 52k
I 26k

I 36
1 193a

:
64

• 20k
! 36k
1

ik
I 44k
t 27 tB

J
851-

68
i 29

93a
1 1670
31

I 15ia
> 48k
273s

I 417a

25k
40k
28
34
Sk

417s
27k
123s

I. 10
1 45k
I 33k
!
12s,

!
3778
44k

! 49k
; 34k
• 251S
6K

I 33
27k
21k
3k

2a
39
651-

253*
201a
20
1473
25
377s
770

36k
125a
151 B

|
527a
77

! 36

1

19
311-

I 40k
i 27k

1 5600
' 18k
395s
76k
Ilk
35k
32
12
17l8
26k
46k
64k
3334
1170

Kay 14k
Kennesott ........ 26
Kerr McGee 611s
Klddo Walter 35Ss
Kimberley dark. 4lk
Koppers. — 24k
Kraft. 46k
Kroger Co---—. 85Jo
Leaseway Trans. 23k
Levi Strauss-.-.. 61k
Libbey Ow, FordJ 2730

Liggett Group.-! 31
Lilly (OQ 68
Litton Industrie^ 32fig
LocKh'cd Alrcrfc 25 k
Lone Star Ind'at J 24k
Long Island LtgJ 153s
Louisiana Land...

|
43

Uibrizol 46
Luoky Stores— 16k
MacMillan. 18k
Macy R.H.— 43k
Mfs, Hanover...... 31
Maooo.............. 30
Maratiian Oil 41k
Marine Midland. 18
Marshall Field.-. 187,
Marsh MoUfui'o 66k
May DepL stores] 236,

Revkm ~
Reynolds Metals.
Reynolds iRJ.h-
Rich'aon Merroll
RocKweiL Inter

.

Rohm AHaoa

—

Rolm
Royal Dutch 78
RTE .....

Russ Toga..—
Ryder System
Safeway Storea.i oS-’i

St. Joe Mlnerab i 207a
St. Regis Paper

Saul Invest
Saxon Inds
Schlitz Brewing
Sehlumberger—.'
SCM
Scott Paper....

Williams Co- -. 31>»
Wfconst n Elect . E«k
Woo(worth : 27 k
Wyl*
xerox OOij

Zapata-- .— »;•
Zenith Radio Uk
U-S- Treaa 4 J,80( :97 ; nrr
USTrea**i‘E73.83 :79

, r7S
U-S- 90 day Whs. 11.3 IV —

! 23 !

;

30i/i

i
SOls 49/fl

71b 7*0
; 5 o

107b
1 asu JI 86
;
2344 I

1
23sc

• 1TK: 17U
1870 {1 185a

MCA...
MoDei matt.—
MeDoflh allDoug
McGrow HID.
Memorox— -
Merck
Merrill Lynch
Mesa Petroleum
MOM „
Minn MingftMtd
Mobil Corpn
Modem Moral)..
Monsanto
Morgan IJ4*J

—

Motorola....-
Mu
Nabisco.

485fl

215s
26k
245g
217a
6Si=
19
677,
I77a
51k
49k
1413
68
45 k
49 k
70k
233s

ScudderDuoCap; BSa

Sea Containers...! 16k
Seagram 57k
Seario (G.D.l.—.-i 16
Sears Roebuck... 19
Security Pacific.! 28
SEDCO 1 A3k
Shell OIL i

4t»s
Shell Transport-: 30k
Signal i

SS7g

SJgnodo Carp,..-! 347B
Simplicity PaL-.-i 9k
Singer. -i lOf#
Smith Inter....—-! 63k d4
Smith Kline. 50k i 60
Solltron. —[

478
southdown 44k
Southern Cal. Ed.

j
24k

Southern Co. ; 12k
Southern Nat Res.! 47
Southern PaclTic 34.

9lz
163a

57k
16
19
28
43
48
31JC
33k
35
9k
10k

62 1 60k
665a : 675a
197s

;
20k

36k ! 37k
53k 55k
i9k

;
19

207a 2 Us
39k i 39Ss
22

. 2Hs
255, I 257 0

215, : 22k
131, 13

30k • 30k

Nalco Chemicals! 31k
National Can I

20k

NaL Distillers-... S67,
NakSemie'd'etor 323a
NaL Service lnd- 19
National Steel,... 33k
Natemas 56s,
NCR. 65k
New England E .. BOk
New England Te. 337,
Niagara Mohawk! 13 k
Niagara Share.-. ISk
N. l_ Industries.. . 27(,
Norfolk ft West'n 23 k
North NaL Gas... 48k
Nthn. States Pwr

t
22k

Nthwest Airliner.! 28
Nthw’ct Bancorp; 24k
Norton Simon—.1 15k
Occident

-

1 Petrol' 24k
Ogilvy Mather.... 22
Ohio Edison. 143,
Olln i 18k
Overseas Ship-.—
OwensComing—
Owen, Illinois..—

Pacific Gas—
Pacific Lighting.]
Pao- Pwr. ft Ltg-

L

PanAm World Air!

Porker Hannifin

.

Peabody Inti

Penn. Pwr. ft Ltg-
Penney M.C.) —

|

Pennwatt.....

Pennzoll —...
j

Peoples Drug
Peoples Gas-
PepsJco ...—
Perkin Elmer 30),
Petralane- ; 25k
Pfizer 1 33 k
Phelps Dodge. -1 26k
Philadelphia Ele. 15
Philip Morris
Phillips Petro'm.
PfUsbury.—
Pitney-Bowes..—
Pittators.—
Plessey Ltd ADR.

Polaroid—
I

Potomac Elec—
PPG Industries...
ProcterGambleJ
Pub. senr. fiicc—

i

Pullman—
Pure*
Quaker Oats
Rapid American.!
Raytheon —
RCA- -
Republic Steel —
Resorts Inti !

26s,
i
265g

12)0
.
12

31ic 1 31k
78k 77k
19k i 19S,
361, f 371#
164 “16/,.
26 i 3Sis
165, 1 X63s
531-

1
634

23k ' 250,
26k I 264
284 291,

Southern RBilw'yi 634
Southland—

j 27k
’w't Baneeharoi 24

Sperry Hutch
;
16k

Sperry Rand 1 49k
SPS TochnTgfea: 22
Squibb | 33k
Standard Brand.! 84k
Std.Oil California' 67
Std. OH Indiana.. 72k
Std. Oil Ohio.,..J 734
Stauffer Chenu.. 22s,
sterling Drug—.; 284
storageToctinigy 16k
Studabaker Wor.i Bos,
Sun Co ]

63s,
Sundstrand-

|
304

Super Valu Store: 21
Syntex j

32 k
Tandy Corpn

;
26k

Technicolor. 134
Tektronix..— 587a
Toledync .1424
Telex

-

4 i a

Tonneoo : 36k
ToaoroPotr'loum 15k
Texaco - ! 294
Texasgulf i 294
Texas Eastern—.! 574
Texas inst'm I 95&g
Texas Oil ft Gas. J 514
Texas utilities—.; 174
Times Inc. 444
Times Mirror 1 334
Timken - _{ 58
Trane..— 19
Tran. America—! 174
Tranaco- • 314
Tran. Union 1 324
Transway IntL—.j 23 1,
TWGorp 19k
Travelers. 1 35Tb

Tri -Continental ,.| IBS,
Triton Oil ft Gas^ 117a
TRW ! 383b
20th Century Fox! 404
Tyler • 151,
U.A.L. —I 325,
UGI 244
UNC Resources-! 22s,
Unilever —; 46*#
Unilever NV BS
Union Carbide— Vk
UnionCommeree! 104
Union Oil Cafif-J 454
Union Poctflo.--! 70i>

Uniroyal 5
United Brands— 8k
US Bancorp-. E6&*
US Gypsum- 33
US Shoe 19k
U5 Steel t 22k
UtdTaohnotbgles, 384
Utd. Telecomm... 3B9,
UV Industries .... 29
Virginia Elect Ilk
Walgreen 274
Wallace -Mu rray . 23 k
Wamer-Commn 39i«

Warner.Lamberti 21

4

Waste-Man. ment; 547,
Wells-Fargo : 263,
WesternBancorp! 28i>
Western N.Amor.l 42k
WesternUnion—-1 18
Wstinghee Elao-, 195,
Weyerhaeuser..... 31k
Whirlpool....- I 207#
White Con lnd....' 23k

5
: 4370

;
34k

1 12
' 4654
I 33
f 64
I
27k
24k
1970
as
264,
334
254
574
72
70k
21B0
174
165,
504
624
304
191,
33la
26
13k
57k
1444
4
35k
1570
29=s
294
67*4
954
51k
37t,

; 44

|
331»
57k

I 194
1 174
I 314
i 324
1 23k
I 20
I 36

1
ia*
.114
39
395,
1434
234

i
244

! 214
i
42

> 69

[
A14
9k

1 SS
1*

; TO
1 44
! Bk
1 267,
I
3273

1 194
, 22k
394

I 304
274

I U4
26

|

23
I 39k
; 214
! 34k
i 264
' 284
42
17k
194

! 323,
: 20k
I 23k

CANADA

Abitibl Paper. ; *fk
Agnico Eagle

; £
Alcan Aluminium- 45^
Algoma stool 314
Asbestos. 40
Bank MontToal 234
Sank NovaScntlc
Beil Telephone-.1 2Qk
Bow Valley Ind.^ 37k

BP Canada ' 34k
Brascan..- *44
Calgary Power. .. 4^.s
Camfie Mines..-- I* -a

Canada Coraent... l«k
Can. NW Land. .

- 164
Oon. Perm.Mort-: 174
Can.ImpJUt.Com 2*k
Canada Indust .;

233*
Can. Pacific 35k
Can. Pacific Inv..' 30k
Can- Super Oil..-. I69k
Carling O'Kesfo.j 64
Casslar Asbestoe- 12k
Cherokee Rm— 134

Chieftain——..j

Comlnco.
Cons. Bathurst -

1

Consumer Gas - I

Coseka Rowurcei
Coital n
Daon Dove)
Denison Mines—
Dome Mines.
Dome Petroleum'
Dominion Bridge!
Domtaf — 1

Dupont
Falcon'ge Nickel 1

Ford Motor Cap-i

Senator ;

GiontYeirwkniffr
GulfOllofCanada
Hawker Sid. Can-
Hailing or
Home Oil ‘A’

Hudson Bay Mng.
Hudson’s Bay 1

Hudson Oil ft Gas
IJt-C.

imaccotCom.Stkf
Imperial OII.-..-.1

Inco —i

29*
44 k
144
27
10k
84.
16
334
49
604
37
24
204
73
714

24k
13*
984
160s
46k
82
25 f,

263)
B54
15
45
413,
244

!
l
Ih8k

! <64
: 30l a

: SBifl

; ask
! 231,

f 204
. 364

«•
241,
43

I Iri,

}
187,

16*
17k

! 94k
; 23k
! 36
I 334
llBBIg

i
6
ISk

! 13k

• 50
! 44k
144

I
27
103,

;
84

181,
311,

i
48i-

< 52k
J
37

204
I 73k
| 72

> 25
I
W 4

fa-
Sn
25k

I 26l 2
88),
141,

I

45-

| 40k
1 247B

indal 1 133,
Inland NaL Gas.J 14
InL Pipe Une— 164
Kaiser Resource./ BBw
Lobtaw Com. *B‘; 4.00
McMIll'h Blood'!.! 25 bo
Marks ft Spenoer, 7
MasseyFergusoni Ilk
McIntyre ‘ 61
Moore Corpn

j 36k
Mountain State R 10k
Norantfa Minos... 19k
Noreen Energy .. 27
Nth. Telecom 464
Numac Oil ft Gas' 40k
Oakwook Potr'mi 15
PacificCopper M> 2.30

PanCan Petrol’m- 64k
Patino - 23k
Waco Gas ft Oil...! 3.05
Placer DWpm'ti 374
Power Corp’n 1 144
QuebeoSturgeon- 3.30
Ranger Oil • 39
Reed Stanhouse 83,
Rio AKwm
Royal Bk. of Can.
Royal Trustee

Sceptre Res' u roe 1

Seagram
;

Shall Canada
I

Sherritt G. Mines!
Steel of Canada..
Steep Rock IronJ
Took Corpn, *BV
Texaco Canada ...

|

Toronto Dom.Bk.1
TranoCan PipoLn'
TransMount Pipe1

Trlzec
Union Gas 1

.tfntdSlaeoeMnea:
Walker Hiram '

West CoastTrans'
WastoniOeo.)

t BMa
New

GERMANY

OcL 12
Price

;+ or
|

Div." Vid
dm. -

1 % IS

AEG 43.1 +B.1 • —
1

—
Allianz Varslch- 490 +8.5 31.2j 3^
BHF-BANK 196 -2 28.12 7.1
BMW 175.5 +0.5 2B.12! B.O
BASF

;
143.7*0.5 18.7S 6.6

Bayer 133.4: + 0.9 18.7& 7.1
Bayer-Hypo 243.5 -0.7:28.12 5.6
Bay. Vereinsbk.. 287 28.12! 4.9
Commerzbank.. 196.6—1.4 i26.BG< 6.8
Conti Gummi 52^ , —

\
—

Daimler-Benz ...; 254.5+0.5 jaSLial 5.5
Degussa- ' 249 .+ 1 26361 8.4
Demag 156.5 + 1J5 |17.18 11.1
Deutsche Bank.26S.5sr -28.12! 6.4

J8.5+0.4 !28.12i 6.7

AUSTRALIA

Oct. 12
tf-or

AusL S
' —

resdnerBank..'
Dyckerhoffze’t..
Gutehoffnung...

Hapag Lloyd
Harpenar. 1

Hoeohst
I

Hoesch !

Horten
Kali und Selz-.j

208
192 -3 1 12.51 4.1
206^ +0.3 <18.73: 4.6

89 -0.5:9.3810.4
167 +2 *16.6: 4.7
132.&+ 1.4U8.7* 7.1
42.3'-0.li -
ISO :+ 0.5 I9.37) 3.6
150.5 ;1 r.BZj 5.2

Karstadt 269.5 :23.44j 4.3
Kaufhof 1 200 :+12 25 6.1
KIoeknerDM.IM 70.0 — I

—
KHD 213.5| + 0.4 IB 1A0I 5.1
Krupp DM 100.' 80 1—0.5 i — —"

' 26 I 4.2
25 I 1.7

10.94{ 6.5

Unde 295.rt
Lo'brau DM.100 1.470 I

Lufthansa 84 (—2
M.A.N 1 193 +1J5 21.88! 5.7
Mannesmann....! 166.2 +0.4 17.18; 5.4

B47 +1 .
12.&I ZJS

636 '+1 I28.12j 2.2
144 +0.2 — I

—
168.3 —OJZ I —

;
-

1B7.6 -0.3
|

26 I 6.7
228.2—0.8 28.12- 6.0
275.9+1.4! 25 ! 4.6
868 -2 iSB.BS B.B
90.5—0.2 (12.6. 6^
171.5-2.6 16.1BI 5.0
152 +0.8 1 8.72. 6.2
281 -1 '28.12 6.0
201.5 sain 7.0

Metallgcs.
Munohener
Nockermann

.

Preuss'g DM100
Rhein WestElect;
Schering
Siemens -
Sud Zucker !

Thyssen A.G
,

Varta.
VEBA
Vereins&WstBk]
Volkswagen

TOKYO U

OcL. 12

Asahi Glass. ! 383
Canon I

545
Casio--.
Chinan.
Dai NipponPri;
Fuji Photo.
Hitachi
Honda Motors—
House Food
C-ltoh --I 510
Ito Yokado 11.960
Jane*.— 1 431
J.A.L. - i2.650
Kanxai ElipcrLPwi 860
Komatsuji. I 309
Kubota 336
Kyoto-Ceramic . 3.3G0
Matsushita lnd., 583
Mitsubishi Bank!
Mitsubishi Elec.)
MitsubishiHeVyi
Mitsubishi Carp
Mitsui A Co 1 456
Mitsukashi ' 446
Nippon Denso... 1,260
NlpponShlmpan 59B
Nissan Motor*.. 645
Pioneer. 1,870
Sanyo Elect-.- 573
Sakisui Prefab- 720
Shiseido -1,140
Sony 1.650
Teisho Marine...' 2B1
TaJteda Cham...' 480
TDK 1,660
Teijin -....I 157
Tokyo Marine ...

j
642

Tokyo EfeatPowj 875
Tokyo Sanyo-—,

569
Toray i 171
Toshiba Corp 176
Toyota Motor — i 870

»!+ or( Div. YId.
1 -

1 * ; %

1+4

12 I 3.6
13

|
0.3

I 14 1.6
I 20 1 2.2

|
15 : 0.6
19 . 0.9

j
+ 3
j+8

i+30
1—5

|

+ 19
1 -

:+s
.— 17

1+4
"

—6
1+6

I 16
. 48

I
IS

;
30

! 20
: 40

1.2
1.3
1.6
2.1
o.a
1.2

11 ! 1.9

15 I 1.6
30

|
0.9

10 1 3.7
11 i 0.9
8 i 0,4
12 ; i.i

10 I 2.8
10 : 2.9
20 1 1.1

Souru: Nikko Securities. Tokyo

VIENNA

OcL 12

Creditanstalt...
Perlmoos er
Select*
Sempertt
Steyr Daimler-

•

Veit MagnecfL-

ACMIL (25 oental
Acrow Australia.
Allstate Explorations
AMATIL&1
Ampol Exploration

jAmpoi Petroleum 1

Assoc. Minerals :

Assoc Pulp Paper S-
jAudimco 25 cents !

AusL ConsoIdated Inds.4
AusL National Industries)
AusL Oil ft Gas .—1
Bamboo Creek Gold -—

J

Blue Metal lnd
Bond Corp. Holdings.
Bora!
Bougainville Copper
Brambles Industries

jBroken Hill Proprietary.!
BH South 4

Carlton United Brewery:
CSR (SI) I

Cockburn CemanL
j

Coles <GJ.)
Cons. Goldfields AusL....
Container (Si) I

Conzinc Riotlnto
Costain Australia......
Dunlop Rubber (60 centll
ESCOR.
Elder-Smith-
Endeavour Resources....
EJS. Industries
Gen. Property Trust. |

Hamers! ey. -
|

Hartogen Energy.
Hooker
ICl Australia.
Inter Copper
Jennings Industries

;Jimbadana Minerals I

Jones (David)...— [

Lennard Oil...

Metals Exploration
Metremar Minerals
MIM Holdings.
Myor Emporium
News ......

Nicholas International..
N. Broken H'dings (50c)
Oakbridge .........

Oil Search -
Otter Exploration
Pioneer Cana reto-
Reckltt & Caiman
Sleigh fH.C.)
Southland Mining

1

Spargos Exploration
Thomas NaL Trans -
Tooheys -
Tooths (5)
Waltons I

Western Mining (50c),..J
Woolworths —

10.69
tO.90
10.38
(2.33
fl-86
tl.00

t2.40
t2.50
tO-30
t2.09
{1.90
{0.75
10.18
ti.ao
tl.10
12.66
12.20
12.00
19.20
t3.55
tl.85
14.24
11.40
12.08
JB.OO
12.75
13.58
tl.70
f0-90
tO .88
tl.95
10-80
14.02
11.58
f3.10
;X.BO
10.88
tB.33
;o.30s
tO.86
tl.35

tl.40
10.20
10.90
:0.19
13.12
il-50
t3.70
tl.00
t2.76
11.90
tO.16
50.61
11.69
t2.45
toOO
to .28
*0.45
tl-78
tl-63
11.71
10.73

t3.13
11.48

+0-03

j—0.08

h-O.W

-0.03

-0JI1
-0.01
-0.00
-0.03

1.03

!—Q.05
-0.16

1-0.06

i-a.os
—0.41

1+0.06

1-0.OB

!—0.18

!—0.02

PARIS

OCL 12
Price
Frs.

Rente 4* 1.348 +3
Afrique Oeo'dL. 318 +17
Air Liquldo....... 471 —

l

BIC- 60B 1-2
Bouygues. 590 +40
B.S.N. Gervais... 864 +34
Carrefour— 1,610 +25
C.G.E. - 357.5
C.i.T. AlcateL.... 1.190
Cio. Bancaira.... 460
Club Meditore- 403
Cr'dlt Cm. Free 169
Creusot Loire....; 74.5|
Dumez 793
Elf-Aquttaine—11,240
Fr. Petrolos 1 29B
Gen.Ocdd'nflel

Imetaf—
j

Jacques Borel—

!

Lafarge i

L'Oreaf—

295

71
123.1
255
698

+or! Dlv. Yld.- ‘Frs, 5

4la 0.3
24JB 7.9

I 16A. 3.5
i 16.6. 2.7
I
31.5' 5.3
45

1

5.2
,78 14.9

+ 1.5 1 31.K 8.8
6.8
3^
2^
7.5

,
81

+ 30 15
+ 5.5' 9
+ 6 :iL7B
+ 2.5; — t

—
+ 53 !33.75 4.3
+95 2BJ2G
+ 9 , 15
+ 5 : 12

2.0
B.O
4.1

'+0.9

Lagrand— il,725
Mals'nsPhoenixj 569

-0U8
1-0.05

1-0.05
.—0.01
:-0.03

1
-0.02

i‘.Vd

-0.01
-0.01

1+0.06

-0412

-a" 13
-0.06
-0.10
(—0415
f-a.os

1-D.1B

HI.01
1-0.01
-0.02
MUM

MJ.Ofl
1-0.00

1

—0.02
-0.02

1+0.03

H).oi

SWITZERLAND 4

; Price
OcL 12 Frs.

+ 5

Aluminium '1,360
[
+ zo

BBC ‘A’ 2,000 U&
CibaCeigy FrIOO 1.300
Do. Part CerL. 1.050
Do, Reg. — 706
Credit Suisse... 2,990
Electrowatt.. ... 8,170xi|—10
Flschen Georg)., 800

|
+ 5

HoffmanPtCerL 74,250i-5ao!

+or Div.YId.
% %

8
10
22
22
22
16

j

i
1100I

Do. iSmal 7,460 -25 110,
IntorfoodB - 5.000 +25 : 22
Jelmoll iFr. 100) 1,560 +10 21 1

Nestle /Fr.l 00).. 3.610 —15 *814(1
Do. Reg. 2,360 1 *81.5

Oerlikon B(F9S0 2,595 1+10
1
15 ,

Pirelli(F.lOO) • 299 I
I 15 !

Sandoz (F.250).. 4.420 +10 1 26!
Do Part Certs.. 567 <+l 26 1

Schlnd’rCtFlOO- 347 |+l I is 1

Sulzer CtlFlOOl 415 i+3 ! 14 !

Swissair (F 360)’ 806
j 10 i

Sw.Bk.tip/F100) 410
'

! 10 1

Sw.Reins./F260) 6.200 , !+ 73 : 25 i

Union Bank 3.460 +20 i 20 !

Zurich Ins 14.500 '
! 44

2.9
9.5
1.6
2.1
3.1
3.6
2.3
3.1
1.5

1.5
2.2
1.3
2^
3.4
1.4
5.5
1.5
2.3
3.5
3.4
4.4
2.4
1.6
2.9
1.4

OSLO

OcL 12
I

Prico
1 + orl Div,

Kroner — S

Bergen Bank. ...I

Borregaard.—

j

Credltbank
Koamos
Krcdltkassen....
Norsk HydroKr8|
Storebrand

106 •
| 6

76.5-1.0 I —
116-5 J 11
570 -20 10
ua.s+o-s u
581.5 —10.7m 12

1+1
I
10125

Yld.

%

6.B

B.5
l.B
9.3
1.7
8.0

Mlchefln “B"—
MootHenneSsey
Moulinex—
Paribas— ..—

1

Pechiney .—...

Pernod Ricard-
PeugeotCltroen
Podaln -
RadloTohnlquej
Redouts
Rhone Poulcno.
SL Gobain
Skis- Roseignol—
Suez—
Telemeoanique
ThomsonBrandb
Uslnor ;.

904
535
90

229.6
106.9
260
286
271
329.5!
428
150
132.61

1.440
280
798
223
14.4

6.7 [
8.3

20.1SH 7.9
+8.1
+ 0.6
+ 22
+ 30
+ 9 i 394 7.0

22 .6 :

|44.25|

+ 24 141.05

+ 10
+2
+ 1.6
+ 3.7

+ 5 •

+ Z

+ 15

+ 14
+7.5
+ 2.3

16.75
3

10.13|

7.5

9

30
30
10.6J
14.651

+110 39
27

,

+ 33 80.7tf

-.| 164
+ 0.2 -

3.8
2.6

4.6
3.0
3.2
4.4
7.1

3.5

STOCKHOLM
*A

OcL 12
1 'Price I+ or ; Dlv. Yld
1Kronor, — I Kr. ! 8

Itii 4-1

AGAAB tKr. 50>.

Alfa Laval iKr.BO
ASEAOCr.80)
Atlas Cop. Kr^6.
Blllerud.

1

Bofors—
Cardo. —
Cellulose—
Etec’lUx'B’iKrSO
Ericsson B(Kr50
Esse Its (FreeL-l
Fagersta
Granges (Free)-i
Handelsbenken I

Marabou
Mo Och Domajo
Sondvik'B'KrtBP
&.K.F. 'B' Kr.BO.
Stand Enskilda.
TandstlkBiKrSO
Uddaholm-
Volvo (Kr.BO)

140 }
>» IS.6

122 ; 6 I 5.0
68.6—1.5 5 '7.4

73 6.8 7.9
60.5 +0.5 ! — .

-
124 J 6 ' 4.1
160«d - .[ 6.5

1
4.7

115 -1 I A6.5 4.5
102 —1 6.26 6.1

1X4 —1 1 5.5 4^
5.5 I 3

A

4 1 4.0
145
98 '

80 u
306 18.5
146 !

I 9
83 !+ 1 I 2.50,

225 1 6.50
58 -1 |4.5
130 ’

1 9
73 I .i 5
61 U-.-.

6.1
52
SJO
2A.
7.6
7;0
8.B

9-9

COPENHAGEN ft

OcL 12

20J5i 7.0

9.1
7.0
7.0
11.0
2.9
9.6
3.8
7.3

Andafcsbanken—
Danske Bank.—
East Asiatic Co
Frnansbanken...
Bryggerler.
For Paplr

Price (+or
Kronei

Div,

%

AMSTERDAM

OcL 12
Price
FIs.

+ ori DIv.JYW
- * *

Ahold (FI.30).—

[

Akzo (FI.20) .

—

Alg'mBkl FI100)I

Amenr (FI. 10) '

Amrob'k{F1.20)J
Blje.nkorf

|

BokaWstmn.10
Buhrm'Tottor*..'
EJsev'r-NDU Ft20
EnnlaN.V. B’rer
EurComTBt FI 10.

Glst-Brtro iFKJl.J

Halneken (FI 26)

Hoog’ns (FL2T ‘

HunterD^FI.lt
K.L.M. (FLIOOl.
lnt.MulIer(F1.2C
Nat.Nedlnsfiic
NedCr'dBkFf.2C
NedMIdBkfFl.r
Oce (FL20)

—

Van Ommeran-I
Pakhoad (FI.

Philips (FI. 10)-.

RinschVertFlisa
Robeoo (FI.)

RodamcolFl-26)
Rolinoo (F1.50)...
Rorento (FI. am
RoyalDutchFiaOj
Slave n burg ......

Tokyo PacHldsfi
Unilever (FL£0)J
Viking Res- 1

Volker «vnFl3j
WesLUtr-Hypokj

87.5 .22
28.4 —0.8 5

546.5 —OJS A2B
98.2 —1.5 60
71 -0.7 (28
69.5 -0.5

98.1 -1.1
62.1 + Q-3

257 -3
152 —1

72.6

39.6 +0.4
B0.5

5.0
3.4
7JS
6.1
7.0

28
|
B.O

85 l 8.7
27 1 8.7

ha40: 3.0
40 1 6J.

94. 5> 4.8
32

{
5.6

A14 I 4.4

118.E
B9-C

237

1--0-1

+ 1.0 1.2 4.9
+ 0.8 m3 3.4
—0.3 19 12.5
-0.7 bb 4.7
—0.6 SflA 7.S
1—3 24 5.1
-0.5 38 6.1

+ 0.G
+ 0.1 18 7.3
+ 0.b —
-0^ 26.4 7.8

3 UJ»
^O.fi
—0.1 *19.6 4.3
—45.5 53.75 7.0
+0.2

Si
44

9.0
0-6
6.9-0.9

+ 0.6 so.a 0.7
L-UJJ 30 8.0
—8.3 33 4.7

BRUSSELS/LUXEMBOURG

I _ Div.i
OeL 12 Price + or Frs. ,Yid.

!
Frs. — Not; %

. — l —
iao

j
5.9

. 80
I
7.0

177
j a!i

455
,
6.8

260 6.B
170 I 6.7
85 ( 7.7
90

;
5.1

170 ! 6.1
148 : a.4

.330
]
4.9

•329! 5.6
82-86! 9.6
190

j
3.4

.220
140

.'225
!

200
|185

Arbed 2.368
Bekaert "B" _ 2,22a
C.B.R. Cement... 1.146
Coekerilt 405
EBE6 - 2.200
Electrobel 6.600
Fabriquo NaL... 3,690
G.B. Inna Bm ... 2,560
Gevaert— - 1,090
GBLCBruxL) 1,775
Hoboken ...2,ais
intercom 1,700
Krediotbank..,.. iS.800
La Royalo Belge|fi.8BO
Pan Holding.
Petroflna.—...

60cGen Banquc
Sac. Gen. Beige'
Safina. -

'

Solvay
Traction Elect-
UCB— -
Un Min. (IAO)—

3.130
5.600
3.050
1.800
3.640
2.630
2.690
1.740
750

-30

+
3"

+ 6
+60
—10
-20
+46

—15
-5

-So'

bo'

+ 10'

!—25
+ 10

vn min.
Vlefle M'ntagnei 1.695

40 5.3

7.2
7.8
6.2
7.5
6.8

|—
138JB[- I (12
119.25! IB
127.50!—0.75- 10
163.50I+0JS; 16
287.50; + 0.26- 12
116.25+0^1 —

Handelsbank. ...1 119.751 ! 12
G.Nthn.H.(KrS0)j£15.60 -3.SSI 12
Nord Kabel 1163.50

;

-l.90i 12
NavoInd'strCsBl 214.0;

|
zo

Ollefabrik— '143 i 6
Privatbank. • 126.5 j

r is
Provinsbank. ....; 133 i I is
Soph.Berensen. 1 344 I— l , is
Superfoa.— I 132.50i—0.7B 12

Yld,

%

8.0
10.1
7^1
B.B
4.2

9J5
5.8
7.4
4.7
0JS
10.3
9.1

3.8
93)

t’i „

MILAN

OcL

ANIC
Bastogl

Price i+ or Dlv. iYld
12 I Ure ; -

j
Lire *

Flat (2.561

11.78^-0.26; —
795

J
—IS

SIDo. Priv,
Flnslder
Italoomenti .—

.

Italslder
Modiobanoa
Montedison
Olivetti Priv ..... 1.251
Pirelli ft Co.-.."1,900

,
__

Pirelli SpA ^ 789 ,-3.5
Snia Viscosa 822 —33

185. 7.4
185 9.31,990

126
19.300.—53

Oj 600 5.2
345 -3.50^ _ —

42,66 (V-810 1JM SM
182 }-5

;+8
H25 I 140 7.4

8010.1

fiend + or-
10.35 -0.40
7.30 -0.20
21.00 —
3.38 —
23 SO -3.50
16.50 —0-50
46.00 —
9.90 —
8.85 —0.®

38.00 -1.00

26.50 -2.D0

26.00 -1.00

10.80
iLS

-0.20

5.00 -D.K
270 —0.05

6.90 -0.07

73.00 -0.05

JOHANNESBURG
* MINES
October 12
Harmony
Kinross
Woof
Rustenburg Platinum
St. Helena
Southwa.il
Gold fiol<(s 5A
Union Corporation ...

De Beers Da for red ...

Free State Geduld
Prosidem Brand
President Stayn
Stilfontein

INDUSTRIALS
AECI
Abercom
Barlow Hand
CNA Invosiments
Currio Finance 1.15
Du Beers Industrial ... 11B.50
Edgars Conad. Inv. ... 4 05
Edgars Stares 49.50
FBd. Volk sbalegg mgs 5.30
Greatcrmnns Sroros ... 5 00
Huletts a.15

*290
McCarthy Rodwsy ... t0.80
Ned Bank - 4.25
OK Bazaars 10.00
Premier Milling 6.B0
Pretoria Ctsmqnt t5.40
Protca Holdings 2.05
Rond Minus Properties 3.95
Rembrandt Group ...... to,50
Reica 0.46
Saga Holdings ; 1.20
SAPPI 4.30
C. G. Smith Sugar ... 8.40
SA Breweries 1.60
TilOr Oats and N. Mlg. 12.30
Unisoc 1.55

Financial Rand U.5.$89}
(Discount of 2€i%)

-0.40
+0.08

-0.10
-(LOS

+0.02

-0.05
- 0,20
- 0.02
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Increased

earnings

^ expected by
N
Ferodo
FERODO, France's largest
vehicle components company,
.aspects current year profits to
shotf an improvement following
itrong activity during the third

• quarter.

Group sales for the six
ronths ended June, rose by 23
aer cent to FFr S.lbn ($738m),
ar by 13 per cent on a strictly

' :om parable basis. Net profits
for the half year were
FFr 33.8m, against FFr 31.2m,
'or the parent company, rising

. .o FFr 102m at the group level.
M. Andre Boisson, chairman,

;ays in a letter to shareholders,
hat the group's motor industry

.
• activities have continued to
expand against the trend of the
dustry in Europe. While new
>ehicle production bad
emained virtually static,
'’erodo's own sales have risen
>y 6 per cent in volume-
On the mechanical and

|

- . .herraic equipment side, the
j

company's sales have risen by
(3 per cent, while in the electric
equipment sector, they have
gone up by 15 per cent
M. Boisson adds that the

jffort to re-organise Ferodo’s
ion-automotive activities is

jiving this business an
mcreased importance in the
werall affairs of the group. The
mrnover of this sector has gone
ip from 13 per cent of total

'roup sales to 16 per cent in
Jie first half this year.
Meanwhile, reorganisation of

he group, which has been
rreated by a number of mergers

- luring the last ten years, is

xmtixiuing.

Ferodo’s SEV subsidiary,

vhich brings together its elec-

xanic and electrical interests,

las just announced the merger
>f its U.S. sales offices based in

. Detroit At the same time, the

jlectronic activities in France
ire being brought together in

_in effort to encourage the

-levelopment of new products.

First-half upturn carries

Honda to record profit
BY RICHARD C. HANSON IN TOKYO

HONDA MOTOR COMPANY
raised its net profit at parent
company level by 5*L3 per cent
in 4ibe first half of its financial
year, to a record Y12J.bn
($53.6m), and has raised its

forecast of full year net earn-
ings to Y23.5bn, from the
previous estimate of less than
Y20bnt (to show a gain of 46.9
per cent on 1978-79. The im-
provement comes after dis-

appointing results last year.

The company, which is now
cooperating with BL on the
development of <a new car.
benefited from a weakening of
the yen in -the six months to
August 31. This made exports
easier and brought in a con-
siderable exchange profit, to
contrast with the large
exchange loss made a year ago.
The company is relying on a

new car introduced in the

summer to -boost exports (which
already account for 65.3 per
cent of ail sales) in the second
half of the year. The 1,500 cc
car is an improved version of
the Civic series with ultra-low
fuel consumption.

Production of the new model,
started in September, is 30,000
units per month, two-thirds of
which will be shipped overseas.
It re the first new model to be
introduced since late last year
when the Prelude was unveiled.

At the moment Honda is

operating its plants at well over
100 per cent of their designed
capacity of about 800,000 units
per year. By next spring, the
company will have increased
such capacity to 900,000 units.

The company's half-year net
profit rise of 5A3 per cent
compares with a 16. per cent'
drop in the-’ same period last

yf|&r. Exchange gains amounted
to about Y5bn, compared with
a Y10.7bn exchange loss last
year. Sales rose 7.7 per cent to
Y497.5bn,

Exports of cars to the U.S.
were particularly strong, rising
24.5 per cent as demand for
anal], fuel-efficient cars created
long waiting lists. Of the 392,000
cars produced in the half year.
67.1 per cent were exported.

Motorcycle sales, once
Honda's main product, were
down slightly, to U25m units,
but the export ratio rose to 60.4
per cent from 56.9 per cent a
year ago- Honda began produc-
tion of 250 cc motorcycles in the
U.S. in September, with an
annual capacity of 60,000 per
year.

Sales for the full year are
expected to rise some 14 per
cent to over Y1,000bn.

Alternatives Getty counterbids $631m

for Bank
r

for Reserve Oil and Gas
gvf A rial n 1/4

Br DAV,D lascehes in new York^ ^ntvifllUC GETTY OIL, the Los Angeles merger agreement was had been expected to seek sit

o' lam„ _ oil company which was an unwound. Neither Denison nor opportunities.
y jdirie? rural m pyaney unsuccessful bidder in' the Reserve Oil had anv immediate Reserve fill OTU'rjfc*^ in mn

U.S. acquisition for Electrolux
BY WILLIAM DULLFORCE, NORDIC EDITOR. IN STOCKHOLM

Commodity OFFER 35.2

Trust BID 33.4

Commodity& General

Management Co Ltd

10-12 St George'e Street

Douglas Isle of Mil
Tel: 0624 2S015

ELECTROLUX, the Swedish
household appliances group, has
made a S.56m bid for Tappan.
one of the leading American
manufacturers of household
equipment The offer of $18 a
share, made through Electro-
lux's American subsidiary
National Union Electric, has
been unanimously approved by
the Tappan board, according to
a communique from the Elec-
trolux headquarters. <

The takeover will be finan-

ced by foreign borrowing, and
therefore needs the approval
of the Swedish Riksbank
(central bank). .

Tappan is expected to show
a turnover of some $285m this
year. It has about 10 per cent
of the U.S. market for kitchen
stoves, and is the world leader

'in microwave ovens. It is also

among the leading American

Higher BHP
dividend
By Our Sydney Correspondent

AUSTRALIA'S largest company.
Broken Hill Proprietary, has
lifted its interim dividend from
15.5 cents a share to 17 cents

for the half-year to . Novem-
ber 3D.

BHP held its dividend steady
at 30.5 cents for the three years
to May, 1977.

manufacturers of kitchen and
bathroom equipment
Tappan’s household products

are sold through a network of
about 2.000 retailers, while
some 600 agents market its

kitchen and bathroom equip-
ment Tbe acquisition would
give Electrolux access to a
distribution and service organi-
sation covering the U.S., accord-
ing to this communique. The
Swedish group already holds a
leading position in the U.S.
vacuum cleaner market through
its Eureka subsidiary and in
caravan refrigerators.

Its market position would be
reinforced by Tappan’s experi-
ence in microwave oven produc-
tion. while the Electrolux
group would supply Tappan
with a broader range of house-
hold appliances for the
American market

Over the past decade under
its present chairman, Mr. Hans
Werthen, Electrolux has pur-
sued an aggressive business
philosophy, expanding its

market shares in both Europe
and North America by take-
overs. When Mr. Werthen
became managing director in

1967, the company's turnover
was just over Skr lbn, this
year it will approach Skr 14bn ,

. ($3-35bn). i

In April of this year Mr. Carl

,

C. Icahn, president of Icahn
and Company which owned 7.2 I

per cent of Tappan’s stock, was
elected to the Board. He indi-
cated at the time that his first

act as a director would be to
seek to convince the rest of the
Board that it should retain an
investment banking firm to
solicit proposals from third
parties to acquire Tappan.

Radar wins battle for store chain
BY OUR FINANCIAL STAFF

THE FRENCH supermarket
group Radar has triumphed in
the battle for the retail store
chain Paris-France. The latter

|

has recomended shareholders to
accept the FFr 305 per share
offer from Radar, which values
Paris-France at $100m.

Paris-France said yesterday
that administrators representing
32.8 per cent of its capital are

prepared to ensure tbe success
of Radar’s offer, which is con-
ditional on at least 20 per cent
of the shares being tendered.

An offer for a similar amount
of the stock by the department
store group Au Printemps at a
price of FFr 250 a share was
firmly rejected by Paris-France
earlier this week.

COMMODITIES/REVIEW OF THE WEEK

Zambian rail link

attack lifts copper
BY OUR COMMODITIES STAFF

JEWS THAT Zimbabwe Rho-
esian forces bad attacked vital

ransport links, affecting Zam-
ian cupper exports, brought a

ecovery in copper prices on the
Atndon Metal Exchange yester-

ay. Cash wirebars gained
20.5 to £961 a tonne, but this

ras still £53 down on a week
go-

Tbe decline in the market
allowed the monetary measures
i the U.S. which revived fears

l an economic recession de-

eloping in the months ahead
tat would cut demand for cop-

er.

A significant feature of the

rarket was that cash wirebars
toved to a greater discount
elow the three months quota-

on. despite another fall in

arehouse stocks and forecasts

of another decline.

Tlbe continued shortage of

nearby supplies remained the
main influence in the tin

market, aggravated by a cut-

back in the offerings by smelters

in Malaysia boosting prices m
Penang. Cash tin jumped by
£220 to £7.550 a tonne yester-

day ending the week £220

higher. The three months quota-

tion ended the week £122.5 up
at £7.190 a tonne.

Lead also recovered earlier

losses yesterday. The cash price

gained £22.5 to £640.5 a tonne,
£7.5 up on the week, after fall-

ing sharply on Wednesday on
fears of a drop in demand.
Generally the influence of geld
on base metal markets lessened

this week as traders started to

pay more attention to funds-

VEEKLY PRICE CHANGES
Latest I

prices Oh’nger Year
par tonne on

}
ago

unless week
I

stated

ETALS
uminlum
Free Markets c-i.f

itimony
Free Market B9.&SJ
ioper Ca&h Wire Bars.
5 months Do. Do
Cash Cathodes
3 months Do —
ild per or .—
Md cash }
5 months l ....

cKel. ...

Free Market c.i.f. lb.
atinum por ox..-
Free Market per oz.

jickellver (761b*.)
Ivor per or.
3 months per tut

n cash
3 months ..j

ingsten fnd ...

oirram 122.04 lb)
nc cash..

I

3 months
Producers ,

UINS
»ri«y
Home Futures
size
French No. 3 Yellow (Amor).

HEAT
No. 1 Rad Spring
Am. Hard Winter

I

Eng^MlIilns (new crop}......;

Cloves ...... {gi!

Pepper, white.... ~— |

,, black*—...»—
j

LS
Coconut (Philippines)
Groundnut &S..
Unaaed,Crude ...

Palm Malayan
ZEDS
Copra (Philippines)..
Soyabeans (U.S.)

CHER COMMODITIES I

Cocoa Shipment !

F't» 2nd pen
ctffee Futures Nov....... ......

Cotton Index-"
Dos, Coconut
Jute U ABW C grade
Rubber
SaflO Pearl - I

5laal No. 3 L
j

Sugar (Raw),-..-
Tapioca No. 1.

Toa (quality) kilo
(plain) kMo

wool taps Me Warp --—I

Nnminal. i Unquoted, (g)
v) Jan.

£750)760 _
01670/16911 +40

53075/3160 +26
£961 -S3 I

£968-26 -40JJ5
£947 -45.5
£950-6 -48.5
SS90.6 +9.0
£640.5 +7.6
C6B8.fi +6
£3.060.62 -
356/280o -6
£181.0 -
£247.70 +6.08

8336/3401-12.6
707.BOp +36.6
aOSAOp +84.9
£7,550 +310
£7,190 +128.!

! £142.36 —
S14 1/146 -0.6.
£332 -9
£338.5 -11
6780 -

£710 i £760
51,130/30) 81,680

12,480/500*3,300
£757.5 LEI ,090.5

I £777.76 |£ 1,093.

5

£746.75 r £1,063
£766.29 I £1,067
82S4.S7&I9484.00

I

£419 £701.5
£403.6 (£848.5

t (£3.235.4
17B/90C I 340c
£130 £181.0
£166.4 £283.10

*2,712.5
£769
£783.75
£744.5
£767.25
(216.626
£.456.75
£420.76

2,320.69
166c
£152
£166.65

*120/86
Z98.I6p
305v8
£7,406
£7,133,5
SI 48.94
S 143/47
£359
£368.25
*676

£98.20 +0.08 £83.76 £98.55
(

£86.8

£113,00
I

— £108 £113 I
C106-S

I
*365
e&O.SOp

|

077-OOpi
^7,957.5
l£7 ,317.5“*i45.66
5144/149,

I
JC40B.S
*423.6
*845 ,

£6,320
£6,366
S1&7.94
8120.5
£375.6
£286.25
8720

£102.26 j—2.80
J

i

-
£3, 77Ox

]

-
*2,825x —76
*1.925* 1—76 '

5025.Ox 1-5
*

£405 -a
55 IDs . -20

5095.Oz -I2.fi
*289.0 -12.6

i 8800
t

£320
*610

£99-0 £92-0
£106.40 £83.5
£107.6 £43.5

£3,975 £3,860
82.850 *2 600
*1.850 51 660

81,176 5*05

£1,629 (—82.0
£1.449 i—60-5
£1,840.5 1—66.0
77.75c —0.26
£700 —
B226X —
fil.QOp —1-5
£303x -
5685 —
£180.0 +6
£Z87x —
150p +5

I *636 *748
l 8280 |836O.40rl 533528

£1,954 £2.041 iJ1.46S.g
£1932.6 £1,990.5 E1.330.B

£1,686.5 H.089 El.2*8.5

76.86c 78.860. M-Sq
£645 £740 £700
£5 16 * *

61.5a 67.760p »P
Cl7*f £808 £1?8
*530 3886 . *S*5
£112 £18B.O |92S

fig fgp •

»3p Mto 89B?&IO‘:g6gP djo3s£p kitol+7~ I 873p Win l»3P kllojgggp *|to

Madagascar, (y) Oet, (x) Ott./Nov. «*»i

menial supply-demand factors.

This esp-lains why copper and
zinc were lower, whilst lead and
tin — beset by supply shortages
—gained ground.

Silver, in fact, ended the week
higher with the London bullion
spot quotation at the morning
fixing up 86.6p on the week at

787.Bp a troy ounce. Free
market platinum yesterday at
£247.7 a troy ounce was £6.05
higher than a week ago.

Despite falling sharply in the
past two days world sugar prices
ended the week, significantly
higher.

.
Rumours of Russian buying

interest, concern over Cuban
and Indian crop prospects,
Iranian demand and forecasts
of Algerian and Mexican buying
all contributed to a rise which
lifted the London daily raws
price to £136 a tonne at one
tizne. But sentiment was affected
later by the decline in precious
metals values and the LDP
ended the week only £5 up on
balance at £130 a tonne.

Coffee prices also fell quite
heavily in the latter part of the
week with the January position
ending £65 lower at £1,840.5 a
tonne. London, traders attri-

buted the fall mainly to the
absence of buying interest from
the Bogoata producer group
which has been the main buyer
of Robusta coffee in recent,
weeks. They said the group
was actually believed to have
been a net seller of coffee on
the futures markets this week.
The physical coffee market

continued extremely quiet with
manufacturers showing little

buying interest, they added.
The decline in precious

metal prices was also reflected
on the London cocoa futures
market where the March posi-
tion ended the week £60.5 down
at £1,440 a tonne.
The cocoa price fall was fur-

ther encouraged by news that
the Ivory Coast will be begin-
ning new crop shipments on the
25th of this month following
delays caused by transport prob-
lems.
From Frankfurt yesterday

Reuter reported that West Ger-
man "trade sources expect third
quarter cocoa grindings, due to
be announced early next week,
will show a rise of about 3 per
cent over the same period a
year ago when they amounted
to 30,30$ tonnes. In the second
quarter of this year the West
German grindings total was
34£19 tonnes.

MARKET REPORTS

BASE METALS
COPPER—Sharply highar on the Lon-

don Metal Exchange following news
that ® load/ rail link in Zambia hed
bean destroyed. Forward metal opened
bround £940 and weakened to £930
owing to fresh bull liquidation and
weak-end book squaring. It then picked

. up to £949 prior to the Comsx opening.
Tho Zambian news prompted a flurry of
buying Interest which pushed forward
mat&l up to the mid-E970a but this level
brought out trade selling and profit-
taking which pared the price to £966 on
the late kerb. Stocks are ex peered to

show a further fall thie week during
which prices hava declined by around
£50. Turnover 18.475 tonnes.

^ a.m.''j+'or p.m^ ffor
COPPER Official

j

— Unofficial —
* |T1 £

£~
WTrebars

]

Cash 939-40 —11 9B0-2 +K5
months 948-50 —23: 968-5 +21}

Suttlnm't 940 j—Hr —
Cathodes I

I

Cash 925-8 —11 94641 +20
months 930-1 -64 949-62 +2U

Salt(ain't Q2B —10 -
UJ. Prod - 1 *96-182

Amalgamated Metal Trading reported
that In the morning cash wirebars
traded at £940, three months £942, 44.

43, 42, 41. 42. 40, 42, 44. 46, 46, 49.
Cathodes, three months 1930. Kerb;
Wirebars. three months £949, 48, 50,

51. 50, 49. Afternoon; Wirebars. Hires
months £970, 69, 68, 87, 68, 89. 70, 71,'

70. 69. 68. 69, 70, 69, 68, 69, 70. 68,
68. Kerb; Wirebars. three months £965,
86. 67. 67.5. 67. 68. 67. 68. 68. 70. 71,

73. 74, 73. 72. 71. 73, 72. 71, 70.5, 70,

68. 68, 87. 65.
TIN—Higher. Covering against U.S.

physical demand enabled forward
petal to open higher at £7,100 despite
the weakness at Penang. Fresh demand
then pushed the price .ahead to £7,140
at which level it traded for most of
the day until bear covering and book
squaring on (he afternoon kerb took
forward metal up to £7.170 before a
doss of £7,130. Turnover 810 tonnes.

a-Ki- |+or| p.m. j+ or
TIN OfT1trial — [Unofficial] —

High Grade fi C *
Cosh.—J753D80 +146

1

7B4O-70 ‘-+226

3 month*7170-90 +7B 1 7180-210 + 165
Sattfem'd 7650 +14*1 — I

Standard^ I

Cosh ;753O40 +1W 7540*0 +210
3 months 7170-80 +80 7180-300 + 165
Settkem't 7&40 +138, — ,

Straits. EJ t*1985 -26 — I

MQWYorld — -.—I —
Morning: Standard, cash £7,500 20,

30. three months £7,150, 7a BO, 60. 70.
BO. Kerb: Standard three months
£7,170, 60. Afternoon; Standard, three
months £7.190, 50. 70. 80. Ksrb:
Standard, three months £7.230, 20.

..LEAD—Vary firm. After dipping to
£602 on the early pre-market orr

reports of ony a modest decline 1

in
stacks rumours that ths stocks
decline will be much larger pushed
forward moral 8hsad to &B25.5 on ths
morning kerb following good trade
covering end fresh buying. In the
afternoon the market eased fraction-
ally an profit-taking to close rim lata

kerb at £623. Turnover 3,575 tonnae.
~~ uhi f+orj p.m~ i+or
LEAD Official

]

- Unoffle'l -

THE SOUTH AUSTRALIAN
Premier, Hr. David Tonkin
has held ont the prospect of
alternative means of resusci-
tating the Bank of Adelaide
should the proposed merger
with the ANZ Banking Gxonp
fall through. Adelaide share-
holders meet on Monday to
vote on the merger proposal.
The directors of the Bank of
Adelaide, however, describe
the alternatives as “ inferior
to the terms of the ANZ
merger.”

Local sentiment against the
Adelaide's loss of Identity Is

running high. A merger with
a larger Australian bank was
ordered by the Reserve Bank
earlier this year when prob-
lems with property assets
forced the trading banks to
organise an A$5Qm
(U.S^56m) rescue operation.

In "a speech to the SA Par-
liament this week, Air. Tonkin
said that there was no point
in shareholders voting against
the merger unless there was
an alternative “ fail-back

"

arrangement available. It was
dear from a recent discus-
sion with the Prime Minister,
Mr. Malcolm Fraser, be said,

that tbe Commonwealth would
not contemplate acquisition of

a substantial interest in the
Adelaide by an overseas bank.

Hr. Tonkin said that as he
saw U there were three pos-

sible courses of action open
to the bank if shareholders
rejected the ANZ merger.
One was pat forward by the
Western Australian business-
man, Mr. Robert Holmes a
Court and involved an A$40m
share or note issue by the
Adelaide, underwritten by a
“ major Australian underwrit-
ing firm,” to replaced the
loan. A second alternative

involved a major support pro-

gramme from the SA
Government

It would require a sub*
stantial loan from the Govern-
ment to the bank, a Govern-
ment guarantee related to a
share or notes Issue by the
Bank and a Government
guarantee in relation to any
losses on problem land in
excess of the A941.4m written
down in the latest account
of FCA. The third option.

In the last resort was to allow
the bank to run-down and i

eventually to wind it up-
I

further buying of *lnc In the morning
rings and the price rose afresh to

£344.5. However, in the afternoon
profit-taking emerged end this

depressed the price to £338.5 on the
lata kerb. Turnover 2,400 tonnea.
Morning: Three months £341, 42, 43.

45. 46, 45, 44. Kerb: Three months
£348. Afternoon: Three months £342.

39. 38. 39. Kerb: Three months £342.

40. 38.

ALUMINIUM—Firmer. Altar opening
at £767 forward motel fell sharply lo

£752 following forecasts ol e substantial
rise in warehaucB Blocks. However,
this level brought out-fresh buying trade

Interest end week-and book-squaring
which saw the price recovor strongly to

close the late kerb at £771. alter £775.
Turnover 5,400 tonnes.

j j

Alumn'm a-m. 4- orj p.m. It+or
Official — Unofflel'l —

GETTY OIL, the Los Angeles
oil company which was an
unsuccessful bidder in' the
recent auction for Belridge Oil.

has switched its attentions to
Reserve Oil and Gas a Denver
oil company.

Getty revealed on Thursday
night that it had offered to buy
reserve for $63lm. or $35 per
common share and $51.10 per
preferred share. The bid marks
a competing offer for Reserve
Oil which had already signed
an agreement to merge with
Denison Mines of Toronto for
$525m.

Getty said its offer could not
go through unless the other

merger agreement was
unwound. Neither Denison nor
Reserve Oil had any immediate
comment on the bid.

Reserve Oil is a fast-growing
concern. Its sales last year
were just over $l.6bn, and its

net profit S20.3m. It has about
30m barrels in net oil reserves
and 300bn cu feet of gas.

Getty's bid is the latest in a

series of big takeovers
involving large oil companies
seeking to extend their oil

reserves by buying out smaller
companies. After Getty failed
to win Belridge last month
(which eventually went for a
record $3.65bn to Shell Oil), it

had been expected to seek new
opportunities.
Reserve Oil operates in most

areas of the petroleum industry
from exploration right up to
marketing. For the current year
the company's exploration and
development spending is pro-
jected to rise to $43m. an In-
crease on 197S of more than a
'quarter.

Tbe initial bidder for Reserve
Oil. Denison, is one of the
world's largest producers of
Uranium. Denison's net earn-
ings in I9TS totalled CSaSm.
Trie company has interests in
Etirope as well as North
America.

Shell Oil chief forecasts uupturn at

35% rise for full year Moore
BY OUR FINANCIAL STAFF

|
McCormack

SHELL OIL of the U.S. expects Without giving figures, Mr. amkorti x«nnrn
to be able to maintain over the Bookout said that Shell's U.S. MiSfcnnack Resourw.^ the trSw
full year the 3a per cent rate oil production this year will be m^and najLiMi

’

of increase in net profits estab- below that of 1978. It will also Sc inXhshed in the first half, accord- be lower than was previously Il»^
d
r.P
W

h.. "1,^1
mg to Mr. John F. Bookout. .expected, he added. Explaining Jg? MTL c jo'Tn 's-

"

president. He said that the that there were four hurricanes a shave from
S
| m SW 9m"wcompany expects profit gains in in the Gulf of Mexico this year. sLfiO a share Tn ihe same Priori

the chemical and exploration and the company only assumes " Vm^JSSSw-and production areas, along U such storms when making uJ Mr KBnrkerho
with at least maintained per- plans for the year. S ti
formance from sales of oil pro- He said that U.S. natural gas ^SSaSJtha itopre^Iem

”
ducts. production this year will he ™ ip l

P
!L

m

Shell’s exploration and prn- modestly below that of 197S
duction earnings climbed by an because of a fire at a gas plant. S!»°£iiS ini

CCn1, 1 S14,m

average of 16.S per cent a year Other Shell officials said that
1

r.V ,h« f,.n it
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considerably higher this year. an average of S9.U6 last year.
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Central Soya optimistic sssn £
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rent, from $22.4m. or $3.93.
CHICAGO—Central Soya, the supplies showed a strong earn- Included in the third quarter

soya processing and animal feed ings increase, while commodity consolidated results are the
concern, believes that expan- operations had a good year, earnfings and revenue of Florida
sions and improvements in its Food products earnings were a Mining and Materials Corpora-
feed and food segments “are disappointment, he added. tiom, the cement concent. Moore
laying tbe groundwork for The company's edible oil McCormack acquired 65 per
higher earnings in tbe years business had only a modest cerft of Florida Mining nn July
ahead,”- according to Mr. earnings gain last year, but 1. It is expected that Moore
Douglas G. Fleming, the com- should have " a very fine year " will acquire the full 100 per
party's president in fiscal 1980. said Mr. .Fleming, cent before the end of this year.

BY OUR FINANCIAL STAFF

SHELL OIL of the U.S. expects
to be able to maintain over the
full year the 3a per cent rate
of increase in net profits estab-
lished in the first half, accord-
ing to Mr. John F. Bookout.
presidenL He said that the
company expects profit gains in

the chemical and exploration
and production areas, along
with at least maintained per-
formance from sales of oil pro-
ducts.

Shell's exploration and pro-
duction earnings climbed by an
average of 16.S per cent a year
between 1972 and 197S, when
they totalled $515zu. Mr. Book-
out said that the gain will be
considerably higher this year.

Without giving figures, Mr.
Bookout said that Shell's U.S.
oil production this year will be
below that of 197S. It will also
be lower than was previously
.expected, he added, explaining
that there were four hurricanes
in the Gulf of Mexico this year,
and the company only assumes
1} such storms when making
plans for the year.
He said that U.S. natural gas

production this year will he
modestly below that of 197S
because of a fire at a gas plant.

Other Shell officials said that
Shell is receiving between $11 !

and $11.25 per barrel of oil this
year in the U.S. compared with

|

an average of S9.U6 last year.

Central Soya optimistic

pany's president in fisca
He repeated an earlier fore- Reuter

cast that the company will re- ...

.

...

port earnings for the year ended
last August 31 of $2,20 to $2.30 . „
a share, against $1.94 in the Si*--'*;

fiscal year of 1978.
a ““

Poultry products had “ a very i.
fine profit year ” despite a drop
in broiler margins in the fourth 2.

quarter, Mr. Fleming said.

He said that feed and farm
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I.G. Index Limited 01-351 3466.
29 Lament Road, London SW10 OHS.

March Cocoa W44-1-154.

1. Tax-free trading on commodity futures.

2. The commodity futures market for the small investor.

NEW YORK, October 12.

doted by self trades and switches. The . naA m mm m ni/iwyu*
market remained quietly steady for the AMERICAN MARK.ET-S
afternoon with a narrow trading range """

mfw Ymnr Or.nhTr n
until values lost £10 on the close at _

n| BFTHFATm -wnev
the new Iowa or £15 to £27 down on the £0L?, 2 - Si?

5*

-p^d d«.i umm. at
[Yesterdaye;

! _ ,
bwn rail lines brought heavy trade 39.80,

COFFEE Close + or Business an d speculative buying into copper. 4.235,—
j

Done which doeed with a heavy run-up.

Live Hogs—Oct 23 15^4.95, (3S.57-
GOLD RETREATED Irom its beat levels 35.05). Dec. 34.90-34.70 (35.56-34.B01.
to close moderately higher, as did Feb. '<37.00-36.90, April 35.^-35.40.
silver. News of destruction ol Zam- June *39.20-39 50. July 40.20* Aun-
bon rail llnea brought heavy trade 39.60, Oct. 39.25. Dec. 40.60. Sales:

— I Dona
HEper tonne

November
January-...
March -
May -
July
Sept,
November-

1801-08 —25.0 1814-00
1840-41 (—26.5 1855-40
1818-16'!—9B.0 1838-15
1790-81 1-27.01811-93
17B6-89 1—18.0 1795-85
1780-85 i-lB.O, —
1780-80 l—IS.Oj —

which doeed with a heavy run-up. &Mafzo-~Oet:. 281 -281 J
: JIBO,,i.

Sugar was up almost the limit on March 296V2964 129511), May 305>4 .

rumours that Ihe People's Republic ol 305^2. July 210-21QV Scpr. 31 ay, Dec.
China bought more than 200,000 315V
tqnnes. Cocoa was limit down on Porifc BaUies—Feb. 41.80^1.75 (43.15-
repons d a decline in the Dutch grind. 41.67), March 42.05-42.00 (43.47-
Coffca wee off sharply on Commission 42.02>, 1/lay 43.25-43-35. July 44.50-
House liquidation. Grama closed '44.15, Aug. 43.40-43.10. gales : 4.729.
slightly higher and soyabeans Sihw—Oct. 1728 0 (1749.0J, Nov.
moderately lower ss general evoning-up 1746JO (1766.0). Dec 1760.0-1700.0.

Sales: 5,854 (5,622; lots of 5 tonnes.
ICS Indicator prices for October 11

took piece ahead of the crop produc-
tion report. Cotton declined from iu
beet levels, but still closed with o

Feb. 1805 0. April 1825 0. Juno 1830 0.
Aug. 1664.0. Oci. 1870 0. Dec. 1886.0,
Feb. 79014). April 19U0. June 1930.0.(cents per pound! : Other Mild Arabicaa j

"""*•/ “ reo. rxuiM. adw u. June T3JO.O.

2D9» [semal BobuetTa ICA1976 ««'« Tho livestock complex Aug. T947.0. Oct. 1965.0. Dec. 19810.

£ £
Spot 805-15 -10
8 months 767-8 +1

£ £
819-84 +12
778-4 +10

209.83 (seme). Robuataa 1CA 1976
188.25 (189.00). ICA 1968 188.50

(189.25). Unwashed Arabicas 210.00
(211.00). Comp, daily ICA 1968 20389
(204.56).

was limit down to sharply lowor on
continued bearish fundamentals,
Hein old reported.
Copper—Oct, 94.40 (90.90). Nov.

Morning: Three months £764, 65. 66,

68, 68, 68. Kerb: Three months £768.
87. Afternoon: Three months £770, 73 .

72, 73. 74. Kerb: Three months £773.

74. 75. 74. 71.'

NICKEL—Barely changed in quiet

and routine trading with forward metal
moving between £2.7X1 end £3.760

before closing the late kerb at £2.745.

Turnover 284 tonnes.

NICKEL a.m. 4- or p.m. U- or
Official — Unoffiefl -

95-20 (B1.70>. Dec. 86.50-97.00. Jan.
9680, March 97^0-97.30. May 97.30-

Uti/Ullu 97.30, July 87.70, Sepr. 97.80, Dec.

LONDON GRAIN FUTURES — The 98.00, Jan. 99.00. March 98.20. May
market opened 40-50 higher on reports 88

j
30, July 98.40, Sept, unquoted,

of Brussels’ decision to issue restitu- Potato** (round whites)—Nov. 64.1

lions lor barley, and values on barley (65.50), March 82.3 (85.30). April

moved up to 60 points higher but there 103-9. May 113.6. Sales: 1.061.

wee a general leek of lollow-th rough
buying and values spent all day on
the retreat in mild trading conditions
to close between 5-2D points up.
Wheat was thin with a complete lack

TSHwto—-Oct. 1742.5 (1745.0). Nov.
1760.0 (1760.0), Dec. 1778 0-1785, Jan.

rply lowor on Fob. 1999.0. April 2015.0. June 2031.0,
fundamentals, Aug. 2947.0.

tSoybbwms— Nov. 676-677 1633).
(90.90). Nov. Jan. ea^i-BBB (70241. Match 7194-719.
50‘97 0°

1 May ^'736‘t. July 7504-750. Aug. 7SS.
). May 97.30- Seot. 750. Nov. 751-7514-
. 97.80, Dec. IjSoygbean Meal — Oct. 185.50
H 98.20. May (185.80). Dec 168 00- IBB .20 (188 901.
unquoted. Jan. 190-2TM90.30. March 194 00.193 70.

is)—Nov. 04.1 May 19*50-197.50. July 200 50-200.00.
(65.30). April. Aug. 201.00-202 00. &cpt. 202.00. Oct.
s: 1.061. 203 00-202 ffi.

[1745.0). Nov. Soyabtnn Oil — Oct. 27 40-27 45
/8.0-1785, Jan. (27.321, Dec. 26.50-26 55 (26.53). Jan.

1820.0-1830.0. May 26.35-2&.30.
1625.0-1 B35.0. July 1652.0-1860.0. Sept.
1669.5, Dec. 1691.5. Jen. 1699 3, March

buyers except lor wheat/bariey 1913.8, May 1928.3. July 1942.B. Sept.

Spot 12690-70 USB 2690-700L-25
Z monthe|2740-G |—I5

j

2740-50 (-S.S

Morning: Three month £2,740, 50. 40.

kerb: Three months £2.740. Afternoon:
Throe months £2.760, 50. Kerb: Three
months £2.760. 35.

Cents per pound, t SM per picul,

t On previous unofficial dose.

SILVER
Silvor was fixed 14.9p an ounce

higher for spat delivery in the London
bullion market yssrardoy at 787.8p. U.S.

cent equivalents ol the fixing levels

ware: spot 1.687.5c. up 23.0c; throe-

month 1,740.4c. up 26.1c; six-month
T,786.1c. up 24.4er and 12-morrih

1.606.8c. up 16.5c. The motel opened el

775.-810P (1.676-1 ,750c) and 'closed at

785-820p (1,700-1,775C).

spreaders and closed weak berwaen
unchanged to IO down, reported Aeli.

feetord'ya +or >Yeeterdye -for

unquoted. Handy end Harman bullion
spot 1736,00 (1687.00).
Tir»—770.00-780.00 asked (760.00-

775.00).
Gold—Oct. 395.00 (386.80). Nov.

398.70 (381.00). Dae. 403.00-405.00,

26.«0.2©45. July 26 50. Auq 26.50-
26.45. IScpt. 26.45. Oct. 26^60. Dec.
2G.K-26-70.
(Wheat—0*c. 439-440 (43641. March

454-4544 (4524). May 4B3. July 457-

Feb. 413.30-414.50. April 421 .00-422.50. July 115.80

(760.00- 4554 . sept 466. Doc. 4844.

Oct. 116.50 (113.60). Dec. 116 00
(114.00L March 115.80. May 115.80.

+0.15 Juno 433.00. Aug. 442.00. Oct. 449.60.
• + 0JB Dec. 458.10. Feb. 466.40. April 474.60.
1+0.15 June 482.00, Aug. 491.00-

CHICAGO, Otiobor 12.

$Whe«t—-SC VVfIS 13 5 por cent pro-
tein coetem ol St. Lawrence 234.61
(234.11).

All onmo per pound c*- warehouse

NOV- ,86.60 ]
—0-18- 88-80 +0.15 Juno «a.|», Aug. 442.00. Oct. 449.M. SWheeir-SCLVftS 13 5 por cent pro-

if" ' r0 -06
i

+
S’t2 ?"C d

^;
1
£;

F*b - 466 -40 - APnl ten cootsm Ci| St. Lawrence 234.6J
Mar- 103.65

J.

101.65 1+0.15 June 482.00, Aug. 491 00- (234.11V.

K" 1MMS L?tsrSw ins , ^
CHICAGO, October 12. All wit per pound wwarehouse

Sept.J_0a.l6 _l—1.75 1 95- 15 _, + 0.S5 |jrd—Chicago loose 24.50 (same), unless otherwise stored S per troy
Business done—Wheat: Nov. 96.10- Nm* York prime steam unavailable. ounce. T Cents per trey ounce.

95.60, Jan. 100.55-100.00. March 104.05- 64.00-».90 (65.40- t) Cents per 56-fb buahol t Caats
103.65, May 107.00-106.65, Sopt. no S-S'- ,

D
?
e- (68.45-66.9S). Jan. per 60-51. bushel 'IS per shon t»n

trade. Sales 225 lota of 100 tonnes. *.90 Feb. 67.27. April 87^5. June (2.000 lbs). § SCan per metric toff.-

Barley: Nov. 94.26-93.80. Jan. 98.50- TO O’-™ ^. Aug. 69.35-68.30. Oct. SS S per 1.000 sq luoi. t Cents pan

Lard—Chicago loose 24.50 (same), unless otherwise stored S per troy
!W York Drlmn >»nni iinauailAMn. mmn * . •«..

per metric ton

SILVER I Bullion + or LM.E. + or
per

j

fixing
j
— p.m. —

troy 02. prlca
|

'Unoffiel I

Spot ~‘"7B7JB0p +1W 7B3.5p i+RO
3 months 805-50p +15^ 811^p j+9.fl

6 months 816.3Dp +15.8 —-

Unionths 837-SOp +ltB — j

LME—Turnover 79 (73) lots of

10.000 ozs. Morning: Three months
799, 905. S. 8.5. 10. 15. 20. 15. 10,

12. Kerbs: Untraded. Afternoon:
Three months 835. 34. 33. 31, 20, 18,

10. Kerbs: Throe months 820, 15,

16. 15.

COCOA
Although a little steadier at the

opening, levels were eroded sharply
as sell stops were hit end the market
closed yesterday evening some £130
below the recent highs. Origins were
withdrawn on the decline but industry
appeared ae scale-down buyers, end
both cocoa beans and products traded

actively during the day, reported Gill

and Difffus.£ £ £ £
Cash...,_. 641-2 +55 MO-1 +22.5
3 month* 62S-4 +17J 68E S 1+&U
S'ment ... 648 +R -
UA Spot, —

_
1 ...».{ *58-66

Morning: Cash CS42, three months
£805. 12. 14, 12, 17, 18. 18. 20. 22. 23.
Kerb: Three months £822. 23. 24. Z3. 24,
25, 23, 22, 23. Afternoon: Cash £840,
41, three months £631, 28. 28. 23, 24,
26. 30. 29. 27. 2ft 25. 24. 23. 22. 23.
Kerb: Three months £523. 24. 25. 24.
ZINC—Uarginaty easier in routine

trading. Forward metal edged up to
£342.5 on the pre-market following fore-
casts ol a fairly substantial fell in

stocks. The firmness of lead prompted

a m- H- ort' p.m. b+or
ZINC Offioial

|

— Unofflcn -
* M

Caah 835-7 I+S4 551-8 L-JS
5 months 544-3

j
+ 2 £58-9 -3

S'ment.... 387 |+< —
Prim wra — 1 *37

98.20, March 102.10-101.60, May
105.05-104,55. SepL 95.05-95.00. Sales
248 Jpta of 100 tonnes.
HOCA—Locational ex-farm spot

prices . Other milling wheat Eastern
98.80. E. Midlands 98.70. Feed barley:
Eastern 91.80, E. Midlands 91.00.
N. East 91.20, Scotland 87.30. The UK
Monetary Coefficient for the weak begin-
ning Monday October 15 11 expected to

.remain unchanged.
IMPORTED—Wheat: CWRS No. 1 12S

per cent unquoted. U.S. Dark Northern
Spring No. 2 14 per cent Oct. 101.25.

Nov. 101.75. Dec. 105.75 transhipment
East Coesi- U.S. Herd Winter 13*j per
cent Oct. 102.25. Nov. 103.75 tranship-
ment East Coast. EEC unquoted.
Maize: U.S./French Nov. 112. Dec. 113
quoted transhipment East Coast.

S. African Whlto unquoted. S. African
Yellow Oct./lst half Ncv. 78.50. 2nd
half Nov. 79.00. ftartay: English Feed
fob Nov. 88.50, Dbc. 100, Jen./Morch
104.75 East Coast. Sorghum: U.S./
Argentine unquoted. Oats: Scand Feed
unquoted.

67.80-67.60. Dec. 70.00. Sales: 22,841. dozen.

INDICES DOW JONES
FINANCIAL TIMES Dow I'idctr t Oet.

-
' Nlonth-’Yaiki"

Jones
|

11
|

10 ego
|

ago

SB 9.83 (998.90 1 2BO.BB | 968.80
spot ...^13.04413.99 407.31 364.06
Ftur's W17.70A 18.424 15.30 384.36

(Base: July 1. 1952-100) (Auerage 1924-25-28—ICO)

MOODY'S REUTERS
Oct.lt [Oct, lO M ntri apb| Year ugo Obt jaj OctT 1 l~iM*rith'ago YelaFago

1165.0 ll 169.5
j

lljB.q
j

971.8 1647.0, 164B^i 1611.0 1 1815.1

(December 31. 1931-100) (Baser September IB, 1931— too)

RUBBER

.Yeetardysj-t-oi-i Business
!

Close
I
— Done .

Tho London physical market opened
slightly easier with very little interest

throughout the day, dosing an e fairly

steady note. Lewis and Feet reported a

Ma lay-sin n godawn price of 286 (2B7)
cents e kg (buyer, November).

Sales: 369 (195) at 15 tonnes 4 (2)'

at 5 tonnes.

No. X Yaeterd'ysjprevfousi Business
R.S-S- Close Close I Done

SUGAR
LONDON WHITE SUQAR—Close (in

order buyer, seller, business, sales).
Nov. 140.00, 140.50, 140.00-137.50. 46:
Feb. 147.0, 148.50, 147.95-143.50, 121;
April 148.50, 150.00, nil. nil: July 162.00,
153.50. 148.00-140 JX), 137* Sept. 154.50,
136.00. 152.00, 2S; Ncv. 158.50. 159.50,
159.00-156.00. 18; Feb. 152.50, 165.00.
nil. nil. Sales 348.

Sugar 1

Prof.
| Yoatcr-

!
Previous Business

Comm., day's
|

Clou
|

Con. 1 Clou

\ I (

Dec 1443-14441-81^ 1486-49
March 1448-1450 —58.6 1494-48

May 1469-14701—32.5 1514-1468
Ju5 11490-14B li-M.B 1 585- 1490
Sep 1506-1609r-44.fi 1540-10
Dec... 1H80-1B50U8IJI 1670 .

March- 1550-1560 UfiO.l) —
Sales: 5.501 (37820) Iota of 10 ton nos.

International Cocos Organteathui

(U.S. corns per pound). Daily price

Oct. 11: 142-89 (146.75). Indicator price

Oct. 12: 15*day average 140.55 (146.58);

22-day average 146.91 (147J0).

COFFEE
ftobueue ofionad £20 dtwti with the

trade buying at Thursday's low on

January OB45 whleh is within the tech-

nical suPP°n luval. The market made
slight gam* o«*f die morning in quiet

Condition* with the volume being In-

Nov....- 614541.'

Dee.—- 82.6042.1

62.18-62.40161-701

e3J20-Bfi4W8.nl

£ partonne

Dec.—. 144.TD-4448,148.10-40.35 144.10-57.60

March . 147.45-47.00,144.2544.60 14740-41-25
May—.. 149^049451140.00 46JB 149.50-42.60
Aug. 16140-52.00)148.5048.90 1E1.B045.D0

tfoirmw G4.7D-W-Z6| JO OcL.-..-Ll54.90*ASJ0|lB2JHI-&2.40.IM.SQ-4€^ Lunuinjua iang iKtuiamron. reiKirirHApr^M BT-GMUq —
T. G. Roddick. Wb iMv.

Jiy.-s*pt W46-70.M, M|*-70^l70.ffi.76.« Sales: 6.886 (5.778) Inf, ol 5 tonnes, narrow r»0 e on shTdaSS most
Oct- Dee Ta“ an(1 *-y|a est-rannery once lor of the session es Traders awaited lastJan-Mar fljanulatad basis white sugar was night's USDA crop raoon.Apr-Jno 77.45-77 60, 70-40-78.457040-77.50 £204.96 (same) a tonne for home _
Jly --£ep) 7B.BO-7fi.®l BD.B94O40HD.fiD.79.B6 trade andWsQ (£204.00) for export. MEAT/VEGETABLES

morkra reverted io overnight levels.
Rumours that two London iiad housci
had eoU sugar ra Chine produced quick
gains Irter with closmn puces some
CG.25/CS.0 above the lows of the day.
reported C. Crarmkow.

SOYABEAN MEAL
'

;
YmVrdy +or j' Butlneea
• Cteae • — Dona

£
~

"l

. Sparronne

Octobo r.+ ...imso- id.b.-o. io:

Decambar-lllB. 0.45 IM.501B.M
FtabnjaryL...'l21.8S-21J] -OJO l22.M4liO
April 123. 1D43J -0.50 125.50-2o.00
June 123.50 -44.5 —0.60 124.08
AugU®L. .* ., .i124 . 0&- 1—0 . 5fl_ _

Solos: 116 (22) loa ol 100 tonnea.

Tho rtokfcei opened with small losses
on continued long liquidation, reported
T. G. ttraJdick, Prices stayed m a
narrow rakige on the defensive most

Jiy-Sept 7B.BD-79.Ss) BO.B940
;
W4D.fiD.7B.B5

Physical dosing prices (buyer) ware;
Spot BI.OOp (B2.00p), Nov. 64^5p
(65.000). Dec. (65.25p (68.2Sg).

COTTON
LIVERPOOL—Spot end shipment tales

amounted to 70 tonnea. bringing the
total for the week to 936 tonnes, Ro-
newer purchasing in many specialist

styles attracted much ettention. Middle
Eastern qualities SB well as African and
American growths moved up freely.

trade and £202.50 (£204.00) for export.
Intometicnd Sugar Agreoment (U.S.

rents per pound fob end slowed
Caribbean port). Prices for October it:

Daily price 11.43 (11.S9); 15-day
average 10.60 (10.49).

LONDON DAILY PRICE (raw sunerl:
Cl 30.00 (El32.00) e tonne til for Ott.*
Nov. shipments. White sugar daily
price was £140.00 (£141 .00).
Heavy selling at the opening call

forced prices to the lowest levels of the
wake but those ware short-lived and the

MEAT COMMISSION—Average fat
stock priCos at representative markers
on Ocitfacr t3 (ffl cattle 73.97,, pur
kg.l.w 4+0.41), Uft 3 hoop 1l7.3p per
kg.ost.cLc»w. (-7.1). Pigs 72 Ip por
kg.l.w. ( -1.7). Btgtond and Wains;
Cattle nin/ibtit up 18.3 per cent, aver-
ago prtet 73.48p (+0.53). Shcop
numbers, down 1T.9 per cant, average
price 11(7^4p (—7.21. Pig numbora up
20.2 ^mS* ' cent avsnage price 72 tp
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BOOKS

Next in line
BY C. P. SNOW

Charles* Prince of Wales by;

AntHony Holden. Weidenfeld
-

and Nicolson, £6.95. 313 pages

This country was lucky to

han}' on to the monarchy. One
hundred years ago,- some-
detached observers wouldn't
have bet much money on it, an/i

wouldn't have thought St

specially important. In that tlujy

showed a lack of social insight.

By chance, not by judgment,
we managed by cherishing the
monarchy to split off executive

-

power (that is, political powor)
from any kind of exal fed

veneration. Such a kind of

veneration is produced by w&at
they call “mana.” This is some-
thing which most people feel

very easily and carries the fafiat

inflection of religions hush.

Not many British citizens feel
much of a religious hush wfren
they go into No. 10 Downing
Street. A high proportion of

them do feel it inside the dofors

of Buckingham Palace. Mana
and power have become ne.-itly

separated. The interesting

thing is. a goorl many Ameri-
cans feel the presence of m-ana
as they enter thte White Bouse.
Their voices change as liiey

speak about the. President, who-
ever he may be. Mana and
power have become indivisible.

This can have serious cocnse-

quences. It inflicts psychic
wounds when things go wrong
with the holder of the Presiden-
tial office.

We haven’t any right tfs a

rule to congratulate ourselves
on our political instinct. The

last 30 years tell their own
bleak story. But in our attitude

to the monarchy we were wiser

than we knew. At this moment
the monarchy is the only thing

about us in which well-wishers

from other countries are

genuinely interested. Anyone
who travels at all has met this

curiosity, usually affectionate,

again not free from the

presence of mana. Yon can
meet it in unlikely places, in-

cluding the Marxist world.

Hence a public for books about

royal persons. Hence books

such as this one, Anthony
Holden's biographical sketch of

the Prince of Wales.

On the whole, biographies of

living subjects ought not to be
encouraged. The writer

normally can’t have access to

anything like the full truth. If

by any fluke be does know it,

he can't tell it. That said,

Holden’s book is good of its

kind. He is one of an excellent

group of British journalists in

their thirties, who can. bold
their own, on equal terms; with

their American contemporaries:
and that is praise. In writing
about Prince Charles, he is

neither sycophantic (which
would be a bad fault) nor
malicious (which would be
worse). He has affection and
respect for his subject and
treats him as a man. He has
picked up a lot of information
and plenty of gossip. Most
readers will have no means of

assessing it for themselves, and
will have to depend on their
trust in the author. Judged by
the text and nothing else, the
picture of the personality is

certainly vivid, and reasonably

self-consistent.

Being born Prince of Wales
must be a curious fate. In one

sense, of course, it means privi-

lege on an almost limitless

scale, freedom of choice such as

Walter Mitty might realise if his

dreams came true. But is that

real? Ultimate freedom of

choice is almost as destructive

as no choice at all. For a man
who is both hyperconscientious

and hyperactive—this can safely

be inferred from the evidence

—

some aspects of existence are

likely to be a continuous frus-

tration. The result appears to

be that the Prince tackles

almost anything, including
things he doesn’t really like,

forcing, himself to be a kind of

universal professional There is

much to admire about this excess

of duty, but elderly wiseacres

would feel that, in the end, it

must impose abnormal strain.

There is another aspect of the

Prince’s fate. He was born to

superlative privilege, which may
be one strike against him. In
a loving and harmonious family,

he was also born to an excep-
tional father, which is not likely

to make things easier. The best

prescription for being able to

use all of one’s capacity with
maximum freedom, is to have an
inadequate father. You may.
lose excitement you may even
lose love, but there is nothing on
your back. This isn’t cynical,

just historical—reflect on char-

acters who have been able to

display their gifts as though
there 1 wasn’t a breath of

resistance in the air around

Prince Charles: brief encounter in Fql

them. Now no one could call

the Duke of Edinburgh inade-
quate, in any way whatsoever.
As with the Prince Consort, be
has more talents than most
people on the scene. It is a pity,

exactly as with Albert the
country hasn’t been able to use

him sensibly.

For almost any son, however
loving the relationship, unless
the son had widely different

gifts and temperament a father
with Prince Philip’s dynamism
and eminence would be hard
to compete with. Many sons in

Fiction

Prodigal Dad returns BY MARTIN SEYMOUR-SMITH

The Skaters’ Waltz by Philip
Norma . Hamish Hamilton,

'

£5.95. 331 pages

Treasur es of Time by Penelope
Lively. Heinemann, £4.95.

199 p ages

When trie Tree Sings by Strati

s

Havi aras. Sidgwick and Jack-

son, £4.95. 219 pages

Born with the Century by
William Kinsolving. Collins,

£5.96. 515 pages

Shadow of the Moon by M. M.
Kaye. Allen Lane, £5.95. 614
pa&es

A Lucky Fellow by Jeffrey

Siirimons. W. H. Allen, £5.50.
287* pages

Tike Skaters' Waltz is

Philtp Norman's fourth and, by
a irog chalk, most substantial

novel. The author combines the
•j-’epiical expertise of a Sunday
i.vtvspaper ** investigative

”

journalist interviewer of figures

a# diverse as Elizabeth Taylor
as.d Colonel Gadhaffi of Libya

—

'Fth the (qualified) enthusiasm
rj\ a reporter on the Rock and
E.I'jes “ scene."

His earlier novels combined
*the light-heartedness of Wode-
Turuse (who praised him) with
the wryness of Salinger: they
were witty, but a little' feather-

like in that they tended to float

away from the mind when
gratefully read. The Skaters’
Walt: is more memorable.

It is about both the sensi-

bility of a boy, Louis, shattered

by the state of perpetual war
between his parents, and the
history of an able, handsome,
doomed man—his father. It

begins when the thirteen-year-

old Louis, who has been living

alone—deserted—in a gloomy
seaside flat on the Isle of Wight,
finds that his father has
returned.

This unhappy and unwelcome
man, an ex-RAF officer, is

shown to us through the uncom-
prehending and yet sensitive

eyes of the boy, who suddenly
becomes a new issue (on what
is no more than a whim) in, the
pointless marriage.

The boy, we realise, will prob-
ably survive. The tragedy is

that of the man. The settings
—1950s pubs, country hotels,

and finally the seaside—are
vividly and carefully evoked;
they will be recognised with
nostalgic pleasure by those who
lived through those times. It is

a sad. often comic, accurate
tale; ultimately it is a grim one
because contained within the
account of the ordeal of a boy
is another of a ruthless
exploiter whose evil is both a

waste and, eventually, self-

destructive. Philip Norman well
conveys the horror of having
such a father.

Treasures of Time is less

assured and convincing, but is

intelligent and quite as elegant
It is centred on the personality
of a dead archaeologist who
became famous as the result of

a dig on a Wiltshire Neolithic

site. Now, five years after Ms
death, the BBC is doing a tele-

vision programme about this

dig. His daughter Kate, who
liked her father too much for
her own good, loathes the
prospect His widow is de-

lighted: she can thus attract the
public attention she hitherto

lacked. The programme itself

involves falsities and distor-

tions: TV wants a story, and is

not too particular about its

proximity to the truth (which
is, perhaps, not “ televisual ”).

The weakness of Treasures of
Time is that it adds little to

what the sort of person who is

likely to read already knows; it

is psychologically acute—but to
make the necessary impact it

needs to be deadly. This time
the author is too generous for

that; but if she sharpens her
claws ....

Stratis Haviaras is a Greek
poet who worked in Ms own
country until he was over SO,

when he went to the States

(1967); later he began to write

in English. It is a shame that

his competent and readable first

novel, When the Tree Sings,

should come to us so wrapped
in superlatives. I doubt if words
like “stunning," “marvellous,”
“ heartwarming," “ classic,”
“ superb,” “ haunting ” and
“ terrifying,’’ when piled on top
of one another, help to sell a

book: if it is all that then it

will sell itself. It is unfair to

the author, who is no Tolstoy.

When fhe Tree Sings is a bid
to re-create the success of

KazantzaMs' Zorba the Greek—
or at least, it is on the part
of its American publishers.
Actually the author has much of
Ms own to say in this story of

a boy’s growing up in the lime
of the German occupation of
Greece. He tells his own story
in an “epic” narrative style,

rather mannered but mostly
effective. The characters are

well and straightforwardly

drawn, and while the effect is

oot “ emotionally shattering
”

it is strong. The evocation of

Greece in thne of trouble is

authentic.
Bom With the Century is

described as “the” novel by
William Kinsolving, which some
might think was jumping the
gun a bit—until they read that

the author wants to “thank
Twentieth Century Fox for

taking a gamble.” This “epic

novel, as vast as America itself
’*

Is no more than the book before

tile fiini (unless I have missed
the film) aboutMagnus Macpher-
son who made whisky (the

author’s spelling) and "destroyed

the people he loved.” It is a good
read when you have influenza

(or when you just want to rest),

and I have shot it all in my
panavisual imagination — with
Burt Lancaster as the lovable

old bully. It is very competent
for what it is.

Shadow of the Moon follows

the author’s best-selling The Far
Pavilions, which was praised as

an adventure story by the late

Paul Scott It is again set in

India, on this occasion at the

time of the Mutiny—the story

of which it tells. The high
romanticism will not be to every-

one’s taste; but the background
is by no means inaccurate.

Palms “ gasp ” in the heat and
the book is by no means bad
enough for me to divulge

Penelope lively: delving into a dig

whether, after 614 packed pages,

everything turns out for the
best
The author is a mistress of a

perfervid style, and she keeps
it up passionately well, and in

the best traditions. She deserves
praise for her skill, industry and
truth to historical if not always,
perhaps, to psychological fact

Jeffrey Simmons has written,
in A Lucky Fellow, a knowing
and sophisticated novel about an
actor who, when his marriage
fails, becomes a compulsive
gambler. His hero, an able man,
becomes involved with inter-

national espionage, and it seems
that he is going to be as unlucky
in that as bis gambling has
been. A good ironic thriller,

containing some excellent obser-
vation.

Fire gone out
BY MALCOLM RUTHERFORD

these circumstances give up and
become amiably passive or

alternatively wasters. A few,

with 'strong wills and con-

sciences, expose themselves to

any amount of tension in order

to justify themselves at the

father’s level. It doesn’t make
for a serene life.

As I said, I don’t believe that

biographies of the living should

be written. But I confess that

I read this one with interest

and went on reflecting as to

what condition is it most for-

tunate to be bom into.

Final Term: The Labour Gov-

ernment 1974-1976 by Harold
Wilson. Weidenfeld and
Nicolson and Michael Joseph.

£8.95, 322 pages

Few political reputations in

recent years can have declined

as fast and as far as that of Sir

Harold Wilson. Indeed it is

difficult now to recall, how his

very presence in a room used

to have an electrifying effect.

In the early 1960s the then Mr.
Wilson had wit. bite and ambi-

tion as well as humanity. He
seemed also to have vision. Yet
he turned out to represent a

future that didn’t work.
One of the reasons for his

current obloquy, one suspects, is

his own refusal to admit that
anything much ever went
wrong. Anyone seeking to con-

struct a defence of the Wilson
years would be obliged to argue

that he held the Labour, Party
together in difficult circum-
stances, that his governments
introduced some useful social

reforms and provided a frame-
work for state intervention in
industry that fell short of out-
right nationalisation. What
more could have been done?.
By implication, that is very

much the line that Sir Harold
takes himself in his book on his
last years in office. He con-
cludes:

“In my view a constant
effort to keep his party to-

gether, without sacrificing
either principle or the essen-
tials of basic strategy, is the
very stuff of political leader-
ship."

One has only to look at the
proceedings of the Labour Party
conference in Brighton earlier
this month to see the truth of

his remark. Without a leader

capable of bringing the factions

together, the future of the party

seems dim.

Sir Harold has also not yet
been proved wrong in his claim
that under his stewardship

Labour, became the natural
party of government,

“no longer just a party of

protest — while in fact

embodying in government
our ancient role as the party

of protest against social

evils and economic
inequities.”

Labour has been in power for

11 of the last 15 years, and it

would be rash to ‘write off its

return if it can solve its prob-

lems of opposed factions..

The point which Sir Harold
consistently misses, however,
is: surely the future, was meant
to be better than that? The
Wilson governments stumbled
from one crisis to another,
industrial, balance of pay-
ments, sterling and the same
cycle over and over again. On
the very day that the Prime
Minister had planned to
announce his .resignation, for
example, he arranged to be
called at 6 am to hear the
latest market reports from
Singapore. If the reports had
been bad, the announcement
would have been postponed.
Such an episode reveals a great

deal about Wilsonian planning.

The failure of this book, and
indeed the failure of Sir Harold
Wilson, is the refusal to stand
back and ask: what went wrong?
The young Mr. Wilson promised
growth, but scarcely achieved ft
He also promised efficiency, but
the record of the Labour Gov-
ernment 1964-70 and 1974-76 was
arguably even less efficient than
those of the Tories before.

Was there perhaps something

wrong with the machinery of

government? Did the rise of

trade union power make the
pursuit of growth without

inflation almost impossible . to

achieve? Maybe there was
something wrong with . the
Labour Party itself,nr even,with
Sir. Harold Wilson?

.
Or was ii

perhaps the psychology of the

British people which preferred
things as they.- were? None oi

those questions are even asked
Instead it is a matter of one

unexpected crisis after another.
On* day, for instance, the Prime
Minister “ was shocked to hear
that British Xeyiand was facing
a liquidity crisis." It is the
reader who la shocked by that
remark. Why did the Prime
Minister not know before? What
sort of government was that?
To borrow, a phrase from the
earlier Wilson period, once

again the Government had-been
blown off course. The trouble
is that .by that time it was verj
difficult ti>: know what sort ol

course the Wilson Government
was meant to be on-

It might be possible, as I mid:
to build an elaborate defence by
arguing that things could have
been worse. But Sir Harold has
not really done that. It rareft
even seems to occur to him that

a defence is.required. This bonk
contains few insights and eves
fewer of the vignettes which
from tube to time enlivened XL1

record of. the. Labour Govern
ment 1964-70. .There .is- an
interesting glimpse - -of Mr,
Brezhnev appealing - for the
survival of the white race,: but
there is not much more. HinU
be hard to convince one’i
children that Harold Wilsoawae
once a mail of ftre.evexriiffiB
probably always was a conserve
tiveat heart

Hostage game BY RACHEL BJLUNGTON

Cannibals and Missionaries by
Mary McCarthy. Weidenfeld
and Nicolson, £5.95, 869 pages

Cannibals and Missionaries
is a game, explicitly so, with a
diagram and solutions on page
287. It is perfectly acceptable
for a moveiist to use her charac-
ters as pieces in a game of her
invention* Iris Murdoch does
It very suecestfully. Yet the
pieces in her books, recalling
the game of chess in Alice in
Wonderland, have an anarchic
life of their own. The author’s
finger moves them with a long-

distance delicacy which
encourages surprise, humour
and suspense.
The danger of fictional game-

playing arises when tire game
is directed too insistently. When
every move is plotted down to
the last angle. This is a par-
ticular temptation for the in-

telligent, highly-educated writer
whose mind is fully charged
with information relevant to
her characters and story. Why
should she risk letting them go
ft alone? But without this

daring loosening of intellectual

control there is no creative art
Research, theory, discussion,
the matter al non-fiction, take
over.

The novel opens with a long
description of the Reverend
Frank Barber’s leave-taking
from his family. It is a set-piece

of brilliance. ' Never has the
liberal American religious been

more securely pinned to the
board. Every move, every ges-
ture, every thought is docu-
mented. Furthermore, the
Reverend sterns to' present him-
self, despite* the author's con-
tinuing third-person control.

Miss McCarthy performs this

difficult feat continuously
throughout the book, switching
from character to character. It

not only enables her to put
varying interpretations on
events, it -also enables her to
tell us everything about every-
one.

.

Only a very intelligent writer,

would know everything. Only a
very good one would be able to
write it down. But then comes
the basic question. What does
it all add up to? Would the
cannibals and missionaries have
paddled their canoes more effec-

tively in. a series of lectures?

What is it all about?

Answered simply. Cannibals
and Missionaries is about a
hijacking. It is set in 1975. A
group of liberals are on their
way to Iran to try to uncover
the wrong-doings of the Shah’s
regime, a group of American
millionaires are on their way
for a tour of Iran's art-world.

The hijackers, a mixed bunch
of Dutch and Arab, plan to

snatch the liberals but accept
the millionaires as an un-
expected bonus. Their objec-
tives are unclear.

Hijackers take the hijacked
to a lonely house on a Dutch
polder. There they are joined

by additional hostages. Tfcfl

time they are not German. T3x
most important painting irate

the millionaires’ art collections

are flown over from Amerids
and dropped down on them 3ft
helicopter. Most important
all is a Vermeer which becoffis
a catalyst for the emotion*^
both captors and captives; T®
end is sudden and hrst&L 1
comes as.a startling relief totisi

shifting sands of argument and
counter-argument For axnoraem
we are m the land’' of th<
thriller again and not the forum
Of course there is no reflect

why Miss . McCarthy sftouMufi

use the novel in any wsysfe
pleases. As long as she
hold her audience. Infra
acknowledgements she saysy*3
think warmly of Hanna AreMj
who heard a lecture I gavw'ij
the University of Aberdeen
“Art Values and the Vdinfjfl

Art” and said afterwa&g
“ You should draw on -thatjp
a novel”. In the event she,Sgmade it the centre of a cow

Is a great picture worth m®
than a human life? As the si®
on the polder lengthens, «
question preys on hijackers, to
hostages alike. Between tWfg
they examine its eVery implit*
tion. _ The. political , look to .teg

hook disappears. So, indeoi
doer the idea of escape «
rescue. The balance betweer
thriller and thesis tips irrevoe

ably. Even in such experienced

hands as Miss McCarthy thej

are seen to be essentially

incompatible.

In short— Verdicts, gossip and hearsay
Loose Talk by Tina Brown.

Michael Joseph. £5.95, 187
paces

3nck in the halcyon days of
weekly journalism, when the
ability to produce literate

English was still a prerequisite
for inc’urion in the New States-

man. I first snw and admired
r pi^ce by Tina Brown.
’’ho..’Vn ch:.- has come a Inug

jy si. :».*-* h--".. th2‘ particular
n- ’if* .ir’on' the

vieillesse dor£e of the Marbella
".b. -rpriv.ei i-i this collee-

. •r of her iourr.n’ism. still

• to.' htsh. c:: ; ir.pl :fyin5 h?r
tr cifi-r for tiu? letter

• ;:t
-

".t-'v.'v f'i?-

logue, unwarily proffered by
the unwise, and mercilessly

corralled by the final crack of

the authorial adverb. In the
best of these pieces, she en-

counters the publicity freaks of

the 1970s: Arnold Schwarze-
negger <“ He’s so gross

”

breathed a waitress ecstati-

cally”); Roddy Llewellyn
{“ Don’t quote me on this but
Tramp is so much nicer at nine
o'clock before all the footballers
arrive"): Bardot (“Close to.

Bardot's eye raake-up is reck-
lessly applied ”). Some of the
best pieces are extended
accounts of Ms Brown's forays

into the lives of those not
entirely crucial to the British
• -r-iior.”--. the seedy latter day

>V, ire-

Donationsand informatSou; .

Major The Enri of Ancister,
KCVO.TP., Midland JSaafc
Limited. 60 West SmktffJeld
London EC1A9DX.

British Limbless

Ex-Service

Men’s Association
timaiWBv,BOtAW-rWur

WE,THE
LIMBLESS,

LOOKTOYOU

FOR HELP
Wecomefrom both world wars.

Wecoma from Kenya, Malaya,

Aden. Cyprus . . . and from Ulster.

From keeping the peace no less

than from warwc limbless look to

you forhelp.
. , . .

And you taut help,tobd™
our Association. BLESMA (the

British Limbless Ex-Service Mare
Association) looks afterthe

limblessfrom all the Services.

It helps, with adviceand
encouragement, to overcome the

shock of losingantis, or legs or an

eye. It sees that red-tapedoesnot

stand in thewayofthetight
entitlement to pension. And, for

severely handicapped and the

elderly, it provides Residential

Homes where they canfivt&ia

peace and dignity.

tJdp BLESMA, please.We
need moneydeeperardy.And, we
promise you, not a penny of-it wiH
V wasted.

gumshoes, the pub strippers,
and, in one wickedly hilarious
tour de force. Playboy bunnies.
The Bunny Mother is “a bunny
who rose to middle management,
a walking symbol that bunnies
can and will go to the topi”

Her wit is reckless and ruth-

less, but sympathy softens the

portraits of self-publicists, even
more of the pathetically aspir-

ing ones: “ Geschi’s bruised

brown eyes scan the restaurant

doubtfully. ‘ All my ex-boy-

friends ’ she insists ‘ send me
Christmas cardsV She only

goes adrift when she tries ex-

tended essays: her own verbal

fireworks too often go up in

her own face. Like all the

wittiest and best English

writers, her strength lies in the
exact observation of the minus-

cule embarrassments of class

unease. We live in an age
which spawns new sub- and in-

groups every day. from punks
to Arab punters and their molls.

Each group has its conventions

arid. Tina Brown must continue

to chronicle them.
MARY HOPE

The Judge by Patrick Devlin.
Oxford University Press,

£7.50. 207 pages

This book draws together and
expands several lectures
delivered by Lord Devlin over
the last four years or so on the
subject of the English judge in
the government (in the
broadest sense of the word) of

the country.

For 16 years Lord Devlin sat

on the bench, at length reach-
ing the House of Lords. He is

a Judge of the Administrative
Tribunal of the International
Labour Organisation—a court
which decides claims made by
an international civil servant
against the organisation, such

TTNESCO, that employs him.
Fiwi«h

administrative law and Lord
Devlin’s firsthand experience of

the dossier method of trial adds
interest to his comparison of

the English adversary system
with the civil law inquisitorial

System. He advocates the intro-

duction of the inquisitorial

system as an alternative mode
of civil trial in the High Court
which, he guesses, would be
cheaper in appropriate cases.

In the criminal process, he
is not willing to abandon jury
trial but recommends the use
of the inquisitorial system to
prepare the case. Leaving the
decision to prosecute - to the

police gives them a vested
Interest in showing they are
right and cases such as Vtrog
demonstrate their tendency to

treat as mistaken evidence any-

thing which contradicts their

opinion of guilt The acquittal

rate is lower in countries where
there is an independent exam-
ination.

Lord Devlin is opposed to

judges being employed in

creative lawmaking which he
defines as using the law to

generate a change in the con-

sensus of opinion in the com-
munity. Activist lawmaking,
meaning keeping pace with the
changes in consensus, receives

his approval to some extent But
how are judges aware of the
Changes in consensus? - What
knowledge do they have of the
sociological background against
which the laws they are inter-

preting operate? He reserves
his most scathing comments for

those who are in favour of

judicial training. Criminal
judges should not be penologists,

he argues: they should apply the
law and leave the question of

treatment within the sentence
imposed to others. This is too
simple. The criminal judge
has great discretion including
whether to imprison or not
As h* says, the judge of today

leads an active life. But visiting
prisons, sitting on government
committees or devoting time to
his Inn of Court or old univer-
sity is not the broadest base
from which to learn of changes
in the consensus.
Lord Devlin writes with wit

and pursues his arguments with
relentless logic. His delightful
turn of phrase and avoidance of
legal technicalities help to
make this- a stimulating collec-
tion of essays.

DIANA RAWSTRON

The Mellons: A Chronicle of
America's Richest Family by
David Koskoff. Harper and
Row, £6.95. 600 pages

Today, the Mellon wealth
must he reckoned in excess of
¥5bn. When Fortune updated
its league table of American
rich, three Mellons were in-

cluded among the top eight
Dupont and Ford were grouped
with the Rockefellers, among
the mere super-rich. Only Daniel
Ludwig and the heirs of Howard
Hughes and Paul Getty, now
come anywhere near.
The public face is well known
—the individuals are the least

known of the U.S.’s richest

people. They like it that way:
The “Mellon patch” boasts
Judge Thomas Mellon—founder
of the family fortune, bom on a'

potato jfarm in Ireland;
Treasury Secretary Andrew
Mellon, “ under whom three
Presidents served ”—remem-
bered as the man who caused
the Great Depression (in-

correct); Larry Mellon—the
“ Schweitzer of Haiti ”: suicides,

drop-outs, hippies, victims of
unsolved disappearances, big-

game hunters (one recently
bagged a tiger “ for old time’s
sake ") ... all, written up in
ironic and worldly style.

JOHN DUNSTAN

Lawrence in love BY PETER KEATING

The Letters of D. H_ Lawrence,
Volume 1, 1901-1913, edited
by James T. Boulton. Cam-
bridge University Press,
£15.00. 575 pages

The first of D. H. Lawrence’s
letters in this splendid' new
edition is dated September 1901:
it is a very formal application

for a job as a junior cleric in
a Nottingham firm that made
surgical appliances. Lawrence
was sixteen years old and the

letter was probably composed by
bis elder brother. The closing
letter of the book is sent from
Bavaria to Helen Corke, one of
Lawrence’s closest friends from
the time he had spent school-

teaching in Croydon. *1 may
come to England for a short
time,’ he writes. ‘I don’t want
to. I want to go back to Italy.

I don’t want to live in England
any more.’ The letter is dated
29 May 1913, the day that

Sons <md Lovers was published
in England. The mood of self-

imposed exile is already
established.

In these twelve years we see
Lawrence as a student at
University Goliege, Nottingham;
as a school

1

teacher ('Think of
a quivering greyhound set to
mind a herd of pigs and you
see me teaching’); and as a
young writer making his way
into literary London, meeting
famous writers like Ford Madox
Hueffer, H. G. Wells,- W. B.
Yeats, and Ezra Pound, and
publishing his own first poems,
short stories and novels. They
were also years, of old relation-
ships being broken and new
ones formed—the death of his
mother, the break with Jessie
Chambers (Miriam of Sons and
Lovers), his engagement to

Louie Burrows, and the elope-

ment with Frieda Weekiey.

Lawrence’s letters are crucial

to an understanding of his

inner life: they are, in the finest

sense, autobiographical. He
loved to receive letters, and to
write them, and he knew very
well that there was an enormous
difference between his own
letters and those sent to him.
‘ I go easily onto paper,’ he tells

Blanche Jennings. 1 There is

quite a lot of me in a letter,

in return I get—no not from
you, oh no—a bundle of news.
I hate letters that one might
entitle 'News of the Month—
the Slowcombe Advertiser.* It
was bis fate he complained to
get such letters, but how could
it have been otherwise ?

It was Lawrence, not his
relatives and friends, who was
in a constant state of personal
and artistic transformation dur-
ing these years, growing away
and Into and from and towards:
friends, books, ideas, his writing
—all are tested against his
uncanny grasp of what he him-
self wanted out of life. He
keeps telling correspondents
that he is not really as rude or
unpleasant as he sounds; he’s
really rather nice, he insists.
But he isn’t, not in any conven-
tional sense at least, and
couldn't be. He is quite ruth-
less and egotistical.

Throughout the letters there
is barely a moment of diffidence,
though there is some vacillation
and the young Lawrence coiild

he vain and affected, especially
when bragging with adolescent
self-consciousness about his
various girlfriends. Yet even
here there is little dishonesty:
it is more a stunned bewilder-
ment at the number and
dominance of women in his life.

He can make jokes about 1
(“ Seven girls are coming to to
today to weep a farewell teai

into our best saucers”) anc
insist that he much prefers the

company of men, but it is alse

apparent that the search for <

personal relationship of tota
commitment that was to be s(

important in his later work.i:
already well underway. Ir

March 1912 one stage of thai

search ended when he mei
Frieda Weekiey, the wife of *

Professor of French at Netting
ham.
From the moment Frieds

enters Lawrence's life there ii

a change in the tone of hi£

letters, “You are the most
wonderful woman in all

England,’’ he tells her immedi-
ately; and to Edward Garnett
who figures strongly in these

letters as Lawrence’s unofficial
literary adviser and agent, he
confides, “She’s the finest

woman Fve ever met - . . You
must see her next week . .

Oh, but she is the woman of a
lifetime.". Lawrence had found
in Frieda the woman he could
revere and with whom he could
achieve sexual liberation. At
the end of this volume of letters

he is deliriously happy.
Later volumes will tell a

slightly different story, though
surely regret will not be a part
of it. Meanwhile, James Boulton
has given an exciting start to

the edition, bringing to his task

the essential editorial qualities

-7a passion for accurate annoter

tion and literary detective work-

When completed the edition win

consist of seven volumes, con-

tain more than 5,000 of Law-
rence's letters, and revew
gradually, stage' by stage ana

year by year, tha autobiography
of the greatest English writer

of this century.

1
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Industry rides out its problems
BY CHRIS PARKES

POSSIBLY THE greatest

strength of the Scotch whisky

industry is that its product is

nne of the world’s few truly

international drinks. It Is sold

in every country, except those

where imports are Fnrbidden

for religious or political reasons.

But while its export record is

admirable—some S3 per cent of

all sales go abroad—the
responsibilities and difficulties

associated with maintaining this

trade and the necessary back-up

in a protectionist environment

are burdensome, to say the

least.

As recession biles, there is a

tendency for importing nations

to act against imports to protect

their hnrne industries. A recent

National Economic Develop-

ment Council fNEDC) report

claimed the drink now faces

some 350 identifiable govera-

menl-itoposed barriers to free

trade. Producers have stumbled

over European Community
regulations, and there is th®

growing prnblem of imitation

*• scotch ” whiskies marketed in

distant parts.

The industry insists that

given careful nursing and close

liaison with various government

departments it can ride out most

of the problems. Scotch is

special, they say. and it has con-

sistently withstood all kinds of

pressures and still commanded
a premium.
There is no denying, however,

thnt the hnnm in exports of the

1950s and 1960s is unlikely to

he repeated in the foreseeable

future. During those heady

years exports increased by an

average 9 per cent a year. Since

1971, growth has slowed to

about 5 per cent a year on aver-

age and one recent study

claimed that, since 1974. expan-

sion has been even lower.

The broad range of difficulties

alreadv mentioned has contri-

buted largely to this dampening
down, but as stockbroker?

'Vend. Mackenzie highlighted in

a recent analysis, most of the

slowdown in overall growth
Ties has boon due to the U.S.

••"•rfcpt. Customs and Excise fig-

show that between 1974

and 1978 exports of Scotch to

C'* U.S. foil 1 per cent while

sales to other overseas markets
mse 7 per cent. Last year
-*'t rent n f all Scotch sales went

thr U.s. -ornpared with 44
per cent in 1971.

A pan from the ferocious
ronioetition in the U.S. drinks
market end «he discriminatory

rafes nf duty levied there, much
of the blame for the loss of

ground is laid at the door of

the Scotch-makers themselves.
Wood. Mackenzie criticised

producers for neglecting the

changing tastes among con- NEDC forecast that between

suraers. particularly the young
social drinkers who tend to

1978 and 1991 world demand
would increase by an average

prefer lighter flavoured drinks. 4.4 per cent a year. Distillers

taken with mixers. To back its Company, the giant among
arguments the company points

to the strong sales of vodka and
whisky companies, is working
on a range of 4 to 5 per cent.

other bland spirits, the success while Wood. Mackenzie plumps

of Hiram Walker’s promotion nf for around 5 per cent per annum
Canadian Club as a drink for for the next five years.

younger people and the solid

demand for J and B Bare and
The general view is that in

the short-term future annual
Cutty Sark which sell well on ,aies t0 the U.S. will pick up

lightness.' and increase by an average 2
The Scotch industry retorts per cent, thus maintaining

that the real test comes as the Scotch's position in the drinks'

younger drinkers grow older market there, while the figure

and their tastes, preferences wni be closer to 10 per cent in

and aspirations mature. Adver- the strongly growing markets in

tising is consistently aimed at Africa, the Middle East and
the 35-plus age-group and
focused on Scotch’s high-

quality. even exclusive, image.

In the U.S. and elsewhere.

and Latin America. Trade in the UK
high- should expand by between 1.5

age. and 2 per cent a year,
here, while such prospects appear

however this image has been rilSta **£-
blurred by the appearance on cuities can wreak havoc with
the market of many brands of such projections. In the first
inferior-quality scotch — half of this year, for example,
usually types with a low malt worldwide trade in Scotch fell
and high grain whisky content
Hie standard reputable blend

7 per cent to 45.7m proof
gallon;. Greatest influences

Italians are among the biggest
buyers, and together with
Britain, the U.S. and other Euro-
pean customers, take about
three-quarters of all sales.

In the longer term, growth
may be limited by the lack of
capacity in the specialised dis-

tilleries and the over-riding

demands of the blenders who
must always have first call on
supplies.

Luxury blends, have also been
expanding rapidly. Wood,
Mackenzie calculates that in the
next five years sales expansion
will accelerate to 12 per cent a

year and that these types will

double their share of the world
—!:et to 15 per cent by 1983.

Producers are working hard
at promoting their de luxe
brands, building up what
amounts to an almost exclusive
image for them based on the

already high quality profile of

standard blends of Scotch
which, they believe, is the cor-

nerstone of Scotch's success in

the world so far and its guaran-
tee of further gains.

.Was

»

...
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The spirit and feint safe at Caol Ila Distillery on the Isle of Islay.

contains 35 per cent malt and were the transport strikes in
65 per cent grain spirit. Britain and the lack of offtake

Opportunist bottlers snapped among American buyers who
up the fruits of a period of over- had stocked-up heavily last year,

production in the mid-1960s and ahead of price increases. As a
have been selling their inferior result, between January and
blends at as little as half nor- July* sales to the U.S. fell 16

Keeping up with changing tastes

BY DAVID CHURCHILL
mal export prices for better- P®r ®®nt
known standard brsods. I® Japan, on the other hand, nAontnum cciytth whiskv
The activities of these “cow- the strongest market in Asia. £^«grve been knowS to

boys "have been blamed for the imports were 11 per cent higher
th? s%ht of a to^claS

lack of progress with Scotch during the half year at 5.4m gal- JJJf whJ^ beiM i^^wiS
sales in the huge drinks market loos- Venezuela, the biggest and American einuer ale Fortu-
in West Germany. It is said most volatile buyer in South ^ly^ch occurrences do not
that largely because these back- America, took 56 per cent less

happen (rften since the higher
street blenders have been m

J*
e comparable part of

rice of malt whisky is suffi-
dumping there, Scotch proper 19 '8* while sales there for the £ient t0 persuade most people
has only a 3 per cent share of ® °1 last yeaT

were 22 per
tQ^ a Reaper blended whisky

the total spirits trade. 06,31 higher than in 1977
. for tbe purposes oF mixing.

However, the industry now Within this somewhat confus- « 1It =. ,, this traditional hich
claims that the excesses of the ing statistical panorama lie

nil
5jL iinaEe 0f whisky that

1960s have been mostly sold several consistent and promis- rpnresents one of the
and stocks and current produc- ing details which illustrate how hardest chalfenees to the growth
tion are back in line with cur- the industry's foundations- ^S\S^SSSitafilJK
rent and forecast demand. In- sales of bulk and bottled blends ?he next decade The image
deed, some in the industry fear —are being underpinned. Diver-

f c^tch whisky as beillg SOm°e-
tlie controls on output have sification into single malt whis-

Thin„ .w only rea] experts can
been overdone and that there kies and luxury types has pro- aDDr'eciate is fine for the up-
could even be shortages of some duced heartening and profitable J£ket appeal but does little to
tvrtAf nP urhictir P/w ViIaniTImm 4m coloc * *

. . - . «

weeP 31 the Sight of a top-class to .more women drinkers—as

fons vJSS»fiPil
y
fhJ hionlS fiSi malt whisky being mixed with have the improvements in pub

Ions. Venezuela, the biggest and Amtteicut linger aie. Fortu- environments. At the same

Amerie?
1

tnik SPner nately, such occurrences do not time women, and young people,

happen often since the higher have expressed a clear prefer-

ifl7S f^thP P^06 of malt whisky is suffi- ence for both lighter flavoured

whni’p^f^iact^plir^rfp^J cient 10 P6rsuade raost PeoP1 ® and coloured drinks which

hiahir?hJn^>
22 *** t0 1156 a cheaPer blended whisky they believe—however errone-

cent higher than in 1977.
f0r the purposes oF mixing. ously—are more refreshing or

Within this somewhat confus-

growing numbers of working while 21 per cent had drunk total drank their whisky neat

women, for example, has led vodka. <«-«- 1

to .more women drinkers—as Although this and other JffiT. cl23yto .more women drinkers—as Although this and other JJJST Elvis' clearly reflects
have the improvement in pub surveys show that whisky is d n̂k including a mixer!
environments. At the same more popular with the middle denion. the preference for a
time women, and young people, age groups (between ages 4o Vodka for example,
have expressed a clear prefer- t0 54). industry observers ^ ^ characteristic of being
ence for both lighter flavoured believe it wrong automatically b ^th virtually
and coloured drinks which t0 assume that as people grow anvthin£
they believe—however errone- older (or become more affluent) The most popular whisky
ously—are more refreshing or. they will revert to whisky.

Uli?
.er f,m,„T i nfT t0 Mimel

less alcoholic. This has led to There is ample evidence to
surv

'

was water used by 23
the growing popularity of white suggest that people adhere * Only a slightly smaller
rum, especially Bacardi, in closely to drinking habits for- mHomage drank whisky with
preference to the traditional mulated in their youth; if so.

^in„er ate. Lemonade was next
dark rums; vodka also has this suggests that the Scotch J*|ar followed bv soda and
emerged as the fastest growing industry will need to create a ’

and a variety of other
spirit in the 1979s: and dry more exciting image to attract mivpr^
white wine’s oomilarity has the next generation of whisky y.»nnrf, that twin* as

But it is this traditional high

f
3110^113 lie

quality image of whisky that
oonsi5tent an‘i premia- probabiy represents one of the

ing details which illustrate how Zuaesi challenges to the growth
5®. s

„
fouodfttons— of^ whisky market in the UK

been overdone and that there kies a

could even be shortages of some duced
types of whisky for blending in sales.

the growing popularity of white
rum, especially Bacardi, in

white wine’s poi
soared.

Although there

has the next
drinkers.

Mintel reports that twice as

many men as women drank
The Mintel survey also re- whisky neat, while the position

the next five or six years. Smg e malt whisky for ^ in other such as
Accurate demand forecasting example, the original Scotch and «

odka in ^ numericallv more
is vital in the whisky business, the only type available until popular section of the market.
The production line cannot be the blenders moved in last cen- ^ iL .. .

Single
help counter the dramatic within the drinks trade who vea |e^ that whisky dominates was reversed for the popularity
growth in other spints such as suggest that this emphasis on men's spirit drinking, with 41 0f lemonade as a • mixer.

the trend to lightness can be cent 0f the men -in the sur- Lemonade
The production line cannot be

match*
1

shoVtfera* sales*!fluctua° whfchSkSSWZS flu^c^ntnTmerM in ^’wasTong overfue^the SSL IlKigh^nlTlVV*r
“oS WhSre hL ^to beTored It laree £ now l hiah fashion the UK over the pzst decade shifts in con5U“er Preference cent ^ women said they had cheek, that this Is due to

and matured for at letst^hree drink Most distiUei^hav^ at a« the growtt in tte amount show' ttat even SootA whisky dnink within the previous lemonade often bong free In

misplaced—suggesting. admitting
particularly

The three key factors in- example, that vodka’s market whisky within the previous
drinking important in Scotland, used by

as the

years before it can be blended
and sold, and no company is

happy to have finance tied up in
excess reserves especially at

current interest rates.

Given the need for accuracy,
it is not surprising that reput-
able estimates of future demand
tend to coincide closely. The

uiiua. MUbi uiauucia udve at - . , t. i. ...»» r. u„
least one brand and new labels of alcnhoh

^
beverag^ drunk by

-new. that is. to the markets women and young pwple the

beyond Scotland—have been
appearing regularly for the past
few years. Although sales rep-

cannot rest on its laurels.

A survey of spirits drinkers.
month,
greatest

this was still

proportion of

the Scottish pubs. Water as a mixer
any is also important in Scotland,

apparent trend towards lighter cafried 0
'

ut by the Mintel jingle spirit The order of popu- but not in London or the South
flavours and colours; and the
emergence of the take home

reseDt only a toy proportion of sectored by the greater drink

all whisky drunk, single malt's sales m supermarkets,

share of the market is expanding These factors have emerged
at about 15 per cent a year. The for a number of reasons. The

market research company, con- larity for both men and women East.

firms that young drinkers appear of spirits consumed was whisky. According Jo the experts, the

to have little interest in drink- brandy, gin. vodka, white, rum water of Loch Katrine is tradi-

ing whisky. Only 13 per cent and dark rum. tionally the perfect diluting

of those polled in the 15-24 Yet the survey also shows agent for£pod Scotch, although

age group had drunk whisky, that only 17 per cent of the the water of any spring will do.

When professional -.whisky

tasters appraise Scotch, they
seldom actually take the spirit

into their mouth -'-since-.this

would impose considerable

strain on the sensitivity of the

taster’s palate.
. The- whisky

blender works by sniffing the

spirit, although he often
u awakes " the whisky by adding

pure water.
Undoubtedly, one of the areas

where whisky can increase its

popularity is in the growing

trend to mix coektaHs. Indeed,

one of the main trends foreseen

over the next decade ia greater

consumer preference for variety

and a willingness to experiment

with drinks. It is ttkefa there-

fore. that the following short

list of Scotch whisky based eock-

tails will be greatly expanded
over the next few years.

’

+ Athol) Erase: This is based

oh IV measures fa measure in

this case being whatever con-

sistent amount you prefer) of

Scotch whisky, one tablespoon

of clear honey, and two table-

spoons of fresh cream. A glass

should be wanned and the

honey and cream poured in. Add
the whisky and mix well.

• Rob Roy: A hair measure
of Scotch .whisky is added to a

half measure of sweet ver-

mouth, shaken well, and served

in a cocktail glass.

• Whisky Sour: One measure
of Scotch (American whisky can

also be used), plus half a tea-

spoon of sugar, one teaspoon, of

egg white, and a quarter of

fresh lemon juice. Shake well

and strain into a cocktail glass.

• Het pint: Heat four plats

of beer and one teaspoon of nut-

meg in . a pan and add four

ounces of sugar. Add three

beaten eggs and whisky. This is

a traditional drink for Hog-
manay.
In addition, there are a

number of cocktails using the

Scotch-based liqueur Drambuie,

the most popular liqueur in the

UK;
m Rusty Nail: A half measure

of Scotch whisky is added to a

half measure of Drambuie and
should for preference be served

in a small cut-glass tumbler.

• Drambuie Swizzle: In a tall

glass a quarter measure of

Drambuie, two tablespoons or

sweetened Jimejuice. a drop of

bitters, and half a cup of

crushed ice. Stir until mixture

is well chilled. Fill the glass

with soda water and serve at

once, garnished willi mint

sprigs.

• The Godfather: Take one and
a half ounces of Scotch (or

similar measure) and add to

tl; 'e-riir-rters of an ounce of

Amarctto di Sarrono. Serve

with plenty of ice.

(Recipes by courtesy of Miss

Hilary Laidlaw Thomson, and
“ Cheers—a spirited guide lo

liquors ’ and liqueurs **'• “by
Francesca White. Paddington
Press)
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Threats to world exports
BY CHRISTOPHER PAftKES
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” THE GREATEST threat to the
.
continued prosperity of the

• Scotch whisky business — some
say even to its continued exist-

ence on today's scale — is the
growing problem of what the
industry bleakly terms parallel

.. trading. This is essentially a
' parasitic export business which
: preys on the traditional means
of celling- the drink abroad

; through sole agents.

Since Scotch enjoys only a
relatively small share of the

;
drinks market in the many
countries where it is sold it is

not practicable for manufac-
turers to establish subsidiaries

i to handle distribution and pro-
, motion in each one. Responsi-
. bility for these processes, and
. most of the cost of them, is

borne by the agents. In general,
these charges amount to about
50 per cent of the basic whole-
sale price of the Scotch supplied

. to them from Britain and have
to be recouped from the market.
The differential between UK

prices and those abroad, par-

ticularly in Europe, has

. encouraged a growing band of
independent traders to buy
wholesale Scotch in Britain and
ship it abroad for sale directly

to supermarkets at attractive

prices.
These so-called "parallel

traders" have few costs other

than shipping and insurance
and are always able to undercut
the local agent
The agent faced with the

parallel seller has two options.

He can cut spending on sales

force salaries, promotion and
other services and try jo com-
pete with the unauthorised
competition, or he can hold out
stand on his reputation and
inevitably, where the paralleled
persist, lose volume sales

because his prices are so much
higher.
The industry argues that

whatever the agent does he
ultimately loses interest in his

former prestigious, unique com-
modity, promotion suffers and
demand for the brand withers.

Brand owners attempting to

heat the trade by dual pricing

bad their schemes ruled out of
order by the European Court of

Justice. The end result of .the

cases is well known. While
some companies gave up their

attempts and let things ride.

Distillers Company (DCL) took

the dramatic step of withdraw-
ing Johnnie Walker Red and
Haig Dimple from the UK mar-
ket The parallelers, deprived
of their source, gave up and the
overseas agents' interests were
saved. Naturally, other brands
have been taken up by the un-
authorised traders, and there is
now a danger that other well-
known brands may have to be
removed from sale in the UK.

Producers faced • with • the
problem have another option
open to. them. They could
increase UK prices to a level
that would make parallel trad-
ing uneconomic. But that would
simply allow companies produc-
ing mainly for the British mar-
ket to make a clean sweep of
the home trade since they would
have no heed to change their
prices.

The Scotch Whisky Associa-
tion (SWA) and. Independent
companies are now anxiously
lobbying Mr. Peter Walker.
Minister of Agriculture, in an
attempt to have the European
Court ruling reviewed and
waived. The Association claims
that considerable damage is
being done to the growth poten-
tial of the industry and that
ultimately jobs could be put at
risk.

And while not anxious to over-
burden the busiest Minister in
the European arena, the associa-
tion is also increasingly worried
about a matter of some £20m it

claims is owed by the Com-
munity in export subsidies.
EEC cereals are generally con-
siderably dearer than grain else-
where in the world and are ex-
ported with the help of sub-
sidies.

The SWA argues that cereals
exported in the form of whisky
are also eligible for restitutions.

It bases its claims on a minute
from a Council of Ministers
meeting in December 1972 at

which the Ministers obviously
believed agreement on a com-
mon alcohol policy was close.'

Settlement of this policy is

probably still a matter of years
away, tbe debt Is growing and
now the pressure Is on for the
promised subsidy provision to

be enacted independently and
the back-dated subsidies paid
out.

The industry presents a

united front in these battles but
the harmony does not extend to

other areas of contention. Pro-
ducers are bitterly divided, for
example, on the rights and
wrongs of exports of bulk malt
whisky. This spirit is sold
mainly to Eastern and Latin
American countries where it is

mixed with local liquor to pro-
duce a whisky suited -to local

tastes and pockets. Advocates of
tbe trade, and they include
most of the smaller companies,
claim' that the exports absorb
output and maintain jobs in
many remote distilleries in areas
where alternative employment
does not exist.
’ Opponents, including DCL and
trade unionists, want the sales
stopped. They argue that in con-
tinuing the trade the industry is

in effect selling its seed corn.
Mixtures of Scotch malt and in-

digenous distillations compete
with true Scotch blends and thus
limit tbe prospects for exports
from Britain, they say.
Bulk exports from Britain last

year totalled 9.6m proof gallons
compared with 8.4m gallons in
1977 and 3.3m in 1971. Of this
6.3m gallons went directly to
Japan, and there, the critics
say. lies the greatest threat to
the Scotch trade. Imports of
bottled wbisky from the UK and
Japan are hindered by national
legislation while companies in
the country range freely, selling
drinks based on bulk imports
from Scotland. The critics of the
trade also point with growing
alarm to Japanese efforts to
break into major traditional
markets for Scotch like Aus-
tralia and the U.S.

Suntory, which holds 70 per
cent of the domestic Japanese
market, is the biggest single
company involved. Basing most
of its “ special " quality
whiskies on Scotch malt—with-
out any “ mention " on the
labels—it is already claiming
in its Australian advertising
that its Old Suntory blend is

the biggest selling single brand
in the world. This designation

has hitherto been considered
the private property of DCL’s
Johnnie Walker Red.
Even though Suntory’s sales

outside Japan are hardly boom-
ing, the company appears set
on moving into export markets
and staying there, even it if

has to cut prices and lose
money in the process. It

already has factories in Brazil
and Mexico for making whisky
based on Scottish malt and in

Thailand and the Philippines
bottles blends shipped in bulk
from Japan.

In the 'National Economic
Development Council’s (NEDCi
industry study a minority of
the working party claimed that
the Japanese had failed to make
their mark despite "substantial”
efforts. Advanced

. technology
and other skills that had done
so much for Japan in other in-
dustries simply could not be
brought to bear effectively on
the problem of making and*
marketing a whisky that com-
pared with and could compete
on equal terms with Scotch.
More circumspect contributors

to the study felt, however, that
the Japanese intentions were
dear. Great efforts were being
made to establish Japanese
whisky as a drink in its own
right Ultimately, once the
establishment process was com-
plete. they would be able to
reduce or even eliminate the
Scotch malt content of their
blends and cut off bulk imports
in their own time.
Going even further, it is

argued that Japan aims eventu-
ally to take for itself the lion’s

share of the wbisky market in

the whole of South East Asia,
an area where British sellers

have a strong and growing
trade.

Opponents of the bulk malt
trade also claim that the
development of national whisky
mixtures elsewhere in the world
tends to undermine or blur the
image of Scotch- Scotch malt
wbisky, after aJ], has special and

The blending room at Maekinlay’s blending and bottling plant in

Edinburgh

readily detectable flavours nut
found in other whiskies. It is

felt that the consumers’ impres-
sion of wbisky in general is

already foggy enough — there
are aboul 4t> national whisky
“types" on sale around the
world — without Scotland con-
tributing further to the con-
fusion and danger to Scotch
exports.
The campaigners add weight

to their arguments with the
charge that discrimination
against bottled whisky from
Scotland lends to develop in

countries where efforts are
being made to establish a home
whisky industry. By contribut-
ing bulk malt to such develop-
ing industries Britain, in the
words of one observer, is "hand-
ing a razor to tbe competitors

and asking them to cut our
throats."

The general view of indepen-
dent commentators is that by
continuing the trade the indus-

try is in danger of contributing

to the success of direct com-
petitors in the world whisky
market.
The NEDC group, although

divided, came to a similar con-
clusion. “The majority of the*

group very strongly urge those

companies engaged in this trade,

to have regard to the long-term
interests of their industry and
therefore to refrain from in-

creasing their exports of mail
whisky in bulk. By the same
token, those companies not in

the trade are encouraged to

maintain their present posi-

tion.”

;

Nursing the American market

A customs officer checks a storeroom at tile North British Distillery,

Edinburgh.

BY DAVID CHURCHILL

SINCE THE U.S. is

the largest single customer
worldwide for Scotch whisky

—

accounting for about 29 per
cent of total worldwide con-
sumption. compared with 15

-per-cent- --by --the UK—it is

hardly surprising that so much
time and effort is spent oh try-

ing to predict the future course
of demand. When two or more
Scotch whisky experts are
•gathered together, the conver-

sation invariably turns at some
stage to what will happen in

the U.S. market over the next
decade. Equally unsurprising
is the fact that virtually every
Scotch expert 7ms a different

view on the outcome.
The debate, however, is far

more than simply an academic
one. Because Scotch whisky is

matured for several years
before consumption, whisky
distillers have to balance pre-

sent production carefully with
anticipated future demand.
"When the supply and demand
equations flail to meet in reality,

then the industry has problems,
especially since it is not in a
position to dispose profitably of

excess stocks by reducing profit

margins. .

Customs and Excise statistics,

analysed by stockbrokers Wood
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We go further td -serveyou better

Mackenzie, show that after the
hey-days of the 1960s, there has
been >a general slowdown in

demand for scotch. The period
1974-78 has shown only a 4 per
cent expansion in world
demand, compared -with a 10
per cent per annum growth
rate in the 1960s. " As can
clearly he seen, however, the
UB. has been by far the prime
influence, with Scotch sa Ies

. critically down since 1974,
against about 10 per cent per
annum growth throughout tbe
1960s,” paints out Wood
Mackenzie.

Ocher market statistics echo
this comment, showring that
since 1971 the U.S. market for
Scotch has been almost static at

an average of 33ra proof gallons
a year. Another firm of stock-
brokers. Fielding Newson-
Smith, suggests that “there is

at present no reason to expect
long-term volume growth in this

market, while there is the possi-

bility of steady decline."

Yet while the demand for
Scotch may beve been static

throughout the 1970s. the U.S.
drinks market was growing by
about an average 3 per cent a
year. And there was a marked
shift away from U.S. whisky
towards vodka in particular and

"other drinks, such as rum, in
more modest • proportions.

Conventional drinks industry
wisdom explains that the rapid
growth of vodka and rum sales

in Che U.S. is part of the world-
wide phenomenon of consumers
switching their preferences
towards lighter coloured and
flavoured drinks. However. Dr.
David Target!, in a report on
the U.S. market for Tomatin
Distillers, is sceptical of the
argument that there is- an
inexorable trend towards
** lightness " In drinks and that
this means that the long-term
prospects for Scotch are far
from rosy.

He suggests that the steep
increase in Canadian whisky's
market Share—some 38 per cent
more Canadian wbisky by
volume was Imported into the
U.S- betweeo 1970 and 1976—
as well as the more gradual
increase in brandy consumed
and decline In gin sales are all

inconsistent wttii trends of
lightness and mixability. 41

It Is
difficult to reconcile -the success
ol Canadian ‘light* whisky
with the failure of new
American whiskies, heavily
advertised as being ‘light,”’ he
says.

Instead. Dr. Target! believes
that the growth of vodka sales
reflects the perceived qualities
of vodka as being almost taste-
less, a good mixer and haring
no after-effects. •'This unique-
ness is fast putting it in the
position of being one of the
staple, * default * social drinks
like, for instance, wine in
France,” he says. In addition,
he -suggests that there is a con-
sumer trend towards a -greater
variety of taste. “These two
factors—the . uniqueness of
vodka and the trend to variety—together provide a better .ex-

planation of the general pat-
terns than the trends to light-
ness and mixability that others
have .put forward/* he claims.
Brokers Fielding Newson-

Smith. however, adopts a dif-
ferent argument, suggesting
that, based on' trade data, there
is a progressive trend within
the whisky market from the
heavier,, darker and more

strongly flavoured American
whiskies to lighter Scotch and,
especially, Canadian whiskies.
“This pattern fits so well with
the more general trends to

lighter spirits and to lighter

types of alcoholic beverage that

it should be accepted as part' of
a structural change in Ameri-
can drinking behaviour. It im-
plies for the future that the
share of Scotch within the
whisky sector has almost ceased
to grow' and is likely to remain
virtually- unchanged in the
medium terfn."

•• In turn this suggests that,

within a declining volume of

total whisky consumption, Scotch
is likely to be entering a phase
of medium term volume decline
at a rate of perhaps 1 per cent
a year. Thus by 1985 U.S.

Scotch consumption is projected
to have fallen to the order of

33m proof gallons per year for
social and economic reasons."

A major factor in the per-
formance of Scotch in tbe U.S.

is
-

the effectiveness of its adver-
tising campaigns. Scotch pro-

ducers are traditionally heavy
advertisers, but there are sug-
gestions that U.S. promotions
have been too rigid to reflect

changing market tastes and
preferences. “ Scotch has prob-
ably already lost ground in the
U.S. because of inferior adver-
tising and may continue to do
so unless an advertising effort

can be made which complements
the strong, quality image of

Scotch," suggests Dr. Targett.
Other market experts suggest

that the quality image of Scotch
may also have been damaged by
the proliferation of low quality
brands and has been “blurred ”

in selected areas by the devel-

opment of imitation Scotches,
especially from Japan.

Dr. Targett suggests four
main trends will develop in the
next decade. One is that the
greater variety in tastes will

result in a further loss of.

market share- by U.S. domestic
whisky and continued steady
growth in other spirits. Second,
Dr. Targett suggests that, while
vodka will establish itself as a
** staple " drink, • the great
variety of tastes available in the
whiskies range indicates that

their market share will not be
able to approach that of the
total whisky market.

Third, he sees the growth in

Canadian whisky beginning to

level off and likely to remain

I to 2 per cent below the market
share of Scotch, particularly if

Scotch continues to be promoted
as a good “mixer."
And fourth. Dr. Targett

believes that Japanese whisky
will in the long-term capture

a market share from all other
whiskies, especially U.S. domes-
tic. but Only slightly from
Scotch- because of its' quality

image.
Overall, the -wide disparity in

views over the future course of

U.S. demand for "Scotch whisky
suggests that there may be more
than an element of crystal ball

gazing about the whole exercise.

Only time will prove which fore-

cast is right, although Scotch
distillers are haring to base
their judgments now on such
differing views. However, the
range of options open seems to

suggest that, at worst, volume
sales of Scotch will remain con-

stant over the next decade,

whUe other forecasts range up
to about 3 per cent- per annum
growth. Dr. Targett is probably

the roost optimistr with his fore-
cast of a growth rate for Scotch
of 3 to 4 per cent per annum.

Yet in the short-term the
market may continue to be upset
by temporary factors. The lorry
drivers’ strike last winter
severely bit Scotch production
and hampered exports which
were held up in the docks.

And there may be some sharp
consumer reaction in the U.S. to
recent allegations that Scotch
whisky contains "some cancer-
inducing substances. A study of
various named brands of Scotch,
carried out by the National
Science Foundation in Washing-
ton, found that six contained
minute quantities of nitrosa-
mines. a substance that has
caused cancer in laboratory
mice. But the effect of this
report may be mitigated by the
fact that similar small quanti-
ties of nitrosamines have
already been found in beer,
bacon, processed meats and
cosmetics. And the Scotch
whisky distillers are already
taking steps to eradicate even
the minute quantities that were
discovered.

Oldmaster-newframe
Whenyou seeJames Buchanan’s portrait

on the bottleyou can be sure ofan outstanding

scotch. Heproducedhis BuchananBlend back in

1884 andthe traditionhe laid down is still faith-

fully followed, and today’s Buchanan Blend is

sought after by discemingscotch drinkers.

Beforeyou orderyour next scotch,loot

forthe bottle withJames Buchanan’s picture -
j

I

and enjoy a really distinctive whisky. ^ 1

TheBuchanan Biend ®
THE SCOTCH OFA LIFETIME

H. MAYERSGN & CO. LTD.

THE SCOTCH WHISKY BROKERS

Our experience of the Scotch Whisky

Industry for over three decades is

at vour sen ice

2-4, Russia Row, Milk Street,

London EC2V 8BL.

Tel: 01-606 0095

BLENDERS VALUERS
Cables : SABRE, LONDON, E.C.2.

LOMBARD SCOTCH WHISKV

LTD
WHISKY BROKERS & BLENDERS

We buy. sell and e.vdwune hulk Scofc/i irhfefcii.

Export enquiries invited fur shipment of bulk
Scotch whisky in tanker and cask.

Derby Court. 29 Parliament Street,

Ramsey. Isk- of Man.
Telephone: iS.T.D: (M52-11 Ramsey S12357. 1
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APPOINTMENTS

Financial post

at De La Rue
Dr. B. W. Maipass has been

appointed deputy finance direc-

tor of the DE LA RUE COM-
PANY. Mr. M. J. Pugh has been
appointed director and general
manager of the security systems
print division of the company.

*
Mr. Peter Alfred Pett has been

appointed a director of LONDON
AND EUROPEAN GROUP.

*
Mr. R. F. MacKenzte has been

appointed managing director of
GLEN METALS, a member of the
John Williams Group.

Mr. Richard Q. Armstrong has
been elected president and chief
executive of CANADA DRY
CORPORATION, a Norton Simon
Inc. subsidiary.

Mr. R. Rainer has been

appointed sales director of PEL
with responsibility for expanding
UK sales.

Mr. Michael Turner Orrell has
been appointed a director of-

TRANSPARENT PAPER
*

Mr. Robert R. Black has been
elected vice president and
general counsel of the nickel
division of AMAX INC.

*
Mr. Harry Draycott, assistant

managing director of THOS. W.
WARD has resigned his director-

ship and all other appointments
within the Group.

Mr. A- G. Daliday, general man-
ager home sales, has been
appointed to the Board of
MABEY HIRE CO., an associate
company of Mabey and Johnson.
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Share of the month
Like some other market letters we publish a Share of the
Month. Most of our ideas are brilliantly successful and if

you don’t believe us just send for a copy of our latest issue

plus photocopies of our last three ideas. Annual subscription

is £15 but just ask us for a free sample and make up your
own mind.

Venture Research, 1 Unity Street Bristol BSI 5HH

Gukine&s Pool Gre.
HarnSra <2 SO) 345

,
HHI Samuel Grp. (25p) 96® 8’j® 4 5.
Wants. 7>i®. BqcLn. 65 4 00/10}

Honakona Shanghai Banks* Core-
(HKS2.SC) 156® 8® 46® 8 6 9

Je&seJ Tovnbee <25a) 77
JcKeqh (.LaoooM) HldflS. 149
Kevser Ullmann HMgs. (2501 70® E7 6
King Shaxson <2001 70 OMO)
Kteinwort Benren Lonsdale <25p) 128
Lloyds Bank 318 17 13 15. 71,pcLn.
41.®

Lombard North Central SK2ndPf. 384

Manufacturers Hanover Core- (I/SS75W

Mercury See*. (25M 1700
Midland Bank 370® 670 M 7 70 SS 2
3. lOtaxLn. 88 7<a (5/10). 7iapcLn.
84 1 MS 2 la V

Minster Assets (25oi 54ij®
Nad. Westminster BY 356® 5® 5 BO 59
8 7. 7pcPf. 55® 4. SirecUnKd.Ln.
95® 44. 9ocU nscd.Ln. 75® 4
Rea Bras. <25i» 70 IIOTO)
Royal Bk Canada (SC21 SUS3S.OO 35.0S

> 10/ 10 *

Royal Bk. Scotland Gp. 42SP> 90h 90
Schraders 489 76 <»'10<- B*«KUnsedJ-n.

70 1 * <5/101
Smith St. Aubyn iHIdgs.) (25») 100
nono>
Standard Chartered Bk. 490
Toronto-Oom. Bk. >50) 104 7|« (6/10)
Union Discount London 355®

BREWERIES (112)
Allied <25p> 97 6 >2 6 7>a 8. 7<2PCPf. 614
00*1 0). 7pcOb. 734®- 7 UpcDb. 66
(8/10). 6 ><KUnscd.Lo. 464 <W10).
7}40cUnscd.Ln. 62 <1 0110)

A/nal. DUt. Prods. «10 pi 58 7
Bass <2 Sol 232® 1 30. 4ucPf. 31 <5/1OL
7ocPf. S3 1 8/1 0 BUocOb. 714®. 4'aiC
Unicd-Ln. 43 (18/10). 7>«KUlucd.Ln.
624 >9110)
Baa Inv. 74KUnscd.Ln. 604 (5/10)
Belharen Brtm. Co. L25PI 38
Bell (Arthur) Sons <50p) 192 6 (10/10)
Boddinaton <25nl 1T2
Border Brew. (Wrexham) (2Sp) 82 <10/101
Brown (Matthew) <25a) 152 4 iS/10)
Buckley's <25p) SZljq >2

Bulmer >H. P.i Hldgs. (2So> 183 dOMOi.
9':BCPf. 102 1! >10/10)
Burtonwood Brew (Forshaws) i2Sp» 240
(5:10

C'tv at London Brew. tnc. DM. <2SDl 67
Clark r Matthew i son (HMgs.) (25p> 1S6
(9/10)

Courage 34ocDb. 80 (8/10). 64ocUnscd.
Ln. 50 h (10/10). 1 0ijpeUnscd.Ln. 83 h
is;i 0)

Davenports' Brew .(Hldgs.) <2Sp) 142® 3*
Devenlsh (J. A.) >25p) 218 >8/101
Distillers (50o> 229® 9 8 7 6 5. 74k
Unscd Ln. 61 >2 «a. 10.5ccUnicd.Ln. 82':
>9-10)

Green all Whitley <2Sp) 165®. 8KPT. 88<>
<9'10>. 7'aOCDb. 681: (9/10). SltK
Unscd.Ln. 594 ilO/IOl

Greene King Son* <25p> 385 3 (9/101
Guinness < Arthur) Son (2Sn) 192® 4 2 1.
7*4 Del) nscd.Ln. so;
Highland Distilleries (20pi 103® 4
Higsens Brewery n»5t>) 78
'RrergortJon Distillers (Mldgs.1 (25p) 189
Irish Distillers Gro. t25pi 85 (9/10)
Marstan Thompson. Eaenhed (25o) 115
<8/1 Ol

Morfand (25pl 9S 010710)
Scottish. Newcastle Breweries (2Op) 69®
70 891, 9. SliKPI. 43. SlaliDh. 73
18/10). TUocDb. 65h®

South African Breweries fRO-201 USSI.66®
Tomatln Distillers (2Spl 156 <6/1 0)
Truman lo<«pcDb. 52 4 (9/1 Oi
Vamt Breweries <Z5o) 156 <9<10)
Watney. Mann, Truman Hldgs. lOi-pcDb.
»3i : . BpcLn. 661 . tSIflO)

Whitbread '2501 143® 1* 40 4. 7PcPT-
53 >2 >5/101. 7KDfa. 644 (ID'10). 10>^)C
Ln. 844 '9»10i. 54pcLn. 42 (10/10).
lloeLn. 212 <10/10)

WoHortiamntan, Dudley Breweries f25p)
304 <10/10*

Young Brewery (5Op) 183 (6*101

COMMERCIAL <2£99)

A—

B

A.A.H. <25pi 119 (10*10)
A.B. Pectroole Products Gre. C23p) 1B4
(lOT 01
AD intnl. 9kLk- 67 (10/10)
AG8 Research (lOo) 149
Al HidusTriai Products (25o) 27® 8
AJ*.V. Hldsa. <5Dpi 181®. 104KLn.
io7 rs-ioi

Aaronson (10®) 74 CICTIO). (JSptPI.
60 ( 10 .10 )

•

Aberdeen Construction Gg. (2So) 87
Aberihaw and Bristol Chaonei Port Cement
(250) 120

Abwood Machine Tools <10pJ TT<i (10/10)
Arrow N.-V. A Ord. >250) 56 4 0010}
Adams and Gibbon >25p) 86
Adwest Go. <75sn 408
Acronaqttca. and General Instruments C25p)
180 <9101

African Lakes orp. 295 <8<10i
Alril* Ind. 70p1 37® •:

Albright and WHwn BpcDb 72 (0/101
Alcan Alumtfrtum shs. at no Mr value
21 *

1# (910<
Alcan Aluminium (U.K.) 128 <9/101
Alexanders Hldgs. >5d> 15
AMebone and Sons <10p) 40 >10(10)
AHett 'Edgar) Balfour 5kP>. 42<t <8/101
Allen (W. G.) and Sons CDpton) C2Spi 48
OvIQI „

Allied Colloids Gp. rlOp) 132 30 1

AJHed Plant Gp. HOo) 37
Allied Suppliers BocUns. 644 <8/101. Do.
64pcLn. 51 is <9(1 0)

Alpine Hldgs. <5p) 128
Amalgamated Metal Core- 310 OftMO)
Amalgamated Power Eng. <25p> 7B. Do.
6pcLn. 46 mnoi
Amber Day Hoiomos (10® « OflO)
Anchor Chemical ^2Sp) 91 |9ri0>
Andorson. Strathclyde (25o) 48 SO 49.
Do. 7 4kLh. 67 ra.IO)

AngHa Teiewwon Gp. N.-V. A <25p) 69*
Angio- American Asphalt (25p) 41 (9/10)
Aootevard Go. ot Comoanlea (25p> 78®
70 9

Aouascutumu and Ass. Cos. CSp) 39 <28*9)
Arcelectric <H<ctgx.i (Sol 31 <10,101. Do.
A N.-V. <Sp) 33 24 *5/10)

Arenson (A.) rHIdds-l HOol 125 (5DO)
Ariel Ind. >25p> 62 CIOjK*
Arten Electrical Q5p) 90
Armltage Shank* Gp. C2Sp) SOh
Armstrong Equipment oc») 56
Amcllffe Hldgs. -lOo' 56
Arrow Chemical, WaJBS- <25p! 7B
Assodatod Biscuit Manulacturers <20p)
86 2

Aupdated Book Publishers (20p> 285®
86 2. Do. 7<tpcP1. 52 (8110)

Associated British Eng. (12'tp) 10. Do.
7kP1- 51 C5l’0l
Asseed British Foods (Sp) 90® B7 8
Assccd. Communlcatlcns A (25p) 138
As'-OCd. Dames 7 ‘ipeOb. 71 ht® 4J
Assocd. Dairies Grp. <2So> 270 67 9 72
Assac d- Electrical ttpcOh. 794
Assocd. Engng. >2So) 71 >t®
Associated Fisheries <2501 574* 84
Assocd. Leisure <Sp) 100® 99<-® >i 9.
~:;nCLn. 62 (8*10)

Assocd. Newspapers <2Sp) 258® 7® B 4
fil. B4pcLn. 72 flOridl

Assocd. Paper Inds rzSpi S0_.
Assocd. Sprayers.n0« 63 <10(101
*S3sid. locllng Indi. <25p) S5
Astturj Madelev (Hldgs.) (20o> 120
,1* 1

|odf. Grp. jPlOif 17/10/10)
•*is fiWih ci6« 54 ratio)

Audletronlc Hldgs. (top) 12. 12)-pcP1d.
-1 i®-.. (lOirioi

Ault Wrtjrrq Cm. (25o) 48
Aurora Hldns. <25p) 73 4 (80(10). 8_25pe

5.4<- 19(10)
Austin iE.t Sons (Lend.) E2Sp) 19S 3

Austin <T.i (Leyton) (10») 124 (10,-10)

Animated Secarity (Hldgs.) <10pi 200®

Autonrwrive Products CZ5p) 79 (10)1®
A«ann Gre. (SP) 122
Avery S r2Sp) 248® 5 6
Avon Rubber 161'u 3 4 A/10)
Ayrshire Metal Prods. <Z5p) 68 Agio)

BAT IndBStrles (Up] 297® 302® 293®
CO 3 5 7. Did. (25 pi 283® 4® 3 31 4 7

SBA Group C5ol 47®. 1 OpcDb. 78 (GHOl
BICC (SOpl 112® 17 13 14. 6tHKOB.
794. 7CCOD. 791-

9L <5Da) IB® 16 f7BLMC 6pcCn. 371- flOtfO). 7)ipcLn. 49h
<8(1 OJ. SpcLn. 4»ii® 7'j® 8 74. 74K
Ln. 51 (9101

BOC Intnl. <2So) 6540 5 h 6H 6. 3.SK
2ndPf. 371; OHO). 54PC(3b. 834 4

—BPBc )ndu»rl«s fSOp) 178® 9. 74oeLn.
2D6 (9,101" 15M 4T.^,_ 8';PCLn. 65 ndPIO)

The lift before gives Ota prices at which bargain* were doom by membciv
of *ho Stock Exchange and recorded in last Thursdgy'i Stock Exctonge Daily
Official lAL For those securities not maricad bi Thonday's List, we shew
the latest markings recorded during the previous four business days; these are
distinguished by the dates shown in parentheses.

The number of dealings marked an Thursday In each section follows the
name of the section. Unless otherwise denoted, shares me £1 fuRy paid and
stock £100 fufly paid.

Members are not obliged to mark bargains, except in special eases, and
the list cannot, therefore, be regarded as s complete record of prices at whi<*A
business has been done. Bargains am recorded in the OffieM Ust op to
Zjtt pm only, but btar transactions can be included in the following duy*«
Official List The figures shown above, on the Other hand, are the total number
I bargains transacted in all securities up to 3JO pm. Ho indication Is available
ox to whether a bargain represents a sale or purchaso. Markings are net
necessarily in older of execution, and only one bargain in any one security at
any One price la recorded.
* Bargains at Special Prices. A Bargains dona with or between non-members.

? Brains dona previous day. § Bargains done with members of fl reeoqnigad
Stock Exchange. * Bargains done for delayed delivery or "no buying-in."
SA—^Australian: SB—S&jtismlan: SC—SCsnadian: SHK—SHonp Kong: 4J—
SJamoican; SMa Malayan: 5Mfr--5Mexican; SNZ—SNew Zealand: SS

—

SSmgapore: SUS—SUnhsd Saras: SWI—SWeat Indian.

BentsU» (10p) 46 4
Bentbru Industries C2Sp) 57 7;
Berec Greua (25p) 88® 9® 7>i® 7 8

(S. and WO <2So) i020 200

BertramsJ25p) 16 W10)
Berwick Tlmoo <2So) 73 hjim
Bestobril (ZSC> 1 M®
Bostweod nSpl T7S
Bett Bros, OOpi 57

SB?
New (Sop) ISO 3 at10 )

Biddle Ho Id hiss C2Sp) 93 B/10)B7^nt
?
U
6?%.^0)‘

rt 59 * 7,i n°M01-

Blrmlrmham Mint cue) 171- (grtO)
Blshao's Stores A (25p) 1 35 (8/10)
Stack and Edqlnaton ?5op) 73

"

Kwff ,M nD'103 -

Btackrtt Hutton HoidVis* S^pcfff. S9

(B/10)Blackman, and Conrad Cop) 144 <W

2 65 7 4
47 (5)10).

744 19(10),. . 10

. 6 .
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iSS&StsjnJBg-am’f.
i InternaUonal (2Spj 110®
McConnell <50t>) 320® 20
International Holding^ (2Sc

Bodvcore International
Booker McConnell
Booth (International

iBB® 5 5*
81

1

.. (2Sp! 68
EkUiuk-Lh.

BuiUiwIds Son* 69® 8ltO
70

Bouttmi (WUIIam) (&p.) <lQp) 17 nonoi
Cpn. 176 S 8 5 7. 54PCPT. 40

<5/101. 7pcUnsec Ln. 79
Bowater Newfoondlartd 4.1-pcPf. 29>- <5/10)Bowttwpe HltJOA <10p)

’

Srafiy Leslie ITOP) 59 (Si 01
Brady Inds. A (25p) 55 (5/1
BraJdGrp. WM %i^17°SpcPI. 33h
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,
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H
iSi,ar
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Bremner i2Sp: 69 (lO/io)
Brenoreon midst.) Cl Op) 21 (10/10)Brent ChqmlcaJs Intnl. (10p) 270® 61 60
Brent Walker (Sp) 98® 8& B^ionSf*

0 *

B7 2̂

n
,5?l

50* 6S*i* **• 8- 8BeDeb’

Br-.grav Clrp (Spl 10 (10/10)
Bristol Evening Post <25p
British Aluminium r
British-American To
7pcUnsecLn. 874

fltisk Amertan Tobacco taw. IOpcUdmc
L n. BOL,® 10iraeUrvje»jji. 844 (8/1 Ol

British Car Auction Gre. <1Qp> 70
British Dredfllnq (23m 23

P

Entailon (25P) 11 124 (8/10)
British Home Stones OSo) 251 2. SI-k
Deb. 59 (8 /10 ). 7 I1DCTX* 624

di'^rdP’- -« re •,,0,

British Syphon Imis. 1200) 57
British vita <25p) 148 "(10110)
Brockhoiise (25p) S61, E (10/10)Brocks Grp. >10pl 1 (rf

1

B
r?5

<

55 tJlIL
Ptv- SBO® 5®. New

•SA2) 285 pn) (9110)
Bronx Eng. Hldgs, (10o> 27 (8110)

n^w«S?c,!t
u
B
.*?2S

U Mjyfalr <10p) 890 aBrooke Bond LHrtrig Q&pl 46, S^ocOb.
no^o/’O'* 74PCLA 6ft

B
.T5K*«T°#,.f"Sr WMSS.) CtSpl 45 7 4110

, 1

0

). 12pcLn. 114 doria)
Brotherhood iP.l (SOpv &a®
Brown Jackson <20p> 232®
Brown Tawse <2Spi 147 <la*)0)
Brown Borer I Kent CHrdoO <25p) 45Brown Bros. HOol 31 4

^

Brawn < J.) (2Sol 76® 4® 1 70 3. New
72 1. *JpcLn. 3© (10/7OX 54«r

Ln. 44 >] CTOrtO)
Brawn rN.) Invests. <2Op) 40 (8C10)
Brownlee (2So) B4# 6 5
Brunning Gp. ResL-rtg. (25p> 52 (lO'IO)
Bnmtons rMusselbarehl- tZ5p) 92 ttO/IQl
Brvant Hldgs (25pi 71 2 - .

’

•utelB CA. F.) rspi 38 (9/10.. A Non-rta.

Bulmer Lump* (HMgs- <2On) 47t» — •

Bund Pulp Pacer I25p) 113®
Bgreo Dean (2Soi 66S >i*S

Pro^1- (Hldgs.) A Non-rig. rzSpi

Burndene invests. <5pi i&>a <5110)

CiSmi)
HalainsJiIrcr Hldgs. OSp) S20

Jortoll >Spi 104
SH-W; G": «0|H *12 (5/101. A Non-rig.

<
r^?Jv.

28
f.
6--.Wal7a,,9 »» l A Non-rig.

tMfffilOK 9'*pcLli. 70®
Butt/a’s 6’^KOb. 71*I (9*101
SutterfnHd Harvey (25b) 680

0/1 _
,) i43 (Bi 10)

British Aiuorlnlvm <50 pi 200
;e£acco Boc2ndPf. 46 4®.

NV B <2Sp)
BPC'CZL- ,,BPM Hides. A asoi 93®.
96 (10 101
BSG Intnl. ClOtrt _3*»i 3t. 12UpcLn. 91

,isP ) 38® 6 I;

9TR <25p< 334® 3 30
B and O reeniDrsp) 9B» 7 6 8
Babcock Intnl. <25 pi 1241-* 7® 3® 4 1

Baaocndgo Br^k (25p) 40
Bailey <C. H..< >10p) 54 ran 0)
Ba.rd (Wm.l 156 4 <10- 10)
3ak«r Perkins Hides. (5Do) 106
Bakers Hausehtld Stores (Leeds) (-Iflp) 1.14
rrT.t:r; Stem nopj. 126
Bimfanfs <20p> 28 (8.'10)

Bonre Cansd. Inds. 5nr PI. 46
s tract <25p5 201; (9.1 0)
Barker Dobson Gro. nop) 17:* (I0n0)
MamaTore Jute Factory (£5) 200 GillO)
Barr CA.G.1 (25ai 112 ll
3arr and Wallace Aronld Trust (25p)
722. A tNan-VJ <25p) 724*

Barratt Developments (I^Op) ^12j 4
37. 7.75kBarrow Hepburn Group

Pf. 72 (5/10)
Barron and Sons (250) 55 (70/10)

S
assert (Gecj Holdings (250) 106 >10/10}
.th Md Portland <25pJ 52. 64pcDh
68:3 ra.'ioi

Bearson Clark <3Sp) IBS
Beatao UjunesS A- (25p) 167_ 8 (9110)
Beazer (CH.) (Hldgs.) (10P1 50 (9/10)
Bockman (A.1 (lOnl 80 (S/IO)
Beocbam GravP (2SP) 149® 52 1 50 49.
640CL.1 811* ft/TQj

Beechwood Ccmtruction (Hldgs) (7 Op) 30
nonoj

btiam Group
Scllway <25c)
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2ii <9 ID)

(IQp) 77 6 4
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D

CGM HMgs. nOp) 40 (910)
CH Industs. < 10 p) 2»j 4
Cab'^nn Go. (5pi 62 (TO.'IOi

sS?^pts^St>: 649 *» 3 b.
B^iPCLn. 63<*®- 9pcLn. 77

caffyns (50pi 141®
Cakebreod Roboy A (1 Op)
Camtonj Era. il-Ool 60
Campari intnl. COpi 114 12 (9/1 0»
Campbell ISherwood <25p) 120 (BrtO)
Cimrex ijlldgs.) (20p. 48 9 (BflO)
Canning CW.I 05Dl 45 (9/1 01
Cantors <20d) 69 «lO/1 Ol
Cape Industs. >25p) 228 ra/IO)
CaPKMJelll (lOpi 56'j® 6
Capseals CSp I 46':ffi
Caravans Intnl. (20pl 59® 8®
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,
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1
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J,Paj'- 72l ‘

Cawdaw Indastrial Hldgs. <2Sp> 31 (B/10)WM1 151 2 iiono)!
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y|nt'Roadstooe H/dgj. (25p> 92® 88b®
Central and Sheerwood (5p) 34
nw,l

67v»
t,
£S'
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1? Grp ‘ U5p ' 10&> 99,J® toiw
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76)*®C
8pcLn 'ed’.

^ 1201,5 121®f 2 20.
Church '(2Sm 195
H*rice rciement* ..
Clarke (T.) nop) 16

SSSnSU^m 39 an*
Deritend Stomp/ng tSOri 144 (10/10)
Derritren (lOp) 26 15/10)
Desoettar Bras. iHldos.) (25o) 114 (9(101
Dewhlrst (f. j.) (HMmj (10n) 83 (5)10)
Dewharst Partner HOW 15V®
Dew hurst Dent 120 p) 20b
Die lei* (James) (Drop Forerafls) (25(0 48
<5/1 Q)

OicJdason Rotitasra Grog® CZSp) 114 13.
77.pcUns.Ln. 69® 8b

Diploma <25ol 383 <B/f01
Dixon <D.) Sen Hldgs. <23o) 145
Dhrons PHotoeraphlc (10p) 102 4- New
(IDp) 1050 20 <8/10]
Dotwon Park loch. HOP) 920 30
Dowel no Mills <5P) 40 ifi/10)
Downing <G. HJ >500) 128 <9/10)
Downs Surgical <T0d1 39‘rfS 8b
Oowty Group « 50 p) 306 7 3
Drake Sail HMgs. (25p) 40® 1*
Dreamland Electrical AppHuats <1 Op) 58

IOVpcCdv.

New 98*

<2jkPI.

(Hides.) <25pl

Sl»Y "Richard) ~125p? al^®°
,

14S®

<25p) 105

Concentric (loo) 39 1

Concord Rctafle* Hop
Cook and Watts 9'tpcL

S!1S2 i
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J
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a
a
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,
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n
38 (5f10)

MJcLn. 71 L (9’10)
Cooper ’Trederldt) (Hldgs.) <10p) 31bCOOMT Industries (10o) 1 $i.® 19
Coop Allman Intnl. ye
Cone Sportswear (5ui 46® Rcopydex < I Op) 56

.
f35o) 5? 3 ,.‘5'ioiS2 1 fa*9*y--8re* .°8s> 117 is is

Cory (Horace) <Ss> 22 bcom?, ĉ °) so Tieno?
Costaln Group f2$p) 154 g. DM. (2Sp)
vi a® 20 ib is

Copntryp/dd Properties (sp) 7SCMPfaitUs (25p) 88 7 SpcIsfcW. 38
'IWQi. - TOCObJUk, 1982-87 71 M# £®.

*7. SljpcLn^Ht.

Cowan de Groot HOP) 77 fS/10)Cowlc fT.) (50) 47IJ C 10/10)Crest Nicholson flop) 108: -U±

“tSSf 118*98?A”" ^ ” °°-
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-

Cum® (25P) T96.

Electric International nOp) 1<1G VS
Danish Bacon A Ord. 134®
Davies MeccaHe (i®pi 28 7 (9/10)
Dovts (Godfrey) (2 Sd) 103
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fdhiburph Srswss. Tit (2 fip) Gs n •

{leetnc and Sm. lawn a® 77 b!&«*,« Tn. .2si; BBb
Hwltin and. N*w York Tit. <2Sp> 76i-->

!1Q>

4i*se

Iwlty Consort Insert. TH. 105 <1ft1fl)
;Oulty roc. Tst. iSOpj 230 riOt-Toi

**£»»«'•«. TO- 1M»> 750
betanull Invest. TST. 169s. (lo-TQi
JC Earotnm (23p» SOI* (51101

»*
'utcrem Invest. Income Capital <2hu»» 4
inWJSg"!W2% 39 «»««*

££% Sffi
I

iKSf
r,SFl 92 '»««

;«>eral investors Trustees f2So> 714 131Scown czspi mi*, sijodji. in
«» 103

gKPTfr nofioi
11 H - * rano»-

\‘ifro,
a5rt 124 5 4 *=* '«• 4pcDb. 62

jovett European (25pi 67 rto/l 01

w£S» <li%A& 2li t§n °*- 4BeDb -

imbm rzspl 1110
tin (P.i nZSpI 69 (9110)

|25P» go®"8* * *2SP> 91 h <10;,0>'

ndiMtrjal Genrrftl 05p^_ 60® Sg* gk
(25pj nwtoi.nIrma[tonal Invest.Wm*. 40 (91101

wetting In Success Equities (25po IBB
.— r23D ) 77^ snvcstors Capital

enter General 228
ove Invest- Capital (20) 7UCmtoM m«L (50t» 166
•she Vl irv

an at

_ . View (25 pi 940*" Dct»'’ tu,rr Corp. (2Sn> IIS IS (9/101
A! Valionet Invest. (25p> 44 <7
ondon Lomond Invest. i25p| 75^ IS/10>

6pcLn.
,orxlcn Merchant Sect (25pt 125

13£Wou»* DW- fZSt’1 ,M 7-

a and G Dual Capital OOn) 140 it*
Amm C Second Dual Capital (4rt 26*3*
Mercantile Invast. (2Spl 450 4. 50C«.
40(9/10). 4bocOb. B 1
Merchants Trust (2SP) 74
Montaou Soaton Invest rlOp) SO (6(1 OX.
Warrant* 25
Mooroatc Invests. (25p) 117 (10/10)
Jew Thraomorton Trust Income (25p)JBI*
(8110). Cau.Ln. 164:. Warrants JSkl
-Jortti Atlantic Seta. <25p) 87 6
4orthorn American Trust (250) 913-2
111 Asxcd. Invest. (250) 8Z>i (9I10>. rU 45 (10/101
enttand InwM. SpcPf. 58
Yogrculve Sec. '50p) 57 k (5.10)
•ravinclml Cities Trust (2 Sp> 29 <5’10)
Wehum Invest. Q5p) 11 B'j 19
liver and Mercantile l2Sp) 199 W10)
Jobeco iNon-Vot.
In the name of
(71. S) 439
loll nco (Non-Vot.) iTI.SO) £38k (8/10h
2*9. 'n the name ol Nat. Prow. Bank)
INom.) <n.S) 3B2p (9/10)
lomnev Trutt C5pl B6t
oftedlmond Invest, cap. i2Sp) 42 (B.'IO)
lothKMId Invest. (50p> 271 70. 4.2/
pi- 42 Ij i5.10). S.SpcPt. l50p>
ru-'Oi
1 . Andrew Trust l23P> 120<a ID (9.'10)w Prosper riopi 170 rioAoi- Capital
10P.I 621] <9/10)

cptt'sh American (50p) 92 1 »*
cottlih Mercantile Invest. (25c) lit
15)10)

t.) (PI.50) £44'i. (Res-
Net. Prw. Bank) (Noru.1

69 !•

J*fW

Scottish Eutern rr5p) 64
Sc|ttlsn Invest.- nap) 100«*. 3£pcP(. Sfts*

Smtilh MoetoaBe C6rt 110*:. SUpcPI.

National Trust <2S«1 146® fia*
Scottish Nortnern invest. i25n) 74
Scottish United CSSp) 610 it* 1
Scottish Western i25b) 61 2 (9/10)
Second Alliance CZ5p) 177lt
Second 6 L. Northern B (25p1 53 (IB.'IO)
Securities Trust Scotland i25oi 67
SOliero Krv. Tit. 12501 119
Stertina TR. (25s) 173
Stockholders hnv. TR. (25p) 94 1, (MO)
Temple Bar lor. Tst (25pI 101* uo 2
ThrOBmorton Tit. (*5p) B9
Tribune Inv,

_

TiTslevest
tSitm

Trust Union (2501 58 (5/10)
Trasteus Com> (25o) 5>h tlCFIOi.
(Zpp) 520

Untied Britten sees. Tst (2£o) 125*
United Sates Deb. Coni. (25p) 97® t*.

J.BSocPf. 40 (8/1®). SflcLh. flZ<-.
C* iQl

Uimed Sates Tst Jnv. Fuftd <UMi> 585
VI kins Rcsoum Tst. (23p> 144® 40 1gWyB Iw. 276b
Westpool inv. Til SkncDfe. 67V »- (&;jo)
Wtatertrewom Tst, fZ5o) 209*
WJJjn imr. C2£p) so*. BPcCnvJDb: 63

'

=
lunO)
Y
(SlOj

r* L4n5MWw tln’- T«, C25p) 2®!j

V
S"t«ltO)

llW' T** " fl®'1®-’ Wrnts.

UNIT TRUSTS (5)
M- *0(1 G. American Gen. Fund Inc. Units
95 (10*10). Do. Aocum. Unit* 57M. and G, inc. Units T5.3 (BTOJ

»'
tj® G. Dividend Fund Inc/ Units 134d<

*lWlO)
C " ^lrtra tnCm SS.1

^fltriS)
1 F#r llMtern ,nc* 65-2

y,-in?._G. Gene rJl Ttt. Fun,* Inc. Unitszoo (to 10 )

Mi and G. High Inc Un.ts H5<<o
M. and g, RecawY Fund Inc. Units 125-1

MINES
Australian (13)

HamMim Gold (5pi 260 f». tO>Nora Broken Hill Hldgs. (5AO.SO) 152*•B® 5o S
Norm KalourH (543.30) 36
Pan-Inga Mnj. Exnlm. CSp) 3Wottern Mng. Con. <5A0.
9 os

36H} W
- al \Jr-

SO) 169* 74

Miscellaneous (113)
AMAX lnc. BncDbv. M2 O-IOi

*waSwasfi?3s pM"K ^..TOT/I^R 52 ®no>
CsS?r

-^F^5}S; aspj 17a© se*
7°® 1® 4* 20 . (Br-i 200

Cona-.G^d gtfaSafc^MB-W V 4 *

wrn *

—

?1% 10

1

_ -xulrn (IOdI 75
Geovur Tin (£ip) ISO® 70

tow*

Sajnt Pi run (25pi 73 (Sic^

Grootvlel
U55541
Harmony

Ha

:o^«tS3ri2S uSSS,
Gold Mining (ROBO) USSIO-U*

(HI

223®

£22%

Uinma

.
Platinum HMDS. (R0.2O)

Joham^m Cool Inv. (R3J

Mine* iRI) US3740®
Kloof Gold Mining tRI) pi 1300 US52D^

Leslie Ggid Mines <R6£5) USil.ee (9110)
Llbanon Gold Mining (Ri) P7S0® BOO®

yS2£2? ^ r® 1> US52 20 rs'foi
LVdehbursh PliUnnm (R0.12h) PlOl
(9(10) ,

>

Maricvabi Cons. Minn <ROiSi USS2.55®
.01200 USS2.60
MessijM (Transvaal) Develogmeirt rRO.SO)
Dl ISO

Middle Wliwotervand (Western Amu
RO-25 ) 330 (9T0)

Now WWwasersrand Gold EjwMration
CRD.SO) 150®
.'EsSt?11 Brand Gold Mining IR0J5IU
U5S2S® GJ^J pi 330

rmldent 5WY11 Gold Mining CRO.SO)
01344® 55®
Rand Mines Properties (Rit 1B5 76
IB.'IO)

Randfontoin Esa GJd. Mg. Wltwalcrorand
<R2) USS63 riOMO)

Rustenburg PUttnum Hldgs. (RO.JD) 173®
65 B USS3.28. 0167

St. Helen* Gold Mine* (81) US&231; 4*i
Scntrost Beoeck iRO.IO) 240 <81101
Simmer and Jack Mines, <RO.DZ) 67 (9;16)
Soui/i African Land and Exploration
lUO-SS) 146 (6.TQ)

Southvaal Hides. (RO.SO) p8250 777
US91 Zfi* o81S

StlKenreffi Gold Mhdng (R0.50) P54O0
USSI DU 9 05

Transvaal Com. Land and Exptorrrton
<R1 £161;

Union Coro. rR0.06U) 0458® 48
Unlscl Gold Mines US56.70 flO’IO)
7mi Reels Exploratrtjn and Mining 1RD.S0)
US530J. 40 1 3B>*

Venwrapffirt Gold Mining iRI) p335 <5!tO»
viakfontcln Gold Mming CRO.BD! USJ1.B5
(5'10)
aelxtcuisbait Meal Hldgs- roo.o2’:i too

Gold Mining UK.50) o414®

Gold Mining CRT I

5a .
,nL.plr"n 'ZSp< --

Selection Tst. (25pi 564
SUvevmines IV,-pi &a »1«)

£tSa.%R,S5TSi
rrnndJi Mines
235 (9 10.

Malaysia
_ 210 15 TO)

Berhad (SMaii

Rhodesian (8),
F»ken (25n: 390 (10)101

,

Ph<S T|1* Gold '1

2

i;p) 75

saT
’ Resources Cpn. (SBDi.40) 2440

Phoetn. Mng. Finance (250* 28
9>tcde**n c*m. <169pi "Sj de5lC)Bonn Contd B (44)420 n0.'10»
,

“ “I’ler/ rsonj GO ih
Zambia Cooper Inv*. (SBDO04) 151*0

Sooth African (126)

...
* * Afrka

A
as&9Qrnrsa,?? ,w- w> « D

Bjvrooru latent Gold Mining |R0.251 435

Bracken Mlo*« _(Ra.Ml USSZ.2^ 0^13^12
Gold ~Mining~~fR

Murchison 0(0.10). p338®

Mining (ROJO) US340:

Buffrlsf hnteln
20*1 (5" 1 D)

Consolidated

DeSkranl Gold
3.40 0179
Doomfomam Gold Mining (R1) U5I8JE®
B>«« B.SO® 04100 32® USS7.95 Bt.

Durban Roodeooort Dead (HI) 825 (8)10)
Cut Daanafontetn Mine* CR1> o23«
East Drieronteki Gold Mining (R1) g885®
U5517 16))

East Rand Gold and Uranium. (RO.SO)

Eianrfsmd
1O

G0<d Mining MOJO) 410®
U557.4D

Etsborg Gold MUilna (R1J-1550 USS2.B5®
Pi 38

Free State GeduM Mines (RO.SO) P1840®
USS35V 6 s’*:

Free State Sjaipiaas Gold Mining (Rl)
pi 53
Gold Fields of South Africa CR0.25)
USJ42<;t

. .

LOCAL AUTHORITY BOND TABLE

Annual Interest Life

Authority gross pay- Minimum of

(telephone number in interest able - sum bond
parentheses) —

% £ Ye«r

Burnley (02S2 25011) 12* J-year '500 6*7

Cr. Manchester (061 247 3760) 12f f-year'
-

1,000
‘

vr-*r-
Knowsley (051 548 6555) 12 - }-year 1.000 1 •

Knowsley (051 548 6555) 12J }-year
'

1.000 5-7

Poole (02013 5151) 1U • }-year 500 34
Pooie (02013 5151) 12 fyear 500 5

Poole (02013 5151) 12i }-year 500 6

Poole (02013 5151) •124 }-year 500 7

Redbridge (01-478 3020) 11J i-year 200 4-5

Redbridge (01-478 3020) 12} 4-year

.

200 6-7

Sefton (051 922 4040) 12} fyear 2,000 2-4

Voq,_
(9110)
Weikom
U5S7-*

Wes: DHelunteln
USSfiOb D2S05Wn: Rand Con*. Mines (Rl) IBP (5101

Western Area Gold Mng. (R1)_5U5440
4-45 4.50 0223 9 SUS4.S0 4.55 „Western Deep Levels (HZ) SUS221* 34*

Western Hldos. (R0.50> 5US4S4
Y/inkefhaak Mines (Rl) *US1B* 17);
Wttwatersrand Nlgol (R0J5) 67 (10,10)
2 andpan Gold Mng. *11 n340«

West African (—

)

Amalgamated Tin Mines Nigeria (Hldgs.)
»10p) 271; (8(10)

BlsiChf Tin <10*1 91* fOpOi

Diamond (16)
Anglo-American Invest, Tst. (RO.SO) 43
De Beers Comd. Minos 40ncPf. (Reg.)
(RS) as. (81101. Deferred CRog.i (RO.OS)
430 14 SUSS. 14 p410 12 11 400:

OIL (265}
Attcck Petroleum (2 Op) 166.
Bmlth-Borneo Petroleum Svndlcaxe (10s)
276

Britltti Petraleiim C25p) 348® 40 6
SO 47 5 3 -2U. BpcPf. 64. SpcPf. 71
IS 10).

Burmali Dll 166 7 4 5 B 3. 7l*OCPf. 49
^10 10)^ 7tePCLi). 72*o <6.101. BbocLn

Century OHs Gp. flop) 123® 2®
Cnartcroall (Spl 45S-
Eus Petroleum Si-ncDb. 77>« (TOUO).
6ocDb. B3>; MO.'IO)

Hunting Petroleum Services (25b) 125®
KCA fnternatloul (25p) 38<i 8 7ij
(lO.'lO)

London Scottish Marine Oil (25p> 282*
BO 1 78 S 9. on Prodctn. Slk Unit*
IIOD) boo*. 14pCLn. 1O0 00(10)

Oce'derjtal Petroleum Com. Com. Shs.
SUSOJOl 13 ig'IO)

Oil ESDIoration (Hldos.) rfOd) 4B0 76
Promler Cons. Ol Molds (Bp) 43® 2); 3 Ih
R“*4l Outth Potrolm. ruv Sha. (Bearer)
_fF!?Oi 36.50® 38.60 36-50 36.45
Shell Transport Trading (25pl 358® 6 60
SB 52 3 4 52 4 21. Ord. Shs. (Br.)
(2SPJ 37B (9.110). 7ocPf 55 (S' 10)T?K0 (9*10)

SM* C*°" ttkl ,SU6S-251

Tevaco Internl. Financial Coro. 4J*pcLn.
641; (lO'lOl

T
40

P
T°S t2Sl" 250:0 4,,# 5 8 2 7 6

U
pf"lM

C2S0> 3H w 56 9 * 7 sc

Weeks Petroleum (SUSO.TO) 2B5® SS 80

PROPERTY (105)
A
"t&H°*4h wn?)

00o> 108

Allnatt London Props. (25p) 191 4 (KIOI.New CSp) 187 18/10)
Amal. Eats. C5pi 164< (io>10>
Aquis Secs. i5p) 30 /BrlO)
Argyle Secs. 12oeDb.. 83 <t®
Avenue Close (2 Op) 103i»-
Bank Camml. Hldgs. (25p) 86 ISfTO)
Berkdev Hambro Prop. (25p) 203
Billon rP.i (2Spi 216
Bradford Prep. Tct. OSo) 162 1 (9/10)
rlt'Sh Land i25pi 79h® 5 6 4h. 12peC,n.
ZSAlp

Brfxton EsL (25p) 141
Caplai Counties Prop. (25pi 105h« 4h 5
4. 9-'iDcLn. 76 h®

Carrlnatpn Invests. rSdp) 133. ffl.’IOi
Central Dfst. Prop. BecLn. 581] (6110)
Centrovmcial Ests. fzopi 137 <9l)Di
Charlwood Alllamm Hldgs. 7hocLn. 25
no/toi

Churchbury Ests. (25p) 450 (9/10)
City Offices <2Sp) 09 (9/10)
Country New Town Preps. ClOol 44 S 3(;
4>* 1- (10/101

Countv Dlst. Props. OOpi 123® 5® 4*.
New (IOpi 1250

Daelan Hldgs. C£5p' 143 tB/IOi
Dares Eds. (10p) 23 (8/10)
Dorrlnutoiv IhVOTL OOp) 77 (Slid)
English Prop. 7 2pcLn 90® 86 9T, h
Ests. Gen- Invests. (20p) 33 h (lOnoi
Ests. Prop. Invest. f25p< 151 (1O/10>. New
<25pl 153 4 <9/1 01

Evans gf Leeds (25p> 126 3 CB-tOi
Ewart New Northern 77 S 83 (IOil O'.
S’tpeLn. 541;

Five Oaks Invests. (25p) 22h (8110)
Great Portland Ests. r50ol 228. New
v50p> 230 4 3 18/101. BtpXlttDb. 49h
SO
Grew (R.) Props. (1Op) 5D* 1>» 191101
Greencoat Prop*. (Spl 10h (10/10)
Grevcoat Estfc (10p) 119® 16
Hammerson Prop. Invest. TsL /25p) 935.
A (25b) 925

Hastmere Ests. flop' 318 OO/tOX 9hpc
Vn. 1S3h 3 *8 »(10>

irnnr Prop- HJdo*. (ZSpi 63®

ttgTWrwsnJP (Sfox* a as*,

tss! %% b.- - - — no <9.f0>
^iapeUnsK.Ln._l

Law Land OOP, 72h <10/107
London ProvIncJa
HOP) 272

90 88 9h I* (B, ID)
<10/10,

Stop Centres <Hlds*-,

London County Freehold loaaehpld Prep*.
3Upelimt,Db. 71 (5/10). fihpcIstMAh.m (s/ia)

London Stop Prop. Ttt. «p> 94 <107101
Lynton Hldgs. imp) 182® 1®
MERC <2501,193® II 68. BoeUneecAn.
60® U. &UHKJA 1300. «*PC
UnspcJ-n. SO -t OHO)
McKay Sees. (2Op) 142® 40®
Marlborough Prep. Hldgs. (So, 35 (10/10,
Mountvfevr Ests. <5n) 124,MdcMow CA. J.1 Gragp (250) 173 (10.' TO)
NoRpn (Upl 49 <10/101. New 05p)
47?* U <4'10'
Nor«, Br/ttsh prop. (25p) 126® 6® 9®
^gSetoY.F’rpp. CPB. C25p) 131® 1. 5PC
Pf. 35’; <10/10)_ .

Regaiun Props
<911 0).

Prop- Hldgs. BhPcUnsec.L». 66 1*

Rwh ‘Tompkins Group <25p) 142
20

iT^spf^fHs.’im
H. <2Sp) 116 (9

. ii in
<1?Vo>
lush Tl
Samuel Props. OSp) 1
Scottish Metropolitan Prep. OOP, 149
(BtlQj

<9'10), S^pcUnscc.Ln. 375 (B'lO)
5un)ey jBemaidi Inv. Tst. asp) 335Town City Props. <1 Dpi 231, 4 j«,t spe
Unsec-Ln. 90 rg.'IO)

TSB^CBBR.jgq. Q5PIJ3 5 (5/10,UnKed Kingdom Prop. OSn) 32 <i- — — (25o) 440 W10)
G>pe

1 36 1*

Prop. Group Qop) 43 h

l/nfted Real Prop. Tst.

Webb (Joseph, rap) 20 <9/101
Westminster. Country Props. »25p

Wnstmlnstar
•B/10)

Winston Ests. (25p, 60®

RUBBER (B)
AbertorrePlanaupos <att t6*a <s/l«Angl^lndonewen Corporatlpns Ud®) J17
Bartow Hahthigs <10p) 85® 2
frtam Consolidated Robber (100, 175
Consol I dated Plantations C-TCp, 46M
siasrSnE^s-s? w ^
10*2° 50

Bstaaes OOP, 155®

Llanos Berhad iSMaO^O) 103

K
SSf .'SfiS? Rufciwr Estates ClOo) 19a

Kwda^umpar Kepong Berhad (®MaT

Lyndon Sumatra Manttlloni (10p, 29s
Maiedle Investments (10p, 80
Rlgbtwlse >10p, 174 5 09*10)

UK RAILWAYS (4)
Canadian Pacific BC5j £16>2® 7I*pe

Pf-, Sense
a
A <3C10) 398 (WIDlTdpcDeh

fOMwair (Leased to CP.

Swire PsctSfe A 96® 7h
Swire Prooft. S3
Thlost Hldgs. 269 73
Tltaor Oil M>
Tooth Co. 102®

JSSXKETs* 42

RULE 163 (2) (a)

AppHeadons granted for specific
bargains in securities not listed

on any Stock Exchange.

OCTOBER H
Applied Computer Techniques 220 10
Aren Enevg* iso sa
/MMdated Tea Estates or Ceylon jo g»
Caledonian Oilshore 14
CSTitWi Real Estates <8p> 23

griton Real Estates (lOp) 28<*
Urmaco 29i* 7

cm* Petroleum 27B 72 68 7

CpmmetrJal Bank at Wales 85 .
Ddtenne 15>< 15 Id's
Edinburgh see. 98
EBlrtdge Pope A 315,
G-R-A- Prop. Treat Jftls IS 14A
Heavltree Brewery BH

6 5 4 2

^ennlngs^Bres. 102
as a

KpPock Hat Socles) 83
KoHaek (2nd Series, 84
MUjtfrvV 9 7

(8Sffia.V«S
n
V.c“L*z

Nationwide Leisure 9*j
NSW Court Natural Resources 38 6 5
Norton viniereTriunwh 2ia
Oldham Brewery 82 78
Ouvah HIcAMUs 48
Quean St. Warehouse 6V
Rubber Estates. Ceylon 2D
TeQMddo Ragalla Inv. 30
Truscon 6oePl. 11

OCTOBER 10
All England Tennis t£SO DbJ £6.000
ami Street Brewery 378

65 '

EJSi.^9t^u,*t,w0 " 7BP 17

British Caroo Airlines 100 98 7
Camre (Real Ale) Inv. 1 1

5

Carlton Reel EsbRes 29 Bis
Clafrmace 29 fli* 7’;
Clyde ^Petroleum 295 2 90 B3 2 80 78
Diltcnnu IS 1 * 15
Dollar Land 23
Edlntorgh Secs. 1S2 1<u 1 10O ns* «
8 *f r'l 61*

Eld ridgc Pope A 315
Fuller Smith Turner A 405
Gibbs Mew 16B
CRA Prop. Trust 15*; U
Kellock 85. Cwr. (2nd Serte*) 85
Maddosk 6
Nevr Court Natural Resources 56
North Sea Assets Clot-
Queen St. Warehouse 6*; 1* 6 4
Telboddc RaaalU Inva. 30
Uragate Inv*. 102 68
West Hartlepool Stum Navigation 5i*pePf.

.
(£10) 340

Wear Somerset Railway 1
* Price eaunased m currency of the

Reoulic of Ireland

OCTOBER 9
Adnams B 685®
All England Lawn Tennis Ground <£50 BbJ
£5.900

Applied Computer Techniques 212
Aran Energy lU 30
Arsenal F.C. £148
Associated Tea Estates ccvlan 29
Aston Villa F.c. £191*
Baker Uonn) i insulation) Pf, jss 4 3
Borelli Tee 195
Camra (Real Ale) 120
Carlton Real EstatM (Spl 39
Carbon Real Eat. (idol 29 Bi*
C'alrmete 29 H 7<i
Chide Petroleum 306 4 3 2 1 300 298
7 6 S 2 90 88 7 6 5 a 2 BO 78
DundM-Argus Ire Pink 355
Edinburgh Sec. 101 1; 1 TOO'* 100
G.RA. Pros. Trust 15
Maddock 7
Merrvdbwn Wlna 45
N.M.W. Computers 256 4 3
Nationwide Le/suro Bh
Nevr Court Natural Resources 36 5 4 3
North Soa Assets £ioj» >*

Norton Vllliere 3>*
rt’dham Brewery 83
Oldham Eat. 93
P.M.PA. In. aS- 4 3-
Queen Sc Warehouse 6<*
Severn Valiev Rsilwav 7s
Star Offshore Services SO**
Turin lock )2ecLn. £78

United Friendly ins. so
Urocanj inv. T 85
Vickers Da Cotta 47‘a

* Price moretsed m currency of thengrpso* m current)
Republic of Ireland

a 6'j

OCTOBER 8
Ann Energy lEo*
Arsenal F.C. £14fi
Aster Villa F.C. C2* 20>± 19
Camra <Reai Ale) 120
Clairnuse J?i. 7
Du-Iino Fund 1l8 15
D*lti£hl Ind. 60
Edinburgh Sere, 102 1 100 OB1*

G R A. 'preperty Trust 15 i* 15
Maddock 7
MaodbCk 7'iPcCnv. £39 40
Manchester utd. F.C. 200
Medens Trust 33
Nationwide Leisure 9 a
Oldham Brewery 84 80
P.M P.A Inv 43» I-
Queen 56 Warehouse fir-
st Pancros H-juSing 2!;PCLn. £17
Star OSinorc Senncw 33
West Hai-tlenoBl steam Navlpatign 5'jptPf.
330

- Price nareuefi currency of the
Republic of Ireland

OCTOBER 5
Applied Computer TochnlouM 220 17 ,41* ___ Nlt-fc

OCTOBER 10
Aran tnerov 162 60 SB K 160* S9* -Aragc. £18.05
Associated Tos Etni» rev ion 29 28 1

Slttohi (UK) .96 <19 6 2

31
V* Riches Stores ssfi 29Maddock (SB) 9 7
MiddMk 7<iK5bb.Cnv. £4® M
Merrvdown Wine 43
N M.W. Computers 238
Nationw.Bc Leisure 9 8 7
New Court Natural Resource* 33
North 5c* Assets £10:t 10 I*
Norton viliiers Triumph 2«» 2QkMam Brewery 84
Queen St Warehouse 6»- 6 s>*
Redcar Race £10
Sorttoro Newspapers 1B2 53
Twin lock 13pcLn. £78**
Urogate Inv. 185 4
Wewmr^ater Auth. S‘«D«l9aZ.'S7 Uflii

Wynnstay Pro&s. 320
- Irish Cufrenev

RULE 163 (3)
Bargains marked for approved
companies engaged solely in

mineral exploration.

OCTOBER 11
Canpqcta Reseurces 250 7a 4 70
CCI; North Sea £)3.S0
Viking Oil JDS 300

Associaied Tea Estates Ceviofl 29 28
Alton Villa F.C h votci £20
Baker ijohnl (insulation) Pf. IBS
Br.i.sh Cargo Airlines 100
Buenos Ayres Latitni Tramways SpeDb.
Carlton Real EU 2D>)
Channel Hotels Prop. 18
Oairmate 26
Clyde Peiraleum 29a 89 B 7 6 4 2 I
BO 79 B 300 £99 8 7 6 5 4 85 4
= A* 80 75

Cnn-mereisl Bank m Wales 93
Darling Fund 1 23
Dcltennc *5': 1* 15 >s
Edinburgh Sec. V J I I ]<i
G.R-A. PrOD. 1 5'* >• <* 15
Grendon Trust DpcLn. £3
Guernsey Gas Light 554 50
Hvdro Hotel Eastbourne 315
Jennings Bros, log
Cllrck .tool 85 B3
Kellock CNV '1st Series 1 83
KHIock CNV (2nd Series) 85

Viking DU 320 18 1o

OCTOBER 9
CCP North Sea Assoc 61

B

Clulf Oil 575
Gat and on Acreage IDS :oo
Srebens (UK, SOB 2 300 298
Viking Oil 330 25 20

! OCTOBER R
I Clufl Dll 575

Sletwns Oil and Gas (UK) 300 294 2 90
Viking Oil 320 15 10

OCTOBER 5
CCP North Ml Asm. £18X5
Clulf OH 975
Viking Oil 310 3
-v pormission of rto Stock fircfiangp

Council)

SUM soil
New Brunswick
Ld., 30 (WIO)

SHIPPING (37}

114 13)j 15 16 171:
Dp) 110 14 <9;10)

Brtk. ConwOWl. <50t» 360 99CaMonla In*. (Z5pj 306 (10.10,
Common Bros. (Sod) 250 (9'10)
FWher o.) (25p> 242 (10 10,
Furnesa Wlthv 263® 2 I

Greta^Shipplng 630 (9/1 OL A NV 625
Hunting Gibson 318 21 3
London Overseas Freighters (25p, 40®
Lvle Shipping (25D) Z22 (9(10)
Ocean Transport Trading (25P) 109*) T\
P and o Dfd.
Reardon smith Line (5L„ .A (50p) 69 7Dh MO 10)
Rumanian (W.) (2So) 92)) (9'10,
Stag Line IBS (10 10)
Turnbull Scott a 249 fiii

TEA (2)
Lawrle Plant. Hldgi. 448 (10(10,
McLeod Russal 300® 2
Warren Pfsnts. Hldgs. (257 159 (IDTO)
Williamson Tea Hldgs. 213 14 12 (6/101

TELEGRAPHS (—

)

Gt. Northn. (Dmmirk) (Br.} CS4
CB'IOj

TRAMWAYS (—

>

Anglo-Argentine <pc Db. 50 (5/10,

CANALS (3)
Bristol Channel Ship Re'Mirers (lOp) 3:
Manchester Ship Canal 280
Meraev Docks and Hbmr. 21 (10/10).

no/io?'
77,4 M 10> ' w‘pcD **- 40,1

MlHortf'lSS (9 '10)

WATERWORKS (2)
Bournemouth District Water 34<a®
Bristol Waterworks S-SocCpns.Pr.
fSUIOl. BpcPf. too <10/101

C
?9M0t

V* lteV W*t*r *j02*®eW - 54
Mo Water 3.SpcGdu. 35 (9fiO).
3-5PCPI. 1980-61 83 (B/10). BDCPT.
1984 100 (10/10). 5pcDb. 38 (9/10)
33 19/10)
Mid Kent Water SscOb. 36 (ttlD)
MMSussex Wader ISlrocOb. 101 (WIN

. Staflordihlre Water 4.9pc B 4e>a
§-16). eaocPf. 63®. guacDb. 70
(9/10)

Wrexham. East Denbigh. Water 3.SpcPf.
.13 (9OT0)

SPECIAL LIST

RULE 163 (1) (e)
Bargains marked In secnril

ich are (Rioted or listed on
Overseas Stock Exchange.

OCTOBER 11
AEG £10>fM
Australian Foundation 67
Ba*lc Resources 540

ermir- 130

K. South 201 200
Central Pacific Mine rate 825® 20 BOO
Cooainc Rio Tlnto 220®
Endeavour Resources 1

B

Ensereh C13»st
Gold Mines Pi Kalgoorlie 145 50 48
Golfstream Resources 183 75 70 85
Hong Kone — ' ~

BUILDING SOCIETY RATES

Abbey National :

Aid to Thrift

Alliance

Anglia Hastings and Thanet

Bradford and Binge;
Bridgwater

Bristol and West
Bristol Economic
Britannia

Burnley

Cardiff ;

Catholic

Chelsea

Cheltenham and Gloucester...

Cheltenham and Gloucester...

Citizens Regency
City of London (The)

Coventry Economic
Coventry Provident

Derbyhire
Ealing and Acton
Gateway
Greenwich

Guardian

Halifax :

Heart of England
Hearts of Oak and Enfield...

Hendon
Huddersfield and Bradford...

Lambeth ...

Leamington Spa
Leeds Permanent
Leicester

Liverpool

London Goldhawk
Melton Mowbray
Mornington
National Counties

Nationwide

Newcastle Permanent
New Gross

Northern Rock
Norwich

Paddington

Peckham Mutual
Portsaan -
Principality

Property Owners
Provincial

Skipton

Sussex Mutual
Town and Country
Walthamstow
Wessex

Woolwich „

Deposit Share

rate accounts

% %
8.50 8.75

925 9.80

8.50 s.re

8.50

8.50

850
8.50

SfiQ

8.50

8^0
8.50

S30
8.50

8.50

8.50

SBO
8.50

8.50

8-50'

8^3
8.50

8.45

.

8.50

8.50

8^0
8.50

8.75

8.50

8.50

8.80

S^O
8.50

8J0
8JO
S.60

9.00

8:75

8.50

8^0
925
8.50

BJSO

82

5

8.75

850
5.50

8.50

8.50

8.50

8.75
•

EL50

8J50

8.75

5.50

8.75-

8.75

8.75

5.75

8.75'

8.75

'.S.75

9^5
•8.90

Sub'pn

shares

%
10.00

10.00

10.00

10.00

10.25

10.00

10.00

10.00

10.00

10.25

9.80

8.75 10.00

8.75 10.00

9.75 —

9.10 10.30

9.10 10.10

8.75 10.-00

8.75 10.75

8.75 10.00

9.25
_

8.75 10.00

8.85 10.00

9.00 —
8.75 10.00

8.75 10.00

9.00 10.50

9.25 —
8.75 10.00

8.00 10.50

8.85 11.93

8.75 10.00

8.75 10.00

8.75 10220

to^s tlQ.50

8.85 10.00

9.50 —
9.05 10.05

8.75 10.00

8.7S 10.05

9.50 —
8.75 10.00

8.75 1025

9^5 Z0.S5

9.50 —
8.75 10.00

S.75 10.00

9.25 10.50

S.75 10.00

S.75 10.00

9.10 10.75

S.75 10.00

S.85 9.95

9.25 —
8.75 .10.00

-*Term shares

% •

10.75 5 yrs^ 10.25 4 yrs., 9.75 3 yrs.

10-75 5 yrs, 10J25 4 yrs„ 9-75 3 yrs.

10.75 5 yrs, 10.25 4 yrs., 9.75 3 yrs.

10.75 5 yrs., 1025 4 yrs.. 9.75 3 yrs.

10.75 5 yrs., 10.25 4 yrsn 9.85 2} yrs.

9.00 3 months’ notice

10-75 5 yrs, 10.25 4 yrs, 9.75 3 yrs.

10-75 5 yrs, 10.25 4 yrs., 9.75 S yrs.

— • 9.10 over £5,000

10.75 5 yrs, 9.50 6 mths, 9.25 3 mths.

10.75 5 yts, 10JJ5 4 yrs, ^.75 3 yrs.

— premium shares including

1.00 bonus p.a. (£15,000 only)

10 .85 5 yrs, 10.60 4 yrs., 10.10 3 yrs.

10.15 3-yr. increment share withdrwbl.

10^5 4 yrs, 8.75 3 yr, 9JZ5 3 mth. not
10.25 4 yrs., 10.00 3 yrs., 9.50 2 yrs,

9.35 3 months’ notice

9.90 2 years, £2,000-minimum
10.75 5 yrs, 10.25 4 yrs., 9.75 3 yrs.

10.85 5 yrs, 10.35 4 yrs, 9B5 3 yrs.

10i00 3 months, £1,000 minimum
10.75 5 yrs, 10.25 4 jts, 9.75 3 yrs.

10.75 5 yrs, 9.25 3 months' notice

10.25 4 yrs, 10.00 8 yrs, 9.75 2 yrs.

10.25 6 months, mininium £2,000

10.75 5 yrs, 10.25 4 yrs, 9.75 3 yrs.

9.80 3 months’ notice £250-£10,000

10.80 5 yrs, 10.55 4 yrs, 10.15 3 yrs.

10.75 5 yrs, 10.25 4 yrs, 9.75 3 yrs.

10.75 5 yrs, 10.25 4 yrs, 9.75 3 yrs.

10.75 5 years, minimum £1,000

tlO.OO 2 years, t9i75 1. year

10-35 4 years, 9.60 2 years

10.35 6 mths, 9JO 3 mths, min. £1.000

10.75 5 yrs, 10.25 4 yrs, 9.75 3 yrs.

10.75 4 yrs., 10.05 3 yrs., 9.75 2 yrs.

30.75 5 -yrs, 10.25 4 yrs., 9.75 3 yrs.

.

9.75 3 yrs, 9-50 2 yrs,, minimum £500

10.00 6 months, 9.75 3 months

10.25 4 yrs, 9.75 3 yrs., 925.3 mths.

10.75 5 yrs, J0J5 4 yrs, 9.75 3 yrs.

9.75 3 months’ notice

10.75 5 yrs, 1055,4 yrs, 9.75 3 yrs.

10.75 5 yrs, 10.25 4 yrs, 9.75 3 yrs.

9.80-10.75 -all with special options

10.75 5 yrs, 1025 4 yrs, 9.75 1 yrs.

10.85 5 yrs, 9.85 6 months min. £500

1025 6' mths. not WDL min. 3 yrs.
_

10.75 5 yrs., 1025 4 yrs, 9.75 3 yrs.
~

* Rates normally variable in line with chatiB®® 1° ordinary Share rates,

t Includes 025% Centenary Bonus throughout J979.

All these rates are after baste rate tax liability has h**" ^‘>f1 ° t”''r "f *li« iirwff'v

HoiW Kong Land 10412® 3
Hutchison Whampoa 76b 6
KuMm Malaysia *B>i®
Magellan Pets 147®
Malaysian Plants 99®
Metal Ex. 55® 417®
Mount Lyell (Pt. Pd.) SS®
N'lholas Im. SB
Offshore 011 121*
Pi-»fic Copper IQS®
Paneon tl dental B25
Peko Wallfend 416® USS7.BO 3«Op. New
216 14 IS

Poieldon 86® S 1 4 S 2 S>i
Protea Hlpp*. 87

Siltnn?? Shs. 72®
SouttMrrn Pacific Pan. 310 300 5
Swire Pacific A U>i® 9'i« 7ij® ah 7ij
Thomas Nationwide 107®
Union Gu SZS
Woods!de Pett 84® 3a 78 80 3 79

OCTOBER 10
Balder Electric Co. USS23^tQ Upte
Bausch Lomb £131i
Beach Pets. A3®
Black Docker £104tws§srrlM

.

C3.R. 253® -

Central Pacific Minerals 826® 5®Dome Pea. USS42S*
Dunlop Australia 53®
Endeavoor Resources 194.
Ensearch C14t
Go ld M lnca _of Kalgoortle 152
GuHntream Resources 165
Hoorn* Gold 33
Haw Par 3B*j
Hong Kong Land 106*2
Hona Kong Kowloon Whirl 3®B
Hutchison Whampoa 76
JardJne Marheson 128
Jones. David 75
Meta* Ex SSVj
Myers Emporium 880
New Metal 25
North Hinders 28
Oakbrldge llB'a
Offshore 011 12 1*

0(1 Search
Panesml nental B1Z<a®
Peko Willsend New 229®
Petvobna £91 Jj® 2V®
Poseidon 90 09
Swire Pacific A B6
Swire Props. 49®
Taroet Pets. 9fr®
Uniiew n.v. 1VI-20 J £30 . 53®
United Technologies £21%®
Veba £395*
Whim Creak 30®
Woodslda Pets. 66® 6 I

OCTOBER 9
American Tel. £27®
Amool Pet*. 561*
Anglo United 210
Artiton Mining 73-
Baste Resources .650® 65 55 45
Bench Pots. 4BA
Beraaqtl Tin IH -

B. R7 South IBS
Cheung Kong 1B6
Cniiader OH 64
Dome Pets USS471*® £24

iSSS,r

£i
R5T re” , *’1* 11

,B® ts*
Honda Motor £12)*®
Hong Kong Land 113 17
Hutchison Whampoa 79. Do. pf, a
Jardlne Matheson IM ih 1
Malaysian Plants. 61®
Meur Ex. S2 ift®MIM 193
Offshore 011 12
Oil Search iosto
O livetti TO®
Settnist 2 Shs. BOO 76
Swire Pacific A 944 '

Unilever N.V, iFLZOI
Wheelock Mardeo A 43
Wootfshte Pets. 05 4 3

OCTOBER 8
Anglo United 216®
Basic Resources 535 4Q 5
Bethelehem steel £125*
Bougainville Cooper 1374®Bum Sambawang 559

*»3W- ^
Damson Oil £1I)V
Dunlop Australia 53
Endeavour Resources IBM
Guifstneano Resources 190®
Hutchison Whampoa 83® S 21*
JardHie Metheson 130® 2
Merck £31.97
Mount Lvall 70
Nettle fur.) Part Certs HSS2Z5Q

SffsariK- ,2"* 4 ^
“-pe v-llr.-d New 230 22 12

ewn«%a?® asw1- 14

woods)ds Pea. 7«® g s bo usji js

OCTOBER 5
Australian Guarantee 02

5f«,,

',srr ’«
Central' Pacific Minerals 800®Dome Pets. £231*
Endawour Besouroe* IB's®
GuHstrcam Resources 197
Haw Par 39®
Herald Weekly Times 142®

Oct. 12 Poundsterling U.S. Dollar Deutschem'k
j

Japanese Yen; FrenehFranc 1 Swiss Franc 'Duloh GulWr Italian Ure
|Canada Dollar,Belgian Franc

5 Pound Starling
a uj£ Dollar

1.
0.483

2.160
1.

3.868
2.791

491.5
227^

i 9.070

|

4.199
1 3.503
1 1.623

! 4.288
1,986

1766.
826.9

|

2.533
1.174 :

' 62.30
2B.B4

Deutsahemark
Japanaae Yen 1,000

0.269
anas

0.859
{

4.39B
1.
7.868

187.1
1000.

i
2.345

l 18.45
'

0.906

1

7.131
1,109
6.723

461.8
;

3634.
'

0.665
j

5.15B
16.11
126.B

French Franc 10
Swies Franc

1.103
0.883

2.381
0.8X6

4.264
1.103

6414
140.2

i 10.
> 8.388

3.864
1.

4.727 !

1.223
|

1969.
j

509.6
;

2.795
]

0.723
68.69
17.77

Dutch Guilder
Italian Ura 1,000

0.233
0.B60

0.504
1.209

0JI02
2.1BB

114.6
2734

i 2.115
* 5.078

0.817
- 1.962

;

t.
1

2.401
j

416.6
1000.

I
0.591 :

1.419
|

14.33
34.86

Canadian Dollar
Belgian Franc 100

0.594
1.606

0.8B2
8.467

1^26
6.208

193.9
788.9

j
3.578

! 14.56
1.883 1

5.626
1.691

[

6.882 1

704.6 1

2867.
i-

i

4.069
24.58
100.

Oct IS
Sterling

1979 ofdapoelt

Jennmu Inds. 44
Meaner Meal 18
MttUl Es, 51
Mount Lvall 67 .

Myer* Emporium 860
Oshore Oil 12>i 13 121*
DM Search !«,
Pacific Cooper 105 8 14 3
Pekfi W *1 bond 404
Pefrofiiu £80:
Pff*clden SIS® S' .

"'Itnitt Z 76
Itrtisl A 1B5M 56
Ih Howard) 31S®
-<ms 20

8*'»®

CURRENCIES, MONEY and GOLD
UK MONEY MARKET

BaaX of England Minimum
Lending Rat® 14 per cent

(since June 12, 1979)

The Treasury bill rate rose by
0.0371 per cent at yesterday’s
tender to 13.3615 per cent, and
the minimum accepted bid fell
to £96.66$ from £96.67$ the pre-
vious week. Bids at tbat level
were met as to about 66 per cent
and above in full. The £300m
bHls on offer attracted bids of
£811.72m and ail bills offered
were allotted. Next week a
farther £300m will be on offer
replacing a similar amount of
maturities.

Day to day was in slightly
gbort supply in the London
money market yesterday, and
the authorities gave assistance by

OTHER MARKETS

EXCHANGES AND BULLION
buying a small amount of
Treasury bills all direct from the
discount bouses. The latrer were
paying around 13* per cent For
secured call loans at the start

with closing balances taken as
low as 11 per cent
The market was faced with a

small increase in the note circu-

lation and a small net take up of

Treasury bills to finance. There
were no appreciable factors in

the market’s favour.
In the interbank market, week-

end loans opened at 12f-12; per
cent and rose on the shortage to

121-13 per cent before subsiding
to llf-llf per cent. However
late demand pushed up rates to

144-15 per cent.

Rates in the table below are
nominal in some cases.

The U.S. dollar and sterling
both improved in currency
markets yesterday, although the
U.S. unit finished slightly below
its best levels for the day.
Trading centred mostly on the
dollar/mark rate, and although
the level of business was not
particularly heavy ahead of the
weekend, the dollar was buoyed
by a basicaliy firmish undertone.
Against the Swiss franc it closed
at SwFr 1.6225 compared with
SwFr 1.6175 but eased to
DM 1.7S95 from DM1.7900 against
the D-mark. However this was
some way below the best level

On a trade weighted basis, its

index rose to S5.3 from 85.0.

Sterling also showed a firmer
tendency, and made useful gains

against most European curren-
cies. Against the dollar it

opened at $2.1650 and touched a
high of S2.167D before coming
back nn dollar strength tn
$2.1550. However later in the
day trading thinned out appre-
ciably and a tittle setting in New
York saw the dollar case. Conse-
quently the pound rase at the
end of the day to S2. 1595-2. 1605.
a fall of just 45 points from
Thursday. Sterling's overall im-
provement was reflected in its

trade weighted index which rose
To 6S-9 from 6S.7. having stood at

6S.S at noon and 6S.9 in the
morning.

Gold experienced a much
quieter day, and shed $* an ounce
to finish at S395-398.

THE POUND SPOT AND FORWARD

Out. 12

Araontlna Paao..,
Australia Dollar.,
Brad! Cruzeiro,..
Finland Markka,-
Q reek Drachma-,
Hong Kong Dollar
Iran Rial.—
Ktiwall Dinar (KD)
Luxembourg Frc.
Malaysia Dollar.,
Maw Zealand Dir.

Saudi Arab. Rlyal.
Singapore Dollar.
Sth. Airloan Rand

3205-6 2 2B
1 .9805- 1.9306
56-6064.60
8.16-6.14

79.681-B1-59SI
10.675-10.695
161.1-159Jl
0.698-0.606
62.95-82.85
4.654-4.666
2.1810-8.19 10,

7.21-7.31
4.640-4.652
1.784-1.794

Oct. 12
Day's
spread dome One month p.a.

Three
months Pi-

s'

Note Rates

1480-1495 'Austria, I

O.8925-O.B95OS«l0lum ,J
29.45:39.90 [Denmark

j

5.7670-3.769DF ranee, ....

67.00-37.20 iGermany.
4.9760-4.98 1 Ottaly |

70-73.76 Uapan
[

0JB773-O.2778<Netheriands
28^4-28.66 [Norway !

2.1 600-8. 1630T’ortugal
1.0095- 1.0 14 0'Spain
3.3575-5.868 ^Switzerland.,.,!
2. 1585-2. lS66;Untted States ,.l

0.82B0-0.S290Yu BosJavia

27-40-28.40
64-65

11.15-11.35
9.00-9.10
8.BO-3.B7

1.760-1,800
4.87-4.97
4.25-4.35

10.60-10 80
103-110
141-145

8-40-5.65
2-16-2.175
46-48

US.
Canada
Nethlnd.
Belgium
Denmark
Ireland

W. Gar.
Portugal
Spain
Italy

Norway
France
Sweden
Japan
Austria
Switz.

2.1550-2.1070 2.1696-2.1505 0.29-0.38c dls
2.5330-2.5430 2.5345-2.5355 0.12-0.D2c pm
4.27>ft-4,31>i 4.281.-4 29’* 2-1 c pm
62.20-62.70 62.25-62.35 1c pm-Sc dm
11.Z7V11.33 11.28-11.29 5-7oredis‘
1.0380-1.0390 1.0373-1.0383 0-32-Q,«p dls
3.851^3.89)7 3.88’*-3.S7I* 2-1 pf pm
106.80-108JO 107.10-107.40 55-105o die
142.50-143.00 142.80-142.70 70-120C dls
1.785-1.799 1,785Vi. 786*j 1’*-3>* lire dls
10.71V10-76h IQ.m-IO.lV* l*-2V*ore dls
9.DS-9.12 9.06’7-9.07’ft IVVie pm

S.IO’rSnH
491-492
2788-27.93
3.50-3.51

9.08-9.12
487-497
27-85-27.99
3.49-3.52*7

-1.83 0.42-0£2die -0JB7
0.33 0.60-0.40 pm 0.71
4.20 5-4 pm 4.20

—0.77 5 pm-5 dis par
-6J8 14’«-16% die —5.58
-4.28 0.91-1JOdis -3.74
4.66 8-5 pm 5.69

-8.85 140-240 dls -7.10
-7.99 2SS-35B dla -8.55
-1.51 7-10 dis -1J0
-139 1-3 dis -0.74
0.99 1V’« pm —0-33
0.65 S’*-3\i pen 1.87
7.69 8.60-8.15 pm fi.BI

Rata given for Arsentina is tree rata.

I’ftore pm-'i db
3.36-2.95y pm
17-7gro pm 5.16 42-32 pm
3»„-2*e pm 11.11 10V9*. pm

Belgian rate a for com/ortible francs. Financial franc 64.60-64.70c pm.
Src-month forward dollar 0.70-0.75e dis. 12-monih 0.25-0.36c dis

5.31
984

EXCHANGE CROSS RATES

LONDON MONEY RATES

Ova rnight.. —
8 days notfce^[ —
7 days or —
7 days noticeJ ~
One month

}
14-154*

TWO months,,! 14A-154J
Three month*

j

14^1378
She months. .-. iSTg-iaag
Nine months,. lSia-13^
One year ISw-lSi's
Two years— —1

Loqal Local Auth-i Finance
Interbank Authority Inegottable I House

deposits
;

bonds Deposits

I Discount I Eligible • Fino
Company market Treasury Bank

!
Trade

Depoalta dapostts- Bills® Bills* • Bills*

11-15

13-131*
IBVIBIb
137,-14
137B-J4
13|g-13«
13lS-13Ss
ISftlSSs

131S -13i« 1

13 Ul3-13la -

138s- 1379
|

137a •

1378-14 i

1334-14 I

13i«-13Je
13 >4-1319

16l8-14l*
14S9.14I,
1414-14
14-1 Slfl

131.-1319
13)2-151*

141*
14l«
141*
141*
141*

143e
1370

131;
14>B

1439

127B -13l8 - I
-

1368-13** 13*131* 14-i-14>g
131, 13i* 141,
13J* 133a- 13^ 14^. -14p.- -

,
13ri

14

1

2
14 >i
1438
14!g

Local authority and finance houasa seven days' notice, others seven days fixed. "Long-term local authority mortgage
rates nominally three years 13V13^* par cent: four years 13 V13\ per cant: five years 13V13S per cent. ®Bank bill rates
In able are buying rates for prime paper. Buying rates for four-month bank bills 13Uu per cent: four-month trade bills

14>i per cent.
Approximate silling rate for one-month Treasury bills 1311-84ths per cent: Iwo-monih 13%, per cant; three months

13“» P«r cent. Approximate rates Tor one-month bank bills 13*V-14 par cent; two-month 14 par cent and three-month
13“n psr cent; one-month trade bills 14*» pec coni; two-mon ih 14*, per cant and three -month 14V par cant.

Ffnsnoe Houses Base Rates (published by the Finance Housna Associabon) 14V par cant from October 1..1979.
Cloaring Bank DapoaR Rates for small sums at seven days’ notice 11V12 per cant. Clearing Bank Rates for lending
14 par cant. Treasury Bills: Average Under rates of discount 13.3815 per cent.

CURRENCY MOVEMENTS

1 Bank of Morgen
Oct. 18 . England Guaranty

Index changes %

Sterling bB.O —38-7
U-9. dollar ,« 86.S

|
—7.8

Canadian dollar,- 80.5 —17.3
Austrian schilling,' 153.5 • +23.6
Belgian franc 118.0 *-13.8
Danish kroner , .. 114.7 4-2.8
Deutsche mark „ 163.1 1 -*44.8
Swiss franc 201.6

i
+83.8

Guilder 124.3 +18-9
French franc 100.1 —6.4
Ura— 54.4

{
—49-9

Yen..,. ,,, 125.3 > +84.0

Based on trade weighted change* from
Washington agreement Decambur. 1971
(Bank of England Index =100).

EURO-CURRENCY INTEREST RATES
The following nominal rates were quoted lor London dollar certificates of deposit: one-month

months 14JS5-14.6S par cent; one ysar 14.60-14.70.
14.40-14.50 par cant; three months 14.55-14. B5 par cent: Bin

Oct 12 Sterling U.S. Dollar

ffihort term,

—

nju 131)4-14

7 Pays' not)oe. ILi. 14-14t*
Month — 13tb .14I8 15^-16Sfl
three months,... 141 b.14^ 1450-1479
six months..^ 13tf-14,{r

13?,-14
145a-14T0

6anadlan
Dollar .'Dutch Guilder Swiss Franc

[Wort Carman
Mark 'French Frano

1
Kalian Ura

1211.1319
ia&«-185»
13-1339

13.V1S*
WrfrWro
18i*.iB6g

916-930
»V»SB

® 13-91,"

968-979

9rs-Bfs

^9-78
,

*S-1 1B

2ir-2:j
3is-3i*

3 A -3,5;

Aslan S 'Japanese Yon

ZA-Vk
71S-759

73,.77S

lUs-12
11 >2-13
iass-i27e
1339-1369
131:136*
1339-1369

11 13
12 14

14>s-15»a
16V16>2
16-17

161*171*

143e-14)2

i47g-15
1479-16
14.141k

-U-4J,

71* 7*
67g.71i

Long-arm Eurodollar pw years 12-12^* per cant; three years 11VHT* per coot; four yaara 11»4-1Z par cant: Ilva years 11V11’* per cent: nomine! closing-
rates. Short-term rates are cell for starling. U.S. dollers end Canadian dollars; two-day call for guilders and Swiss .francs. Asian rates are closing rons in~

Singapore.

GOLD
EMS EUROPEAN CURRENCY UNIT RATES

ECU
central

Currency
amounts

against ECU
October 12

% change
from
central

M change
adiusted tor
divergence

Divergence
limit •/.

Belgian Franc ... 39.8466 40.1999 +0.89 +0JB9 ±1.53
Danish Krone ... 7.36594 7.27469 -1J4 -1.24 ±1.635
German D-Mark 2.43557 2-4S339 +0.31 +0J1 ±1.125
French Franc ... 5.85622 5.85287 -D.04 -0.04 ±ijb/b
Dutch Guilder ... 2.74748 2.78010 +046 +046 ±1-575
Irish Punt 0.669141 O.60B&K -0.01 -0.01 ±1.665
Italian Lira 1169.42 1161.89 -0.66 -0.65 ±4*08

Changes are for ECU, therefore positive change denotes a
weak currency. Adjustment calculated by Financial Times

.

» October 12 October 11

Gold Bullion (fine ounoei

Opening 9389-392
Morning nxing., 83B7.76
Afternoon fixing (5395.00

(£179.9-187.2)
0:170.3801
(£182.913)

16405-408
,6400.00
IS401.B0

LC1B2.3-1B4.2)
(£164.587)
(£163/322)

Gold Coins

Krugerrand :5403-407 <£184-ia9j
Mapfeleaf. 18410-4 17 i£199-200)
New Sovereigns.' 910M 05 iC46>2-47is >

King Sovs- 5112-114 i£51V53Ui
Victoria Sova..,. S114-116 i£a2V55l*i
Fr20 Napoleon ...'FFr4 04 -4 ! 9 iSFrl 56-1651
60 pesos Mexlc0lMB3-497
100 cor. Austrb. ' S384 -389
520 Eagles <6484-489
S10 Eagles S249-S54
C5 Eagles &2S4 22 B

IS405-410
:$420-427
S103 is-105iz
,5106-110
16114-116
FFi-409.422

.
5405 >r -49 71i
.6386-392
,8488-490
6249-264
IS224-22A

(£187 1891*)

(£47Jj-483,)
(£49-511
(£52l;-531 r i

(5Frl68-163i .

U.K. CONVERTIBLE STOCKS 12/10/29 Statistics provfde/f bv.

data STREAM International

Size Current
Con-

Flat Red.
yield

Premium t. Income
Cheap( + )-

Dear( — )•:

Name and description (fm) price Terms* dates yield Current Ranget Equ.S Conv.I Diff.7 Current

«

Bank of Ireland lOpc Cv. 91-06 120 154.00 47.6 77-80 8-5 4.1 - 4.9 — 16 to—

5

0.0 4-7 23 + 7.8 ;

British Land 12pc Cv. 2002 7.71 moo 333.3 80-97 4£ 3.0 - 1.5
- 6 to 4 0-0 SS2 35.1 +36^

Hanson Trust fi^pe Cv. 88-93 SL38-. 83.00 57.1 76-80 7^ 8.7 0.9 -21 to 16 3.2 0.0 - 3.8 - 4.7 ;

Slough Estates lOpc Cv. 87-90 5^0 216.00 187.5 T8-85 4.7 0.2 - 3 to 6 30.1 41.1 5.1 + 4.9

:

Slough Estates Bpc Cv. 81-94 24.88 112.00 78.0 -91 7.4 6.9 24.9 20 to 32 24.6 5L6 30.1 + 5^ .«

Thorn Electric 5pc Cv. 90-94' 4.19 115.00 29.1 75-80 4.4 3.4 “ 5.0 - 5 to 43a - ae + 4.4

Tozer. Kemsley 8pc Cv. 1981 0.72 8S.00 153,9 74-79 9.0 14.8 -14.6 -15 to 8
.

0.0 0.0 +14.6

Ultramar 7pc net ILCvJPfd. 1259 l-$5 OJ 76-82 sis 0.4 - 2.4 - 6 to—

1

17.6 21.6 2-2 + .4.5 .

WilkinsoD Match lOpc Cv. $448 UJO 83-00 40.0 76-83 12.5 12.8 312 23 to 42 25.5 32-3 10^ -20.6 :

Number <H
l ordinaryjiharea into which £1001 nomlnel of convertible nock is convertible, t The mrua cost of investment in convfirtibfe expressed as par cant of the

cost pi S'* touity m tto convertible stock. » TnreB*montn range. 3 Income on number of ordinary shares into which £100 nominal of convertible stock is convertible
This income* exprsaaed in pence, is summed from praseni time until Inoome on ordinary shares is grasur than income on C100 nominal of convertible or the fliai
0O<,V

**mI]
3 2rl,

2s,
,nMme

.

1® a3f?^ *“ 31
Jf*

P° r e6nt per annum Bnd Is present valued fit 12 pur cent per annum. 1 1ncome on E100 of.
convertible- I"com* ra summed until conversion end present valued at ^12 per cent per annum, r? This is income of iho convertible less Income of the underlying-
equity «P«e*e^ to per Mnt of the value of 1h.® ^ Th° difierenco between the premium and income difference expressed n poi cent of tto value
of underlying equity, + iB on Indication of relative cheapness. - is en indication of relative dearness.

VBIUB

r
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Companies aid Markets

Financial Times Saturday October 13 1979

LONDON STOCK EXCHANGE

Combination of U.S. factors andUK monetary pie

produces better feeling throughout stock markets
Account Dealing Dates

Option
•First Declare- Last Account

Dealings tions Dealings Day
Sep. 34 Oct 4 OcL 5 Oct 15
Oct 8 Oct 18 Oct 19 Oct 29
Oct. 22 Not. 1 Not. 2 Not. 12
* " New thna " dealings may taka

place from 9.30 am two business days
earlier.

American influences were
decisive yesterday in a firmer
close to the first leg of the
current trading Account in

London stock markets. Govern-
ment securities were soon show-
ing relief over the more settled

Wall Street market following
that centre's good recovery from
sharply lower levels later the
previous evening, and the better

feeling also spread into the
equity sections.
Sentiment in Gilts was also

helped by the Chancellor’s

pledge that the Government will

stick to its policy of steadily
tightening money supply and his

optimism about the prospect of
further cuts in direct taxation.

A small investment demand
was encouraged which, coupled
with bear-covering, easily coun-
tered sporadic overseas, mainly
U.S., sales and took some long-

dated issues up , more before
the grains were reduced to around

i. The shorts were not quite as
confident and tended to fluctuate

narrowly prior to settling about

i or so harder.
Leading shares were again

indecisive at the outset hut the

lack of selling wonjed pro-

fessional bears into dosing their

commitments and this had an
exaggerated effect on prices.

Leaders were sometimes showing

rises to six but values eased
slightly in the absence of follow-

through support.

Nevertheless, the FT 30-share

index regained part of the loss

sustained earlier in the week to

close 3.1 higher at 475.0 for a
fall of 5.4 on the period. The
overall slower nature of trade

in all markets was reflected, in

total bargains of 15,572; this was
the lowest of the week and com-
pares with Tuesday’s 21,208.

South African Gold chares
ended a volatile week on an
easier note, but well above
yesterday’s sharply lower levels

seen in the early trade. London
and Continental selling was
largely responsible for losses

extending to 1 J points in heavier-

priced stocks before revived

American demand helped
towards halving the falls.

Chinese 5 per cent 1912 figured

prominently among Foreign
Bonds, responding to a continued
specialist demand and closing

another four points higher at £38.

Activity was more pronounced
in the Investment currency
market and the premium rose to

35 per cent an good institutional

buying before drifting back to

close a net point up at 333 per
cent Yesterday’s SE conversion

LONDON TRADED OPTIONS
1 i °ft- J in. Ap ril

Ex’re’se Closing Closing Closing
Vol-

Equity
Option price offer Vol. offer Vol- offer dose

BP 32S 21 1 43 2 61 10 344p
BP 350 4 28 16 37
BP 37S 2 29 SO 27

27{>pCons. Gold .200 77 10 77 3 — —
Cons. Cold 220 57 — 57 10 64 —

BB

240 37 a 37 — 49 —
lB

Cons. Gold 230 2 22 15 7 25 —
Oourtaulds go 2ls — 9 97 11 — OOp

110 l« — 21* . 10 — „
GEC 390 2 — 26 3 41' — 374p
Grand Met. 138 16 9 24 .

— — 154p
Grand Met 158 22- 4 22 4 — — „
Grand Met. 160 _ _ 17 1
1C] 360 4 27 26 1 30 a 364 p
ICI 390 4 15 10 6 19 21
ICI 420 U * — 3 Is 6 —

30dpLand Secs. 300 7 4 26 37 —
Land Secs- 330 is 12 3 22 —

loi’pMarks ft Sp. 100 4 2 11 6 13 —
Marks ft Sp- 110 1«S 24 6 4 11 6
Shan 350 a 6 37 3 — — 3S6p
Shell 375 3 21 2 —

If
Shall 390 26 2
Totals 132 229 47

November February May

BOC Inti- 70 si. 40 6 66p
EMI 90 14 13 16 7 27 3 96p
EMI 200 3 4 14 36 ao 11
EMI 110 4 14 9 1 —

,

EMI 120 2 7 6
Imperial Gp 100

330
«e

6
— U2

20
63 3i*

31 6
87p
S04p

Totals 38 137 19

ACTIVE STOCKS
YESTERDAY

—

No.
Denomina- of Closing Change 1979 1979

Stock tion marks price (p) on day high low
ICI .... £1 9 364 + 5 415 314
Courtauids ... 25p S 91 + 2 122 82
P. & 0. Defd. ... £1 8 117 - 2 119 71
BP ... 25p 7 344 + 2 364 220 J
Con. Gold Fields 25p .7 277 - 5 290 178
NatWest Bank ... £1 7 355 + 3 406 27S
Piessey ... 50p 7 124 + 1 131 101
BAT Inds ... 25p 6 293 - 2 362 255
BOC IntL ... 25p 6 67 + 1 814 654
E1H ... 50p 6 95 + 2 144 81
Fogarty (E.) ... ... 30p 6 89 + 3 104 424
GEC ... 25p 6 374 - 3 456 311
Imp. Coot Gas ... fl 6 605 __ 630 358
Minet ... 20p . fi 103 + 1 194 102
Sears Hldgs. ... ... 25p 6 53 + 2 61 . 354

The above list of active stocks is based on the number <

bargains recorded yesterday in the Official List and under Rule
163 (1 ) (e) and reproduced today in Stock Exchange dealings.

ON THE WEEK—
No.

Denomina- of Closing Change 1979 1979
- • Stock tion marks price (p) on week high low
ICI £1 58 364 - 1 .415 314
Shell Transport 25p 53 354 -16 402 278
Tricentrol 2Sp 46 248 + 8 260 1 148
GEC 25p 45 374 -14 456 311
BP 25p 43 • 344 -16 364 220$
Cons. Gold Fields 25p 41 277 + 8 290 178
Marks & Spencer 25p 39 102 - 4 134 S3
Racal Electronics 25p 38 247 - 5 276 168$
Glaxo 50p 36 457 -10 600 428
P. & 0. Derd. ... n 36 117 + 3 119 71

NatWest Bank ... £1 35 355 - 8 406 278
BAT led. 25p 34 293 -10 362 255
Barclays Bank ... £1 34 455 - 3 514 360
Beecham 25p 33 154 + 7 189 130
RTZ 25p 33 304 - 8 362 226

RISES AND FALLS

British Funds
Carpns. Dam. & Foreign Bonds
Industrials

Oils
Plantations
Mines
Othore

Totals

Yesterday On the week
Up Down Same Up Down Same 1

78 3 4 24S 166 14
!

16 6 46 22 108 191
280 193 90S 1.418 1,510 4.112
130 87 287 5S3 801 1,186

•

18 8 14 71 67 62
1 7 20 13 50 77
IS 88 41 211 272 237
75 29 45 229 280 231

812 420 1.391 2.762 3,254 6.090

BASE LENDING RATES
A.B.N. Bank 14 %
Amro Bank 14 %
American Express Bk. 14 %
A P Bank Ltd 14 %
Henry Ansbacber 14 %
Associates Cap. Corp.... 14 %
Banco de Bilbao 14 %
Bank of Credit & Crace. 14 %
Bank or Cyprus 14 %
Bank of N.S.W 14 %
Banque Beige Ltd. ... 14 %
Basque du Rhone et de

la Tamisc S-A. 14J%
Barclays Bank 14 %
Bremar Holdings Ltd. 15 %
Brit. Bank of Mid. East 14 %

H Brown Shipley 14 %
Canada Penn’t Trust... 14 %
Cayzcr Ltd 14 %
Cedar Holdings 14
Charterhouse Japhet... 14

Choulartons 14.^
C. E. Coates 14 %
Consolidated Credits... 14 %
Co-operative Bank *14 %
Corinthian Secs 14 %
Credit Lyonnais 14 %
The Cyprus Popular Bk. 14 %
Duncan Lawrie 14 %
Eagil Trust 14 %
English Transcont 14 %
First Nat. Fin. Corn.... 151%
.First Nat. Secs. Ltd. ... 151%
Antony Gibbs 14 %
Greyhound Guaranty... 14 %
Grindlays Bank J14 %
Guinness Mahon 14 %
Hambros Bank 14 %

T Hill Samuel .- §14 %
C. Koare & Co 14 %
Julian S. Hodge 15 %
Hongkong & Shanghai 14 %
Industrial Bk. of Scot 14}%
Keyser Ullmann 14 %
Knpwsley & Co. Ltd. ... 15}%
Lloyds Bank 14 %
London Mercantile ... 14 %
Edward Manson & Co. 15 %
Midland Bank 14 %
Samuel Montagu 14 %
Morgan Grenfell 14 %
National Westminster 14 %
Norwich General Trust 14 %
P. S. Befsoa & Co. ... 14 %
Bossminster 14 %
Kyi. Bk. Canada (Ldn.) 14 %
Schlesinger Limited ... 14 %
E. S. Schwab 15 %
Security Trust Co. Ltd. 15 %
Shenley Trust 15 %
Standard Chartered ... 14 %
Trade Dev. Bank 14 %
Trustee Savings Bank 14 %
Twentieth Century Bk. 15 %
United Bank of Kuwait 14 %
Whiteaway Laidlaw ... 14}%
Williams & Giyn’s ... 14 %
Yorkshire Bank 14 %

Q Members of the Accepting Houses
Committee.

* 7-day deposits 11L%, 1 -month
deposits 11VJ4.

t 7-day deposits on 30013 of £10.000
and undo 11 V.®, up to £25.000

12% and over £25.000 12fc%.
t Call deposits over £1.000 11VA.

5 Demand deposits 11 *
1%.

factor was 0.8946 (0.907$).

Reflecting the quiet tone of
the equity market, demand for

Traded options fell away and
only 602 deals were arranged.
The week’s daily average, how-
ever, amounted to 849—the
highest since late July. Cour-
taolds attracted most attention
yesterday recording 107 trades.

Banks quiet
A firmer trend was apparent

in hank issues but business was
minimal. Brown Shipley im-
proved 7 to a 1979 peak of 277p
and Joseph (Leopold) rose 10
to 155p, but Hill Samuel war-
rants dropped 10 to SOp in a
thin market.
Down 14 on Thursday on the

disappointing interim results,
Minet rallied from an early 97p
to 104p before settling a penny
better on balance at 103p. Early
interest in other insurances was
hot maintained and prices
finished below the best with
Royals just 3 up at 345p, after
34Sp.
Breweries and kindred issues

closed a shade- firmer after a
subdued business. Sandeman
rose 4 to Sip, the better-than-
expeeted interim profits out-
weighing disappointment that
the dividend was merely main-
tained. Davenports, good of late
on rumours of a pending take-
over from a Midlands concern,
met small profit-taking and shod
2 to 142p, but still retained a
week's gain of 14.

In Building descriptions,
Costain retrieved 4 to 15Sp after

-the previous day’s fall of 6, and
Higgs and Hill, at 62p, rallied

the same amount following the
recent fail of S on sharply lower
interim profits. Elsewhere,
speculative demand was again
forthcoming for Phoenix Timber
which put on 10 for a two-day
gain of 24 to 164p, but W. and J.

Glossop eased 3 to 59p on the
poor half-yearly profits. Certain
housebuilders made progress
with WlllJam Leech adding 3 to

96o and Federated Land firming
2 to 79p.

IC1 encountered modest sup-
port"’ and improved 5 to 364p.
while Fisons hardened 3 to 257p,
after 260p. Among other
Chemicals. Ellis and Everard
rose 8 to a 1979 peak of 116p.
but Burrell, despite favourable
Press mention, eased } to 10p.

Burton up
Leading Stores made modest

headway in a quiet business,
although a slightly easier bias
was noted towards the close.
Barton issues provided a note-
able exception, however, the
Ordinary, 315p and the “ A ”

290p rising 7 and 6 respectively
while the Warrants firmed 3 to
119p. Debenhams held at 79p

after touching 80p on further
reflection of Thursday’s interim.
Among secondary issues. Status
Discount responded to further
Press comment with a rise of 7
at Sip, while continuing bid
speculation lifted B and Q Retail
4 to lOlp. . Similarly, Wallis
Fashion jumped 6 for a gain on
the week of 20 to 76p. Lee
Cooper, interim results Thurs-
day, added 7 to 262p, but Time
Products eased 2 to 81p In front
of Tuesday’s first-half statement
Foster Bros, fell 6 to 108p for a
two-day fall of 17 following the
disappointing mid-term state-

isues, easing to 65p and dosing
5 off on balance at 66p following
news of the proposed rights

issue. On the other hand. Banks
Gowerton responded to the
annual results with a gain of 4
to 56p.», Simon Engineering
milled 4 *te 252p and Amalga-
mated Power 3 to 79p, while
other bright spots included
British Northrop, 4 to the good
at 42p, and Stone-PIatt, 3 firmer
at 52p.

The announcement that

Dalgety had achieved 51-1 per
cent acceptances in its bid for
Spillers lifted the latter 2 to

merit, while Lowland Drapery
were marked 5 lower at 30p oa
the late announcement of the
sharp downturn in first-half

profits.

Blulrhead encountered fresh
speculative demand after the
previous ' day’s late flurry and
advanced to 271p before settling
at 266p, up 16 on balance. Else-
where in the Electrical sector.
Automated Security rallied 10 to

203p, but STC closed 4 cheaper
at 240p, after 252p, fallowing the
half-yearly statement. Further
support lifted Plfco 4 to 114p and
Electronic Rentals a similar
amount to 142p, while Dowding
and Mills hardened a penny to

41p in response to the encourag-
ing full report Among the
leaders, GEC improved to 3S0p
initially, but reacted to finish 3

cheaper on balance at 374p. EMI,
however, continued to trade
firmly at Kip, up 2, while
Piessey hardened a shade further

to 124p.
Engineers passed an extremely

quiet trading session and leading

issues finished without much
alteration. Francis Industries

were noteworthy in secondary

47io, while Dalgety eased 4 to

284p, after 2S2p. Elsewhere in

Foods, J. E. England dropped 4
to 22p, after 21p. on the half-

yearly loss and dividend ommis-
sion. Louis C. Edwards also shed
4. to 27p, on a withdrawal of
speculative support
Tmsthonse Forte stood out in

Hotels and Caterers, adding 4
to 157p. . De Vere Hotels firmed
3 to 223p in response to the good
third-quarter figures and Brent
Walker also added 3, to lOlp, as
hid hopes revived.

'

ICL ease
The miscellaneous Industrial

leaders took on a better appear-
ance, but finished a shade below
the best Beechauz ended 5 to
the good at 154p, after 155p,
while Glaxo and Unilever rallied
4 apiece to 457p and 523 res-
pectively. Elsewhere, news of
the proposed closure of its manu-
facturing plant at Dunkinfield
.Manchester unsettled ICL which
eased to 463p before settling at
470p for a fall of 10 on balance.
In contrast, revived speculative
demand caused a strong rally in
Office and Electronic which

gained 14 to 232p. Press com-

ment on the half-yearly figures

stimulated fresh buying interest

in Brnotons i
dearer at 96p, but Martin Black

continued to reflect the half-

yearly loss and passing of the

interim dividend and gave up 2

more to 25p. WUWnson Matdr

rallied S to 16Sp. while E.

Fogarty at S9p. regained 3 of the

previous day’s fail of 18 which

followed the setback in interim

profits. Downs Surgical, up 4

at 42n. encountered speculative

demand, while Marshalls Univer-

sal met fresh support ahead of

next Wednesday’s interim results

and gained 5 to I42p. Still re-

flecting lower annual profits,

Lawtex reacted 4 further to 7lp,

but United Carriers hardened 2

more to 145p in response to the

interim results.

Barr and Wallace Arnold

Trust A rallied 6 to 12Sp after

Wednesday’s foil of IS on the

disappointing half-yearly results.

Motor sectors ended tire first

leg of the Account on a quiet

note. Dunlop returned to favour

and added 2 to 60p. while Dowty
put on 4 to 309p. News of the

first-half loss from Zenith Car-

buretter came as no real

surprise, but the shares closed 2
lower at 7Sp. Reliant hardened a
penny to 9iP following the
agreed offer from J. F. Nash, but
Fodens shed a couple of pence
to 37p, after 35p on the redun-
dancies and foundry closure.

Among mixed Distributors, Braid
firmed 1* to 35p following &
Press mention, while Godfrey
Davis were again in demand and
3 better at 105p. BSG cheapened
a fraction to 32p on reflection

of Thursday's lower interim
profits, while Caffyns, a good
market earlier In the week on bid
gossip, came in for profit-taking

and ended 5 off at 136p.

Events at Hie Times continued
to have an unsettling effect on
International Thomson which
closed 10 lower at 37Sp, with the
Convertible a like amount down
at 373p. Elsewhere in News-
papers. BPM fell 4 to 92p. Hopes
of a possible settlement in the
extended ITV dispute lifted

advertising agents, Saatdd and
Saaichi 5 to I33p. Gordon and
Gotch put on S to 93p.

Hopes about lower interest
rates before the end of the year
prompted early modest demand

.

for Properties, but prices sub-
sequently drifted back and some-
times closed lower on balance as
interest waned. Land Securtties
finished 3 cheaper at 3Q5p and
MEPC a penny off at 189p, but
stock Bernard Sunlcy attracted
further- speculative support and
added 5 more to 565p for a gain

FINANCIAL TUNES STOCK INDICES
_ . - ----

Governm*nt Secs—

Fixed Interest —

—

Oct
IS

oct
li

Oct
10 9

Oct
8

Oct
B

Industrie!
J

Gold Mines -.——I

Gold MlneKEx-* pmV'

Ovd. Div. Yield

Earning*,YW' S WUlDj

p/E Ratio (net) (*)

7180
71.98

S

479.0:

219.3;

198.2!

7

17.2 fij

’7.ie!

7l.OB|

71JW
471.9'

3*4.*;

70.70! 7147; 78.00, 78.81} 49.06

71.98-' 73.86; 79.78; 70.80 71.48

478.0: 483.9; 488* *8*41 *964

8B7.ll 886,8} 391 jB} *X*.oj 160.4

Equity turnover £m
Equity bare*!nstotal

mjk *04.2; 218.6, «0.« *».*| lOWj. 11741

r.osj 7.181 7.Q9[ ».«i «-«( *.«! ***
r-fifi! 17.8*! 17.27! 18.88; 18.88} 17,18} 19.04

Me! 7.18) 7.16; 7.3$; 7.1L 8.80

j
18,973} 18,467; 19,1901 8l.808

f 19.WS«1182'
i

:

-

,! — 89.68} 108.10- 133.9&) 108J341 foB.Bsj 90.71

|| _ | ia,44s! 12.110 17,3891 14,897. 17.BQ4! 16,476

10 am 472S. 11 ten 475.8. Noon 47ft*. 1 pm <76.1.

2 pm 476.0. 3 pm 475.3;

Latest Index 01-206 8026.

-N 1 I-S.8O.

Base 1QO Govt. Sacs. 13/10/26. Fixed int, 183. Industrial' Ortf.

1/7/35. Geld Mmos 2/9/55. Ex-S premium index started June, ,197a

SE Activity July-Dpc. 1942.
_

HIGHS AND LOWS SJE. ACTIVITY
1979 [Since Compilern

High
|
Low

{
High

|

Lew

fieri. Sees. I 78.91
' (4(6)

Fixed Int...
j

77-76
I

(6/6)

Ind. Ord..-| 858.6

j

<«*>

Gold Mlneaj 260.0
®rai

Gold Mine*! *28.8
(EXfpm)~.-i (S/10)

64.64
<W2)

66.09
(Wrt)

446.1
(18/2)

129.0
t»rt>

95A
.

127.4
(8/ 1 /88)

xoa4
XM/IW!
I 6S8.O
i
wm n

442.3
£3/6/76)

337.1
(W<74}

—Defly
CUtt Edged-,
industrial#—
Speculative.
Totals.....

5-d*yA*vr
i

fle}

<SUt Edged—

|

Industrials—

|

Soeoulntrim.
Tota(x-.^—

Oct.
j
Oct,

1* l 11

187.0 1 128.6
123.11 .141.7
48.5! 76.y
86.1 1 Mi

199.1
143.&
87lT
97X)l

198.5
146.1
60.3
98.0

on the week of 14. Elsewhere,
London and Provincial Shop
revived with a gain of 12 to 282p.
Carrington Investment rose 10
to 150p; the price in yesterday's
issue was incorrect

Oils steady
Oil shares ended an active and

volatile week on a steady to firm
note. British Petroleum finished
a few pence better at 344p des-
pite late rumours that details of
the proposed sale of Government-
held stock may be announced
next week. Shell also rallied a
little, dosing 2 dearer at 354p.
Outside the leaders. Oil Explora-
tion, a shade harder at 4S0p,
became a steadier market after

the recent gyrations on the bid
approach. Tricentrol regained
6 to 24Sp and Lasxno firmed 4
to 2S2p,
Among Shippings, recent

speculation about the group’s
U.S. oil and gas interests faded
in P. and O. Deferred which ran
hack 2 to 117p. while Walter
Rtmtiman reacted 6 to 87p; the
latter’s interim results are due
shortly.

Golds down again
South African Gold shares

continued to move erratically in

line with the bullion price which
was finally 50 cents easier at
:'-396.50 an ounce—up $9 on the
week. •

*

Share prices were marked
down heavily at the outset and
continued to lose ground
throughout the morning follow-

ing sizeable London and Con-
tinental selling.

NEW HIGHS AND LOWS FOR 1979
The following Marines quoted In the

Share Information Service yesterday
attained new Hlgbs and Lows for 1979.

NEW HIGHS (15)
'

BANKS (1)
Brown Sh/pley

CHEMICALS (1

1

Ellis and Everard
STORES (1)

Homo Charm
ELECTRICALS (31

Electronic Rentals Plfco
Plfco A

ENGINEERING (1)
Rftlne Engineering

INDUSTRIALS (31
Cask Industries Macfarlane
Ptioto-Me

MOTORS (1)
Davfs (Godfrey!

NEWSPAPERS <1>
Gordon and Gotch

PROPERTY f2i
Carrington Inv. Leo. and Prov- Shop

TEXTILES (1)
Hollas

NEW LOWS (14)
AMERICANS <T>

Manufacturers Hanover
ENGINEERING <21

Anderson strathcSvdc Howard Machinery
FOODS (1)

England <J. E.I
INDUSTRIALS (7)

Sd don Oce Finance
Eumdene Pctrocon
Hoover A Whlieley (H- S. WO
Martin-Blade

MOTORS IZ>
BSG International Fodens

TRUSTS (11
Owrterhoose

OPTIONS
DEALING DATES

First Last Last For
Deal- Deal- Declara Settle-

ings ings tfon meat
OcL 15 Oct. 26 Jan. 24 Feb. 4
OcL 29 Nov. 9 Feb. 7 Feb. 18
Nov. 12 Nov. 23 Feb. 21 Mar. 3

For rate indicatiotis see end of
Share Information Service

la quieter conditions than of
late, calls were completed in

Shell Transport, Hunting
Petroleum, Town and City,

Stylo, Premier Oil, EBD, P and O,
Western Holdings, Lonxho,
Howard and Wyndhaxn, Christo-

pher Moran, Gulf Stream,
Eastern Produce, Decca A and
French Kier. A put was done
in Spiliers, while doubles were
arranged in Lonrfao, Premier
Oil, Sandeman and Ladbroke
Warrants.

RECENT ISSUES
EQUITIES

Issue
Price
Pt

|a
OT3

<4.

See 1979
Steele.

|la
-H>r*i eS

High Low

F.P. 90 80 Barlow Hldgs 82 —to
F.P. 19/10 105 88Is 85 + 2*8

F.P. 202 160 Se ftrust A. Boo. 150 —6
13 F-P. 12 10 IdQ—

1

FIXED INTEREST STOCKS
e 0
3 a
•Tn. If IP

1979
Stook

%•-
S-c
OIL

+or

High LOW

^91 F-P. 81/9 87 FT 85 l+'l

F.P. 21/9 107p EHj!- n b
^
wmrM ^ ^ a •

1 jWpNfP(PNi IG54P*—*9
F-P. 29/11 102 101 101

pr»T‘-Pi 101 -l
IZ2 „ ^

1 1 1

1
Pi > i

• ' 11*1 »4>- M ^ |

N _ m - l<Mp -1
98<s F4». 16/11 93M 9814 —*4

F.P. — vsi* 68ig —
C*B F.P. — 90ig 86 891s —0*

F.P. — 99 93 95 —

1

— 9734 97l« .ltvm ^ L A ,U...

F.P. 84/8 SKH4 97J, J- j
I j

l r
f

, : -

719 103p —

FT-ACTUARIES SHARE INDICES
These indices are the joint compilation of the Fmanda! Times, the Institute of Adames and the Faculty of Actuaries

EQUITY GROUPS
& SUB-SECTIONS

Figvs in penrtbtSB dmr tuber
of Suds persK&n

1
2
3
4
5
6

.8

11
12
13
14

21
22
23
24
25
2b
32
33
34
35
36
37
41
42
43
44
45
46

ST
39
ST
62
63
64
65
66
67
68
69
70
7T
81
91

W

CAPITAL GOODS (172)

BuBdlng Materiafc (27) -
Cootrstkig, CoostrocOon (28){

Electricals C25>

Engtanrtag ContractorsOS
Mechanical Engineering (74)

Melds sidMetd FbnangQBL.

emSUMER GOODS
(DURABLE) (52)
HEta*a**KafiQ,TV05)_
Household Goods (14).—
MotorsaariDtofstors (23)j
CONSUMER GOODS
(NUN-DURABLE)(17D
Breweries (14),

Winesmi Spirits (6) -

Ente-tttmeat, CatalogQ7)j
Food Manufactwfng (19)

Food Retailing (15)

Newspapers, fttrffsftfng (12J_j

Padogiagand Paper 05) J
Stores (41)

TextBes(23)

Tnbaccos (3) . ,i

Toys and Games (6)

OTHER GROUPS (99)_
Chemicals 08)....

PhannacartjcalPnxtocts(7)J

Office Equipment (6)

Shipping (10)

Miscellaneous (58).

OHs(6):

Banks*6) !

Discowit Houses (10)
Hire Purchase (5)

Insurance (Life) (10)

Insurance (Composite} (B)_j

Insurance BrokersGU))_
Merchant Banks 04)

—

Property(43)

MisceUaneous QO)
Investment Trusts010)7
Mining Finance (4)

Overseas Traders (20)—
ALL-SHARE HfflEXC750)j

Fri, Oct 12, 1979

lades

No.

24L43
237.40

37732

32833
164J7
159.40

239.06

34338
14239
12136

23936
293.74

323.99
32033
215JO
319.65

42732
13201
236.63

15735
243-25
67m

711.15
29534
237.93
12136
47333
249.07

240.75

7nm
TJFM
T575T
23139
249.91
18331
16233
12837
274.99
99.93
37436
124.96

139J8
350.79

Change

%

,_EsL

ISRr
(Max)

+8J
+04
+03
-05
+01
+04

+05
+05

+03

+05
+02
+03
+05
+03
+05
-04
+03
+05
+13

+3.9
+L1
+13
+23
+05
-03
+0.9

+03
T6Z
UJJ
TSX
+0.7
-15

+03
+L0
+03

-03
+05
+02
-03
—06
+5T

Grass

Oh.
|YfcM9
(ACT*

30%)

17.93

16.98

24.93

13J5
2L82
2055
2QJ5

1546
1130
2L01
2352

1645
15.46

16.94

15.49
1846
1234
2239
2236
1255
2334
23.63
24.89

1534
1734
1L05
1644
1131
15.67

1641
B391
B3T

3533

1830

1835

335
1530

15.99
14.97

633
5.84

635
3.77

737
.739
9.44

4.91

353
‘7.40

7.601 539

5.93

531
555
5.79

636
434
6.81

851
4.46

9.95

922
10.48

639
6l60

532
6.94

658
634
1E9T
TST
"K31T

SaS
554
739
4.74

625
737
7.10

534
255
7.18

526
620
734
TST

EL
P/E

Rate
(Net)

733
7.62

4.99

1037
5.72

638
638

833
1037
5.80

756
7.71

734
842
6.72
9.70

623
5.76

10.44
5.41
4.78

534
834
£31
1130
759
1139
835
73T
TTT
ITS

357

732

738

44.93

856

759
836

Ttas,
oa
n

index

No.

24129
3634
37550
620.05

32832

163.49

159.40

23758
•34121

142.95

11031

23855
29331

32152

31835
21331
31739
42953
13L73
23529
355.71

2027
6535
20836
291.72

23266
12038
47736

246.92

TSTtt

W75
27695

BETS'
229.72

253.79

183.64

162.49

12733
Z7430
9997
374.79

124J9

21820
14016
352.94

20?

Wei
oa
io

Index

No.

7oes,

oa
9

index

No.

24334

23963

38122
624.04

332.71

16423

16035

23999

34524
14435

11154

239.91

2»2D
322.96

32067

21562
320.92

435.76

133.99

23565
155.43

24225
65J3
21033
29376
234J7
12130
47328
24928

snsE
723^
77m
l993f
23435

25524
184.75

IO.16

24716
24391

38535
63230

33752

16693

16323

24416

35L83
14520
11311

24529

299.70

33144
33017
22DJ9
328.73

447.94

13684
24031
15652

6828
21434
30024
238.49

1232S
480.67

25423

?453T
TSJjS

oa
8

Index

Now

247.98

24463

383J3
63724

33818
1672Z

16400

24417
35357

14534

11365

24528

297.47

32934

327.93

21924
32328
448.47

13716
2058
15722
25131
68.99

21529
302.95

24168
123.73

47558
25312

SEE
Tzm
msT\

12820
28220

14192
35558

235.98

258.96

18769
267J9
13139
28820

10124
37975
12444

saw* 1 23.93

10263
38413
12628

14104
35954

18E3E
23730
258.75

1B9J7
16858
332.44

28924
102.43

38513
125.71

22J51
34025
35959

Year

ago

fcwraU

Index

No.

21122
20851
37427

56024

37667
19024

167.*

215.44

26438
18736

12860

21313

22956

28067
26750
20826
22823
395.*

34666
20029
184.72

24039
11427
208.65

29416
26757
335.97

417.©

22582

msji
TSSSS
BOff
18627
20766
15262
13145
12132
33220
.82.44

2592S
30915

7BM
11728
324.75

msr

Highs and Lows Index

3979

la*

Sine*

ConpORlOH

High | tnw

28727 (4/5)

27052 (8/5)

4H.74 (4/5)

69853 (4/5)

42970 (4/5)

21108 (8/5)

19229 m
25928 (8/53

358.49 Q3/9)

18021 (8/5)

13566 (4/5)

26921
.30613.

35229
37432
23615
33256
49Z56
15512
273.48

19161
29426
9629

234.76

329.77

285.4ft

153.70

498.47

27351

27361

75HT

(4/5)

(4/5)

(29/3)

(3/5)

(4/5)

(8/5)

(8/5)

(4/5)

Uf5)
(28/3)

02/31

(29/3)

(8/5)

(4/S

(28/3)

(29/3)

(7/6)

(8/5)

!HJ5T

3BS2T
WM
I7W

26529
271©
210.97

17994
157.45
3*22
13151
38513
13743

W3T
14904
380.*

28322

~m
(4/a

OfTi

(8/5)

(4/a

(4St
mm
(«5>

(8/10)

(8/5)W
(4/a

mm

21999 02/2)

195U 02/2)

32328 02/2)
ctrw (120
317.94 (24/9)

16013 (24/9)

154.6Q 020

“19623 (8/2)

25328 (8/2)

14L23 (24/9)

32923 Cm
20254

22079
27915
26658
19234
22366

36628
11984
18640
149©
22961
64.76

187.78

263.96

20973
31454
40212
20362

2W35~
-WET

02/2)

06/2)

(2/D

020
am
020
am

(30/7)

02/2)

00/7)

00/7)

00/7)

020
am
<300
00/7)

<200
020
TEES'

TEST
19551
204M
15269
32608
33527
23259
74.91

26716
10925

mar
10126
29250w

im
TEES

1

m
.am
(90

OS/2)

020
050
(38/7)

020
am
020
T3B/7T

am
am
im

287.87 (46/79)

27052 (8/5/793

45174 (4/5/79).

69853 (46/79)

42970 (46/79)

211.08 (8/5/79)

19229 (4/5/79)

25928 (815/7*

35949 016/7*
26322 (46/72)

17059 05/1/69)

269.81 (46/79)

30613 (46/79)

35229(296/79)
37432 06/79)

23675 (46/79)

33256 (86/79)

49256 (95/79)

15565 04/9/78)

273.48 (4/5/79)

23572 0773/67)

©916 (2/8/72)

33572 06/1/70)

23476 (86/79)

329.77 146/79)

29113 04/9/78)

24656 0/9/72)

53968 08/5/77)

273.© (86/79)

msrmnw
isiAsmm
30820 (46/79)1

24L41 mrm
2885200/7/72)
2S13 (26/72)

433.74.(46/72)

19446 05/3/72)

15172(6/10/77)

37227 (H/B/7©
27857 0/5/7Z)

385.© (8/10/79)

30318 086/72)

anrasww
175.* (28/4/69)

380.98 (29/3/7*

mensem.

507103/12/74)

4477 01/12/74)

7L48 (2/12/74)

8471 (256/62)

6439 (2/1/75)

45.43 WHS)
4965 (6/1/75)

3839 (6/1/75)

42.85 03/12/74)

63.9Z 07/32/74)

19.91 (6/1/75)-

614103(1204)
69.47 (33/32/74)

7858 03/12/74)

5433 W1/7S
5967 01/12/74)

5425 03/12/74)

55J8 (6/1/757

4346 (6/3/73

5263 (6/1/757

6266 01/12/74)

9434 03/6/62)

20.92 (6/1/75)

5863 (6/3/73

.
7320 0/32/7*)

{208.© 00/7/79)

4534 (2/1/73

*60 (29/6/62)

6039 (6/7/73

T93E 03/12/74)

TTZTGSmsr

^568 03/12/74)

6244 02/32/74)

83.40 0002/74)
3863 01/12/74)

4468 QUITS)
©.96 03/12/74)

6566 06/32/74)-

3L21 (7/3/75)

5661 (20/4/6

a

3329 07/12/74)

TE&msanr
6631 00/9/74)

9737 (6/V7a

6l92diHW:

“RIGHTS” OFFERS

issue

f!

Latest
Renuno. 1979 Is

S-a
for

p; Is. • High Low 5 a

no
so

AS4J8

FJ». 4/8
28/9

2/10

2819

19110
19/10

15/11

130
32

320pm

120
28

26&pm
971#

15ipm

Bank Leuml ... 120

Nil BH Proprietary 26flpm
107
I7pn»
48to
216pm
60pm

—re"

I SMI.M Nil’ 20pm TtKullm

AS3« Nil

Nil B 840pm
lfl2pm
292

ISBpm
60pm
293

Peko-Wallsend -1
-6

249 F-P. 23,13 fUUL
45
500
10

Nil

Nil

F.P.

19/10

'em

10111

17/10

15pm
100pmBBW1W 9pmT —

S

mmmme
1is •

_

Renunciation data usually last day tar dealing free of stamp duty, b figures
based on- prospectus estimate, g Assumed dividend 'and yield u Forecast
dividend: cover tweed on previous year's earnings. F Dividend and yield tweed
an prospectus or other official estimates tar 1979, Q Grass. T Flaures assumed.
i Cover allows for conversion of shares not now ranking For dividend or ranking
only tar restricted dividends. § Placing price to public, pf Pence unless otherwise
Indicated. 1 1ssued by tender. | Offered to holders of ordinary abates as a
"rights.;’ M Issued by woy oi capitalisation. §5 Reintroduced 11 issued in
connection with reorganisation, merger or takeover. JH Introduction. Issued to
former preference holders. Allotment letters (or fully-paid). • Provisional or
partly-paid allotment letters. * with warrants, tt Unlisted security. & Issur.-.

comprising 2 Income shares and 10 Capital shares at
Ity. a
12Sp per unit.

FIXED INTEREST PRICE INDICES

BW* Government
FK„
OcL
32

J2S
%

xriadL
M7f

to (fate

1 . 1WJ7 4022 — ' m
2 ETUI 4M — Ul
3 OverIfiywis...... ....... H».W 4037 1325

4 IrrefeeiralM 232.63 m
5 AU stocks 112J4 +833

FIXED INTEREST
YIELDS

Brflisii €evt A*. Gross Rei

Fri,
OcL
12

Thor&v
OcL
11

Year
ago

(approx)

1979

®Bto Loss.

1
2
3

Low 5 years.

Coupons 25 yern.

S yean.

IDA
20.93

1146

10.«
22.97

1150

U3
Z2J2

3157

10J6 asm
224Z <80
3324 W2)

848 m
930 mc

HU* 07/9)

4
5
_6

Hafian 5 years

topn 35 yean...,

25 yaw

1252

3257
BB

1258

1262
3266

3236
3233
1233

13.95 (80
33.95 (10

'

33.95 (80
7
8
9

Hr* 5 feats.—

—

CoupMS 15 ran—

-

25 yean.^—

.

1232

33LK
32©

12*
23J1

32©

1219

1289
2342

HEEZai
M l

18.94 (45)

2162 m
33J3 «£>

10 InedenaUes 1124 - H76 12* (80 io* cm
Fri., OcL IS

Thur.
OcL
11

Wed.
Oct.
10

Tues.
OcL
9

Mon-
Oct.
8

Fri.

Oct.
8

Thur.
OcL
4

Wad.
oct
a.

Year
*90

lap‘r*x

Index [YleldJ
No- 1 S|

IB BO-yr. Red. Dab- & Loans (15) 1 67.1
1 |tlSJH

16 investment Trust Prafs- (16) 1«JS IB.68
17 Iceml. and Indl- Prato. (30) 1 E7.79 1 IS .21

67.1D 6727
43.89 60.1E
68.18 6824

67J1
6021
68.69

67-60
60.81

88-41

67.81

60.81

68.41

S7.61
80.83
88.47

67.81

5M8
8B.4S

67.36
61.83

TUU

1999

High* Lows

Since
Compilation

High* Low*

61.88
68.07
76.61

(4fSl

(15/4)

(8414)

5160 flBfS)

47.01 xBl3i

67.41 tlBll)

113.43 (Knflffi6)

114.41 (1&9/U)
114*90 (7/10)83)

87.06 (SlW6)
84.445 (4/12/74)

47.57 aitlfOt

Equity Section or
Group

Pharmaceutical Products
Other Groups
Overseas Traders
Engineering Contractors
Mechanical Engineering
Wines and Spirits
Toys and Games
Office Equipment
Industrial Group
Miscellaneous RnanoiaJ

Base Data
W1V77
31/12/74
31/12/74
31/12/71

VSi
16/1/78
16/1/70

31/12/70
31/12/70

Base Value
261.77
63.75

100.00
153.84
15364
144.78
135.72
12860
12860
128.08

Equity Section or
Group

Food Manufacturing
Food Retailing
Insurance Broken
Mining Finance
Afl Other
British Government

Base Date Base Value
28/12/87 TI4.13
29/12/87 114.73
29/12/67 96.67
29/12/67 100.00
10/4/62 100X0

31/12/75 100.00

t Rsdemptlon yMd. a list of the constituents to
available .tram the Tublislmia,- TIM Financial Timas
Bracken House, Cannon Street. London, EC4, price

14p, by post _
BUbwettan Ind

A fortnightly record of BWP Bd
_ 1| dividend yields and etfOtaB*
«3WM 6lnea 1962, With quarterly highs an* 1°**
« the indices. Is obtoinebto from the Book Sat*
Department, FT Business Publishing Um&*jL
Mb^sr House. Arthur Street London. EC4R SAX,
at £50 per copy.

CONSTITUENT CHANCE: S, Ubo* (Pobel) *«
changed its name to Fobel International (BtaWW
Materials).

fl

#S

.I’f’

•
‘/l ".

In the afternoon, however, a
good rally developed with strong

UjS. Interest lifting prices well
above the day's lowest.

Heavyweights, for example,
had initial losses of a point and
more pared to 4 At the close,

with falls of that amount com-
mon to Yaal Reefs, £19}, Free
State Geduld, £174 and President
Brand, £124-

In the medium and. lower-

priced stocks. Bast Drlcfontete
rallied from S29p to close a net
11 up at S50p while Kloof were
finally 50 off at 975p, after fl59p.

The Gold Mines index gave op
5.8 more to 219.3. down 2.7 on
the week, and the ex-premium
index fell 8.0 to 19&2.

In Financials, Gold Fields
eased 5 to 277p but remained a

net S firmer over the week fol-

lowing the record profits and
sharply increased dividend an-

nounced cm Tuesday.
Selection Trust gave up 10 to

550p for a two-day decline of 28
reflecting further uncertainty
over Charter Consolidated's 25.8

per cent holding in the company
in view of the latter's impending
re-organisation which led to a
suspension of dealings on Thurs-
day; dealings in Miaorco and ZC1
were also suspended at the com-
panies’ requests.
Australians rallied well after

losing ground for most of the
day. EH South put on 2 to 202p
reflecting the strength of

Western Mining which added 6
at 183p; on Wednesday the latter

made a counter bid for BH
South.
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Chestertons

Uotess pttwrwiic Indicated, prices and net dhrMands are In pence
and tfwwvrtaaBnns are 2Sp. Estimated price/eanrings redos ud-
uvere are basedM Meatawal reports and aceMntswiAwftere
possfafci ire updated on tatf-ytariy figures. WEs are caladatednn *

the test* of net distribution; bracketed flown Mkate 10 per
cent, er more differenta IT caieabted on ^*n^rlfat^^h^^t^o^.C»^re^^^
are based on ‘Tnaxfmuu*’ tfetrtbuttm. VWds are based on reidda
prices, are gross, adjusted to ACT of 30 per rent red aJtow for.
"b* of flectared attributions aad rights. Securities vriib
denomlntlMre ottnrttaa sterifag or EEC currencies are varied
bicMre ol tbo Investment dolar preudow.

A Sieriing denominated securities which include bwestnent dollar
premium.

• -Tap” Siodc.
Highs and Lore marked this have adlusted to oitaw far rights
issue* for cash.

f Interim since increased or resumed,
t interim since reduced, passed or deferred.

n Tax-free to non-residents on application.
Figures or report, awaited.

.

Tf Unlisted security.

p Price at lime of wsoenslon.

I Irritated addend after pending scrip and/or rights issue: cover
relates to previous dtviden* or forecasts.

4 Merger Wd or reotganteattan In progress.

* Not caiparedile.

* Same Interim: reduced fatal andfor reduced earnings Indicated

# Forecast dividend; cover on earnings updated by latest Interim'
stateirem.

t cover altaws for axmtton of shares rot now ranking fotdMdendi
or ranking only for restricted dividend.

^ Cower does not allow for shares vrinrtinpyaho rank for Ovfctafat
a future date. No P/E ratio usually Provided,

9 Enduing a final dividend declaration.

* Regional price.

II No par value.

a Tax free, h Figure* hosed on presoectus or other official >

estimate, e Cents, d Dividend rate paid or payable an part of
eaptul; cover based on addend on full capital, e RedemxJon yield.

1 Flat yield g Assumed dividend ml yield, h Assumed tBridend and
yield after scrio Issue. ] Payment front capital sources, h Kenya,
m Interim higher than previous total, a Rights issue pending,

q Earnings based on preilmliuny figures. * Dividend and yield exclude

-

3 special payment, t Indicated dtridmd: cover relates to previous

.

dvldari. PIE ratio based on latest annual eantftw*. u Forecast,

-

dvfdeod: cover based on previous year's earnings, v Tax free up to
30p In the £. w TWO aQows for currency douse, y Dtvtdend and yield

based on merger terms, x DMdmdapd jTc/d Induces special payment:
Cover don m* apply to soeelal payment. A Net dividend and yleflL B
Preference dividend passed or dtferred-C Canadian. E Mlntawn
lender price. F Dtridend and yield based on prospectus or other official

estimates for 1979^0. G Assumed dhridetri and yield after pending
scrip and/or rights Issue. N Dividend ana yield based on prospectus or
other official estimates far 1978-79. K Figures based on prospectus
or other official wtlnwes far 19TO. M Dividend and yfaW based on
orosoecurc or other official estmaiK far 397B. N Dividend and yield

based on prospectus or other official estimates for 1979.P Figures
based oo prospectus or other official estimate* lor 1978-79. B Gross.T
Figures assorted. Z Dtridend total to date. « Yield based on
assumption Treasury Bill Rale stay uncharged onto maturity of stock.

Abbreviation? id e* dividend; s ex scrip issue; «r ex rights; a ex afl;

A ex capita) attribution.

H Recent Issues” and “ Rights" Page 32

This service Is available to every Company dealt In on Stock

Exchanges throughout the United Kingdom fori fee of£500
per annum for cadi security
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Nobel

Prize

boffin

BY DAVID FISHLOCK

MEN OF truly original ideas

rarely bother themselves with

the sordid details of what it

might cost. One who does is

Godfrey Newbold Hounsfield.

who led the team which
developed Britain's first big

solid-state computer, before
embarking upon the brain-

scanner which made him a

Nobel laureate this week.

Dr. Hounsfield worked out in

fine detail the cost of tooling
up a sophisticated system for
the market, and developing the
extensive after-sales service it

would need. His estimates
horrified bis boss at EMI Elec-
tronics. already wary of medical
engineering after two unsuccess-
ful forays into that field.

Dr. Hounsfield, 60, and still

single though wed to invention,

is both an electrical engineer
and a mathematician of very
high order. Of his prototype
brainscanner in 1972 one of

Godfrey Hounsfield

Britain’s most eminent en-
gineers has remarked that “it
uses mathematics I wouldn’t
pretend to understand now or
at any stage of my career."

Other research teams with
larger resources than EMI had
already rejected as “ impos-
sible” the revolutionary ideas
for computerised axial tomo-
graphy (CAT) worked out by-

Professor Allan Cormack—who
Shares this year’s Nobel prize
for medicine with Dr. Houns-
field—in the mid-1960s. The
fact that it costs of the order
of £500,000 per scanner, even
with the aid of the latest micro-
electronics, gives some feel for
the intricacy of the system.

Britain itself, while fully
appreciative of the value of

CAT scanning as a research
tool and an aid to accurate,
painfree diagnosis, has never
been an enthusiastic customer
for Dr. Hounsfield's brainchild.
His company plunged into the
world’s richest market for
medical technology, investing
heavily in every facet from the
research base through manufac-
ture to the instant after-sales

service demanded by American
doctors. When in 1976, the
American market, by govern-
ment decree, became much
more restrictive for expensive
aids to medical diagnosis, no
ither market was ready to take
its place.

Yet in spite of the problems
It has raised for EMI. no inven-
tion which earns £271m in six

vears can be counted anything
but a resounding success. To
quote senior U.S. researchers,
“ this remarkable system . . .

generated images of isolated

slices of the brain with exquisite
discrimination of. very small
differences in X-ray absorption
inefficient.” For the first time
radiologists could distinguish
oetween different kinds of brain
dssue. and even between normal
and clotted blood. Later Dr.
Hounsfield applied the same
.deas to a body-scanner with
vhich the doctor could lunfc

for minute lesions deep inside

such organs as the liver and
Sidneys.

Few men can have amassed
so many scientific honours so

luickly as Hounsfield: at least

J5 in 'the 1970s alone, among
diem election into the Royal

Society, rare indeed for some-
one who has attended no
university. But he remains
?uintcssentially the boffin; very
thy, even solitary, reserved
accept when drawn on private

enthusiasms such as scientific

research and the exploitation of

invention. He has remained
responsible for long-range
thinking about medical systems
it EMI's central research labor-

atories while others manage the

C6m a year R and D effort

supporting his scanners.

A couple of years ago his

oosses got the idea that If they

muld woo Godfrey Hounsfield

nway from the CAT scanner, say

35 persuading him to indulge
ji a lengthy sabbatical, he might
even produce a third major
innovation in his lifetime. So
Far he has resolutely refused

to be wooed.

Times sets deadline

for new NGA deal
BY ALAN PIKE, LABOUR CORRESPONDENT

TIMES NEWSPAPERS has
agreed to start immediate nego-
tiations on new agreements with

the National Graphical Associa-

tion in a final attempt to save

the companys' newspapers from
permanent closure. The talks

will start tomorrow, with a four-

day deadline.
The decision was accompanied

yesterday by a warning from
Lord Thomson o£ Fleet, chair-

man of the International Thom-
son Organisation. The point of

decision on whether the sus-

pended newspapers would ever

reappear was “but a few days
away," he said.

NGA members at Times News-
papers are refusing to return to

work until they have negotiated

complete new pay and copditiops

agreements. They fear the dif-

ferentials between them and
members of the National Society

of Operative Printers Graphical

and Media Personnel ’ are in

danger of being eroded.
Mr.Les Dixon, NGA president,

appealed for the negotiations as

the only alternative to closure of

the papers, which have been sus-

pended for 10 months. He said
there was no prospect of his

members resuming work until

the differentials problem was
resolved.

Not for sale

Lord Thomson said, from his

Toronto headquarters: “I hope
very sincerely that Mr. Dixon's
view that an agreement can be
achieved in such a short time is

confirmed."
The decision to meet the NGA

for further talks was reached
after discussions yesterday be-

tween Times Newspapers
management and Mr. Gordon
Brunton, president of the

Thomson Organisation in
Britain. Mr. Brunton said after-
wards that while he hoped the
talks with the NGA would suc-
ceed, ncr one should be in any
doubt about the consequences
if they did not -

It would mean the certain loss

of thousands of jobs, and the
Thomson Organisation had no
intention of selling the Times
titles.

The negotiators have to reach
agreement on a wide-ranging
claim for pay increases of up
to 50 per cent, extra holidays,
a shorter working week, and
increased manning in some de-

partments. They also have to

come to a settlement which will

not- provoke fresh trouble from
the NATSOPA machine room
workers, led by Mr. Reg Brady,
whose agreement last week
angered the NGA.

Mortgage

rate may

still rise

next year
BY MICHAEL CASSELL

Tactical

aircraft

plans to be

discussed
By Michael Donne, Defence
Correspondent

FLANS FOR the possible

joint development in Europe
of a new tactical combat air-

craft to replace the Jaguar

in the RAF and French air

force, and the Phantoms in

the Luftwaffe, will be dis-

cussed by the three countries’

Defence Ministers in Ham-
burg on Monday.

Mr. Francis Pym, De-

fence Secretary, will meet
Dr. Hans Apel of West
Germany and M. Yvon
Bonrges of France.

The meeting Is primarily

to discass matters of equip-

ment collaboration, and is not
Intended to cover such other
major outstanding defence
Issues as the provision of
Cruise missiles or other forms
of Theatre Nuclear Weapons
in Europe.

Billions

But it is likely the Minis;

ters will exchange at least

tentative views on this latter

Issue, before the NATO
Nuclear Planning Group
meeting in the Hague in
November, which will be fol-

lower in December by the full

NATO Defence Ministers’

meeting in Brussels.

Monday’s meeting will try

to dear the way for new steps
forward In the long series of
discussions on a new tactical

combat aircraft — a pro-
gramme that could cost many
billions of pounds through the
1980s.

• Originally devised by the
UK under the designation
AST-403 (Air Staff Target)
for an aircraft that would
replace both the Harrier
jump-jet fighter and the
Jaguar Jet strike-trainer, the
concept has undergone con-
siderable changes. -

The UK Is now considering
the possibility of developing
two different types of aircraft

an advanced supersonic Short
Take-off and Vertical Landing
(STVOL) aircraft to replace
the Harrier, and another type
to replace the Jaguar.

Continued from Page 1

Renault
market but which will be
similar to a car to be launched
about the same time in Europe.
Although details of this car

have not been given, it will
have similar design specifica-
tions to many of the new
vehicles now being produced in
the U.S. with emphasis on low
fuel consumption and front-

wheel drive.

With the launch of this car,

Renault will become the second
of the big European car pro-
ducers, after Volkswagen, to

establish manufacturing facili-

ties in America.
The new Renault- designed

car, to be made at AMCs
Kenosha plant in Wisconsin,
will also help the French com-
pany's exports. Most of the
main mechanical parts in the
vehicle will be supplied from
France, although , the bodywork
will be produced in America.
AMC has already had con-

siderable success in selling

imported Renault 5 cars in the

U.S. Sales are now running at

an annual- rate of 25,000 a year

compared with half this figure

before AMC started its

promotion. ^ ,
In 1978 AMC sold only 140,000

cars in the U.S. Earnings have

been rising this year and at the

end of nine months of 1979

reached $173.3m on sales of

S2.3bn. a record for the last de-

cade, There is anxiety however
about the future of the com-
pany’s mainstay—the Jeep-
sales of which have been hit

by the increasing cost of petrol.

GM gives £30m
order to Lucas
BY MAURICE SAMUELSON

LUCAS INDUSTRIES has won
a £30m deal to supply fuel in-

jectors for diesel-powered cars

being built by General Motors,

the largest U.S. motor manufac-
turer.

The contract gives the British

components group a significant

penetration of the Detroit car

industry. This is important be-

cause of the anticipated expan-

sion of the U.S. diesel car sec-

tor in the next few years.

A miniaturised injector,

known as a Microjector, is

being produced at a specially

built plant in Ipswich, Suffolk,

by Lucas .CAV, the Lucas In-

dustries division which handles
diesel development It is to be
supplied to General Motors for

fitting to its 1980s’ generation
of diesel-powered passenger
cars.

Sir Bernard Scott, Lucas In-

dustries chairman, said in Lon-
don that Lucas had a world lead
in this technology and that the
Microjector was “way ahead of
anything similar that our com-
petitors have shown"
Lucas is not giving the

duration of the £30m agreement
in a bid to prevent other com-
panies from calculating the
Microjector’s price.

The other leading manufac-
turer of diesel fuel injectors is

the West German Bosch com-
pany. However. General Motors
said it had chosen the Lucas
product because of superior
performance, price and delivery.

It was buying outside the

US. because demand for in-

jectors had outstripped the
capability of U.S. components
manufacturers to supply them.

General Motors’ production
of diesel car models is expected
to reach 300,000 in the 1980
model year now under way and
production will nudge 500,000

in the following year. Within
four or five years, the company
says, diesels should account for

20 per cent of its car produc-
tion. which last year totalled

more than 5m vehicles.

Lucas has a -plant in Green-
ville, South Carolina, to make
diesel fuel puxnps for the U.S.

motor industry, and rays that

eventually it may produce the

Microjectors there as welL But
it began production in the UK
because it bad to work quickly

to win the General Motors’
order.

The Ipswich plant which
employs 350 people, was set up
near the Lucas main fuel injec-

tion facility at Sudbury, Suffolk.

Lucas has invested £20m over

the past three years to update
its Suffolk plants.

General Motors is stepping up
production of diesel cars to

meet the average fuel economy
standards imposed on U.S. car
manufacturers by the U.S.

Administration as part of its

energy conservation pro-

gramme. The Lucas Microjector

also enables General Motors to

meet the tough controls on
exhaust fumes.

BUILDING SOCIETY receipts

reached their highest point for

nearly two years in September
and are expected to rise to near-

record levels this month. An
increase in the mortgage rate in

January still looks likely, how-

ever.

The Building Societies As-

sociation said yesterday that the

net receipts last month climbed
by £H8m to reach £4Hm, the

highest total since December
1977. It also ' predicted that

receipts this month could climb

above £500m because of the Im-

pending tax rebates.

But Mr. Norman Griggs, sec-

retary general of the association,

made it dear that the odds were
still firmly on a record 121 per

cent mortgage rate from January
1.

The huge improvement in

building society receipts will

not make it any easier for the

societies to justify the proposed
mortgage increase. But Mr.
Griggs said the September
recovery was due to seasonal

factors. The October inflow

of funds could not be expected

to be repeated.

Mr. Griggs emphasised that

the underlying trend of net

receipts remained at modest
levels, about £350m a month,
which was not sufficient to meet
demand at present.

Only way
He said: “There can be no

question, as things stand, of

turning down the tap by offering

a lower return to investors. This

is^the only way in which an
increase in the mortgage rate

could be avoided in the New
Year."

The sodeties have been offer-

ing higher investors
1

rates since

August and these are sustain-

able only for a short time, before

mortgage rates have to he
adjusted in line.

Last month, the societies lent

£714

m

to home buyers against

the record £S48m in August.
They also promised to advance
a further £720m, a fall of £47m
from the month before.

Although the societies

advanced £6.6bn in the first nine

months of the year, a total

slightly above the correspond-

ing figure for 1978, higher house
prices have resultedin consider-

ably fewer loans.

During the year as a whole,
mortgage advances are expected
to reach a record £8.9bn against

£S.7bn in 1978, but the number
of loans will be about 710,000,
compared with 802.000 in 1978.

THE LEX COLUMN

The pit and the

The pit into which both

gilt-edged and equities fell on

Wednesday turns out to have

been very shallow. As soon as

the markets appeared to be

stabilising, institutional buyers

began to commit funds again

on a modest scale, and for the

moment cash flaw seems to have

won the day.

In the gild-edged market,

anecdotal evidence about the

state of credit demand is build-

ing up in its monthly crescendo.

The general feeling is that, des-

pite heavy VAT payments by
the manufacturing sector, bank
lending has been rather sub-

dued in the month which ends
on Wednesday.

If the figures are as satisfac-

tory as rumour relates, the

market will have two successive

good months under its belt, and
talk of low^er interest rates can
begin again in earnest Next
week should bring confirmation
of slow September money supply
growth, and the retail rales

figures due to be publised on
Monday should show the sort of
sluggish trend that delights
bulls of gilt-edged. Yesterday's
figures showing the highest

.

monthly net inflow into the
JJuilding Societies for nearly
two years do not suggest that
the income tax rebates will all

find their way into the shopsv
All this makes it a little

easier to overlook high and
rising U.S. interest rates and
poor labour news, particularly

as sterling is holding up well.

The long tap stock. Exchequer
12 per cent 1999/2002 “A." is

still 2 £ points below the
Government Broker’s last sell-

ing price; it will be Interesting
to see whether the authorities
cut the price f assuming enough
demand develops) and try to do
a little funding before the
banking month ends.

Index rose 3.1 to 475.0

Dalgety
With Spillers under its belt,

Dalgety Is capable of annual pro-
fits of a bit over £50m. of which
only about a tenth might come
from SpUIers* volatile flour mill-
ing business. That would pro-
duce fully taxed earnings of just
over 30p per share, and Dalgety
has already forecast a net divi-

dend of 22p per share for the
year to next June.

So the floor for Dalgety’s
share price, at least in the short
term, is probably not far below
the current 284p. At- this level,

the prospective p/e is around 9
fully taxed while the yield is 11
per cent.

But the ceiling for the share
price is not likely to be far away
either. The market has not ex-

actly been starved of Dalgety's
paper in recent years, and the

offer for Spillers will increase
its outstanding equity capital by
more than half. Quite -a few of
these shares have yet to find a
permanent home. For instance,

Lazards, Dalgety’s merchant
bank, finds itself with over 4 per
cent of the enlarged share
capital as a result of its extra-

ordinary intervention in the bid
battle. There might well be loud

sUgis of relief if it could get out
at around 300p, its effective pur-

chase price.

Moreover. Dalgety now . has
quite a lot of gearing at what' is

not a particularly auspicious

moment in the economic cycle.

On the basis of the most recent

balance sheets, the enlarged

company will have net tangible

assets of around £265m to sup-

port £113m of loan capital arid a

net £S3m of short teem borrow
fngft

Finally this bid has not been
greeted with . tremendous
acclaim by shareholders in

Spillers or. for that matter.

Dalgety. The reason for the vic-

tory is that investors were more
fed up with Spillers than they
were uncertain about Dalgety.

The victor now has to show tbat

it has the management and the

money to make the deal pay off,

and that could well take a long
time.

Wall Street

STC
Standard Telephones and

Cables has come up with

interim pre-tax profits nearly 10
per cent higher at £16m and an
assurance that its full-year fore-

cast of £32m will be met, despite

the engineering strikes and
higher -than -expected finance

costs.

The forecast was. of course,
decidedly conservative: STC
reckons that unrecovered losses

caused by the engineers' dispute

may be as much as £3m at the
end of the year. In the first half,

a similar amount was lost

... Wall Street has regained some
of its composure on the last

couple of days, at least in the

equity market where some
bargain hunting institutions

were sighted yesterday morning.
But it is going to be hard work
to shrug off this week's excite-

ment as a temporary aberration.

The bond market has taken
a real beating, with falls of as

much as five points ;in some
Treasury and corporate issues,

and tile average yield on cor-

porate bonds has risen by half
a point and more to over 10}
per cent That is upwards of five

points above the yield on the

Standards and Poors Industrial

—a gap which is at the high
end of the range seen over the
last decade. If the economy is

going to move into a steep reces-

sion then it is quite possible that
the yield gap will narrow as
interest rates fall and dividend
growth comes under pressure.

The gap between dividend
yields and short term interest

rates is much widen unusually,

money market rates in New
York are now more or less in

line with the earnings yield on
stocks, which is a bit above 13

per cent So there is very little

incentive for the big funds to

switch their substantial liquid

resources- into equities at tile

moment. It is not at all clear

that interest rates have yet

reached their highest level, and
the running costs of buying
shares too soon could be con-

siderable.

Continued from Page 1

Singer plant closure
remaining three European and
two U.S. plants, which still

leave the company with con-

siderable over-capacity.

There will almost certainly be
further redundancies,- but the
company would neither confirm
nor deny that it was also con-
sidering closing one of the

European plants at Karlsruhe,
West Germany, Bonnieres,

France, or Monza. Italy.

Any new decision is likely to

be influenced by projections of
sales for next year, on how
cheaply the Clydebank closure

can be effected and on the out-

come of the re-negotiation of
the pay and conditions contract
for workers at Elizabeth, New
Jersey.

In Glasgow the company said
yesterday it was trying to find

a buyer for the 93-year old
Clydebank plant but it warned:
“clearly the inability to main-
tain orderly operations could

force an earlier than planned
shutdown.” A full statement
from the unions at the plant is

expected next week.
Mr. John McFadyean, the

plant convener, told workers at

a hastily-called meeting yester-

day that he had walked out of
the discussion with Mr. Flavin
when told there was no room
for negotiations to save the
plant
However, when he told the

meeting that union officials

would press for negotiations
and apply pressure, if necessary,
there was little apparent sup-
port

Feelings appeared to be sum-
med up by one woman who
commented: “If we go on strike,
well get nothing, they will just
sack us.” Singer has wanted to
dose us down for the last two
years. Now we just want to get
it over with.”
Mr. George Younger. Secre-

tary of State for Scotland, called
the closure a “bitter blow.” /
working party of representatives
of the Scottish Office, the Scot-
tish Development Agency, the
Manpower Services Commission
and the local authorities in the
area, which was already study-
ing the problems arising from
the decline of traditional indus-
tries on the Upper Clyde, was

being asked to take full account
of the effects of Singer’s deri-

sion.

However, Mr. Bruce Mill an,
the former Labour Scottish Sec-
retary says Singer has broken
.promises made to bim and to
the workforce last year when it

said it would maintain a major
manufacturing operation in

Clydebank. “ Nothing has hap-
pened since then to justify this
reversal of the company’s
promises,” he said. The closure
must not be allowed to proceed.
Mr. Lewis Robertson, chief

executive of the Scottish Devel-
opment Agency, called the
announcement “very grave news
for Clydebank and for all who
are concerned about the future
of the Scottish economy as a
whole."
The agency would’, look

“ promptly and urgently " at any
proposal for someone else to
take over the factory which was
brought to it for support
“But I would emphasise—in

the interests of everyone includ-

ing the jobless in Clydebank

—

that the agency will be con-

cerned to see that any proposed
enterprise had a viable future.
Otherwise the wheel could turn
full circle and we could have this

setback repeating itself in a

little while, which would he no
service to the community or
realistic job prospects."

In 1957, total sewing machine
production worldwide amounted
to 400,000 units, of which
Singer produced nearly 175,000
or 44 per cent
Twenty years later, world-

wide production was 1.2m units,

of which Singer accounted for

only about 10 per cent

Japan, in 1978, produced
nearly 29 times as many indus-

trial sewing machines as Clyde-
bank — Singer's oldest and
largest overseas manufacturing
plant—and had increased its

worldwide market share to 67

per cent through low cost

—

efficient production. In the U.S.
'—the destination of most of
Clydebank’s production — the
market is less than half what it

was in 1972.

Under the proposals an-

nounced in June last year, indus-
trial sewing machine production
at Clydebank was to be switched
from Cydebank to what the
company called the “ more
efficient location ” of the UB. by
1981.

Clydebank was to become the
main production centre for a
new line of four models of high
volume lightweight domestic
sewing machines. The plan
called for union acceptance of
revised work rules, increased
sourcing of parts from outside,

and a new productivity-based
pay scheme.
The workforce rejected the

proposals but a compromise,
increasing the proposed invest-
ments, was later achieved after
Singer threatened ’to close the
plant

In June, this year, when the
further 600 redundancies were
announced, Clydebank was said
to have failed to meet the plan-
ned rate of production on the
new domestic sewing machine
plant

Weather
UK TODAY

UNSETTLED. Occasional rain,
some sunny intervals.
SJ3., S. England, Midlands.

S. Wales
Cloudy with outbreaks of rain.

Max. 16C (61F).
E., N.E. England, Lake District
Becoming cloudy, followed by

rain. Max. 15C (59F).
S.W. England

Cloudy, occasional rain. Some
sunny intervals.
N. Wales, N.W., Central N.

England
Cloudy, outbreaks of rain,

heavy at times. Max. 15C (59F).
Isle of Man, S.W„ N.W. Scot-
land, Glasgow, Argyll, N. Ireland

Dry, sunny intervals. Max.
15C (59F).

Rest of Scotland
Sunny intervals, scattered

showers. Max, 13C (55F).
. Outlook: Continuing unsettled.

WORLDWIDE

Stores sponsor retail training
MARKS AND SPENCER, Boots
and W. H. Smith have jointly

sponsored a 13-week retailing,

course for socially and educa-
tionally deprived young people
aged 16 to 19 to help reduce,
youth unemployment.

The companies have seconded
staff to run .the course, which is

organised by the charitable
trust, Project Fullemploy, and
funded by the Manpwoer Ser-

vices Commission. The firms
have supplied equipment, pre-
mises and work experience
opportunities for the 24 people
on the course.

There are plans to extend the
course to Bristol and Birming-
ham and some of the qoung
people being trained may be
taken on by the companies. Cash
handling, stodc control, display,
selling techniques ’ and social
skills will be taught
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BACHE:
ANAMERICANWAY
TOINVESTIN
AMERICA

Bache is one of the world's largest brokerage firms and the
office in London was established 45 years ago to service

institutions investing in America Now individuals with $25£00 or
metre to invest can also benefit from this professional institutional

investment service.

We can help answertoday's big money-making questions:

Should I invest in the USA now? In 6 months? Or when?

Should I be in gold?

Should I be In commodifies? Although there are risks,
which ones would have a potential for prom?

Which currency should I be in?

Bache offers many other advantages, too. Our service i5

more personal, less stereotyped. On your behalf, we have
insfcant two-way communication with our dealers on all the US
stodc exchanges. We stay open in London till the New York
Stock Exchange closes— usually 9 p.m. London time.

Find out more about-an American way to invest ill

America. Sand in the coupon or phone for our booklet on
American Investment from London.

Ta Hsray Safran, Manages Bache Halsey Stuart Shields Jnc, 3-5 Burfinolon
Gardens! London WtX 1 LE. Telephone: 01-439 4191,

n Rease send me your booklet on American Investment from London.

I~~l Haase call me to cfecuss investment

Name
;

Address

Telephone
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through the haulage -strike, so

there should be a good degree

of potential recovery in 19%.
The- telecommunications order

book is well up. with over
£200m of orders from the British

Post-Office alone and a year's

work for the submarine cable

business, which leaves STC in

good shape to weather a business

recession.
The components manufacture

and distribution side is also use-

fully ahead, and ought to make
over £Sm this year, against

f5.2m pre-tax in 1978—the com-

pany reports that component
prices have begun to firm.

At 240p, down 4p yesterday,

the shares stand at a 50 per cent

premium to their June issue

price. The p/e is around 15

times fully-taxed earnings and
the yield on the forecast divi-

dend 4.8 per cent This rating,

hard to justify on the funda-
mentals, reflects the .

lade of

marketability of the shares —
ITT holds 85 per eent^-and the

unwillingness of institutions,

who have only limited ways of

gaining exposure to the tele-

communications industry, to sell

their STC holdings.
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